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Commons told of ‘colossal’ cost 

Thatcher rules 
out Channel 
link subsidy 

By Philip Webster and Michael Dynes, and Philip Jacobson in Paris 

riOflf? 

THE prime minister ap¬ 
peared yesterday to Ha^ 
any hopes of a govern¬ 
ment subsidy for a high¬ 
speed rail link between 
London and the Channel 
tunnel. 

Margaret Thatcher app¬ 
arently foreshadowed a 
cabinet decision tomorrow 
that would mean shelving 
the proposed 68-mile Lon¬ 
don to Folkestone link 
when she told MPs: “We 
do not believe we should 
subsidise this international 
rail service.” 

The remarks came as 
France announced plans to 
spend 190 billion francs (£20 
billion) on expanding its high¬ 
speed rail network, including 
some 2,200 miles of new or 
renovated track to come into 
service over the next 20 years. 

Mrs Thatcher’s words were 
greeted with dismay by the 
European Rail link (ERL) 
consortium, which has been 
trying to win government help 
for the £2.6 billion scheme. 
Ministers meeting before 
tomorrow's full cabinet gath¬ 
ering are expected to invite 
ERL and other potential pri¬ 
vate sector interests to come 
up with a cheaper scheme, 
possibly by terminating the 
link a! Swanley in Kent, which 
would not involve help from 
the taxpayer. 

Mrs Thatcher said the ERL 
proposed scheme would mean 
a colossal subsidy. Govern¬ 
ment sources later said there 
were many other options to be 
considered that did not re¬ 
quire any government4 fund¬ 
ing, but Conservative rail 
experts said last night it was 
unlikely that a link would be 

Nott ‘mafia’ 
accusation 
A “corporate mafia” intent on 
making Ernest Saunders a 
scapegoat for the Guinness 
affair may have been led by Sir 
John Nott, the former Tory 
cabinet minister, Saunders 
said in court. 

He described Sir John as 
“the man who sank the 
Belgrauo” and accused him of 
“pure opportunism”—Page 4 

Shopping curbs 
With cross-border shopping 
restrictions ruled out by the 
European Court of Justice, 
Irish government ministers 
were attempting to limit the 
damage— -Page 2 

Chapel riot tape 
The Woolf enquiry into the 
disturbances at Strange ways 
prison beard a tape recording 
of the start of the riot in the 
prison chapel-..Plage 3 

Tanker fire 
Fires on the Mega Bore super¬ 
tanker have abated, reducing 
the danger of a bad spill in the 

Gulf of Mexico-Page 14 

War crime move 
Margaret Thatcher is to insist 
that the bill to authorize the 
prosecution of war crimes 
suspects living in Britain is 
reintroduced-Pag® 24 

approved, if ever, before the 
next genera] election. 

Mrs Thatcher’s remarks 
came as details emerged of 
European Rail Link's request 
for government assistance. 
The package is understood to 
have included: 
• A proposal that the £1.1 
billion already approved by 
the government to be spent by 
British Rail on upgrading the 
existing line should be con¬ 
vened into a loan to the 
consortium to help with the 
link's costs, to be repaid in fiiU 
by 2010. 
• A sum of between £350 
million and £400 million to 
improve congested commuter 
services on Network-Soutb- 
EasL which would be given 
half the new line's capacity for 
passenger services. 
• Government agreement to 
allow the introduction of a 
“hybrid” bill to authorise the 
building of the line. 

Cecil Parkinson, the trans¬ 
port secretary, will free strong 
criticism from the Labour 
party, Tory MPs, and a grow¬ 
ing body of industrialists 
supporting ERL's proposals, 
when he announces the gov¬ 
ernment’s decision. 

John Prescott, the Labour 
transport spokesman, said last 
night there had been an “ideo¬ 
logical requirement” that 
there should be no public 
money to build a high-speed 
rail link, but there was no 
high-speed network in Europe 
that bad not been built with¬ 
out some form of public help. 

“The government is malting 
a force of the Channel tunnel 
rail fink. First they told us*we 
didn't niad a link. Then for 
two years they told us we did 
need a link. Now it seems 
they’re saying we never 
needed a link at all,” Mr 
Prescott said. “We must re¬ 
peal section 42 of the Channel 
Tunnel Act prohibiting gov¬ 
ernment subsidies for inter¬ 
national rail services, and 
enable the government to take4 
a lead in what should be a 
public-private sector partner¬ 
ship in this national project 
Now there is a chance the link 
will only go from Folkestone 
to Swanley, making Swanley 
the biggest park-and-ride cen¬ 
tre in the world, further dog¬ 
ging up the M25, and foiling to 
provide vital access to Lon¬ 
don, (el alone Scotland and 
the regions.” 

The likely shelving of the 
ERL proposal comes amid a 
welter of claims and counter¬ 
claims over the consortium's 
demands. Senior government 
sources last week accused it of 
giving misleading indications 
of the size of its request for 
assistance, saying that the 
much-quoted £300 million to 
£400 million was the tip of the 
iceberg. Indusuy sources yes- 

German fans released 
after Milan sentencing 

By Our Sports Staff 

FIVE West German soccer Milan fighting were deported, 
fans were given two-year jail In Cagliari, where the match 
terms yesterday after the worst between England and Ireland 
outbreak of World Cup passed without serious in- 
hooliganism hit Milan on rident, police said they would 
Sunday. They were released crack down on local hooligans 
under a plea-bargaining ar- who taunted the English, 
rangement, but banned from in the first of yesterday’s 
the 12 cities hosting the event games. South Korea foiled to 

add their name to the list of 
surprise packages al the World 
Cup finals when they lost their 
opening game to Belgium 0-2. 

Graham Taylor, page 43 
World Cop news, page 48 

Miller charged 
Mr Robert Miller, sole direc¬ 
tor of Dunsdale Securities, the 
investment company which 
mllapswl last week owing at 
least £17 million, was charged 
with two offences .—-Page 25 

Test drawn 
Michael Atherton scored a 
splendid century as the first 
Test between England and 
New Zealand ended in a 
draw_Page 48 

Another eight West Ger¬ 
mans arrested on Sunday also 
appeared in court, but denied 
the charges. Two West Ger¬ 
mans had already been sent to 
jail for attacking a policeman, 
and 43 others involved in the 
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today accused ministers of 
being equally misleading in 
suggesting the consortium was 
looking for an open-ended 
guarantee against cost 
overruns. 

Mrs Thatcher was replying 
in the Commons to Jonathan 
Aitken, Conservative MP for 
Thanei South, who said there 
was likely to be only a 20- 
minute difference in travelling 
time between the subsidised 
link and the British Rail 
service on existing lines. 

The prime minister said: 
“We take the view that inter¬ 
national services should not 
have subsidies. We do not 
subsidise international air ser¬ 
vices or international ferry 
services and therefore we do 
not believe we should sub¬ 
sidise this international rail 
service.” 

Although her reference to 
an international service left a 
chance that the government 
might consider help for 
domestic services, senior gov¬ 
ernment sources continued to 
rule out any help that could be 
construed as a “backdoor 
subsidy”. 

The ERL consortium de¬ 
clined to comment on Mrs 
Thatcher's statement saying: 
“What was said in the House 
of Commons was not a reply 
to our proposal submitted to 
the Department of Transport 
in April. We will not be 
responding until we are for¬ 
mally notified after the cabi¬ 
net meeting on Thursday.” 

The french rail expansion 
plans announced by the trans¬ 
port minister, Michel Deleb- 
ang, mil involve tire creation 
of a dozen or more lines 
devoted to the Train a Grande 
Vitesse (TGV). M Delebane 
said the programme involved 
changes that would “overturn 
ideas about travelling time as 
much as changes in air trans¬ 
port or the road system have 
done in the past thirty years”. 

The state-owned Soci£t£ 
Nationale des Chemins de Fer 
Franchise (SNCF) intends to 
cut travelling times between 
all big cities and to link the 
TGV network with neigh¬ 
bouring countries' equivalent 
services. First priority will be 
given to developing a service 
linking eastern France to the 
West German high-speed 
services. 

A TGV fine running from 
the Channel tunnel to Paris 
was approved several years 
ago. La marked contrast to the 
difficulties encountered by 
ERL in England, there was 
keen competition among 
French towns to have the 
service running through their 
region. 

Focus oh Swanley, page 6 
Besieged Parkinson, page 6 

Leading article, page 17 
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Breezing in: Schoolchildren in Waringstown, Co Armagh, cowering front the draught of the Duchess of York's helicopter yesterday. Report, page 2 

Ministers Moscow threat to UK 
dj™£"n ‘special link’ with US 

By Mary Deievsky in Moscow and Michael Evans 

dampen 
hopes 

onERM 
By Robin Oaklev 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

MINISTERS are seeking to 
dampen down expectation of 
any rapid British entry into 
the exchange-ratemechanism 
of the European monetary 
system after a,report that it 
could be as eariy as September 
lifted markets yesterday. The 
Treasury made it plain that 
there would be no advance 
notice of any such intentions 
and that it had offered no 
hints that entry was 
imminent 

Some Conservative EC 
enthusiasts feared that the re- 
emergence of Professor Sir 
Alan Walters, the former eco¬ 
nomic adviser to Margaret 
Thatcher whose insistence 
that ERM entry was a “half- 
baked” policy helped to 
precipitate the departure of 
Nigel Lawson as Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, indicated that 
the prime minister remained 
cool about the idea and might 
yet find more reasons to 
ensure that the time was not 
yeirighL 

However, senior govern¬ 
ment sources insisted that it 
remained government policy 
to enter as soon as aft the 
regularly listed conditions, 
notably the convergence of the 
underlying inflation rate in 
Britain with the average EC 
rate, had been meL 

Mrs Thatcher confirmed in 
the Commons yesterday that 
she was continuing to see Sir 

Continued on page 24, col 3 

Pound surges, page 25 
Comment, page 27 

Sir Abut Walters: “A 
friend of the family ” 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev gave 
a warning yesterday it would 
be “impermissible and un¬ 
acceptable” if the special An¬ 
glo-American agreement on 
the exchange of nudear weap¬ 
ons technology continued 
after the signing of a strategic 
aims reduction treaty (Start) 
at the end of this year. 

Speaking to the Supreme 
Soviet, Mr Gorbachev said he 
olgected to the unrestricted 
exchange of technology which 
would enable Britain to 
modernise nuclear weapons 
carried on submarines. 

His statement underlined 
Moscow’s new attempts to put 
pressure on Washington to 
change the special relation¬ 
ship, which dates back to 
1958, and his remarks suggest 
that the Americans will come 
under increasing Soviet pres¬ 
sure to drop or rewrite its 
terms on defence in the coin¬ 
ing, months, even before the 
first Start agreement is signed. 

The first bints of a serious 
rift over Britain's US-supplied 
Trident missile system em¬ 
erged at the Washington sum- 
miL The Soviet leader told 

Threat to 
Venice 
averted 

By Our Foreign Staff . 

AFTER a worldwide outcry 
about possible damage to the 
city, Venice's application to 
stage Expo 2000 has been 
withdrawn by the Italian 
government. 

The mayor of Venice yes¬ 
terday telephoned his thanks 
to a British-led campaign to 
save the city from sinking 
under a tide of visitors to tire 
world fair. 

The derision to heed the 
worldwide protest was an¬ 
nounced by the prime min¬ 
ister, Giulio Andreotti. Venice 
was originally among three 
candidates for the giant fair. 
The Paris-based Expo body 
will now choose between 
Hanover and Toronto. 

Protests heeded, page 14 
Leading article, page 17 

President Bush the sale of 
Trident missiles to Britain 
could circumvent a follow-on 
Start agreement 

After the summit James 
Baker, the US Secretary of 
State, had referred to the issue 
as requiring consultation with 
Britain. 

Yesterday Mr Gorbachev, 
confirming that the question 
had been the subject of “seri¬ 
ous disagreement” in Wash¬ 
ington, went into some detail 
on the dispute and said it 
continued to be “unresolved". 
He explained that the US had 
insisted on the right to transfer 
“nuclear technology and any¬ 
thing rise” to Britain, in the 
framework of the “special 
relationship”, without restric¬ 
tion. “This leaves a channel 
through which the United 
States can continue to im¬ 
prove and even increase its 
nuclear arsenal within the 
framework of overall Nato 
strategy ” he said. 

However he accepted, albeit 
reluctantly, that Britain would 
purchase the Trident missile 
system and also that the 
British and French deterrents 

Right wing 
moves fast 
in Israel 

From a Correspondent 
IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAEL'S new right-wing 
government started work yes¬ 
terday with one cabinet min¬ 
ister already calling for the 
deportation of Palestinian ac¬ 
tivists. 

The call for expelling trou¬ 
ble-makers to end the 30- 
month-long intifada quickly 
came from the new agriculture 
minister, Raphael Eitan. A 
former armed forces chief of 
staff, Mr Eitan will serve as a 
member of the new govern¬ 
ment's ministerial defence 
committee. He told reporters: 
“Instead of shooting at child¬ 
ren, you have to deport those 
responsible, the inciters, the 
organisers.” 

Deportation call, page 11 
Leading article, page 17 

would not be included in any 
arms-control talks until the 
Americans and the Soviet 
Union had agreed to cut their 
strategic arms by 50 per cenL 

But if Start were signed, as 
planned, by the end of the 
year, the circumstances would 
change. The formula, “with¬ 
out restriction”, was “im¬ 
permissible' and unaccept¬ 
able'’, Mr Gorbachev said. 

Last night Foreign Office 
sources dismissed Mr Gorba¬ 
chev’s statement on the Brit¬ 
ish Trident deterrent, One, 
source said: “The Americans 
have been very robust on this 
question and Mr Gorbachev 
must know he will get 
nowhere.” 

What surprised British of¬ 
ficials was that the Soviet 
leader had not raised Trident 
in his meeting with the prime 
minister in Moscow last Fri¬ 
day. Unsolicited, Mrs That¬ 
cher had reminded Mr Gorba¬ 
chev that Britain wanted only 
a minimum deterrent 

Parliament, page8 
West rejects call, page 13 
Political sketch, page 24 

Lithuania 
hope on 
blockade 
From Mary Deievsky 

IN MOSCOW 

THE three Baltic republics 
were given their first hopes 
yesterday by President Gorb¬ 
achev of a break in the 
deadlock over their claim to 
independence from the Soviet 
Union when he met the 
Lithuanian, Latvian and Esto¬ 
nian presidents for the first 
time since the Lithuanians 
declared their independence 
unilaterally on March 11. 

According to Anatolijs Gor¬ 
bunovs, the Latvian presi¬ 
dent, Mr Gorbachev effect¬ 
ively recognised the republic’s 
declared intention of seeking 
independence after a transi¬ 
tional stage had elapsed for 
negotiation. 

President Landsbergis of 
Lithuania, whose republic had 
declared independence out¬ 
right and has been subject to 
an economic blockade for the 
past two months, said he was 
returning to the Lithuanian 
capital, Vilnius, today with 
proposals to submit to par¬ 
liament which could lead to 
the lifting of the blockade. He 
gave no details. 

EXHIBITION 

TUESDAY 29TH MAY - SATURDAY J6TH JUNE 1990 

A unique Exhibition of the World's most important 

and historic Mechanical Timepieces from the 

museums of Switzerland is on show for the 

first time in this country. 

The Exhibition features the finest collection of 
Patek Philippe watches. 

Bolt gives clue to cockpit window blow-out 
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By Harvey Eluott 
AIR CORRESPONDENT 

A BOLT measuring I'Ain that was one 
thirty-second of an inch smaller in 
diameter than it should have been has 
provided the vital clue investigators are 
seeking into the cause of the cockpit 
window blow-out of a British Airways 
BAC l-l 1 over Oxfordshire. 

The bolt, still in the cockpit window 
frame, is now believed to have been one 
of several which were fractionally too 
small and tore themselves free as the 
pressure in the aircraft cabin increased. 

Captain Timothy Lancaster was 
blown through the hole left by the 
window by the decompression within 
the jet as air at a pressure of more than 
Sib per square inch rushed out of the 
cabin. 

The Civil Aviation Authority and 
British Aerospace, the manufacturer of 

the BAC 1-11, said last night they were 
advising airlines throughout the world to 
check the bolts on their 1-1 Is. British 
Airways said it would now carry out a 
second check on the windscreen bolts of 
its 34 l-l Is, which would be completed 
by today. The company has suspended 
an engineer who was involved in 
replacing the jet’s windscreen two days 
before it took off on its flight from 
Birmingham to Malaga. The company 
has also carried out an initial check. 

From the moment the complete 
cockpit window was found in a field in 
Oxfordshire investigators from the 
Department of Transport Air Accident 
Investigation branch began concentrat¬ 
ing on the bolls which had been used to 
fit the window into the 19-year-old 
aircraft. 

They ruled out corrosion or metal 
fatigue in the aircraft structure and 

discounted fears that the bolts might 
have had some impurity. Now, how¬ 
ever, they know a large number of the 
bolts were the wrong size but they do not 
know how many. 

Large numbers of similar bolts are 
used in different parte of the aircraft, all 
marginally varying in size. Those for 
fitting the windscreen two days before 
the incident were stored in a large 
cardboard container at Birmingham 
airport 

The force of the explosive de¬ 
compression appears to have stripped 
the threads of the bolts, allowing them to 
rear out of the anchor nuts permanently 
fixed to the inside of the aircraft The 
“sandwich” window is held in place by 
an aluminium frame which was also 
blown out during the incident. What 

Continued on p8ge 24, col 3 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
GENEVE 

Mechanical movement Colatrava featuring perpetual **»ipnrfar 
moon-phases chronograph £36.772. 

The Patek Philippe Collection at Garrard starts from £2.375. 

A wide range of the finest mechanical watches 
is available for sale 

GARRARD 
THE CROWN JEWELLERS 

112 REGENT STREET ■ LONDON W1A 2JJ 
TEL: 071-734 7020 • FAX: 071-439 9197 
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Ministers accused of failing to combat BSE threat to bumans 
° ...... abattoir Droradures, which milt 

By Michael Hornsby 
AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Commons enquiry into 
“mad cow1' disease will be told 
when it resumes today that the 
government has foiled to tab* all 
the action needed to prevent the 
possible spread of the condition to 
human beings. 

Professor Richard Lacey of 
Leeds university microbiology 
department will also tell MPs on 
Ihe agriculture select committee, 
which is conducting the. enquiry, 
that the government’s reasons for 
assuming that bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE) will not 
pass to humans are unsound. In a 

memorandum prepared for the 
committee he says that “much of 
the hope that BSE in cattle will not 
pass to man has now evaporated”. 

He maintains that the govern- 
ment is feeing “a crisis of major 
magnitude” and its only response 
“seems to be the parrot-like claim 
from ministers that our beef is 
completely safe”. 

Professor Lacey is scheduled to 
appear before the committee this 
morning with two other critics of 
the government's handling of the 
BSE outbreak, Dr Helen Grant, 
who recently retired as a neuro¬ 
pathologist at Charing Cross hos¬ 
pital, and Dr Gareth Roberts, a 
lecturer in molecular neuropathol¬ 

ogy at St Mary’s hospital medical 
school 

Tomorrow the MPs will hear 
evidence from Sir Richard 
Southwood, Linacre professor of 
zoology at Oxford University, 
who beaded the working party that 
produced a report on BSE for the 
government in February last year. 

The Commons enquiry was 
launched on May 16 after the 
discovery of a spongiform enceph¬ 
alopathy in a domestic cat 
strengthened fears that the agent 
causing BSE might be able to 
infect other mammals, including 
man. At the first sitting of the 
enquiry on May 23, John Glim¬ 
mer, the agriculture minister, 

insisted that the government had 
done everything recoin ended by 
its scientific advisers. 

In his submission to the com¬ 
mittee, Professor. Laoey says the 
government is m effect proposing 
“to permit a gigantic long-term 
experiment to see how many of us 
acquire a fatal infection that 
shoitifl have been entirely avoid¬ 
able”. "He adds: “Man may or may 
not lie vulnerable. There is no data 
on which to make a prediction. 

“The best results would be no 
effect at all The worst could be the 
development of CrcutzfddtrJakob 
disease (spongiform encephalopa¬ 
thy in humans) on a massive stole 
20-30 years hence. This could be 

followed by vertical transmission 
in man.” The professor challenges 
the assumption that BSE is a cattle 
version of scrapie, a spongiform 
encephalopathy that has been 
found in sheep over the past two 
centuries without harming man. 

As extra control measures. 
Professor Lacey recommends a 
complete ban on all animal pro¬ 
tein in animal feed; a ban on the 
rearing of calves from BSE-in¬ 
fected herds; the slaughter and 
incineration of all calves born to 
cows belonging to infected herds 
and of all milk-producing cows at 
the end of their useful lactation; 
and the creation of a certified BSE- 
free herd. He also contends that 

present abattoir procedures, which 
require the removal from cattle 
carcasses of the brain, spinal cord 
and other nervous tissue thought 
lo harbour the BSE ageniare 
dangerous and should be stopped. 
Beef cattle should be slaughtered 
as soon as possible, preferably 
under 18 months of age. 
• An outbreak of food poisoning 
in rural areas of Gateshead, Tyne 
and Wear, a year ago may have 
been caused by jackdaws that 
pecked open bottles of milk on 
doorsteps, a local health official 
said yesterday 

Thirty people fell ill with 
campfyobacter poisoning and all 
were later found to have drunk 

milk from bottles pecked by the 
birds. Jackdaws became the chief 
suspects after television cameras 
caught them in the act Investiga¬ 
tion by scientists at Durham 
university found that jackdaws 
and magpies earned the 
campylobactar bacteria, which 
they could have indeed up from 
scavenging al sewage works or 
from eating dead animals. 

Bill Col will, Gateshead coun¬ 
cil's deputy director of health and 
consumer services, said yesterday 
that no further poisonings had. 
been reported since his depart-, 
ment had advised people to leave 
out covers which milkmen could 
place over bottles. 

for 
Heads back 

exam 
less able 

sixth forms 
By Douglas Broom, education reporter 

THE last bastion of traditional 
sixth-form studies fell yes¬ 
terday when public school 
headmasters agreed to allow 
“lesser” examinations along¬ 
side A-level. 

An extraordinary general 
meeting of the Head Masters 
Conference at Dulwich Coll¬ 
ege, south London, agreed to 
support the introduction of 
other examinations to encour¬ 
age less able teenagers to stay 
on at school after 16. While 
insisting that A-level must 
remain “the gold standard” of 
academic excellence, the 
heads urged the government 
to reform the Advanced Sup¬ 
plementary (AS) examination, 
introduced two years ago. 

The AS requires the same 
academic standard as A-level 
while covering only half the 
factual content of its older 
sister. It is meant to be taken 
in parallel with A-level over 
the same two-year period to 
broaden the range of subjects 
studied by sixth formers. 

The conference of200 head¬ 
masters agreed that AS should 
be recast to become a one-year 
course for the first year of the 
sixth form. It would provide a 
common grounding for pupils 
of all abilities with highfliers 
going on to study A-levels in 
their second year. The con¬ 
ference also agreed that public 
school pupfis should 'be 
offered vocational courses like 
those provided by the Busi¬ 
ness and Technician Edu¬ 
cation Council in their second 

Curriculum 
changes 
criticised 

SECONDARY school heads 
said yesterday that govern¬ 
ment reforms of the school 
syllabus for pupils aged 14 to 
16 were “unworkable”. 

John MacGregor, the edu¬ 
cation secretary, was urged by 
the 7,300-member Secondary 
Heads Association to ensure a 
“coherent” approach to the 
National Curriculum. 

John Sutton, the associ¬ 
ation's general secretary, said: 
“The provisions of the. Edu¬ 
cation Reform Act, with a 
rigid subject prescription, will 
produce a curriculum at this 
level which is fragmented and 
leaves no element of choke to 
students. 

“We run the risks of losing 
the benefit of the many 
curriculum developments of 
recent years, of limiting the 
range of challenge and of 
disenchanting students of all 
ability levels.” 

The Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science said test 
night that no firm decision 
had been taken yeL 

sixth-form year. The confer¬ 
ence's views are certain to 
influence ministers wrestling 
with the need to reform 
courses for 16 to 19-year-olds 
to increase the number of 
teenagers staying on at schooL 
At present only 39 per cent 
stay on after 16. 

After rejecting the Higgin- 
son report two years ago, 
which called for the replace¬ 
ment of the three A-level 
system with five “leaner, 
tougher” examinations, min¬ 
isters have been left without 
an attractive qualification to 
offer those unsuited or unable 
to reach A-level standards. 

Mr David Jewell, Master of 
Haiieybuiy and chairman of 
the conference, said he 
personally favoured a system 
in which all sixth-formers 
would start their courses by 
studying five subjects at AS 
level. The most able would go 
on to take A-levels in three or 
four of their subjects in the 
second year, while the others 
would be able to pursue all or 
most of their five subjects 
either at AS-Ievel or in a 
vocational course. 

Dr Eric Anderson, Head 
Master of Eton College, who 
proposed the reform, said: 
“We have to increase the 
number staying on in edu¬ 
cation mid increase them 
considerably. But we need our 
best brains. It will be no 
service to diem and a great 
disservice to the country to 
offer them something of a 
lower level than A-level What 
we need is a new examination 
to set alongside A-level No 
further erosion of A-level 
should be contemplated. The 
tradition of academic edu¬ 
cation in this country should 
not lightly be abandoned. Hie 
mark of our young people is 
diversity of talents, and di¬ 
versity of talent is best served 
by diversity of examinations.” 

Mr Roy Chapman, Head¬ 
master of Malvern College, 
said AS4evels in their present 
form had failed. “The half 
content approach is flawed 
and can never work,” he said. 
However, he warned that any 
abandonment of A-level 
would lead to a loss of good 
teachers. 

Mr Stuart Andrews, Head¬ 
master of Clifton College, 
Bristol warned the Con¬ 
ference against adopting mea¬ 
sures that might be used by the 
government to restrict the 
freedom of schools to follow 
their own style in offering 
courses to pupils. “We should 
press ahead with what we 
believe is right and be pre¬ 
pared to take whatever public 
examinations are thrown at 
us. Our approach should be 
based on the tradition of 
pragmatism and idealism 
which has come to charac¬ 
terize the public schools.” 

Courtauld 
home at 
last after 
60 years 

By Simon Tait 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Queen Mother last night 
reunited formally the Court¬ 
auld Institute with its collec¬ 
tion of paintings, prints and 
drawings, at Somerset House 
in the Strand, central London. 

Sir Nicholas Goodison, 
chairman of the Courtauld 
management committee, and 
former chairman of the Stock 
Exchange, said yesterday: “It 
is a most fantastic: achieve¬ 
ment To have raised £6 
million ata rate of £1 million a 
year almost entirely from 
private sonrees — only 
£100,000 has come from gov¬ 
ernment — is marvellous." 
The restoration cost £10 mil¬ 
lion. London University, of 
which the institute is a part, 
provided £4 million. 

“When, after the reforms of 
the Stock Exchange in 1986,1 
was asked by financial journ¬ 
alists what I was most proud 
of I said it was securing 
Somerset House, and they 
looked at each other blankly. 
Now the whole world will 
know what I mean.” he said. 

The collection, which wifi 
be open to the public from Fri¬ 
day, has been hung in the 
centre of Somerset House’s 
north block. The institute has 
made its borne below and to 
the east and west of the collec¬ 
tion. Samuel Courtauld, the 
textile magnate who founded 
the collection, expressed the 
wish that the institute and its 
collections should find a 
permanent joint home. The 
search took 60 years. 

Professor Michael Kauff- 
mann, director of the Court¬ 
auld, said: “That is one great 
success, the other is the 
restoration of this great build- 
■ng, William Chambers's mas- 

piece. 
“While it was the greatest 

monument of neo-classical 
building in London, people 
had no idea at all of its 
importance. It had rather dis¬ 
gracefully fallen into neglect 
In any other city it would have 
been celebrated and made a 
tourist attraction, but instead 
it had been closed in behind 
iron gates. We have had no 

CHRIS HARRIS 

Action to cut 
acid rain 

threatens more 
mining jobs | 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent -'--r 

THE spectre of more redun- ference that the coal industry 

A woman reads the j 
dominates the: 

e text on Manet’s A Bor at the FoGa-Bergire, which 
part iff the CourtauhTs gallery iff impressionists 

indication that the civil ser- The central fine rooms once Royal Academy moved out in 
vants are going to leave, but if housed the Royal Academy. 
they do I would hope that the 
other four sides of the building 
round the courtyard could 
house cultural institutions.” 

The north block was created 
by Sir William Chambers in 
1780 as government offices. 

Rowlandson’s painting of 
the Summer Exhibition of 
1787 shows the great room 
festooned with paintings ab¬ 
ove and below the “Royal 
Academy line”, the mark of a 
painting's importance. The 

the 1830s, and the last incum¬ 
bent was the Registry of 
Births, Marriages and Deaths. 

Only a third of the 
Courtauld collection could be 
displayed at its previous home 
in Woburn Square. Now it will 
be able to display 80 per cent. 

dancies in coalfields was 
raised yesterday. PowerGen, 
which will supply about a 
third of tbs country’s energy 
needs, said it planned to use 
coal with a low sulphur con¬ 
tent as part of its strategy to 
reduce “add rain” producing 
sulphur dioxide. 

Mr Ed Wallis, chief exec¬ 
utive of Poweigen, appeared 
to throw out a political and 
environmental challenge to 
.the government when he app¬ 
lied for planning consent to fit 
sulphur removal plants at two 
of its largest power stations. 
He said the commitment to 
install them would depend on 
financial and commercial 
considerations. 

His announcement came as 
Mr Kevan Hunt, British Coal 
employee relations director, 
told the annual conference of 
the Union of Democratic 
Mineworkers that if the in¬ 
dustry allowed its future to 
depend on special pleading, 
stiff competition would hang 
over it like the sword of 
Damocles. 

Mr Hunt said that the 
industry “still has everything 
to play for” but “never was 
and never will be a place for 
the faint-hearted”. Those who 
believed a change of govern¬ 
ment would lead to a protec¬ 
tionist policy were “both futile 
and defeatist”. 

British Coal has said that 
7,000 job losses announced 
earlier in the year could crane 
sooner because of changing 
conditions at the pits. Sources 
close to the industry con- 
finned that if PowerGen and 
National Power, die other 
soon-to-be-privatised division 
of the Central Electricity Gen¬ 
erating Board, take policy 
decisions to buy foreign coal 
with a lower sulphur dioxide 
capability, the consequences 
for British Coal could be 
severe. 

As Mr Hunt was telling 
delegates to the UDM con- 

had to improve productivity 
and adopt more flexible work¬ 
ing practices Mr Wallis said 
PowerGen had applied:fiw 
permission to install flue gas 
desulphurisation equipment 
(FGD) at its Ratdifie on Soar 
plant in Nottinghamshire and 
at Ffenybridge, West Ybisfainx 

Mr Wallis said: “The in¬ 
stallation of that equipment 
in an important part of 
PoweiGen's strategy to reduce 
sulphur dioxide emissions. 
Other measures wll indsde 
tire burning of gas and the use 
of coal with a low sulphur 
content” 

It is understood that the' 
programme would cost atkxft 
£700 million and that Power- 
Gen’s commitment will dfe 
pend on the outcome of talks 
taking place with government 
ministers on the extent of the 
debt they will inherit once tire 
flotation takes place. .. 

Mr Wallis said: “We believe 
the FGD plants at Ratcfiffe 
and Ferrybridge would make* 
significant reduction in sul¬ 
phur dioxide emissions giving 
benefit locally, nationally and', 
internationally.” 

Thatcher rejects 
job bar on MPs 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

THE prime minister yesterday 
rejected demands for rules to 
be introduced regulating the 
appointment of former cabi¬ 
net ministers to the board of 
privatized firms. 

As a backbench Labour MP 
introduced a bill which would 
impose a five year ban before 
former ministers could join 
the board of companies over 
whose privatization they pre¬ 
sided, Mrs Thatcher said 
appointments to boardrooms 
were a matter for the good 
sense of the individual 
concerned. 

She defended the move¬ 
ment between industry and 

Pupils help to save rain forest 

politics as of value to the 
country. She said successive 
governments believed it was 
valuable to have those with 
great experience of public 
affairs put their talents at the 
service of industry and those 
with experience of industry 
put their talents at the service 
of the government. 

Since the appointment of a 
number of former cabinet 
ministers to the board of 
privatized firms, the Oppo¬ 
sition has demanded regula¬ 
tions similar to those which 
operate for senior civil ser¬ 
vants wishing to join commer¬ 
cial organisations on their 
resignation or retirement from 
government 

Later MPs gave a formal 
first reading to a bill spon¬ 
sored by David Winnick, Lab¬ 
our MP for Walsall North, 
banning former ministers 
from accepting appointments 
in firms they privatized for a 
period of five years after they 
had left office. The bill stands 
no chance of becoming law. 

Last night Cable and Wire¬ 
less, privatised in 1981, re¬ 
fused to comment on specula¬ 
tion that Lord Young of 
Graffham, who left the gov¬ 
ernment last July, will lx 
appointed chairman of the 
company. 

Mailshot 
fear for 
100,000 
By Mark Souster 

MORE than 100,000 mem¬ 
bers of the Royal British 
Legion have refused to be 
included on a membership list 
sold to mailshot companies. 

Many fear they could be¬ 
come terrorist targets as the 
IRA has widened its bombing 
campaign to include so-called 
soft military targets. 

The computerised list pro¬ 
vides names and addresses of 
500,000 of the 660,000 Legion 
members which are sold at the 
rate of £70 a thousand. Forces 
personnel are automatically 
excluded from the list, but 
many former servicemen and 
women are concerned that the 
sensitive information could 
provide a ready made “hit 
list” for the IRA. 

Last night the Legion said it 
was aware of the possible risks 
but was satisfied that precau¬ 
tions had been taken to safe¬ 
guard its members. 

The project will provide a 
valuable source of income for 
the Legion, which is at the 
centre of a Charity Com¬ 
mission investigation over a 
£1.4 million unpaid loan 
made three years ago to a 
subsidiary company, the Le¬ 
gion Leasehold Housing 
Association. 

Car carried bomb 
device for five days 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

POLICE investigating the car driven by Mrs Margaret 
BaskerviJJe, a veterinary sur¬ 
geon at the Chemical Defence 
Establishment at Porton 
Down, Wiltshire. Mrs Basker- 
ville was slightly injured. The 
vehicle was burnt out. 

bomb attack by animal rights 
extremists that injured a baby 
boy, aged 13, months in 
Bristol, believe the device was 
planted at least five days 
before it exploded on Sunday. 
Dr Patrick Headley, the in¬ 
tended victim, drove around 
the city for several days 
ignorant of the bomb. 

Dr Headley, aged 43, of 
Bristol University’s medical 
sciences department, escaped 
from his car after the bomb 
exploded near the handbrake 
mounting. John Cupper, the 
injured child, was passing in a 
pushchair with his father 
when the devise exploded. 
The child was hit by shrapnel 

The device, hidden in a box 
held by a magnet, was first 
spotted test Wednesday morn¬ 
ing by a neighbour who 
thought it was a car attach¬ 
ment. The device was seen 
again last Saturday by a 
neighbour who called the 
police. They failed to respond. 

Yesterday, Detective Supt 
Peter Beaidon, of Avon and 
Somerset police; said officers 
thought the bomb was left last 
Tuesday and was intended to 
go off last Wednesday at the 
same time as a bomb that 
exploded under a vehicle 

Yesterday, Mr Beardon’s 
officers produced a replica ot 
the device, which is thought lo 
have been made up of a navy 
blue cash box, a powerful 
magnet, plastic explosives that 
are used commercially and a 
trigger mechanism that is 
available commercially. 

Dr Headley drove his car 
during Wednesday and Thurs¬ 
day, crossing the city centre. 
He got into his car again on 
Sunday, started driving and 
hit a bump in the road that 
loosened the bomb. Mr 
Beardon said that the bomb 
could have exploded at any 
time daring the five days, with 
tragic consequences. 
• Some 2,000 stolen medical 
cards carrying information 
about patients were found 
outside the offices of the 
Sutton Herald newspaper yes¬ 
terday after an appeal from 
police. The cards were missing 
from the Royal Marsden Hos¬ 
pital Sutton. Police could not 
be sure if animal rights ac¬ 
tivists were involved. 

Duchess names navy vessel in Belfast 

ibbie Campbell, aged seven, and pupils in a 
idel rain forest tiny have buQt at Bmghill 
bool Hereford. They are taking their 
sons on eBTfronmental {Ptedko farther 
id simple nature walks (Craig Seton writes). 
e 42 pupils have sold their toys mid books 
car boot sales to raise £50 that has fewgfef 

them two acres of tropical rain forest in Belize, 
central America, to help save it from 
destruction. The village school fa among 
ctaaens in tiMcoimfry that are joining a scheme 
launched by Gerald Droll, the wildlife 
expert, to protect the Belize forests from 
development 

v 

THE Royal Navy's latest vessel, the first 
example of the new class of "one stop” 
oU, ammunition and stores replenish¬ 
ment ship, costing £130 million, for the 
Royal Fleet Auxiliary, was named at 
Hariand and Wolff’s Belfast shipyard by 
the Duchess of York-yesterday. 

The duchess landed in a Queen’s flight 
helicopter beside the two giant cranes 
that span the biggest building dock in 
Europe to name the 30,000 tonne 
displacement Fort Victoria. Many 
months of completion work on the 
complex vessel lie ahead and it will be 
1992 before she enters service as, in the 
words of the duchess, a “floating 
supermarket to support the frigate fleet”. 

After the naming ceremony the duch- 

By BOB RODWELL IN BELFAST 

ess mixed with shipyard workers, one of 
whom gave her an impromptu kiss. 
Among the guests of newly-privatised 
shipbuilders H & W was Tom King, the 
defence secretary, during whose term as 
Northern Ireland secretary the contract 
for the vessel was won. 

Mr King avoided all questions of how, 
from his new perspective in Whitetall, 
he viewed the prospects for political 
progress in Northern Ireland- He also 
declined to comment on the IRA's latest 
bombing-campaign on mainland Britain 
and continental Europe. 

He said: “f have come to see the ship 
which saved this shipyard, for, if we 
hadn’t got the order for H & W in 1986, 
this yard looked as though it had no 

future. It was quite a battle at the time 
but now (he yard is privatised I ant very 
hopeful we will see a successful future for 
it" The order for the second vessel of its 
Hass was awarded to Swan Hunter on 
Tyneside to whom the Belfast company 
has had to hand over its drawings and 
designs data, a source of considerable 
resentment in Belfast where unfair 
politicking at Westminster is alleged. 

Although the navy originally required 
sax ships in the oiler/rcptenishment class, 
Mr King gave no indication of when, if at 
all, an older for subsequent vessels 
would be placed “I am not sure I can 
afford this one at the moment,” be said. 
“We are looking at the future shape of 
the navy, the army and the air force.” 

IRA used 
murder gun 
twice before 
The gun used by IRA terror¬ 
ists to kill Major Michael 
DilkuirLee in Dortmund on 
June 2 had been used twice 
before in attacks in West 
Germany, Herr Hans-Jurgen 
Forster, spokesman of the 
federal prosecutor’s office, 
confirmed yesterday (Ian 
Murray writes from Bonn). 

Ballistics tests on cartridge 
cases found after the shootings 
showed they had been fired by 
the same AK 47 Kalashnikov 
semi-automatic rifle. 

Cartridge cases with identi¬ 
cal markings were found at the 
scene of the murder of Mrs 
Heidi Hazel, the wife of* 
British sergeant, who was 
killed in Unna, near Dort¬ 
mund, last September, and 
alter an attack last month tin 
an army barracks at 
Langenhagen, near Hanover. 

Talks on Waite 
Sayed Abdul Quddus, head of 
a Bradford Muslim group,, 
said yesterday he had held 
talks with leaders in Iran on 
the release of Terry Waite, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
special envoy. He said he 
planned to go to Beirut, where 
Mr Waite and other hostages 
are thought to be held. 

Customs success 
British customs officials have 
doubled the detection rate of 
fraud in the export of agri¬ 
cultural goods, the Eari of 
Caithness, the Paymaster 
General disclosed yesterday 
during a visit to the London 
headquarters of the Customs 
and Excise investigation 
division. 

Probation order 
A father, described as a non¬ 
violent man who came to the 
end of his tether and battered 
his seven-week-old baby, in¬ 
flicting fractures to his skull, 
was put on probation after 
Judge Wild, at Leicester 
Crown Court, said people did 
not always understand how 
irritating children could be. 

Poet’s complaint 
A complaint against The in¬ 
dependent by Ted Hugbes, the 
Poetr aureate, was upheld by 
the i .css Council yesterday. 
Mr Hughes complained that a 
review wrongly stated that a 
party had been held at the flat 
ofhis first wife, the poet Sylvia 
Plath, on the day of her. 
funeral in J963. 

Ballet coup 
The Royal Ballet has engaged 
Irek Mukhamedov, of the 
Bolshoi ballet and one of the 
world's most spectacular dan¬ 
cers, as a foil-time member of 
the company with immediate 
effect Mukhamedov was born 
in Kazan and made his debut 
with the Bolshoi in 1981 in the 
role of SpanacusArts, page 21 
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Drugs case 
dropped to 

# protect 
informant 

___ By Craig Seton 
THE police use of informers by the Chief Constable of the 
in drug investigations was 
under question yesterday after 
the Crown Prosecution Ser- 
™ “d senior police officers 
m the West Midlands decided 
to offer no evidence in a drugs 
trial rather than risk having an 
liuonnam’s identity revealed 
in court. 

John McPhee, aged 40, of 
EccIk, Manchester, walked 
tree from Birmingham Crown 
Court where he bad faced two 
charges of possessing cocaine 
wlh intent to supply and one 
of possession of the drug. The 
charges had been brought after 
it was alleged that cocaine 
with a street value of £50,000 
had been found during a raid 
by drugs squad officers at the 
Midland Hotel, Birmingham. 

Mr McPhee had pleaded 
not guilty and his defence was 
prepared to argue that drugs 
had been planted on him by 
the informer. 

The prosecution was drop¬ 
ped after Judge Brian Fairer, 
QC, said that if the defendant 
was to have a fair trial an 
informer would have to go 
into the witness box. He was 
bound by a Court of Appeal 
ruling in a drugs case last July 
which he said ought to be 
reconsidered if the identity of 
informants was to be pro¬ 
tected and respected by the 
courts. 

The prosecution in the case 
against Mr McPhee at Bir¬ 
mingham Crown Court de¬ 
cided not to allow a police 
informer to be called to give 
evidence and face cross- 
examination and said the 
informant's life could be in 
danger if the identity was 
revealed. David McCarthy, 
prosecuting, told the court: 
“The Chief Crown Prosecutor, 
after receiving representations 

Probation 
upheaval 
ruled out 
By Quentin Cowdry 

HOME AFFAIRS 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE government yesterday 
attempted to calm fetus that it 
was moving quickly towards 
creating a national probation 
service by effectively ruling 
out legislation before the next 
general election. 

Mr David Waddington. the 
home secretary, said no de¬ 
cision had been taken even in 
principle to set up a centrally 
run service. He pointed out 
that there were persuasive 
arguments for and against the 
proposal, which has alarmed 
probation officers. “If we do 
go down that road it is highly 
unlikely that there could be 
legislation in this parliament” 

Probation officers say aban¬ 
donment of a locally based 
structure would stifle initia¬ 
tive and allow ministers to 
impose “unacceptable” ap¬ 
proaches to working with 
offenders. The government 
argues that the move could 
permit more direct and flex¬ 
ible funding and improve 
accountability and consis¬ 
tency of standards. 

Addressing the annual 
meeting of the National 
Association of Probation and 
Bail Hostels, he also said that 
privatisation of approved hos¬ 
tels was not a “live” issue. It is 
understood, though, that min¬ 
isters still believe private land¬ 
lords could, in conjunction 
with charities, establish a net¬ 
work of flats and houses for 
defendants on bail requiring 
less intensive supervision. 

Mr Waddington said he rec¬ 
ognised that hostels run by 
volunteers were having to 
cope with more difficult cli¬ 
ents, given the fact that the 
number of prisoners on 
remand had fallen by 1,551 to 
8,260 over the past 18 months. 

He added, however, that 
increases in staff coyer could 
be agreed only if hostels 
improved efficiency. If costs 
were not restrained, he would 
find it increasingly difficult to 
persuade the Treasury of the 
benefit of spending more on 
measures to divert defendants 
from custody- 

West Midlands and his assis¬ 
tant, has decided to instruct 
me to offer no evidence in ibis 
case." 

Mr McCarthy added: “The 
sordid-world of drug dealing 
and the massive financial 
returns available can only be 
countered by using informants 
at the highest level. It is the 
current policy of HM Govern¬ 
ment to increase monetary 
awards to informants to com¬ 
bat the growing menace of 
hard drugs. 

“The value of informants in 
serious drugs cases transcends 
the importance of this particu¬ 
lar case and, in general, if the 
identity of such an informant 
in such a case is revealed, his 
life may be in imminent 
danger." 

Judge Farrer told the court 
that the identity of the in¬ 
former may not necessarily 
have been revealed but he 
said: “It may be that if the 
identity of informants arc to 
be protected and respected by 
the courts, then the case of 
Regina v Agar ought to be 
reconsidered. Indeed, the 
sooner it is reconsidered, the 
better." 

In that case, the Appeal 
Court quashed the conviction 
at Teesside Crown Court in 
February last year on Vincent 
Agar, who was sentenced to 18 
months imprisonment after 
being convicted of possessing 
amphetamines with intent to 
supply. 

The Appeal Court said that 
although there was a special 
and well-established rule of 
public policy which inhibited 
the disclosure of the identity 
of police informants, there 
was an even stronger public 
interest in allowing a defen¬ 
dant to put forward a tenable 
defence in the best light Hie 
court said the trial judge had 
erred in ruling that the defence 
could not put questions to 
police witnesses which might 
lead to the identification of the 
police informer. 
• A senior police officer told 
The Times last night that 
informants played a vital role 
in drugs investigations and 
police drag squads would be 
concerned to know whether 
the Agar case and the collapse 
of the prosecution in Bir¬ 
mingham would affect future 
operations. 
• Informers are often a key 
ingredient in drug cases (Our 
Crime Correspondent writes), 
many investigations might not 
succeed without them and the 
risk of identification is a high 
priority for police aware that 
retribution can be fetal es¬ 
pecially from the South 
American cocaine cartels. 
Some informers have been 
named and survived. Nor¬ 
mally the role of informants is 
not disclosed and the question 
of bringing the source to court 
does not arise. 
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The six finalists in the Shell-Loodon Symphony Orchestra music scholarship outside the Barbican in central London yesterday before talcing their places with the 
orchestra to compete for the £4,000 prize. They are, from left, Dominic SeWis, Hannah Roberts, Martin Storey, Bridget Evans, Emma Young and Janice Graham 

Pill for 
men ‘in 
the next 
decade’ 

By Alison Cameron 

A CONTRACEPTIVE pill for 
men could be available in the 
next 10 years but its wide¬ 
spread use was still a long way 
off, a conference marking 30 
years of the pill was told in 
London yesterday. 

Professor Dennis Lincoln, 
director of the Medical Re¬ 
search Council's reproductive 
biology unit in Edinburgh, 
said that trials were in 
progress in Edinburgh and at 
clinics around the world. “The 
real question is in converting 
this scientific opportunity into 
clinical practice.” 

He said that there was a lack 
of trust in men taking the pill, 
which acted on the pituitary 
gland stopping sperm produc¬ 
tion. However, he believed 
that within the next decade 
couples in stable relationships 
would be able to alternate the 
contraceptive responsibility 
between the male and the 
female partner. 

His vision of the future 
included women no longer 
menstruating, tailor-made 
versions of the pill that would 
be designed to match the 
physiology of the individual 
woman and a contraceptive 
vaccine that could be re¬ 
versed, giving fertility only 
when required. 

Last night, Ruth Grigg. for 
the Family Planning Associ¬ 
ation, said: “We welcome the 
new research but we still have 

basic problem of helping 
women right now.” 

There was still too little sex 
education and cuts to funding 
of advice centres were causing 
concern, she said. The policy 
on sex education in schools 
was shaped by governors and 
head teacheis and was often 
"patchy”. 

Police merit pay 
may replace long 

service awards 
By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

SCOTLAND Yard has called elopment of merit schemes, 
in a fiim of City management 
consultants to draw up 
schemes For offering merit pay 
awards to police officers who 
consistently do their jobs welL 

A police merit scheme could 
end the practice of paying 
increments based on lengih of 
service rather than ability. A 
London initiative would! al¬ 
most certainly spread to the 
rest of the country's police. 

If the plan is sanctioned the 
extra pay would not be depen¬ 
dent on a large number of 
arrests or convictions. Senior 
officers would look at the 
annual assessments made 
each year throughout the 
force, basing awards on the 
reports' conclusions. 

The idea of performance- 
related pay has been raised as 
part of the Yard’s Plus pro¬ 
gramme, which is intended to 
improve the corporate image 
of the police internally and 
externally. Merit awards are 
seen as one way of instilling 
the virtues outlined in foe 
Plus programme because extra 
pay could depend on how 
officers measured up to stan¬ 
dards of service and behav¬ 
iour being disseminated 
throughout the London police 
force under the programme. 

Work on possible schemes 
is being prepared for the Yard 
by Peat, Marwick. Senior offi¬ 
cers believe the Metropolitan 
police pay bill totalling £647 
million last year, would not 
increase. The cost of any 
scheme would be offset by 
reducing or ending the pay¬ 
ments for length of service. 

Staff associations such as 
the Police Federation, which 
represents the junior ranks, 
may not relish the dev- 

They have been introduced in 
the-civil service and apply to 
non-police staff working for 
the metropolitan force. 

The annual assessment sys¬ 
tem would probably be 
changed and expanded. At the 
moment the performance of 
constables is evaluated by a 
system that takes into account 
commendations, tasks per¬ 
formed, qualifications and a 
list of personal qualities 
including punctuality and re¬ 
actions under stress. 

As part of the Plus pro¬ 
gramme the Yard is to begin 
two-day courses next month 
for the 44,500 police and 
outside staff within the Metro¬ 
politan force. The courses are 
intended to imbue staff with 
the ideals behind the pro¬ 
gramme and will take more 
than a year to complete. The 
courses, based at eight centres 
around will cost the 
police £10 million in lost 
duties. 

Letters, page 17 

A 500cc bishop for Hereford 

Archdeacon Oliver and his SOOcc motor cycle, the 
nearest he could And to a “classic” 

THE Ven John Oliver, arch¬ 
deacon of Sherborne, in Dor¬ 
set, is a motor cycle enthusi¬ 
ast, a railway “buff", a former 
chaplain of Eton, supports the 
ordination of women as 
priests and. Downing Street 
announced yesterday, is to be 
Bishop of Hereford. 

Mr Oliver, aged 55, will 
succeed Bishop John Eastaugh 
who died aged 69 earlier this 
year. Mr Oliver is expected to 
be consecrated in December. 

The archdeacon returns to 
work in an area where he and 
his wife, Meriel, spent their 
honeymoon 29 years ago. 
They have a cottage in the 
hills above Peterchurch. 

He said that as a young man 
he had had lots of motor 
cycles, but had promised to 
give them up when he was 
married. Now his three child¬ 
ren were grown up his wife 
had “agreed to relent" and he 
had managed to find the 
nearest thing to a classic, a 
Honda SOOcc single. 

Mr Oliver was educated at 
Westminster School and Gon- 
ville and Chius College, Cam¬ 
bridge, before being ordained 
a priest in 1965. He spent four 
years as chaplain at Eton 
College. 

Golf flight 
lands a 

£300 fine 
RICHARD George, managing 
director of Weetabix, was 
fined £300 and ordered to pay 
£280.50 costs by Atherstone 
magistrates yesterday after 
admitting flying a helicopter 
over or within 3,000ft of a 
crowd.of more then 1,000 
people at an organised event 

Mr George, aged 45, of 
Drayton, Market Harbo rough, 
had flown his machine over 
thousands of spectators listen¬ 
ing to speeches at the end of 
the Ryder Cup golf match at 
the Belfry last year. 

The court was told that, 
when questioned, Mr George 
said he had left the tour¬ 
nament and flown over to get 
a final look at the last stages. 

Alan May, one of the 
organisers of the closing cere¬ 
mony, complained, however, 
that the noise had disturbed 
the speeches. A crowd of more 
than 10,000 people were 
watching at the Belfry and the 
event was being relayed by 
live television to 26 countries. 

Andrew Cave, prosecuting 
for the Civil Aviation Au¬ 
thority, said Mr May saw the' 
helicopter approaching the 
area of the closing ceremony 
on September 24. “Apparently 
the noise from the helicopter 
drowned out the voice of the 
Speaker and then it flew off in 
an eastern direction,” Mr 
Cave said. 

Tudor Owen, for the de¬ 
fence, said Mr George had 
been a helicopter pilot for 19 
years. He sought flight details 
for the event but had not 
received a further letter sent to 
commercial operators that 
said the helipad was un- 
licenced and exemptions were 
needed to use iL Mr Owen 
described the case as purely a 
technical offence. 

Restrictions on Irish border shopping outlawed 
By Edward Gorman, irish affairs correspondent 

IRISH government ministers were 
loWbying^C tax offidals yestejday to 
try to6 minimise damage to the 
economy after the European Courtof 
justice in Luxembourg outiawoi 
cross-border shopping restrictions 
with Northern Ireland. 

trade regulations. 
The Irish government introduced 

sass^asiis 
aSSkd £40 milliou 

in lost tax revenue in 1986 alone. The 
new law limited duty free allowances 
only to those who could prove to 
customs that they had spent at least 48 
hours in Northern Ireland. The result 
was that the thousands who travelled 
north on regular shopping expeditions 
was reduced to a trickle and many 
businesses just north of the border 
were severely affected. 

The court said that the attempt by 
Dublin to draw a distinction in law 
between “genuine” travellers to 
Northern Ireland and those crossing 
the border for purely “fiscal” motives 
was incompatible with EC regu¬ 
lations. The changes made by Dublin 
were not in accordance with any EC 
directive or protective measure pro¬ 

vided by the Treaty of Rome. 
Businessmen in the north welcomed 
the court decision and predicted that 
cross-border trade would again boom. 

The department of finance in 
Dublin, however, said that the ruling 
would open the door to renewed 
widespread abuse of duty free allow¬ 
ances. One official said: “Organised 
day trips from as far away as Cork, 
200 miles from the border, were being 
noted. In acting the way we did, we 
felt justified under EC law because of 
what we saw as an abuse of allow¬ 
ances.” 

The Irish government has launched 
lobbying efforts in Europe to secure a 
new restriction of 36 hours on 
travellers returning to the Republic 

with goods valued at up to £40 in an 
attempt to offset the effects of 
yesterday's decision. Albert Reynolds, 
finance minister, said the existing 48- 
hour rule would continue to apply 
until consultations with EC Com¬ 
mission offidals had been concluded. 

Mr Reynolds said he regretted the 
court had been unable to find in 
favour of Ireland, “particularly in 
view of the forceful case that had been 
presented by the government and the 
uncon tested evidence of the serious 
abuses occurring prior to the in¬ 
troduction of the 48-hour mIe”.The 
government would be looking for an 
agreement on modified arrangements 
to prevent what he called the abuses 
and distortions of trade up to 1987. 

First minutes of prison 
riot captured on tape 

By Peter Davenport 

A TAPE recording of the 
violent first moments of the 
Strangeways riot, recovered 
from the wreckage of the 
prison chapel, was played to 
the Woolf enquiry into the 
disturbances yesterday. 

The tape, lasting three min¬ 
utes and seven seconds, was 
played during the evidence of 
the senior chaplain at Strange¬ 
ways, the Rev Nod Proctor; 
who conducted the morning 
service where the riot started 
on April 1. The recording 
highlighted his attempts to 
regain control, even after a 
prison officer was knocked 
unconscious. 

Mr Proctor was about to 
announce the final hymn at 
the end of a sermon on the 
conversion of St Paul when a 
prisoner rushed from his seat 
He was heard on the tape to 
shout; “This man has just 
talked about the Messing of 
the heart and that a hardened 
heart can be delivered. No, it 
cannot, not with resentment, 
anger and bitterness and ha¬ 
tred being instilled in people ” 

There was then a general 
eruption of noise from the 
congregation of about 300, 

followed by chanting, clapping 
and stamping of feet. Mr 
Proctor was heard making 
several appeals for the pris¬ 
oners to sit down. Atone point 
he said: “Right lads, down, 
come on, this is no way to 
carry on in God’s house.” 
I iter, amid increasing noise 
and confusion, he made more 
pleas for them to return to 
their seats. A prisoner re¬ 
sponded: “Why is it? It’s been 
waiting to happen forever. It 
will never change.” 

The chaplain appealed to 
all those prisoners not wanting 
to be involved in the distur¬ 
bance to go to the back of the 
church. A prisoner shouted: 
“What, you’re an effing hypo¬ 
crite.” The chaplain: “I am 
trying to help you ...” An 
unknown voice: “Leave it 
mate.” The recording then 
went dead, the plug having 
been pulled from its socket 
The service had been taped as 
part of a programme of 
recording guest speakers’ ser¬ 
mons during Lent. 

Mr Proctor said that when 
he arrived at the prison that 
morning he bad been told by a 
governor on duty of rumours 
that there could be trouble and 

be 

his 

Donaldson refuses 
to give evidence 

THE judge who headed the 
trial of the Maguire family 
said yesterday that he would 
not give evidence to the 
enquiry into the convictions. 

Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, the Master of the 
Rolls, who tried the Maguire 
Seven in 1976, said that judges 
could not be expected to be 
cross-examined. “He said the 
verdict of any trial is that of 
the jury, and not of the judge. 
It his his job to sit at the Dial 
and assist the jury,” said 
David Clarke, counsel for the 
May enquiry, who read a 
statement from Lord 
Donaldson. 

“Judges must, and as we 
know do, accept it is part of 
the job to remain silent in the 
face of criticism, whether right 
or wrong. If the criticism is 
justified, they will seek to 
avoid the error in future. They 
must never seek to defend 
themselves. Their records 
must speak for themselves,” 
Lord Donaldson said. 

Annie Maguire, now aged 

54, her sons Patrick, 29, and 
Vincent, 31, her brother Sean 
Smyth, 52, hpsband Patrick, 
57, his brother-in-law, 
Guiseppe Conlon, who died in 
prison in 1980, and family 
friend Patrick O’Neill, 49, 
were convicted of handling 
explosives. 

They were jailed for be¬ 
tween five and 14 years, after 
being arrested at the height of 
an IRA campaign, which in¬ 
cluded the Woolwich and 
Guildford pub bombings. 

Sir John May QC, the judge 
presiding over the enquiry, 
outlined the problems he 
would have to resolve before 
making his judgment He 
needed to consider a number 
of points including the scien¬ 
tific evidence which was the 
kingpin of the prosecution 
case, the handling of the 
judge's summing-up and the 
omission of some expert wit¬ 
nesses to reveal results of 
certain tests. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until tomorrow. 

that extra staff would 
drafted in to the service. 

Mr Proctor described 
attempts to help a prison 
officer who was attacked and 
knocked unconscious. He said 
the attack appeared to be the 
flashpoint beyond which any 
opportunity of regaining con¬ 
trol was lost. A crowd of 
prisoners gathered around the 
officer, kicking him. 

The chaplain said be ran 
into the crowd and knocked 
some of the inmates out of the 
way, calling for prisoners who 
were members of the choir to 
help him to pull the injured 
officer into the vestry. Then a 
prisoner grabbed the officer's 
keys and ran off shouting: 
“I’ve got the keys." Mr Proc¬ 
tor added: “I ran after him but 
halfway up the stairs a man 
approached me with a fire 
extinguisher above his head. I 
ordered him to drop it. and he 
did, much to my surprise." 

One prisoner broke up a 
chapel chair to use as a 
weapon and others pulled on 
hoods. Mr Proctor said he was 
then surrounded by a group of 
men who said they wanted to 
get out of the riot. They went 
into the vestry, where he spent 
some moments calming them 
down and taking their names 
before leaving to get help. 

The officer who was 
knocked unconscious in the 
chapel told the enquiry that 
the prison management’s fail¬ 
ure to respond properly to 
warnings of a disturbance had 
nearly cost him his fife. 

Brian McCormick, who 
has still not returned to work, 
said inmates were not search¬ 
ed and he and his colleagues 
had not been provided with 
protective equipment or riot 
gear. He did not believe that 
fifty officers would have been 
enough to cope with the 
“appalling scenes” in the cha¬ 
pel, but if they had been issued 
with riot gear inmates may 
have realised that staff were 
ready for the disturbance and 
it might have been stopped 
quite quickly. He added: “The 
unpreparedness of manage¬ 
ment and total lack of basic 
precautions to prevent the riot 
happening and deal with it 
once it was under way nearly 
cost me my life.” 

Earlier. Lord Justice Woolf 
approved guidelines to ensure 
the anonymity of those who 
may have committed criminal 
offences and of prisoners who 
speak at the enquiry, which 
continues today. 
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Saunders says City mafia 
engineered his downfall 

n_.n»n WnimMnM 

Sir John Nott, the former 
Tory cabinet minister, was 
yesterday accused ofheadinga 
“corporate mafia” intent on 
making Ernest Saunders a 
scapegoat for the Guinness 
affair. 

. Mr Saunders, the former 
chief executive of Guinness, 
said the mafia was a combina¬ 
tion of S5r John, the chairman 
of the merchant bank Lazaids, 
senior people in Guinness’s 
newly appointed solicitors, 
Herbert Smith, and several of 
hie non-executive directors 
who were keen to dismiss him. 

On his sixth day in the 
witness box giving evidence in 
his defence, Mr Saunders 

“ described Sir John as “the 
man who sank the Belgrano 

. and accused him of “pure 
opportunism. He saw the way 
things were flowing and saw 
that Saunders was going to be 
put out. So he went with the 
bandwagon, maybe even lead¬ 
ing it.” 

Mr Saunders and three 
other leading City figures deny 
charges alleging an illegal 
share support operation dur- 

. ing Guinness’s £2.7 billion 
takeover of the Scottish drinks 
company Distillers in 1986. 
With Mr Saunders in the dock 
are Gerald Ronson, chairman 
of the Heron International 
group of companies, Anthony 
Parties, a stockbroker, and Sir 
Jack Lyons, the financier. 

They face 24 counts alleging 
theft, false accounting and 
breaches of the Companies 
AcL 

Mr Saunders described how 
he was told of his dismissal by 
Guinness in January 1987: In 

the most callous way imag¬ 
inable.” It was only days m 
an executive committee meet¬ 
ing had told him that if he 
stood aside temporarily the 
firm would took after him. 

Mr Saunders said be was in 

hospital recovering from a 
coronary attack when a nuree 
handed him a letter from Sir 
Norman Mcfiuiane, chair¬ 
man of the non-executive 
directors. “Far from stepping 
aside with full pay and every 
assistance to dear my name I 
was being dismissed and cut 

Sir John: Accused of 
heading corporate mafia 

By Paul Wilkinson 

s alleging off without a peony.” Mr 
tine and Saunders said he and his 
bmoanies supporters on the Guinness 

board had been ontman- 
rihedhow oeuvred. They were relatively 

inexperienced and naive com- 
HSKZ paSTto Sir John and hfa 

cotieapifi* “who were all 
tester po^^poiMoedatyand 
STmeS, political operators”, 
that if be Mr Saunders said that only 
rarily the days before his dismissal he 
-r him. had planned to step-down 
. •_ temporarily while a Depart- 

ment of Trade and Industry 
LTSiw investigation of the takeover 

took place but keep running 
foe <^ny as chief exec- 
utive. He said that it was not 
an admission of guilt, but was 
intended to prevent theoom- 

^S pany “tearing itself apart”. 

fSaa ^ had intended to 
pounce his decision at the 
executive committee meeting, 
hot, before it began, Mr Ernest 
Guinness, a director, ap¬ 
proached him saying he bad 
been asked by the other direc¬ 
tors to speak to him. Mr 
Guinness said Lazaids bad 
.warned them of their legal 
responsibilities and suggested 
that they ran the risk of being 
sued by shareholders for a 
breach of their fiduciary duty 
and the possibility of losing 
their homes. 

Mr Saunders said that 
Guinness told him the direo- 

isedof tors wanted him to “step 
te mafia aside, their term, as chairman 

and chief executive pending 
the outcome of the DTI 
enquiry. He then went on to 
im^y that *we expect this will 
not take long, you will have all 
the facilities to (dear your 
name, your pay will con¬ 
tinue.” Mr Saunders said he 
■was obliged to accept 

He flew to Dublin to meet 
Lord Iveagb, the bead of the 
Guinness family and presi¬ 
dent of the company. “Lord 
Iveagb was very. sad. I said to 
hfrrij ‘Benjamin, there is no 
way, is there, that you are 
going to allow these people to 
rat on the agreement in regard 
to my personal situation.' He 
replied, ‘Ernest, after what you 
have done for toe company, if 
the company ratted cm you the 
famDy would look after you in 
any case'.” 

Richard Ferguson, QC, for 
Mr Saunders, questioned him 
about his account with the 
Swiss b»"lc UBS in Zurich. 
Allegedly, illegal fees of £3 
million paid fay Guinness to 
the US Attorney, Thomas 
Ward, were put into the 
account in July 1986 shortly 
after the Distillers takeover. 
Mr Saunders said Mr Ward 

to use the account as a 
personal favour as a tem¬ 
porary holding place for client 
funds intended for investment 
in Switzerland. 

The hearing continues 
today. 
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Minister 
refuses to 
stop new 

village 
By Craig Seton 

CHRIS Patten, the environ¬ 
ment secretary, has finally 
rejected pleas to block plans 
for a new satellite village at 
Hanbury, Hereford and 
Worcester, the rural commu¬ 
nity that inspired the fictional 
village of Ambridge in the 
BBC radio series The Archers. 

Mr Patten announced yes¬ 
terday that be had approved 
alterations to the structure 
plan for the county allowing 
for 50,000 new homes by the 
end of the century and permit¬ 
ting Wychavon district coun¬ 
cil to consider a new village at 
Hanbury, which has a popula¬ 
tion of 800 people. 

Mr Patten has introduced 
safeguards to minimise the 
impact of the proposed new 
village, which local people 
believe will indude 1,000 
homes, a golf course and other 
leisure facilities. Hereford and 
Worcester county council said 
yesterday that the tight con¬ 
straints set out by the environ¬ 
ment secretary might force the 
developers to think again 
about the new settlement 

Villagers at Hanbury, near 
Droitwich, have campaigned 
fora year to stop the plans put 
forward by William Davis 
Homes, of Loughborough, 
Leicestershire, and Barrati. 
They claimed ii would swamp 
a rural community mentioned 
in the Domesday Book and 
that has changed little for 
centuries. An action group 
formed to fight the proposal 
said residents were bitterly 
disappointed at Mr Patten’s 
derision. The battle would 
continue. 

Mr Patten said it was for 
district councils to decide 
whether they wanted to meet 
future housing needs through 
new village developments. 
The Hereford and Worcester 
plan provided a balance be¬ 
tween the need for dev¬ 
elopment and the need to 
maintain a strong green belt 
and preserve the 
environment. 

Employers; 
urged to 
introduce 
drug tests 

By Rltth Gledhill j 

DRUG tests are an option 
that could help employers 
combat burgeoning drug ab¬ 
use at work, the Health and 
Safety Executive says. 

Drug screening, widespread-- 
in the United States, could be 
helpful in certain key jobs 
where mental and physical 
impairment caused by -sub¬ 
stance abuse could have disas¬ 
trous effects for the. individ¬ 
ual, colleagues, members of 
the public and the en virohent 

In a booklet published yes¬ 
terday, the safety executive 
rites drivers, pilots and. some 
machinery operators as exam¬ 
ples where a case cbuMTte 
made fiw testing. At*©*®* 
cant number ofdnig-abusers ■ 
are employed, according to the 
executive, and thenuraber of 
people notified by doctors to 
the Home Office as being 
addicted to drugs such as 
heroin and cocaine rose, from 
2,100 in 1978 to 9,00frut I98& 

Dr Graham Lucas, consul¬ 
tant psychiatrist at King’sCol- 
lege Hospital. London, and 
chairman ofthe working party 
that produced the booklet, 
said up to half the people 
attending drug dependency 
clinics were in regular employ¬ 
ment “This includes people 
in the media, people asso^ 
dated with gambling and a lot 
of artisans. It goes from social 
class one to social class five. 
Drug abuse is not an ‘us and 
them* problem,” he said. 

British Rail said anony 
mous drug screening at rou¬ 
tine medicals last year disdos- - 
ed a problem that “was 
more than what would ;be 
expected from an organisations 
of our size and from a cross " 
section of the populatiorfVBR 
is talking with the trade 
unions and hopes to introduce;, 
screening of applicants-for 
safety related pests this year. 

Drug abuse at work: a guideto 
employers (HSE offices; or HSE, 
Baynards House, 1 Chepstow. 
Place, London W2 4TF; freeJ-; : 

-- Tfc Royal Bank of Scotland pic. Registered Office: 36 St. Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH22YB. Registered in Scotland No. 90312. 

Child health records;; 
Parents of new-born babies are to be given health “MOT”, 
booklets in which vital details of their children's early : 
development will be logged, doctors announced yesterday. The 
record, which will be held by parents, will also show if a child 
has been immunised and the outcome of screening checks. 

Dr Aidan MacFarlane, chairman of a working party 
representing health associations, said: “Now is the time to give 
more power to parents by giving them more and better 
information about their child’s health and development.” 

£19,000 fines Soccer verdict 
Charles Callander, aged 31, a A verdict of accidental death 
former company director, of was recordedat Hornsey coro- 
Calderwood, East Kilbride, ners' court yesterday on Ian--' 
was fined £19,000 yesterday rie Cunningham, aged 33,- the • 
after admitting 38 charges of England and Real Madrid 
selling cars with false mileage soccer star, who died in a car 
readings. Hamilton Sheriff crash in Spain last July. Hi*'..' 
Court was told that he was passenger, Mark Caswel-Lat- 
not personally responsible for ty, an American, said in. a 
clocking the cars but his guilty statement that they had hero 
pleas implied an acceptance driving back from a disco after 
that they were not correctly a night of drinking, 
checked before sale. 

Child enquiry 
PC honoured The Health and Safety Exe* 

man, subsequently jailed for SSS Chesterficw* 
life for murder, rape and DCTbyshire- 
robbery, at Dart ford, Kent Death leap 

_ , Police were yesterday trying*0 

Seal hospital Lden“^a man wh0*?l&!X 
a nfift *h __death from a bridge m front a 

itaShfni? llc?t a 113111 at St John’s «JJ- mjured and abandoned seals Woking, Surrey. He was . 
firm the W^tt to ^ opened bctwe£ soSS M. W? 
at. Hunstanton, Norfolk. brown or ginger hair. 

’J*cAl 
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Subsidy blow puts Channel link focus back on Swamgy ^s|0rt 
•tJBy Michael Dynes, transport correspondent 

MARGARET Thatcher’s ann¬ 
ouncement in the Commons 
yesterday that there would be 
no-^direct subsidy for the 
pn$o£ed 68-mite Channel 
tunnel rail link between Follce- 
stonoand London came after 
repealed warnings by Cedi 
Parkinson, the transport sec¬ 
retary, that the government 
wocdd abide by the Channel 
Tunnel Act, 1987, which 
prohibits the use of govern¬ 
ment ’ money for the dev¬ 
elopment of international rail 
services. 

The formal decision is not 
expected to be taken until the 
Cabinet meets tomorrow, and 
ihe possiblity of some form of 
indirect subsidy to salvage the 
scheme cannot be ruled out. 
But British Rail, Trafalgar 
House, and BICC, the three 
partners in the European Rail 
Link (ERL) consortium, 
believe that is also unlikely. 
They must now decide 
whether to proceed with the 
project by substantially reduc¬ 
ing construction costs. 

One option would be to ■ 
build the new line between 
Folkestone and Swanley, on 
the outskirts of London, and 
use an existing mainline cor¬ 
ridor to complete the journey 
from Paris and Brussels into 
central London. 

The merchant bank Klein- 
wort Benson had drawn up a 
complicated package for 
constructing the link. To im¬ 

plement H, the ERL con¬ 
sortium would have required 
extensive financial and leg¬ 
islative support from the gov¬ 
ernment. It is understood that 
ERL had requested a subsidy 
or “user fee” of about £400 
million from the Treasury in 
exchange for granting Net¬ 
work SouthEast, the BR sector 
responsible for services in the 
region, half thecapacity of the 
new line to improve com¬ 
muter services in Kent ERL 
was confident the wholesale 
improvements in Kent com¬ 
muter services brought about 
by the link, would secure 
government support 

The p^kage required the 
conversion of the £1.1 bilhon 
British Rail is spending on 
track improvements, new 
freight and passenger rolling 
stock, modem signalling, and 
development of London's first 
international terminal at Wat¬ 
erloo, into a loan for the ERL 
consortium, repayable in fall 
by 2010. It also called for the 
government to abandon the 
proposed private bill proce¬ 
dure, and to assume respon¬ 
sibility for piloting the 
necessary legislation for the 
Fink through parliament to 
remove the political un¬ 
certainty overshadowing the 
project 

The final, most highly- 
guarded secret of the con¬ 
sortium's package, was a 
proposed route from Swanley 

into King's Gross, after die 
abandonment of an earlier 
proposal to route the trains in 
an 18-mile tunnel under south 
London. The ERL revised 
route was to have run in an 
costing mamling corridor, 
and its rejection is likely to be 
welcomed by residents in 
south London. 

ERL was confident the pro¬ 
posed link would reduce jour¬ 
ney times for inter-capital 

services by 30 minutes, and 
cut times for Kent commuter 
services. The 99-mile journey 
from Ramsgate to London 
takes two hours, ten minutes; 
the 77 miles from Dover one 
hour forty minutes, and the 56 
mites from Ashford one hour 
five minutes. With the link, 
journey times would have 
been cut to 65, 60 and 35 
minutes respectively. 

However, because traffic 

forecasts are that demand will 
exceed the capacity of the 
upgraded BR route by 1998, 
ERL will now have to con¬ 
sider Terminating the link at 
Swanley, if its private sector 
partners remain interested in 
the scheme. The prospects of 
reviving other proposals for 
routing the link from Folke¬ 
stone into King’s Cross 
through Stratford, east 
London, which could cost 

more than £4 billion, can be 
ruled out. 

A spokesman for the con¬ 
sortium dismissed the claim 
in the Commons by Jonathan 
Aitkin, Conservative MP for 
Thanef South, that the ERL 
plan would reduce the journey 
rime from Folkestone to 
Loudon by a mere 20 minutes, 
at the cost of“several hundred 
million pounds. “The time 
saving would be 30 minutes, 

not 20 minutes. That is a 
fact,” the spokesman said. 
“What was said in the House 
of Commons was not a reply 
to our proposal submitted to 
the Department of Transport 
in ApnL We will not be 
responding until we are for¬ 
mally notified after the Cabi¬ 
net committee meeting on 
Thursday.” 

Leading article, page 17 

Air defence project 
fover-nmning in 
time and costs’ 

Day out for beggar in a grey suit 
• __ . _ _■ i nt 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

THE £1.6 billion Ministry of was expected to be ready in “unusual” in such a big pro- 
Defence project fora new anti- less than 10 years. The three- gramme. The report says: 
aircraft guided missile system year slippage is regrettable and “But certainly a_ contingency 
is three yean behind schedule has disappointed the armed of such proportion is mdio- 
and nearly £300 million over services, the report says. “We ati ve of a high-risk and poten- 
budget, a parliamentary en- consider this disappointment pally volatile programme, 
quiry has disclosed. to be justified. The future “Had the technical un¬ 

aircraft guided missile system year slippage is regrettable and 
is three yean behind schedule has disappointed the armed 
and nearly £300 million over services, the report says. “We 
budget, a parliamentary en- consider this disappointment 
quiry has disclosed. to be justified. The future 

The Commons defence prospect of low intensity con- 
committee says that Britain's facts in which tanks, high- 
capability in low intensity speed attack aircraft mid 
action involving tanks, high- helicopters are deployed will 
speed air attacks and hdi- increase rather than decrease 
copters is reduced until the the importance of air defence 
sophisticated Rapier field systems, 
standard C (FSQ air defence “More emphasis on mobfie 
system is ready. Instead, the UK-based forces would in- 
aimed forces must rely on out- crease die requirement for air 
of-date equipment until the defence systems to protect sea 

rospect of low intensity con- certainty in the programme 
icts in which tanks, high- been more fully understood 

before development began 
BAe might have accepted an 
incentive contract at the out¬ 
set at a price and on terms 
which would have ensured 

“More emphasis on mobile that much of the cost increase 
UK-based forces would in- represented by the contra- 
crease die requirement for air gency allowance, as well as by 

mid-1990s. '* lanes, communication routes 
The committee blames Brit- and air bases used by reinforc- 

ish Aerospace, which “sen- ing troops. Delay to the intro- 
ously erred” in the original duction of Rapier FSC, 
estimate. The defence min- fine, needs to be minis 
istry, however, is also criti- Because of the delay 
cised for failing to vet the ing and less reliable 
figures and for underestimat- meat must be kept 
ing nyhnirai risks, longer than schedules 

Development of Rapier adding to defence 
FSC, which combines radar, according to the report 
missile-launchers and surface- essential, therefore, th 
to-air missiles towed behind pier FSOs in-service 
aircraft, involves leading edge already delayed signifi 
technology, significant tech- should not ship further, 
meal risk and uncertainty, _ The project ran into i 
absence of a definitive specifi- in 1986 when British 
cation and cost-plus contract- space's estimated di 
ing, the report says. “In ment costs rose by 
combination these character- million and led to a re-1 
istics produced an unstaUe The MPs question a < 
development programme with gency of £113 millions 
inevitable consequences: cost to the company in ex 
and time over-runs." for bearing the devek 

Full development began in risks. The defence n 
January 1983 and the system did not think the extn 

Because of the delays, age¬ 
ing and less reliable eqrnp- 

programme changes and addi¬ 
tional contracts, was borne by 
the oompany.” 

Mr Allan Rogers, Labour's 
dwtfion of Rapier FSC, there- defence spoilsman, called fin- 
fine, needs to be minimised.” the resignation of Mr Alan 

Clark, minister for defence 
procurement, and Mr Peter 

ment must be kept going Levene, head of the procuro- 
longer than scheduled, also ment executive, for “gross 
adding to defence costs, mismanagement" of the Ra- 
according to the report. “It is pier project _ 
essential, therefore, that Ra¬ 
pier FSCs in-service date, 
already delayed significantly. 

He said the report “reveals 
an incredible tale of cost and 
time over-runs. Not only have 
these overruns wasted an 

The project ran into trouble enormous amount of taxpay- 
in 1986 when British Aero- ere’ money, they have also en- 

Prosecutions for begging in 
central London have tripled 
over the past year. The Home 
Office is considering pitot 
projects under which police 
would make greater use of 
cautions and refer more beg¬ 
gars to specialist agencies. 
William Greaves spent a day 
in a London magistrates’court 
observing one vagrant’s legal 
_process. 

DONALD Hamilton began 
the morning with grilled tom¬ 
atoes, y»n«ige and two rounds 
of toast Never mind that it 
was served to him in a cell at 
-Vine Street police station, and 
that he paid for it with a five- 
minute appearance at Bow 
Street magistrates’ court, it 
was going to be one of his 
better days. 

Where he usually wakes up, 
invariably with something of a 
hangover, is a derelict build¬ 
ing in Kensington, where a 
mattress, a blanket and a 
bedside table constitute his 
residence. He is 66, grammar 
school educated, and for the 
past 14 years he has slept in a 
variety of hostels, doorways 
and open spaces when he has 
not been serving out his eight 
prison sentences, mostly for 
theft and minor felony. 

But it was his turn to join 
the hopeless motley of drifting 
humanity which shuffles al¬ 
most daily through London's 
courts, charged under the 
antiquated 1824 Vagrancy Act 
with begging. He confronted 

space's estimated develop- dangcred the defence of this 
ment costs rose by £288 country dueto the lengthy de- 
m ill inn sod fed to a ifrhmidi lay to its introduction into 

The MPs question a con tin- service," he said, 
gency of £113 million allowed — 
to the company in exchange Home $ commons defence 
for bearing the development committee 7th report: the 
risks. The defence ministry procurement of Rapier FSC 
did not think the extra funds (Stationery Office, £7.85.) 

the peace in a smart “new" 
gpey suitTgiven toMm theday ^bpg for it on betalfof a 
before by the sisters of friend as “an act of mercy”- 

A thoughtful draw for Donald HamOtOH after his 
brief taste of life outside his derelict home 

bad turned out to be a plain- flat By the time be finally left 
"les policeman. He was, be school, latterly at Deptford, 
njnwt to the court, only the second world war had just 

MCKGomnHGER that year and in 1964 I 
suffered my second break¬ 
down in health, being admit¬ 
ted for a recurrence of TB. 

“After that, I didn’t really 
know what I was doing. I 
found my sister's cheque book 
lying around and used about 
twelve of them, got caught, 
was jailed for five months and 
my wife left me.” 

After saving his sentence, 
Hamilton found lodging at a 
Toe H hostel, was thrown out 
for drinking, slept rough for a 
time, met his second wife 
Kathy in a pub and together 
they enjoyed a resurgence of 
fortune, working with the 
catering department of the 
National Westminster Bank. 

“That lasted for about a 
year but Fm afraid the booze 
got to me — mostly lager and 
sometimes brandy — and we 
lost the job. Kathy found a 
hostel and, without them 
knowing, I used to sleep in the 
basement. Until I was caught, 
that is, and I moved out so as 
not to spoil it for her 

“That was 1974. Kathy left 
me and since then I’ve slept in 
a succession of Toe H and. 
Salvation Army hostels, door¬ 
ways, parks, anything I could 
find. I’ve got a bus pass and a 
pension book — it’s expired 
but Fm trying to renew it — 
but really I'm a beggar these 
days. 

“It’s not really a lonely Kfe. 

i after his Fve ^ °ne 
home son, for 33 years and there are 

my males who sleep rough in 
e be finally left Earls Court But it can get 
' at Deptford, pretty cold in the winter.” 
Id war had just what of the future? “Age 

committee report: the 
Rainer FSC 
£7.85.) 

St Mary’s Convent, 
Roehamplon. 

It bad just been his mis¬ 
fortune that the man from 
whom he had begged the price 
of a beer the previous night 

The bench scarcely seemed 
to listen. “A fine of £25 or one 

— w-J  TV Udl Ul uav xuuuv. 

been declared and, railing a Concern have told me that if I 
medical examination for mill- can stick ft out in this derelict 
tary service, he spent the next 
four years with the land army 

IV UDIVU. a-* «UV VI Mp-r VI -r - " . J - 

day,” ■miH the chairman, not and a further year seconded to 
without sympathy. “Thank the Royal Army Pay Corps as 
you, sir,” raid Hamilton, ® clerk, 
knowing fuD well that his “it was only after the war 
night in police custody ac- that I was found to be suffer- 
counted for that one day and ing from tuberculosis and the 
that he was free to leave. The next three years were spent in 
whole brief episode had been various sanatoria,” be said, 
as purposeless as his own daily “But I was determined not to 
routine. waste my time and took a 

Nearly 1,400 of his fellow British Tutorial Institute 
beggars had appeared in just postal _ course in sales and 
four of Inner London’s 14 advertising.” 
magistrates’ courts last year, For ^ ^ decade Hamil- 
more than 900 of them receiv- ion's career flourished, first as 
ing the same kind of sentence pe^onal assistant to one of 
or a conditional discharge. British Insulated Callender’s 

Life had seemed fall of Cables’ chief engineers and 

With the right information, 
it’s all in a day’s work. 

budding until November I'll 
qualify for a council bachelor 
flat in Kensington. Sounds 
good, doesn’t it? If I can last 
that long.” 

Bow Street Magistrate’s 
Court heard none of that 
story. There was not enough 
time and there are too many 
like it “We find these cases an 

“But I was determined not to embarrassment,” Mr John 
waste my time and took a Hosking, chairman of the 
British Tutorial Institute 
postal course in sales and 
advertising.” 

Magistrates' Association, ad¬ 
mitted yesterday. “The para¬ 
dox is that we have to uphold 

promise when he had left 
Stockton-on-Tees as a 12- 
year-old schoolboy and come 
to London with his mother 
and three sisters to join his go wrong," he said without 
brother in the family’s Chelsea bitterness. “My mother died 

Action sought on 
homeless women 
By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

For the next decade Hamil- the law while at the same time 
ton's career flourished, fast as knowing that nothing we can 
personal assistant to one of d0 “ 8°l,18 w Jell* 
British Insulated Callender’s P<»P e to get out of their 
Cables’ chief engineers and problems. 
then as a banking supervisor “It is not something we 
with Lombard Banking, and have discussed because to do 
he became happily married, so would be to get into the 
“Then, in 1963, it all began to realms of social politics and 
go wrong,” he said without that is better left to the 
bitterness. “My mother died politicians.” 

minister 
on a bed 
of nails 
By Philip Webster 

CHIEFPOLITICAL..’ . 
correspondent . 

CECIL Parkinson is enduring 
3 paimra spou a*«■*"■** "“r - 
ping boy. Since beepnung- 
transport secretary m last 7 
.summer's reshuffle, he has/; 
been subjected to a campaign 
of denigration, some of tt.v 
emanating from , the depart- -* 
ment of energy, wfan* be; 
hpyiwi, over his handling cf-jr 
electricity privatisation, ■ - j 

If tomorrow's cabinet de-: 
cision results in the Channel 4- 
tunnel rail link not being bud* 
(and it remains an if) hiK> 
difficulties may increase. Hus, , 
is in spite of the fact tifat m 
refusing a subsidy he Kmergste; 
conforming to • Thateheate-j 
orthodoxy and the legisJatian^ 
authorising construction pofy* 
the tunnel. - -Vy. 

According to some Conser?? 
vative and many LabourMPS;;? 
history is unlikely to late 
kind view of a minister who,;.^ 
collective responsibilitynot-?; 
withstanding, will be accused?: 
of failing to allow Britain 
develop a rail network simiter'-L 
to those of her European => 
partners. It is criticism .that-' 
Mr Parkinson can be expectedt? 
to take with stoicism. He knew - 
from the start that transport?; 
would be a bed ofnaflvcanfe 
between the environmental^^ 
and industrial lobbies, ‘. -*#■ 

Approval of any project' ; 
brings him into conflict With?: 
the former, denial of any .: , 
scheme, such as the finfc to . 
improve mfrastructue brings 
the accusation from the. fatter? 
that he is standing in the way: 
of progress. •? "'/ 

Mr Paririnson's friends,. 
however, emphasise that with : 
finite resources te has . tD . - 
concentrate them on improv- _ 
ing the transport network , 
generally. They argue that he ’ 
has set in hand the biggest rail, 
infrastructure programme tor 
25 years; that the tunnel will . 
be fully serviced when it is; 
built; and that be taking - 
precisely the kind of toughr. 
derisions Mrs Thatcher ap¬ 
pointed him to take. 

Mr Parkinson win be-? 
lambasted by Labour tomor?;. 
row if the project is shelved.?! 
John Prescott, Labour’s trans- - 
port spokesman, said yes- 
today: “Everything has.gone 
into reverse-a,ohoe he todt11/. 
over. First 6f all: he was keen ^ 
OP this link. Then, wheat be;:-: 
found out the. Treasury was: 
not prepared to stump up the ■* 
cash he changed his time.?. /. 

There will be mixed feefings 
among his eofleagiies on the 
Tory benches. There will be ; 
those like Hugi Dykes and?. 
Robert Adley, the former &’-■ 
devout pm>Eiiropean, the fat- :: 
ter an ardent railway enthu¬ 
siast, who will ■ attack the 
Government The Kent MJRs- 
may cheer if the project - 
founders, they say, but they . 
will soon be carping when. 
their constituents fail to find: 
seats on over-crowded trains - 
running on congested tracks. 

This view, however, is not ~ 
shared by what appears to be a 
good majority of their cd- . 
leagues. Some welcome the 
idea of the link being put offi 
at least until after the general 
election when it could cost - . 
some MPs a lot of votes. ; 
Othersseettenmnditsdfasa . 
speculative project and-', 
believe it would be wrong to -v 
commit the taxpayer to fund- r 
ing a link that might not prove //.- 
necessary. Others say the link ! 
will not be needed for 10 years . 
in any case. 

Few MPs believe tomor¬ 
row’s decision will make ~ 
much difference to Mr Parian- 
son’s long-term future. “It is . 
horrendously difficult. It will 
be understood by those in ? 
favour of it, and not under- '= 
stood by those who are. : 

Compass keeps the 
turtle on course 
By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent 

The government should re¬ 
view its housing policy and 
taim action to relieve home¬ 
lessness among women, a 
report published yesterday 
says. 

The document from the 
government’s official advisory 
group, the Women’s National 
Commission, aigucs that of¬ 
ficial statistics are “gender 
blind” and hide the women 
who become homeless after 
relationships break down. 

launching the report in 
London, Suzanne May, work¬ 
ing group chairman, said it 
was not enough merely to 
tinker with housing policy. 
The chance of an independent 

safe home for people on low 
incomes, many of. them 
women and young people, was 
becoming increasingly depen¬ 
dent on market forces and the 
ability to pay. 

The report calls for greater 
co-ordination between gov¬ 
ernment departments on die 
approach to homeless people, 
involving the education, 
health, employment, environ¬ 
ment and social security 
departments and the Home 
Office. “We are asking the 

government to review ur¬ 
gently its housing policy with 
the aim of making more good 
quality, low-cost, rented 
homes available throughout 
the country,” Mrs May said. 

Dame Joan Seccombe, a 
member of the Conservative 
Women's National Com¬ 
mittee who took part in the 
working group, produced a 
minority report defending the 
government’s record. 
“Women from time to time 
may be in situations where 
they face particular housing 
difficulties — following di¬ 
vorce, for example, or as 
single mothers. These are 
human problems in their own 
right, which have a housing 
dimension; They cannot be 
used as evidence of a gap in 
bousing policy,” her report 
said. 

Last night, the Department 
of the Environment said the 
government did not accept the 
need for a housing policy 
review. 

What Chance of a Horne? 
(Women’s National Com¬ 
mission, Room 5QA/4 Govern¬ 
ment Offices, Horse Guards 
Road, London SW IP 3AL; free) 

SCIENTISTS using artificial 
sea conditions ought have 
solved the mystery of how 
some species of new bora 
turtles escape predators and 
eventually learn to navigate 
thousands of miles. 

New research suggests at 
least three endangered species 
— the loggerhead, the green 
and the leatherback — have 
wave detection systems that 
allow them to maintain direc¬ 
tion in the sea even at night. 

“To our knowledge this is a 
unique guiding system never 
before observed for any open- 
sea species,” Michael Salmon, 
chairman of the department of 
biological science at Florida 
Atlantic University, said. 

Recent tests have shown 
that turtles might have “bio¬ 
logical compasses” sensitive 
to the earth's magnetic field 
which aids them in their long¬ 
distance voyages. The new 
finding; indicate, however, 
that turtles are much more 
sophisticated navigators than 
had been thought, combining 
magnetism and wave direc¬ 
tion to plot courses. 

“Although we suspect that 
the turtles can sense the 

earth's magnetic field all we 
known for certain is that they 
can sense waves,” Dr Salmon 
said. ?To make sense of wave 
direction it makes sense to 
have a magnetic compass. So 
no matter what latitude a 
turtle is at, the animal nan 

compare the direction of 
waves with the magnetic com¬ 
pass to pinpoint a location.” 

To test if the wave guiding 
system is visually or phys¬ 
ically controlled, the scientists 
have carried out tests in a 
darkened wave tank to 
simultate sea conditions. The 
team has concluded that ifre 
turtles sense waves not by 
sight but through physical 
detectors in their innw ears. 

Dr Salmon said that the 
mechanism was probably vital 
for the survival of new bom 
turtles on the beach. At fate 
time they are vulnerable to 
predators and they move into 
the surf to escape being eaien- 

Scientists believe iM with¬ 
out a wave detection system 
the hatchlings could be con¬ 
tused about the safest direct 
tion to escape, with some 
reluming to the dangers of the 
shore. 
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Russia reassured 
on security, says 
prime minister 

THE changes taking place 
in the Soviet Union were 
the most exciting devel¬ 
opments since the end of 
the second world war, 
Margaret Thatcher said in 
a Commons statement 
yesterday. 

Reporting to MPs on her 
weekend visit to Moscow, the 
Ukraine and Armenia, she said: 
“T2te changes taking place in the 
Soviet Union offer an historic 
opportunity for the people or 
that country to move towards 
full democracy and a market 
economy. 

“At the same time, with 
German unification, the with¬ 
drawal of Soviet forces from 

E EUROPE 

muted Germany should remain 
port ofNato and that that would 
contribute to Europe's stability. 

She recognised the sensitiv¬ 
ities of the Soviet Union and 
had put forward proposals to 
allay them. President Gorba¬ 
chev had also made a number of 
proposals. These matters are to 
be discussed further between 
foreign ministers. 

“I am confident that a sol¬ 
ution which is satisfactory to 
everyone and enhances the sec¬ 
urity of Europe as a whole can 
be found”, she said. 

She had discussed with Mr 

given any indication of die 
proposal he had made in the 
Supreme Soviet that Germany 
could be a member ofNato and 
the Warsaw Pact? 

“Would she confirm that she 
said in her meeting with the 
military high eomnumd that the 
British government does not 
regard the Soviet Union as an 
enemyT. 

Had she conveyed to Mr 
Gorbachev the wideqrread view 
in the West that the future of 
Europe included a united, Ger¬ 
many in Nato and with a 
reduced Bundeswehr and no 
non-German forces in what had 
been the German Democratic 
Republic? 

Had sbe also conveyed to him 

of an agreement to reduce 
conventional forces, we are 
entering a new and more pos¬ 
itive period in Europe; Britain is 
playing a full and constructive 
part m both these processes, 
while always maintaining OUT 
sure defence through Nato.” 

She had had constructive and 
friendly talks with President 
Gorbachev and had assured him 
of Britain's continuing support 
for policies of economic reform 
ana greater democracy. 

She and the president had 
agreed that the presence of 
American forces in Europe was 
a stabihsmg factor and that they 
should remain. She had ex¬ 
plained Britain's view that a 

• ■ m 
ister, the difficulties 
Soviet economy and 
Britain might help. They had 
signed agreements on enlarging 
economic and cultural co¬ 
operation. 

In talks with Marshal Yazov, 
the defence minister, and his 
colleagues she had made dear 
Britain's determination to keep 
a secure defence, induding 
nuclear weapons. 

NdJ Kmaock, leader of the 
Opposition, said that the visit 
had come at a particularly 
propitious time, as the Warsaw 
Pact had ceased to exist and 
Nato had extended the hand of 
friendship and co-operation. 

Had President Gorbachev 

democratic nations, Nato would 
not station nuclear weapons in 
Germany without the consent of 

Mrs Thatcher said that East 
Germany was joining West 
Germany and it followed that 
Germany would continue to be 
a staunch member of Nato. 
“That is right for Nato and for 
the security of Europe and I 
doubt very much whether one 
country should he a member of 
two different pacts.” 

Nato had always been a 
defensive alliance. The Warsaw 
Pact was altering its terms to 
become one. 

“Each country will need a 
sure defence because we never 

Conservative Top pay 
protests at 

‘easy divorce’ 
A SCOTTISH law reform bill 
that will reduce the period w 
separation needed to establish 
the irretrievable breakdown of 
marriage north of the border ran 
into protests from Conservative 
MPs during its second reading 
debate in the Commons. 

Mateon Sifkmd, Scottish sec- 

SCOTLAND 

know where a new threat will 
come from.” There had been 
limffi when we had to act 
“out of area” to protect 
ourselves. 

A sure defence included 
nuclear weapons because there 
had been no other deterrent 
anything like as strong as 
nuclear weapons to deter war. 

A smaller Bundeswehr was 
under consideration as part of 
the assurance that the Soviet 
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at £3.99 and CDs at £7.49. 

So you can party with Prince 
and rock with The King without 

being Lionel Richie. 

WH SMITH 
More to discover 

Phfl Collins 
.£3.99 £7 49 

Bob Dylan 
CrpalRSf Hits . HQQ £749 

Elgar 
Greatest Hits. .£3.99 £7.49 

Eurythmics 
.£3.99 £7.49 

Eurythmics 

Sweet Dreams. .£3.99 £7.49 

Marvin Gaye 
.£3.99 £7.49 

Imagination 

Love Songs.... _.£3-99 £7.49 

Union would need if Germany 
was a full member of Nato. It 
was an assurance that she 
believed the Soviet Union must 
have. 

The stationing of nuclear 
weapons in Germany was part 
of the flexible response strategy 
that had been endorsed at the 
Nato meeting at Tumbeny. 
“We believe in a war-free 
Europe”. 

Martin Jacques, page 16 

to use behaviour or —.— 
grounds, with all their attendant 
unpleasantness and hostility, as 
a means of obtaining an earlier 
divorce. 

The government believed that 
the “modest amendment” pro¬ 
posed by the commission would 
meet much of the criticism of 
the law without going beyond 
what was generally acceptable to 
the public. 

Timothy Raison (Aylesbury, 
Q intervened to say that the 
object seemed to be simply to 
make divorce easier. There was 
a great deal of concern south of 
the border that the result of 
making divorce easier was to 
increase the sum of human 
misery. There was research evi¬ 
dence to that effect. 

The Lord Chancellor, Lord 

Cass. CDs. 
Japan 
Souvenir.. .£3.99 £7.49 

Billy Joel 
The Stranger. £4 09 £7.49 

Cyndi Lauper 
She’s So Unusual... £300 £7.49 

Led Zeppelin 
4 Symbols__ ...-..£3.99 £7.49 

Lionel Richie 
The Composer.. £3 99 £749 
Rolling Stones 
Rewind... 

Bade 
Promise. n qq 

X/.4V 

Cariy Simon 
Best Of. RQ9 

Simple Minds 
Sons And Fascination .£3 99 £749 
Tchaikowsky 
Greatest Hits .£3.99 £7.49 

Thatcher 
stands by 
Sir Alan 

PRIME MINISTER 

taiy union. 
Did she envisage the UK 

being in the first group with 
France, the federal republic and 
the Benelux countries? 

If she did share that view, did 
that mean that the UK should 
enter the exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism (ERM) of the European 
monetary system sooner rather 
than later? 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
conditions laid down at Madrid 
for joining the ERM had not 
changed. She hoped there would 
not be a two-speed Europe. 

The House bad made its 
views dear on Defers stage 
three: that it would have noth¬ 
ing to do with the ceding of that 
amount of sovereignty. 

rises 
under 
fire 

Mackay of Oashfem, had aid 
thatthey should be making 
divorce harder. Did MrfctfW 
have any plans to protect tnfi 
“icrestsotdlkmmore care- 

‘ban at present? 
wftinJ replied that the 

Those at the top ofbusi- 
n£ss and industry dtoald lead 
by example, Margaret 
Thatcher, said at question •• 
rime when told that the . 
chairmen of the five man. 
building societies would ~ 
receive a SO peroeatpaynse. 

She was responding to 
Lawrence CunKfle (Leigh, - 
Lab), who said that the _■ 
pay increase was indefensible, 
when thousand of mort¬ 
gage payers were “pot offiK&r 
nunds and straining their - 
wits” to pay the high interest 
rates and the evil poELiax-_v 

Tax figures 

be for dubs in the rest of Great 
Britian to be open to the pobce. 
“This would be unacceptable to 
many Conservative MPs. 

Dennis Caaavan (Falkirk 
West, Lab) said that many 
Scottish MPs were determined 
to fight this. 

MrRifkiadsaid that this part 
of the bill reflected the 
overwhelming view of a wide 
diversity of interests. He ac¬ 
cepted these were controversial 
matters. MPs would .want to 
inquire deeply into into the 
justification for them. 

Earlier, Mr WftkJ said there 
were measures in the. toll to 
prevent the property convey¬ 
ancing market being dominated 
in rural areas by conveyancing 
practitioners al the expense of 
solicitors. 

If all the money predicted 
to be raised by local anfbon- 
ties in coramunfty xieste 
about £11.2 biflion^we^MD 
raised from Income tax, Uf 

THE prime minister fold MPs at 
question rime that rite would 
continue to see Sir Alan Walters, 
her former economics adviser, 
as “a friend of the family”. 

Margaret Thatcher was res- 

of ^*Spposition,n^^mBkedif 
it was true that she had resumed 
her habit of tricing Sir Alan’s 
advice on economic affairs. 

To prolonged laughter from 
the Labour benches, Mrs Hat 
cfeer said: “I shall continue to 
see him as a friend of the family. 
How astonishing that Mr 
Kmnock is so mmfed as 
to ask such a question.".... 

Mr rnaindt asked if she 
recalled the words of - Nigel 
Lawson, her last chancellor, 
who had said on his resignation: 
“The successful conduct of eco¬ 
nomic policy is possible only if 
there is, ana there is seen to be, 
full agreement between the 
prime minister and the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer. Recent 
events have confirmed that this 
essential requirement cannot be 
satisfied for as tongas Sir Alan 
Walters remains her personal 
economic advisers.” 

Mr Kinuocksaid: “With that 
in mind, sbe should be very 
careful in her choice of family 
friends”. 

Mrs Thatcher “He objects to 
me seeing family fiemds. He is 
getting worse than the KGB” 

John Wilkinson (Ruidip, 
North wood, C) asked her to 
comment on the reported re¬ 
marks of Karl Otto Pohl, presi¬ 
dent of the Bundesbank, who 
had suggested a two-speed pro¬ 
gression to economic and mone- 

tbe rote of the trade and ixh* 
dustry department. , '* 

Tories divided on 
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.prame a Princess. A Boomtown Rat became 

,iS5—*“"*■“ 
^ pi»=«”= °™,~ 

hen we got rather used to the unexpected. 

But in the motor industry, the ’e.ght.es saved then 

»- -i,ed Ca,ib7eTnJ;r 

European motor snu 

What they a* ^ not even every decade, that 

anewr;^ Chucks so many trends and owes so 

little to prevailing thinkmg. 

And because this simply wasn’t the type of car t at 

Vauxhail was supposed to make. 

Sleek, dramatic good looks were supposed to be the 

exclusive property of the more tashionable marques. 

Yet Calibra beat all-comers (including Ferrari an 

Mercedes) to win the Autocar & Motor Design of the Year- 

Award. (One Judge even going so tar as to " 

years’ time, 1989 may well be seen as the year when Vauxhail 

redefined the sports coupe,) 

Technical innovation was supposed to be ^ Bavarian 

speciality. Yet hem was a Vauxhail with the ^tomshmgCd 

figure of 0.26, making it the most aerodynamic product. 

car in the world. 

And, as a result, giving it better driving stability; 

V , 

• * /'•*•.. 
• \ • ■ , ••-. • 

;-<- • • v ^ • - v 

reduced fuel consumption and lower noise levels. 

Calibra had its UK launch on June 10th. 

A fully emission-controlled engine, including electronic 

management and catalytic converter, is standard on both 8 and 

16 valve models, as is ABS. 

The finer points of performance and specification 

(finer being the operative won!) should be left to our dealers. 

They’ve given Calibra pride of place in then showrooms. 

And while they’re telling you about it, take a close look at 

the finest four-seater coupe of the Nineties. It’s going to make an 

awful lot of cars look, well, just a bit ’eighties. 

©VAUXHALL 

Once driven, forever smitten. 
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Creme de Cassis/Creme 
de Mure. Two liqueurs from 

Burgundy that axe 
delicious by themselves and 

even better when mixed. 
Creme de Cassis is made from 

bladccurrants and has 
a fresh delicate flavour Try it 
with white wine for 
a Kir; or with champagne 

for a Kir Royale if I 
you’re feeling extravagant J 

Creme de Mure is made 
from blackberries and its V 

fresh fruity flavour makes 
it perfect for cocktails. 

from Burgundy made in 

A delicate, gentle pink in 

a hint of fruitiness. If you're 

senous 
contender: 

T. "i 

m 

SWNSQURy.s 

■ 

ijgSSR&rJ-V. ' 

Trocken and Baden Dry. 

Germany produces some of the finest dry wines in Europe 

and from these we've picked two which axe especially 
interesting. Our Trocken comes from Rheinhessen, south 
of the Rhine and has a zesty, lemony flavour; with . 

a fragrant aroma. The Baden is refreshingly dry witfra full, 

firm flavour. Served chilled, thejrte enjoyable 
with most foods, but particularly fish and poultry. 

Alsace Pinot Blanc. 

The soil and the climate of the Alsace produce some 
of the most individual white wines in Europe. Soft, 

gently fragrant and best when slightly chilled, 

our Pinot Blanc is a fine example. 

>f,: 

Vin de Fays de la Vallee du Paradis. 

Vm de Pays means “wine of the country," in 

this case the region that surrounds the 
city of Carcass one in south western Prance. 

The mixture amongst others, a 
Grenache and Syrah grapes gives this 
wine a rich, fruity, elegant 
flavour that goes well with pate, 

cheeses and most red meats. JL 

if: 

ALL MERCHANDISE IS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. SOME LINES ARE AVAILABLE AT LARGER BRANCHES ONLY 
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Cabinet call 
to deport 

organisers 
of intifada 

From A Correspondent IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAEL'S hardline right-wing 
government got down lo work 
yesterday with one cabinet 
minister calling for the 
deportation of Palestinian ac¬ 
tivists and another saying 
Israel does not have to answer 
to anyone for its immigration 
policy. 

Yitzhak Shamir, the prime 
minister, began the day by 
presenting his 19-man cabinet 
to President Herzog, who 
urged the new leaders to 
pursue their pledge to further 
peace efforts. 

But Mr Herzog also echoed 
the growing calls in Israel for 
electoral reform. “It is fitting 
that we thoroughly assess our 
electoral system so that the 
irregular phenomenon which 
has occurred during the past 
month ... is not repeated,” 
the president said. 

The expulsion call came 
from Raphael Eitan, the new 
agriculture minister, who as a 
former armed forces chief of 
staff will also serve as a 
member of the new govern¬ 
ment's ministerial defence 
committee. He said he has a 
formula for ending quickly the 
30-month-long Palestinian 
intifada in the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. He told 
reporters; “Instead of shooting 
at children, you have to deport 
those responsible; the waters, 
the organisers. They aren't 
many. 1 think the impact 
would be immediate.” 

Ariel Sharon, the new hous¬ 
ing minister who has overall 
responsibility for immigra¬ 
tion, responding to reports 
that Mikhail Gorbachev, the 
Soviet president, had stated 
that Israel had foiled to re¬ 
spond to his concerns about 
Soviet Jews being settled in 
the occupied territories, said 
on Israel radio: “I do not think 
Israel has to give any declara¬ 
tion. I think that the Soviet 
Union and the United States 
know exactly where the Jews 
are settling... the only answer 
Israel needs to give is the right 
of Jews to come.” 

Mr Sharon's stance ap¬ 
peared to be in conflict with 
that of David Levy, the new 
foreign minister, who told 
reporters that his primary task 
would be “to achieve an 
understanding with oar allies, 
the United States, Europe, and 

Thatcher 
tribute to 
Ramphal 

■ By Andrew McEwen 
DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

YEARS of barely disguised 
enmity between Margaret 
Thatcher and Sir Sbridath 
Ramphal, secretary-general of 
the Commonwealth, wOl be 
laid to rest tomorrow night 
over a Downing Street dinner. 

The prime minister, show¬ 
ing more magnanimity than 
many had expected, isgivinga 
farewell dinner to mark his 
departure after IS years in the 
post Their antipathy, al¬ 
though never shown in public, 
has been an open secret 

It stemmed from Sir 
Shridatb's criticisms of Mis 
Thatcher's views on sanctions 
against South Africa, but re¬ 
flects a wider unease between 
Downing Street and Marl¬ 
borough House, the Common¬ 
wealth secretariat head¬ 
quarters. 

Mrs Thatcher disliked. Sir 
Shridatb's efforts to politicise 
what had been a political 
backwater, white he felt that 
be was giving a once sleepy 
organisation a much-needed 
boost. . . 

However, she has invited 
about 70 guests to bid wm 
farewell, including the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, a good 
friend of SirShridatb’s but less 
close to the prime mnuster. 
She also recommended nun to 
become a Grand Commander 
offoeOrder of St Michael and 
St George, which is not tn the 
Queen’s personal gut- «e 
received it last month. 

Mrs Thatcher would be 
happier with a secretary-gen- 
eral who saw himself as a tn vd 
servant rather than aohalyst 
for change. She may find his 
successor more to her taste- 
Chief Eraeka AnyaokiLaNi- 
gerian noted for his discretion, 
takes over at foe end°f the 
month. He defeated Mr Mal¬ 
colm Fraser, the former prune 
minister of Australia, m a 

SSSCtfSSKg 
be even more outspoken foao 
his forerunner. 

Sir Shridatb’s style has, 
however, bad much support. 
He is admired in many c011? 
Sta tor his courage tn 
mobilising 48 nations to^it with Bnmnon 

sanctions- Observers believe 
that the Commonwealth 
would have fallen apart■ 
out him: instead it 

every country whh whom we 
can develop an open and frank 
dialogue". 

The new coalition govern¬ 
ment groups Mr Shamir's 
Likud bloc with three small 
orthodox religious parties, 
three right-wing nationalist 
parties and three individuals, 
including a defector from the 
Labour party, who has bran 
rewarded with the post of 
deputy minister in the com¬ 
munications ministry. 

Only hours before par¬ 
liament approved the new 
cabinet on Monday, the fac¬ 
tions were haggling over port¬ 
folios and internal rivalries 
could surface soon. 

MrSbaron, aged 62,and Mr 
Levy, aged 52, are both known 
to have ambitions to replace 
the prime minister, who is 74. 

Mr Sharon was the defence 
minister who ted Israel into 
foe much-criticised 1982 inva¬ 
sion of Lebanon and later was 
forced to resign over the 
massacre of hundreds of 
Palestinians in the Sabra and 
Chaiilla refugee camps in 
Beirut. He has been a primary 
supporter of the settlement 
movement in the territories. 
He owns a house in the 
Muslim quarter of Jerusalem's 
Old City, and repeatedly vis¬ 
ited the controversial Jewish 
settlement in the Christian 
quarter to show his support. 

Mr Levy was housing min¬ 
ister when the government 
secretly provided $1.8 million 
(£1.05 million) to set up the 
settlement in the Christian 
quarter. A Moroccan by birth, 
be is the highest ranking of the 
Sephardic Jews in the govern¬ 
ment and almost walked out 
before its formation when he 
was given only a deputy prime 
ministerial post instead of the 
higher-ranked vice-premier¬ 
ship be sought. 

Israeli newspapers are cyni¬ 
cal about what the govern¬ 
ment can accomplish. The 
mass-circulation Hadashot 
newspaper said that Mr 
Shamir is for a peace process 
but fails to convince anyone 
that this is not just lip service 
“which be has not the slightest 
intention of reahang”. The 
independent Yediot described 
the. government's coalition 
agreement as “lacking all 
inspiration”. 

Mr Shamir insisted yes¬ 
terday that he was sincere 
about his quest for peace, but 
told reporters at foe presi¬ 
dent's office that success de¬ 
pended on the Arabs under¬ 
standing “our good intentions 
for peace”. 

Meanwhile, . uprising and 
violence continue. In Jeru¬ 
salem, a 17-year-old Israeli, 
identified by police as Yosef 
Edri, was stabbed twice in foe 
side yesterday as be walked in 
the Old City toward the 
Western Wall (Wailing Wall), 
which is Judaism's holiest site; 

He told police his attacker 
was a Palestinian of about 15 
or 16, and police rounded up 
more than 80 Arab youths for 
questioning. 

They also forced street ven¬ 
dors to clear the area and 
dosed Palestinian shops near 
foe Damascus Gate, where foe 
attack occurred. 
• Gas victims: Scores of 
Palestinian infants were 
treated for gas inhalation yes¬ 
terday after Israeli soldiers, in 
pursuit of Palestinian stone 
throwers, fired a tear-gas can¬ 
ister into a United Nations 
health centre. 

An army spokesman con¬ 
firmed the incident and said 
the troops involved would be 
disciplined. 

Yitzhak Shamir, Israel's prime minister, presenting his government to parliament 

Leading article, page 17 

Palestinian militant hits 
at ‘double standards’ 

BETTER known as Abul 
Abbas, Mahmoud Zeidan, 
leader of the militant Palestine 
liberation Front and one of 
15 members of foe ruling 
executive council of the Pal¬ 
estine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation, is no newcomer to 
outraging Americans, whom 
he despises for their alleged 
double standards over foe 
Middle East 

He was bom in Syria in 
December 1948, a few months 
after his family had fled from 
Galilee at the foundation of 
foe Israeli state. He was the 
mastermind behind foe abor¬ 
tive raid on Tel Aviv beaches 
last month which has called 
into doubt foe 18-monfo-old 
US-PLO dialogue. 

Remarks made by Mr 
Abbas during foe historic 
session in Algiers in Novem¬ 
ber 1988 of the Palestine 
National Council, foe PLO’s 
“parliament-in-exile”, led 
Geoige Shultz, then US Sec¬ 
retary of State, to deny the 
PLO chairman, Yassir Arafat, 
a visa to address the United 
Nations. 

Mr Abbas was questioned at 
foe Algiers gathering by Wal¬ 
ter Ruby, a Jewish reporter, 
about foe I9S5 attack on the 
Italian cruise liner, foe AchiDe 
Laufo, whose hijacking was 
also masterminded by foe 
ruthless PLF leader. 

Asked specifically how one 
passenger, Leon Ktinghoffer, 
an efderfy and wheelchair- 
bound American Jew, bad 
ended up dead in foe Medi¬ 
terranean, Mr Abbas shocked 
foe group of journalists 
around him by replying with a 
grin: “Maybe he was trying to 
swim for it.” 

The AchilJe Lauro hijackers 
were released after surrender- 

From Christopher Walker in Cairo 

ing to the Egyptian anfoori- cident, helped to explain the 
ties, but their aircraft was bitterness of men like Mr 
intercepted "by the US Air Abbas. He pointed out that 
Force and forced to land at a ‘ Mr Abbas followed up his 
Nato base in Sicily. Mr Abbas Algiers comment with the 
was then freed by the Italian 
authorities and has been 
wanted for murder by the US 
ever since. 

As with the seizure of foe 
Achille Lauro and the 
spectacular ill-timed sea¬ 
borne raid against Israel on 
May 30, foe Abbas remark 
appeared designed delib¬ 
erately to discredit attempts 
being made by pragmatists in 
the PLO leadership to trans¬ 
form its image from that of a 
“terrorist organisation". 

Mr Abbas, a member of foe 
PLO’s executive committee 
since 1984, could not be 
written off as a fringe figure 
outside the organisation's 
mainstream. He was and is a 
friend of Mr Arafat. 

Mr Ruby, in a revealing 
account of the Algiers in- 

largdy unreported rhetorical 
remark; “Has Israel expressed 
regret about the ... Palestin¬ 
ians who were shot at Sabra 
and Chatiila? Did America 
express regret about foe vic¬ 
tims of Grenada? I wish foe 
names of our victims and 
martyrs were as well known as 
foe name of Klinghoffer. Can 
you name 10 Palestinians who 
died from Israeli gas or 10 
pregnant Palestinian women 
who were crushed and killed?” 

The Jewish reporter con¬ 
cluded: “That Mr Abbas's 
comments about the Palestin- 

,ian victims should have gone 
largely unreported in the 
American press, confirms his 
point: the death of one Ameri¬ 
can is more newsworthy than 
the deaths of many 
Palestinians.” 

Abnl Abbas: Outraged West with hijack comment 

US running out 
of time to save 
talks with PLO 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

FOR two weeks the Bush 
administration has played for 
time, privately pressuring 
Yassir Arafat, chairman of the 
Palestine liberation Organis¬ 
ation, to condemn the abor¬ 
tive May 30 terrorist raid on 
an Israeli beach in a desperate 
bid to preserve an 18-month- 
old dialogue with foe PLO 
that represents almost the 
only realistic hope of promot¬ 
ing peace in foe Middle EasL 
Time is rapidly running out. 

In Washington there is a 
growing dam our from Con¬ 
gress and foe powerful Jewish 
American lobby for foe di¬ 
alogue to be at foe least 
suspended. Over the past few 
days Moshc Arad, the Israeli 
ambassador in Washington, 
had a number of meetings 
with senior administration of¬ 
ficials urging a halt to foe 
dialogue on the grounds that 
the PLO had clearly violated 
its pledges. Israel has likewise 
made its views known through 
foe American ambassador 
there. 

As Mr Arafat continues to 
wriggle and equivocate, this is 
starting to drown out the calls 
of moderate Arab leaders and 
certain Western allies, includ¬ 
ing Britain, for foe dialogue to 
be preserved. 

Publicly the administration 
has bought time, initially 
insisting foal it needed to 
establish exactly who was 
responsible. It is now saying 
that it cannot be tied to a 
“calendar or timetable”. Be¬ 
hind the scenes it has been 
engaged in strenuous activity 
to save the dialogue. 

Robert Pelletreau, the 
American ambassador to Tu¬ 
nisia, has had four private 
meetings with PLO repre¬ 
sentatives, telling them un¬ 
equivocally that Mr Arafat 
had to condemn foe attack 
and expel Abul Abbas, its 
perpetrator, from foe PLO. 

President Bush used a 15- 
minute telephone conversa¬ 
tion with President Mubarak 
of Egypt last Friday to impress 
on him the seriousness of the 
situation. Khaled Hassan, a 
member of foe Palestine Nat¬ 
ional Council, is now in 
Washington, ostensibly on a 
private visit but in fact to try 
to explain Mr Arafat's pos¬ 
ition and to explore posable 
compromises. 

Sweden, which was in¬ 
strumental in initiating the 
dialogue in December 1988, 
has also been striving to 
persuade the PLO to condemn 
foe attack, sending an envoy 

to Baghdad over foe weekend 
with a message for Mr Arafat. 

But foe American admin¬ 
istration is coming under 
increasing pressure to act. 
Seven senators have in¬ 
troduced a resolution de¬ 
manding the suspension of the 
dialogue, and in foe House of 
Representatives 36 congress¬ 
men have signed a simiiiar 
bill. 

Nine members of foe House 
foreign affairs committee have 
sent James Baker, foe Sec¬ 
retary of State, a telegram 
arguing that to preserve 
American credibility the ad¬ 
ministration had to insist on 
condemnation of foe attack 
and Mr Abbas's expulsion. 

On Monday, 1,600 mem¬ 
bers of foe American-lsrael 
Public Affairs Committee 
made their views perfectly 
dear to Vice-President Quayle 
and Richard Cheney, foe de¬ 
fence secretary, when they 
addressed a conference of tire 
committee here. 

Seymour Reich, chairman 
of foe Conference of Presi¬ 
dents of Major Jewish Organ¬ 
isations, had a top-level 
meeting at foe White House 
on the same day, at which he 
emphasised that “the credibil¬ 
ity of foe US was at stake” and 
foe dialogue could not be 
continued. “I think what they 
are trying to do is coax words 
out of Arafat and that serves 
no purpose because if it 
doesn't come from foe heart it 
is false, it's theatrics,” he said 
yesterday. 

The demands stem less 
from a long-standing oppo¬ 
sition to foe dialogue than 
from foe perception that it has 
become a charade. Even 
American Jewish peace cam¬ 
paigners have begun to ques¬ 
tion whether foe dialogue can, 
or even should, continue. 

Menachem Rosensaft was 
one of five prominent Ameri¬ 
can Jews whose Stockholm 
meeting with Mr Arafat on 
December 6, 1988, was in¬ 
strumental in persuading foe 
PLO leader to renounce ter¬ 
rorism and recognise Israel, 
thus paving foe way for the 
dialogue. 

He has called Mr Arafat's 
statements “woefully in¬ 
sufficient” and “a violation of 
his statements to us that foe 
PLO has renounced terror¬ 
ism”. He continued: “Under 
these circumstances, I believe 
foe US government should 
reassess — and probably ab¬ 
rogate — its dialogue with foe 
PLO." 

Syrian 
fear of 
Israeli 
threat 

From Christopher Walker 
IN CAIRO 

THE atmosphere of impend¬ 
ing conflict in the MiddleEast 
intensified yesterday when 
President Assad of Syria 
warned of another Arab-is- 
radi war after the formation ot 
the right-wing Liknd-led co¬ 
alition government in Israel. 

A similar warning of new 
dangers to regional peace was 
delivered by King Husain of 
Jordan who told _ Vladimir 
Petrovsky, the visiting Soviet 
deputy foreign minister, that 
foe new Israeli government 
was “a real threat to the 
stability of foe region because 
of its rightist programme^ 
since it refuses to talk to the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation or to withdraw from 
occupied Arab lands”. 

The Egyptian government 
issued its strongest statement 
referring to foe possibility of a 
new Middle East war since 
Cairo signed its historic peace 
treaty with Israel in 1979. 
Attributed to an unidentified 
spokesman in foe office of 
President Mubarak, foe state¬ 
ment warned that if Israel had 
changed its strategic goals 
from its professed peaceful 
intentions, Cairo “cannot igr 
note” foe change but must 
face it “with all gravity and 
intent”. 

The statement added: “The 
Arab republic of Egypt has 
received with amazement and 
condemnation statements is¬ 
sued by an Israeli assistant 
chief of staff in which he spoke 
of the inevitability of another 
war between Israel and certain 
Arab countries. He identified 
these countries and made 
unacceptable threats which 
would reverse the situation 
and bring the region bade to 
foe pre-peace era.” The exact 
date of die Israeli statement 
was not given. 

Commentators noted that 
the language was out of keep¬ 
ing with recent Egyptian gov¬ 
ernment statements and the 
use throughout the commu¬ 
nique of Egypt's full official 
name, the Arab Republic of 
Egypt, was also unnsual, if not 
unprecedented. 

State-run Damascus radio 
carried excerpts of a speech by 
President Assad, one of foie 
most hardline Arab leaders, 
claiming that Israel would 
now “pursue its expansionist 
policy by force”. He told 
parliament “War today wifl 
not be like the wars fought in 
foe past which left low 
casualties.” 

Crime hits white areas as 
apartheid controls recede 

From Gavin Bell i n Johannesburg 

AUTUMN leaves lay in a 
forlorn heap by an open door 
where once there had been a 
cabinet with a television set, 
hi-fi equipment and a music 
collection spanning 20 years. 
Now there are broken wires 
and a sense of hopelessness. 

My home in the northern 
sub tubs of Johannesburg had 
been burgled, this time while I 
was asleep, for foe third time 
in two months. Nervous of 
spending the next night alone, 
I sought refuge with friends. In 
foe morning I emerged from 
their house into an empty 
street My car had been stolen. 

According to official statis¬ 
tics, last year almost 12,000 
people were murdered in 
South Africa, or one every 45 
minutes. A rape was commit¬ 
ted every 26 minutes, a serious 
assault every four minutes, 
and a burglary every three 
minutes. 

The actual figures are cer¬ 
tainly far higher, since many 

crimes are not reported, and 
that is hardly surprising. I now 
have four case files at the local 
police station, but no detec¬ 
tive has visited my house. 
After the second burglary, 
when the intruder was dis¬ 
turbed by a friend. I set off in 
pursuit and was booked by 
surly traffic policemen for 
exceeding the speed limit by 
12 mph. The robber escaped. 

South Africa is sliding into 
violent anarchy, and the 
under-manned and demoral¬ 
ised police force is either 
incapable or unwilling to do 
anything about it. By all 
accounts the gradual abolition 
of apartheid and its repressive 
security apparatus has co¬ 
incided with a marked in¬ 
crease in common crime. Al¬ 
most every 
cany reports 
elderly women being savagely 
gang-raped in tbeir homes and 
men being shot dead while 
trying to protect their families. 

day, newspapers 
s of children and 
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NEW YORK NOTEBOOK by Charles Bremner 

Innocence abroad as bankers throw Trump a crust 
N 

aivety is not one of the 
qualities that spring to 
mind when the topic of 

discussion is New York, but a 
couple of refreshing instances have 
come to light over foe past week. 

first there were those bankets, 
bard-nosed masters of foe financial 
universe who had fallen over each 
other in foe f980s in foe rush to 
lend hundreds of millions lo 
Donald Trump. They did so, it has 
now been revealed, while neglect¬ 
ing foe small mailer of checking on 
his assets, the first step any 
building society manager would 
apply to a humbler petitioner. 

The tycoon's far from humble 
estimation of his own worth was 
good enough. On Monday, foe 
bankers made the best of a bad job, 
agreeing to lend Mr Trump 
another $60 million (£35 million) 
and suspend some interest pay¬ 
ments as a way of saving his and 
foeir own skins. 

T 
i he second case of naivety 
involves an altogether dif- 

__ ferent species - rats. New 
York is suffering its worst plague in 
years, with an estimated popula¬ 
tion of one rat per person in foe 
city. The dominant rodent is no 
longer the old grey native but the 

devilish Norwegian, a creature 
which can run up brick walls, tread 
water for three days, and chew 
through sewer pipes with jaws that 
exert 24,0001b of pressure per 
square inch. The upturn in foe 
Norwegian's fortunes, say the ex¬ 
perts, lies with the failure of a 
scheme last year to do away with 
poison in Central Park and set barn 
owls to do nature's work. 

The idea might have worked in 
somewhere such as Minneapolis, 
but the parks department forgot 
the New York factor. The “Owl 
Prowl” programme failed because 
all foeir nesting boxes were 
immediately stolen. Mark Matsil, 
the official in charge of the rat war, 
said: “I go! tins call from the 
commissioner saying a rat had 
been reported jumping into a baby 
carriage, and what in foe world was 
going on? We started poisoning 
again” But. kind-hearted New 
Yorkers are also to blame, say foe 
department, because they leave 
food believing squirrels and rabbits 
will benefiL The rats get there first. 

define yourself by your pos- 
sessions, foe rule for foe 1990s, 
according to New York’s diviners \ >, 
of foe Zeitgeist, is to define yourself 
through denial. Where in foe 1980s 
foe New York mono was “I shop 
therefore I am”, in the 1990s it is “I 
am what I do without”. 

This new creed of “non-ism”, as 
academics are calling it, dram on 
the fashion for abstention from 
drink, tobacco, drugs, caffeine, 
meat, sugar, dairy products, for 
and all other contaminants, bodily 
or spiritual. “The most powerful 
way to position a product is to 
define what it is not,” said one 
advertising executive explaining 
on the front page of The New York 
Times how the marketing world 
has latched gleefully onto foe craze 
for self denial. 

are then contributing to a healthy 
attitude towards consumption.” 
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least the newly impecu¬ 
nious Mr Trump can draw 

.satisfaction from retaining 
his title as a trend setter. Just as in 
the 1980s you were supposed to 

The prize for latching onto the 
denial paradox must surely go to 
Esprit, a fashion company which 
caters to foe youth market This 
week it launched a campaign based 
on a theme that could be 
summarised as “Don’t buy our 
products”. Its advertisement says: 
“Ask yourself before you buy 
whether this is something you 
ready need. We’D be happy to 
adjust our business up or down 
accordingly because we feel that we 

exi week Manhattan will 
witness something new. 
For three nights, foe Em¬ 

pire State Budding’s top 30 floors 
will be bathed in deep lavender. 
The occasion is Lesbian and Gay 
Pride Weekend on June 22. Lav¬ 
ender is the official gay colour. The 
American Family Association, 
among other conservative groups, 
has taken offence, calling foe 
scheme an ungodly attempt lo 
“parade sin before our faces”. The 
organizeTs, the Gay and Lesbian 
Alliance against Defamation, had 
requested and been denied foe 
floodlighting for foe last six years. 
This time they threatened a law 

suit against Donald Kaplan, the 
building manager, and he changed 
his mind two weeks ago. But the 
threatened action had nothing to 
do with his decision, said a 
spokesman. He had agreed to foe 
lavender light show as a gesture 
against the ignorance that breeds 
prejudice against homosexuals. 

n: 
o New York week goes by 
without its quota of appall¬ 
ing headlines. The New 

York Post usually leads foe field. 
Its offering last Saturday was one 
of foe better ones. “Snap, Crackle, 
Ouch! — Bullet in Long Island 
woman's cereal triggers law suit” 
The lady is suing Pafomark Super¬ 

markets for SI million after en¬ 
countering foe .357 slug in her 
Frosted Flakes. 

With frightened whites arm¬ 
ing themselves and engaging 
“instant armed response” sec¬ 
urity agencies at an unprece¬ 
dented rate, the law of the 
jungle prevails. Adriaan Vlok, 
foe minister of law and order, 
recently made the astonishing 
claim that the state could not 
be held responsible fin- 
protecting individual homes 
and businesses. Thus, affluent 
white suburbs have become 
fortresses of high walls topped 
with razor wire, windows are 
bolted and barred like prisons, 
and ferocious guard dogs hide 
among foe rose bushes. 

It is an offence to shoot an 
assailant without firing warn¬ 
ing shots. The common prac¬ 
tice is to shoot first and then 
put a couple of bullet holes in 
foe ceiling to satisfy inquiries. 

Whites in rural areas tend to 
take selMefence to a murder¬ 
ous extreme. A popular anec¬ 
dote concerns fanners sum¬ 
moned by a radio distress call 
from a neighbour under siege 
by six burglars. When police 
eventually arrived, the farm¬ 
ers produced one dead body 
and another bleeding from 
gunshot wounds. It was 
claimed foe others had fled, 
but it is said that they were 
kilted in a particularly savage 
manner. Word spread and the 
farm was never attacked 
again. 

Crime in low-income Afri¬ 
kaner districts is said to be 
substantially lower than in foe 
English-speaking suburbs, for 
foe reason that Afrikaners 
tend to be armed and to shoot 
first and ask questions later. 
“You won’t find blades prowl¬ 
ing around our neighbour¬ 
hood because the bastards 
know we’ll deal with them,” 
said one. 

Even in liberal circles racial 
attitudes are hardening. A 
neighbour whose home has 
been broken into twice this 
year said: “I always regarded 
apartheid as abominable, but 
foe old pass tews protected us 
to a large extent from com¬ 
mon criminals. Now every 
time I see a Made loitering in 
our street l feel afraid and 
hostile.” 

One of the worst areas is 
HiDbrow, a multi-racial inner- 
city area of Johannesburg 
where violent crime is so rife 
foat a city councillor has 
appealed to foe government to 
deploy troops in foe streets 
alter dark. The council is 
considering creating a munici¬ 
pal police force. 
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Great strength is forged 

In the Acropolis Rally Carlos Sainz 

rattled a few ancient monuments as his 

Celica GT-Four stormed across 2000 kms of 

the toughest terrain in Greece. Meanwhile, 

in Scotland, David Llewellins Celica GT-Four 

beat both the weather and the Ford Sierra 

Cosworth to be first across the finish line. 

G* 
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To find out for yourself what it takes to 

lead both The British and The World Rally 

Championships call 0800 300 700 for the 

address of your local dealer. 

With performances like these you'll 

understand why all new Toyotas have a free 

60,000 mile/3 year warranty. 

Acropolis Scottish 

1st 
Toyota Celica GT-Four 

2nd 
Lancia Delta Integrate 

3rd 
Lancia Delta Integrale 

4th 

Toyota Celica GT-Four 

1st 
Toyota Celica GT-Four 

2nd 

Ford Sierra Cosworth 
3rd 

Ford Sierra XR4 
4th 

Ford Sierra Cosworth 

® TOYOTA CELICA 

IN THE ACROPOLIS 

AND SCOTTISH RALLIES 

ONLY ONE THING 

STOPPED TOYOTA. 
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Soviet parents disown and dump ment^yhandcapped^^ 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

IN LENINGRAD ro in and a^nd the city, bat these ■* j^^.to«etotoehildto* 

THE iS*hS anfh^H” iTSSn" K^wS^SSSr^wnocom- faiKbtotop^copditkre- is 

children with barelyj>erc^ptible handi- ^ rhilriren at home. hospital brightly and miapnativdy^ the ^rt Qf ^ 4qq rfiiiAen have been 
caps being disowned by their parents and 7, at the children sleep in cramped conditions. ?v ihSoarentsand receive no 
dumped m institutions for most if not all Many of die children JfS They have no personal belonging m «jl2bsS The hospital 
of their fives. speoal^boeniirffi schools ^ed foora^ rooms, no cupboards and nowhere vmt^ «jU. ge 

These children are not allowed to be having to put their cknhes. The rooms arc dean out except for walks 
»fa»ted. and manv are refected hv their meeting tbe» parents and never having decorated. they__ rarely 8* 

mill 
Although efforts have been made to <*45?SShbelpiMd^S1*” managers from the King’s Fund Centre, fJrL/we also need more spedflhst 

deeorateX main areas of the 4Q0ted SS?Oi^75>r LoffitapparenUy the fim visit from caring ** 
hospital brightly and imaginatively, the “*d children have been Britain), the children were busy wth duMnm, more eqwpn1?^ fw 
S«i sleep m^amwd^moirs. receive.no inthe ***** 

—-“ ^^^Sb^ds^dS^ ^XSiSreSS^hoS:- 
These children are not allowed to be hamstg to put their clothes. The rooms arc dean J?™0**®**1 ^ except g* walks 

adopted, and many are rejected by their mc^J^ butspareely decorated ^™S?0gs^,^Saor theatre 
parentsthe day after they areborn. The any £Z boys and girls have the same J^y and occasional cmema or m«u 
j^tude is summed up by Alla Soboleva, extyn?pce_0f haircut — short back and sides with a tnpi ^ 
deputy director of Children’s Boarding majority£jSr_ and each age group wears Mrs Soboleva esummedltetsjmu 45 
Home No. 1, a hospital for mentally for mentally handicappM adults. ^^cal clothes. Mrs Soboleva said dial more sevadyphy^aUy 
handicapped children outside Lenin- The school, purpose-built m 1975, is set of dotheswas marked with the handicapped children could nm ga om 
grad. “Most parents who have handi- one of four special hospitals around ^hihre name, hut there is little other way became there were net enmttn sran to 
capped children are alcoholics and Leningrad for children with severe to tfn T^m smart. The girls are separated help them walk and they too _™ 
... om the boys“because there is only one whedWiai^ Tire towted^was 

vSorv in each area”. delivered last month, and 20 more tove 
^emcresevcrdy handicapped been promised by sooal secnntyJarmtt 

During a tour by British health service 
managers from the King’s Fund Centre, 
London (apparently the fins visit from 
Britain), the children were busy with 
“activities’' in the classrooms, inducting 
sewing, painting, cooking, tapestry and 
word-processing. In communal areas, 
children were acting out plays based an 
_ • » «■ i__a MonARlTf 
children were acting out plays raseu on 

ItiPS- Tt,. .Kaitrni on-re oimiilatad and 

capped children are alcoholics and 
people who do not want to work. 
Intelligent people do not have these 
children.” 

Special “boarding homes” for raen- 

lenmgraa tor to tefl them apart The gms are sepanwa 
menial handicaps", funded by UreSooal ^ boys “because there is only one 
Security Department. lavatory in eat* area”. 

Ttemocesevc^tandicwedcMd- 

The children were stimulated and 
appeared happy but the vast maionty 
should not have been there. Most would 
have been described in Britain as duu 
or slow learners** and should have been 
living at home attending normal or 
special schools. 

Mis Soboleva would like to employ 

more speech foo few 
have too many children wun 
S. we shoild bare sn^ 

capped, and more workshops. 

units, with two to nve cnu*~-'7; - i 
Sotescems could be »venj^)f^^ 
mining <md g»j°«»LBS^S;T,h^Sg erigma attached to memaujf namur 
capped childrea, more res°un»«*i® 
Sy- “We ask the 
department few more money. but_ they 
ST^You must be joking We doom 
have canougb money for normal 
children*.” _ - 

West rejects 
Gorbachev’s 

ideas on Nato 
and Germany 

Students block 
Sofia streets 

in poll protest 
_ ■«*_I. nlfV\TTA 

From Masy Dejevsky in Moscow 
and Ian Murrray in bonn 

eaders last night Gorbachev’s idea, put forward 
tiy and categon- in a sp«=h w |i<= SapnMDe 

WESTERN leaders last night 
raected quickly and categori¬ 
cally President Gorbachevs 
proposal that a united Ger¬ 
many should be an associate 
member of both Nato and the 
Warsaw Pad. 

Hen- Helmut Kohl was the 
first to dismiss what was 
essentially a reworking of an 
old Soviet idea. He was 
Quickly followed by President 
Bush and Mrs Thatcher. 

At the same time the Chan¬ 
cellor suggested that a non¬ 
aggression treaty could be 
agreed within the framework 
of the 3 5-nationjs Conference 
on Security and Co-operation _ r *\ - —V— AAiiln 

From Tim Judah in sofia 

TRaFHC in the centre of Mbdenov, and jhe 

Soviet, Herr Kohl said; “We 
do not consider it realistic. We 
reject it I find the proposal 
unnacceptable because it com¬ 
pletely misunderstands the 
purpose and foundations of 
Nato.“He said it was wrong to 
compare the Warsaw Pact 
with Nato, which was not only 
a military alliance but a 
grouping of democratic na¬ 
tions. A united Germany 
should not be asked to follow a 
special path, he insisted. 

President Gorbachev’s pro¬ 
posal was not a new one and 
had already been rejected out 

mmgm 

KSEin ’supported 
in Europe (CSCE) whi(* could Shevardnadze in 
case Soviet to about a byMr 
united Gamany being m the ^piomats said the 
Western alliance- Kremlin appeared to be mov- 

President Bi^i r”?e2£*J inc towards compromise over 
the firm line that the West JjjB We_.,. Ammnd that Ger- UIW luua ~ . 
German Foreign Minister, 
Hans-Dietricb Genscher, 

UK w»“« —“7 -  
the West’s demand that Ger¬ 
many be incorporated exdu- 

Hans-Dietrich Genscher, ^ Halo, 
delivered to the So1^ F°r' uj{ yym^ now to be a 
cign Minister Eduard mJitioil of the right packag- 
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ClKU - 
Shevardnadze, in Brest on 
Monday. “Our position is well 
known to him (Goriachev), 
which is that a unified Ge£ 
many should be m NATO 
with no conditions. Mr Bush 
saidin Washington. - 

Asked about President 

Efta tries 
for slot 

in the EC 
From Michael Binyon 

IN STRASBOURG 

AS THE six members of the 
European Free Trade Aswci- 
ation opened a crocal 30th 
anniversary summit m Gotn- 
eabirg_y«^y.^e 

question of the right packag- 
ing, of demonstrating Nato is 
no threat to Moscow;” one 
diplomat said. T!hen 
Gorbachev could swallow the 
idea of Nato membership for 
Germany. But he runs the 
danger of being overtaken by 
events if he digs in for too 

long.” ... 
A Nato spokesman said m 

Brussels dial the organisation 
would study Mr Gorbachev’s 
speech carefully rod found 
some ideas interesting. But it 
added: “The idea of associate 
membership of a united Ger¬ 
many in both alliances, or of a 
dual membership, does not 
seem promising to pursue. | 

Mrs Thatcher told par-1 
Bamenc “I doubt very much 
whether one country can tea 
member of two different 

President 

Patriarch 
fears for 
education 

UK dismisses Kremlin 
attack on Trident sale 

by about 1,500 students, n 
supporting the opposition e 
Union of Democratic Forces, ti 
who built barricades on the a 
main streets surrounding the I 
university. They were simulta- r 
oeously protesting against and 
celebrating the expected re- i 
suits of Iasi Sunday’s election. { 

One of them. Margarine 1 
Vasibeva, said:. “We are I 
protesting against the I 
manipulations, fraud rod i 
threats earned out by the 
communists." 

Tanya Todorova, also man¬ 
ning a barricade, said. “We are 
celebrating our victory in 
Sofia." Scores of students had 
imVpH hands and were danc¬ 
ing round the university. 

Yesterday afternoon the of¬ 
ficial spokesman for the in¬ 
terior ministry, Iordan 
Ormankov, said Sofia rod 
some of the towns were 
-tense". Bui the overriding 
impression given at the 
demonstration by the Sofia 
students was one of carnival. 

Two days after the closure 
of the polk in Bulgaria’s first 
free election in more than 40 
years, there was still no final 
result Figures released yes¬ 
terday confirmed predictions 
that the ruling Bulgarian 
Socialist Parry, formerly the 
Communist Party was head- 
mg for about half of the vote 
and the opposition UDF for 
about a third, but beyond that 
no further conclusion could be 
drawn, excepi for the feci that 
the UDF had won an over¬ 
whelming victory in Sofia 

Meanwhile Petko Sime- 
onov, the chairman of the 
UDF central election club, has 
filed a formal protest to the 
Bulgarian president, Petar 

Ui me waiu« . 
mission. To President Mlad- 
enov the Vetter says: We wish 
to express our strong protest 
against themanipulanonsand 
«u ■ ■- -an/1 AnlfftS fraud by persons and offices 
responsible only to you. responsible only to you. 

Many of the UDF allega¬ 
tions concerned the results 
completed by polling stauons, 
but despite the tone of the 
letter, the mood in the party 
headquarters appeared ro te 
one of hope. One member 
said. “1 think thai actual fraud 
will only have cosi us 2_ per 
cem of ihe vote. And frankly * 
think we have not done that 
badly, considering that we 
only had a few months to 
organise.” 

There has been no official 
reaction from the BSP about 
the apparent victory, although 
Douma. the party newspaper, 
was expressing its satisfecnon 
yesterday at the predirt®* 
result It said: “The UDF is 
painfully realising what has 
happened. Let us hope that the 
second round win also be a 
success for the BSP. Not only 
because we would like it, but 
because the people themselves 
have indicated that this would 
be only just" 

The second round rakes 
place next Sunday There are 
to be run-offs in more than 70 
seats out of 200 elected on the 
•first past the post" system, 

t Most of these will be straighi 
i fights between the BSP and 
; the UDF The prune minister, 
i Andrei Lukanov. is among 
- those who will have to fight 

for his seat in the second 
- round. There are to be 400 
. scats in Bulgaria's new par- 
s liament, half of which are 
e elected on a proportional 
r representation basis. 

From Nick. Worrall 
IN MOSCOW 

TEARS that the Kremlin’s 
promised new legislation on 
religious freedom in the Soviet 
Union will prevent the Rus- 

/^kurrn tVOVYI 
ation opened a cnicfel_30m parts.” . , ideas umnn will prevent the Rus- 
anniversary summitw Goth- Mr Gortachtara^ ^ Orthodox Church from 
enburg yesterday, the Euro- seemed to l**. . rnre |U„ oreanisinR religious education 
pean parliament voiced deep formula Propo^ -, ur fOT children were voiced here 
scq^tcLsm over, their forth- Washmgton ^mtL Jlr ^ ^ 
coming negotiations with the Gorbachev n^SSected Patriarch of 

Community, warn- date memtership wmro ^ Russia. 
ing Etothai it could not pick would require the wo Speaking at his first news 
ISrSoo* Which tot. Of of Gmoany IP .ggffl ..X^siice being deewi 
community legislation it “SSdand head of the church lastThj^; 
would accept- woSd remain day, ihe spiritual leader of 5C 

A report on the pfens for ^ ^ Germany, million believers said that, £ 
extending to Efta the key EC ^churchacceptedpropteah 
freedoms of movement — of Tmsaouo H fw (his exclusion, U would b< 

astep backward for Soviet de 

sassssssftS 
&of dodsion-mak- 
ing. MEPS warned Efta 
^miprising Norway, Sweeten, 
Finland, Iceland, Ausma and 

By Michael Evans, defence corrkpondent 

PRESIDENTGortacbert»t- M«q^“the'ciydfwhJ” 
S^SondenninelbeAn. -nSSi tteiKarine goes into refit 
glo-American nudrarteA* nonnaUy after seven or eight 
nology exchange agreement, D5 w«ro probawy grt year^ all the missiles will be 
under which Trident missiles way within the nexlis yrars. ^ king’s Bay. where 

Sro be sold to Britain wifi they wifi be maintained 
not succeed, British officials 10 Under ihe unusual arrange- 
indetPri vesterdav. senior British official wo. •„ w. nQ SDecifi. 
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BULGARIAN EUgCtiOpialll 
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dan Orthodox Church from insisted yesterday. semor B 
oiganisinB religious eduranon office officials, Wehavt 
for children were voiced here reacling to Mr Gorbachev’s D5 yeL 
ywteiday by Aleksu IL the to ffie supreme Mr Go 
newly-elected Patriarch of wviet that unrestricted ex- cepted th 
Moscow and All Russia. changes of technology be- from Tri 

Speaking at his firat news ^ London and Washing- This ten 
conference since being eltetfid w should stop after the meats fl 
head of the church last Thure- . iog of a strategic arms Jop the 
day, the spiritual leader of 50 J^nodon treaty (Start), said Trident C 
million believers said that, u was no question of the miss: 
the Chnreh accepted prop«als with the special bigger D 
for this exclusion, it would te ^tionship. In an 
a step backward for Soviet ae- ^ytiile conceding that the Trident 

aciuui —-- ~ 
“We haven’t even got Tndem 
D5 yet" 

Mr Gorbachev said he ac¬ 
cepted that Britain had gone 
from Trident I to Tndem 2 
This referred to the govern¬ 
ment’s decision in 1982 to 
drop die original plan to ouy 

the submarine goes mto refit, 
normally after seven or eight 
years, all the missiles will be 
returned to King’s Bay. where 
they wifi be maintained 

Under ihe unusual arrange¬ 
ment there will be no specifi¬ 
cally British or American 
missiles They will be part ol a 
common pool although Brit¬ 
ain will have rights 10 a cetiain 
number The Foreign Office 
has put it this way. "One can 
own a rocket for eight years. 

proportional representation._ 

drop the original plan to ouy and g« another 
T^C4,ffiefo5t^onof ^vSchSL" 
the missile, andto go for the p 1QR200en document ere was no quesuou uis - 

terfering with the special bigger D5 moddL 
lationship. In an °P*9 
While conceding that the Tr^nt published *** 
wuue iQjrt the Bovernment ex- itep Dacicwiuu iu« — while conceding mat me he^ ^ornmem ex- 

ISrSSS; Baltic ^commitment was therefore 
M an alliance in a way republics and in will be unaffected by Start, Mr not to tequu^n^P0^ given that the warheads on the 

SS? McSowfoSd accept- did not fljUpw tteRg made it dear he fill Trident D5 system would not 
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In the 1982 open document, 
the government emphasised 
that Trident C4 would have 
been adequate for ensuring a 
ipjnimnm credible detmenL 

Bulgarian Socialist Party 75 
Union ol Democratic Forces J l6 
Bulgarian Agrarian Party " n 
Others (details below) * _,a, 

Movement to. Rights and Freedoms •*, jJJ**; 
Social Democratic Party ;. ‘ 
Fatherland Union • 
independent * 

Soli to be declared 73 - 
Seats m June 17 runott_____ 
— ^ghguwsaraoifiMU tnose lo* PR forecasts by intas thsWea 
German po&ng inswutB____—-— 
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XrtXako said that while 
Eftffiuld be regularly con- 
Xl over EC Ijjgjgf-" 
was “extremely difficult ro 
create joint mechanisms for 
decision-making. 
should undermine pan1?. 

po^ Nor sbotdd 
Efta partiapation in J 

SLtxr^s?*-1 

sssagSSs attention to Efia ;r| ^ 
than to them 7“. “^uonine" 
informal “dansioD^to^f 
meetings. Brussels will1 mmjg | 

pruP053*? the EES whereas it 
partners in the EKS’ J5!™MEPs 
Smrimply ^o^^S 
on issues where rt disagree 

with them. 

lia^tar^rvisfo^offoe 

3? fs sffS between the tx- . £C*s 
should be based on foe 
own inter-goyeromen^^ 

fcrenceon P°i?J^25*ent*s 
should not affect paro I 
demands for 
also called for ■ JftS- 

“mihtary doctnne . 
In what appeared to tea 

small concession toW^era 
Sncero about the poss»bd*|Y 
of Soviet troops remaimDgm 
East Germany after t““fi<*“ 
Son, Mr Gorbachev raid that 
Sre United Stales would be 

interests were being 
jeopardized- I 

UrUKKUM Hum I. 
able to teach children the 
fundamentals of religion with¬ 
out which “it is difficult to be 
a cultured man or woman - 

In the past two to three 
years the teaching of religion 

I r • ■! «-L., ikn Hitirrh nflfi 

OperaUOQ — _T 
a cuimreu uuui«» "«*—-- - -nd London was not produCTon —- 

In the past two to thrre one system. “So share the »me missd^ 
years the teaching of rehpon going to accept any Indeed later *“ 
to children by the Church has ^i-j-ijonseitiier in Start I or government tetehfd ^rte- 
been resumed on ro unofficial gJWJJ3*1 said. Sent with the US ihiiM* 
basis. ^1_nihmuine armed Trident missiles WWW oe 

Moscow MPs pass 
press freedom law 

From Reuter and APT in Moscow 

at rcatuw 
, the US that British 

Later the new patriarchmet 
president Gorbachev at the 
Kremlin, an encounter he 
described as important and 
S. He added: “We dis- 
cussed the role of the Churcn 
in society and exchanged 
views on developments in the 
country”. 

j 1^. 
The design of the D5 miss¬ 

ile gives it the capability ro 
canv up to 14 warheads 
compared with the maximum 
of eight on C4. With 16 
missiles per submarine, the 
fleet of four boats could have 
had a potential total of 896 

THE Soviet parliament yes¬ 
terday passed a bill to guar¬ 
antee press freedom and 
eliminate censorship. 

In another move in the 
Soviet Union, a draft few 
released yesterday, enables the 
KGB 10 tap telephone 
conversations, control mail 
and enter any home, day or 
night, in carrying oui its 
mission. 

But the KGB will first have 
10 obtain an ordei from the 
procurator before it can place 
wiretaps and will have to 

ensure the observance of 
socialist legality in its own 
activities, according 4o the 
bilL This was Ihe first in 
Soviet history to codify the 
role and prerogatives of the 
security service, the Inter&x 
news agency said. 

On the bill guaranteeing 
press freedom, the official 
Tass news agency said. “The 
few is the first in the history of 
the Soviet state to give de¬ 
tailed guarantees of the free¬ 
dom of the press and the ngbts 
of journalists.** 

also cauea - - group- 
iiamenury Efta 
ing the MEPs ana die w 
representatives. 

MEPs want to j% pm 
sentedinthen^oti^^* ^ 
Mr Frans Andneffleu, 
external aftowmmi^o^ 

who will lead the JjJ^sible- 
EC, said this was tropo*510 

Le Pen delight at splitting right 
pmm Pun .n> Jacobson in paris 

NOBODY would ever call Jean-Mane 
K a rood loser, but the controver- 
tol^sUtoSoftoNatioad g00^ 

r’SefeTSr bis Party's 
fo a local dection bbs Lyons 

SStweSend. For once 
has deftly whipped the nig from beneath 
the feet of France’s mamstrpm ronser- 
^jves, leaving them more dividedffiro 
ever souatehng over tactics and objec¬ 
tives while the extreme-nght National 
p££i torncsin on to grown* aim- 
immigration vote. 

The success of this strategy was amply 
demonstrated in *he fo« of^ 
cantonal election in ViUeurbrone a week 

Social woe 
wnners, taitbe 
Pierre viaL a professor of medieval 
history at the UniversiTy of Lyons, won 
EroEhto the run-offby ten po*«°v£ 
_ k.«h«4r^ m run under the 

From Philip Jacobson in paris 
than 70 per cent, M Le Pen was quick to 
a-tahw a victory. The rout of the 
conservatives was hailed as proof that 
the widespread outrage directed at the 
Front after the desecration of a Jewish 
cemetery at Carpentras had teen nothing 
but a tool of politicians and the media. 

As M Le Pen crowed ro anyone who 
would listen, voters at Villeurbanne had 
evidently decided there is no longer any 
political middle ground between the tefl 
and his party Not before ume. leaders of 
ihe orthodox right have realised ibai the 
thrust of M Le Pen's new strategy is 10 
marginalise the conservative establish¬ 
ment. The performance of the mam 
opposition parties m parliament since 
the Socialists came to power has helped 
him, and alarm bells are beginning to 
ring. Even before the first vote m 
ViUeurbanne, a senior official of Jacques 

prominent politicians of the orthodox 
right continues to hamper efforts to . 
contain the Le Pen revival. While some 
influential voices now advocate a tem¬ 
porary electoral part with the Socialists 
at ViUeurbanne ro signal repudiation of 
the Front, other hardliners reject this as 
“unacceptable complicity" and urge 
supporters to stay away from the polls. 

Meanwhile the Socialists are sitting 
pretTy. more or less sure of winning, 
thanks ro transferred Communist and 
Green votes, greatly entertained by the 
schisms within the ranks of the right The 
party still feces considerable problems in 
shaping a credible policy on immigra¬ 
tion. but it dearly hopes to profit from 
the growing unease about the feck of 
effective response to the From on the 
softer orthodox conservative fringes. 

As for M Le Pen, he clearly feels tiro 
political tide is again in his fevour. He 
has shrewdly maneuvered the main- 

history at the Univastty Chirac’s dominant RassemWetnent pour political tide is again in his fevour. He 
feRepublique, warned about the danger ^ shrewdly maneuvered the main- 

a .nvai *“5Srii2! (min nartiraof the of the French concluding that nothing stream conservatives into the position of 
eolomsoftiie three mam paru» lies between the left and extreme right constantly having to respond to his own 

^ The deep-rooted antipathy between pfooouneemenuaod imtoUves. 
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Italy heeds protests 
and pulls Venice 

out of Expo contest 
THEJjaliaa government has 

dig candidacy of 
as a venue for Expo 

fooUj the world fair scheduled 
w me. year 2000. Yesterday 
•““Prone minister, Giniio 
Andreotti, announced: “The 
government has reached the 
reason not to confirm the 
Egdidacy of Venice for Expo 
2000 with the Bureau Inter¬ 
national des Expositions in 
Paris.” 

The BIE, which has 43 
member nations, is due to 
choose the Expo site tomor¬ 
row and will now have to 
decide between Hanover and 
Toronto. 

The government withdrew 
the candidacy faced by a 
mounting storm of protest, 
both Italian and international, 
against a project which its 
critics say would have dam¬ 
aged Venice by attracting an 
estimated 30 million visitors 
at the peak of the tourist 
season to a city already hard 
put to survive structurally and 
socially and to deal with the 
normal flow of tourism. 

Earlier this year, die Euro¬ 
pean parliament voted almost 
unanimouslyagamst using the 
Venice area for Expo 2000. 
But Signor Andreotti’s gov- 

From Paul Bompard in home 

eminent had chosen to uphold 
a candidacy which had been 
conceived and promoted by 
Gianni De Micbelis, the Ital¬ 
ian foreign minister. 

Signor Andreotti acted yes¬ 
terday before the Senate ami 
Chamber of Deputies could 
vote on a motion to withdraw 
the candidacy. The result was 
a foregone conclusion, with a 
majority of opposition and 
government party MPs openly 
opposed to the Expo. 

Much of the pressure 
brought on Italy to withdraw 
the Venice candidacy came 
from 21 international pro- 
Venice committees. Count 
Alvise Zorzi, the Venetian 
writer and historian who is 
president of the association of 
these committees, said: “The 
force of ideas has finally 
prevailed against economic 
interests. And it has been an 
eloquent demonstration that 
the city of Venice is close to 
the hearts of the entire world.” 
Last week Count Zorzi sent a 
letter to Italy's 630 MPs 
asking that they act against the 
Venice Expo. 

Sir Ashley Clarke, a former 
British ambassador to Italy 
who lives for most of the year 
in Venice and is president of 

Britain's Venice in Peril com¬ 
mittee* said he was “enor¬ 
mously relieved'1 and it was a 
very wise decision by Signor 
Andreotti. “Now we must go 
ahead with more positive 
projects to help Venice.” 

Antonio Caseliati, the 
Mayor of Venice, telephoned 
Sir Ashley at his home at 
Hampton Court, Surrey, min¬ 
utes after hearing the news. 
“The mayor was very much 
against Expo and he rang to 
say how glad he was for the 
assistance we gave him.” said 
Sir Ashley. “We worked very 
bard to get this result. Venice 
is so special.” 

Lord Norwich, one of the 
British campaigners, said: “it 
is wonderful news. It really 
means Venice will live rather 
than die. Expo would have 
killed it stone dead long before 
the year 2000.” 

Carlo Ripa di Meana, EEC 
commissioner for the environ¬ 
ment, said yesterday: “Now 
Venice can breathe a sigh of 
relief at having avoided the 
danger. Bnt the problems of 
the city remain and must be 
dealt with seriously and 
urgently.” 

•- • .& 
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Trading article, page 171 Democratic awakening: An Algerian casts his vote in the Ain Sefra region in the first multi-party poll since 1962 

Queueing time 
in Berlin for 

mark windfall 
From Anne McElvoy in east berun 

JULY will be the richest 
month for Bast Germans now 
queuing from dawn till dusk 
to prepare their bank accounts 
for the conversion into Ger¬ 
man marks but June is cer¬ 
tainly the most miserable for 
the thousands of bank staff 
faced with the snaking queues 
even before they open at six in 
the morning. 

With the entire country in a 
state of fraught anticipation of 
“D-mark Day”, supermarkets 
are sold out of anything that 
can be hoarded or frozen as 
the “hamster buying” reaches 
new heights. The tills rattle 
with coins now referred to 
disparaginglyas “aluchips” by 
the shoppers who are looking 
forward to a weightier 
currency. 

“No one wants small 
change any more,” said Frau 
Kati Britz, a cashier whose 
every second customer in the 
dingy Fankow supermarket 
brings along a bag of coins to 
change for notes. 

“Even Frau Krenz (tire wife 
of the former communist lead¬ 
er) was here with a bagful of 
50-pfennig pieces this 
morning.” 

The run on Coca-Cola and 
Western chocolate — only 
recently available in East Ger¬ 
man shops—has slowed down 
with housewives stocking up 
on cheaper domestic products 
instead. 

Despite reassurances in the 
East German press that all 
accounts will be ready for 
conversion by July 1, many 
people fear that the over¬ 
burdened banking system will 
collapse by then, leaving them 
stranded with useless East 
marks. Older people recall the 
overnight conversion of the 
Reichsmark into the 
Deutschmark in West Ger¬ 
many in 1948 and are warning 
of being taken once again by 
surprise. 

Several thousands Foies 
who have accounts in East 
German marks—formerly the 
most prized currency in the 
Eastern bloc — have not yet 
been told trim exchange rate 
they will be offered despite 
repeated requests for informa¬ 

tion by the Polish govern¬ 
ment East Germany says that 
the rate will be fair but that it 
is holding back the announce¬ 
ment to limit speculation. 

In typical East German 
fashion, however, the policy 
comes a good three months 
too late, with antique fur¬ 
niture and bookshops already 
stripped of anything thought 
valuable enough to fetch a 
good price in the new currency 
after the union. 

The sweeping promise that 
the streets truncated by the 
Botin Wall would-be re¬ 
opened by the symbolic date is 
a long way from being re¬ 
alised, with the wall still 
standing stubbornly outside 
the centre of the city. 

A recent plea by the govern¬ 
ment spokesman, Matthias 
Gehler, for West Beilin build¬ 
ing firms to offer their services 
free of charge to pull down the 
Wall, foundered when the 
volunteer workers sent by 38 
firms had to be sent home 
again because bonder guards 
had not received orders to 
allow the bulldozers to move 
in. Instead, in the best tra¬ 
ditions of the bad old days, a 
“plan for the preparation of 
the re-establishment of the 
street connections to Berfin- 
West” has been drawn up by 
the East German authorities. 

However, this has taken so 
long to draft that the authori¬ 
ties now fear they will be 
unable to make the date and 
have called in border troops to 
organise the wall-clearing 
work. 

The ministry of defence also 
says that random demolition 
of the structure could be 
dangerous as it contains asbes¬ 
tos. The border guards are also 
backing demands that there 
should be a thorough mine¬ 
sweeping along the death strip 
between the two Gennanies 
before this also can be opened 
up. 

“We want to be 200 pear cent 
sure that there are no mines 
left” said Major-General 
Heinz Teidunann, who is in 
charge of the clearance. 

“We do not want any nasty 
accidents,” he added. 

Kohl and opposition manoeuvre 
to gain full reunification glory 

From Ian Murray in bonn 

THE latest lap in foe race to 
become the first chancellor of 
a reunited Germany was run 
yesterday in the office of 
Helmut Kohl, but without the 
participation of his main chal¬ 
lenger, Oskar Lafontaine, the 
mercurial prime minister of 
Saarland. 

The meeting was theoreti¬ 
cally about how to improve 
foe treaty on economic, cur¬ 
rency and social union be¬ 
tween foe two Germanics. 

In practice it was about 
whether the Social Democrats 
(SPD) can deprive Heir Kohl, 
the West Gentian chancellor, 
ami his Christian Democrats 
(CDU) of the popularity he 
has won from having mapped 
out the fast route to 
reunification. 

It was also about whether 
Heir Lafontaine is any longer 
a credible candidate for foe 
election. He has no obvious 
rival, with only Walter 
Momper, the Mayor of West 
Berlin, popular enough with 
party voters in both Ger¬ 
manics to stand a chance — 
although he has said he is not 
interested in the job. 

The SPD was represented at 
yesterday’s meeting by its 

leader, Hans-Jochen Vogel, 
who lost against Herr Kohl in 
1983 and has no urge to take 
him on again. As the party 
leader he was originally re¬ 
lieved by the emergence of 
Heir Lafontaine as an un¬ 
disputed, charismatic can¬ 
didate, with the important 
backing of Willy Brandt, who 
is universally loved and 
respected. 

In spite of the chancellor’s 
success in wooing the voters of 
East Germany at foeir general 
election in March and in 
rushing through measures for 
reunification, Herr Lafontaine 
stayed well in front in the 
peisonal opinion polls and the 
SPD began pulling back on the 
CDlFs long-established over¬ 
all lead. 

The Socialists gained 
strength in state elections, 
winning Lower Saxony from 
the CDU last month and with 
it a majority in foe Bundesrat 
— foe upper house which must 
endorse legislation. 

Bat last month, too. Heir 
Lafontaine was lucky to 
escape with his life after being 
stabbed in the neck by a 
deranged woman, and since 
then his political touch seems 

Lothar de Maiz&re, the Christian Democrat prime 
minister of East Germany, honours America's war 

dead at Arlington cemetery yesterday 

to have deserted him. The 
result is that he has been 
controlling the SPD from his 
home in Saarbrucken, where 
he is convalescing. Herr Vogel 
and a lot of senior party 
members are not very happy 
about foe tactics he is adopt¬ 
ing, but he keeps threatening 
to withdraw his candidacy if 
he does not get his way. With 
no obvious alternative to 
stand against Herr Kohl, the 
party leadership has been 
caving in so for. 

Herr Lafontaine was again 
endorsed this week as can¬ 
didate, although the final de¬ 
cision is not to be taken until 
September. He wants to take a 
stand against the economic 
state treaty, which is due to be 
endorsed by the Bundestag on 
June 21 and by the Bundesrat 
a day later, so that it will be 
ready for takeover of foe East 
German economy by the Ger¬ 
man mark at the beginning of 
next month. 

He insists that in its present 
form it will lead to un¬ 
necessary hardship in East 
Germany, triggering a new 
flow of settlers to the West, 
who will cause unemployment 
and exacerbate foe housing 
shortage. 

He predicts this chaos win 
come quickly and would like 
foe SPD to have nothing to do 
with foe treaty so that it can go 
into foe next election with 
clean hands. 

But foe party itself believes 
that foe German electorate on 
both sides of the present 
bender is emotionally too 
much in favour of reunifica¬ 
tion to tolerate delay. Grass¬ 
roots soundings show that, if 
the SPD does vote against the 
treaty, the public will vote 
against the SPD. 

A Widcert Institute poll at 
the weekend confirmed this 
fear, showing that the party 
had lost 17 percent in foe past 
two weeks directly as a result 
of Herr Lafontaine's stand, so 
that the SPD with 37 per cent 
is now trailing the CDU with 
43.9 per cent 

The SPD in East Germany 
has also been very unhappy 
with Herr Lafontaine's pos¬ 
ition, and its leadership has 
asked him to drop his oppo¬ 
sition to the treaty. Heavily 
defeated by the CDU there 

last March, it does not want to 
be associated with a move to 
delay implementation of eco¬ 
nomic union. 

In consequence, Herr La- 
fbntaine has been obliged to 
dilute his tough position. SPD 
deputies in foe Bundestag — 
where they are in a minority — 
are no longer being ordered to 
vote against the treaty. Some 
SPD delegates in foe Bun¬ 
desrat win probably abstain 
rather than use their majority 
there to block ratification of 
the treaty. 

Herr Lafontaine neverthe¬ 
less-insists that foe SPD keeps 
its distance, so that it can 
benefit from foe chaos he 
believes win camel 

Herr Kohl, meanwhile, has 
been capitalising on the SPD’s 
discomfiture. He invited its 
leaders — not including Hot 
Lafontaine — to join him in 
finding ways to improve the 
treaty and they held then- 
second round of discussions 
with him yesterday. 

Herr Vogel emerged daim¬ 
ing that “thanks to the SPD” 
foe risks facing the Eart Ger¬ 
man people from the treaty 
were being reduced. Volke 
Rube, the CDU general sec¬ 
retary, insisted that there 
would not be any changes to 
the treaty, however, and said 
that the improvements being 
added to it would have been 
worked out anyway, “thanks 
to foe CDU”. 

The improvements include 
import controls to protect East 
Goman industry fora transi¬ 
tional period and tougher 
environmental regulations. 
They in no way alter the treaty 
or the pace of reunification. 

Having been forced to give 
in to the party on his tactics, 
Herr Lafontaine's credibility 
as a canfodate is now seriously 
weakened. 

He has to rely on social 
chaos this autumn to restore 
his political reputation. With 
foe economic growth rate 
running at more than 4 per 
cent, unemployment coming 
down and inflation bolding 
firm at 2.7 percent, Herr Kohl 
argues from-a position of 
strength that the powerful 
West German economy can 
prevent chaos, and be believes 
this will destroy his rival's 
electoral chances. 

Malaysian 
monopoly 
for news 

Koala Lumpier — The Malay¬ 
sian parliament yesterday 
gave the national news agency 
Remania sole rights to receive 
and distribute news in the 
country. A government MP 
said it should only release 
foreign news “in tandem with 
our national aspirations”. 

Opposition MPs attacked 
foe move; saying it would 
erode press freedom. The 
amendment also allows 
Bernama to cease being 
guided by UN declarations oh 
freedom of information. 

Until now international 
news agencies have been 
allowed to distribute news 
directly to subscribers. Ber¬ 
nama did -not edit or censor 
foreign news. {Reuter/ . r; 

UN plea on boat 
people’s plight 
Hong Kong — Robert Van 
Leeuwen, speaking for the 
United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees, 
said that turning away Viet¬ 
namese boat people rescued at 
sea could discourage ships 
from responding to distress 
calls (Jonathan Braude 
writes). 

He was speaking after Hong 
Kong turned away 17 boat 
people aboard a Taiwan 
freighter for the second time 
in less than three weeks. 

Balagoer wins 
Dominican poll 
Santo Domingo — President 
Balaguer, aged 83, has been 
declared the winner in Do¬ 
minican Republic elections 
held on May 16. His oppo¬ 
nents have five days to chall¬ 
enge the results. 

The result came after a 
wearying, almost four-week 
delay, aggravated by repeated 
opposition charges of fraud. 
(Reuter) 

From Susan MacDonalr 
^ALGIERS:. 

AIGERLVs first multi-party 
municipal elections yesterday 
appeared to have turned into a 
close-nm contest between thfi 
ruling National liberation 

- Front and The Islamic 
fundamentalists. 

- Voters weat to tbepofls m 
greater numbers and with 
more enthusiasm than at any 
time anceindepesKfemje from 
France in 1962. r,; 

Final results aid expected 
early today, but the real 
question is whether foe KLN 
managed'to mobilise-enough 
support to beat foe new Is¬ 
lamic Salvation Front party 
(FIs). Its president, Abbasi 
Madani, said that he would 
not be responsible for the 
anger of his followers if the Fis 
polls less than 30 per bent of 
the overall vote. A lower-total, 
he said, would be proof of 
electoral fraud as .he., con¬ 
fidently expected 73 per cent 
of foe total vote to be cast fpr 
his party. 

Despite the threat foere Was 
a holiday mood yesterday as 
more than 13 mfiliOn Algeri¬ 
ans on' foe electoral liits 
turned out to try their faandat 
democracy after 28 years of 
rigid onei-party rule , by the 
FLN. ; '-V'- 

Eleven political, parties, r- 
out of more than 20 legalised 
since the 1988 riots forced fob 
FLN to loosen its grip on the 
nation — were fielding cajn 
didates. In one polling booth 
that I visited a man who 
wanted to casta vote-for his 
wife without prodrcing foe 
proper documents "was - po¬ 
litely but firmly tumednway^ 
“It has always wpdted be¬ 
fore,” he shouted.- - 

“Yes, but we are trying to 
instal a new system now,” 
replied the official patiently. 

In Algiers many people •? 
and especially the young meri 
who form foe bulk of 'the 
population — voted for th© 
Fis. Whefoer they wholly 
agree with its rel^ous ex- 
ttemism -Or not,’ the weH- 
organised y Fis gives foe 
disillusioned and the dis¬ 
orientated — and fogte . are 
many here — a sense : of 
belonging. Fis militants have 
worked hard in evny^disfryct 
of the capital, telling people in 
foe local community .what 
they wanted to heat. K. 

Ope^ijama 
abhors 
every form, actuaflyvotedibr 
foe fundamentalists, because 
someone had whispered ytp 
him yesterday mbming that 
for foe Its taxes wete hsin and 
if he Voted for them he would 
not pay taxes, y : '. 

Many Berbers iri^tfie 
mountainous Kabyfiertgioit 
boycotted yesterday's election 
on instructions from one of 
the leaders of Algeria's war. of 
independence, Hocine Ait Ah¬ 
med. H6 has said that this type 
of voting is unfair and that.t&e 
ali-FLN national assembly 
should be dissolved immed¬ 
iately to make way for nat¬ 
ional elections. . 

President ChadUU who was 
one of foe first to vote 
yesterday morning, said that 
democracy would be -in¬ 
troduced progressively. Yes¬ 
terday’s local elections are 
expected to be followed in two 
years' time by legislative elec¬ 
tions — and then presidential 
elections. But everything rests 
on these present local election 
results and the power that the 
FLN is still able lo exercise in 
Algerian politics. 

The smaller parties insist 
that the FLN must go and that 
real change in the country can 
come only after a change of 
government. 

Women told to put 
babies before brains 

From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

Shell moves to sidestep liability for oil disasters 
From Charles Bremner 

IN NEW YORK 

AS FIRES on the Mega Borg super¬ 
tanker abated yesterday, reducing 
foe danger of a catastrophic oil spill 
in the Gulf of Mexico, questions 
arose over the ability of petroleum 
companies to pay for foe con¬ 
sequences of such disasters in foe 
United States. 

By midday, firefighters were 
preparing to pump foam on to foe 
blaze on board the Norwegian- 
owned tanker, wallowing stem- 
down 57 miles south-east of 
Galveston, after foe blaze which has 
been raging since last Saturday was 
contained in the stem of the vessel 
and appeared to be subsiding. The 
Coast Guard said that the tanker 
appeared structurally sound and the 
38 million gallons of light crude 
were largely intact. 

“The chances of her smiting are 
very slight at this point,” said a 
spokesman. “Because they have foe 
fire pushed back in foe ship, it is not 
anywhere near the cargo tanks.” 

At least 100,000gallons of fad oil 
and crude have already seeped from 
foe tanker, though much of it has 
burned. Fair weather and foe 
volatility of the light crude Iras 
helped reduce foe damage from foe 
Spill, which occurred in an area 
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where wildlife is already severely 
affected by oil and industrial pollu¬ 
tion. With a large-scale disaster 
apparently averted, the industry and 
the government digested an an¬ 
nouncement by Royal Dutch/Shefl 
on Monday that it would suspend 
deliveries of crude oil in its own 

- ships to American ports. 
In a measure to protect itself from 

foe almost unlimited liability of 
accidents in US waters, the Anglo- 
Dutch company said on Monday it 
would hire independent ships to 
transport its oil This step would 
mean the vessels’ owners rather than 
the oil company would face the 
open-ended liability that applies in 
the United States. Shell took foe step 
in light of the $2 billion (£1.18 
billion) costs faced by Exxon in foe 
aftermath of foe disaster last year iu 
which one of its tankers gushed 11 
million gallons of heavy crude off 
the Alaskan coasL 

Shell’s announcement could start 
a stampede by the big companies to 
avoid liability, said industry an¬ 
alysts. “When Shell makes a de¬ 
cision, all foe responsible owners 
seriously consider the matter ” said 
Kristian Fugelsang, of the Inter¬ 
national Association oflndependent 
Tanker Owners, which controls half 
foe world’s tanker fleet The finan¬ 
cial risks of shipping oil to foe 
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United States are particularly high 
because Congress has not ratified 
conventions which limit liability. 

In the Gulf of Mexico, K.S. Mega 
Borg foe owners of the tanker, 
have so far borne all foe costs of foe 
accident while Elf Aquitaine, the 
French company which produced 
the crude in Angola and the Texas 
facilities where it was destined, 
declined to accept liability. Simi¬ 
larly, the British owners of foe BT 
Nantilus have been paying for foe 
clean-up in New York after their 
ship ran aground last week and 
spilled 260,000 gallons of oil into a 
harbour waterway. 

Whh the fire aboard the Mega 
Borg apparently coming under con¬ 
trol, politicians and environmental 
experts expressed astonishment 
over foe lack of preparedness in 
Galveston bay, home to a third of 
the nation's oU refineries, for a large- 
scale oil spilL Despite all foe uproar 
after last year's Exxon Valdez 
disaster and all the pictures of dead 
otters and birds, little has been done 
to cope with such potential environ¬ 
mental catastrophe. Garry Maura, 
the Texas general land commis¬ 
sioner and a leader of the clean-up 
effort along the Gulf coast, said the 
state was not prepared for a huge 
spill, although its pons handle more 
than 200 million tons of crude oil 

every year. “This is our worst 
nightmare. There is no plan to deal 
with 38 million gallons of oil in foe 
water. Anything that happens to 
deal with the crisis is going to be a 
make-do emergency plan.” 

It took two days for equipment to 
be marshalled for handling the fire 
on the Mega Borg. Some had to be 
shipped from Louisiana and Ala¬ 
bama, while nozzles and tanks for 
foe chemical foam used to extin¬ 
guish such fires had to be flown from 
Rotterdam and did not arrive until 
Monday morning, 37 hours after foe 
explosion on foe tanker. 

“This is a free-enterprise opera¬ 
tion and we cannot make the 
firefighting firms store equipment 
here along the Gulf if they don't 
want to,” said a spokesman for the 
Coast Guard, which has been mon¬ 
itoring the efforts of the firefighting 
firm, Smit American Salvage of 
Houston. The dean-up is being run 
by a company called Oops Inc of 
New Orleans. Industry experts said 
the heavy-duty foam equipment was 
not available locally because it was 
concentrated in foe North Sea and 
the Middle East, where more big oil 
fires usually occur. 

Texas recently conducted its first 
oil-spill response rehearsal. “The 
drill dealt with something like 
20,000 gallons, which is nothing 
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compared to this,” said David 
Roberts, a spokesman for the slate 
general land office. “Really, we did 
not deploy any equipment then 
because that takes money. It was 
mostly a communications drilL” 

The practice was conducted by 
federal, state and local officials and 
private industry on foe recom¬ 
mendation ofa task force appointed 
by Mr Bill dements, foe governor, 
after foe Exxon Valdez disaster 
when the Texas authorities said that 
contingency plans by private in¬ 
dustry, state and federal government 
and foe Coast Guard were 
inadequate. 

After foe Alaskan accident, in¬ 
dustry and the federal government 
agreed that tune was the crucial 
factor in coping with a big oil spill 
and plans were devised to keep 
emergency equipment ready near 
centres of heavy tanker traffic. But 
few of foe plans have yet been put 
into effect because of squabbling in 
Washington and disagreement 
among the companies. 

“The fact that Congress has not 
adopted these measures is outra¬ 
geous,” said Miss Lisa Speer, of the 
Natural Resources Defense Council 
“Every day that passes without oil 
spill legislation means that more oil 
pours into foe nation's coastal 
waters.” 

RAISING a few eyebrows 
among his all-male cabinet 
colleagues, a senior Japanese 
minister yesterday blamed foe 
country’s dwindling birth rate 
on foe growing number of Jap¬ 
anese women who are choos¬ 
ing brains over breeding. 

In an anxious cabinet dis¬ 
cussion on how to pep up 
Japan’s record low birth rate— 
a trend Japanese officials fear 
promises doom for foe econ¬ 
omy and, in foelongerrun, foe 
Japanese race as well — 
Ryutaro Hashimoto, foe fi¬ 
nance minister, asked: “Is not 
this the effect of more women 
in higher education?1* 

Adding to foe growing list of 
proposals for combating foe 

; problem, Mr Hashimoto sug- 
j gested that, if Japan wanted to 
[avoid foe threat of labour 
shortages, it needed to alter its 

I policy of allowing all students 
[who want to enter higher 
education from doing so. 

! “Another policy is to have 
students work while they 
study” he told the cabinet 

Misqji Sakamoto, Japan's 
chief cabinet secretary, later 
told a news conference that 
the government was looking 
hard for solutions to what it 
calls a “quiet crisis” The 
worry is that there will be too 
few taxpayers to meet foe 
costs of caring for an already 
rapidly ageing society. Asked 

ifbe was proposing a return to 
Japan’s pre-war policy of en¬ 
couraging women to “give 
birth and multiply”, Mr 
Sakamoto replied wistfully: 
“It is not such an easy matter. 
to get Japanese women to bear 
children for us.” 

The panic triggered by Ja¬ 
pan's search for an end to its 
faffing birth rate — down to a 
new low level of 1.57 children 
per woman — has bemused 
foreigners here. 

Government officials have 
warned husbands to go home 
earlier and do something 
patriotic to inflate foe birth 
statistics. In an apocalyptic 
report a health and welfare 
ministry panel said: “Just as 
was the case in the last days of 
ancient Rome, the decrease in 
foe number of children is a 
sign of declining civilisation.''’ 
The grim report also gave a 
warning that, unless remedial 
action was taken soon, foe 
Japanese race would be wiped 
out in a millennium 

The percentage of women 
school leavers going on to 
college has more than doubled 
over 20 years to about 37 per 
cent The rise has altered 
social patterns in a country in 
which women who are not 
married by the ap» of 25 are 
deemed suspecL Married 
women who work are not foe 
oddities they recently were. 

4: 



WE’RE BRINGING 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 13 1990 

It takes a lot of energy to bring energy to people all around 

the world. A lot of energy and enthusiasm. 

We’ve been doing it untiringly for 70 years. We’re doing it 

as you read this. 
We're producing the fueb and lubricants that keep vehicles 

on the move. We also produce the bitumen that they move on. 

Were producing marine, aviation and industrial fuels and 

lubricants as well. Lubricants such as the ones used on the presses 

which printed this newspaper. 

Our products are found in cosmetics and medicines, j- 

wMe our plastics materials are used in packaging, gas ^ 

ond water pipes and even in the textile industry. [_ 

We’re producing protective coatings, solvents and synthetic 

rubbers and resins. Paints that brighten the world. And heating 

oils that make it more comfortable. 

We’re also extremely active on the environmental front. 

We’re creating safer, more efficient installations. We’ve 

introduced new processes which are greatly reducing waste 

products. And we’re investing heavily in the development of 

unleaded fuels. 

Our products really do play a vital role in providing a far 

better quality of life for all of us. 

^ And as long as they do, we’ll play a vital role in 

J providing them. 

BOUNDLESS 
ENERGY 
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Now for the 
in-fighting 

Martin Jacques 

The weekend elections in 
Czechoslovakia and Bul¬ 
garia were the last of the 

round to take place in the wake of 
the events of 1989. It is therefore a 
suitable montent to take stock. 
Without any doubt, they have 
been a remarkable achievement. 
For countries which had not 
experienced free elections for ax 
least 40 years, they went surpris¬ 
ingly smoothly. They appeared 
mote like a habit than a novelty. 
Even in Romania and Bulgaria, 
where the results were contested, 
they were a formidable advance 
over what went before. 

Of course, establishing a demoo 
racy is not about one election. 
Only after several elections, when 
the principle of alternation in 
office becomes practice and the 
democratic form is tested amid 
hard choices, can it be said that a 
democracy is reasonably safe and 
secure. But given that the revolu¬ 
tions are for the most pan only a 
few months old, an excellent start 
has been made. 

Already the old stereotype of 
Eastern Europe as a bloc has been 
largely buried. It never reflected 
anything more than a geopolitical 
imposition, which is dear now 
that these countries are free to 
express themselves. They have a 
common past and therefore many 
common problems, but what im¬ 
presses most at the moment is how 
they differ. East Germany is the 
great exception in ail matters. It 
has its own private solution. 
Otherwise, there is a marked 
variation between the “northern” 
countries (Poland, Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia) and the more 
backward Balkan nations (Roma¬ 
nia and Bulgaria). 

The most striking common 
feature of the elections was the 
overwhelming rejection of the 
past The forces that triumphed 
were those that presided over the 
vanquishing of the old; Civic 
Forum in Czechoslovakia, the 
National Salvation Front in 
Romania, Solidarity in Poland, 
the Socialist Party in Bulgaria.- 
East Germany is different, and so 
up to a point is Hungary, perhaps 
because of the longer gestation 
period of its democracy. Clearly 
there will be no return to the past, 
even in Bulgaria and Romania, 
where the break is least marked. 

The old Communist parties, 
therefore, stand little chance of a 
serious future. The Czechoslovak 
Communists polled rather more 
than anyone expected (13.6 per 
cent), but their vote was probably 
drawn overwhelmingly from those 
who enjoyed the perks of office, 
plus some of the elderly who are 
now fearful of change. 

The elections, though, have 
been concerned with burying the 
past rather than making hard 
decisions about the future. Politics 
as we know it has been largely 
absent Rather, the emphasis has 
been on the creation of a new 
national consensus. Societies 
which for years have been fed a 
diet of ideology and little else 

have understandably retreated 
from “isms” and labels. This is 
particularly true of the left, which 
is haunted by a fear of association 
with what has gone before, and 
remains politically vulnerable for 
this very reason. So the classic 
vehicle of change is not a party, 
but a broad church such as Civic 
Forum, which has many different 
strands and eschews labels tike left 
and right. 

But it is difficult to see how this 
can last It was a necessary and 
important condition of the initial 
democratic phase, when national 
unity and the establishment of 
new representative institutions 
were the priorities. But that phase 
has now been largely completed. 
The next will be very different 

All these countries face, in 
varying degrees, appalling eco¬ 
nomic problems. The outlook is 
universally grim, with little or no 
prospect of economic growth or 
rising living standards until to¬ 
wards the end of the decade. The 
time for hard choices has arrived. 

Up to a point, there remains a 
remarkable consensus about what 
to da Everyone agrees that the old 
game is up and that these coun¬ 
tries must enter the modem world. 
There is no support for national 
socialism and old-style planning. 
The market economy is advocated 
even by the Czechoslovak Com¬ 
munist Party (the only one still to 
to use that name). Privatisation, 
convertibility and the ending of 
subsidies are a shared vocabulary. 
The positions of the ok) left have 
collapsed. But new lines of 
demarcation are already being- 
drawn, and they strongly resemble 
those familiar in Western Europe. 

The argument concerns the 
speed of change, but also, to some 
extent, the kind of society that is 
envisaged. The differences be¬ 
tween the economists Klaus and 
Komarek in Czechoslovakia and 
the schism in Solidarity between 
Walesa and Michnik mainly 
concern economic speed versus 
social cost. And without any 
doubt, these divisions will grow 
steadily deeper as unemployment 
reaches gargantuan proportions, 
living standards fen, and the 
number of losers increases 
exponentially. 

Phase one is over, and there is 
much to fear from phase two. 
There will be no return to the post¬ 
war past; communism is dead, 
that much is dear. But given the 
legacy of these societies, and the 
recent ethnic conflicts, the most 
obvious danger as social tensions 
grow and poverty deepens is a 
populist, authoritarian national¬ 
ism of the right 

Such a force represents die 
greatest threat to the newly emer¬ 
gent democracies. Blind monetar¬ 
ism caused much damage in the 
early Eighties in Britain. The 
states in Eastern Europe are much 
higher. Speedy reform is im¬ 
portant, but it cannot be every¬ 
thing when the political cost could 
be nothing short of catastrophic. 

...and moreover 

Craig Brown Slipping on a soggy old 
election poster (“The Time 
Has Come”) in a street in 

Limehouse last week, I fed and 
sprained my ankle. Somehow, I 
dragged myself to the nearest 
doctor. 

The receptionist, a Miss 
Barnes, told me the doctor 
would see me if I would care to 
wait 1 took a seat, joining his 
other patients browsing through 
a selection of old medical 
pamphlets, mainly concerned 
with restoring visions, breaking 
moulds and healing old sores. 

The wailing room was 
impressively decorated with a 
variety of recent accolades the 
doctor had received from his 
trusty old colleagues. Looking 
at them, 1 thought of how proud 
they must make him fed. “I 
am hopeful that the world of 
British medicine will welcome 
the doctor back with open 
arms,” enthused a Sir David 
SteeL Others were equally 
rapturous. 

“I have no doubt m my own 
mind that his natural home is in 
the surgery,” declared a Lord 
Jenkins, though I couldn't help 
but notice that the final two 
words, “under anaesthetic”, 
had been scrubbed out with a 
swift blow from a sharp pencil 

The door opened and a 
patient emerged. “How did it 
go?” 1 asked, sympathetically. 
“Very well indeed,” replied the 
patient “I told him I had a 
slight sniffle and for hi* 
opinion. He said the situation 
demanded immediate action, 
called fora full and independent 
inquiry, and said that then, and 
only then, would the country at 
large be justified in believing 
that we had got to the bottom of 
this widespread problem. I was 
very impressed, I can tell you.” 

“But did be actually do 
anything about this slight snif¬ 
fle?” I wondered, for I had my 
own sprained ankle to worry 
about. 

“He said that it would be 
absurd to get bogged down in 
hypotbeticais when basic prin¬ 
ciples wereat stake,” sniffed the 
patient, “and that his proposed 
Slight Sniffle Inquiry would 
attempt to unravel ail slight 
sniffles, and not just this one. 
He finished by advising me to 
get to grips with a batch of very 
real and complex tissues. He 
said there were fundamental 

tissues at stake, you know. 
Brilliant man, the doctor.” 

The doctor himself then 
strode out of his room, waving 
his right hand forcefully and 
beaming into the distance. 
Alone in the waiting room, 1 
must admit that I was not sure 
what to do, but I thought it best 
to applaud. After a two-minute 
ovation, the doctor modestly 
signalled with both arms for my 
applause to die down. 

“Ahem, doctor,” interrupted 
Miss Barnes, “this is Mr Brown. 
He thinks be might have 
sprained his ankle.” 

Oddly enough, the doctor 
didn't seem to hear, continuing 
to address the almost empty 
wailing room in a forceful 
manner. “Let's make no bones 
about it,” he declared, “our 
terminal decline can only be 
halted by a kick-start from a 
new set of blood at the top and 
breaking a leg to ensure that we 
put our best foot forward in 
order to turn our heads to the 
process of breathing new life 
into old wounds.” 

“The doctor talks a lot of 
sense,” whispered Miss Barnes, 
casting him admiring looks as 
he held bis hands in the air in a 
gesture of triumph. “He'll see 
you now, Mr Brown.” 

At last the doctor seemed to 
notice me. He shook my hand 
with tremendous gusto, asking 
me if I lived locally, what my 
job was, and whether be could 
count on my support I told him 
about my sprained ankle, and 
asked him whether he thought 
that it, too, could count on some 
support. “I have long main¬ 
tained”, he replied, “that the 
whole gained ankle debate has 
been allowed to get quite out of 
hand. Let's be quite frank about 
this. There is a vital need for the 
implementation of a long-term 
solution to this crippling prob¬ 
lem. Let me make that quite 
dear, for once and for alL 
Thank you.” 

Obviously I was greatly im¬ 
pressed by this news, shaking 
the doctor’s hand with renewed 
vigour as I thanked him for 
everything. Hobbling out of the 
surgery — my ankle, alas, was a 
little worse - I reflected that 
this country could do with more 
doctors like him, doctors who 
were prepared to overlook 
present difficulties in fevour of 
the longterm solution. 

X ‘ 

Clifford Longley sees Labour holding off the Tory challenge—if only by 

Union justice without losing votes 
In one of the first important 

skirmishes of the general 
election campaign, Michael 

Howard, the employment sec¬ 
retary, is attempting to convince 
the public that Labour is commit¬ 
ted to returning Britain to the 
industrial relations anarchy of the 
late 1970s. 

His Labour shadow, Tony Blair, 
can prove him wrong only by 
saying that Labour will keep 
virtually all the trade union leg¬ 
islation of the last 10 years, the 
very “Tory laws” which have been 
denounced year after year at party 
and union conferences. Faced with 

assurances, Mr Howard has 
to demonstrate that Labour is 
Muffing. This was well illustrated 
in their recent exchange ofletters 
in The Times (June 2,11). 

Remarking on the recent Lab¬ 
our policy review, and in best 
court-room style, Mr Howard 
feigned surprise that there was 
“not one single mention of the 
right of trade union members to 
eject their leaders by secret ballot” 
which he called “an extraordinary 
omission”. But Mr Blair was able 
to reply. “As be must know well, 
we expressly said we would retain 
such ballots last year.” There is 
still room for Mr Howard to ask 

why this was not in the statement, 
but it is not exactly an election- 
winning blow. 

Mr Howard began the battle 
with a preemptive list of “ten 
questions for Labour”, six of 
which (including that above) he 
thought worth a second outing 
after the Labour review was pub¬ 
lished. Some of them Mr Blair has 
answered effectively, bat on others 
there is plenty of room for further 
debate. For instance, Mr Howard 
claimed that Labour was propos¬ 
ing to abolish an employer’s right 
to an ex-parte injunction, and he 
can plausibly argue that that is 
what Labour’s review document 
says. Injunctions became an im¬ 
portant part of industrial relations 
weaponry when unions lost their 
general immunity from actions for 
damage* resulting from industrial 
action (although they can some¬ 
times claim immunity, as when 
they baDot their members). 

The review states, for instance, 
that “At present the courts are able 
to issue ex-pane injunctions to an 
employer without the union being 
able to put its case. We will end 
this unfair procedure.” Mr Blair 
insists that ex-parte injunctions 
will continue to be available, but 
says that the union will always 

have the right to be heard. But “ex- 
parte” means one-sided, as Mr 
Blair ought to know, because, like 
Mr Howard, he is a barrister. 

What matters is that wrongs 
should be righted without delay, 
and on that they appear to agree. 
There are probably not many 
votes in injunctions anyway, 
particularly as Labour says it 
intends to correct an imbalance in 
this area of law that the Conser¬ 
vatives themselves would have 
done wdl to correct 

Labour is proposing a small 
change in tire Law to ensure that a 
full trial follows an injunction 
“immediately”, by which it means 
within the timescale of the dispute 

itself No doubt this is the territory 
to which the skirmish will move u 
Mr Howard presses his challenge 
on injunctions. But most lawyers 
agree that the way injunctions 
have worked so far produces a bias 
towards the employers. At that 
stage they do not have to prove 
their case, only to show that they 
have one to argue, and they 
usually get the benefit of tire 
“balance of convenience” rule. 

Mr Howard would do better to 
concentrate his fire on secondary 
action, where loose drafting in the 
Labour document and Mr Blair's 

»«k reply in tew kft 
Labour still vulnerable. Mr How¬ 
ard said in The Times: “I asked 
whether Labour would hips back 
secondary ptetetiugand the^ig 
picket They would. Mr Bfcur 
concedes the first, and dentes the 
second, adding that Labour would 

not bring back mass picketing 

either. .. 
What the document actually 

says about secondary action is that 
it would be allowed where there is 
a “direct” interest between those 
on strike and those wanting to 
support them. Secondary picket¬ 
ing would be allowed “only where 
the second employer is directly 
ngsiytii^g the first employer to 
frustrate the dispute”. 

But an electricity company may 
be “directly assisting tire first 
employer to frustrate tire dispute” 
by keeping the current flowing, 
and presumably could be picketed. 
Similarly, secondary action would 
be allowed where “the outcome of 
the primary dispute will necessar¬ 
ily or probably affect the terms and 
conditions of the other employer’s 
employees”. The word “probably” 
is as long as a piece of string 

industrial relations, where 

dsewhere in the car utfustty; 
This is Mr -HowariPs best 

chance to get past Mr Bfair*-s. vt?y 
straight bat, and secondary action 
has never been a popular cause. 
Nevertheless, the Tories need to 
be careful, for there is one feature 
of Laboufs position that will 
prove immensely fiwstratmgr to- 
any opponent. It seems flat-Mr 
Blair’s role in the overall Labour 

in 
the level of settlement at, say, 
FOrd will influence settlements 

blueprints for fixture tepsfetiori as 
to deny the Tories points in tire 
nm-up to the election. 

He has been given ail-fee 
flexibility he needs for this* and 
Walworth Road wfll square nt 
afterwards with “the brothers" at 
Congress House (as Mr Bfairrefers 
to them). When pressed, he can 
redefine secondary action as nar¬ 
rowly as needs be, to keep^ the 
party out of political trouble. 

in effect, Tony Blair has-been; 
given permission to move . tire: 
goalprem So the harder Michael 
Howard interrogates him,', .tire 
more attractive Labours pofiqr- 
wiU become. That may be iafee 
public interest, but it means Mr 
Howard will not single-handedly 
wist the general election on this 
issue, even if events prove him to 
have been right. 

On top of the world 
sliding inexorably down? 

Peter Stothard, US editor, reports 

on the debate between old-style 

cheerleaders and prophets of gloom 

This week saw the start of 
round three of the biggest 
battle of ideas in town. In 
the last days of the 

Reagan era, round one went to the 
man in the red comer, “the Great' 
Dedinist” Professor Paul Ken¬ 
nedy, author of the bestselling The 
Rise and Fall of the Great Powers 
and prophet of American doom. 
Round two took place a few 
months ago when “tire Robust 
Revivalist” Professor Joseph S. 
Nye Jr bounced into tire Hue 
comer to raptraous reviews of his 
counter-tract. Bound to Lead. 

There has been much specula¬ 
tion about when the Dedinists 
would strike back. The answer 
came with this week’s New York 
Review of Books, in which Profes¬ 
sor Kennedy returns to the fray, 
flailing at his critic's poor aca¬ 
demic credentials, perverse use of 
statistics and encouragement to 
national complacency! 

Each side knows the basic 
armoury of the other. Dedinists 
compare the US to collapsed 
empires of the past, arguing that 
America is like 19th-century 
Britain and I6lb-centuiy Spain in 
letting its military commitments 
outstrip its budget They look at 
America's felling share of world 
trade since the second world war, 
and the rise of economic rivals 
such as Japan; at America's 
indebtedness and seeming inabil¬ 
ity to save, its infant mortality 
rates (which in some places are ' 
worse than in Bangladesh) and its 
illiteracy rates, which are a scan¬ 
dalous curse on the survivors. 

The Revivalist counters that the 
defence budget is nothing like the 
military buidens of past empires. 
As Professor Nye comments, 
spending 27 per cent of the US 
federal budget on defence is 
paltry by comparison with the vast 
war chests of past imperial 
exchequers: some 75 per cent in 
Philip ITs Spain and Louis XlVs 
France, even more in the Russia 
of Peter the Great 

Professor Nye admits that US 
trade may be lower than the 
artificially high figure at the end 
of The war, bnt, he says, if you 

compare the present position with 
times when America had fit 
trading partners, today’s levels are 
notoutofline. American language 
and culture are. sweeping the 
world, and the education and 
infant mortality problems can 
surely be solved by American 
genius. 

There is, of course, a political 
agenda for this battle. Professor 
Kennedy’s original thesis may not 
have been conceived as a contri¬ 
bution to bipartisan debate, but it 
was seized on in the press — and 
hoist into the bestseller lists — by 
Democrats who wished to excori¬ 
ate President Reagan, and his 
military build-op, his debts and all 
his other works. 

Equally, Professor Nye is not 
associated with the Republican 
right. Inti tire dubbing of his book 
as an anti-Dedinist riposte, and 
the promulgation of a Revivalist 
school to honour his efforts, owe 
much to the need of Republicans 
for some respectable ideas. Fra all 
his other qualities, President Bush 
does not offer much intellectual 
sustenance for his troops. 

This week Professor Kennedy 
could not resist returning to the 
political brawL He says that his 
opponents are not true historians 
(Professor Nye is a specialist in 
international relations), and that 
therefore they are unable to mas¬ 
ter the art of comparing one age 
with another. 

In tactics familiar to anyone 
who has ever sat through a House 
of Commons debate on the econ¬ 
omy, Professor Kennedy cavils at 
his opponent's choice of bench¬ 
mark date in the argument about 
the reasonable levels of US trade. 
While he accepts that 1945 maybe 
an unfairly high mark because of 
the primacy of America over its 
war-torn enemies and allies, he 
says that 1938 (Professor Nye's 
choice) is unfairly low because of 
the Depression. His opponent has 
chosen this date, he suggests, 
either out of ignorance or because 
that is the year in which America’s 
share of world trade was closest to 
the present figure. 

Similarly, he attacks Professor 

round four, tire battle will 
probably have become so elabo¬ 
rately stylised that it has as little 
to do with real political problems 
as boxing has to do with street- 
brawling. Professor Kennedy him¬ 
self suggests time the most 
rignifiram aspect , of the debate 
may be not its arguments but the 
fact that it is taking place; 

Nye and his allies for choosing 
always to measure gross national 
product in terms of “purchasing 
power parities” rather than by 
current exchange rates. They do 
so, be says, in order to make 
Americans appear to have higher 
individual earnings than the Jap¬ 
anese or the Swiss. In terms of 
purchasing power, the Japanese 
economy is a tolerable 40 per cent 
the size of the American; by the 
alternative measure, it is a sham¬ 
ing 60 percent. 

Professor Kennedy particularly 
delights in mocking the Revivalist 
trust in linguistic and cultural 
hegemony. If English does become 
the world’s favoured language, he 
asks, who will better deal with the 
increasing global complexities and 
international misunderstandings, 
those who know only the Welt- 
sprache or those who speak 
another tongue too? 

American conservatives, he 
charges, have exchanged Bis¬ 
marck’s “Mood and iron” for 
vapid claims about the spread of 
their words and ideals. Moreover, 
columnists who ought to know 
better routinely claim democratic 
ideas for America which would 
more properly be credited to the 
ancient Greeks, the men who sign¬ 
ed Magna Carta or the heroes of 
the European enlightenment. 

The arguments about US re¬ 
vival or decline will not stop here. 
There will be replies by ftrofessor 
Nye and his allies, from Presklent 
Reagan's Federal Reserve chair¬ 
man, Paul Volcfcer, and the in¬ 
fluential newscaster John Chan¬ 
cellor (whose own dim volume on 
the controversy is also reviewed 
by Professor Kennedy). 

Already, however, the debate 
has a life of its own, way above 
and beyond its substance. By 

One can tell a good deal 
about a societyby look¬ 
ing at where rt draws^he 
lines in its intellectual 

and political rhetoric. A Martian 
visitor might find little interest in 
the argument . about whether 
America toon the way up or on the 
way down, whether the vessel of 
American power is half empty or 
half fafe hut be might attach 
significance to “national stand- 
ing” rather than periides being the 
centre of so loud a debate, and to 
confidence Relating communism 
as the defining issue of so mpefa 
American political talk. 

Many Americans believe-they 
have lost die peace before being 
able to win the spoils of their Gold 
war victory. Despair about appar¬ 
ently intractable health and edu¬ 
cation questions coexists with 
democratic triumphalism. , All 
that is left to shout about is a 
world of ideas in which optimism 
is. virtually .an end: in itself 
Professor Nye is not guilty of that, 
but he has friends in his Mne 
comer who are. 

There is a dear danger here. 
Fear which leads to. better edu¬ 
cation and health care is dearly a 
good thing. But there is also that 
“fear itself1, to which a former US 
president once referred and which 
can feed and grow like cancer 
within a nation. 

Professor Kennedy does not 
defeat his critics, but he looks 
askance at their methods and 
language. He describes how the 
annals of Edwardian decline were 
dotted with exhortations to leader¬ 
ship, fresh purpose and vision; 
bow the end of the British empire 
was long heralded by cries that 
such an end could be avoided if 
only the win was there. 

Citing Chesterton, he claims 
that the very interest in destine 
means that the nation is sick. To 
put it another way, the biggest 
earner in this championship sea¬ 
son is saying that he did not intend 
to write a bestseller, but that his 
success in doing so must mean 
that be is right. 

Norman fails 
to conquer As MFs prepare to debate 

the remaining stages of the 
Hong Kong Bill today, 

cabinet ministers past and present 
have been paying tribute to Nor¬ 
man TebbiL To mark his 20th 
anniversary in Parliament this 
month, his secretary. Beryl Gold¬ 
smith, secretly wrote to 20 col¬ 
leagues seeking a tribute. Nineteen 
responded, and the resulting al¬ 
bum was presented to him at a 
party on Monday night. Although 
she could not be there, Mrs 
Thatcher dearly does not harbour 
a grudge over Tebbit’s Hong Kong 
rebellion. In ber tribute she wrote: 
“We have always shared the same 
political philosophy — the one 
which has achieved so much for 
Britain.” And in the face of 
persistent speculation thaiTebbit, 
having given up all hope of 
succeeding her, will stand down ai 
the next election, Mrs Thatcher 
appeared to urge him to stay; 
“You have the courage of a lion. 
Keqp at if. You have many more 
years yet.” In double-edged man¬ 
na, Lord Joseph wrote “Polecats 
make such very good friends.” 

Tebbit declined to say who 
refused to contribute, but the 
Diary can reveal that the letter 
sent to Edward Heath, whom he 
once served, went unanswered. 

passed. Peter Brooke, the North¬ 
ern Ireland secretary, and Gerry 
Collins, the Irish foreign minister, 
seemed to be taking far too long to 
finalise what aides on both sides 
had predicted would be the rapid 
conclusion of agreement on the 
next phase of the process. Fears of 
a breakdown subsided in embar¬ 
rassed smiles all round when 
Brooke emerged with the news 
that he and Collins, to the evident 
displeasure of their officials, had 
spent most of the evening watch¬ 
ing the Irdand-England World 
Clip match on television. Even the 
teams managed to come up with 
the right score in an auspicious 
omen for future equanimity in 
Anglo-Irish relations. At least, that 
was one interpretation. Another 
might be that stalemate, rather 
than accord, had prevailed. 

DIARY 

lie FftinHie 
Mifk&r»ual bottle 
SynpT&wvS" Of ft C Cup' 

buying a lordship of the manor 
confers no noble status whatsover, 
that ownership of the title does not 
entitle the buyer to display a coat 
of arms, and the title cannot be 
entered on the legally relevant 
page of a British passport “I'm 
relieved this has been cleared up,” 
says Lord Teviot Etonian ge¬ 
nealogist and former bus conduc¬ 
tor. “There's something really 
rather sad about people’s delu¬ 
sions of grandeur.” 

mond Palace which all met with 
royal indifference. In the same 
year. Chambers was further in¬ 
censed when William Robinson, 
whom be described a$ “a cleric in 
our office, ill qualified”, was 
chosen to design government of¬ 
fices on the .site of the old 
Somerset House, the Queen's 
dower house. He only got the job 
when Robinson died suddenly in 
1775 — whether in mysterious 
circumstances is not known—and 
was able to design what he 
considered to be his masterpiece. 

Sir Nicholas Goodisou, chair¬ 
man of the Courtaukl Institute, 
would now like to see the rest of 
“the phoenix rising from the 
ashes” and hopes that Somerset 
House can in time house the 
National Trust, the Georgian Soci¬ 
ety and other, more congruous 
heritage groups. 

Heritage home 

SEOl 

Mind your manors 

Hillsborough united The latest round of Anglo- 
Irish talks at the Northern 
Ireland Office in London on 

Monday night left the jounutiisis, 
collected outride fretting as the 
evening wore on and deadlines 

Genuine peers of the realm 
were rejoicing yesterday 
when the Advertising Stan¬ 

dards Authority, after con¬ 
sultation with the College of 
Anns, placed restrictions on the 
sale of meaningless “lords of the 
manor” titles. Those attempting 
to flog a little bit of gentility will 
now have to make dear that 

Only a tiny part of Somerset 
House’s hidden glory was 
revealed last night when 

the Queen Mother opened the 
Courtaukl Institute Galleries. The 
rest of London’s finest Faliadian 
building continues to house the 
government offices for which it 
was built The incongruity starts 
from the frustration of architect 
William Chambers at not being 
allowed to build a palace for 
George HL Chambers had tutored 
the long in architecture when he 
was Pnnce of Wales, and had 
expected great things from the 
connection. But he was forced to 
to amcede defeat in 1774 after 
designing four versions of Rich- 

A first non-first The tong-established practice 
of overnight reviewing of 

West End first nights 
been abandoned by a number of 
papers only weeks after theatre 
critics voted overwhelmingly to 
maintain ft. Some notices of 
Simon Gray’s Hidden Laughter at 
the Vaudeville were written last 
night, but others, masquerading as 
first-night reviews, are in 

For many newspapers which do 
not carry overnight reviews, it 
does not matter. But for The 
Tunes, as the only broadsheet 

- (except the Financial Tunes) 
which regularly changes its arts 
pages late ax night to take in 
reviews of that evening’s perfor¬ 
mances, the first night is sacro¬ 
sanct. Nor will the change please 
playwrights and directors, who 
frequently change the Heiaik of 
productions between preview and 
first night Simon Gray is known 
to have been irritated by die 
presence of critics at the final 
preview as the Vaudeville became 
the first London theatre to experi- 
ment with the Broadway system. 

Michael Godron, who produced 
Hidden Laughter and chaired1 life 
meeting between managers and 
critics, insists that be wants only 
to make critics' lives easier: “In 
some ways the last preview has a 
more genuine audience. First- 

night audiences can be very 
receptive, and critics think it’s a 
putnipjob.” Two newspapers this 
week availed themselves of the 
Codron experiment. Others, how¬ 
ever, fear that if the practice 
grows, British first nights wifl.be 
reduced to their Broadway eqirivfe 
font, becoming simply an. excuse 
for a party and losing the edge and 
tension of a genuine opening 
night. 

Last month the Critics* Circle 
voted by a large margin to 
preserve the tradition and news 
value of the first night, but at a 
subsequent meeting with the Soci¬ 
ety of West End Theatre the Circle 
agreed to allow individual theatre 
managers to experiment for a trial 
period with preview notices—the 
Broadway system. 

V 

9 After the Duchess of York 
named HMS Fort Victoria at 
Hariand and Wolff's shipyard 
yesterday, the First Sea Lord, 
Admiral Sir Julian Oswald, found' 
himself in difficulty when propos- 
ing a toast at the ceremonial lunch. 
"You me a hard act to follow "he 
said. "/ don’t normally hmo 
trouble with lieutenants' wives." ^ 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

ALL CHANGE 
The cabinet is expected tomorrow to admit 
thatlhe private sector has not come forward 
with true nsk capital for a new 68-mile railway 
&om the Channel tunnel to London. Infuriated 
by private contractors ashing the government 
to underwrite the project, ministers will show 
the door to the European Rail link con¬ 
sortium, made up of British Rail, Trafalgar 
House and B1CC. After three years of detailed 
planning, the whole business is back to square 
one. It is a fiasco. 

The public should note what this does, and 
does not, mean. Contrary to popular belief, 
Channel tunnel trains will still reach Waterloo 
station from Pans in 1993, a«nff>jpg the 
tunnel is open then. They will do so on 
Southern Region track, upgraded with £1.1 
billion of profitable public investment Pas¬ 
sengers will arrive at an exciting new terminal, 
and do so only 30 minutes later than might be 
the case on high-speed track. They will do so, 
however, at the expense of considerable delays 
to commuters and with no fast through service 
to the north. 

The concept of a special track through Kent 
under London to King’s Cross was always 
ambitious. Kent is not Picardy but a beautiful 
and densely populated landscape ending in 20 
miles of suburb on subsoil uniquely unsuited 
to tunnelling. Burrowing through to King’s 
Cross would require engineering beyond 
anything contemplated on Europe's high-speed 
rail network. Indeed, so costly is tunnelling 
through south-east London — it defeated the 
early Tubes — that nobody was ever likely to 
undertake it except on the basis that the public 
sector would offset the risk. 

. In other words, the high-speed link was 
never just another small business writ large. 
Like the tunnel itself it was a huge infrastruc¬ 
ture project which would only happen if some 
guarantee was forthcoming from a prime user 
(in the tunnel's case, British and French rail¬ 
ways). This has proved the case with European 
Rail Link. The consortium wanted, depending 
on definition, between £400 million and £1.5 
billion of public investment in addition to a 
claim on the revenues from the other £1.1 
billion invested in the existing 1993 link. 

Ministers wondered why they should offer 
such largess to private shareholders, when the 

public sector might get toe same job done at a 
lower rate of interest. As experience with toe 
Channel tunnel ^ shown, there is no magic in 
private-sector management when it has to cut 
costs. Public money would merely be thrown at 
private greed. Why give the City 15 per cent, 
asked these bom-again Whitehall corporatists, 
when the French railways (backed, by guar¬ 
antee) only need pay Credit Lyonnais 5 per 
cent? Small wonder the Reach get things done. 

All this, of course, might have occurred to 
ministers ten years ago. Yet crude Treasury 
ideologues were so hostile to public investment 
in roads, railways, airports and urban renewal 
that they would use any argument, however 
fatuous, to stop it. At first they baulked at any 
joint public/private project, then they allowed 
those such as Eurorail only "at arm's length". 
Throughout they held that private money was 
"purer" than public, yielding management of 
such high calibre as to caned out toe higher 
cost of borrowing. 

The Treasury has learned the hard way that 
private money is not stupid. While there is 
every chance of profit on toe high-speed link, 
that profit is uncertain, may be long delayed 
and may, much of it, be "external” and 
unquantmable. This, in other words, is toe sort 
of profit that risk capital dislikes but the public 
sector exists to undertake. The return, like toe 
investment, is properly public. Sooner or later, 
toe high-speed link will have to be rescued by 
the public. 

This is clearly no longer a matter of ideology. 
In the Commons yesterday, the prime minister 
was careful to rule out "colossal subsidies” 
only to "rail services”, as indeed she is 
required to do by European Community law. 
The door remains open to public infrastructure 
investment, witness toe millions to upgrade 
the existing line. In other words, rescue is not 
inconceivable. The decision to abandon the 
European Rail Link scheme is right, but toe 
route should be safeguarded, legislation re¬ 
tained and King’s Cross redeveloped. The next 
right decision would be for the government to 
hang its head against the wall and find toe 
money to keep this important project on 
course. And a coherent public investment 
policy would not come amiss. 

MR SHAMIR TO SERVE 
Israel has a government at last, though the 
devil himself might have cause for complaint 
at the reception accorded yesterday to Yitzhak 
Shamir. Not that toe Israeli prime minister, an 
3ld ~warhorse, would expect to enjoy a 
honeymoon. The Palestinians seem more 
belligerent than for several years; the immigra¬ 
tion of Soviet Jews will pose logistical and 
communal problems as difficult as any in toe 
history of toe Jewish state; and the inclusion of 
three small but militant religious parties in the 
Israeli coalition will inevitably strengthen anti- 
Zionist forces everywhere. The State Depart¬ 
ment may have trouble establishing a good 
vorking relationship with Israel’s new foreign 
minister, David Levy. Mr Shamir has already 
jeen written off by many as a front for his 
lawkish housing minister, Ariel Sharon. 

Yet the prospects for a realistic settlement 
jetween Arabs and Jews may even have 
mprovecL Pessimism is usually a better basis 
br compromise than toe high hopes that have 
iriven American and European policy in the 
Middle East over the past decade. Hobbes and 
Machiavelli have hitherto been better guides to 
he region than Rousseau or Marx. The 
riumvirate of Messrs Shamir, Sharon and 
Levy is more likely than their Labour 
brerunner, Shimon Peres, to deliver whatever 
t may promise. This is not because Likud is 
nore honest than Labour, but because toe 
brmer works on the assumption that Israel 
should not be expected to behave better than 
ts enemies, if that risks its security. 

The risk is real, which means all talk of a 
asting settlement is vacuous. The Palestinian 
nsuirection on toe West Bank and in Gaza has 
ately been matched by a seaborne terrorist 
Lttack from outside Israel, organised by one of 
fassir Arafat’s closest associates: Mahmoud 
Eeidan, alias Abul Abbas. At the same time, 
he weak government of King Husain in 
ordan has been destabilised by otherfcllow- 
ravellers of toe Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 

ation. Far from restraining men such as Mr 
Abbas, Syria, Iraq and Libya have encouraged 
them. For Mr Arafat to come cap in hand to 
Washington, let alone to Jerusalem, to beg for 
peace in toe present climate would be a suicidal 
loss office. On the other hand, to expect Israel, 
a sovereign state, to sue for terms from a 
volatile assortment of nationalists dependent 
on Arab patrons is equally unrealistic. 

Does the United States, as Israel's most 
influential ally by far, have anything useful to 
contribute to Mr Shamir’s latest political 
enterprise? President Gorbachev apparently 
believes that he does: he is threatening to 
switch off the emigration of Soviet Jews to 
Israel, now running at about 150,000 a year. 
There are Americans who would like President 
Bush to invite many more Soviet Jews to settle 
in the US, so increasing pressure on Israel. 

Such attempts to force Mr Shamir into a 
comer would be counter-productive in both 
cases. Soviet immigration 1ms relieved Israelis, 
for the moment at least, of the paralysing fear 
of being outnumbered which has deprived 
them of political creativity since Menachem 
Begin’s response to Anwar Sadat's offer of 
peace more than a decade ago. There is now 
less prospect of Jews being outnumbered by 
Palestinians within toe present Israeli borders. 
Hence it is just possible that an Israeli 
government might come forward with pro¬ 
posals of its own, instead of reacting warily to 
"peace plans" devised by George Shultz, James 
Baker and other avuncular Americans. 

Mr Baker would thus do better to sit on his 
hands, giving Mr Shamir toe benefit, not of his 
advice, but of toe doubt A more self-confident 
Israel may alarm those who would gladly 
precipitate the Arab world into a new jihad. 
True peacemakers will relish toe prospect far 
off though it may still be, of dialogue between 
toe principals, not the patrons or toe proxies, 
in the Middle East 

VENICE REPRIEVED 
n government's eleventh-hour de- 
witodraw Venice from toe inter- 
ompetition to host toe Expo 2000 
ir will save the city from damage 
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“public education". The usefulness of these 
mammoth fairs, in an age of instant commu¬ 
nication, is open to question, but if countries 
insist on holding them, there may still be a case 
for international rules. The BIE is, however, 
incapable of adjudicating fairly, or enforcing 
its own regulations. 

Decisions are taken by 43 countries, many of 
which are too small and poor to be in the 
exhibitions game. Their governments are- 
indifferent to toe outcome: such votes are 
easily bought. The BIE rules are flawed. Before 
the vote, governments need to submit only the 
most general outline of their plans, providing 
details only once they have won. Should they 
then ignore BIE guidelines, toe bureau, staffed 
by a part-time president, a secretary-general 
and two secretaries, has no means of policing 
them, and no sanctions. The Italian con¬ 
sortium could with impunity have abandoned 
its pledges (which were almost certainly 
unworkable) to protect Venice from the Expo 
hordes. 

The fate of cities should not again be so 
cavalierly exposed to political whim or decided 
without the engagement and assent of those 
who live and work in them. The BlETs 
functions could be assumed by toe Inter¬ 
national Labour Office, which includes 
businessmen and workers’ representatives in 
its membership and is at least capable of 
enforcing sensible rules. These should include 
firm environmental criteria and public 
involvement The thought that inexpert junior 
diplomats could tomorrow, in secret ballot, 
have doomed Venice to become yet another 
despoiled provincial town makes toe case for 
the BIE’s abolition. 

The police, their recruitment, conduct and attitude 
From Sir Frederick Lawton 
Sir. The Secretary of the Police 
Superintendents’ Association of 
England and Wales (June 7) is 
waiting for a reasoned case that an 
officer class in the police would 
bring improvement. Within the 
limits of a letter I can present him 
with one based on experience 
gathered during SI years of prac¬ 
tice in the criminal courts, 25 as a 
a barrister, 26 as a judge. 

First, thine is the inference to be 
drawn from toe reaction of juries 
to police evidence during those 
years. When 1 started in practice in 
1935 most chief constables were 
retired service- officers. Police 
evidence then and for some years 
afterwards was seldom challenged 
and when it was juries usually 
accepted it. 

Nowadays there are no chief 
constables of ibis kind and none 
have been appointed since 1945. 
These years, however, have seen 
more and more challenges to 
police evidence and the accep¬ 
tance of them by juries. The 
inference that the change has some 
connection with the lack of con¬ 
trol at the top is shown by what 
happened in Norfolk in the 19S0s. 
Challenges of police evidence by 
then had become common in 
London and the South-east but 
not in Norfolk where there was an 
old-style chief constable, a some¬ 
time Guards officer. 

Second, there is, in my opinion, 
ample evidence that many chief 
constables have condoned im¬ 
proper conduct in toe investiga¬ 
tion of cases. When such conduct 
has been revealed in toe course of 
a trial no disciplinary action has 
been taken. 

One. of many examples within 
my own experience, illustrates 
this. In toe 1960s, whilst trying a 
capital murder case, I ruled in¬ 
admissible an alleged oral confes¬ 
sion because it had been obtained 
by a senior detective superintend¬ 
ent in breach of the judges' rules. 
No disciplinary action was taken 

against him. Tbe reason for this is 
not, as has been suggested, prob¬ 
lems of the burden of proof but 
probably human weakness. 

It must be difficult for chief 
constables who have risen through 
the ranks to discipline officers for 
conduct of which they themselves 
may have been guilty in the past or 
they have known their colleagues 
to have committed without their 
dissent. 

Retired service officers would 
have no such inhibitions. Those of 
middle rank and above would 
have had lots of experience of 
undertaking new and disparate 
responsibilities. 
Yours truly, 
FREDERICK LAWTON, 
1 The Village, 
Skelton, York. 
June 7. 

From MtJ. A. Cowling 
Sir. I would like to add to what 
Trevor Hewitt had to say about 
military/police concepts, having 
served in both toe Army for nine 
years as a corporal and toe 
Metropolitan Police for two years. 

Ironically, when one is of lowly 
rank one is unable to comment on 
such matters without toe risk of 
being labelled facetious or being 
locked up. However, as I am now 
free ofboth disciplines and having 
seen active service with Com¬ 
mando forces, patrolled toe streets 
of Battersea and been in toe front 
line at toe Southall riots lei me 
have my say. 

Mr Hewitt is absolutely right as 
far as be goes in general terms. In 
situations of extreme violence or 
threat of violence I found that 
often the police officer was sadly 
larking. 

I will use the Southall riots as an 
example. Whereas a military unit 
would have stood hs ground and 
acted under orders as a squad, 
thereby maintaining a chain of 
command essential in a poten¬ 
tially disorientating situation, 
police officers at Southall were 

gening mixed up with other, 
strange; units and ai the first 
provocation acting as individuals 
and spending hours queueing up 
to have their prisoners charged. 

Result confusion, loss of man¬ 
power, personal anger, over-re¬ 
action. loss of cohesion and chain 
of command. A trained soldier 
who may be used to being shot at 
is certainly not going to take it 
personally when an irate citizen 
lobs a brick ai him. I was 
distressed to see officers going 
forward on their own accord, 
pulling off turbans — a dreadful 
insult — and punching their pris¬ 
oners as they dragged them off. 

There is certainly room in toe 
police for military experience, 
especially in riots and situations 
involving fire-arms. I feel sure that 
some of tbe mistakes with weap¬ 
ons are due to officers not being 
psychologically familiar with fire¬ 
arm and “high bottle” situations. 

They over-react through fear. 
They must learn when to act as 
individuals and when to work as a 
team. Maybe there is room for 
military advisers in training and, 
possibly, in command in this area. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. A. COWLING, 
123 Robert Street, 
Milford Haven, Dyfed. 
June 7. 

From Mr Michael Wookey 
Sir, The question is not should 
there be an offioer class in the 
police force, but whether toe 
quality of intake is such as to 
provide a source of enlightened 
and dynamic leadership in the 
future. 

Is toe police force in fan 
obtaining its share of toe limiiwi 
talent available, or is it going 
mainly into other fields? 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL WOOKEY, 
5 Robin Hill Drive, 
Camberley, Surrey. 
June 7. 

Human dimension 
From the Chairman of the 
Minority Rights Group 
Sir, In your leader (June 5) on toe 
Conference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe (CSCE)—you 
posed an unnecessary choice be¬ 
tween concentrating on-individual 
rights and group rights. 

The Minority Rights Group, 
along with other human rights and 
development agencies, promotes 
group rights .alongside individual 
rights, not jn competition with 
each other nor one taking priority 
over the other. We always take the 
United Nations Universal Decla¬ 
ration of Human Rights (on indi¬ 
vidual rights) as an axiom. How¬ 
ever, there are many individual 
rights that can only be realised or 
recognised in a group setting. 

The freedom of speech and 
press freedom is of little value, if 
you cannot use your mother 
tongue and if minority languages 
are not used in the media. The 
freedom to practise Judaism is not 
a protected right if growing anti- 
Semitism makes daily life intol- 

Slimmer forces 
From Afr P. J. Freeman 
Sir, Mr Bruce Finch (June 4) has 
shown very clearly that the Royal 
Navy’s escort strength is already 
barely sufficient to support a 
combined operation of the size 
needed to recover toe Falklands in 
1982. He could have added that 
toe leaked proposal to reduce toe 
Royal Navy's escort strength by 
one third is reminiscent of Sir 
John Notl’s proposals in 1981. 

Those conducting tbe present 
defence review would do weD to 
remember that toe record of their 
predecessors is hardly one of 
infallibility. 

The Sandys review of 1957 
envisaged, amongst other things, 
toe demise of manned fighter 
planes; toe Healey review in 1965 

Safety first 
From Mr John Reynolds 
Sir, Your leader comment of 
today (June 5) that "toe French, in 
particular, seem to regard the 
introduction of such sensible 
safety precautions (seat belts) as a 
potential violation of human lib¬ 
erty” cannot go unchallenged. 

It became compulsory to wear 
belts in toe from seats of cars in 
France long before in England 
When I moved to France in 1982, 
I had to instal belts on toe rear 
seats of the car that 1 had bought in 
England. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN REYNOLDS, 
14 Cumberland Court, 
Tonbridge, Kent. 

erable. Freedom under toe law is 
academic if toe law allows sys¬ 
temic discrimination in fields 
such as education, employment 
and ownership of land and if 
minorities are in fact being 
marginalised and brought into 
conflict with society. 

The MRG recently held an 
international conference and re¬ 
ported with specific practical pro¬ 
posals to all participating coun¬ 
tries. As you point out, toe idea of 
a CSCE peace-keeping force is not 
viable but through information, 
dialogue and the consideration 
that the new European Bank will 
give to human rights issues in its 
allocation ofloans, nations can be 
greatly encouraged to put serious 
efforts into resolving ethnic con¬ 
flicts. This is a slow and uoglam- 
orous process and will not always 
succeed, but toe CSCE also began 
as the slow ungiamorous Cinder¬ 
ella of international diplomacy. 
Yours sincerely. 
ROLAND OLIVER, Chairman, 
Tbe Minority Rights Group, 
379 Brixlon Road, SW9. 
June 5. 

decided that opposed landings 
would never be undertaken with¬ 
out toe support of shore-based 
aircraft so that aircraft carriers 
were unnecessary; tbe list of 
abandoned proposals in toe Notl 
review of 1981 is too long to 
enumerate, but toe continued 
presence in toe fleet of HM ships 
Invincible, Fearless and Intrepid, 
which were to be sold or scrapped, 
is one example. 

Given toe transformation in toe 
political and military scene, noth¬ 
ing less than the thoroughgoing 
reassessment of defence policy 
suggested by Michael Chichester 
(May 26) will now suffice. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. FREEMAN, 
21 Clarkson Road, 
Cambridge. 
June 5. 

Stalker affair 
From Mr Eric Young 
Sir, Mr Rob McLoughiin of 
Granada Television says (June 12) 
that the only way to bury the 
Stalker affair is to hold a judicial 
enquiry which would “allow all 
the participants to put their case 
and allow them to be cross 
examined”. 

That is precisely what a tele¬ 
vision drama documentary does 
not do, and why it is so dangerous. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC YOUNG, 
3 West Hall, 
Sudboume Park, 
Orford, 
Woodbridge. Suffolk. 
June 12. 

Back pain practice 
From the Chairman of the Char¬ 
tered Society of Physiotherapy 
Sir, Your report about a call for 
alternative treatment for low back 
pain ("Alternative bade pain treat¬ 
ment promoted", later editions, 
June 1) was a less than scrupulous 
account of seriously flawed re¬ 
search. 

The only possible conclusion 
that can be drawn from the 
research is that manipulation can 
be an effective treatment for back 
pain, yet physiotherapists in toe 
NHS and private practice have 
known this and been u£ng it for 
years. It is. therefore, nonsense to 
suggest that chiropractic should be 
introduced into the NHS — at a 
huge cost to either patient or 
taxpayer — when hundreds of 
physiotherapists already use ma¬ 
nipulation to treat back pain. 

The big difference is that 
physiotherapists are able to use a 
wide range of treatments and not 
just one, so they know when 
manipulation could be dangerous. 

Physiotherapists want to see 
more research into toe treatment 
of back pain, but it really should 
compare like with like, and exam¬ 
ine all toe factors that effect 
treatment 
Yours faithfully. 
JOYCE WISE, Chairman, 
Chartered Society of 
Physiotherapy. 
14 Bedford Row, WC1. 
June 4. 

Contacts with Tibet 
From Sir Algernon Rumbold 
Sir, MrWaldegrave, as Minister of 
State at the Foreign Office, prop¬ 
erty and justifiably detailed, in his 
article which you printed on June 
8, toe contacts which British 
ministers and their officers had 
with dissidents in central and 
eastern Europe before Communist 
regimes there collapsed. 

But the Foreign Office have 
hitherto refused all contact, how¬ 
ever informal, with toe Dalai 
Lama or his officers, despite toe 
virtually universal support His 
Holiness has from Tibetans, 
whether they live inside or outside 
Tibet. 

If Mr Waldegrave applied to the 
Dalai Lama the practice towards 
dissidents in which he claims 
pride, he could learn how toe 
Chinese treat dependent peoples 
and the limited value of a treaty 
with them. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALGERNON RUMBOLD 
(President, Tibet Society 
of the UK. 1977-88V, 
Shortwoods, 
West Clandon, Surrey. 
June 8. 

Palestine question 
From Mr Jon Kimche 
Sir, I find the foreign secretary’s 
recent finger-wagging at Israel, 
especially when addressing appre¬ 
ciative audiences in Jordan and 
Saudi Arabia, somewhat puzzling. 
Mr Hurd appeared to be particu¬ 
larly concerned that "Israel should 
be more willing to negotiate”. He 
did not specify with whom or 
about what, but presumably, he 
meant toe Palestinians and toeir 
future. He is. we know, well- 
informed about them by an able 
team of knowledgeabfe officials 
and by toeir many and exceptional 
sources of information. 

Mr Hurd, therefore, has no 
reason for not being aware of toe 
PLO's pre-conditions for negotiat¬ 
ing “a settlement of the Palestin¬ 
ian question”. These were 
approved by toe PLO’s l9ih 
National Council, its supreme 
policy-making body, and con¬ 
firmed by three subsequent "sum¬ 
mit*’ meetings of Arab heads of 
slate, toe latest at toe Baghdad 

summit in a “Final Statement” on 
May 30. 

These are the PLO’s pre-con¬ 
ditions which have to be met 
before any negotiations can take 
place at an international con¬ 
ference to be sponsored by toe UN 
and approved by the PLO 
1. An Israeli withdrawal from the 
West Bank, Gaza, toe Golan 
Heights and Jerusalem. 
2. The repatriation of all Palestin¬ 
ians who wish to return to their 
former homes. 
3. The establishment of an in¬ 
dependent Palestinian state within 
as yet unspecified boundaries. 

Once these conditions have 
been fulfilled, the PLO would 
agree to participate at this UN- 
sponsored international confer¬ 
ence. Its functions, however, 
would be restricted to legitimise 
toese terms of settlement and to 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

1 (071) 782 5046. 

ensure Israeli compliance. There 
would be no bilateral negotiations 
with Israel and no formal peace 
would be concluded. 

Would Mr Hurd engage in 
“peace negotiations" wiih the 
PLO — or for that matter, with the 
IRA — under such conditions? 
Yours faithfully. 
JON KIMCHE, 
Camilla Lacey Lodge, 
Weslhumbte, Surrey. 
From Dr Frances Rust 
Sir, If the Palestinian reprisal 
attack on May 30 had succeeded, 
Nizzanim beach would have been 
littered with scores of dead and 
dying Israeli civilians, of whom 
half could safely have been pre¬ 
dicted as in favour of "Peace for 
land" talks. Israel is in the dog¬ 
house, we know. Is that any reason 
for your paper twice to describe 
toese terrorists, these would-be 
murderers, as “commandos"? 
Yours faithfully, 
F. M. RUST, 
Flat 5, Sou to wood Heights. 
29 Soutowood Lawn Road, N6. 

Reassurance on 
Globe site 
Front Mr Harvey Sheldon 
Sir, Professor Gurr’s fears for the 
Globe Theatre’s remains (June 6) 
are unfounded. During trial 
excavations to determine their 
state of survival, tbe Museum of 
London found a small fragment of 
the theatre and provisionally esti¬ 
mated its diameter at 80 feel. 

The scheduling of an area 120 
feet in diameter therefore allows 
for a considerable error making it 
reasonably certain that toe Globe 
is fully contained within toe 
protected area accepted by the 
Department of the Environment 
as the best estimate which could 
currently be made. 

Hanson pic acted responsibly by 
asking the museum to ascertain 
the Globe’s survival, by request¬ 
ing that toe remains be scheduled, 
and by seeking more details of its 
full extent through the radar 
survey. 

IfProfcssor Gurr has “reason to 
doubt toe accuracy” of our es¬ 
timate, perhaps he should make 
his information available to the 
Department of the Environment 
so that any necessary amendment 
to lhe scheduled area can be made 
without delay. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARVEY SHELDON 
(Archaeology officer. 
Department of Greater 
London Archaeology), 
The Museum of London, 
London Wall, EC2. 
June 7. 

BBC Japanese cuts 
From Mr Lawrence Breen 
Sir, There are aspects of the 
planned closure of the BBC's 
Japanese service (report. May 30) 
— apart from regret over the 
cessation of the broadcasts them¬ 
selves — which have not been 
remarked upon by any of those 
whose comments have been 
sought. 

For at least 25 years, the service 
has been manned by a succession 
of . highly-qualified personnel on 
secondment to toe BBC from most 
of tbe leading Japanese broadcast¬ 
ing organisations. On completing 
their assignments in Britain, they 
return home to take up senior 
posts with their own organ¬ 
isations. 

All over Japan there has grown 
up a cadre of highly-placed and 
influential media personnel who 
are knowledgeable about and 
sympathetic towards this country. 
This potentially valuable asset to 
Britain will cease to be replenished 
when the service closes early next 
year. 

Within tbe BBC itself, the 
closure of tbe service will also 
mean toe disappearance of a 
unique and irreplaceable source of 
expert knowledge and advice 
about Japan. 

While one recognizes that in 
this particular case the savings 
effected by toe closure of the 
service are being redeployed else¬ 
where in toe World Service, it 
seems regrettable that, for the sake 
of a comparatively paltry sum, we 
should abolish what could con¬ 
tinue to be an invaluable British 
asset in our dealings with the 
world's second largest economic 
power. 
Yours sincerely. 
LAWRENCE BREEN 
(Head, Far East service, 
BBC. 1977-84), 
24 Furze Lane, 
Purley, 
Surrey. 
June 1. 

Naming the train 
From Mr Andy Fidler 
Sir, As the Government seems 
determined that tbe private sector 
alone should finance the Channel 
tunnel train, surely toe right to 
name it should be auctioned. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDY FIDLER, 
30 York Road, 
Freemantle, 
Southampton, Hampshire. 

From Mr Robert Wynn 
Sir, How about the Sprite? As an 
anagram of esprit, it’ll spend most 
of its life underground (the whole 
idea’s one financial fairy-tale any¬ 
way); and, especially in view of the 
Belgian connection, for its journey 
to Brussels we can easily re-name 
it toe Sprout. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT WYNN, 
6 Elms Avenue. 
Musweii Hill, N10, 

From Air Patrick Goodison 
Sir, Two suggestions for a name 
for toe Channel tunnel train; 
Chatuneaugare Choo Choo; 
Fuse. 

The tatter stands for Fast Under 
Sea Express, and toe word fuse has 
a nice connotation of joining the 
UK to the Continent. 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK GOODISON. 
11 Hammersmith Terrace, W6. 

From Air Eldon E. Sandys 
Sir, I think the Channel tunnel 
train should be called 
“SubSeaDise”. 

Yours faithfully, 
ELDON SANDYS. 
16 Red court. Forest Road, 
Pyrford, 
Woking, Surrey. 

From Mr M. C. Whear 

Sir. Surely ii should be called 
OLQP - toe hole that cost a mint? 
Yours faithfully. 
M1KEWHEAR, 
Tbe Old Chapel, 
Barrington, Cambridge. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Jwe !2; His Excellency Seder 
~5raao Riesco was received in 

* The Queen and 
Pleated the Letters of Recall 
o*nis predecessor and his own 
*f*ters of Credence as Ambas¬ 
sador Extraordinary and Pteni- 

HESSa?* “ ““ 
ExoeUency was accompe- 

WV Jhc following members 
W me Embassy: Senor Juan 
marram (Minister Counsellor), 
Rear Admiral Octavio Bolem 
(Naval Attache), Brigadier Ri- 

Contreras (Mib^rAtra- 
ehej. Colonel Gonzalo Miranda 
(Air Attache), Seftor Pablo 
'Ja“cra (Counsellor), Senor Mi- 
fuel Poklepovic (Counsellor), 
seam Jose Luis Balmaceda 
(™st. Secretary) and Sehorita 
Gloria Navarrete (Third 
Secretary). 

Seftora Riesco was also re¬ 
curved by Her Majesty. 

Sir Patrick Wright (Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary of Stale 
lor Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) was present and the 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

Mr Roger Beetham was re¬ 
ceived in audience by The 
Queen and kissed hands upon 
his appointment as Her Maj¬ 
esty's Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary at 
Dakar. 

Mra Beetham was received by 
The Queen. 

Field Marshal the Lord 
Bramall was received by Tbe 
Queen when Her Majesty in¬ 
vested him with the Insignia of a 
Kxtighl Companion of Che Most 
Noble Order of the Garter. 

Tbe Duke of Wellington was 
received by The Queen when 
Her Majesty conferred upon 
him tbe honour of Knighthood 
and invested him with the 
Inggma of a Knight Companion 
of the Most Noble Order of tbe 
Garter 

Tbe Right Hon Margaret 
Thatcher (Prune Minister and 
First Lord of the Treasury) had 
an audience of Tbe Queen this 
evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron, 
this morning visited the Green¬ 
wich Festival 

Captain Michael Hutchings 
was in attendance. 

His Royal Highness, Patron 
and Trustee, attended a meeting 
of the Trustees of The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award Interna¬ 
tional Foundation ai Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, IV 
iron and Trustee of the Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Award, attended 
the World Fellowship Dinner, at 
St James's Palace. 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 

Lady Abel Smith has suc¬ 
ceeded the Lady Elton as Lady 
in Waiting to The Queen. 
The Duchess of York visited 
Northern Ireland today and 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant tor the County Bor¬ 
ough of Belfast and tbe 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland (the Right Hon Peter 
Brooke, MP). 

Her Royal Highness launched 
the vessel “Fort Victoria” and 
subsequently visited Wanings- 
towu Primary SchooL 

The Duchess of York later 
met Northern Ireland repre¬ 
sentatives of Action Research 
for the Crippled Child and the 
Motor Neurone Disease Associ¬ 
ation at Hillsborough Castle. 

Mrs John Floyd and Captain 
Neil Blair, RN were in 
attendance. 

The Print* Edward this evening 
opened the new factory prem¬ 
ises for Augustus Martin Lim¬ 
ited at St Andrew’s Way, 
Bromley-by-8ow, London E3. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

The Princess Royal Colonel in 
Chief, I4th/20th King’s Hus¬ 
sars, today visited tbe Regiment 
at Senneiager. 

Mrs Timothy Hoklerness- 
Roddam was in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 12 Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this evening 
opened the Counaukl Galleries 
at Somerset House. 

The Lady Angela Oswald and 
Sir Alastair Aird were in 
attendance. 

Tbe Lady Angela Oswald has 
succeeded Roth, Lady Fennoy 
as Lady-in-waiting to Her 
Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 12: Tbe Prince of Wales, 
President, The Prince of Wales 
Advisory Group on Disability, 
presented Nationwide 
Anglia/NHBC Design Awards 
at the Banqueting House, 
Whitehall SWI. 

Mr Aster Westmacoti and Mr 
Richard Arbiter were in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales received 
Monsieur Thierry Desponl at St 
James's Palace, London, SWI. 

The Prince of Wales, Patron, 
gave a reception in aid of the 
Gloucester Cathedral 900 Year 
Fund at Highgrove, Tetbury, 
Gloucestershire. 

The Princess Margaret, Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon, President of the 
Sunshine Homes and Schools 
for Blind Children, was present 
this evening at the Looking 
Glass Ball held at Cliveden, 
Buckinghamshire, in aid of the 
Royal National Institute for the 
Blind. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Mr John 
Paterson (Vice Lord-Lieutenant 
for Buckinghamshire). 

Lady Aird was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 12: The Duke of Kent, as 
Vice Chairman of the British 
Overseas Trade Board, this 
morning opened the new factory 
of Amtico Limited, Kingfield 
Road, Coventry, and, as Patron 
of the Leukaemia Research 
Fund, visited Ley Hill School 
Mere Green, Sutton Coldfield. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon, as Vice Chairman of the 
British Overseas Trade Board, 
opened S Jones Truck Centre, 
Aldridge Road, Walsall West 
Midlands and visited Vax 
Appliances Limited, Droitwich, 
Hereford and Worcester. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant for the 
West Midlands (The Right Hon 
the Earl of Aylesford) and, later, 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant for Hereford and Worcester 
(Captain Thomas Dunne). 

Captain the Hon Christopher 
Knollys was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent this 
morning opened the new Chil- 
tern Cheshire Home in North 
Park, Gerrards Cross, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived cm arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Buckinghamshire (Commander 
the Hon John Fremantle). 

Mrs Peter Trough ton was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend a recep¬ 
tion at the Albert Hall at 5.30 to 
mark the 50th anniversary of 
General de Gaulle's call to the 
Free French and the 45th 
anniversary of tbe founding of 
the Associanon des Francais 
Libres. Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother will also attend. 
Tbe Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent of the City and Guilds of 
London Institute, will present 
tbe 1990 Prince Philip Medal at 
Buckingham Palace ai 11.15. 
The Princess ofWales, as Patron 
of Birthright, will attend the 
Grosvenor House Antiques Fair 
evening preview at 7.00. 
Prince Edward will open the 
1990 Grosvenor House An¬ 
tiques Fair, Tbe Antique Deal¬ 
ers’ Fair, at 1.00. 

The Duchess of York, as Patron 
of MacIntyre, will open a horti¬ 
cultural centre in Momngham, 
London, at) LOO. 
The Princess Royal as Presi¬ 
dent of the Save the Children 
Fund, will open the Save the 
Children Scottish National 
Sixth Form Conference on the 
rights of the child at Stirling 
University at 9.30: win attend a 
luncheon at Alnwick Castle, 
Northumberland, at 12.45 with 
representatives of tbe fund’s 
branches in Northumberland 
and tour the Northumbrian 
Festival of Music and Fair. 
Later, she will attend the eve¬ 
ning race meeting at Kempton 
Park at 5.50 in aid of the Home 

(Farm Trust. 

Princess Alexandra will visit the 
new headquarters of the Peo¬ 
ple's Dispensary for Sick Ani¬ 
mals, Priorslee, Telford, Shrop¬ 
shire, ai noon: and visit CARE, 
Ironbridge, at 2.15. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Rifldnd, QC Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for Scotland, was 
host at a reception given by Her 
Majesty’s Government last 
night at Dover House, White¬ 
hall for Scottish Parliamentari¬ 
ans to view the Beating Retreat 
of the Massed Bands of the 
Scottish Division. 
Lord Cullen of Ashbourne 
Lord and Lady Cullen of 
Ashbourne received the guests 
at a reception given by the 
Conservative Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Council at the 
House of Lords yesterday . The 
Hon Douglas Hurd, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs and president of 
the council Mr Ian Taylor, 
chairman, and Mrs Edward de 
la Motte, honorary secretary, 
also spoke. 

Tbe Maharana of Udaipur 
Shriji Arvind Singh Mewar, 
Maharana of Udaipur, gave a 
reception last night to celebrate 
the publication of Maharana by 
Brian Masters and The City 
Palace Museum, Udaipur by 
Andrew TopsCeld, at Leighton 
House, Holland Park. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Fanny Burney, (Ma¬ 
dame D'Arblay), diarist and 
novelist, Lynn, Norfolk, 1752; 
Thomas Young, physicist, Mil¬ 
verton, Somerset, 1773. 

DEATHS: Alexander the Great 
Iraq, 323 BC: Richard Edg- 
worth, writer, Meathas Troim 
Longford, Ireland, 1817; Sir 
Henry Segrave, holder of speed 
records on land and water, killed 
on Windermere, 1930; Benny 
Goodman, clarinettist, 1986. 

School news 
[m-st Lodge 
ipen Day this year will be on 
huisday, July 12, at 2 pm. Old 
oris will be roost welcome. The 
chool Show will run from July 
■7, further information from 
ie School Office (telephone: 
scot 22154). 

Oxford Primary seme nj*. Smart, 
wantage CJE. foams School axon. 

Uppingham School 
The following awards have been 
made:- 

idalen College School 

ids have been made as 
ws in 1990: 
Wltfc SCJWfcVtftfDKSJ. r 

If. SSSb 8fp£»f£ 
rU TAW. JwratL rt.es...for 
• ate KM»n phumw Scud. 
; AJ. Thorp*. M.CS.. forjnertV 
noton Middle School. QxftftL 
SchottraftUW’ Maw Award: T 

ra. The Cron SchooL Strattord 

sjTsjsar%&r^. 

Entrance scnolaniUM: A R.M 
Lem month, rafted enp School n-G 
Ledger- AWwkttury: W MUM. 
Bramcote. Scarboroo&h: R.C.L. 
Hooper. SI John's Cottage School. 
Gainartaoc. JJA Perks. Arnold 
Lodge: R.M Pinder wmibw Moot. 
Exhunoone. jn. iwcoul Mwmwwd 
House. Leaden: T M. Sutton Nei- 
ttunoe. TgrrmBton HsD 
Music Scholarships: flJ Kennedy 
The Charter School. Durham. AJ* 
Seidts. School. Cam- 
WUm S_J.fi. Tyrrell CM Buckenham 
HaU; T D Goode. WestmtngM Annoy 
QwU School. J.D.C Kealy Bramcote. 
Scarneraunn: AJJi KragOL Heath 
Mount sOwoL 
ExMHum: AT Btrtey. Bramcote. 
ScartcroPBh: w D. Back, carte 
House. Hunstanton: MDS. WUUams. 

I guflLWjflhJpy RC- Edwards. 

___ _ Academic ... . . 
jjsi. wUkitL wtmbtodcn Hign School: 
E.H. Wt&suo. Ashford School. Kent, 
crons SrhoSaratups. CJ. Roaunon. 
Noniiwood CoUeoe- 
Sixth ram Mudr Scnottnhtps: Ela. 
Atherton. Queen's Collage.BM- Lee. 
wyenwood Sdwot K-mT Hyde, tps- 
wtch High School. 
ExmtUan: J.C. Harris, AyleButy 
KUjh SchooL 
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Obituaries 

MAJOR-GENERAL JOHN SLOANE 
Major-General John Bromley 
Mala Sloane, CB. CBE, who 
dial on June 6 attheageof77, 
was the first commanding 
officer of the postwar regular 
SAS Regiment. He was bom 
on September 17,1912. 

JOHN Sloane has received 
less credit than is his due for 
founding the postwar SAS. 
The original wartime units 
were disbanded in 1945. Early 
in the Malayan emergency, 
Held Marshal Lord Harding, 
then C-in-C Far East, decided 
to raise an SAS-type force for 
use against communist 
terrorists. 

He gave the task to Mike 
Calvert of Qundit feme, who 
was not over fastidious about 
the volunteers be accepted for 
the new force, the Malayan 
Scouts. They included a num¬ 

ber of deserters from the 
French Foreign Legion. 

Tbe Malayan Scouts, de¬ 
spite Calvert's robust leader¬ 
ship, were not a success. This 
was partly doe to inadequate 
intelligence, but more to lack 
of professionalism. Sloane, 
who had no special service 
experience but was an 
outstanding infantry soldier, 
was brought in to put them on 
a sounder military footing in 
1951. 

Skrane's leadership and 
organisational skill re-estab¬ 
lished command and staff 
confidence in the Scouts, and 
led to their transformation 
into 22nd SAS Regiment He 
also laid the foundations of 
the remarkable discipline and 
technical skills that are the 
hallmarks of the regiment 
Much of his success stemmed 

from his introducing careful 
selection of volunteers. He 
was also responsible for the 
early development of SAS 
deep penetration operations 
and the first parachute “tree 
drops”, which enabled his 
patrols to dominate the jungle 
from within. 

Sloane started his military 
career in die London Scottish 
(TA) and was later given a 
regular commission in the 
Argyll and Sutherland High¬ 
landers. He was a gentle giant 
of a man, who radiated com¬ 
mon sense and was rarely at a 
loss in a crisis. During the war 
he served first in Persia and 
Iraq, and then commanded 
1st Royal Scots Fusiliers in 
Burma. 

In 1950 in the Korean War 
he was sent to lake the place of 
Major Kenneth Muir, the 

second-in-command of the 
Argylls, who had been 
awarded the posthumous VC, 
retaking Hill 282. The battal¬ 
ion's stirring advance with the 
Americans to the Yalu River, 
and its harrowing withdrawal 
in the panic American “bug- 
out” when the Chinese inter¬ 
vened, tried all his 
administrative skill. He en¬ 
thused the battalion with his 
own quiet confidence when 
conditions were at their worst. 

After a spell in the War 
Office, he joined the strategic 
planning section of Shape in 
1956 and helped to run 
Montgomery’s exercises for 
senior Naio commanders. His 
last military appointment was 
Director of Manning (Army) 
in 1964. 

He leaves his widow, 
Matjorie, and their three sons. 

PHILIP HOUGH 
Philip Hough. OBE, successful 
fanner for SO years, died aged 

'73 on June 9. He was bom on 
March 3,1917. 

PHILIP Hough, the elder 
brother of the writer Richard 
Hough, was widely known and 
respected in the world of 
agricultural research where, as 
he once wrote. “I became 
increasingly involved with sci¬ 
entists and the frontier be¬ 
tween them and the practical 
farmer." Among these sci¬ 
entists and friends were the 
late Sir Peter Medawar and 
Lord Zuckerman. His work in 
farming ranged widely. In 
particular he embraced or¬ 
ganic fanning at a time when 
no scientist of note regarded it 
seriously. His influence also 
extended to the sheep industry 
in New Zealand. 

Born in Brighton, the elder 
son of a banker, George 
Hough, and his wife Margaret 
Esilman, Hough was educated 
at Frensham Heights School 
and at Pluraptou and Wye 

THE RIGHT REY GORDON SAVAGE 
The Right Rev Gordon Savage, 
Bishop of Southwell from 1964 
to 1970, died aged 75 on June 
9. He was bom on April 14, 
1915. 

writers were in full spate, and 
after consultation with the 
then Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Michael Ramsey, he 
resigned that, too. 

NOTHING in Gordon Sav¬ 
age’S episcopate at Southwell 
drew such publicity as the 
manner of his leaving it. 
Revelations about his private 
life provided the popular press 
with the kind of copy nor¬ 
mally only dreamed of It was, 
as one paper was happy to 
style h, a classic “bishop and 
the showgirl" case and gave 
the headline writers and the 
photographers a field day. 
Savage had been Southwell's 
bishop for six years when 
rumours that he was frequent¬ 
ing London night dubs and 
making liaisons there that 
were hardly consistent with 
his being married, much less a 
man of the doth, began to 
surface. He resigned his epis¬ 
copate and went to Tenerife, 
where he had a chaplaincy. 
But by this time the headline 

Educated at Reading 
school Savage spent five years 
as a librarian before entering 
Tyndale HaU, Bristol to pre¬ 
pare himself for the ministry. 
He was ordained deacon m 
1940 and priest in 1941 and 
spent the rest of the war as 
chaplain, lecturer and tutor at 
Tyndale Hall He spent the 
years 1945 to 1952 as general 
secretary of the Church Soci¬ 
ety and read theology at St 
Catherine's College, Oxford. 

After several further pas¬ 
torates he was, in I960, ap¬ 
pointed Suffragan Bishop of 
Buckingham from where he 
was translated to Southwell 
Savage was wefl-iiked at 
Southwell where his easy 
going, down to earth style 
madft him popular, especially 
with the young. A widely 
publicised visit underground 
at Creswell colliery, as part of 

a “getting to know you” 
mission to local miners, was 
characteristic. What was less 
wetl known was that the 
bespectacled bishop was a 
frequent visitor to a London 
dub. In 1970 he suddenly 
retired from Southwell on the 
grounds of ill-health, separat¬ 
ing from his Danish wife, Eva. 

He became Anglican chap¬ 
lain at All Saints, Puerto de La 
Cruz, Tenerife. But after a 
correspondence with Dr Ram¬ 
sey about his relationship with 
his housekeeper. Miss 
Ammanda Lovejoy, whom he 
had first met some years 
previously at the Eve Club, 
London, where she had been a 
dancer, he resigned this 
appointment, too. Miss 
Lovejoy subsequently became 
his second wife. After several 
more years abroad Savage 
returned to Britain where he 
worked for dyslexic^ 

He leaves a son and two 
daughters ofhis first marriage, 
and his widow, Ammanda, 
and their son. 

BARBARA BAXLEY 
Barbara Baxley, an American actress 
with a long career on Broadway as 
well as in films and television, died in 
New York on June 7, apparently of a 
heart attack. She was 63. 

IN COMMON with a number of 
actors of her generation Barbara 
Baxley had much of her training at 
the Actors’ Studio in New York. 
There she studied under Elia Kazan. 
She made her Broadway debut in 
1948 as the bride in Noel Coward's 
Private Lives and 12 years later won a 
Tony nomination for her portrayal of 
another bride in Tennessee Wil¬ 
liams's Period of Adjustment. 

She was a popular regular in 
Shakespeare festivals in New York 
and Connecticut, but was careful to 
avoid being classified as a 
Shakespearean actress. On Broadway 
she moved between classic revivals 
(The Three Sisters) and contem¬ 
porary drama, Camino Real, another 
play of Tennessee Williams. She also 
pursued a career outside Manhattan, 
having successes in Yale, Washington 
and Chicago. 

Her Hollywood career was equally 
varied. She made an early appearance 
in East of Eden (1955). but although 

.she appeared in a number of films in 
the 1960s and 1970s she had to wait 

until 1979 for her main critical 
acclaim as Sally Field's mother in 
Norma Rae. On television, she was a 
frequent guest star in several drama 
series, including The Hitchcock Hour, 
Studio One and Playhouse 90. 

Among her honours were the 
Philadelphia Drama Critics' award 
for best female performance 1960-61, ] 
the American Television Commer¬ 
cials Festival award for best off- 
camera spokesman in 1964; the 
California Arts Commission award 
for highest standards of quality as 
performer and individual in 1979, 
and the Actors' Studio award for 
achievement in 1980. 

agricultural colleges. At the 

age of 22 he rented 50X06 W 
acres in an ultra-conservative 
farming area on the boroera ® 
Oxfordshire and Gloucester^ 
shire. His arrival with shilling 
new tractors, a combine bar-., 
vester and other futuristic t 
machines in 1939 caused* 
some local gossip and soep*. 
ticism. But Hough’s forming 
methods were soon seen to be? 
essentially traditional Here- 

’tained for all his life a belief in[ 
mixed farming, and his afobter*' 
land followed the “Norfolk', 
four-course” cycle: ley, wintet ■ 
wheat, roots and barley, and iq-. 
bis extensive sheep breeding ;• 
he remained cautious about 
artificial insemination. » ■ 

The beginning of Hough's 
active farming coincided witff ... 
its awakening from a long,; 
depression and the uigent 
need in the second world Wa£ 
to increase production. Hex* 
was early involved with-the 
War Agricultural Committee, 
and this later Jed to extensive. . 
work with the Agricultural; 
Advisory Council and stand¬ 
ing committees of the Agri¬ 
cultural Research Council •' 

After the war Hough was^ 
selected by the Nuffield 
Foundation to visit New-Zea^ 
land to report on the sheep 
industry. In 1967 Emiys Jopesv 
invited him to serve as The' 
only former on. a conunisskm; 
which included Sir Rowland* 
Wright and Elizabeth Gundiy, 
to study and report on egg 
marketing in the USA antf* 
Canada. Tbeir250-page report 
had many recommendations* . 
the most decisive being tov 
wind up the Egg Board 
entirely. . ' -L 

Hough's work that gave him 
the most satisfaction was with_ 
the organic farming move~w 
meat in its early days, and 
those two key figures. Sir- 
Albert Howard and Lady Eye 
Balfour, who also- founded a. 
body called the Soil Associ¬ 
ation. Their form at Haughfey^' 
Essex, was the setting for 
many experiments which 
Hough considered might have ’ 
for reaching results. “My pur- - 
pose in bringing the matter up' 
before the Agricultural Adv¬ 
isory Council” Hough wrote, 
“was that I believed that?* 
behind their whimsical image; 
lay some facts that needed a. 
sound scientific look 'by' 
people not too prejudiced 
against the organic forming, 
philosopy”. Hough's report 
lent respectability and gravitas 
to the movement which has 
since grown to the proportions; 
we know today. • . 

In his retirement; : Hough' 
developed his lifelong skill as 
a carver and sculptor and held - 
successful one-man exV 
hibitions in Cornwall and. in 
his studio in Lechlade. - - 4. 

He leaves his widow. Peggy; 
the only daughter of the late 
Herbert Stephens, of Manor. 
Farm, Coin St Aldwyn, whom 
he married in 1942, and a son 
and daughter. 

& 

Marriages 
Mr MJ. Banks 
and Miss OJW. FfeUba 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday June 9, in Brighton, 
between Michael Banks, son of 
Mr and Mrs GJ. Banks, of 
Cottage Farm, Besszngby, East 
Yorkshire, and Orianna (Oma), 
elder daughter of Councillor and 
Mrs Gideon Fiegel of Wem¬ 
bley, Middlesex. 

The bride was attended by 
Sian Banks and Eddi FiegeL Mr 
Lewis Mulatero was best man. 
Mr M. Goldeabng 
and Miss A. Leonard 
The marriage took place in 
Coral Gables, Florida, USA, 
between Mr Marco Goktenburg, 
fourth son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Goklenburg, and Miss 
Annique Leonard, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Leonard, on Tuesday, June 5, 
1990, the bride's 29th birthday. 
Mr S.N- Jackson 
and Miss SJ. Gregson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 9, at St George’s, 
Hanover Square, of Mr Stephen 
Neal Jackson, youngest son of 
the late Kenneth Jackson and 
Mrs Elizabeth Jackson, of 
Tan worth, Cheshire, to Miss 
Sarah Jane Gregson, eldest 
daughter of Mr Richard 
Gregson of Mayfair, London, 
and Mrs Sally Gregson, of 
Barnes. London. Father Allans 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Charlotte, Natasha, 
and Poppy Gregson. Mr Adrian 
Brewer was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Savile Cub, Mayfair, and the 
honeymoon is being vent in 
Egypt. 
Mr G. Porter 
and MBss S. Welchman 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. June 9, 1990 at St 
Michael's. Chester Square, of 
Mr Gregory Porter, youngest 
son of the late Mr William 
Porter and Mrs Porter, and Miss 
Sara Welchman, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Dilion 
Welchman. Tbe Rev Nigel Tay¬ 
lor officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Sarah Nutting, 
Miss Kate O’Brien, Miss Caro¬ 
line Hardwicks, Eleanor Bell 
and Storm and Ben Porter. Mr 
Christopher Reed was best man. 

A reception was held at 30 
Pavilion Road, and tbe honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 
Mr A. Stonnoath-Darling 
and Miss RLCordle 
The marriage took place on May 
18, in Salisbury Cathedral be¬ 
tween Mr Andrew Sformonth- 
Darling, eldest son of Mr Robin 
Stormonth- Darling and Mrs 
Colin Ingel by Mackenzie, and 
Miss Rachel Cordle. youngest 
daughter of Mr John ConUe and 
Mrs Harry Ross Sooner. The 
Very Rev Hon Hugh Dicken¬ 
son, Dean of Salisbury, 
officiated. 

The bride was given in mar¬ 
riage by bet father and was 
attended by Anna Collins, 
Merissa Sorter. Eliza Pearson, 
Zoe Cobb, Johnny Storm on ih- 

Darling, Tom Watson and 
James Wentwortb-Sianley. Mr 
Johnathan Martin Smith was 
best man. 

A reception was held at 
Malmesbury House, The Close. 
Mr A.CF. Tebtrott 
and Mias AJVL IjmmJm 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 9, at tbe Church 
of St Mary the Virgin, Eastry, 
Kent, of Mr Alasdair Tebbutt, 
son of Mr and Mrs Norman 
Tebbutt, of Win wick, Camb¬ 
ridgeshire, to Miss Alice 
Lumsden, elder daughter, of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Lumsden, of 
West Studdal Kent. The Rev 
Clive Tomkins and the Rev 
John Harris officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Emma Lumsden, 
Teddy Maxwell the Hon 
Edward Russell and the Hon 
Leonora Russell. Mr Martin 
Shenfiekl was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of tbe bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 
The Rev D.G. Thomas 
and Miss EA. Webster 
The marriage look place on June 
9. at St Margaret's, Cley-next- 
thc-Sea. between David, son of 
Mr and Mrs Lyndon Thomas, of 
Barnet, and Alison, elder daugh¬ 
ter of the Very Rev and Mrs 
Alan Webster, of Norwich. 

Bishop Hugh MonicGore 
officiated, assisted by the father 
of the bride and tbe Rev 
Nicholas Martin, Rector of 
Cley. 

Memorial services 
Dr Harry Davis Law 
Tbe Lord Lieutenant of Hamp¬ 
shire attended a service of 
thanksgiving for the life and 
work of Dr Harry Davis Law 
held yesterday at the Cathedral 
Church of St Thomas of Canter¬ 
bury, Portsmouth. The Rev A. 
Dorber, Chaplain of Ports¬ 
mouth Polytechnic, officiated. 
Professor A. Pointon read from 
The Logic of Personal Know¬ 
ledge by Michael Polanyi and 
Miss L. Jackson, President-elect 
of Portsmouth Polytechnic Stu¬ 
dents' Union, read from The 
Com pleat Angler by Izaak Wal¬ 
ton. Mr P.F. Mills, vice-pnsd- 
dent of academic affairs, read 
the lesson. Mr VJ. Jenner, 
chairman of the board of gov¬ 
ernors. gave an addressTbe 
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress 
of Portsmouth and the Chair¬ 
man of Hampshire County 
Council were among those 
present. 

Luncheons 
German Chamber of Industry 
and Commerce 
Mr Jobs Major, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, was the guest of 
honour and speaker at a lun¬ 
cheon given by the German 
Chamber of Industry and Com¬ 
merce at Glaziers' Hall yes¬ 
terday after their annual 
meeting. Sir Oliver Wright, 
president, was in the chair. 

National Oibbto's Home 
Lady Henrietta St George, Pa¬ 
tron of the National Children's 
Home London Appeals Group 
and the George Thomas Society, 
was host at a ladies luncheon 
held yesterday at die Waldorf 
Hotel The Coon less of Ports¬ 
mouth, Viscountess Stormont, 
Lady Alexandra Carnegie, the 
Hon Mrs MacGreevy and Lady 
Nicholson were among the 
guests. 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
Mr David Male, President of the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors, was host at a lun¬ 
cheon held yesterday at 12 
Great George Street. Dame 
Jennifer Jenkins. Chairman of 
the National Trust, Mr Justice 
Sieyo, Mr Trevor Aldridge and 
Mr Thomas Legg, QC, were 
among tbe guests. 
Sedgwick Cnnq> pie 
The Loud lieutenant of South 
Glamorgan, Mrs Susan E Wfl- 
liams, the High Sheriff of Sooth 

Glamorgan, -Mr Brian K 
Thomas, the Lord Mayor of 
Cardiff Councillor F J Smith, 
and the Chairman of Sooth 
Glamorgan County Council 
County Councillor William j. 
Bowen, were present at a recep¬ 
tion held at the City Hall 
Cardiff yesterday to mark the 
opening in wales of the 
Sedgwick Group, when the chief 
guest was tbe Secretary of Sate 
for Wales, The Right Hon 
David Hunt, MP. Mr David 
Rowland, Chairman of tbe 
Sedgwick Group, welcomed 
guests and presided. 

last night at Guildhall to mark 
the 250th anniversary of tbe 
London Hospital Whitechapel 
Viscount Knutsfoid was tbe 
host. Others present included: 
WpionieB IteKonl. the Unman- 

Maty OonafdooD. Uaa Governor or (he 
Bank or eihmm ana Mrs Lewh- 
Panweron. (he Aamaneni Secretary 
at tne PMBrtiiHMt of Hearn ana Lady 
Franca, the Director or Punning and 
Information or Hie Maiwaenwni Beard 
or the NHS. the witanl manager or 
the honfflai ana tbe chatmun or the 

Dinners 
The Poke of Edinburgh's 
Award, World FeDowship 
His Royal Highness The Duke 
of Edinburgh, KG, KT. at¬ 
tended a dinner at Si James’s 
Palace last night at which were 
present International Trustees, 
Ftflows, Members and guests of 
the World Fellowship and 
Members of the Internationa] 
Advisory CoundL 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Mr 
Hartland MacDougail, Chair¬ 
man of the International Adv¬ 
isory Council and Mr Eric 
Koops, Honorary Director of 
the World Fcllowhip, spoke on 
this occasion. 

Loudon Hospital Whitechapel 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied 
by the Lady Mayoress, the 
Sheriffs and thdr ladles, was the 
guest of honour at a dinner held 

British Institute of Radiology 
The annual dinner of the British 
Institute of Radiology was held 
on the evening of June 12, at the 
Crown Hotel Harrogate, to 
mark Radiology ’90, the in¬ 
stitute’s 48th Annual Congress. 
Professor C.R. and Mrs Hill 
were hosts. Among the hon¬ 
oured guests were: 
The wowniprui. Bw Mayorof Harrs- 
gato. DrJOMC Grata (The Royal 
Sofeae of HatBolOflBCQ. Mr R Price 
mu cMw^tSSSvatem. or m 
eotme m» noyau society or Meat. 
due). Professor I Mierwood (The 
European Aawcwiqn of RgdRUony). 
MrTmthwill (The tastttte of 
Physical Sciences in_ Median?), dt 
WMafoofiant <Tha arOah Medical 
UareMona Society), and Or MCKmoo 
(The Britan Nuclear Medklne Sod- 
«W- 

Launderers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Launderers' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year: 
Master, Mr Frederick H. Scott; 
Deputy Master, Mr Oswald E. 
Longshaw, Senior Warden, Mr 
J. Anthony Dunn; Renter War¬ 
den, Mr Melvyn FJ-L Ropers. 

Harry Ward Bailey, Q 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Harry Bailey will take glace at the Grosvenor Chapel 

DUlh Audley Street, Mayfair, 
on Tuesday, June 26, at 11.00 
am. 

Mr Demean Stirling 
A memorial service for Mr 
Duncan Stirling will be held at 
St Colmnba’s Church of Scot¬ 
land, Pont Street, London, SWI, 
on Friday, June 15, at noon. 

Birthdays today 
Major Sir Ralph Anstruther, 
royal equeny, 69; Mr David 
Cuny, MP, 46; Sir Reginald 
Doyle, HM Chief Inspector of 
Fire Services, 61; Professor 
Inga-Stina Ewbank, professor of 
English literature, 58; Sir Geof¬ 
frey Fmsberg, MP, 64; Sir 
Maxwell Harper Gow, former 
chairman. Christian Salvesen, 
72; Mr Gwynne Howell opera 
singer, 52; Lord Hylton, 58; Mr 
Tom King, MP. 57; Mr Mal¬ 
colm McDowell, actor, 47; Sir 
Peter Maxycfaurch. former direc¬ 
tor, GCHQ. 63; Sir Francis 
Pearson, former MP, 79; Dr 
Barbara Reynolds, lexicogra¬ 
pher, 76; Colonel Sir John 
RuggJes-Brise, former Lord 
Lieutenant of Essex, 82; Dr 
Bertram Schofield, former 
Keeper of Manuscripts, British 
Museum, 94; Mr Peter Scuda¬ 
more. jockey, 32; Mrs Mary 
Whi rehouse, president. Nat¬ 
ional Viewers’ and Listeners' 
Association, 80. 

Baroness Flather 
The life barony conferred upon 
Shreela Mrs Flather has been 
gazetted by the name, style and 
tide of Baroness Flather, of 
Windsor and Maidenhead in the 
Royal County of Berkshire. 

British 
Association 
Dr Fteter Briggs has been ap¬ 
pointed Executive Secretary of 
the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr H.T. Bromley 
and Miss CL. Wells 
The engagement is announced 
between Hamisfa Thomas, elder 
son of Mr Derek Bromley, of 
Manchester, and Mrs Margaret 
Westerdale, of Adlington, 
Cheshire, and Caroline Louise, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Wells, of Heathfield, East 
Sussex. 

Mr M.R. Clarke 
and Miss LC Kerrigan 
.The engagement is announced, 
and the marriage will take place 
on Saturday, June 16, at St 
Peter’s Church, Hersbam, 
Surrey, at Ham, between Mar¬ 
tin Robert, son of the late Mr 
Edward Clarke and of Mrs 
Violet Clarke, of Hersbam, 
Surrey, and Lynne Claire, only 
daughter of Mr and Mis Peter 
Kerrison, of Weybridge, Surrey. 

Mr I JR. Elliot 
and Miss F.M. Trotman 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian Richard Elliot, 
younger son of Mr and 
Mrs William Elliot, of 
Burnham, Buckinghamshire, 
and Francesca Margaret, only 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Robert 
Trotman, of Woking, Surrey. 

Captain RJM. Farndale. RA 
and Mbs C.W.B. Coons 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Gen¬ 
eral Sir Martin and Lady 
Farndale, of West Sussex, and 
Charlotte, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs T. Gordon Courts, .of 
Heriot Row, Edinburgh. 

Mr J. Freeman-Attwood 
and Miss HJ».C. Parham 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Major 
and Mrs Warren Freeman- 
Attwood, of West Flexford, 
Wan bo rough, Surrey, and 
Henrietta, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Parham, of 
Ladymead, South Ascol 
Berkshire. 

Mr E. Heffings 
and Miss T-CJ*. Mae Dowall 
Tbe engagement is announced- 
between Edward, only son of Mr 
and Mis E.W. Heiiings, oF 
Virginia Water, Surrey, and 
Tara Charmian Lashmar, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Dr and Mrs 
D.W. Mac Dowall of Dancers 
End, Tring, Hertfordshire. 

Captain JJR. Kelly 
and Miss SJVI. Scott 
The engagement is announced 
between James Richard Kelly, 
Scots Guards, only son of Mr 
and Mrs John Kelly, of Barnes, 
London, and Susannah Maria, 
only daughter of Sir James and 
Lady Seem, of Rotherfidd Park.' 
Mr PJ. Msddocks 
and Ms E^A. Rowsou 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs E. Maddocks, of Ports¬ 
mouth, and Elizabeth, second 
daughter of Mr and Mia W. 
Seijem, of Eating. 

Mr SJ. McDonagh 
and Mbs AJVL O'Neill 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Stephen, Downside. 
Stratlon-on-the-Fosse, Somer¬ 
set, son of Mr and Mrs J. 
McDonagh. Bathgate, Scotland, 
and Ann Marie, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs J. O’Neill 
Bathgate, Scotland. 
Mr 1JVLC. Meiklejohn 
and Miss MJT. MacKeozie 
The engagement is announced 
between lain, son of Mrs Jean 
and the late Dr Peter 
Meiklejohn, of Edinburgh, and 
Margaret, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Angus Mackenzie, of 
Tomatin, Inverness-shire. 
Mr JJS. Redding 
and Miss J.C Stepfeansess 
The engagement is announced 
between Jon, son of Mr and Mrs 
EJ. Redding, of Chedgrave, 
Norfolk, and Joanna Charlotte, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs RJL 
Stephenson, of Meols, WirraL 
Mr MJ. Waikentine 
and Miss C. Barns 
Mr and Mrs David Bums, of 
Alburgh, Norfolk, have great 
pleasure in announcing the' 
engagement of their daughter 
Clare to Martin John Walker- 
« “r,«» of Mr and Mis Peter 
Walkerdine, of Leiebton 
Buzzard. 
Mr G-NJ. Willoughby 
and Mbs FJL Stewmt-Btaeker 
Jo® engagement is announced 
between Guy. of Buckbold 
Farm, Pang bourne, Berkshire. 
son of Brigadier the Hon Chris¬ 
topher and Mrs Willoughby, 
and Fiona, of Rosemount 
House, Blairgowrie. Perthshire, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Patrick 
Stewari-Bfacker. 

If. 
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Latest wills 
Kathleen, Dowager Duchess of 
Rutland, of London SWi, for¬ 
merly of Belvoir Lodge, 
Leicestershire, widow of the 9th 
Duke of Rutland left estate 
valued at £242,792 net. 
Mr Richard Ladisfas Scrape, of 
MhRUebam. Leybum, North 
Yorkshire, former owner of the 
Dan by Stud, where he bred a 
number of racehorses including 
Petticoat Lane, left estate valued 
at £93,816 net. 
Mr Joseph Shaw of London 
NW1I, left estate valued at 
£2.917,061. 
Canon Cuthbcat Marie Rustem, 
of Thompsons Lane, Cam¬ 
bridge, Hon Chaplain to the 
Queen, 1980-86, left estate val¬ 

ued at £221,003 net He left 
£2 <1250 and effects to personal 
legatees, £100,000 to tbe Iwerne 
Trust, London NW3. and the 
residue for such charitable pur¬ 
poses as his trustees select 
Miss Anita Mary Ryan, QC, of 
London W2, a well-known Silk 
at the family Bar who appeared 
in many teading cases concern¬ 
ing chiMrcn, left estate valued at 
£581,860 net She left £321,500, 
effects and a cottage in Italy to 
personal legatees, and the resi¬ 
due to the Save the Children 
Fund. 

Miss Elizabeth Watt, of Aynho. 
Northamptonshire, left estate ' 
valued at £1,844,1 TO neL 
Mrs Constance Greer Moberiy, 
ofTaunton. Somerset, left estate 
valued at £1,426,437 net 
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They say uwy are vnae. out 
trtev are loots: Instead of 

I wontiipDtno Die immortal 
» Cod. thry worship images 

made to lode iuw mortal man 
or taros or aninub or 
males. 
Romw l : 22,23 

j BIRTHS 

MUSTER - On May 22nd. to 
Louse and John, a beauaTul 
daughter. Sophie Louise. 

ALLEN - On June 5th 1990. to 
Karen iM* whimeyj and 
David, a son. James Henry 
Arthur. 

CLEM - On June 12th. at St 
Thomas Hospital. London, to 
Jane Moms and cnrtstoptier 
Oegg- a daughter. India Jane 
KaBnka. a sister lor Charlie. 

COCKlItG - On June llth. al 
William Harvey Hospital. 
Ashford, to Vicuna u>ee 
Adiet and TUn. » son. 
Laurence Frederick. 

(HMCW ALL-FORD YCE - On 
Monday June llth. io 

a i am] Andrew, a 
' daughter. QiailMtc Mary. 

DCiRST - On June 9Ui. al The 
Portland Hospital, to Dana 
lp6e Tam) sod MtcnaeL a 
daughter. Carly Clla. 

ELLIOTT - On June 6th. to 
Christine rnde Knox) and 
David, a son. Harry George 
fwn a brother (or Chanone. 
Won grateful thanks to all 

al Guy's HaspUat. 
FALLS * On June 9tft. Hi Jer¬ 

sey. to Allison and Andrew, 
a son. Alan Geoffrey. 

FARROW - On June 8lh. to 
Erica and Tom. a son. 
Alexander Enc Benuey. 

RUMOUR - On June Gth. In 
Cardiff, a daughter. Rebecca 
Iona, lo Sara and Alan. 

HOLDEN - On May 3lsL to 
Mary (nfw Hargreaves i and 
Kart, a son. Krfsnan Eibot. 

KREFTINa • On June 2nd. in 
Albertville. Savoie. to 
Katnna and Phlllpoe Carle, a 
son. Nicolas Pierre. 

, MACKENZIE - On June 8Ui. al 
■ The Portland Hospiiai. to 

Nttstia uwe Menaa) and 
Gregory, a daughter. Tsehi. 

MALCOLM - On June 8th. at 
home, lo Alison and Peter, a 
daughter. baheUe Florence, a 
sister for Eleanor Sophie. 

MAWHOOD ■ On June 8th. at 
home, n John and Lynn, a 
daughter. Li berry Rose, a 
sister for wuttam. 

ORAM - On May 29th. to Jane 
(rwe Lyon) and Nigel, a son. 
James Robert Lyon. 

O'REILLY - On June 7!h. at 
The Portland Hospital, io 
Chris and Caroline, a 
daughter. AlmAe. 

PASTCRfTELD • On June 6th. 
la Zug. to Diana and 
Andrew, a son. william 
Henry Philip, a brother lo 
Madeline and Eleanor. 

PATERSON • On June 7th 
1990. at Queen Charlotte's 
Maternity Hospital. London, 
lo Dee (nee McDougati) and 
Robin, twins, a son. James 
Christopher Charles and a 
daushter. Sophie Alexandra. 

KMBERTON-KALSlA - On 
June 6th. to Christine and 
HimmAL In Bombay, a 
daughter. Anhille Louise, a 
sister lor Hart. 

POLYCARPOU - On June 6th. 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Mom and Andy, a daughter. 
Georgina. 

SHIELDS - On June 10th. to 
Linda (nfe Hillman) and 
John, a son. John Fitzgerald 
Guiles, a brother for Jessica. 

SMALLWOOD - On May 30th. 
to Alison (nee Mower- 
Williams) and Stephen, a 
daughter. Laura, a sister for 
James. 

SMITH - On June 2nd 1990. to 
Anita, a beautiful daughter, 
Jodie Robyn. Love to both. 

STARR - On June 2nd. al The 
Portland Hospital, to Paves 
inie Creaghan-SmHh) and 
Andrew, a daughter. 

WATSON - On June 9th. to 
Carotme (ole omon). a 
daughter. Jemima Clare, a 
stster for Tobias. 

WOJOECHOWSIU - On June 
9th. to Helen (nfce Blake) and 
John, at home, a son. Harry 
John, a brother for Max. 

WORTHWerON - On Sunday 
June 10th. at Queen 
Charlotte's Hospital, to Suae 
inee Patching) and Adrian, 
their first bora. Joseph 
James. 6tt» 12 n. 

DEATHS 

BEAVER - On June 6th. 
(Bades. formerly of Fetiee 

* and Edinburgh, widow of 
Guy and mother of Helen. 
Funeral at Holy Tttnlhr. 
Peiui Street. Bucks.. 2-30 
pm. Friday June 16th. 
Family Bowers only, 
donadone If desired to 
Surgical Neurology Dent. 
Western General. Edinburgh, 

BECKETT - On June 9th. 
suddenly In HosMtaL Angus, 
ca. OM-G.. aged BO. of 
Coda one. Surrey Husband 
of Joan, fattw of Roes. PlPPa 
and Tessa and grandfather of 
Justine. Henry. George. 
Oliver. Jane. Helen and 
Daisy. Will be sorety missed. 
Cremation al The Surrey 
and Sussex Crematorium. 
Wednesday June 20tn at 12 
noon. Family Howera only. 
donaOons to Lifeboal R-N-LL 

BULLPITT . On Monday June 
Uth. peacefully m British 
Home and Hospital for 
Incuraotes. Grown Lane. 
SW16. Irene Kathleen, aged 
SB. Widow of James Builpra 
and beloved mother of John 
(deceased) and Gerald. 
Cremation at Croydon 
Crematorium. Friday June 
I6(h al 2.30 pm. 

CUVC - On June 1 im 1990, 
suddenly in Aberdvii. 
Gwynedd, aged 79 yearn. 
Dennis Howsob Cltve M.B.E. 
Public funeral service at St 
Peter’s Church. AbenxyfU on 
Tuesday June I9ui at 1 pm. 
fotlowea By cremation al 
Shrewsbury Crematorium. 
Flowers accepted or 
donations tn lieu gratefully 
received towards Tywyn 
Hospital (in sealed envelopes. 
Mease) c/a Mr Alfred 
Hancock. Terfedduui. 
Tywyn. Enquiries please on 
(06504) 240. 

CLOS£-WK>0ftS - on June 
10th. front cancer bravely 
borne. Phi l, wife of the late 
LI. Cot. N.B. Close-Brooks oI 
the Manchester Regiment 
and beloved mother of 
Jennifer, Bereslord and 
Fiona. Funeral at St 
Swimuns. Head bourne. 
Worthy, near Winchester, on 
Tuesday June I9tn al 12.30. 
Family flowers only please, 
bui oonauoRsUdesired loth* 
Manorial Trust. 

CUTT ORTH . on Jane lttfi 
1990. peacefully In hospital, 
baoel Laura, of Home Close. 
Manh Gibbon, near Bicester, 
beloved wife of John 
Cuifonh Funeral Service at 
Oxford Crematorium on 
Friday June 16th at 10.30 
am. followed by a Service of 
Thanksgiving at SI Mary's 
Church. Marsh Gibbon, near 
Bicester at 11.30 am. No 
flowers by request, but 
contributions If dearvd to 
The Oxford Diocesan 
Council for the Deaf. St 
Ebbes. Oxford OXl IRC 

DOBBVN - On June 8th 1990. 
very peacefully at Kent and 
Canterbury Hospital. 
Thomas, much loved hus¬ 
band of Eileen and father or 
Moira. Michael. Catherine. 
Thomas. John. Ehzabeth and 
Francis. Requmcai In pace. 

DONEY * On Sunday June 3rd 
1990. in hospital. John 
Woodman, of Somersham. 
Cambv. formerly of Penaith. 
Glamorgan. Retired 
Architect The funeral has 
taken place. 

DYER - On Saturday June 9th. 
suddenly in hospital. 
Frederick Paul Neltleton. 
aged 74. beloved husband of 
Anne and father of Charles. 
JIUle and Allen. Funeral al Si 
Michaels and All Angels. 
Lowfietd Heath. Crawley. 
Sussex, at 11.45 am on 
Friday June 15th. followed 
by private cremation Family 
flowers only. Donations, (f 
desired. lo The Masonic 
Trust for Girls and Boys. 3l 
Great Queen Street London. 
WC2B SAG. 

ECCOTT - On June 3rd 1990. 
Rosalind (Mossy), boro 1902. 
widow of Arthur Charles 
EXcod AJLGA. The funeral 
has taken place. 

CNSHOLM • On June 12th. m 
Tunbridge Weils. Basil 
Charles Eng holm K.CB.. 
dearly loved husband of 
Nano, father of Cherry and 
grandfather of Carottre and 
EUzaheth. Family funeral: 
memorial service lo be 
announced later. 

FISHER- On June 8th. Bondie. 
wife of Gordon, mother of 
Paul and Jody, grandmother 
of BUI and George. Private 
cremation. Service of 
Thanksgivtnoaf Westminster 
Hospital Chapel on Friday 
June I5ih at 3 pm. 

FORSTER-On June 8th 1990. 
lit Sheffield. Agnes Lindsey. 
Forster, aged 85 years. Tone 
laid to rest with her husband 
EHJtf al Si Helen* Church. 
Dartey. on Friday June lBlh 
al 12 noon. No (towers by 
request please, donaaom If 
desired lo the St Helen's 
Extension Fund c/o R*v. 
Yaws, The Rectory. HaU 
Drive. Dartey. Derbyshire. 
Further enquiries to Thomas 
Greatorex & Sons Ltd., tel: 
10629) 682470. 

GAUNT - On June llth 1990. 
peacefully ar home. David, 
beloved husband of Betty 
(Belts), a very dear unde and 
great-uncle. Cremation 
private. Service of 
Thanksgiving will H 
announced later. Donations 
If desired to Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Fund. HamiUon 
House. 3 Fawcett Street. 
York. YOl 4AH. 

MARKER - Suddenly at 
Charlton Horelhome. Eltn 
Marie. Funeral Service al 
Yeovil Crematorium at 3 pm. 
June 2601. Enquiries to 
Eason Funeral Services. 
NewetL Sherborne. tel: 
(0935) 813479. 

HOUGH - On Jure 9th 1990. 
peacefully at hn home at 
Lechlaoe. Philip Stanley, 
aged 73. Funeral Service al 2 
pm on Monday June 18tn at 
Klngsdown Crematorium. 
Swindon. No (Towers please, 
but donations to Greenpeace 
may be sent to A.E. Baker & 
Sons. Cardinal House. 
Fartngdon. Oxon. SN7 7BP. 
(ef: (0367) 20672. 

REYMAN - On June 4Qi. 
tragically in Germany. 
Charles Edward. ag*d 20. 
Beloved son Of Charles and 
Maggie and adored brother 
oi Lucinda ana James. Kind, 
consoerair and generous, he 
lived life to the full and win 
be sadTy missed by all who 
knew and loved him. Service 
lo be held at The Abbey 
Church. Shrewsbury, at l 46 
pm on Friday June iGtn. 
followed by (amity burnt. 
Flowers and eiwulries to 
w R.R. Pugh and Son. 133 
Longcten Coieliam. Shrews- 
bury, tel: (0743) 4646. 

HOOPER - On June nth. 
peacefully at Wtnton Nursing 
Home. Nether wauop. 
formerly of Mat-sham Court. 
London. Doodle Rite Berth), 
widow of Neville Holt-Joy 
and Reginald Stewart 
Hooper. Beloved mother of 
parr and Esme. stepmother 
of Pbboky. Carehaeandthr 
late Roddy and much loved 
grandmother. Funeral al 
Salisbury crematorium on 
Monday June IBttl 1990 al 
1.50 pm. Family flower*. 

LEE - On June llth 1990. 
peacefully al Good Hope 
Hospital. Sutton Coldfield. 
Sydney John Lae O.B.E-. 
aged 84 years, fonmrty 
Head of the Economics and 
Taxation Department of the 
National Farmers' Union of 
Engnnd ana Wales. Devoted 
husband of the late Jeanne, 
much loved father of Diana 
and dear grandfather of 
Emily and Simon. Funeral 
Sendee Monday June lBUi 
530 pm at Sutton CtodfteM 
Crematorium Family 
Rowers only, but donations if 
dewed to “The Good Hope 
Geriatric Day Hospital Trust 
Fund”. Donations and 
enquiries to A Hazel A Sons 
Funeral Directors. 43 
Barm ogham Road. Sutton 
CotdneW. tel 1021)354 2140. 

LEUE - On June nth 1990. 
peacefully, al home. William 
waiter (Prtesl). aged 83. a 
beloved and loving tiusbknd. 
Other and grandfather. 
Funeral and burial a St 
NKtioias Church. Silton. 
Dorset, on Friday June 16th 
12 noon. Any donations, if 
wished, lo Friends of Silwn 
Church iot local garden 
flowers id church). 

LUNSi - On June 12th 1990. 
peacefully a( home. Henry 
Poulion (Harry) O-B.E Much 
loved by his family. 
Cremation. Monday June 
lBUi at 10.50 am. Clly oi 
London Crematorium. 
Flowers to the house. 

LYON - On June 9th. 
peacefully, Margaret, dearly 
loved mother of Michael and 
Jeremy. ot Maryland. 
Fnnion-on-Sea and formerly 
of CoiUerswood Farm. 
AtiUeigh. Pnvaie funeral 
service, followed by a 
Memorial Service on Mon¬ 
day June iBth at St George's 
Church. Great Bromley, nr. 
CkMcimter. at 3 pm. Floral 
tribute may be sen) to W.H. 
Shephard. 93/94 High 
Street. Col Chester by 9-30am 
please on Monday the 18th. 

MANN • On June >2th. al 
home with her family. JIM 
Mann. showing great 
courage, dignity and un- 
shafceabte faith Very loved 
wife of Michael and mother 
of Elizabeth and Pinup. 
Funeral private. No (towers, 
but donations If desired to 
King Edward vn Hospital. 
Beaumont Street. London 
Wl. Service of Thanksgiving 
at St George's Chapel. 
Windsor Castle. 3 pm June 
2Sth. Apply to Chapter 
Clerk. Si George^ Chapel. 

. On June 10th 
199a at Bathe Hospital. 
Joan Mary, widow of Or. 
Leshe Messenger. Funeral 
Service at St Andrews 
Church. Sonntng. on Friday 
June tSlh at 3.30 pm. 
Family flowers only, 
donations to St Andrews 
Church Appeal. 

PLUMIKEE - On June llth 
1990. Air Vice Marshal Eric 
Plum tree. C.B.. O.B.E-. 
D.F.C.. RAF- Insured). 
Beloved husband of PaL 
adored father of Robin. 
David and Simon. Funeral 
private. No flowers, bui 
dona dons If desired for the 
R JLF. Benevolent Fund may 
be sent io Frank Davey & Co. 
31 High SL. Hurstpterpolirt. 
teL (0273) 832179. 

POTTS • On June 10th. 
Richard Mere (Squadron 
Leader rid), at Pemoury 
Hospital, aged 69. after a 
brief illness. Sadly missed by 
Ms sons. Richard and 
Michael and Uietr families. 
Funeral on Monday June 
18th. Tunbridge Wells 
Crematorium. 2.30 pm. NO 
dowers, donations to The 
Bnush Hear) Foundation. 

RUDOM - On June 12th 1990. 
peacefully m nursing home. 
Winifred, widow of Cherry, 
much loved mother and 
granny. Funeral Service at 
Si Agnes. West Klroy. Friday 
June I5lh al 11 am. 

JUN 13 ON THIS DAY 1944 

IT TOOK more than turn 
to stop (he running of the Deny, in 
both cases the venue was simictiea to 
Newmarket, but it took place m the 
tense atmosphere of a Nornuoiay 
invasion only a week old os rtw® 
done in the darkest days of trench 
warfare. This year Lord Rosebery s 
Ocean Swell won at 28 to one in a 
desperate finish from a field of 

twenty. 

Normandy and 
Newmarket 

For the last few cfays al1 tj» 
has flawed from the beaches and 
fields of Normandy to this country. 
Newspapers, cinema scree*®- ww 
wireless sets over here “JL 
simply so many receptacles for toe 
fcZwt of the written "to*. Jb? 
photograph, and the spoken word 
{SfchfaeJp us to buildup 
torn of toe battles that *“**??£ 
fought. The traffic has been stnetty 
one-way, but for a “"“*“*£3 
Saturday the process will bereverari 
and it fa the troops 
Channel who will be anxiously 
waiting for one news-flash tom 
England—the names 
three horses past thep « tbe 
Derby. The partem °f|*^f£il|8 
this country, however muefi J™? 

when the fete of tbf 
(juridyl, it does affiwd The 

heartening to 
great operation, .rf^nda- 

■ Sthfafaland rocking to * ««L 

tions, was to the 

SShSSTiS'SSS. ton 

awfulSvay tot* 
not running to the form laid 
theAAC. 

If what toe soldier says is not 
evidence, what the Boktier wants fa 
not always easy for a civilian to 
determine, and a genial, un¬ 
comprehending sentimentality fa at 

disposed to endow him with 
characteristics and desires of which 
he is wholly innocent. It fa all too 
easy to sit back and imagine a 
perpetually grinning figure giving the 
u thumbs-up ” sign, herding German 
prisoners in at the point of a cock-a- 
hoop bayonet, and dismissing his 
ordeals in a slang phrase; there fa 
danger in toe conception and it 
broadens the gulf between what he 
actually wants to interest him and 
what we imagine would meet his need 
until it is as wide as that which yawns 
between presents given to a child 
because they are good for him arid 
those on which he has set his 
inarticulate heart. If, however, it 
were possible to bold a plebiscite on 
toe desirability of holding the Derby 
this year, not only among toe men of 
the forces in Normandy but among 
those in Italy, in Burma, on the seas, 
in the air, behind toe wire of prison 
camps, and in all the unlikely and 
obscure corners of toe earth to which 
they have been appointed by war, toe 

decision by a great majority would 
certainly be that Growing Con¬ 
fidence. Garden Path, Tehran, H» 
Excellency and the rest should fare 
the starter on Saturday. That family 
is toe most happy and united which 
has its own traditions, its own 
intimate jokes, and its own peculiar 
ways of amusing itself. To outsiders 
the proceedings may seem absurd, 
but to the initiate the ritual grows 
more dear with every repetition. One 
of the most precious family events 
known to toe Empire is toe ninmng 
of the Derby, and the importance Ol 
tbe occasion is not to be measured by 
the book-makers’accounts but rather 
in the amount of absorbing argument 
it engenders, in the hurriedly or¬ 
ganized sweepstakes, m the odd 
coinsTthe cigarettes or any other 
convenient symbols of exchange that 

wagered upon it. ft is our D^by, 
and those who are most remote from 
it may, perhaps, when they bear the 

El for a precious, fleeting 
Sment the most dosely drawn into 
the magic circle of borne. 

THOMM-JOME& - On Jure 
9tn. Ian James. Hearty tovwf 
brouier of Mary. WUttoni. 
Bunty. Margaret. EHzabrtn 
and enraune. win m uoiy 
nuMO ov Ms n*ct» and 
wHews. wvat-mccca and 
nrtttiews and by aunts many 
menus and CoUeagoo. He 
will be ignamoered for hi* 
knunim and Ms laughter 
ana as someone veiy sPeosiL 
Funeral will tie held at S< 
Mary's, Swta Newington 
Cnurch Street, N16. on June 
2ist m 2WH-rouowed oy cre¬ 
mation for family and Close 
friends al GoMere Green Cre¬ 
matorium. Family flowers 
only oMsc. aw aonanone V 
desired to The Brtnen Heart 
Founoanon. 102 Gwucesier 
Place. Wl. or The Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre, c/o 
the Genera) Manager. 
SBhtfomupoo-Avon. 

THUttQOOD - On Jone titn 
1990. Violet Evelyn (Rose), 
aged 87. peacefully ai home 
alter many bravely borne 
months. Beloved wife of 
Noel, mother of Ann, 
grandmother of Sarah and 
NKQfa and dMr of Ivor. 
Funeral at St Andrew's. 
Much Hadham. Herts., on 
Saturday June 16Q1 at 11 

am. Flowers appreciated to 
Danie! Ronoson A Sons. T9 
South St- Btsnouj Sforttord. 
Hera, let: <02791 666477. 

WALSH ■ On June llth 1990. 
peaceftdly in nosptial. Freda, 
beloved wtfe of the late 
Canon Outran Walsh, much 
loved mother and 
grandmottier. Funeral at SI 
■mourn Church. Friday June 
ISUt. 12 noon. Family 
flowers only. Donations If 
desired io SI Luke’s Hosptttf 
tor the Clergy. 14 Ftaroy 
Souve. W1P 6AH- 

WEAUt - On June 9th 1990. 
suddenly but peacefully at 
home. David, aged Bi. very 
much loved husband of Sara, 
father of Richard and 
stepfather of Charlotte and 
Annabel. Funeral al St 
Sepnen's Cnurch, St 
Si touch's Road. Ealing. 
Wi3. on Friday June lBUi at 
10 am. io be foHowedhy pri¬ 
vate cremaiion al Breakspear 
Crematonum. Flowen and 
enauines lo w S. Bond Lid 
Funeral Director*. 19 Sand 
SI reel. Eabno. London WS. 
lei: 1081) 667-0422. 

WILSON • On June 8th 1990. 
peacefully In his sleep al 
nome. Gregory, deeply loved 
and most cherished youngest 
son of Diane, devoied and 
dearly beloved brother of 
Phillip. Service ol Chelsea. 
Old Church. (Cheyne walk) 
12.46 pm Friday June I Sift. 
Flowen to J.H Kenyon 
Funeral Director*, telephone: 
(071) 834-4624. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BURNETT - A Service of 
Tnanuglvtng for me ufe of 
Jimmy Burnett will be held 
at Si Paul's Church. Wllion 
Place. Ktoghfsortdoe. Lon¬ 
don SW l. on Thursday June 
28th al 12 noon. Ml mends 
and colleagues welcome. 

MITCHELL - Laura M.OS.P., 
Dip.. T.P. Thanksgiving ser¬ 
vice on Saturday June 16th 
ai Haiti. Royal Free Hospital 
Chapel. Pood SmeL NWS. 

IN MEM0R1AM - 
PRIVATE 

BROOKE - M.W-P. March 31st 
1921 - June 13th 1962. In 
evertasttng memory of my 
beloved Michael. Thou hast 
my heart, my spirit and my 
soul. Come for me soon, my 
dearest love, and make me 
whole again. RameJa. 
•Oh. death, rock me to sleep: 
bring on my quiet resL Let 
pass my very guiltless ghost 
out of my careful breast.' 
(Circa 1536) 

HARLE - in ever loving 
memory M Caroia Sybil 
Mary who died an June 15th 
I97i. Jimmy. 

HOOLEY - Tenth FrimMin ■ 
Remembered with love, espe¬ 
cially today June 13th. Thea. 

WEMER - Professor J.S. 
Werner DSC F.R.C.P. 
Remembering wllh Jove, 
dearest Joe who b always In 
our inougMs. Marione. JuUa 
and Edmond. 

Bfrth and Death notices 
may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication ibe 
following day 

please telephone 
by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 
4pm Friday. 

9JOwD-I.OOpm Saturday 

for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

37tk CLAUDE MOMTEnORE 
Lecture ■ 77 June at me Liberal 
jewuh Synagogue. I6J Lou 
Ooun man. London NW8 at 
B.OO pm. RaMU John D Rayner 
will veali on 'LBirraj JuflaHm 
Continuity and PWcanUnulu>'. 
Admission free. Jotnuy spon¬ 
sored by me us ana Unkm of 
Liberal and Progressive 
Synagogue* ■ ..... _ 

...»-- JoOO HOWartti 
Private tuior lo Jum Your 
WM Vlrgmui HUUMHy friends 
I mm LektogKm would have io 
hear from you. Please write 
Missy and Terry Young. PJJ 
Box 13165. StsMMivfoe. WV zip 
25320. USA_ 

LORD nwriwei' nU you 
Mease lo help uie National Be- 
nrvotent Fund for the Aged pro¬ 
vide TENS machines for Uie 
rrUrf of pMn m condmom like 
annms. CTO bum a maemne 
Please send your pm lo nbta 
63 London wan, ecjm stu 

VAfUMXY coon School 
Tonbndgr. various tone 
are betnft held to mark ihr re- 
Uremeni Own teaching of Mr 
Michael BKkmore and Uie 
senoob relocation us Somethin 
Tonbridge. U crW boy's have not 
received a communicetton from 
Die school, and would nice to at¬ 
tend Mease contact Hie Bunar 
on 10732) 344467 Immediately 

BIRTHDAYS 

UBUTOWIP Baxter Oonprat 
ulolions on your commo at age. 
Happy 2isi Mithday. Best wish¬ 
es and love from your family 
Tun and Rosamund. Joanna 
nod Nayo. 

tWATWN - Susannah. Happy 
SIP bmndoy ttaritna. w all 
love you. Lou of loee from 
Mum. Dad and Anthony- 

announcements 

We need your help to continur 

vital work - for cure, care. 

pnsertuwandKiui^tation. 

Our reports on ‘Smoking’ 

and 'Alcohol Abuse' helped 

nkUnns-Pfeaw support usifith 

a donation or legacy. We 

depend entirely on dianty. 

Appeal Fund 
KBALCOUffifffWHWhS 
n&AnoMnn.|jnbiMViU, 

SERVICES ) 

DATELINE GOLD 
The world'll 

Wherevei you live our vast 
mefnbershtn allows u> lo 

ororide a superior hW 
alforoaotf service which 
Incmoes out new opnonal 

video prageanune. 
F«r laltip tMormoilon or 10 

scum vow rwiuirrmwm 
■leaw ring Catherine on 

071-937 9804 
or write Mr 

23 Abingdoti Road, 

Londcw W8 6AL 

WANTED 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

Tor overseas cliems 

OTHER DEALr 
ERS BUY TO 

SERVE US 
Phone us last 
071-630 0186 

or 071-828 6795 

AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT 

BANK 

(071)490 8883 
NATIONWIDE 

1 KOUfl COLLECTION 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

(for corporate clients) 
tod prices paux. 

Cash roiled or COO 

071-224 3531 fday) 
071-582 8466 

(eves/ weekends) 
071-379 6943 

CELEBRITY TICKETS 
Jnrburngefl 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS aur conn 

I •Mm2 
far MB. yndoc qeoiEs Pleeir (tag 

071-222 6655 071-222 8636 
081-330 7775 evenings 

Far 071-222 0837 
HOSPITALITY IS ALSO NOW 

AVAILABLE 
II BackraAuaGMe 
London Sw IE 6PD 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
REOumax 

Top prices paid. 
Cara and CoUect 

071 582 3836. 
DUcnuon neured 

24IU Service 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 
Tickets required for 
genuine VIP clients. 

Try us last for best cash 
offer. 

071 266 4069 
_ 071 266 4149 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

BUY OR SELL 
For more details and 

OoMectua service 

Phone 071-623 989S 
FAX 071-375 1031 

. TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are aovtsed to estaobsn 
Uie face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 
Notional company require aO 

Cat ire and No. I court + 
Debentures. 

Top prices giarantced. 

DAY: 071 497 2535/2404 
EVES: 0279 654 309 

anytime 

WANTED 
3 

FOR SALE 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

for all turn 
BY KfUGMTSaRlDGE 

ENTCRT AIKMENT 
SCRVICE& 

SEE THE OPEN AT 
ST ANDREWS 

USE THE JUNIPER 
EXECUTIVE 

PACKAGE 
DnaiLMKPOOintmw 

3|[ FLATSHARE 

Ml VOU norm Ham lor Ihr 
npn thff Lh SrirctlMT Smna, 
oo me mwobbi or i aw saao 

SAUMMO BW13 Km U> baaul gum « bad na*.pan csionen 
Tan tavral OBI ATS at to 

Coach IQ SI ondrawa thdi 

■AinasxA vara m/f m 
for own room Bi lav Mi 5 bad 
Itei wMiOaoMi on PWBn» 

1 TCI Ongpr 071 S8S 
»aw/Mi  

071-581 9y98/ 
071-491 2540 

Evenings 
071-488 1340. 

AtmUOrtyaa 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 
WANTED 

By motor UK ewnpamea 
Total duerrnon maurad. 

Tap Drtm nu 
wturodectany utm 

071 929 5622 
■ City) 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
wanted 

TOP PRICES 
PAID 

NMkmridr CMKcMon 
071 833 9386/7 

Discretion assured 

Official Hah TrMTO vuiaqa 
DnCOJOQOm. amveLMB 

2ll0 tin 
FOR ONL Y C500 per panen 

Ring Graham or 
Margaret ol The Juniper 

Partnership Ltd. Ofro 
83l2M>: or fox 0896 

83i381 
Act toddy to avoid 
jlMapprtggwgjB 

AH - 
WIMBLEDON 

Tickets 
All tickets bought 

& sold. 
All seats & ground 

passes urgently 
required. 

071 836 8152 Day 
071 387 2000 Eves 

Drrvc 
■now 7756. Ip 
MWtv MsMM HU WHl SMB 
er cum br and raw caso 
Mil «- MU, T»1 071 022 607 
no 071 287 M7T day 

MTmm Mr **r ran la hn 
on Ora ra au mod con Nr 
Tubr / BR Prat M h/B 
C240POO Td 071 BBS 2037 

. o/r la 
com ra pan for tociabir Brat 
man CSS pw Inc 071 7306745 

_ . jO/S. 
prat MorMFTi M N/B Kb Hat 
tap P» man 081 743 ina. 

ML rtn In hot IM mrwt Int. 
WS Security BMCB Good com 
iwmonnw Sib wuu TV re¬ 
porter Couple Clio pw. ample 
COQpw Phone P71 451 l<l^ 

miMJC NTS for hoc notar 2 
miR» Swim Cottage tube Own 
neairtOpaW TMK7711722 
6B00 _ 

BWHHHO hurm larrirad 

WIMBLEDON 
Cemre/No 1 court 

ucteti wanted fat promotions 
nxTTjno) - grmuDf pnea 

quoted - coUecuon aralafale 
phone John or And) on 

071-706 2429 
071-706 2431 
071-724 4749 

STAMP COLLFmONS 
CB At COM MOM WEALTH 

UMO-lWO 
POSTAL HCSTORS’ 
PROOFS A ESM\S 
SINGLE ITFMSJk 

ACCl.' MO LATIONS 

PLE.ASE WRITE TO:- 
KJ. ATKINSON 

V).THE AVENUE 
HARROW WEALD 

MIDDLESEX Ha3 7DE 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 

Top prices paid 
WE COLLECT 

081-980 7410 

Until 10pm 

FOR SALE 

WIMBLEDON MBS FWA1 
Mm amn & ouanetfmui 

Ttckeu A iwrauaHU avau now 
RUGBY UNION 5 NATIONS 91 

Book raw for aU CngraxTs 
DUtctm. piia Rum Udoo 

World Cup 91 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Book now (or 

Great Bnran u Aiatraba 
FMt Ten 27tb Ori SO wetBBira 
SkpM raa tom "Anraiba 90 

Ota moora iMUFa 
nurd Tew 34th Noveonber 90 

EDond Road Lea* 
Package, kvaskbir now (on 
Nsiwm Ftau Super Bawl PI 

Tampa 
France va Australia Ragoy 
Uopue Ftna Tea Avtgnxi 

2nd Dec SO 
nraor v» Aiotnuu Rugby 

Lomu* Second Ten Perpfanktl 
9th Dec 

CALL THE BEST WORLD WIPE 
SPORTS TOURS 

Tc!. No. 0507 526715 
Fax 0507 526918 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Centre. Court I. 
Debentures, etc. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
for major UK Company. 

Fop pnoa pad. C*a coticeL 
Daemon cramd 

071925 0085 071 930 0800 

ROYAL 
ASCOT 
LADIES DAY 

£149 + vat 
(5-Star Hospitality) 

(0432) 34 II 34 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

WANTED 
TOP PRICES PAID 
Collection Service 

Avaiiattie 

071 323-4480 

WIMBLEDON 00. 
ASCOT, PHANTOM. 

.ASPECTS. 
MISS SAIGON. 

STONES. BOWIE 
& ALLSPORT 
(Bougbt om aoW) 

on 081-659 7250 
ANYTIME 
CCi accepted 

ALL TICKETS 
MtnSaigoa. Phantom Lw 
Mb. Aspects- Wimoudon. 
Royal ascoi SteBa Alton. 

KnebworUi. Bowie & Prtnce 

ALL MAJOR POP& 
THEATRE 

071 925 0085 
071 930 0800 

ruium Loodoo's tv ra sue 
cnsfui FUtabaro ttf oduaory 
armor far nrnii ran .n clkMa 

rauty 

rutnuin UMonSHnora 
Oat Miami advice (U >970) 
raprcUty for lUntwe tow 
owners 4 young wuftHwwU 
an so9 soot far apBufagrat 
3ia proton Brad. g*jg> 

nmnwam M/nmm. 
ai <•/ mac. 5 ram B.R (LUn 
BriOgr IO MW £02 am rac 
U>"~ ppU ««X 07902 3072 

PUUUM SW6 DMbte fooro M 3 
MOsoiii luxury Mura, rutty 

cttMi modern i 
flcotipma £3«o tun rate 
Td. 071 301 COM fggbcoal 

MBWMTS N6 Pro M/F to shore 
Luxury 2 bed not Ajaencan 
mown EBP PW 081 MO 7«OS 

HUMOTON Central own «bra la 
HjHheii Gaorgnn houm Prat 
25— ceop» 07»«77 
2861 after Aon_ 

ISUMCTOM Own able room far 
auurt grot M/F lo snore In hw 
Min owner n/s ideal (at dry 
Tel Room Graooro oo 071 in 
9960 H or or i 930 9010 w 

Komw roam nws ptm 20- 
10 anamoactatB luxury hour 
Own auger tunny double room 
wild MttacnU earn £325 pent 
1 nc) Td 071 267109*. 

law snmoiT wim tgocious dai 
□ewoMre si wta now in 

snare EMI coovow 
nuuxtMOon M Cl OO gw 

_jred wowbaegtag PM 
cob on 071 *96 1173_ 

ST. JKMWS WOOD Prof F N/S 
to Oil tax Dal O/R £300 Plan 
UK Td 071 436 87aa 

SWt luxury ««. ad nod cm 
own room with colour TV 

tea M moMho. Td batwadu 
4pm-9tnn- 071 370 4464. 

UHtquc qsl cm. fa uvkt s 
nuns wdh (Prom CKv Own 
room aw) roraiortabie ran- 
lam £95 pw (uc.. phone extra 
Tea 071-628 3101 tom or pm) 

W. MMPSTCAD Prof Ferrate fa 
snare favdy pardon flat. 
O/room CH Ctew id tube AN 
mod COM £70 PW excursive 
071 624 2081 taweal._ 

WAMPSWOinW Female lo Share 
famastir St nauioora rufar Iran 
home GCH Gdn AO mod 
com Near station Easy gark- 
Ing Ram £79 gw Please phone 
OBi B7Q 05*5 after ftJOpm 

___grot m/l n/s. fa 
sirar* tro lux house, wttn dl 
mod eonv. gantaa. handy 
luM/nus/Bn £2sopcn> exes 
TIUBI 947 6B59 

9 ACE (OVM^TRAVa J 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 

PHANTOM 
MISS SAIGON 

LESM1S 

WIMBLEDON 90 
HENLEY. ASCOT 

TeL 071-588 9086 

0836 723433 <24hrs) 
AH major OCT& accepted 

Available in June 
transfer can be arranged 

Contacts Hemp. 

Offers over £7,000 
Office Mouni 

0603 760333 

ANTIQUES AND ) 
COLLECTABLES | 

THE FAMOUS ANNUAL 
&E COUNTIES 

SUMMER ANTIQUE 
DEALERS'FAIR 

GOODWOOD HOUSE. 
CHICHESTER, SUSSEX 

(as South Cant’s man 
prestigious event) 

Fndn (Sh toSrads, 17th JUNE 

aaoraavnun oac utc 
<07531 21750 ABTA 84906 

un niflW apecttPst Hot Una I 
■ Best buys ana tere ouvioe from 

I Cotpputa nwu 071 962 9393| 

MMuaumnioMiw/w Am 
aterdara ms. Germany from 
£65. Hong Kong B«79. Sydney 
£699 Chfaa murs TaUormade 
noddays Olobepod 071 B87 
OaOB ABTA 90721 IATA 

CAMAO* USA 8. Africa Good 
tUacount (area Longmcrr Inti 
081 606 IIOl ABTA 73196 

_ FUants __ Wortdwtde 
HfriMtld rvt 071 «30 1366 

I CQSTCUTTOI on ngbfa A noli 
lo Europe. USA > wow Qeawna 
bona Dtpkorad Travel SorvKW 
Ud 071 730 2201 ABTA 
26703 IATA/ATOL 1330 

A BOmi-DATC Newspaper Ong- 
ind SuocTbgrmrataUona Mod 
date* kvattahle 107271 43277 

’Fndkr III 
Sumbr Iflnniof 

wide Td 071630 067R. ABTA 
09974 

___ all Wimbledon 
bcfcrts. You've met) the rest 
now By the b«*» Centre court 
and No. i "s bought anouud We 
pay the bast prices and seU at 
Uie nwai competitive rales AIM 
Ptumom. Saigon, demy box. 
Sinatra. Stones etc AUCCsac 

copied Td- Q7l g» lBB8 

"Maurer 
MSECS • TUMET Stwctal of I 
Im SxwUMa Marmara * Otu 
Dann Bun Total 081 9aa 6902 

ABBOUITELV AU. Bad ncKea. 
Sporung events. WimUMOO. 
Top Wed End durwo. Md Sd 
gon. Ptuudom. Aspects. 149 
MU. Cats. MW* poo draws. 
Ro)Uno Stone*. Prince ete. C«U 
neuiaeori 22* 5333 Faa07i- 
224 M85. AU mMor OCY M> 
capWd. Boorana lee charpad 

under 16 (tec 
CXstif 

RENOIR. Mend. Degas and am 
ere. Limited eduwa museum 
—-— Indramoutshkhp from 

HOLB/FLMMTB Cygrra Creecr 
Corfu Spain Mato Morocco 
oetiaorama Tin lm 071 734 
2862 ABTA 52980 ATOL 143B 

0\~ERSEA$TRAm | 

★ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 
Mem rawcad Itram vra men 

wraea ra nore dnuoaiiara Bon 

■ FTw watidwMi hOM and car 
rare oraa 

> SKraowes rad about raywoem 

bdandrabm Inna ante 
Mag add Book snap 

TRAJLRNDERS 
42-50 Earls Court Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
9-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 

(telesales only) 
longbaul FUghd OTt 9584366 

UBA/Eunwr FlfaWB 
071 987 9400 

Id and Stanem Class 
071 938 3444 

Ctnuarranenl i jcmratTBooded 
ATM 1468 IATA ABTA 60701 

iranedme 
i boowd through 
(/ABTA nud 

i trove) 
lihOuM be 

I that they have taken 
an precautions before 
onrmniu used 

When Booktnp Atr Charter 
Based fraud you are sironAr 
odvtrad to ootatn the name 
and ATM number at uie 

Tout Operator wUti whom 
you will contracted. You 

ebouM atiaurr mot die ronllr 
■radon advtce tuna uu* in¬ 
formation. If you nave any 

doubts check wttn Uie ATM 
Section of the cav il avmiwd 

Authority on 

071-832 5620 

LOW Fares hrortdwMe USA. 
N/S America. Australia. Far 
Cad Africa Airline AWd Ad 
Trayvaie. <8 Margaret Street. 
wi on aBQ29Bnmaa Accept 

vp with lull swfi Ina coon. 6 
bedrooms Urge pool In over 2 
acres attractive grounds Avail 
an dates wttn scheduled moms 
6 carfare in range £4SO/£9dO 
B-p for 2 wka. Drain Palmer A 
Parker blue book 1045*4) 
816413 ATOL 164 

arames stqmcs para w/ena 
32/6 £99 including hot*) ferry, 
ticket Lonpnnv 081 656 
IIOl ABTA 73196 

TUNISIA far sunny days and 
Uvety nitnts in l mniinami I 
Sonar A Jerfn. cat) TUMMan 
TMkI Sutmu 071 373 4411 

VILLA* & hotels m France Cer 
many Audita 6 Switzerland 
Prices m August dan £179 fat 
17 oavs including leery 
AUtQOtmi 0543 287777 

FLIGHTS 

ruOKT* Spain, tody. Greece. 
Portugal. Turkey. Car Hire, 
rran nooai 4710047 Futv 
Bonded ATM 1640 ACC/VIn 

SELF-CATERING 

COIHICAN PLACCT have ■ super 
aeration o> wttos 6 rats on UUa 
Muttful luaad Q4246 4366. 

CORFU 3 taty unspoilt north east 
coast or etylUr mm Lovely 
vfDaaon me beach dl wttn pool, 
ddfy nwW and ora own arartai 
day ngM from LOW with Pre- 
MnOra facilities Otbd dales 
avauatur Brochure. Cv Travel 
071 881 0861 (071 B69 OI» 
24 houn) ABTA ATM AITO 

_ Lovety villas tn Undos 
and Paflwo on Rhodes, at tHs 
counted prices irony May 
Holidays 071 22S OS2I 

QSTAAD Secluded chatet. unioue 
locanoo Moomflceni views. 
FmOM local antiques Tout 
confarts steeps 6/6. mtn 2 
weeks £800/600 pw TeL OlO 
ai 3046214 

NIIIIIML AU areas vutas ants 
IraMi. powadas. manor 
houses (Hunts, car hire Madei¬ 
ra. Omartes Lonsmere Inb 
081666-8112 ABTA 73196 

TOSCANY VBlks. apta. farm 
houses Some with pods. Coun 
teydde to roast Good avail ind 
jute/ Augfrom £160 to £3.000 
per wk. Bridgrwatrr VOU*. 
Broth 124 an) 061 BSP 6011 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

AVAIL NOW Mrnsugwn * Hamp 
Head, btx serviced apts. 081 
OBI 3094. FOX OBI 489 4422 

071 228 7188 DdaM»: 43 
WhHOere Avenue. 8W11 STB 

BMCOU. MOUaC HOM 200 stn 
glerms. £1 IO pw partial board 
Apply 172 New Kara m. Lon- 
don SCI 4YT 071 703 4176 

__ Just l in from sea. 
Lnird axis A (arm rons Indoor 
Pod 88®F sauna sou Ml wm 
BBO outdoor oat* reuva raid* 

PUBLIC NOTICES | 

PASTOKAL MEASURE l*83.. 
The Oiurc" Commissioner 
prepared a arofi 
providing lor a oeoarwranof 
dundoncy in reaped « the guiin 
rhurrn of SMirt EUi^urw 
Bonoosqair i London draeset 
rrmui fit Uie Oran trWflM- makoc 
oMwned from the Church Com- 
mwionm. 1 MUlbanfc. Landou 
SKIP 5JZ fa whom any repre- 
senianons mould besem 
28 dors of the niMitsmn P ™ 
nonce. 

ay. 
tbe 

C IS 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Cnanty . inkeroatfanal 
Sotnal Revearen Trial 

The Comnussranrrs nronora fa 
make an Order remeartnti ann.»■ 
poinunp trustees ot this Cnartte- 
Copies ai me draft Order can be 
obtained by sending a jumped 
bodremed envelope to St Alban's 
House. 5740 KavraarbeL Lon¬ 
don SWIV 4QX. quoting refer¬ 
ence 261326. 
OWectlons and suoorMlona can be 
sent wuiun one main team 
today 

| LEGAL NOTICES | 

VAST ACRE REStDENTTAL 
HOMES limited Repmered 
number. 1946330 Nature of 
m.»niw propneiore of Homes. 
Commercial ButMinm Trade 
tiMflMUn.fr Doer of appoint- 
mem of admuustranv r receivers: 
6 June 1990 Name m oerran an- 
muon the adriHomranve re¬ 
ceivers Greyhound Bank pic. 
Raymond Hocking and 
Peter Richard Copn 
Jomi Adnuiuscrauve Receivers 
Office hotter no* 232B / 1778 
8toy Hayward 
II Baker Street 
London wim IDA _ 

MARSHALL * COMPANY 
IXATHERGOODS UMTTEO «N 
RECCtvERSHiPi Regwerea 
number- 1214034 Mature of 
business. Leainerqocxts Monufra- 
turer Trade rtawftcanon. 00. 
Date of abtaunmieni at nanrara- 
trallve receivers' ra June 1990 
Name of person apnomung the 
(HbntnAtrathe(Teeners NMtotal 
Westminster Bank PLC 
P.R. COPP FCA FCCA 
R HOCking. FCCA 
Joint Admin (strain r Recelven 
omee hotter nt»- 177B / 2122 
B Baker Siren 
LojUMp WIM 1QA 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
VOtCETLOW LIMITED 

NOTICE ts hereby gnen. pursu¬ 
ant io Section 98of Ihr insohrn- 
cv Ad 1966. uul a Meeunq of Die 
CMHon of the above named 
Company n to br held a) nemo 
Home. 510-312 Regent Sheri. 
London Win SAJ oti 26 June 
1990 al 2.30 pm for the purposes 
menuaned in Sections 99. 100 
and 101 of (he raid Act 
A Iks! of the names and addresses 
of the Company's creditors will 
be available l« inspection Ir-e of 
charge at Remo House. 310312 
Regent Street. London Wl R 5AJ 
between 10.00 am. and 4.00 
p.m as from 22 June 1990 
Proxies to be used at tne meeug 
must be lodged at uie Remslerett 
Office ol the Cornpank' snuaied ai 
Remo House. 310-312 Rrfrau 
Street London wir not lat¬ 
er man 12 noon on uw 26 June 
1990 
DatM: 1SU8.90 
James A Byrne. 
Dteector/Secrelary 

MAR WALT LIMITED 
tIN RECEIVERSHIP! 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant (o Section <H*ZJ ot (he 
Insolvency Act 1986. lhal a meet- 
dig of the unsecured creditors of 
the above naniMi company wdl be 
held at-- 
BMley House. 3 Noble Street 
London EC2V 7DQ on 27 June 
199001II SO am for me purpose 
of navtno lam before n a copy of 
the report prepared by the Ad- 
irwuttraUve Receivers under Sec¬ 
tion 48 of the said Act The 
meeting may tfitmtnionx estab¬ 
lish a committee to exercise the 
functions conferred on creditors' 
conuntuees by or under the Act 
Creditors whose dam are witoi- 
ly secured are not eooued lo at¬ 
tend or be reprewnied al the 
meeting other creditors are only 
entitled lo vole If: 
tai they have delivered fa us at 
the aaarera shown above, no loter 
than noon on 26 June 1990. will- 
ten details of fa* dew they claim 
to oe due M them from the compa¬ 
ny, and Die cram has been duly 
admitted under the provision of 
Rule 3.11 ot (he insolvency Rude* 
1986. and 
(bi there has been lodged with us 
any proxy which the cretuior In¬ 
tends fa be used on his or her 
behalf. 
Please note that me original 
proxy signed by or on behalf of 
the creditor must be loaned ai the 
address men Boned photocopies 
Unriudkig faxed comesO are not 
acceptable 
□ale. 7 June 1990 
R.M AOfly. J-M. I redate. Joint 
Adndmstiative Receivers_ 

United coal Limited 
Company Number: 2126871 

Nonce h hereby given we Timo¬ 
thy Richard Harm i office homer 
numoer 0/OOZ129/O11 and an 
Douglas Barber Bond '01(1 re hott¬ 
er number: O/oOlPfrJ/oi i of 
Cork Cray. PO Box 207. izs 
Queen Vlciona Siren. London 
EG4P 4JX svere appointed Jouil 
Adnunrarauve Receiver* of Use 
company on 6 June 1990 by MC 
Coal Sam Ootnoany Ltmited. 
T R Harris. FCA 
Joint Admuuatralh-e Receiver 
Date: 7.6.90_ 

Con tin rad on page 32 

AGWMK virtually topgWjteg 
tickets. wimMedon. Plwmom. 
all theatre A spon. The London 
Connection 071439 1763. 

the onamau ui size, colour and 
hoouret with ngnatureo ana 
age craera unuue fa ibc 
world For vtesefag caB War¬ 
wick Cabery BeaamfMH. 
Bucks, or telephone far details 
10494) 677059. 

ACOUMHE vtnuauy tmpoadMe 
tteketa. wunMMon. Phantom, 
an theatre 6 sport The London 
Connection 071-439 1765 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

ALL Wfaratedoa tickets wanked. 
Centre Court A No. l Court 
Beat prices paid 0816636366. 

leweis. wasches etc < 
Mutely best Prices two. an- 
229 9ft1B.cn___ 

hies, desks A chairs etc. *07 u 
729 7052. 

day Debenture and Clear view 
only complete discretion 071- 
739B4IOX I S3 Idays) or 08l- 
888 0666 iweefcaaitej. 

mtSUDON TKbets warded. 
all days, lop prices paid, not for 
re-sale. 071 309 4347/_ 

wraramoff Wanted ESP. ra 
WM A Mem nrwu. Best prices 
patt. 061 785 3434._ 

WIMBI.mOII seen wanted net- 
vaiety ExceOetil prices pfad tn 
absotuu coniioence. TeL 0831 
365702_ 

WrMaUOMM Rffietl wanked. wtU 
coded Best money paid, lei 071 
228 Bftte __ 

WIIHBOfl Tickets reaubned kfli 
days tor UJt company Drare- 
Uon Amured 071 480 6JB3- 

_ wanted. 
centre crat No I or Oround 
AAtnsstan WLU coitod. TeL 
071 231 6617 anytime. 

WIBIMIBOII TKKCrm wanted. 
all types, we pay more cash, we 
also sett 071823 6119/6120 

WtMMlPON IMKETC Wanted. 
Centre Court 6 Court 1. Best 
oner* patt. TeLom 7fel 5629. 

Wf—l.mnN TICKETS retnured 
especially 1st Friday A ladles 
finals 6474 RIOT3A eve* 

ALL Octets Phantom. Led Mis. 
Mo Saigon. Aspects. Cats POP. 
Knetnrorth. Ascot, wimwcdon. 
TeL 071 706 0363/0366 CCTS 

ALL Ptnntoro. Satgon. Aspects. 
teruus. Stouas. Prince All Pop. 
Buy/BaU 071 «Z5 6119/6120. 

ALL tickets far Royal AacoL 
Wimbledon. Cricket. BP theatre 
and pop shows, all 481 4807 
tonai) 363644 reveal. 

ALLIKtum WtmbtadOfi bouMit 
A Rdd. Ptiantoen. Bakpan- Ascot 
A cricket All sow mdfYenS; 
TeL 071 287 8824/5. <371-437 
4246. Fax 071 734 0660 

FWMES/niXCEERS, Contras . 
etc. Can you buy cheaper? De¬ 
livered today 071-229 
ig*7/84an. 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELPYOUR 
MORTGAGE 

Von cm hire an upright from 
only £20 per rnwuh with an 
optm to iratrtraK wtwa the 
mount me conics down. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NW| 

071-935 8682 
Artillery Place. SE18 

081-854 4517 
Dawes Road. SW6 

071-381 4132 

£30 Ter- Dentan A Warner on 
071 830 2786.__ 

__...._ AD *S0W out' 
events 071-828 1678 CredH 

me fan 1791 1988 Other h 
IMS avanraie Ready for Wen- 
Bum ■ ttto -Sundays" 
£17 00 Remenura When 081- 
688 6323/6380 

wnBHLKY Stadtnm SHnes. M» 
donna. Fleeiwood Mac con¬ 
certs. LA Ratters/New 
Orieans. Liverpool v Man Ufa. 
16.12.8. seat hoemteUty suUes 
Also reserved Gallery seats ring 
081 902 8833x 3447 

. Ascot. R Stones. 
Prince. Phantom. Saigon all 
wwa covered. 071 569 8484. 

WffiWBi rnnil Timras Wanted. 
Bon prices paw Ring us 
071 839 4803._ 

_ Tickers wanted 
Best Prices. Tel an 481 4807 
0831 363644 leveli We collect. 

far sale. Free catalogue. Plano 
Workshop Ud 30A Htghgaie 
Rd NWS. 071 267 7671. 

UNDER THE CLOCK | 

LIFE COULD 
CHANGE 

If you raU 

SOCIAL BUTTERFLIES 

THE fa troducifan Agency 
lor uw9tTs. 

071-736 1421. 

ATTRACTIVE fafrttWidtinl 
blonde lady seeks doornL rra- 
(HuMy attractive male. 38-50 

era Reply BOX P93 

THE WHm TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

£16400+ M0VTOME 
are hist tome of tbe 
advantages in am 

fanatousMb. 

£18.760 + lOfo bonus- 
AsPAtoCMaf Exacutlve. 

BY HUNTLEY. 
Aberdeenshire. A deHahtful 
former Gamekeeper’s House 

MAMKETBM 
MANAGER 

for Fine Art Puattebers. 

BROADCASTERS 
required for Burmese radio 

In waatungion. 

EDITOR 
required for d different ct 

of tHtsUresunagazme'. 

ElS^OOefewortahoUdaya. 
Variety is Die keynote ol Bta 

bmuani posmoa. 

DESIGN WORLD 
Leisure world. Medical. 

World + Recruumem from 
£16-20.000 + much more. 

Secretarial AMofatneaB 
Media Appotements - 
Property Gride -.—--- 

Pages 21 & 34 to 37 
_ Ffrges 32 A 33 
. Pages 37 to 42 

«flWUZ)(W uckto far sale 
071 926 2118/9__ 

WIN8UDON SO Tkkees wvaU- 
ante now Fax lor price llsi and 
deuots 071-401 3764 

WANTED 

‘WIMBLEDON* 

Good tickeis required, 

top prices paid. 

We are a travel company with a 
large order to fulfill. 

Telephone 

071-930 4536 

EUSAMT vlv—-- 
i»gka lau. Caring cultured man. 
ST Reply id BOX PSP_ 

POtfECT atATCH Dinner Era 
nine for Uir many smote BuN 
nns and protessional People 
too ousy fa arrange their sacra 
Hves Wp arrange exeetteni Dm 
nrr Parties at * selection ot 
London 's lop resmunuiis Jmn 
uv and make new intwadjiw 
opposite fax 071 T23 7209 

(Trough Pyramus 4 Thame 
SSSS AMA 071 386 1824 

PROFESSIONAL business worn 
an oi style and sowiBticaoon 

roan 4960 sandany 
Buwd lo explore me gtnsitttlty 
otashiured purpose Rooty fa 
BO-YP90 _ 

SOCIAL Introductions dadngfar 
im tusrermng Uw aflcrdoofe 
oott seviee fa meef someooe 
^necui Social introductions, 
iwww aorw Street. London 

_wTv 9AA 071 356 2203, 

WANTED. UV«fy MBhCdTC. ta- 
idMiu. country awing grofte- 
SSrior fatly 40 Ol similar 
auDosmon. fed up wrth oaring 
tuwawntiirous men Ape un-1 
nraerfBL Rente lo BON PBS 

WHERE ARE all the nice men? H 
you are looking for one or you 
are oft* can Jennifer WUte a*1 
Maura tmroducwms Service 
071- 28? 0MB- 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2201 

ACROSS 
1 Bagged flour pudding (4) 
3 FfoilS) 
8 Bliss (7) 

10 Al signal (2J) 
11 Ticket hawker (4) 
12 Summit (4) 
13 Drain /3) 
IS Cape Town height (5,8) 
17 Go bad (3) 
19 Bufobofo(4) 
X Ljgbi glass (4) 
23 Contra! (5) 
24 Pul in cipher (7) 
25 Social group (5) 
26 Woody hollow (4) 

DOWN 
t Disorganise (7) 
2 Blow up leader (4) 
4 Bamboozle (B) 
5 Bring to bear (5) 
6 Hunched (4) . 
7 Scoop out (6) 14 Physiognomy <B) « Drying doth (5) 
9 Beer drinking tube 15 Thunder flv (6) 2] Corpse (4) 

(4^3) 16 W Sussex castle (7) 22 High poiru (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2200 
ACROSS: 1 Humperdinck 9 Outrage 18 Fever 11 Dry 13 Dark 14 Fawn 
17 Inrush 18 Puff 20 Bell 21 Pseudo 22 Arch 23 Gala 25 Foe 28 Equal 
29 Mountie 38 Electronics 

DOWN: 2 Utter 3 Peal 4 Reed 51fly 6 Caviare 7 Lord's Prayer 8 Brand 
leader 12Risqu£ MKif 15Presto 19Factual 28Bog 24Amc 25F^ 
26Emir 27Bum 
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A hawk lands in the dovecote 
Will the daughter of a 
prominent right-wing 

American family lead 

the British CND? 

Alexandra King 

investigates 

BOB GANUCW 

Marjorie Thompson, 
scion of one of Ameri¬ 
ca's most “hawkish” 
families, is an unlikely 
contender for the 

leadership of the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament Her mother 
was a campaign coordinator for 
Ronald Reagan's gubernatorial elec¬ 
tion in California and dragged 
young Marjorie, now aged 33, to 
rallies for the Republican senator 
Barry Goldwaier in the 1960s. Her 
father, a surgeon, is a member of the 
right-wing John Birch Society; her 
brother is an employee of the US 
Department of Defence. Her grand¬ 
father was a Republican candidate, 
and she has been a Republican 
senator’s assistant in Washington 
DC (where it was suggested she 
might like to run for Congress). 

She voted for Ronald Reagan in 
the 1976 American primary elec¬ 
tions, she is now ashamed to admit. 
It was assumed that after her 
expensive education at a private 
college in Colorado she would 
follow in her mother’s footsteps — 
and she has. But in a comptaely 
different direction. 

The woman who admits she 
thought in terms of nuclear retali¬ 
ation for the storming of the 
American Embassy in Iran now 
refuses even to use words such as 
“thrusting” because of their aggres¬ 
sive overtones. 

It was coming to Britain in the 
1970s to study at the London School 
of Economics, where she met and 
mamed a British academic who was 
a member of the radical Glasgow 
Media Group, that completely al¬ 
tered her trajectory. (She remains 
convinced their marriage broke up 
partly because of “the pressures of 
Thatcherism ..She went to 
work on the Holy Loch nuclear 
missile base, selling academic 
courses for American servicemen, 
and there she saw the light “I was 
shocked at the Nato bases in 
Bmain,” she says. “I saw people 
who had been drinking handling 
Poseidon warheads and nuclear 
submarines loading much more 
than they would legally be allowed 
to in the United Suites. And it was 
shocking to see the contemptuous 
way the natives were being treated 
by what seemed to be an occupying 
force.” She recalls that a rally of 
Scottish CND had to be held in a 
muddy Geld because die stadium at 
Dunoon was being used for an 
Easier egg bunt for officers' wives. 

At first, some of her colleagues in 
CND were suspicious about her 
motives: “They thought I was a CIA 
planL” She says she has learnt a lot 
from her training behind “enemy 
lines’* of the right-wing 
establisment “The reactionary 

The elegant argument Maijorie Thompson says she was shocked at the contemptuous way the local people were treated at Holy Loch 

Senator Jesse Helms was doing 
direct mailings 25 years ago saying 
‘send liO if you want to stop 
communism'. Now we are using the 
same methods to drum up support 
for the CND." 

Ms Thompson also works as 
parliamentary lobbyist for the 
Royal College of Nursing, and she 
says that she is struck every day by 
the amount of money “frittered 
away” on the military which could 
better be spent on health care. She 
has a salary in excess of £20.000 but 
sbe will happily cut that to become 
CND leader (it is an unpaid post, 
with only expenses). 

Dressing in a sophisticated, 
“preppie” style her mother would 
be proud oC Ms Thompson appears 
to be the antithesis of the popular 
image of the dishevelled, homespun 
Greenham woman. No “ban the 
bomb” button mars the symmetry 
of ber smart suit, 

“The image of the Greenham 
Common woman was a media 
caricature," she says scornfully. 
Although she spent some time with 
the women, she feels that it is 
shortsighted to campaign against 
specific types of weapon, such as 
cruise missiles, when “we need to 
link up the missiles with the 
conduct of policy”. 

She feels that her appearance and 
background in many ways prevent 
her from being urmlised in the way 
the Greenham women were — but 
the tabloids had a field day when, as 

they put it, “fiery Welsh nationalist 
party president Dafydd Elis 
Thomas fell for gorgeous Greenham 
Common girt Maijorie Thompson” 
and set up a “loveliest” with her 
“just around the corner from the 
home be shared with his wife Elen 
and their three sons". 

She says she is prepared to give up 
the leadership of CND, should she 
acquire it, to help ber “partner” in 
his attempt to become a Euro-MP in 
1994. Would Mr Thomas ever give 
up his job to help her? “Ob no," she 
says quickly, “he couldn't He's got 
family commitments." 

The CND will hold its leadership 
election in November to replace 
Bruce Kent who hopes to join Joan 
Ruddock, a former CND chairman, 
in the Labour party mainstream. 
Nominations do not dose until 
August 27, but likely contenders are 
her fellow chairman of the organis¬ 
ation, Bob Cole, aged 43, a former 
Communist party member notable 
for once chaining himself to a flask 
of nuclear waste, and Air Com¬ 
modore Alastair Mac trie, aged 67, a 
former RAF adviser on nuclear 
strategy who retired early in protest 
at nudear policy. 

“Both my opponents are strong in 
their different ways," Ms Thomp¬ 
son acknowledges, “but we differ in 
tactics. I would like to put the 
removal of Nato/US bases on the 
top of my agenda, whereas perhaps 
they wouldn't” She considers her 
strength lies in being a “team 

player", rather than a worker be¬ 
hind the scenes and does not think 
that being American will work 
against her. “The skill I brought to 
the CND is the skill of motivating 
people. Maybe that is a legacy of 
being an American. No movement 
is successful without its young 
people. At the moment the average 
age of CND officers is 51. Other 
officers have not seen the need to 
act as a cheerleader." 

Ms Thompson believes that the 
“peace dividend" is already appar¬ 
ent in her native counny, while in 
ber adopted one a growing propor¬ 
tion of the budget is still devoted to 
military matters. Neither Ms Thompson 

nor the CND favour 
disarmament without 
defence. “That was all 
part of the smear cam¬ 

paign against us back in the 1983 
election. We are not suicidal We 
want ‘defensible defence', and Brit¬ 
ain's anti-tank and anti-submarine 
technology is the best in the world." 

She would applaud the affiliation 
of Nato and Warsaw Pact countries 
and accepts the need for an inter¬ 
national security forum and for the 
development of arms control tech¬ 
nology. “We should put more 
money into the bodies that are 
meant to police arms control, such 
as the International Atomic Energy 
Authority,” sbe says. 

Much of Ms Thompson’s paci¬ 

fism stemmed from her belief that 
“the Russians were not the mon¬ 
sters we in the United States were 
brainwashed into believing”. Com¬ 
ing to Britain helped ber to discover 
the extent of her “brainwashing”. 

On June 30 the CND will hold a 
conference at the City University, 
London, intended to show “how 
distorted the economy has become 
and what could be accomplished if 
some of the military budget was 
redeployed". In July Ms Thompson 
will spearhead a demonstration on 
the Mail to protest against the Nato 
summit being held in London and 
chair an international conference on 
nuclear proliferation. 

CND claims 65,000 members in 
England, and perhaps 13,000 more 
from Wales, Scotland and Northern 
Ireland. Membership dropped 
considerably after glasnost and 
arms limitation treaties, but Ms 
Thompson says that at times of 
uncertainty, such as the Chernobyl 
disaster and the scares over leukae¬ 
mia, the organisation's switchboard 
is jammed. 

“We have been very closely tied 
to the Labour party, but we have to 
become less afraid to set the 
political agenda. Because we are not 
trying to get elected we can think the 
unthinkable, say the unsayable.” 
Ms Thompson is particularly adept 
at that But her adversaries outside 
the CND will continue to argue that 
it takes power, not propaganda, to 
win a war. 
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WhatdoyoUQo! 

a) SeU all your valuables to buy an alarm, and - ^ 

have nothing left to steal - ;■; 

b) Get a timeswitch/bryour lights(and hope you 
get burgled during the day) 

c) Call Telecom Securityfree on 0800010999. 

Yes. Td like to know more aboul howltetecora Security can prolect ray home 
and family. Please send me my Dree copy of your colour brochure without 

(Buick''«rmLM 

For an installation fee from just &195, plus a monthly rAT I^FREE 0*00 OlO QQQ ANYTTMF 
monitoring system hire fee of £14.95; Tfelecora Security gives CALL FREE U»UU U1U ANYTIME 

you a sophisticated system that protects your home and family .--- 
, . Yes. I'd like to know more about howlfetecom Sra 

<S4 Hours ay. j and family. Please send me my free copy of your 
As soon as an intruder or fire is detected, or when a panic j delay. 

button is pressed, an electronic signal is instantly sent down your | Mr/MwMirimiiUs-surname-__ 

telephone line to our Central Monitoring Station. I Addnss_ 

Within seconds, we alert the appropriate emergency service _ 

for you. I_ 

For your free copy of our colour brochure, simply call us ■ 
| i ..rWO 

free on 0800 010 909. Or complete the coupon and return it 
TWtcodr)-1».)- 

Freepost today. 1 

TMecom Security - Britain’s best selling professionally- ******* Bma.th*<« 7w«™ vwmj ***», 
1C1CWJU ° r ^ . FKEEmST HW Brawl BM t*iZ Su Jamj wwlrt. 

installed home security system from British TUecom. I- 
’Mas n*y b* *Wrtd «tte «d of die Bn. amumtun tun pmud TWwmu S«atnt> Luwutf a a-Jttauturj of pk- 

British 

TELECOM 
It ’s you we answer to 

& BRIEFLY 

Best of 
British 
ILLUSTRATED and regu¬ 
larly updated. The Art of 
Living Handbook, offers a 
guide to some of the best of 
British decorators, engravers, 
silversmiths, embroiderers, 
stonemasons, stencillers and 
textile designers. Fifteen of 
them will demonstrate their 
skills at the Victoria & Albert 
Museum tomorrow from 
10.30am to 4pm. The book — 
a loosdeaf binder designed for 
continual updating — is avail¬ 
able from The Art of Living — 
11 Kensington Park Mews, 
London WI1 2EY (071-738 
2344) - for £29.95 plus £3.50 
p&p. It can also be found at 
the V&A, Harrods and 
brandies of Waterstones and 
Sherratt & Hughes. The {nice 
includes 18 months' worth of 
six-monthly updates, addi¬ 
tional sections are extra. 

Bear necessities 
ARCTOPHDUES null rejoice 
at the inception of the quar¬ 
terly Teddy Bear Times, coyly 
billed as “the bear essential" 
magazine. Edited by Sue 
Qeeve, a teddy fanatic, and 
published by Ashdown 
Publishing, Shelley House, 
104 High Street, Steyning, 
West Sussex BN4 3RD (0903 
815622), an annual subscrip¬ 
tion costs £15 a year. This may 
seem pricy, but bear fans can 
probably afford h: after all, the 
record {vice for a teddy is 
£55,000, paid at Sotheby’s 
auction last September. The 
magazine filled with 
advertisements from and for 
bear-seliers and there are in¬ 
vitations to subscribers to 
share their own bear stories. 

TN2 3EQ (0892 34143). For 
orders under £10 add £1 p&p. 

Back to school 
SCHOOLS haven't even bro¬ 
ken up for the summer yet, 
but Marks & Spencer says its 
new back-to-school autumn 
range is being snapped up, and 
that parents might be wise to 
do their shopping while the 
sun shines. Best fashion value 
are the new wadded parkas 
with warm plaid lining for 
boys (from £37.50) and rain¬ 
coats for girls (from £27.50). 

Keeping cool 
TWO new ways of keeping 
drinks cool in summer are the 
Sports Pal Radio Cool Box for 
£26.95 in the new “Selfridge 
Selection” summer catalogue 
(orders on 0800-101 101), and 
the Multi-Cooler for £19.95, 
including post and packing, 
from Fern Marketing, Unit 3, ; 
Beddington Farm Road, ! 
Croydon CRO 4XB (081-684 i 
1324). The first is actually an j 
AM radio with attached , 
coolbox that will keep four 
small bottles or cans cool for 1 
up to 13 hours, while the i 
Multi-Cooler has room for a , 
large bottle or jug and four 

Book value 
LONDON'S first antique 
books roadshow will be held at 
the Hotel Russell in conjunc¬ 
tion with the Antiquarian and 
Secondhand Book Fair, said 
to be the largest in the 
workLThe roadshow offers a 
rare opportunity to have 
books valued by specialists in 
children's books, travel, mod¬ 
em first editions, 18th and 
19tb century literature and an 
and general antiquarian 
books. Admission is free. The 
book fair runs from Friday to. 
Monday (2pm-7pm Friday 
and Sunday and 10.30am- 
7pm Saturday and Monday). 
The roadshow will take place 
on the Saturday and Monday. 

Royal scents Ethnic craft 
REPORTS that the Princess 
of Wales and Duchess of York 
use Danieie Ryman’s aroma¬ 
therapy products prompted an 
eager press releak from Na¬ 
ture's Best,.which distributes 
the tonics, bath essences and 
body oils apparently singled 
out for Royal approval The 
body oil (£9.95), bath essence 
(£7.50) and cellulite oil 
(£14.95) are available by mail 
order only from Nature's Best, 
PO Box !, Tunbridge Wells, 

BASKETWARE from Bo¬ 
tswana, carpets from the 
Zapotec indians of Mexico 
and silver" jewellery from 
Thailand win be on view and 
for sale at the Ends of the 
Earth exhibition from Sat¬ 
urday until June 27, from 
10am-6pm (including Sun¬ 
day) at the Highgate Literary 
Scientific Institution, 11 
South Grove, London. N6. 

Victoria McKee 

The Eternal Triangle, Ms dons will be pic^d 
SL^rSncludSiat at others, creatu®^^^ 
Sbave “their own traceable even 

sisa-rss cs*-*? 
‘""Thepotential for an afiair 
is there in any relationship, it only lie 
is built in from the start,” says confecting. If 
Ms Quflliam, a psychologist an afe*r as nothin® more tto 
and counsellor. “It is com- a fling, the otheL?°JJfsJJ§5 
manly held that those who long-tram 
have the affair are those who the third sees it asa di»str^ 
create it But the triangle does betrayal then all needs wffl 
not consist of two guilty lovers fail lo be hirfrf 
and their victims: all three Naturally, when foe hidden 
people involved, whether they contracts; conflict,.Jheresufts 
are aware of it or not, crc&te are rarely predictable. Ms 

Quilliam what happens." Quilliam 
The reason for this, she generalisations: ._^Sw 

says, is that at the heart of any have been the trigger tor the_ 
affair lie the emotional con- affair, just as sexual attraction 
tracts on which all relation- may have been the starting 
ships are based, contracts point for the primary refanon- 
whlch themselves are based ship, but emotions will be the 
on agendas about what we turning point, 
need and what we are aiming “A jealous husband ^an 
for. “One person might make a wife feel guilty. When 
believe that staying faithful she meets her lover this guilt 
was may make her 
and that an af--feel angry with 
fair would lead ‘The potential for bim. herself; 

.1__1 Mr tha ntnatvin to the end of 
the marriage. 
Another, might 
be prepared to 
accept the idea 
of affairs, so 
long as their 

an affair is 
built in right 

from the start9 

the situation. 
Perhaps the 
lover win,'-re¬ 
spond' with 
concern «pad 
affection.7 The 
■wife may then 

partner was going to stay with go back to ber husband resem- 
them for life. ful that he is not as considerate 

“We all have agreements as her lover and the husband 
about such things, or we think may become even more jeaT 
we do. When the understand- ous. Because fadings are-com¬ 
ing of the hidden contract plex we can never make a 
differs from one person to blanket prediction as to what 
another, then there will be effect they will have: But it 
problems." seetnsasif it is the strengtbof 

Hidden contracts can—and emotions which determines 
do — cover much more than whether people stay orgo^” 
the question of sexual fidelity If all this sounds like an 
and they can change with invitation-to remain in the 
circumstances. “That explains deep, deep peace of the double 
why so many partnerships bed, Ms Quilliam says she 
wobble at just the point when doubts that the attraction of 
the agendas they were set up to the affair will wane, 
meet are met When the “I was surprised, for in- 
drildren grow up, wueu me stance, ai now mite, impact 
business flourishes, when one Aids appears to have had,” 
or other partner grows she said. “Very few of those Z 
through the insecurity that mterriewedfortte bookmezi- 
drew them into the relation- tioned it There seems to be a 
ship in the first place, then belief that you can't gel Aids if 
suddenly an affair begins — or you are in love. . 

I ends.” “Things have changed in 
But the introduction of a tot we an now more aware 

third person and a third ™at there are tinres when 
contract is likely to complicate personal gratification Iras to 
matters even further. Occa- 8™? way to personal moral 
sionally, three people will Most _peoplewbo get 
engineer a situation where involved in affairs do think 
they are all getting what they fo®8 and hard. They try to 
want: A gets an affair for balance other people's needs 
variety and a partnership for well as their own, but at the 
security; B wants A to stay put same time they are no longer 
but doesn't mind if he/she prepared to stick together 
wants to enjoy themselves whatever happens. We. all 
outside the primary relation- have to worry about our own 
ship; C wants excitement but emotional survival and most 
not commitment. people, when push comes to 

Most affaire are not this shove, will do just that.” 
straightforward. Neither are 
Ms Quilliam's explanations. • The Eternal 1 
“If you know what you want, lished by Pan on 
but in reality it is only what ©ti—■iu«pi 

Lee Rodwell 
rbe Eternal Triangle is pub- 
led by Pan on Friday. 
©Tl— N—IMP— LM1MB 
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Arts 
DANCE 

DEE CONWAY 

Heeling power of dance 
Flamenco attracts an ever-growing audience, yet remains a mysterious art Ellen Cranitch 
outlines the origins and essentials, previewing a London visit by an outstanding company 
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T be land of the conquis- 
tadores has not done 
with conquering yeL For 
the third year running, 
the fiery Spanish gypsy 

ensemble, Cumbre Flamcnca, is 
poised to win over audiences at 
Sadler’s Wells Theatre. 

Cumbre Flamcnca means the 
"peak” of flamenco. Formed by 
the Spanish ministry of culture in 
1983 to nurture and preserve the 
flamenco art, the ensemble is 
actually a collection of highly 
acclaimed solo artists rather than 
a regular troupe. The artists range 
in age from Juana Tobala and 
Juana Amaya, at 21 the youngest 
members, to the matriarchal and 
majestic La Chana, who refuses to 
reveal her age but says it is many 
years since she broke up the 
kitchen floor ofher home, teaming 
to dance. 

Oar preconceived notions of 
flamenco are the result of a wild 
collision of images. These include 
wine-soaked memories of glitzy 
Spanish cabarets on the Costa del 
Serf; the sultry intensity of Carlos 
Sauna's Aims, Blood Wedding and 
Carmen; and that tourist icon, the 
flamenco doll, resplendent in its 
layere of cascading lace. 

Few know about flamenco's 
proud and turbulent history, 
though you can detect hints of it in 
the mournful and blood-curdling 
strains of flamenco singing: came 
jondo. 

Like jazz, flamenco arose as the 

expression of a minority culture 
and a repressed people. The most 
likely derivation of the term is 
from two Arabic words meaning 
“fugitive peasant". During the 
years of die Spanish Inquisition, 
three races coexisted in Andalu¬ 
sia: the gypsies, who had migrated 
from India through northern Af¬ 
rica to the south of Spain, the 
Moots whose highly sophisticated 
culture had been swept from 
power with the sacking of Gra¬ 
nada in 1492, and the Sephardic 
Jews, These peoples had virtually 
nothing in common except their 
oppressors — the Roman Catholic 
monarebs, Ferdinand and 
Isabella. 

The gypsies, Moore and Jews 
fled to remote hillside retreats in 
Andalusia. It was through this 
mingling of persecuted minorities 
that flamenco was born, when the 
gypsies adopted and transformed 
the Moorish courtly music and 
dance. It is impossible to be sure 
precisely where in the mountain¬ 
ous landscape of southern Spain 
flamenco originated. Everything 
known about the early history of 
flamenco is dependent on oral 
accounts. 

It was not until the 1850s that 
an upsurge of interest in the gypsy 
culture brought with it the first 
attempts to document the history 
of flamenco. To this day, which¬ 
ever town you visit in Andalusia, 
be it Granada or Cadiz or Puerto 
Real, it is certain to contain a 

charismatic seflor who will swear 
to you that his town is, indu¬ 
bitably, the cradle of flamenco. 

After the 1850s the dev¬ 
elopment of flamenco is dear, 
from the local glory it attracted in 
the European cafts chantams, to 
its universal recognition as an art, 
largely through the influence of 
the great Sevillian dancer Anto¬ 
nio, who brought flamenco into 
the theatre and so to a wider 
audience. 

Flamenco's Eastern roots have 
long been recognised, particularly 
the affinities it bears to Indian 
Kathak dance. The curved back — 
which is the postural prerequisite 
of the flamenco dancer — reflects 
Asian ratter titan Western dance 
forms. 
resembles the Indian "mudra 
(hand gestures). And the impulse 
in flamenco footwork is down into 
the ground, not springing up fiom 
bin the style of Western dance. 

Mari Carmen Garda, assistant 
director of the company, ts proud 
of the current troupe: “These 
dancers are Spain's finest artists; 
volatile, individual Each has a 
contrasting flamenco style. Once 
you have mastered the basic 
technique, such as the zapateado 
(the footwork), flamenco is all 
about individual artistry." 

She explains that the excitement 
of flamenco derives fiom the 
tension between the formal pre¬ 
cision of the movements and the 
dancer’s own interpretative ge¬ 

nius. No degree of technical ddU 
will move an audience if the 
dancers lack duende, which is die 
inspiring force that possesses them 
in performance and enables them 
to surpass themselves. 

It is a dflficMti word to define. 
Lorca that to know it, you had 
to have been “touched by the 
wings of the Angel of Death**. For 
Garda, it u a kss ethereal concept 
She stul remembers the time that 
company member Cristobal 
Reyes, performing in India, mew 
so inspired he danced right off the 
stage and into a brick wall 

Some aficionados claim that 
true flamenco cannot be per¬ 
formed on a proscenium stage 
before a large, seared audience. 
Pointing to its origins, they insist 
that it should erupt spontaneously 
in a more intimate arena. 

But a traditional an will die if U 
remains unaltered. It must de¬ 
velop so that h continues to appeal 
to new generations. The subjects 
of the songs and dancing tech¬ 
nique are evolving, just as the 
performance context has changed. 
It does not mean the integrity of 
the art has been compromised. _ 

Garcia is adamant that in 
Cumbre's performances, the 
essential fiarrynm spirit remains 
intact. 

• Cumbre Flamcnca can be seen at 
Stutter’s Wells, Rosebery Avenue, 
London WCJ (071-278 8916) from 
June 19 to July 7. 
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Cristobal Reyes: His involvement in the dance is total 

Covent Garden plays a new trump card 

MBakhamedor Bolshoi star, 
now with the Royal Ballet 

IrekMnkhamedov,the Bolshoi 
Ballet's biggest star, has re¬ 
signed from that company and 

signed a contract as a full-time 
member of the Royal Ballet. He 
took class with his new company 
in London yesterday and has 
started discussions with the 
choreographers Kenneth Mac¬ 
Millan and David Bintley about 
possible roles. It is not yet derided 
which of the ballerinas he will 
partner; that will depend on how 
things go when they are working 
side by side in the studio. 

Mnkhamedov had already been 
announced for guest performances 
at Covent Garden in the autumn, 
dancing both La Bayadere and 
The Nutcracker, but there will now 
be an urgent attempt to fit him 
into the programmes already set 
between now and August. 

John Perdval reports the unexpected signing by the Royal Ballet 

of Irek Mukhamedov, the undoubted male star of the Bolshoi 

Anthony Dowell, the director of 
the Royal Ballet, said yesterday: “I 
am terribly excited by Irek’s 
derision to join us, because 1 have 
admired his dancing enormously 
since I saw him with the Bolshoi in 

1986. 
“He is what I would describe as 

a powerhouse dancer, very phys¬ 
ical and forceful. But what is 
fascinating for us is that he is 
obviously hungry for a different 
style, and keen 1st take on new 
roles in our repertoire." 

Mukhamedov is the second 
international star to join the Royal 
Ballet within two years, following 
Sylvie Guillem's arrival In addi¬ 

tion, die Kirov ballerina, Altynai 
Asytmuraiova, has established a 
regular guest relationship with the 
company and will extend that into 
new nries next season. 

Two other very popular young 
Bolshoi dancers, Nina Anan¬ 
iashvili and Alexei Fadeyechev, 
are also due as guests in the 
antmnn; their contracts are signed 
and there is no reason to expect 
any attempt by the Soviet authori¬ 
ties to rescind permission for their 
visit in retaliation for the Royal 
Ballet’s extraordinary coup in 
obtaining Mukhamedov. 

However, his leaving the 
Bolshoi win be a severe blow for 

the Moscow company and its 
leader, Yuri Gngorovich. There 
were anxious enquiries during this 
week, when Mukhamedov tailed 
to return from some guest perfor¬ 
mances in Vienna. 

The Bolshoi Ballet is about to 
leave for engagements in Italy and 
is then scheduled to tour the 
United States, where Mukha- 
medov’s presence would have 
been a prime box office attraction. 

Mukhamedov is best known for 
the big heroic quality he brings to 
the tide part in Spanacus and 
similar roles by Grigorovich, 
including the high-flying patriot 
hero of The Golden Age'■ As a 

highly serious artist, entirely 
committed to his work, he had 
wanted to extend his range. 
Within the Bolshoi he also played 
the leads in two of the old classic 
ballets. Giselle and Raymonda 
On visits to companies in the 
West he has added The Sleeping 
Beauty to bis repertoire, and last 
month he performed Balanchine’s 
Apollo. 

No doubt his distinctive style 
will cause controversy when he 
begins to dance the Royal Ballet's 
repertoire, just as happened with 
Guillem. But it. is equally clear 
that his imposing presence, mag¬ 
netic personality, intense acting 
and powerful technique will bring 
in the crowds and delight most 
audiences. Bringing him to 
London is a tremendous triumph 
for the Royal Ballet management 
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OPERA 

LONDON 

tA CLEMENZA Of TITO: RUshed tha 
composition may have been, but there 
is awns superb music in Mozart's last 
opera seria This production by the 
Guildhall School's Opera Department is 
staged by Pawl Maloney and conducted 
by Clive Timms. 
Guildhall School Theatre, Barbican 
Centra, London EC2 (071-638 8891), 
tonight andFri, 7pm; gala performance 
Mon, 7.30pm, £7. 

LA CLEMENZA Di TITO: Thoughtfully 
alternated with the Guildhall's 
performances, these by John Eliot 
Gardiner's penod forces have the 
unarguable advantage ot a strong cast 
hearted by Anne Safe von Otter and 
Anthony Rotta Johnson, also to be 
heard m kJomemo 
Queen Elizabeth Hall South Bank. 
London SE1 (081 928 0800). tomorrow 
aid Sal {Qemenza), 7 45pm Tues 
(Womeneo). 7pm. E9-C39 

’ WALL/ALB EH GO EMPEDOCLES. 
Paul Barker has already scored several 
successes with tus Modem Music 
Theatre Troupe This year he presents a 
promising double-bid of his own works 
The Place Theatre, 17 Duke's Road, 
London WCt (071-8360008), tomorrow 
and Sat, 8pm, £9.50. 

WEILL MUSIC THEATRE: Kurt Weill’s 
French musical Maria Gafanfs, given in 
a triple-bin with War Ploy, a concert 
sequence devised by David Draw from 
the anti-war “fable'’ Johnny Johnson, 
and Cry, the Beloved Country, a 
sequence based on Alan Patoris an«- 
apartheid novel, from Lost in the Stars. 
Union Chapel, Almeida Street London 
Ni (071 -350 4404), tomorrow and Sat, 
7.30pm, £9.50. 

THE CUNNING LITTLE VIXEN: B*8 
Bryden's production and Wriliam 
Dudey'a designs breathtakingfy catch 
the spirit of Jartetek's score. Simon 
Rattle does full justice to its fleeting 
lyricism. Uttan Watson and Thomas 
Aden lead the cast. 
Royal Opera House. Covent Garden. 
London WC2 (071-2401066). Fri and 
Tues. 8pm. EZSMSL 

EUROPERAS 3 AND 4: World 
premtere ot John Cage's answer to the 
European operatic heritage: ’The 
Europeans have been sending 
Americans their operas for ttie pest 150 
years and now Pm sending them back!" 
Almeida Theatre, Almeida Street. 
London NI (071-359 4404), Sun and 
Tues, 7.30pm, E5.50-E1250. 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

TORNRAK: John Wtetcalfs new opera 
(libretto by Miehaer Wricox) sets the 
spiritual animal culture of the Inurt 
(Eskimos) against the rigid social 
conventions of Victorian Britan; 
powerfully staged by Mike Ashman. 
Welsh National Opera. Hippodrome. 
Bimwigham (021422 7486), tonight, 
7.t5pm,E950£3S. 

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO 
(Mozart). The resourceful Pimlico 
Opera, under its music director. Waafi 
Kani, have a habit of catching stars on 
the way up. Catch them this week in 
Oxford or London. 
Shektonlan Theatre. Oxford (0886 
727855), Fri, 7.30pm, £4 (students) - 
£20. St John’s, Smith Square, London 
(071-222 2779), Mon. 7pm. £5-212. 

Barry Millington 
DANCE 

KIROV BALLET: Classics in two cities. 
Swan Lake rn London tonight unliJ 
Saturday, then a week of The Steeping 

Beauty, starting Monday By bringing 
extra dancers from Leningrad and 
sharing out the sotoers. the'company 
also dances GrssAe Monday to 
Thursday, to open e week in 
Manchester. 
London Coliseum. St Martin's Lane. 
London WC2 (071 -836 3161), eves 
7.30pm, mat Sat, 2pm. £8 50-E55. 
Palace. Manchester (061236 9922), 
ewes, 730pm, E9.50-E38.50. 

DANCE INTO GLASGOW: 
International season continues with 
London Contemporary Dance Theatre 
in two programmes of reoent 
productions (tonight-Sat). then begins a 
week of Netherlands Dance Theatre 2 
with works by Hans van Marten, Jin 
Kylian aid others (Tues. Wed). 
Theatre Royal Glasgow (041 331 
1234), 7 30pm. £3 50^1050 
GISELLE- Christopher Gable's unusual 
production lor Northern Ballet Theatre 
guesi stars Trinidad Sevtiiano ana 
Patrick Armand dance Thursday and 
Saturday evenings 
Sadler s Wells Rosebery Avenue. 
London ECi (071 27B 89»6> roraghi 
Sat. 7 30pm. mat Sal. 2 30pm. E4-E16 

EARTH; New piece by Knstina de 
Chalet for her dance group 
Tramway. Glasgow (041 227 5511). Fn. 
Sat, 8pm, £5. 

ROMEO AND JULIET: Ravenna 
Tucker and Bruce Sansom in the Royal 
BaBet's production. 
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (071-240 1066), Sat, 
7.30pm. E1-E41. 

LA FILLE MAL GAR DEE Sadlers 
Wells Royal BaHet opens its test week 
as a visiting company in Birmingham 
before moving its base there. 
Hippodrome, Brmingham (021 622 
7480). Mon-Thurs. 7.30pm, E7-E19.50, 
mat Tues. 2pm, E7-E10. 

CUMBRE FLAMENCA: Return visit by 
flamenco dancers and musicians from 
Spain, (see preview, above) 
Sadler's wens (as above), from Tues 
until July 7, Tues-SaL 7.30pm, mats 
Sat, <L30pm, £4-£1& 

John Percival 

performance art 

GOAT ISLAND: We Got a Date. 
Young Chicago-based performance 
coBectrve, with an interesting appeal for 
those who have wondered about the 
influence of the Wooster Group on the 
next generation of American 
performers. Rigorous movement 
patterns, grueling performance tasks, 
autobiographical text and film tableaux 
combine to examine the hypocrisies of 
morality and power structures. 
ICA. file Mafl, London SWI (071-930 
3647). tonight-Sat, 8pm, £6 (E5) phis £1 
day pass. 

THE GLEE CLUB: How We Invented 
the Airplane. An evening on a plane 
with performers in various disguises 
and an in-flight movie. 
The Green Room. 54-56Witworth 
Street West, Manchester (061-236 
1677). Fri. 8pm, £360 (£2.80). 

PLATFORMS OF NEW WORK: An 
opportunity to see the possibilities of 
new direction m performance, with a 
two-day showcase of new work at 
Chisenhale Dance Space and a sfcnHar 
on&day event in Manchester. 
Chisenhate Dance Space. 64-84 
Chisenhale Road. London E3 (081-981 
®17), Sat. Sun, from midday. £4 50 
JE2.SQ) or weekend ticket £7.40 (£4). 
National Review of Live Art Platform, 
The Green Room (as above). Sat. from 
10am, free. 

OBJECTS OF DESIRE: Si! on the 
steps of Eros in PiccadUly Circus and 

watch the 30-second messages by Site 
Specific on the Specta Cotour Screen 
Images bombard us with serious 
warnings of motorway madness, 
chronic pollution and mral risk", 
appeanng every 4-5 mmufes. until (he 
end of June For further details phone 
Art an gel on 071-434 2887 

RACHEL WHITEREAD: Ghost Part Of 
the Chisenhale Sculpture Senes, 
funded by the Henry Moore foundation 
This installation is a Wesize plastercast 
of the air contained within the four waUs 
of a room. A look at "the ghost ol a 
remembered room" 
Chisenhale GaHery (081-9814518) 
(address as above). Wed-Sun, 1 -6pm, 
tree, untd July 27. 

CHAOS PATTERNING: Earth Signals 
Paintings, fight sculptures and kinetic 
constructions performance and 
interactive vrdeo by a group ot 'new 
age artists 
Omphalos 26 Boundary Road. 
London nw8 {no phone contact) 

today Sat daily rmodav 7Pm 

BLACK MIME THEATRE 
Superheroes An investigation ol the 
phenomenon of the superhero Three 
performers take a new tack in mime and 
turn gesture and text into a living 
cartoon. 
Theatre in the Mill. University of 
Bradford. Shearbndge Road, Bradford 
(0274 393 801), tomght-Thurs, 7.30pm, 
£4 (£2) Thameside Theatre. Orsett 
Road, Grays, Essex (0375 383961). Fri, 
7.45pm, E4 and £2. 

Ghislaine Boddington 

TELEVISION 

No reason 
to play 
it down 

A HOLLYWOOD film-producer 
on The Late Show (BBC 2) test 
night, using a phrase whicb 
seemed to cause him no shivers, 
ggtri? “When we were doing the 
Holocaust, schoolchildren in 
America were asked what they 
thought the word meant. Forty per 
cent thought Holocaust was some 
kind of Jewish holiday." 

If true, the statistic alone ts 
justification for the concentration 
camp scenes of War and Remem- 
brance(TTV), where only Sir John 
Gielgud brings dignity and some 
purpose to the shlock-horror of 
what may well prove, after its low 
viewing figures in the US, lobe the 
last of the international mega¬ 
budget mini-series. But, immedi¬ 
ately after last night's instalment, 
Saskia Baron followed it on BBC 2 
with a survey of two new Holo¬ 
caust movies and the changing 
attitudes of film-makers towards 
wartime atrocities. 

Like the old Late Night Lint Up 
on BBC 2, The Late Show, in the 
same time slot 20 years on, has 
often best justified its arts remit 
when fucking up a television issue 
of the night- By following War and 
Remembrance with clips from the 
first-ever film made on location at 
Auschwitz as early as 1948 by a 
Polish survivor, the Baron docu¬ 
mentary established the continu¬ 
ity of the issue. 

Another Hollywood producer 
talked of "the Auschwitz facility" 
as though it were just one more 
foreign location. In the next 
foruughl two new American wide¬ 
screen films open here — one 
filmed in the camp {Triumph of 
the Spirit, about the Jewish boxer, 
Salamo Arouch), and the Costa- 
Gavras Music Bax, about the 
Chicago trial of a naturalised US 
Hungarian, accused of war crimes 
and defended by his daughter. 

Can Auschwitz ever be a suit¬ 
able background for screen enter¬ 
tainment and if so. how much of 
it should be shown? Costa-Gavras 
in Music Box deliberately avoids 
scenes set in the camp: other 
producers and directors seem to 
find it necessai^ to keep the 
cameras turning in the chambers, 
and the moral debate is therefore 
still about show-business ethics. 

In Portraits of Change (Channel 
4), Judy Jackson- told the stOTy of 
two women whose domestic trag¬ 
edies have turned them into 
political activists. In Brazil, Re¬ 
gina Gordjlho saw her son mur¬ 
dered by military police for no 
apparent reason. She fought her 
way through to become the first 
female leader of the Rio city 
council, though the old male mafia 
there ousted her after a few 
months. All the same, she made a 
powerful stand for justice. In the 
Philippines, a former beauty 
queen whose husband was taken 
as a political prisoner retaliated by 
organising that nation’s first fe¬ 
male protest group. First, that is, 
unless you count Cory Aquino 
herself. 

In both these military states, the 
women were faced first by soldiers 
with guns and then by appalled 
politicians. “As a demist and a 
doctor,” said one of the male Rio 
councillors in a Pythoncsque piece 
to camera, “I have to announce 
that Regina is now totally insane." 
By which he seemed to mean that 
she was now in control and trying 
to change the rules of his council, 
where small children had ritually 
been elected to office so that the 
fathers could pocket their salaries. 

A few months ago. Regina was 
voted off the council, while her 
fight goes on. Rjo goes back to its 
old ways. Meanwhile, in the 
Philippines, Nelia Sancho finds as 
much harassment under the sup¬ 
posedly liberal Aquino regime as 
under that of the old Marcos 
dictatorship. Her determination 
to fight on for women's rights is 
what she has in common with 
Regina. At the moment it is about 
all they have. 

Sheridan Morley 

You'll 
never 
repet 

going... 

Anew 
musical 

Music and Lyrics by 

STEPHEN 
SONDHEIM 

Book by 

JAMES 
LAPINE 

From 14th September 
Box Office: 071-8671044 

Ticketmaster. 071-379 4444 (24hrs) 
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Reviews 

The Illusion 
Old Vic 

THIS is the second time in six 
months the Old Vic has reminded 
us that Corneille was not only a 
tragedian, author of Le Cid. The 
Illusion is, however, less likely to 
win him latter-day friends than 

The Liar, and not just because it is 
a less amusing, less accessible 
play. Richard Jones's production 
seems more intent on abstracting 
its ideas than on bringing out its 
humanity and humour. 

Admittedly, one might some¬ 
times mistake Corneille for Piran¬ 
dello. An old man comes for news 
of his estranged son to a warlock: 
in this production at the Old Vic 
an androgynous figure, part Pros¬ 
per© and part vaudeville ma¬ 
gician, who carries a siaft wears 
purple velvet, and inhabits what 
seems to be the pupil of an 
enormous eye. Before long they 
and we are watching a play-within- 
the-play. and towards the end a 
play- wi thin-the-play-wi thi n-the- 
piay, showing the young man’s 
adventures. 

These largely involve illusion, 
too. Duncan Bell’s Clin dor, perk¬ 
ily attired in red-and-white stripes 
and a black beret, advances him¬ 
self by outwitting everyone else. 
Ostensibly, he is wooing Sian 
Thomas's gawky heiress on behalf 
of his patron, a braggart warrior 
played by Pfaelim McDermott 

Actually, he himself is alter her 
and her moneybags, even though 
his true fancy is her maid, 
Sylvestra le Touzel's pert Lyse. 
Wherever he is, blithely grinning, 
deception abounds. 

Clindor (Duncan Bell, left) attends Matamore (Phelim McDermott) in Corneille’s rue illusion 

Now, there is good comic 
characterisation here. The mili¬ 
tary loudmouth could be hilar¬ 
ious, with his megalomaniac 
boasts of having conquered China, 
turned the Sahara from a green 
and pleasant land into the desert it 
is, and, as reward, received plain¬ 
tive billets-doux from the Queen 
of England. Moreover, Ranjit 
Bolt's translation, always witty, 
gives plenty of memorable cou¬ 
plets to this fulminating amalgam 
of Tamberiaine and Donald 
Trump. 

It is typical of the production 
that his pretensions should be 
subverted before he speaks. Who 
could even momentarily be duped 

by this absurd shrimp, this tiny, 
mincing Aguecheek with the 
ramp, squeaking voice? The gulf 
between the man and his self- 
image is so exorbitant it becomes 
inhuman, unfunny. He is, it 
seems, important as an extreme 
illustration of the play's theme, 
delusion; not as an entertaining 
instance of human weakness. 

Too often we are distracted 
from character, plot and comic 
verse by the games Jones gratu¬ 
itously plays with illusion and 
reality. Puppets occasionally sub¬ 
stitute for the actors, and the 
actors themselves mime fighting, 
smoking, drinking tea, shaving, all 
in time to a soundtrack. It is 

clever, pointed, visually striking, 
attention-getting — and presump¬ 
tuous, since it implies we cannot 
ourselves penetrate Corneille. 

To sum up the evening's tenor is 
difficult, doubly so since it ends 
with a twist not to be revealed 
here. Enough to say that, in a 
surprisingly contemporary way, 
Corneille and his warlock lure us 
into confusing dramatic deception 
with that hall of distorting mir¬ 
rors, life; and they robustly defend 
that reflection of life, the theatre. 
The play's oddities are worth' 
discovering. If only they had been 
allowed unpretentiously to declare 
themselves! 

Benedict Nightingale 

theatre. 

May Days 
Royal Court 

THERE have been sniffy com¬ 
ments on this season of commis¬ 
sioned dialogues, suggesting that 
Max Staffbrd-Clark has no busi¬ 
ness to give stage-time to people 
who have “only the most spurious 
connections with play-writing". 
The rebuke is absurd. To be a 
playwright, a person has only to 
write a play: it is immaterial that 
he or she is also an MP, bishop or 
journalist. 

This week’s programme in the 
main house consists of three 
pieces, each about 40 minutes 
long. This is too long for the 
weakest of the three. Eastern 
Promises, by the Polish director, 
Antoni Libera. Seated on a park 
bench in what I guessed to be 
Berlin, but which turns out to be 
Hyde Park, Nicholas Le Prevost, a 

naive optimist, and Richard Wil¬ 
son, a hardened cynic, waffle on 
about the genuineness of the 
Soviet Union's new slrin. Ls its 
democracy just another card in the 
totalitarian game? 

The subject is vitally interesting 
but poorly argued, and Wilson's 
contributions, at once sarcastic 
and hesitant, draw attention to its 
slackness. So does Kenny Ire¬ 
land's direction, by making the 
actors move pointlessly about 

Stafford-Clark’s direction of Ju¬ 
lie Burcbill’s How Now Green Cow 
demonstrates the wisdom of let¬ 
ting gags make their own mark 
without fussing about with moves. 
Sharon Bower and Lesley 
Manville remain seated at their 
brasserie table while Manville, 
power-dressed in black, whams 
into the swan-white Bower’s green 
philosophy. Bower prefers to call 
herself “globally sentient" but this 
is because Burohill makes her 
irredeemably fatuous. 

The argument here is forceful, 
but only from the anti-green side. 
Still, that is currently the un¬ 
fashionable side, making many of 
the lines Manville so smartly 
delivers refreshingly shocking. 

The Wail-Dog, shortest and 
most successful of the three, is by a 
practised dramatist, a feet that 
would do my initial argument no 
good if seen in isolation from the 
rest of the season. Manfred Karge 
has come up with a telling image 
for the Westernised wretchedness 
that could overwhelm East Ger¬ 
many. An ex-border guard (Gary 
Olsen), left with no border to 
guard, breaks the news to his loyal 
killer-dog — Jonathan Cullen in 
elkhound costume — and turns 
before our eyes into bowler-hatted 
capitalist, dollar-hunting whore 
(female) and dog-butcher. 

These comically ominous 
changes, deftly staged by Nancy 
Diuguid, shows how powerfully 
the visual image ran reinforce the 

Manfred Karge’s The Wall-Dog 

word. Finally, words become un¬ 
necessary: Cullen takes offhis dog- 
mask and waits in mournful 
dignity while Olsen eagerly covers 
a “How-to-carve” diagram with 
financial sums. There is no profit, 
Karge convinces us, without loss. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Swan Lake 
Coliseum 

I WONDER when it was (bat the 
Russians decided that the story of 
Swan Lake did hot matter and 
started dropping the traditional 
mime? 

It does not really matter that the 
Kirov Ballet's production, by 
Konstantin Sergeyev, makes no 
attempt to find a dramatic pretext 
for the various national dances in 
the ballroom scene. And that 

heretical Soviet happy ending, 
which assumes that a mere mortal 
can casually kill a powerful ma¬ 
gician is, besides, familiar to us. 

But it is silly that no reason is 
given for all the carry-on with 
prospective fiances and a bunch of 
flowers, and more so that Odette’s 
explanation of her bewitched state 
finds no place in the action. 

This is consequently an un- 
dramatic staging that relies for its 
impact on Tchaikovsky's music 
(played feelingly but erratically 
under Viktor Fedotov's baton) 
and on the quality of the dancing. 
At the first London performance 
on Monday the highest honours 

went to the corps de ballet. 
At the beginning of the last act 

they flap their arms very fast, with 
results more like Harald Lander’s 
Etudes than swans’ wings; but 
otherwise their uniformly long 
slender shapes, their suppleness, 
the variety and subtlety with 
which they use their torsos, heads 
and upper limbs are admirable. 

Grigory Chicherin, a curly- 
haired young man looking like a 
Raphael sketch, showed immense 
promise in the pasdetrois, despite 
being saddled with a nondescript 
version of the solo choreography, 
and the four couples in the 
Mazurka had vigour and style. 

The principals are less impres¬ 
sive. Olga Chenchikova, as I 
remember, was always notable 
more for the grand manner than 
for romanticism. She has a beauti¬ 
fully curved line and impressive 
bravura. She moves dramatically 
but her face is inexpressiveand the 
costumes and head-dresses do not 
make the best of her powerful 
physique. 

Makhaibek Vaziyev looks ele¬ 
gant and has an adequate, al¬ 
though unexciting, technique, but 
lacks involvement or impact. The 
casts changes nightly and there 
will be more stirring protagonists 

John Percival 

NEW RELEASES 

CLEAN AND SOBER (15): Aggressively 
Meak portrait o» the rtft icuities m breaking a 
coon habit, mri Meftaal Keaton as an 
estate a>5M, made m (988 Director. Gunn 
Gordon uion. 
Cannon Chelsea (071-352 5096) Warner 
107143907S1) 

CREATOR (151: frustrating Hack 
c&TOdy-famancB. saved titun <ts muddle by 
Peter OToola - dehgtitfd as a nutty 
sCHtUst trying to brnig ho dead witelolJe. 
With Mariel Heming*-ay. Vincent Spam: 
Greeted by tvan Passer in 1985 
Ocfeon Leicester square (0.7t-P306T f t). 

DIAMOND SKULLS (18): Gutsy tale ot 
the aristocratic last set. with Gabriel Byrne aaa 
Jealous husnessman mvolrea m a total car 
accdem Amanda Dtvvjhoe. Wrcha^Hordam; 
chador, Ntcnaas Broom) 
Cannons FuDoiti Road 1071-370 2636) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 6861) 

NOTEBOOK ON CITIES AND CLOTHES 
(UU Wnt Wenders's umaong dwv 
the Janeneso fashion designer Yohji 
Yamamoto, preparing a Pans snow, ret 
(SeharQ* ont-y 
Renoir $7)837 8402) 

THE PACKAGE (15fc Modest thnflar given 
a imch at class by Gene Hsetunan's 
performance as an American sergeant. 
Ivmbtag across a cgnspeacy endangering the 
American and Sowei leaders, vimr Tommy 
Lee Jones. Joanna Cassidy, director. 
Andrew Davts 
Odeons: Kensington (071-602 6E«/5) 
Smmss Cottage (071-73> 5905} Leicester 
Square (071-3306111). 
THREE WOMEN IN LOVE (18): Arnetts 
corned)- at sexual manners from West German 
NnwifiAw Rudolf Thome, about a naive 
young mar laten up by three women who run a 
men's ctotteng store 
Cannons: PiccadUy (071-07 35611 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148). 

CURRENT 

CINEMA PARADJSO (PG) Giuseppe 
Tomaote's nostalgic tale of a smaH SwUan 
cinema, a hugely appealing salute to the 
movies. 
Curzons Mayfair (071-465 8865) Phoenix 
(071-2-10966:1 

□REAMS (PGJ: Alnra Kurosawa's lantasa 
on themes ot violence, ecology, ana the arost's 
urge to create uneven, a touch naive, but 
a usual faasr 
Gate (071-727 -tfW) Lumdre (071-826 
0691) Screen on the Hn (071-435 33661. 

THE GODS MUST BE CRAZY II (PG): 
Conucal cut-ups m tne Katahan oesen with a 
bunch otovicialion's finest an African 
busftman anc ras crtkjten Crude ccmedy lor 
the unsopTnsftcaicd director Jame Uys 
Carman Oxford Street <071-63603101. 

« HARO TO KILL (18): Steven SeagaleS 
a cop emerging from esewsn-year conte to 
avenge hrmseK on iw assatanro. 
Lacklustre action |ffle. with Brcck. 
Cannons: Oxford Streot (O71 6360310) 
panton sw« ffln-flaoofiww™ w?1-439 
0791) WhrtBteyS (071 -792 3303/3324) 

« HARLEM NIGHTS f15): Tired. 
period tale about a regMck* threatened oy a 
corrupt tmmobdSSianuTiappeiihro 
vehicle tor E&te Murphy (am&twisly senmg 
as writer, dxector and star). 
Cannons: Balter Street (071-M5 9772) 
Oxtord Strew l071-63603iD)P^(071-497 
9939) WMBteyS (071-7023303/3324). 

• THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PG): Sean Connery as a Soviet mtomarere 
commander vying to defect Ponderous 
nfw-ntaanasrtmuna 

« INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18): Richard 
Gere and Andy Garcia as Los Angelas cops 
sucked mtoa vortex ot insecurity end 
corruption. Tied ttwHer. gwen some kick by 
Bntsh drector Mhe Fig^s 
Cannon Fuftam Rond (071 -370 2636} 
Plaza (071-497 9999) WMBieys (071782 
3303/3324) 

♦ THE KRAYS (18): Brooding, bloody 
drama about the rise and fan of the East End 
gangsters, trom war-kme cMckiood ia 
nxarceratenm separate pnsons. Peter Medak 
directs an imagmatively chosen cast. 
Cannon Chelsea (071-362 50961 Odaons: 
Kensington <07i-flOZ 6644/5) West End (071- 
930 5252/7615) Wttteteys (071-792 
3303/3324). 

♦ LOOK WHO'S TALKING 112* WanMe 
comedy about on unowned mum and her 
talking baby- John Travolta, Kirstie AXey 
and Bruce Wfts's voce. 
Cannon PamonSreet [071-930 0631) 
Warner (071-439 0791) White leys (071-7B2 
3303/3324). 

LOVERBOY (15): Ralnck Dempsey sa a 
fnsky peza delivery boy with apprecratne 
woman denis Disappcrfntng. Wand 
comedy from director Joan Mckbr Silver. 
Cannon Haymarkel (071-8391527). 

MONSIEUR HIRE (15): Manse, stytah 
version of Sunonon novel about a bachelor's 
dam obsession with fe neighbour: a 
swung eeftwremant by deector Pte trice 
I 
Curzon West End (071-438 4805). 

•sssSS-® ^SSss. 
tunoue -- 

KWHmglon (01mvTB 

assKssss- . 

Sssssss— 
♦ PRErTVWOMANJISVShaiTK*^^ ' 
okjjnshioned romantic comedy. gr-en some 

cnisl ol rulNess bu®n«snw ™cnaro 

(071839 1527) 

SSKSSSSJRffiffii 
frissraSSr ITS 5S051 Screen ot 

439 0791) WhHBlBys 1071-792 3303/3324)- 

* SWEETIE (15V Pnckty Australian 
portrait o< an unsiaWe l«nag« 
mm* on me suburban Me^rttvr 

saw. A fine feature d«M by director 

Jane Campion. 

umenniui iw --*- 

♦ TROP BELIE POUR W(1* «*! 
Depanteu dithers Oetwoen he vwte ana 
nsstress SWW same on .rantal mores 

Pn9n^ra'(0714® *470) Renoir (071-837 
8402) 
(HE VANISHING 02): The Boyfnwid Ol a 
ounst kidnapped m France hunts tor her 
Buntmgcaptor SI** itrttwirnn 
-ktcflcock mould from Dutch ttoector George 
3ucor 
lannonChelseaf07!'35^50^? 
rottenham Court Road (071-63&6148) Uetto 
071-437 0757). 
. wETtE NO ANGELS (15)'Robed De 
kro and Sean Perm as convicts tudaig out m »- 
lonasiety . CombaH comedy-drama partly 
avedbyilsstrong penod atmospnere. _ _ _. 
Wedor.Nerf Jordan ,, ' 
implre (071-497 9999) WWteleys (071-792 - 

3D3/3324) 

► THE WITCHES (PG): Roald DaW's tale 
fwrtchesafrenyjkngtotumchWien mto 
vce.ploBsantly adapted and vigorously 
cted (eapecBlv by Anjekca Huston). 
tomden Parkway (071-267 7034)_ 
Simons: Futhain Road (071-370 2636) 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckooum s acttmgty runny senous-comady. 
direclea by the author 
WhnetiBfl Theatre, wratehan. Svvi rtj7t- 
867 f I >9) Underground Charmg Cross Mon- 
Sal. 8pm mas Tfujrs. 3pm and Sat. 
4 30pm. Running lime. 2nrs c£mms. Booking to 
Aug It. 

B AS YOU LIKE C: Soo*w Thompson m 
accomplished production packed with defeghts. 
Barbican Theatre Bartacan Centre. SSk 
Street. EC2(071-635 B39l) Underground: 
Bartucan.VoorgaJe.'St Paul s Tongni, 
tomorrow. 720pm (Anrcftar Prom sekets). mat 
lomorrow. 2pm. Running tone 3hrs. 

■ BURN THIS: John f^aftovtch e eye- 
catchmg but mannered as the mrie force in 
Laniard 'Man's American comedy. 
Hampstead Theatre. Swiss Cottage. NW3 
(071-722 9301). Unoergramd Swiss Cottage. 
f.'orvSal 8pm. mat Sat. 4pm Running 
tone: Sirs 55nrms Until July 7. 

■ THE CRUCIBLE: Tern Wifinnson 
si anas uo for decency agemsi a frantic Clare 
Holman and Other Demons m a sfrongty 
cast production. 
National Theatre fOfrvter). South Bank. 
SE1 (071-928 22S21 Undenground/Ba 
Waterloo TongnL tomorrow. 7. tSpm. mat 
tomorrow. 2pm Running nrrre: 3hra 30rrwis. 

□ FASHION: Revised revival of Doug 
Lucre s prerang saute on advertsng ethics. 
Tncyde. 269 KAwmfkgh Road NW6 
(071-3281000) Underground. fQBum.Mon-Su. 
0pm. mat Saf-4pm Rimnmg tsne 2hre 
30mm3. Ends June 23. 

□ HANGING THE PRQIDSiT: Traverse 
Theatre's cMtoig drama by kAcheie Cekisie. 
set m a Pretoria jaS where iwo wtme 
murderere are lo be hanged next, morning. 
Battersea Ails Centre. Lavender 1-0. 
SW11 (U71-223 2223) Under ground/BR:. 
Ctapham Common/Oapham Junction. 
Tucs-Sun.epm Running tmo. thr 30rrww. 
Ends Sunday. 

□ HENRY IV: Sound production of 
PnandeUo s mastewwrt: Richard Hams 
etfectrve as the man who must pretend to 

.De emperor. 
Wyndham's. Channg Cross Road. WC2 
(07r-A67 met Underground. Leroester 
Square Mon-Sat. 8pm, mats Wed. 3pm 
and Sal. 4pm. Runrang wne 2hrs 20mms- 
Boakmg to Jtdy 7. 

B MAN OF THE MOMENT: Masterly 
harsh comedy by Ayckooum. good meets avfl 
on the Costa dd Sol. wnn Mchael 
Gambon. Peiei Bowles 
Globe Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue. WI 
(071-437 3667) Underground PecadPy Onus. 
Mon-Fri. 7 45pm. Sal. 030pm. mats Wed. 
3pm and SaL 5pm Rurmreg Sma 2hra 30mins. 
Bookreg to Aug 1& 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre tn London 

■ House tuB, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at an prices 

E NOEL AND GERTIE: Simon Cadefl, 
Patricia Hodge amble down Memory Lane with 
Coward Ends Saturday. 
Comedy Theatre. Panton Street. SW1 
(071-9302578) Underground PfccadflyOcua. 
Mon-Fn. 0pm. Sal 8.15pm, mats Wed. 
3pm and Sal 5pm. Running nme.2hrs lOmins. 

■ PBUCLES: Rob Edwards and Susan 
Svtvesier m thr«-packed account ofthe bard’s 
stormy fairytale. 
The Pit. BartKan Centre (as above) 
Tonight, tomorrow. 7 30pm. mat tomooow. 
£pm Rurmmg tone: 3hrs. In repertory. 

□ THE POLICE: Marty crass production 
of Sbwomr Mrtuek's 1958 satire on a secret 
pofcce force left with no-one to arrest. 
SoflO Poly Theatre. 16R«fhg House 
Street Wi (071-8369050) Underground: 
Oxford Crara Mon-Sat. 8pm. Runnmg 
tone: 2hrs. Ends 9murday. 

B PUNISHMENT WITHOUT 
REVENGE?: Riveting production of Lope de 
Vega's last play, an honourable crime 
homfaly and subtly avenged Ends Saturday. 
Gate, ftmee Albert ft*. 11 Fembndge 
Road. Wll (071-2290706) Underground 
Nottmg rtH Gate MocvSal730pm.mat 
Sal 230pm. Runrang tow 2hre 40mmi. 

B RETURN TO THE FORBIDO0J 
PLAt&T: Hit rock 'n rot show, lacHy bul/oly. 
tnexpkcatte wmnar of Best Musical award. 
Cambridge Theatre. Seven Dms. WC2 
(071-37B5299). Underground: Lmcester 
Square Mon-Thura, 8pm. Friend Sal 
830pm. mats Fn end Sal 5pm. Rrawrig tone: 
2hre30mins. Booking 10 Sept 29. 

□ SHADOWLANDS: Nigel Hawthorne, 
jane Lapotaire in touching play abwt 
C S. Lewis's fnrsan Summer love. 
Queen's Theatre. Shaftesbury Avenue. 
WI (071-7341166/071-4393849). 
Underground. Rccacflfy Qrcus. Mon-Sat. 
8pm. mats Wed. 3pm and SaL 4 30pm. 
Running time: 2hra 40mns. Boobrng to 
July 28. 

□ SHIRLEY VALENTWE:Elzabeth 
Estensen as Wily RusasTs domestic worm 
tuning mto a Greek nymph. 
Duka of York's Theatre. St Martin's Lane. 
WC2 (071-636 5122). Underground. Laroestw 
Square MonSat. 8pm, mats Thurs. 3pm 

end Sat 5pm. Running time 2hts 15mna 
BootongtaJuneSO. 

□ SUNDAY IN THE PARK WTTH 
GEORG& Spm-Mting Sondhemi mspsed by r 
Seurat's pambng of a mAon dots. 
National Theatre (Lytteuor) las above). 
MonSat. 730pm. mats Wad and SaL 215pm. 
Running tohp: 2hra 50mms. Ends 
Saturday. 

□ THE TABLE OF THE TWQ . 
HORSQilEN: The love that dare not speek its 
'name, tongue-trad m the officers' mess al 
Rawalpindi Ends Satuday.. 
Greenwich, Groom's Hfl.SE 10(081-858- 
7755) BnbahRai Graenwitfi Mon-Sat. 
7 46pm. mal Sal. 230pra Running Nne: 
2fns20mmfl. . 

□ VANILLA: Siany cast (Joanna Lumley. • 
aftifftMps) cavort in a grotesque.tregMarce 
aboui Hie super-nch.' 
Lync. Shaftestxxy Avenue. WI (071-437 
3686). Underground. AccadVy Ocus Morvfn, 
8pm. Sal 8 30pm. mats Wed. 2 30pm arid 
Silt, 5pm. Rurmg tone: Utr OQnuis Bookug 
to Sept. 

B THE WILD DUCK: Superbly derated 
Peter Ho* production with Ale* Jereangs m lop 
tormasthecnrecelyaelfidiF^dmar A T' 
greal evening 
Phoenbc, Ctaring Cross Road. WC20J7T- - 
8362294) Underground. Tottenham Court 
Road. Mori Sat 7 30pm. mats thus and 
Sat, 23Qpm.flunmngtima'3hrs Bookmgro 
Aug 4. 

□ THE WOMAN IN BLACK: Supmor 
thrtler compteravnth msts, nryarery end aid 
graves. _ . . . ; 
Portune^Theatre. RuneOStreet. WC2 
(071-836223Q. Under (yound Covenf Garden 
Mon-Sal. 8pm, ntetsTues, 3pm and Sal. 
tpm.Runtmg uriB 3rs. Booking roSapf 

LONG RUNNERS.* Aspects of Love; - - 
Rvtoe of Wales Theatre (071-839 ' 
5972) .. □ Blood Br others: Albwy (071- 
8671115) ■ □ Buddy; Victory PalacdlpTI- 
B341317)... B-Cos; New London 
Thee ire (071-4050072)... □ Les Liaisons 
Pamereusos: Ambassador Theatre (071- 
8386111). . □ MeandMyGet Adetpt* 
Theatre (071838 7611) ...■ Les 
MtsArabtaK Pitece Theelve (071-434 
0909)- ■ Miss Saigon: The&lre Royal, 
Drury Lane (071-379 4444) ...□ The 
Mourelnra St Martin's Theatre |07l 838 
1443).. ■ The Phantom of the Operac 
(pastel bookings only} Her Majesty's 
Theatre (071-839 2244) dRunFOrYour 
Wtfe: Aldvwch Theatre (071-836 
6®|. BStarkgW Express: ApoffoVictrara 
(071-828 8055). 

Tk*et krtormation on member theatres 
ajppfied by Society of West End Theatre 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers fimn page 24 

BADDERLOCK 
(a) An edible seaweed. Alarm, resembling 
tangle, foand often in Darkest Ayrshire, and 
elsewhere on rocky coasts, but better eaten in 
Chinese restaurants, possibly from Raider’s |of 
None mythology, killed by mistletoe chocked 
by the Mind god H0d[ locks: “The great tangle 
and badderiodts, or ben ware." 
ims 
(c) The oM English word for damoor, din. 
uproar, and noise signifying trouble, from ME 
ntha hue and cry, OE ut out + baa best; “The 
bounds were here this morning and kicked up a 
deuce of a uris." 
GRAVEOLENT 
(a). Strongly fetid, heavily odoriferous, from the 
Latin gravis beery + oiere to pong: “Aphrodite 
— sitting gram^tt in her royal bebetatiea, 
surrounded by all her hokmrtes." 
HAUR1ENT 
(a) In heraldry, of a fish rising to the surface as 
if to breathe,-on the medieval and heraldic 
misapprehension that that is what they do, from 
the' Latin kaarin to draw water etc,; “A 
flapping prawn mounts baorient to the top.1" 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 

m®mn\ 
This position is from the 
game Dedes (White) - 
Makropoulos (Black). 
Greece 1990. How can 
White break the pin on his 
knight? Solution in 
tomorrow's Times. 
Solution to yesterday's 
position: 1 Bxb7+! Rxb7 2 
Rc8+ Rb8 3 Qf3+ mating. 

OPERA & BALLET 

I 071 846 3161 cc 
o7i 740 sase 

071 379 4444 071 £40 7200-1 
(Bfco f«i (mg Fw 

THE KIROV BALLET 
THIS WEEK SWAN LANK 

Mon. Pri 7 JO Sat 2.00 A 7JO 

araaouwi festival 
okra with ■■■ 

Tomer. S4f A Tup S.36 AlUrt 
Htntrec Frt at 630. Sue at 
BJO KoTm tUbmmem Mon el 
S26 Die ZiNhwilete Good re¬ 
turned neken avaHaWe (or 
June performance*. THfceto al 
CB4 amt £30 sUU avHwnla Tor 
mim pox Am nance* of Haw 
Veer. For noniMe refunwd 
ticket*/ leoiroeJ Information 
caU 0273-641111-_ 

ROYAL OKRA HOUSE 071 240 
1066 /tail. Standby info 071 
830 6903. SCC6SOWWUwuts 
avail on die day. 
THE ROYAL OKRA W* 7 JO 
Le Bahama. Fn Bom me 

. LttHa Vtoae. 

MDUMIKLUCm 3788816 
nr* Can 2« nr 7 dmra 340 
7300 Evea.7Jft.SW Mat 3JO 
Nownmnw Railit 
THEATRE SMH. 

THEATRES 

ADCLPfl 071 836 7611 or on 
240 7013/4 CC 081 741 WW 
071 836 7368/071 379 
nr»t CaU 34M« 071 497 9977, 
(no wra feel Grps 071930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO OCTOBER 

ME AND my GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Nightly at 7.30 Mato Wed 
at 2 jo A Sal 4J0 & a.00 
THE HAPPIEST SHOW » 

fMVHn Crnionv Exnrtn 

Aueorr as7 ms ee e*7 1111 
379 4444 (NO Bfcfl fee) 741 9999 
497 9977 (BKI teeKtopa 0671113 

SWET Award 1983 
WRJLY mitHUI 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

_ ... _teltataat 
■4 faring Ha appi-af O MaU 
Eves 7.4a Matt Thura 3 Sal 4 

A1JDWYCH 071 83«aaoa tot M 
dkg fee 579 4444 240 7200 741 
9999) Eventem B.O Max Tnur 

2 JO Saturdays 6.30 ft 8.30 
Tfce Thaabw el at CwHvC* 

** *■*? _. n nmT1^ ifWTwH wnraw 
RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

wmun Ana Directed By 

Lre^aai 

OVER 3^31 
■mncMPM FAROE AT 111 BEST 

APOLLO 071-457 2663 cc 379 
4444 ft 061 741 9999cedAa fee) 
071-240 7200 onn 930 6123 

Men-Fri I.MM UO 
TOM CONTI 

fn **Tlw kiipked endke 
el Reftfc Weairfuim" tnd an Sun 

•JEFFREY BERNARD 
IS UNWELL’ 

Directed by Mud Sherrtn 
I OUTMORT WHMCR Eve SU 

APOLUi memu os art ass 
8MS CC 630 Orouw KB 
6188 CC TKfcettnafW zonr 579 
4444 IM Can 240 7200 K Prdwie 
081 741 9999 Grp* 930 6123 
Eva 7.45 Matt Tue * Set 3.0 

UVCHTH MT wun 
STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

ftOMcby _____ 
ANDREW U-QVP WEBW» 

Lyrics by IOCIIARD STTLGOE 
Directed By THEVCTBJNUWl 

some mrc avar. thh wan 
OAP-t £5 on Tue* Man ___ 

MOW EOOIMW TP MARCH ■91 
aid rdMfvnnikSTl THEATRE 

_071-838 6111/ 
2 CC 836 1171. CC fMtp teC) 240 
7200/081 741 9999/071 379 

4444 Croum 071 930 6123 
Eves 7 JO. Wed mat 3. Sal 4 ft B 

LES LIAISONS 

Out 

Hays vaanont from »e June 
rwaiamag Eannam St. wca 
071-379 0299 OC 071 379 4444 
IDO bkg fem 071 497 9977/081 
741 9999 (bke KeS) Groups 071 

240 7941 

fluvmr AWARDS APRIL USD 
511 eh 11 nrerr'n FonMden 

RocK-antf-RoU Maagnurce 
RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
"Jey —I eeclttmanf nH tee Am 

aMUteW Hm teeetre" Tim 
Men ThuB n? ASal&poft 8 JO 

CISC!KITE* RSTTVAL ML 
AIRE <0343) 761312 UntU 30 
JuneTbe Kerry WheselWM- 
aar “One or Qw roo« eoloyabie 
mductfois of the play that I 
can remmibw - OTri. The Wmw- 
wr ared tee Men. mull July 21 
MA nuanaana evening, tmvuntsr 
end tayinaO' sweea" d.mmi 

 071 867 1046 er 839 
1438/ 867 1111/081 741 9999 
or 24hT Wtm DM fee 240 
7200/379 4444 GrM «30 

6123/940 7941. 

PAnacCriSDcTto 
NOEL & GERTIE 

WORDS AND MUSIC 8¥ 
NOEL COWARD 

-nUMWOUILY FUNNY-’ DEXB 
•WlKTICAID, 

BPARKLura, bruxiawt and 
BUIlRjHr Sumu Tunes 

Today 3em A Bpm Toenoc ft m 
Bam. Sal man ft 8 iSran 

POhllMlOH BO ft CC P71 BOO 
9S62 cc (MOi MB fee) 071-379 
4444/071 497 9977 061 741 

9999 OrouK 071 930 6123 
WORLD PREMIERE SEASON 

Natalie Wrtehiln 
BERNADETTE 

The People's Musical 
Red Rrice Prove. Jime IB Bi 19 

Opens June Zi a 7pm 
Sun Evas 7.46. Him & 8K 3.0 

days < 579 4444/240 7200 
orpe 831 8626 

MISS SAIGON 
•rtMIIICAU COME AND SO 
n» OMt WILL 8TA7~ 8 Tms 
Eva 7 45 mob Wed A Sad Sum 
Cteck dally for return*. A lew 
balcony »aa usually avanawe. 
latecomers not adnuRed undl 

Ute interval 
NOW WWMK TO DID OCT 

POSTAL SOmUNSS ONLY 
DUKE OP YORKS 836 5122 ee 
836 9837 cc 836 3464/379 

4444/741,9999 

owner Awaida 1988 

in wmj.7 russcll*s -near’ 
SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eves 8 Matt Thu 3. Sal 5 

"The oudtenc* rears approval. 
Stoneyte opril Is unbreakable" 

D. MaU He UaM4teBM 
DM 

FORTUNE are Office ft cc 071 
8362238 »Uw cc bkg TM 071497 

9977 
Susan Krai 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapira by Stephen MHasran 
•A BRtUUintY EPTECT1VE 

■MAirtW-T £jc> MUmg Ud 
"BHIPPWO* FT -FatST RATE1 bid 

“Taka Tr—erites ire" T Out 
Eves 8 Mate Tue* 3 Sat 4 

ATB CONDITIONED THEATRE 
■nowiAY hr itonnoir* pmtoi 

: THEATRE BO (CO 
071-437 3667 

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 
MASTniy comnsr" Turn 
MAN OF THE MOMENT 

Mon-Fri EYgt 7 46. Manners Wed 
3 O Saturdays 80 ft 8JO 

HAYMAftXCT THEATRE ROYAL 
BO 071-930 9832 or 071 579 
4444 IMhr cc hoi line no bag tee) 
071 2407200/081 741 9999 bkg 

fee and usual agents 

uASSK 

“GASPING" 
By KM ELTON 

Directed by Bob Spiers 
Mon-THurs Cm al Breic 
Fn ft Sat Spin ft ejOpm 

BON (Mice Now Open 

m MAJESTY* Enqntrtes 
071 839 2244 CC aWir 379 4444 

amp fee) 497 9977 (bkg fert 

AWARD W—UNO MUMCAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 
PETER KARRIS 

JILL MICHAEL 
WASHINGTON COHVOCK 

Wen esrwt play* cuwm 
M certain performances 

Directed by HAROLD PRINCE 
Eves 7 48 Mats Wed ft Sjj 3 

SOU) OUT UNTIL SPIN MAff *Sl 
QUEUE 0A8.T PM RETURNS 

London palladium Bon off cr 
proa COl -437 7373 ccrwnn eng 
tWI 071-379 0904 071-A97 997T 
081 741 9999 Onn-071 9306123 
-Oaaity and attny Mitt 
MCHOLASTI Pints NtaT* E* SU 

snandu" O TN. 
m the madi nil 

Bntedway AUMCAl 
THE PIRATES OF 

PENZANCE 
“Ye InMVii broral «f tgd" 
□ Cup Eve* 7 JO mau Wed ft Sat 
2 JO MUST END JUNE M 

LYRK WteSMOIMim 081 741 
2311 <ec no bag fee 836 3464) 
Evm 7 4Q UTTII LOVE by Ste- 
ptwn faBim, RO 
MU ATCml 

LYNN! Shaftesbury Ave 071-437 
3686 OC 081-741 9999 ft 071-379 
4444 A or R»e MI 240 7200. 
Onn Sales 930 6123 EVAS 8pm. 
Wed IM 2-30. Sal Seen A BJftttn 
“WICKED STUFF t. out 

Stan Plumps Joanna Lemlev 
Marioric Bund Nlall Buggy 
Ron Cook Charlotte Cornwell 
Greg Hldo Owen Knrnblc 
“A gPLOOMD CAAT" T Out In 

D Exp 
VANILLA 

by Jane Stanton HUchcoek 
-A TASTE OP PUN" DM 
directed by^MaroM Ptnur 

NATWNAL THEATRE BO 071 
•2S 2291/ Orpi I only) 620 
0741 24Hr cc bkg feu 497 9977 

Tom 7.ia Tamar 2 JOO ft 7.1B 

™* c”£3S5JSBr LYTTELTON 
Today 2.1ft ft 7.30. Tamar 
7 30LAST PERFS, SUNDA' ’ — 

Sandhetm ft Laptne. 

NEW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 
BO 071 406 0072 CC 404 4079 
Grps4061S67 (AH abemMnue* 
Nri anfl Arena SMJ All Kn 379 
4444 THIS tram w H Smith Trav¬ 
el Branches iGra bkg) 930 6123 
TK ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
rrs. euot international 

AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 
CATS 

Evea 74ft Tue ft Sat 3-00 ft 7.46 
LATECOMERS NOT ADMITTED 

WHILE AUDITORIUM 18 IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Ban open at 6 Aft 
NOW BOOtUNB TO aSTM JAM 91 

THE LONGER YOU WAIT 
TME LONGER YOUU. WAIT 

old me aovoc cm 92s toi6. 
CCCbkg fee) SMO 7200/379 4444/ 
081 741 9999. Grps 930 6123 
MUVFri 7.30 Wed mat 2-30. Sal 

4.00 * 7.46 
THE ILLUSION 

"Anotber Cornel] Hr masterpiece 
lo foBow the hugely sucoesafUi 

The L»r" 

OWEN ABC Regents Parte On -486 
2431 ee 486 1933/497 9977 
Odce fee S4hra) JUUU8 
CAESAR Opens TOUT 7.40. 
Tlrar 2J0 ft TMS. 

PALACE THEATRE 071 434 
0909 Mm cc 379 *444 (Ms feel- 
497 9977 (bkg fee) Group Salas 

930 «aawyt494 1671 
"THE MOW 

LES M1SERABLES 
Eves 7 30 Mott Thu ft Sul 2JO 

Latecomers not aunimwi 
until me unervai 

*4FKMT TO SET A HCKXTP* LBC 
NOtB BOQKBML TMtU APIBL M 
APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 

FOR RETURNS 

— BO 071 867 1044 ef 
mo »s feel 071 WI n , i/an\ 
319 MMOWIW 071 ZdO 7941 

LAPIN* MVMCAL 

INTO THE WOODS 
Itotetoam from u Sept 

PHODOX 071-867 1044/111 Iff 
Also OC (no bko feet: 07 j 4971 
9977/379 4444/Ml 741 9999 

OW 071 840 7941 

men* “MASTERPIECE” DJHaH{ 
THE WILD DUCK 

"TOE PBOYIPmoucmst 
BI YHC WEST END" STri 

Man-Set 7.30 Man Itnn ft 
_ Sal ajQ 
STBCTLY LBMTCD SUMfd 

retXADRl YQ71 BS7 11 IS cc no 
bkg tea. 867 1111/DB1 741 9999 
071 379 4444 COma/bkA fee. 

071 497 9977 <24hrej^ 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

Directed by RaMn Lefevro 
Prove tew 4 Mr Opaua 18 My 
Men-Thur 9ptn 06 Jivv at Been} 

Frt ft Bat 7 ft Stepn 
PLAYHOUSE 80 ft cc 871 889 
4401 CC First CM 24lte 7 day 836 
34*4 881 T41 9999/379 4444 

Mon-Thu BFrl/Snl 7.10 
Special um snows Frt ft 6M lOpm 

NOLSTEN LIVE SUrrtng 
EMO PHILIPS 
ft JUDY YEttUTA 

TO 18 JUNE ONLY 

PMNCS EDWARD BO 071 734 
8961 First CM 24hr 7 Day 836 

3464 nu fact 

^ANYTOIN^GOK^ 
to open m ioor* d tn 

Eves 7 JO Mate Thur ft Sal 3.30 

PHMOC OF WALES BO 871 839 
0972 CC Fust Can 24nr 7 Day 
836 3464 (PM lee) TKfcatmaster 
34ftr 379 6131 <Mw «a0 OHS 930 

6123 

aspects of love 
"AMOMW LLOYD WE»8M‘l 

88*7" DTU 
Lyrics by DON BLACK 

ft OtARLES HART 
Dtetcssd by TREVON NUNN 

Eves 7.40 Mate Wad ft Sat SjO 
Queue dally for returns- Strictly 

no admittance for latecomers 
NOW EOOMHO TO MARCH *91 

QUEENS BO 071 734 1166/071 
379 4444 /081 741 9999/071 

240 7200 AT NO BKt FEE 
CROUPS 07! 930 *123 

*PAgimw»TM EMOWONAL 

"wSft HAWTNSSSieW 
SHADOWL^NDS 

MOST ULTnUTUT HUE 
PLAYS as TOWN' Inf Her Trtb 
Evu 0.00 Mate Wed 3.00. BM 
4 30 Hate beeAhaE ta My 28 
Jane Laontwro returns June 18 

ROYAL MIAIUCSPCAfBC 

LOWKHf <071 638 8891 re 
Mon-Bun 9antBgmi 

BARBICAN THEATRE 
aa yOll LSUk IT 

800seas onto Eft JO enen TOnt. 
TOMOR 7 30- ThursMkt 2.00 

THE PIT: PdNCLES 
Tnti-I 7.3a Tomor 2J0 ft 7 30 
STRATFORD UPON AVON (0789) 
296623 CC MOP-S* OawvBpm) 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
THEATRE. 

Too! 7 30. Tomer I JO 
THE SWAN: 

TROB.US AMD CftEMMA 
Ton i 7 30. Tomor i 30. 

Meai/nritel/Hotrf mckage 
(7789 414999 Lon/BUTU 34 hr CC 

(big («e) 071 497 9977 

MOL0TS WELLS LBten Bayftm 
071 378 8916 unn 30 June 

Eves 74* Sal taut 4pm 

CHEEK BY JOWL 
“A Mtecamdy 

Sunday TVW* 

SKAFTCBBUirr BO ft CCOT1,379 
6399 cc mo Mg rrol,379 *Md 
(DKp fee) 497 9977/081 741 9999 

eves 745 Sal MU 3ora 
“in ANOTHER «T D MM 
MAIltt WAVN* 

MBMW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
SONG & DANCE 

«TKE AUDUHCE LOVP> IT’ 6Tel 
MUST END 1 SEPT 

SUTSAVMLAELE ON MOM 

ST MARTIN'S 071-836 1443. 
Special OC No. 379 4444. EV01 
B.O Toes 2-40, Sal 6.0 ana 8.0 

3»T1» YEAR OF AGATHA 
CHRISTIE'S THE MOUSCTRAP. 

VRYQBU PALACE 071-834 
1317 CC 071-379 4444/240 
7200/081 741 9999 tbkg feel 
Croup* 071 930 6123 

BUDDY 
■Wi Baddy BrtMaaf* Son 

“Shear mm ' 
Sun Exp. 

The meat. The MuOc. The Lctwnd- 

BUDDY 

A NEW MUSICAL 
"Weadei lid Staff’’ Sun T«L 

“I Larod It" Fn Turns 
Bl/DDY 

Mon-Thurs 8.00 Fn ft Sen SJO ft 
8JO. ALL SCATS *7 PRICK 

FRIDAYS 0-30 PERT 
NOW BOOKING TO IAN 1S9I 

WESTT—tSTER 071-834 0283 
CC 071-854 0048 

CM nrs no Bhg fee 379 44441 
SYLVESTER McCOY 

FRANK M1DDLEMASS 
ADEN CTXETT 
RULA LEN8KA 

TEMPTATION 
by Vaslav Naval 

with ROBERT UONODEN 
Dir tar JAAKS taODOUVANS 
TM| and Bteriatttr STd 

Price* from £8 00 - £15.60 
Mon Sal 7 AS wed ft Sat mal 3gm 

VAUDEVILLE BO ft CC 071 836 
9987 Bugs 7 4* Sate 6.0 ft SJO 

nUCfTYKEMMl 

KEVIN MCNALLY in 
HIDDEN LAUGHTER 

A New Play by SMHH GRAY 

WHITEHALL BO8671119 cc 8*7 
ill 1/379 4444 UK) Wig feel 497 
9977/741 9999 24nr fbfeg leel 

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 
CLASSIC COMEDY 

ABSURD PERSON 
SINGULAR 

“AOBHBLY FUNNY” Tms 
"BILIOUSLY FUNNY" Odn 

“PAINFULLY FUNNY” D Tel 
“MADLY FUNNY" D Exp 

•VJttfUUY FUNNY" FT 
“I CHALLENGE ANYONE NOT 
TO laugh OUT LOUD" Today 
Ei a B Mats Thuro at 3STO al 4JO 

WTNPHAtCa THEATRE 071-867 
1116 « 071-867 1111/071 379 
4444 (no bkg feel 071 497 9977/ 

081 741 9999 (Dkg fee) 

^■RETURNl TAJUMPIUUfT M A 
HMHT OF 1HEATBKAL MAQIC" 

DMIy MaU 
"The performance wHI HI be 

r in l_ 
FOR TEAMS" CXnerver 

(AH Hoee 

In PIRANDELLO'S 
HENRY IV 
translated by 

Val Maya direction 
revives tola1- 
UTBUCAL FOMEinr1 srandara 
Cvea Span. Wed mm 3 su Mat 4 

ART GALLERIES 

Walpole Gallery 
38 Dover Street, London, W1X 3RB 
Tel: 071-499 6626. Fax: 071-493 4122 

VENETIAN 
BAROQUE AND ROCOCO 

PAINTINGS 1650-1800 
13 June-20 July 

Catalogue available, price £ 12 inc p&p. 
Monday-Friday 10-5.30, Saturdays 10-1 pra. 

ZAMANA GALLERY 
i Cromwell Gardens 

London SW7 
(Opposite the v&a Museum 

071-584 6612 
HAN DS ACROSS THE WORl-D 

A fresh Look ai Global Co-operation 
3 May - l July 

Tue-Sai 10-5.30, Sun 12-5.30. 

BOY MBXL QAUimr 
SUMMER EXKBmDN 

29 Bnrtqn BL WI. <TT1-49* 47A7. 

SFtNH. tone Street, st Jamart. 
SW1. am CENTURY MPT- 
m ANT. UnU 2981 June. 
MSB ■ Frt 9.30050. 

THE LXRVNE OALLOtY 30 
Brnton 9nvaL ttedm W1X 

8JD. <071 4932 lOTL 

TAUT 
30th May • 6® Mv iM& 
Man - FW. SOMA - 6pm 

CINEMAS 

CWWfc MAYFAIR Curran st 
071 466 8866 PHILIPPE 
NOIRET ki COMMA PANADL 
so aKn Finn at i.oo ukm sum 
3JO 6.10 840. -Da not riw 
CMJVTO. Mmr of Oscar tor 

Phoenm SL 
off champ cross Rd 071 240 
9661 PHILIPPE NOIRET to 
CINEMA FARADMO (FOJ FUm 
4t 1.00 uwt Sun) 3.30 6.10 
840. IWlnner of OSCAR (or 
best rortWD ram)._ 

CtflDON WEST END Stanesbury 
Avenue WI 071 439 4806 
MICHEL BLANC SANDR1NE 
BONNAWE -- 

Ban) 
UB) FUtn at 1 JO (not 

£20 B.10 7.00 9 00. 

EXHIBITIONS 

THE ENCHANTMENT OP HOLD 
An exnflMtion of sold through 
Oteapes. 12-16 June. BENTLEY 
* yft *5 Nfte Bond StreeL 
london Wi. TVUJ71 629 0661. 

EVENTS 

eXHBmOH : aieise 
Town Hall. Kings Rd. 
071- 938 47B9r^totau 
iS1* }?' 10.3- 
W/e iiam-Svm. 30 fs 

"MM NW deogners 
KSYgWp Cron* I 
Ysnr" ROUR AM) OAI 

EVENTS 

Under thf. Patronage of 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother 

The 
GmvenorHome 

■ The j-\nli,pte Drains' Fair 

Italy and the Grand Tour 

14th - 23rd June iot 
Gfosvenor House, Park Lane, Londro 

Daily: nam-8pm. Weekends: nai 

Children under five not admit 

Admission, including Hand bool 
23rd June only: £3 excluding Han 

Enquiries: 
Telephone: (0799) ^ ot. iron, 9* 
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BBC 1 . j 

6.00 Ceefax 

6-30 SBC Breakfast News With Nicholas 
Wrtchefl and Laurie Meyer 8.55 
Regionti News and weather 

9.00 News and weather followed by The 
n «i^2*SS?w1 The Isle ol Man (r) 
9-35 Discovering Birds. The pleasures of 1 1 

bird watching (r) “ 

10J» News and weather loflowed bv The 
Pink Panther Show. Cartoon 

1025 Children's BBC 
10.55 Five to Eleven. Miranda Foster 

about crtidren's rights 
11-00 News end weather followed by 

Hudson and Halls. Fish recipes (or 
health and flavour 11.30 Trtcksor 
the Trade. Time and iabour-aaving tips 

resort of Newquay (r) 12.55 Regional 
News and weather 

1.00 One O'Ctock News with PhSp 
Hayton. Weather 

1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 1.50 
Matchpotirt. The third semi-final in the 
tennis-style scoring quiz 

2.15 Knots Landing 
3.05 Lucinda Green - More Than Meets 

the Eye. The Olympic silver medaflist 
goes riding with Alan TTtchmarsh 
and talks about her career 335 The 
Pink Panther Show. Cartoon (r) 

3.50 Children's BBC: Caterpillar Trail. 
Plants and animats' habitats by canals 
railways, motorways and docks 4.05 

Around the World with waiy Fog. 
Cartoon (r) 4.35 The Movie dame. 
Philbp Schofield hosts the Inter-school 
film and video quiz. Today's 
contestants come from Hammersmith, 

5.00 Newsround 5.05 Moondial. Episode 
six of the drama serial about a gin who is 
transported back in time (r). (Ceefax) 

S.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5-40 Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O'Ctock News with Anna Ford 
and Andrew Harvey. Weather 

6.30 Regional News Magazines. 
Noritiem Ireland; Neighbours 

7.00 Wogan. Terry's guests are the 
author Barbara Taylor Bradford and 
actress Liz Smith. Music from Yazz 

7.3Q Film: Columbo—Last Salute to the 
Commodore (1976) starring Pete1 Fa* 
and Robert Vaughn. Feature-length 
story of the shabby sleuth in which a 
suspicious death leads to a puzzSng 
dead end when the prime suspect is 
found murdered. Directed by Patrick 
McGoohan. (Ceefax) 

9.00 Nine O’Ctocx News with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

9.30 Frontiers: Stranded in Time. 
• Christopher Hitchens continues 
the series on bothersome borders with a 
punchy report from Cyprus which 
has been artHtrarty divided since the 
Turkish offensive of .1974. Hitchens 
continually underfines the inhumanity of 
a partition which if It were not so sad 
would almost be funny. He boys a piece 
ol doth Irem a Greek Cypriot and 
has'it made into a suit by a Turkish 
Cypriot on the “other side". The 
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Greek and Turk are friends and their 
shops are 100 yards apart but they 
cannot meet in the no-man's land is a 

. car showroom fuH of new models 
that went on sale 16 years ago and are 
stH there. An antra city lies empty 
because its former Greek occupants 
have fled. It is a forbidden zone, 
patrolled by troops of the United 
Nations, who, here and elsewhere on 
the aland, are in the hapless position of 
trying to hold the ring. Charges and 
counter-charges of atrocities suggest 
that Cyprus may be dhrided for many 
years yet (Ceefax) 

Hitchens (right) meeting Ha taBor (&30pm) 

10J20 Cagney and Lacey: Taxi-Cab 
Murders. Tyne DWy and Sharon Giess 
as the tough female cops solving 
crime on the mean streets of New York 
(0 

11.10 World Cup Report Desmond 
Lynam introduces hjghbghts of Uruguay 
v Spain (group E) and Argentina v 
Soviet Union (group B) 

11.55 weather 

1, rrv LONDON 

6-QOTV-am starting with Good Morning 
Britain presented by Maya Even and, 
from 7.00, by Richard Keys and 
Lorraine KeOy 9.0Q After Nine with 
Kathy Tayter 

925 Chain Letters-Aftan Stewart hosts 
the tantalising wctd quiz 0.S5Thames 
News and weather 

imOQ Out of This Wortd: The Itbiess. 
American comedy series featuring the 
adventures of Evie, a teenage girl 
whose father is from another planet 

11020 This Morring. Magazine series. With 
national and international news at 10.55 
and regional news at 1125 Mowed 
by national weather 

11225 ABsorts (r) 1225 Home and Away 
1225 Thames News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suchet. 
Weather 

120 The Miriam Stoppard Health and 
Beauty Show. In the final programme of 
the series, Miriam Stoppard 
examines the inmortance of massage tor 
babies, talks to families who enjoy 
cycling together and finds out which 
dietary requirements apply to the 
over-fifties 

120 A Country Practice 220Take the 
High Road. The Highland community of 
Gtendamich dishes up another 
helping of drama aid intrigue 

220 Connections. Simon Potto invites 
more contestants to f«k the dues 3.15 
News headlines 320 Thames 
News and weather 3^ The Young 
Doctors 

COMPILED BY GILLIAN MAXEY AND STEPHANIE BILLEN 
•TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADtO CHOICE PETER DAVALL6 

325The Wombtes. (Oracle) 4.10 
Fraggle Rock 440 Kappatoo. Sci-fi 
comedy about a 16-year-old boy 
from the 23rd century who switches 
places with his aothceniuty 
lookabka 

5.10 Blockbusters. Bob Hoinass hosts 
the genera] knowledge quiz 

5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 
620 Thames News and weather 
6-45 Busman's Holiday. Occupational 

quiz. This week's contestants are 
archaeologists from Edinburgh, RAF 
dog-handlers from Nottinghamshire and 

Northamptonshire ehocotate 

moulders (Oracle) 
7.15 Coronation Street The Weatherfieta 

media gather at the Rovers Return to 
cover the confrontation between the 
GSroys and the brewary. (Oracle) 

7.45 World Cup 90. From the San Paoto 
stacfium in Naples, Stan Welsby and 
Rodney Marsh introduce live 
coverage of the first-round group B 
match between Argentina, the World 
Cup holders, and the Soviet Union. 
Locals wil no doubt be supporting 
Argentina, as the controversial Diego 
Maradona plays for Napoli and 
recently helped them win the Italian 
championship- Commentary by Alan 
Parry and Ian St John. There are also 
highlights of Uruguay v Span, the 
group E game played this afternoon in 
Udine 

10.00 News with Sandy GaU and Juba 
Somerville. Weather 1020 Thames 
News and weather 

1025 Rm: Death Wish 11 (1982) stamng 
Charles Bronson, Jill Ire&md and Vincent 
Gardenia. Thuggish and unedtfymg 
thriller, in which the violence has been 
thankfully toned down (or this 
letevtsion version. Bronson repeats h» 
role as the architect Paul Kersey, 
who has taken the law into his own 
hands after the murder of his wife 
and the rape of he daughter Directed 
by Michael Winner 

1220am Fflm: Night Slaves (1970) 

starring James Franciscus and Lee 
Grant. Intriguing science fiction yam 
in which a smalt western town is taken 
over by an unseen force One man 
manages to escape the enslavement cdl 
the mysterious presence and learns 
that the key to the mystery lies in the 
arms of a woman of unearthly 
beauty... Directed by Ted Pest 

1-40 Patter Merchants. Allan Stewart 
* introduces one ot Britan s brightest 

young comedians, Steve Womack 
2.10 Videofashion: Fashion Museum. 

This week's programme looks at a 
coflection of Russian costumes 
never seen before in the West 

2.40 America's Top Ten. Introduced by 
Siedah Garrett 

3.10 Friday the 13th. Series following the 
supernatural adventures of two cousins 

4.10 Just Champion. A profile of Gary 
Lineker, the England striker, on whose 
shoulders England's World Cup 
challenge largely rests 

4.40 Fifty Years On (b/w)- Vintage 
newscbps 

5201TN Morning News with Guy 
deFaye. Ends at 6.00 

- zai 

- r-.* m s 
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murder g 
twice be! 

I ■ . - BBC 2 (, 
6.45 Open University. Pine Point Mine - 

Ore to Meial 7.10 Culture and Belief in 
Europe 1450-1600 

8.00 News 8.15 Westminster 
9.00 Daytona on Two 
ZOO News and weather followed by 

Storytime (r) Z15 Country FHe. Rupert 
Segar examines "green taxes" by 
which poULiters are made to pay to 
improve the environment (r) 2.40 
Made by Man. The Me of a tree surgeon 
Z55 Married 27 Years Later. A 
couple are reunited 27 years alter the 
birth of their Uiegilimale child 

3.00 News and weather followed by Film 
90 with Barry Norman (r) 

3-35 Night Cleaner. The hazards faced 
by a street cleaner (r) 

3.45 Wbrid Cup Grandstand. Desmond 
Lynam introduces live coverage of 
Uruguay v Spain (Group E) from 
Udine. Spam reached the quarter-finals 
in 1986. and would have a 
reasonable draw if they won Group E. 
But Uruguay have been a revelation 
in the past oxipte of months. They have 
eradicated much of the cynicism 
that won them so few friends in Mexico 
four years ago, and friendly results (a 
draw in West Germany and a win at 
Wembley) indicate they could be a 
danger to anyone. Commentary by John 
Mot son and Bobby Chariton with 

. analysis by Jimmy hfll and Tarry 
Venables. Includes news of the 
English, Scottish and Irish teams 

6.00 DEF ll begins with The Invaders. 
Aliens who have taken on human form 
are scheming to take over the Earth 

620Words Apart Young people from 
Northern Ireland talk about what life is 
like for them. Why do so many of 
(hem leave (fie province to study or work 
in England? 

7.30 Hidden Ground. NoveSst and 
playwright Maurice Leitch looks at the 
Protestant area of Six Mile Valley, 

County Antrim, where he was bom and 
brought up 

8.00 Budding Sights. The Katharine 
Stephen Room in Newnham College. 
Cambridge 

3.10 The Tunes of India. 
• The 150th anniversary of the 
Indian top people's newspaper ts 
marked by a reverential portrait 
presented without commentary through 
the words of its reporters and 
eduors. This official graded tour is not 
without its insights but lacks the 
critical perspective that could have beat 
provided by an independent voice. 
Does, for instance, the cartoonist R.K. 
Laxman follow the paper's pre- 
government One or does he have a 
completely free hand? All we are told 
is that Rajiv Gandhi once castigated 
Laxman for making him look too fat. 

• v ’ 

Free hand? Cartoonist RX Laxman (8.10pm) 

The most revealing material has less to do 
with the paper itself than with the stories 
it covers. Refitting to get exerted 
about the axfrwMtfinarify large numbers 
of people killed during election 
campaigns, one 7Jmes of India man 
rejects the view that this is a slur on 

. democracy. Rather, he says, it shows 

the involvement of the people and 
how strongly they feel about things. 
Which is one way of putting it. 
(Ceefax) 

920 M*A*S*H: Old Soldiers. Long- 
running black comedy senes set in a 
mobile surgical unit in the thick of 
the Korean War (r) 

9.25 Mother Love. 
• Although the two series have 
otherwise almost nothing in common, 
Mother Love came from the team ol 
writer Andrew Dawes and producer Ken 
Riddingion who gave us the 
splendid A Very Peculiar Practice. It 
deserves the quick repeat. Since it 
was first shown on BBC1 last year It has 
picked up a clutch of awards, 
notably for Diana Rigg s commanding 
portrayal of the unforgiving wife and 
possessive mother whose inability to 
forgive and forget fuels the drama. In 
a part which in Hollywood's gotden age 
would have been tailor made tor 
Joan Crawford or Bette Davis, Rigg lets 
every little scrap of venom come 
disastrously to the surface, cutting down 
her adversaries as if by machine gun 
fire. I would like to put Jn a special word 
for James Grout as the daft old 
buffer who becomes an unwitting 
accomplice. Grout always turns in a 
good performance. This one is sublime 
W 

1020 Fifth Column. First in a new series in 
which writers present their strongly-held 
personal views on a current topic. 
Tonight, Paul Hill, one of the "Guildford 
Four", talks about conditions in 
prison and reflects on his future. His 
book, Stolen Years, is published this 
week 

1020 Newsnfcjht presented by Donald 
MacCormick 

11.15 The Late Show. Arts and merfia 
magazine 

1125 Weather 
12.00 Open University: Engineering i 

Mechanics—Solids 1225am Fast ] 
' Trains. Ends at 1225 f 

CHANNEL 4 [ 

6:00 The Art of Landscape. The beauty 
of nature set to a musical background 

620 Business Dafly 
620 The Channel Four Daily, indudes at 

7.35 and 825, the children's magazine 
Early Bird 

9.25 Schools: The French Programme 
9.52 Environments 10.09 AH Year Round 
1026World Studies 10-46 Believe It 
Or Not 11.05 Middle English 1122 
Picture Box 1129 Science and 
Society 

1 ZOO The Parliament Programme 
presented by Sue Cameron 

1220 Business Daily presented by 
Susannah Simons 

1.00 Sesame Street Pre-school learning 
series 

ZOO Open View; kitarviewing/Readiing 
Agreement Lesley Judd unpacks two 
more Open CoHege on-the-job 
teaming packages. (Oracle) 

220 Circle Within the Square. The life 
and work of Mimar Sman, the chief 
architect to Sultan Suleiman the 
Magnificent in the 16th century, who 
gave to posterity the classical 
Ottoman styte 

320 Ether Symphony. Vintage George 
Pal puppeloon 

3.40 The Oprah Winfrey Show: The 
Controversial McMartln Trial. Oprah's 
guests are the judge, a juror, a 
parent and a victim in the United 
States's longest trial, involving 
alleged child abuse in a Cafifomian day¬ 
care centre 

420 Fffteetvto-One. William G. Stewart 
hosts another round of the quick-fire 
general knowledge quiz 

5.00 Go For It Children, including those 
with physical and mental disabilities, 
take part In sporting activities 
inducing canoeing, sailing and five-a¬ 
side knockout football. (Oracle) 

520 Flight Over Spain. Rimed entirely 
from a helicopter, today's flight is over 

fhe city of Afoaceta in south-eastern 
Spam. (Oracle) 

6.00 Leontyne: Fumay to Paris. The 
barge voyage through Europe continues 
as Richard Goodwin and his crew 
imx war games with champagne in 
northern France 

620 Get Smart Vintage comedy from the 
inept secret agent. Maxwell Smart (Don 
Adams).Tonight, Smart thinks an 
innocent biftiard parlour may be a KAOS 
from 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow. 
(Oracle) 

720 Party PokticaJ Comment from a 
Labour politician. Weather 

8.00 Srookskte. Suburban Merseyside 
soap. (Oracle) 

Surviving Aids; writer Mfohae>CaBen(B20pm) 

8.30 Dispatches. 
• In November 1987 Dispatches 
won a Royal Television Society Award 
for an edition Hi which an American 
molecular biologist. Professor Peter 
Duesberg. challenged medical 

orthodoxy and declared that the HIV 
virus could not be the cause ot Aids. 
There may be something in what he 
says. This programme offers the 
statistic that in the United Stares in any 
one year wily 1.5 per cent of people 
who are H(V positive gel the disease. 
Prolessor Duesberg returns tonight 
with the even more slanting proposition 
that Aids is not infectious Nor does 
he beteve it is a new disease but a 
coflection ot 25 old diseases His 
views are endorsed by experts in the 
United States, France and Britain, 
although the programme allows them to 
go unchallenged. The professor and 
his supporters argue that present 
thinking on Aids means that 
research is being misdirected and many 
lives may be needlessly lost 

9.15 Poetry in Motion: A.E. Houseman. 
In the second of his quietly effective 
series, Alan Bennett reads a 
selection of Houseman's poems and 
talks about the poet's We and work. 
Unfulfilled personal relations and the 
Boer War provided Houseman with 
the dominant themes ftv his poetry. 
(Oracle) 

9.45 Short and Cutties: The Kitchen 
Child. Drama by Susan Campbefl 
highlighting the agonies of love. 
Starring Annette Badland, Paul Brooke 
and Garry Halbday. Directed by Joy 
Perino 

10.00 Being Them (1979) starring Peter 
Seders, Shirley Maclaine, Mehryn 
Douglas and Jack Warden. A wry 
comedy, with a magnificent pert for 
Selers as Chance, an illiterate, 
unworldly Washington gardener who is 
taken for a homespun philosopher 
and becomes a national celebrity. 
Directed by Hal Ashby 

•1225am Taj Mahal. One ot the masters of 
rock and folk blues in concert (r) 

125 Roy Ayres. Live concert, recorded at 
Ronnie Scott's, with Ayres and veteran 
percussionisr Dwrghf Csssrcfy Ends 

• at 225 
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FM Stereo and MW 
News on the halt-hour from 5^0am 
unto 430pm, then al 7.30.830 andiaoO 
S.OOoin Jakki Brambles &30 Bruno 
Brao*es 9.30 Seram Bales T 2.30pm 
Newsboal 12.45 Gary Davies 3JM 
Sieve WhgM 5.30 News 90 6.00 Marti 
Goooier 7.30 Sxyjted Oirt B 30 John 
Peer 1000 Richod Skinner IZOO-ZOOam 
Bob Hams 

FM Stereo 
News on the hour 
Heatffines 5.30am. &30.130,8 JO 4.00am Steve Madden SJOChrs 
Smart 7 JO Anne Ftabmson 9.30 Jixfith 
Chafcnars 11.00 Jmmy Young 1-OBpm 
OiMd Jacobs 2.05 Gtorta Htmtord 4.05 
Nana Mouskoun 5.05 John Dunn 7.00 
Sorted TheseDws7.30 Akata* Andmon 
0.00 Ft* on 2 9.00 Tbr Ogams! 
Entertains 9^0 Hank Wan^rnd 10.00 Ken 
Bruce 12L05 Jazz Parade 1240am 
Karan Carpenter 1.O&4JQ0 Night ftde 
MW as above except: 
fl.45-7.00pm Sport and Ctossdiad 
Results 

ADttmssin GMT. Add an hour tar BST. 
5.00am Wortd News 5.08 » Hours 530 
Londres Maun. Weather ROO NewsdesK 
6.30 Meridian 7.00 Wortd News 7.09 Z4 
Hours: News Summary, financial News7.30 
Development SO &00 World News 8.09 
Words Ol Fwm B.15 Business Matters EL30 
Just a Mfoufe 9.00 Wortd News 9JB Review 
ot the Bmbh Press 9.15 The Wortd Today 
9.30 Faunas! Nms: Sports Roundup 9A5 
Fiarrie Parados 10JJ1 Omnbus 1030 MKS 
MaQBzine; Travel News 11.00 World News 
1129 News About Britain 11.15 Country 
Styte 11.30 Meridian 1SL00 Newweei 
12.15pm The Poetry ollhomes Hardy 1SL25 

The Faming Wortd 1Z45 Sports Roundup 
I. 00 World News 1-OB Twenty-Four Hum: 
News Summary: Financial News 1-30 
Development 80 ZOO World News: Outlook 
230 Oti me Shell 2-»5 Buwness Mattara 
3JXJ Newsreel 3.15 SBC Engtah SJO Haute 
amubU 4.00 world News *JBB News About 
Bntain 4.15 fflC EngBsh 430 Londms Sac 

5.15 The WxW Today 5JO Haute AktueB 
6.00 German Featwes IL54 NachnchWi 
7.01 Outtook 725 Fmancnl News 730 
NeWftxl, UK 7.45 FfagiieParWise^OO Wortd 
News B.09 Tne Wortd Today &as Wo«te of 
Faith 830 Assignment 9X31 Sports RounAiP 
9.15TI» World of Rap045 Recording Oiwe 
Week 10.00 Newtshaur 11-00 World htovs 
II. 05 Commentary 11.10 Fmancsri News 
11.15 Good Books 1130 MuHrtrack 2 «-00 
Nev*sdesk12^0amWifisionCorr«sloTrxm 

1.00 News Summary 1.01 Outtook 1^5 
Fttenoal News 1.30 Waveguide 140 Book 
Choira 1.45 Society Today SfrOJJtorid News 

2.09 Review of me Bntah P^a 2.15 ( 
Newsreel 230 Assignment: WW«w 3.00 | 
Wortd News 3.09 Nows About Bntein 3.15 
Network UK 330 The World Today 3-« 
Nachrfchtan und Presse^iau *30 

SSSSSSSSESSSS 
and Travel __ 

_SKY ONE_ 
5.00am biiemanonaJ Busmess Report, jncl 
Sky News 530EurepemBwinessCtenn^ 
630 The DJ Kat Show830 Panel FMPmm 
10.00 The New Pnce is 
Turn Doctors 1100 Sky by Da/- wrthSu 
Danno Napley, author ot 
wock/1 ZOO Another Wortd lg.50pmAt» tte 
World Tuns 1.4S Low* 2.15 Three s 

Company Tool Vaeaoon from 
Here's Lucy 3.15 ChaHenfleta the Gobote 
345 Capian Cawman 4JOO 1^ 
430 The New Leave it To Beaver 5303MJ 
Star Search 6.00 The "»**** Sgl 
6.30 Safa ot the cenfixy 730 Hey 
ctrin of ton 7.30 Mr BeiMdm|M0 »en 
Man. Poor Man. BOOk B 930 
TtieOchssey 10.00 Summer UugMn ll.tw 
3ty Wortd Naws TomflW 11.30 Sara 

_gCYNgWS_ 

News on the hour _ 
5.00am intenutunaf Buwtess 
European Business Channel (5W* 
I'nnal Busness Report 930 
Bough Warwew 11.00 W«ma,,on?l5S 
ness Raport 1130 The Report*** l 
NBC Today - Part One 230 PHTtentert1 

625am News and Weather 
7.00 Mommg Concert: Boyce 

(Symphony No 7 in B Hat 
Bournemouth Sinfonietta 
tinder Ronald Thomas); 
Purcell, ed Britten (Chacony In 
G minor ECO under Benjamin 
Bntten): Aftxrani (Oboe 
Concerto in C, Op 7 No 1Z 
Hemz Holi«er. oboe, 
Camera ta Bam) 

720 News 
725 Morning Concert (contd.): 

Menddssohn (Symphony No 3 
in E minor for string orchestra: 
Polish CO under Jerzy 
Maksymiuk); Beethoven (Piano 
Concerto No 2 in B: Vienna 
PO under Claudio Abbedo 
with Maurizio Pottirt, piano): 
and Bralioz (Overture: Les 
Franco-juges: LSO under Colin 
Davis) 

8.30 News 

825 Composers of the Week: 
Brittea Ballet. The Prince ol 
fhe Pagodas, Act 2,1956: 
London Sinfonietta under 
Oliver Knussen: Six Hflidertin 
Fragments. 1958: Peter Pears, 
tenor, Benjamin Britten, piano 

925 Beethoven: Quartet in E flat. 
Op 74. harp: Australian 
Quartet (r) 

10.10 Nielsen and Poulenc: Nielsen's 
Wind Quintet and Foutenc's 
Sextet performed by Albton 
Ensemble with David Owen 
Norris, piano (r) 

11.00-7.30pm Cricket Special (MW 
only): Benson & Hedges Cup. 
Semi-finalS. Nottinghamshire v 
Worcestershire and 
Lancashre v Somerset 

11.00 Midweek Choice (FM only): 
Presented by Susan Sharpe. 
Chabrier (State pastorate: 
French National Orchestra 
under Annin Jordan); Arnold 
(Piano Concerto for Three 
Hands: CBSO undo1 the 
composer, with Cyril Smith 
and PhyJto Sellick. pianos): 
Telemann (Der Tag des 
Gerichts. Fourth 
Contemplation: Gertraud 
Landwenr+ferrmann, soprano, 
Cora CannfrMerjer, mezzo- 
soprano, Kurt Equiluz, tenor, 
Max van Egmond, bass. 
Vienna Concern us Musicus 
under Nikolaus Harnoncourt); 
Uszl (Mazeppa: Vladimir 
Ovchinikov. piano): DeWbes 
t Befl Song from Lakme: 
Orchestra under Pietro 
Cimara, with Lfly Pons, 
soprano): Moetan (Violin 
Concerto: LSO under Vernon 
Harxltey. with John 
Georgians); Phikp Glass 
(Knee Play 3. Emstem on the 
Beach: Philip Glass Ensemble 
under the composer) 

1.00pm News (FM only) 

3.15 Pm hameniLh«430kflC Today—Part 
Two 5.00 Live at Fwe 630 BeyondI 8000 
730 The RapOfTaiS 830 The Frank Bough 
Mervww 9.30 Newsline 1130 NBC Mgrmv 
News 1230am The Frank Bough Interview 
lJ0New8kne230 The Reporters 3.30 The 

Frank Bough kitennaw 430 Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES 

From 8.00am The Stwppina 
2.00pm The Great SantW (19791- Robert 

Du^Ustira as Burt ftfeecfum. a decorated 
Marine hero wno ffilumE home only to have 

anomw battle on the home rrenl With Kylhe 
naimer end Mtchee) CKaele 
4.00 The World of the Taksman; Animat- 

Mt soeneelictlon adventure for cWoren 
B30 Carry On G«a Rmioua escapade 

with the usual Carry On stars. «Wng 
S W®ams. Sid James. Barbare 

window and Joafl^fg , l, 

KfflTTSSISw 
c-ynedy aboui a sported nen gn (Ally 
Shoeoy). wnoieforeeclto workasa man lor 
fmdi and seiFMWred urn* couple 
(VMBie Penine. Dk* Shawn). Then a 
tHisttan angel (n the term ot Bevwtey 

D^Arwete) appears on the scene 
9.40tt«iePKWres 

10 00 Bed Boys 11983). Sean Perm stare ao 
a young 1***- makow ft« nay in a brutal 
luvenaepneon. With Qsicy aown 

1.05 Concert Hall (FM only): The 
English String Quartet perform 
Haydn's Quartet in D minor, 
Op IQS; Lefanu's Quartet and 
Mendelssohn's Quartet in E 
mmor. Op 44 No 2 

2.00 Record Review (FM only): with 
Richard Osborne. Includes: 
Budding a Library: Mozart’s 
Kegetetalt Tno (K 488) with 

i Shipping 
Briefing; 

Forecast 8.00 News 
Weather 

orchestral music. Record 
Release: Schoenberg 
(Chamber Symphony No Z 

' (Movements from Les 
Surprises de r Amour. Suite en 
concert: Les Musiciena du 
Louvre under Marc 
Minkowski); The Record 
Producers: Steven Paul of 
Deutsche Grammqphon (r) 

3.10 Vintage Years: Cemt Gregor 
Pialigorsky performs Dvorak's 
Cello Concerto in B minor 
Boston SO under Charles 
Munch 

4.00 Choral Evensong: Live from 
Worcester Cathedral. Organ 
voluntary: Prelude m Homage 
Jo Maurice Durufte (Paul 
Spicer). Director of music, 
Donald Hunt; assistant 
organist Adrian Partington 

5.00 The Northumbrian Bagpipes: 
Richard KeHy introduces Ute 
"quiet" pipes. Performers: 
Billy Ping. Jack Armstrong. 
Richard Butter, Tom dough 
and Kathryn Tickefl (r) 

530 Manly tor Pleasure: Whh 
Roger Nichots 

7.00 News 
7.05 Third Ear Discussion chaired 

by Robert hewison. - 
730 Studio 7 Concert rGerhard's 

Viofln Concerto performed by 
BBC PMhannontc Orchesira 
under Edward Downes, with 
Em$t Kovacic. vtofin 

8.40 Schubert Momenta Mustcaux, 
' Noe 1-3; Sonata in A minor p 

784), performed by pianisi 
Marta Joao Pires 

9.15 My Ideal Rodolfo: Titled after 
an accolade by Puccini, this 
programme is a profile of the 
Scottish tenor Joseph HKJop 
(1884-1977) John Steam 
introduces Htslop's recordings 
and talks to some of his pupils; 
— Elizabelb Fleming, Keneth 
Ormston and Donald Pifley — 
and hre biographer, Mchael 
Turnbull (r) 

10.05 Vermeer Quartet Haydn's 
Quartet in E flat. Op 33 No 2 
(Joke) and Berg's Lync Suite 

11.00 Composers of the Week: 
J.C. Bach's Overture No 4 in 
C: ConTnebor UOr. Domine 
Quintet m C, Op 11. No 1 (r) 

12.00 News 12.05am Close 

12.00 Fast-WMdng (i9B2): James Woods 
siars as a pnson gufad mwAred n a tend 
with ha cumng cousin. Wih Tm Mdnlre 
andKay Letu 
230am Freddy's Nightmares (1969): 

Reddy Krueger, star ol the Nightmare on 
Elm Street Sms. features n an episode from 

4.00 Crimes of the Heart (1987)- Three 
ecfenincBaters share the*problemsdwmg 
a reunon at Hie* old home With Dane 
Keaton. Soey Spacek and Jessica Lange. 
Ends al 5.45am 

~ EUBOSPORT 

630am As Sky One R30 Tenres: Higrtights 
Of the tren's doubles event tram the French 

Open tournament m Pane 10.00 Faoioal. 
NgMgfns of yestodey's matches e> me 
Wortd Cup Finals, as Be^yum took on South 
Korea and Holland payed Egypt 200pm 
Motor Racing Tnp Canarian Formula Ore 
Grand Pith from the Gaes Vileneuve cvaul 

In Montreal 330 Dans: Action Iran the 
imemeuoneJ men's and women's fteW m the 
News ot the Wald champtonsfvps from 
London's Docklands Arena 330 Wood Cup 
Update o.oo FootbaB UnjguOy v Spam 6.00 
Trans Wftrtt Spot 7 00 Tran 730 Wa« Cup 
Update 8.00 Football Argentne v USSR. 
Plus action horn ma Uruguay v Spain game 
1230 BssJwue* i ooam Australian Hides 
FootboU 2.00 Boxing 

3.47 Rich Pickings: 4. The SoStary 
Life. Jane Lapotare and David 
.Suchet with an anthology of 
poetry and prose about where 
we live and work 

4.00 News 
8.00,820 News: 6-55.725 4.05 File on 4 (r) 
Weather. 835 Yesterday in 4.45 Kaleidoscope Extra: How 
Pariiamen! BJ57 Weather western pop music has made 

9.00 News an impact m Eygpt (8) (r) 
9.05 Midweek: With Ubby Purves 5.00 PM. 550 Shipping Forecast 

and guests, cricketer Rachel 535 Weather 
Hayhoe-Ffait. interviewed by 6.00 Six O'Oock News; Financial 
Frances Edmonds (wile of Report 
cricketer Phil Edmonds); 620 Brain of Britain 1990 (s) (r) 
Scottish Nationalist Robbie the 7.00 News 
Pxrt: computer hacker Edward 7.05 The Archers 
Singh: and two Karoke singers 730 Face the Facts: John Waite 
demonstrating the Japanese investigates listeners' 
trend of singing along to complaints 
backing tapes (s) 8.00 Medicine Now (rj 

10.00 News; Gardeners' Question 8.15 Concerto: Welsh harpist Osian 
Time (r) Ellis talks to June Knox-Mawer 

1030 Morning Story: Patrice's (s) 
Office, by Sue Townsend 9-15 Kaleidoscope: in crudes a 

10.45 Dffify Service (s) review of Simon Gray's new 
11.00 News; Lifecycle: An account play. Hidden Laughter, at the 

of Andy and Evelyns Jarvis's vaudavite Theatre; an 
12.000 mile tandem ride from interview with Arena 
Sydney to London Castledine director of Serf- 

11.47 From Ddkowow to Willesden Portrait al Derby Playhouse; 
Green: Second of three and Ed Vfltony's feature 
programmes about the life of entitled: World Cup two, 
Countess Elizabeth Culture ntf — what do Kaftans 
Tyskiewicz. now Mrs Elizabeth do when the football starts? 
Carton (s) 

12.00 News: You and Yours . - 9.45 The financial Wbrid Tonight: 
1Z25 The Litmus .Test- Science quiz With Roger White 9.59 

hosted by Mike Scott is) Weather 
1255 Weather 10.00 The World Tonight (s) 

1.00 The World at One 10-45 A Book at Bedtime: The 
L40 The Archers (t) 135 Shipping Dragon Can't Dance, by Eatl 

' Forecast Lovelace (2 crf 10} 
ZOO News, Woman's Hour 11.00 Hsidsight: Thrd of six 

• An irresistible edition- not programmes drawing on past 
onfy is there an interview with experience, Charles Wheeler 
smger-adress Mary Elis m her and guests look back at the 
90m year (yesf the seif-same femora London smog of 
Mary atis of the hire Noveflo December 1952 when 4,000 
musicals), but Edinburgh-born people dted of respiratory 
Hannah Gordon begma her Hnesses. The 1956 Clean Air 
readings from Munel Spark's Act was passed to deal with 
The Pnme of Miss Jean the problem. Whal lessons 
Brodte, mteresing. but of can be learnt to help us in the 
secondary importance, is the fight against today 's 
fact that Miss Gordon herself photochemical smog? 
atlended a school not unlike 1120 Today in Parfcament (LW only) 
Marcia Biane. The most 12.00 News, ind 1230 Weather 
notable thing about this 1Z33 Shipping Forecast 
conjunction of Gordon, Spark 
and Brodie is that — probably FM as LW except: 
for the first time off the printed ll.OOaro-lZOO For Schools (s) 
page, and pace Munel Spark 135pm Listening Comer (s) Z05- 
— the nonconformist 330 For Schools 5.50-535 PM 
pedagogue address her (contd) 1130-12.1 Oam Open 
favoured 'foemjls" in truly University: 1130 Technology. Good, 
authentic Edinburgh style Bad and Appropriate 11.50 Culture 

3.00 News; Dai's Arc. Play try and Belief in Europe 1450-1600 
William Ingram, (s) 1230-1.10 Night School 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: l053kHz/285m:1069kHzf275m;FM97 699.8. 
(London area FM-104.8.) Radio Z 693kHz/433m ,909kHz/330m ;K rvVB8-90.Z 
Radio 3: 1275kHz/ 247m; FM-90-82.4. Radio 4: igBkHz/lS1SmJFM92.+94.6. 
Jazz FM 1022 LBC 1152kHz/26lm; FM 97.3. Capital: 1548kHz/194m; FM 
953. GLR: 1458kHz/206m: FM94.9; World Service: MW 648(Hz/463m. 

1120 Today in Partament (LW onfy) 
12.00 News, ind 1220 Weather 

1Z33 Shipping Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
11 .D0am-1 ZOO For Schools (s) 
135pm Listening Comer (s) Z05- 
330 For Schools 5.50-535 PM 
(contd) 1130-12.1 Oam Open 
Univareity: 1130 Technology. Good, 
Bad and Appropriate 11.50 Culture 
and Belief in Europe 1450-1600 
1230-1.10 Night School 

SCREEN SPORT 

7.00am US Professoral Boung CL30 Pro 
Box 1030 Horse Ewenl 1230pm TV Sport 
130 Goff aoo Major League Baseball 5.00 
Canownq 630 Golt 8.00 Speedway 930 
Galt 11.00 Horse Racing 1130 Spon an 
Franco 12.00 Tin Boung 

Twenty-four hows of reck and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

KLOOam Everyday Workoul 10.30 Search 
tor Tomorrow 10.55 Gottoe Break 1130 

wok with Yan 1125 Short Casts 1130 Tho 
Edge ol Night 12.00 Sa*y Jessy Raphael 
12-SQpm What's New? 1255 Greet Ameri¬ 
can Gameshows 2.00 Crossfire 330 Video 
Rewew Show 435 Search for Tomorrow 
435 Tea Break 445 Great American 
Gareshows 630 Shopping Channel 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• AS Sms are toUcwed by News and 
Weather 
1230pm The Movie Snow 

120 State ol the Union (1948): Political 
comedy with Spencer Tracy and Kalftanne 
Hepburn 
335 Man in me wudemess (i97i): Whh 

ftcharo Hams. A trapper e anacked by a 
Bnzzly bear, but survives to wreak revenge 
on the men who ten ram iq eke 
530 The Movie Show 
630 Rhn: The Horsemen (1971): Starring 

Omar Stanf. An Afghan horseman struggles 
to won iva tamer s respect 
830 Film: Back m me Beach (1967).- 

Comady Mth Frankie Avalon and Annette 
Funcelo as parents who return rotheroU 
beach haunts 
10.00 Fim: La Bajtttm (1987)- Lou Opmond 
Ptttps stare m a dupe oi Rhdwe Vafans 
1135 rare Bright Ugnta. Big City (1988)- 
Starring Mphaa) J. Fax end Kieter Suitwr- 

tafld. A young joumskst « led mto drugs. 
Ends at 1.45am 

GALAXY 

7.00am Supertnands 730 Mi-lt 830 31 
West930BewHcnefl 930 Laugnknes 10-00 
Jupaer Moan 1030 The Mane Snow 11-00 
Ptayaeaut 11.15 Mrs Pepperpot 11.30 
tetefcet 12,00 Wite al the Week 1230pm 
The Brtdano the IX Facts ol Ute 
1.30 TJ Hooker 230 The Young and me 
Restless 345 Mrs Peppeipot 4.00 Danger 
Bay 430 Kins Moporeted &00 6-00 
31 West The Entsrtesvneni Show 530 

ANGLIA 
As London except: 150pm-220 The 
Young Doctors3253-55 Conmaton Street 
625-6.45 About Angka 1220am Tour of 
Duly T20OutzNSghl 130 The Twtfghl Zone 
230 Bedrock-.Wiahbone Ash 335 Time 
Tunnel 4 35530 Farming Diary 

BORDER 
As London except 150pm Sons and 
Daughters 220-230 The Magic Wok 325- 
3.55umnation Street 5.10-5.40 Home and 
Away 630 Lookarouna Wednesday 8.15- 
6.45 Blockbusters 1220am Ncjht Heal 1.15 
Donahue 215 60 Mnufes 3.10 Route 66 
4.10 Grand Ota Opry Live 440-530 
Jobfnder 

CENTRAL 
As London except 325pm-335 Corora 
(ion Streei 625-6.45 Central News I2!25am 
The Equalizer 125 Film FootbriB Crazy 325 
The Hit Man and Her 4205.00 Gerund 
Jobfnder 90 

CHANNEL 
As London except i30pm-220 The 
Vomg Doctors 325-335 Coronation Street 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away 630 Drone! 
Report 6.15-5.45 Blockbusters 1220am 
Film: King of me Gypsies or Stardust 230 
Vivid 330 Brazd 70 430-6.00 HoHywpod 
Sports 

GRANADA 
As London except: 1-50pm-220 An tnvda- 
bon to Remember (Donald Sindan) 325- 
335 Coronation Street 630-6.45 Grenada 
Tomgni 1230am Nigh) Heat 120 Donahue 
220 60 M mites 3.10 Route 66 4.10 Grand 
Ota Opry Live 435530 Jobfmtter 

HTV WEST 
As London except I30pm220 The 
Young Doctors 325335 Coronation Streei 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away 630 HTV News 
6.15-6.45 Blockbusters 1220am Beauty 
and the Beast 120 Rahim to Eden 3.1 D The 
Duke Lives On - John Wayne 435 
America's Top Ten 435-530 Jobinder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 830pm-B.l5 Watee 
at Six 

As London except 220pm-25O Santa 
Barbara 325-335 Home and Away 6.00 
TSW Today 630-6.45 Animal Crackers 
1220am Nghl Heat 1-15 Donahue 2.16 60 
Minutes 3.10 Route 66 4.10 Grand Ole Opry 
Live 440-530 TSW Jobfaider 

As London except ISOpm-220 The 
Young Docrom 325-335 Coranabon Sheet 
5.10-6.40 Home and Away 630 Coast to 
Coast 6.15-6.45 Blockbusters 1220am 
Film King ol the Gypstes or Staidust 230 
VtvkJ 330 Brazil 70 4303.00 Hollywood 
Sports 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: 1.S0pm-220 Young 
Doctors 325-3.55 CoronaUm Street 5,10- 
5A0 Home and Away 6.00 Northern Life 
B.15-6.45 up Coumry 1220am N*fn Heal 

Jupiter Moon 7.00 Murphy Brown 730 
LaugMines 8.00 Shoestring 930 Up Yet 
News 9.15 The DcnaM Plnaannce House ol 
Honor 12.00 The Bold and the Beautiful 
1230am The Mmb Show 130 Up far 
News 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

1030am Cncket830The Maxi Event 10.00 
Racing Today 1030 Sportaoa* 1130 
Cnckat 1200 Sponsdesk 

930am Left. Rghf and Cenue 1030 Living 
Now 1130 Amencen Buaneas Today 1130 
European Busness Today 1200 first 
Edrrion 1.00pm Living Now 130 The 
Counirytaae Show 230 Ntoa v The Rest 
24515 Mnutes from Now< 330 Living Now 
4.00 You Wand 530On the Comment 530 
The Countryside Snow 530 Assignment 
Adventure 7.00 bung Now 800 First 
Edition 9-00 Your World 10.00 Euopean 
Busness Today 1030 Sex. Lies and Love 
1130 Left, Right and Cawra 1200 Ameri¬ 
can Busneoa Today 

THEPOWER STATION 

7.00am Eighteen hours Of rock and UQp 

1.15 Donahue 215 60 Minutes 3.10 
Route 66 4.10 Grand Ole Opry Lite 4.40- 
530 Jobfinder 

ULSTER 
As Lxxton except 1.50pn>-200 Sons and 
Daughters 325-335 Coronation Street 
5.105.40 Home and Away630S» Toreghr 
6.155.45 Blockbusters 1220am Ngtrt 
Heat 1.15 Donahue 2.15 60 Mndas 3.10 
Route 66 4.10 Grand Ota Opry Live 440- 
530 Jobtmder 

YORKSHIRE 
Ab London except 325-335 Coronation 
Street 5.10-5.40 Home and Amy 630 
Calendar 6.15-645 Blockbusters 1220am 
The New Avengers 120 Coach 1-50 Qua 
Noht 220 Lave, American Style 235 Santa 
Barbara330 Music Box 425320 JoOfindei 

S4C 
Starts; 630am An ot Landscape 630 C4 
Daly 92S Yegofan 1230 The Parkament 
Programme 1230 Newyddion 1235 Ty 
Chwith 130 Time to Taft, (Viscount Tony- 
psndy) 130 Busness Oeiy 200 Open View 
230 Testament 330 Fregta Earth 430 
Fitteen to One 530 Star Test 530 Thmgs to 

Come 5.00 Newyttton 6.15 Y Smyrffs 640 
Panawdo 7.00 He) STraeon 730 Protr'r 
PeU» 8.00 Ftemio 830 Newydann 
835 Fibn: The Wortd Acoorafing to Gerp 
1125 Brass 1135 Short Slones 1225am 
Tat Mahal 135 Ray Ayres 235 Diwedd 

Starts: 1230pm Boaoo 130 News 130 
Raggedy Anne and Andy 135 Skippy 220 
AJvm and the Cnpmunks 245 The Beach¬ 
combers 3.15 Knots Landrtg 435 Emmar- 
dsta 4.30 A Famty at War 530 A Cdwitry 
Practice 6.00 The Angelin 631 Six-One 
630 Nuacht 7.00 What 's My Urns? 730 
Jam Account 8.00 Mssnn bnpotsfcta 9.00 
News 930 A Question of Commitment 
1030 The Radhsrc Documentary 1130 
Spenser - For Hre 1225am News 1235 
Close 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 330pm (tala 90- Uruguay v Spam 
6.00 Woczei Gutremdoe Down Under 620 
Home and Away 7.00 Air ftrates of the 
Oitbeck 7.10 News 7.15 Coronation Street 
7.45 Italia '90. Argentina v USSR 1020 
Cheers 1030 News 1030 thrtysomettnng 
1145 Ah** Henry 1210 Some Call it Jazz 
1240 Close 

IF YOU’RE 

LOOKING 

ON 

MARKET 

TAKE A 

SHORT CUT. 

Call the hotline on 081-200 1992 or cut thu coupon and 1 

we’ll wnd von a dirraorv of experts relevant to vour husine>s. I 

Post lui irri WFU C-Hmpaipi, FREEPOST (OR lUM). Cirenresrcr, • 

GluuccMcr CL7 IHK. -iiii I 

NAME OF FIRM 

No. of cmplovees__ 

Is your business primnriU involved in:' 

Manufacturing__ Service-_ 
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Political sketch 

To tea and snaps 
with Auntie M 

Challenge sustained: Boris YeUsu, besieged by 

Thatcher set 
to go ahead 
on Nazi bill 
By Phujp Webster, chief political correspondent 

yesterday after the Russian Federation parliament had asserted his republic’s sovereignty 

Bolt clue to cockpit blow-out 

THE prime minister is to 
override a cabinet alliance led 
by Sir Geoffrey Howe and 
Douglas Hurd and will insist 
that the bill to authorise the 
prosecution of suspected Nazi 
war criminals living in Britain 
is reintroduced. 

Opposition by the House of 
Commons leader and foreign 
secretary is understood to 
have prevented an immediate 
announcement of the govern¬ 
ment's intentions last week 
after the Lords defeated the 
bill 

Both Margaret Thatcher 
and David Waddinglon, the 
home secretary, were in fa¬ 
vour of a speedy statement 
that the bill would be re¬ 
tabled, and that if necessary 
the Parliament Acts would be 
invoked to overrule die Lords 
if it again voted down the bOL 

But the opposition of Sir 
Geoffrey and Mr Hurd, 
backed by several other min¬ 
isters, ted to an announcement 
after last Tuesday’s cabinet 
meeting that the dust would be 
allowed to settle before any 
final decision was taken. 

Authoritative sources said 
yesterday that Mrs Thatcher 
felt that the bin must be 
brought back on grounds of 
principle. 

The prime minister is deter¬ 
mined to press ahead despite 
the strong objections of some 
of her closest supporters in the 

Lords, including Lord Bed¬ 
stead, the Lords leader. This 
time, however, the peers are 
thought unlikely to vote 
against the bill, thus avoiding 
a constitutional clash. 

Mrs Thatcher believes that 
with an enquiry having found 
that there are grounds for 
proceeding, the Lords de¬ 
cision cannot be allowed to 
stand, given the big Commons 
majority in favour of going 
ahead. However, she is said to 
accept that the likelihood of 
many, if any, successful 
prosecutions is sUm. 

The rein traduction of the 
bill is expected to be facili¬ 
tated by a Commons vote 
before the summer recess 
under the principle of legisla¬ 
tion. The expected large vote 
in favour would give added 
authority to a decision to re- 
table it at the next session of 
Parliament 

Sir Geoffrey and his sup¬ 
porters in the cabinet are. 
understood to have argued* 
that the Tory party has been 
dividedfrom the start over the1 
controversial bill. 

Sir Geoffrey is also believed 
to have argued that any de¬ 
cision which provoked a 
confrontation between the 
Commons and Lords would 
help Labour, because of its 
pledge to replace the Lords 
with an elected second 
chamber. 

Continued from page 1 
is not known now is whether 
the bolts were manufactured 
slightly the wrong size, 
whether they were mixed up 
in the engineering base or if, 
inadvertently, the engineer 
picked up the wrong size bolt 
It seems likely that the bolts, 
fractionally smaller than they 
should have been and in¬ 
distinguishable to the naked 
eye from the correct ones, 
somehow got into the box. 

' Many modem jets have 
their cockpit windows secured 
from the inside so that they 
press against the air frame of 
the aircraft and are difficult to 
blow out The 1-11, however, 
is fitted from the ontside and 
is bolted into the inner metal 
slrin. 

Fitting a new windscreen is 
a complex operation which 
can take many hours. The old 
bolts have to be removed and 
the new frame pushed in from 
the outside of the aircraft and 
sealed with a high-quality rain 
and heat-resistant sealant The 

bolts are then fed through to 
the inside where a retaining 
nut is permanently fixed to the 
inner skin. They are plain 
metal except for the last 
section which is threaded to fit 
into the retaining nut It takes 
five turns of the screw to 

tighten the bolts fully and 
investigators are puzzled by 
the fact that the bolt appeared 
to have been fitted correctly 
but then blew out under the 
pressure of the cabin air, the 
equivalent of 13 tons on the 
600-square-inch area window. 

Window made up of 
two shaats of mw 

wivi sarawten ot 
vinyl and heating 

Sealing tape Anchor Airframe 
and gasket nut 1 

Qlazfng bar, frame 
bonded to glass 

BAC1-11 \ 
coctott 

Some bolts used were 
732 inch smafler than 
the standard Vie inch 

countersunk boh, 
114 inch tong 

' 90 bolts 
hold window 

hi place 

Tests are taking place at the 
AIB headquarters at Farn- 
borough to establish how the 
thread of the bolt can be 
forced out of the retaining nuL 

After three or four flights 
the aircraft is returned to the 
engineering base where the 
nuts are re-torqued or re¬ 
lightened. The 1-11 was mak¬ 
ing its first flight since having 
the new windscreen fitted. 

The engineer who fitted the 
windscreen — his work was 
checked by a supervisor—has 
been suspended on full pay, a 
normal procedure following 
an incident to enable investi¬ 
gators and company chiefs to 
interview him and obtain 
detailed evidence of what 
happened. Neither he nor the 
investigators have yet estab¬ 
lished bow the mix-dip with 
the bolts occurred. 

A number of possible ave¬ 
nues are being explored 
concentrating mainly on the 
distribution of bolts of dif¬ 
ferent sizes in the spares 
warehouse at Birmingham. 

Ministers dampen hopes on ERM 
Continued from page 1 
Alan Walters from time to 
time, saying that she saw him 
as a “family friend”. 

But Sir Alan has never been 
replaced by another economic 
adviser (as he was not when 
working in America between 
1984 and 1987) and some 
doubt was cast on the prime 
minister’s description of their 
relationship when govern¬ 
ment sources confirmed that 
she normally saw Sir Alan 
with officials present, hardly 
the treatment for old family 

friends. 

Officials confirmed that the 
prime minister discussed a 
wide range of economic sub¬ 
jects with Sir Alan, whose 
dose contacts with her led Mr 
Lawson to leave her govern¬ 
ment, complaining that prime 
ministers should appoint cabi¬ 
net ministers they trusted and 
leave them to get on with the 
job. 

He called the notorious 
artide by Sir Alan on the EMS 
the tip of a large iceberg of ill 
concealed divisions over ex¬ 

change rate policy. 

Treasury sources say that 
John Mryor, Mr Lawson's 
successor as chancellor, who 
has been pushing on the policy 
of joining the ERM in 
conjunction with Douglas 
Huid, the foreign secretary, 
scarcely knows Sir Alan, but 
he is said to be “very relaxed” 
about the prime minister con¬ 
tinuing to see her former 
adviser. 

The Treasury has known 
about their continued contacts 
all this year and ministers 

there are said to have no fears 
that his views will cause any 
problems now that Mrs 
Thatcher has publicly sig¬ 
nalled her conversion to the 
course of ERM entry. 

Downing Street confirmed 
that Sir Aten's resumed con¬ 
tacts with the prime minister 
did not imply any change in 
policy. He was a family friend 
and when he passed through 
London he tended to calk He 
had test done so about a 
month ago. He was no longer a 
personal adviser. 

WE ALL have happy mem¬ 
ories of going w tea with ffl 
aunt just returned from 

holiday. . Ift 
First comes the tea ltseffi 

corned beef sandwiches - 
quite nice - and cucumber. 
As a child I hated cucumber, 
but would swallow every 
mouthful, eyes watering, 
because for good boys, choc¬ 
olate slices awaited. Auntie 
would watch, sternly. Se¬ 
cretly, she was looking for¬ 
ward to the event for which 
this was just a curtain-raison 
showing the holiday snaps. 
With many an ooh and aah 
and “is that really you on the 
donkey?”, auntie’s progress 
around Cornwall, Boulogne, 
or once — daringly — to the 
Holy Land, would be chron¬ 
icled and illustrated. 

Yesterday, Auntie Maggie 
camg home from Moscow. 
Rhp- was to malce a statement. 
And the moment she entered 
the Chamber, we knew she 
had brought her. holiday 
snaps. She carried in a-whole 
bundle of folders, books and 
papers. For this, though, the 
House would have to wait It 
was mid-afternoon, teatime, 
— prime minister’s question 
timi* — and there was corned 
beef to chew our way through 
on the order paper. 

Michael (C, Brigg and 
Geethorpes) has always been 
a helpful child, and has had 
his eye on the chocolate slices 
for some time. He knows how 
Auntie Maggie detests one 
impertinent youth, NeiL 
Ned, who had come to tea too 
(though goodness knows who 
invited him) is a bit of a 
spender, and Michael had 
seen a banker’s statement 
from the Midland Montague: 
this claimed that Neil's habits 
might head him towards a 
£50 trillion overdraft. What 
did Auntie say to that, eh? 

Unde Jade defused the 
argument. This elderly 
gentleman (with the eccentric 
habit of wearing a white wig 
to tea) is always trying to stop 
the children rowing. Yes¬ 
terday he reminded Auntie 
that Neil's affairs were no¬ 
body’s business but his own. 

Now Neil himself dedded 
to weigh in. Was Auntie still 
seeing that professor — Alan 
Walters was his name — 
whom Unde Nigel so dis¬ 
liked that he'd vowed never 
to sit at the high table again 
unless the professor was ban¬ 
ished? Neil's tactless remark 
caused an unholy row. Auntie 

said the professor was just *a 
friend of and 
Neil said she should “choose 
her friends with greater care . 
Eventually, Uncle-Jack 
calmed everyone down. 

Thank heavens for Johnny. 
(C Exeter) who likes to stey 
in his aunt’s good books. 
Johnny complimented to on 
the housekeeping. Few 
economies have perforated 
so well,” he said. She passed 
him a fairy cake. 

This inspired a boy who 
can sometimes be quite 
cheeky -* Jonathan (C, 
Thanet South) - to behave, 
for a change. He sajd te 
hoped the family wouldn't be 
wasting any money on the 
railways in Kent Auntie had 
no intention of doing so, and; 
told Jonathan how right ly 
was. She offered him a fruit 
gum. 

A very naughty boy cam 
Paddy, whose pranks often 
misfire, asked something 
complicated about Europe¬ 
ans travelling in different 
directions. He was referring 
to Auntie, but as the children 
in Paddy’s femily are forever 
running away, everyone., 
laughed at him- Auntie made} 
a sarcastic remark, : -and- 
turned to discipline Benue 
(Lab, Tottenham) who had 
mentioned something that 
children are not supposed to 
talk about at the table: race in 
the classroom. 

Then came the snaps... ^ • 
“Whh permission, Uncfe. 

Jack, I shall make a statement 
on my visit to the Soviet 
Union from 8-10 June:..” ■' 

Me. with president 
Gorbachev (“very construc¬ 
tive and friendly talks”); met 
with prime minister Ryzhov 
("I discussed his severe diffi¬ 
culties”); me. with dtfence 
minister Yazov (“I male 
dear...”); mg in Kiev at the 
British Exhibition (“I laid a 
wreath..."); me. with the 
crowds.' in Armenia (“the 
gratitude displayed... was 
very moving”) 

Children, we had a lovely 
time! (“we are entering a new 
and more positive period...") 

- It was kind Unde Jack who 
finally tapped Auntie on the 
shoulder, and said that was 
enough snaps for foe time 
being, and further questions 
would have to wait. For, truth 
to tell, even the best holidays 
begin to pall — when they are 
somebody rise's. 

Matthew Parris 

Tamils agree ceasefire 
From Reuter in Colombo 

THE Sri lankan government 
and Tamil separatists agreed 
yesterday to a ceasefire after at 
least 20 security men and 10 
rebels were killed in two days 
of fighting. 

The ceasefire from Wednes¬ 
day was negotiated at a meet¬ 
ing between the Justice 
Minister, Shahul Hameed and 

leaders of the Liberation Ti¬ 
gers of Tamil Edam in Jaflha, 
300 miles north of the capital, 
Colombo. 

“It was agreed that by 12 , 
noon tomorrow, Wednesday, 
all acts of violence must have 
stopped,” said a statement 
released after Mr Hameed 
returned to-Colombo. 
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CW/CATHPR ^ After a cloudy start, Wales 
-Y.YCMI nEn —s and western parts of Eng¬ 

land and Scotland should become brighter with sunny spells. 
Northwest Scotland will become cloudy later with patchy 
drizzle. Eastern parts of England and Scotland will be rather 
cloudy, with perhaps some brighter spells away from eastern 
coasts. Outlook: bright or sunny spells, but cloudy at timw, 
especially in the east; becoming dry in all areas. 

ACROSS 
1 Precious stone in cup i pawned 

to visit American city (10). 
6 Wise to enclose key in prepaid 

wrapper (4). 
9 Stow in deciding to reunpose 

thraldom? (10). 
10 Expert with a boat in the South 

Pacific (4). 
12 See one modified externally for 

firing ceramics, perhaps (4). 
13 Bird or insect seen on a stem (9). 
15 Feat of endurance for French 

journalist with British title (8). 
16 Truant is faraway (6). 
18 Asian rejected service in hos¬ 

telry (6). 
20 like a star need of a body¬ 

builder? (8J. 
23 Friar originally chosen by a jolly 

select group (9). 
24 Creature endlessly displaying 

dash and verve (4). 

Solution to Pozde No 18^18 
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26 Time to go back and prepare for 
an impression (4). 

27 Rider is hurt in a situation 
where there is no iodine (10). 

28 Recovered a loose flowing gar¬ 
ment (4). 

29 A critical tunring-point for view¬ 
ers (10). 

DOWN 
1 In Balzac, a distinguished judge 
■ (4). 
2 Sweetheart supporting a student 

in characteristic manner (3,4). 
3 Craftsman's but at entrance to 

eastern market, perhaps (7-5). 
4 Boss about to be seized by ty¬ 

rant? No thanks! (8). 
5 Public official capable of doing 

100 mph on a railway? (6). 
7 Area and period of existence of 

an Israeli port (7). 
8 Perform it inside - positively 

ooze correctness (10). 
It Con man's lookalike, a Stock 

Exchange jobber (6-6). 
14 Knowing everything since 

Timon's strangle manoeuvre 
00). 

17 A cri de coeur about worst ma¬ 
terial for insulation (8). 

19 Favourite lighthouse keeper’s 
daughter? (7). 

21 Vehicle popular in Ohio - a 
noted performer (7). 

22 Activity linking Spanish port 
with Sumerian aty (6). 

25 Executed extra dividend respon¬ 
sibility (4). 

Concise crossword, page 19 

This puzzle was solved within 30 mimuesty 34 per cent qf the competitors i 
ie Times Collins Dictionaries Crossword Championship. 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Pfulip Howard 

BADDERLOCK 
a. Edible seaweed 
b. A kiss curl 
c. A double security lock 

UTIS 
a. Legal plea of usefulness 
b. The skin of an otter 
c Cbuaaer 
GRAVEOLENT 
a. Smelling strongly 
b. Heavily oBy 
c. Solemn 
HAUKEENT 
a. Fishy breathing 
b-Hauling anything upwards 
c. Exhausted 

Answers on page 22 

AA ROAOWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, rial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London f SE brine, roadworks 
C, London (within N 6 S Circs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M*vayS/TO8dS MI-OartfoTO T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T -M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23-M4-73S 
M25 London OrtBtal orWy-736 
National traffic and rowdwoffcs 
National motorways.__,.737 
West Country...»_.-..738 
Wales_739 
Midlands_740 
East Angfia--741 
North-west England__742 
North-east England_743 
Scotland---  744 
Northern Ireland.—_745 
AA ftoadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and siwidard) 5p 
ter 12 seconds (oh peak). 

! the J990 Birmingham regionalfinaJqf 

._MANCHESTER 
VMuiiin. Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 
Pfifh mm E pm to 6 am, 09C (4fln. hS* 
to 6 pm, ml sums* hr to 6 pm, ML 

_ GLASGOW 

Twnaramr: Tamp: max 8 am to 8 pm. 
{8<F); ratrt 6 pm to 8 am, N/A Bain: 24hr 

pm. 
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Dunsdale 
director 

faces two 
charges 

THE soledfrector of Dunsdale 
Securities, the investment 
company that collapsed last 
week owing at least £17 mil¬ 
lion, was charged last night 
with two offences under the 
1968 Theft Act (Angela 
Mackay writes). 

Robert Michael Gideon 
Miller was arrested on Mon¬ 
day when he presented him¬ 
self to police after being 
missing for ten days. A war¬ 
rant for his arrest had been 
issued. 

He was charged under sec¬ 
tion 15 with dishonestly ob¬ 
taining a cheque for £20.000 
from Carole Hershman on or 
about May 20,1987, by falsely 
misrepresenting that the pro¬ 
ceeds would be invested in 
government securities. He is 
accused of similarly, on or 
about July 20.1988, obtaining 
a cheque for £30,000 from 
Neil Richard Kelsey. 

Mr Miller will appear at 
Bow Street Magistrates’ Court 
this morning. His solicitor, 
Peters & Peters, refused to 
comment on whether be will 
seek bail. 

Fimhra fetter, page 27 

Vosper at £12m 
Pre-tax profits at Vosper 
Thornycroft, the warship 
builder, rose 17 per cent to £ 12 
million in the year to March. 
The company said it is nego¬ 
tiating for orders from Brunei, 
Oman and the Royal Navy. A 
final dividend of 6.75p (5.75p) 
makes 9.875p, up 16 per cent. 

Tempos, page 27 

Meyer setback 
Meyer International, the 
building materials group, lift¬ 
ed its total dividend 10 per 
cent in the year to March, 
despite a 19 per cent fall in 
profits to £70.8 million. A 
final payment up 11.8 per cent 
to 12.3p makes 16.5p. 

Tempos, page 27 

Unilock for sale 
Unilock Holdings, the office 
partitions contractor, has be¬ 
come the first company to put 
itself up for sale because of 
frustration with its share price, 
stagnant for four years despite 
substantial profit growth and 
good prospects. Analysts ex¬ 
pert Unilock, with pre-tax 
profits up 65 per cent at £33 
million, to fetch 115p a share. 
Its shares rose 18p to 80p. 

Unilock sets trend, page 27 

US dollar 
1.7055 (+0.0195) 

W German mark 
2.8840 (+0.032?) 

Exchange index 
90.3 (+0.8) 

m 
FT 30 Share 
1901.0 (+23.1) 

FT-SE 100 
237Q.7 (+21.9) 

New York Dow Jones 
2893.07 (+0.50)* 

Closing Prices ... Page 29 

Major indices and 
major changes Page 26 

m: Bank Base: 15% 
th Interbank 
th etaWe WBs:14,3»14%% 
rime Rate 10% 
il Funds a3^*_ 
th Treasury Bitts 774-7.72% 
ir bonds T03K-103*«' 

London: 
£ *1.7055 
£: DM2.8840 
£: SwFf2.4401 
£Ffir9.7094 
£Y«i263.44 
£hdexS03 
ECU £0.714983 
£ ECU1.398B34 

New York: 
£$1.7015* 
*: DM1.6920* 
S: Swfrt.4367* 
$: FFr5.6960* 
$: Yenl54.45* 
$: tndex£7-8 
SDR £0.777664 
£ SDFH-285918 

London Firing: 
AM *356.00 pn»*3K75 
dose ££575-356.25 (£209.00- 
209.50) 
New York: 
Comex J35&3W56J30* 

Brent (Jui)- 
^ Denotes Meet trading price 

Bank 
Buys 
2335 
27 10 
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Pound lifted 
by optimism 

on EMS entry 
By Colin Narbrougk, economics correspondent 

progress was needed. Al- 

Shtestepping a firm line: John Major arriving at the German chamber of commerce lunch in London yesterday 

Storehouse set 
to sell Real’s 

By Gillian Bowdttch 

THE pound surged to its 
strongest level since Feb¬ 
ruary yesterday as eu¬ 
phoria over the poss¬ 
ibility of sterling soon 
playing a full role in the 
European Monetary Sys¬ 
tem returned to the for¬ 
eign exchange market 

On its trade-weighted index, 
the pound closed at 90.3, up 
0.8 of a point from Monday's 
finish and its highest level 
since February 22. 

Against the mark, the an¬ 
chor currency of the EMS, the 
rise was more dramatic, with 
the pound up 3.21 pfennigs at 
DM18840. It also added 
nearly two cents to end at 
S1.70SS. 

The FT-SE 100 index, in 
part boosted by Wall Street, 
ended 21.9 points ahead at 
2370.7, while gilts added a 
full poinL The money markets 
were encouraged too, with the 
key three-month London 
interbank rate softening slight¬ 
ly to 14^/32, \ 427/32 per cent 
from ISVfn, 143V62 per cent on 
Monday. 

A report in the Financial 
Times, which said the govern¬ 
ment is planning to take 
sterling fully into the EMS in 
September or October, pro¬ 
vided the pound is strong, 
prompted dealers to mark 
sterling, shares and gilts 
sharply higher. 

But John Mqjor, the Chan¬ 
cellor, sidestepped tire issue 
when he addressed a German 
chamber of industry and com- 

Liquidators 
go in at 

B&Cfirm 
By Angela Mackay 

LIQUIDATORS have been 
appointed to the Stock Group 
(Channel Islands), part of the 
Stock Group, British & 
Commonwealth's private-cli¬ 
ent siockbroking subsidiary. 

This was unavoidable after 
the British & Commonwealth 
Merchant Bank (BCMB) was 
placed under administration 
last week, according to BAG 
David Waters of Ernst & 
Young in Jersey has been 
appointed liquidator. Last 
week, the Stock Group said 
the sale of tire entire business 
was imminent. 

However, the deal collapsed 
and part of the operation. 
Stock; Beech Securities in Bris¬ 
tol, ceased trading. Later, 
B&Cs administrator, Nigel 
Hamilton, from Ernst & 
Young, injected £3.5 million 
into Stock Beech to avoid 
doting the group because 
monies were still on deposit in 
BCMB. 

The Securities Association 
had earlier directed BCMB’s 
stockbroking subsidiaries to 
place their clients monies' on 
deposit with other banks. 

Analysts suggested the en¬ 
tire Stock Group may be dose 
to following its Channel Is¬ 
lands section into liquidation 
if a buyer cannot be found 
soon. Negotiations with pur¬ 
chasers are continuing'r 

The Stock Group, which 
boasted about 50,000 clients, 
is believed to have about £4 
billion under managemenL 
The firm employed about 30 
staff in the Channel Islands. 
The sale of the Stock Group is 
part of B&Cs bid to raise £1 
billion to pay creditors. 

Meanwhile, the B&C share¬ 
holders’ action group has for¬ 
mally requested a Department 
of Trade and Industry in- 

merce lunch in London. He 
simply reaffirmed tire govern¬ 
ment's commitment to the 
EMS* Exchange Rate Mech¬ 
anism. 

He said* “J think no one has 
any doubt now that the gov¬ 
ernment is committed to join¬ 
ing the ERM; and we have set 
out tire conditions under 
which that will be possible." 

He recognised that much 
progress had been made on a 
number of those conditions. 

The Treasury described the 
newspaper report as “specula¬ 
tion'’. Officials even fell back 
on the time not being “right". 

Gwynne Hacche, UK econ¬ 
omist at James Capd, read the 
newspaper “leak” as fresh 
signs of the government talk¬ 
ing up the pound. “Given the 
buoyancy still in the economy, 
this is, however, a dangerous 
game," he said. 

He shared a widespread 
view in tire City that, while 
encouraging tire market to 
expect early ERM entry had 
strengthened sterling, action 
would be needed soon to 
prevent disappointment set¬ 
ting in. 

A 6 per cent rise in the 
pound since its low point this 
year has effectively tightened 
monetary policy without any 
increase in interest rates. 

Mr Major said the prospect 
of broadening tire European 
Community should not pre¬ 
vent valuable changes within 
the EC He added there was 
little time to complete the 
single market and fester 

SIR James Goldsmith, whose 
entrepreneurial skills have 
made him a business leader to 
reckon with on both tides of 
the Atlantic, yesterday gave 
his economic and political 
vision of Europe in the In¬ 
stitute of Directors' annual 
lecture. 

He spoke out against a 
European superstate, raised 
doubts over a common Euro¬ 
pean currency and criticised 
governments seeking cartd- 
like tax harmonisation. 

With the Soviet Union dis- 
inlegrating and America de¬ 
taching itself from its Euro¬ 
pean moorings Europe was 
now on its own, said Sir 
James. 

The architecture of Euro¬ 
pean institutions needed to 
take into account the reunifi¬ 
cation of Germany, the six 
European Free Trade Associ¬ 
ation countries that should be 
invited to join tire greater 
Europe, and Soviet colonies in 
Eastern Europe which if they 
adopted democracy and free 
markets should also be wel¬ 
comed in. 

“We do not want a Euro¬ 
pean superstate, which is 
centralised, monolithic, diri- 
giste and seeks to impose 
uniformity. We do not want 
an all-powerful super par¬ 
liament nor a super bureau¬ 
cracy, an extra layer of Euro¬ 
laws which compete with 
national laws, nor a new super 
layer of taxation." 

What was needed was 
subsidiarity and an unbreak¬ 
able system of checks and 
balances to control central 
institutions, said Sir James. 

He explained subsidiarity as 
the delegation of powers to the 
centre that individual nations 
could not on their own ex¬ 
ercise satisfactorily, such as 
those concerning economic 

though progress on the eco¬ 
nomic aspects of European 
monetary union were “prom¬ 
ising", Mr Major sajtd this was 
less so regaining monetary 
aspects. 

He said a European in¬ 
dependent central bank, or 
Euro fed, as envisaged in the 
Defers model, did not seem to 
Parliament to be the right 
body to exercise ultimate con¬ 
trol of monetary policy. 

Mr Major questioned 
whether the Eurofed could 
guarantee anything better than 
average inflation perfor¬ 
mance. Meanwhile, economic 
convergence was vital, he said. 
He foresaw three elements 
central to achieving this. Hist, 
to promote currency stability 
and convergence on few infla¬ 
tion. This would include 
surveillance and coordination 
of monetary policies. 

Second, there could be 
closer coordination of ex¬ 
change rate policy and inter¬ 
vention against non-EC cur¬ 
rencies. Third, it was nec¬ 
essary to foster the wider use 
of tire Ecu, possibly through 
development of financial mar¬ 
ket and currency intervention. 

He urged the EC not to shiik 
from its responsibility in the 
final year of the Uruguay 
Round of talks on freer world 
trade. These could only suc¬ 
ceed in an atmosphere of 
“flexibility and willingness to 
compromise”. 

co-ordination, fair trade, com¬ 
petition, defence and environ¬ 
mental protection. Subsidiar¬ 
ity recognised that surplus 
centralised power was deeply 
destructive. 

All EC currencies should be 
part of a European exchange- 
rate mechanism but a com¬ 
mon European currency 
would bring all the penalties of 
centralisation, he added. 

EC countries should main¬ 
tain their own currencies, each 
convertible into the European 
currency unit, which would be 
controlled by an independent 
Bank of Europe. 

A currency's value was a 
reflection of underlying eco¬ 
nomic circumstances and 
there were considerable dif¬ 
ferences between some econo¬ 
mies. He gave warning that if 
there was no adjusting me¬ 
chanism, then the economies 
of all European nations would 
have to be brought under the 
control of a central European 
bureaucracy. National bud¬ 
gets would be replaced by a 
European budget and matters 
of legitimate national concern 
“would fell under centralised 
control.” 

Goldsmith: no superstate 

MCA 
‘offered 
$250m 

package’ 
From Philip Robinson 

IN LOS ANGELES 

THE government is believed 
to have offered almost $250 
million worth of incentives to 
attract Hollywood's first large 
studio theme park to Britain. 

A Hollywood trade news¬ 
paper reported that the pack¬ 
age, from the trade and 
industry department, is be¬ 
lieved to be worth about $250 
million- The Los Angeles 
Times says that a substantial 
package, including guarantees 
on transport links, is on offer. 

The move has come before 
MCA, the entertainment 
group, decides whether to set 
up its $1.2 billion tour and 
park either at Ra inham 
Marshes, or near Paris, and 
compete head on with a park 
being built by Walt Disney. 

Trade department officials 
say it is too early to pul a price 
on the concessions package 
that is likely to include up¬ 
grading of the land at 
Rainham Marshes, tax breaks 
and guarantees on new road 
building. 

The French have already 
offered a tax incentive on their 
site, which could be operating 
in 1994, a year ahead of 
Britain. 

Anthony Young, president 
of MCA Enterprises Inter¬ 
national and in charge of the 
project, said the British have 
been much more vague about 
incentives than the French 
and that MCA executives are 
now trying to pin them down 
to precisely what is on offer. 

Britain has already foregone 
any public inquiry into the 
project Ministers from the 
trade and environment 
departments visited MCA's 
Hollywood studio this year. 

MCA executives met the 
French prime minister last 
month. The park is estimated 
to create 12,000 jobs and 
attract five million people in 
the first year. 

A trade and industry 
spokeswoman said: “We are 
very keen to see MCA come to 
the UK but to talk of financial 
assistance is highly specula¬ 
tive.” 

Since Rainham Marshes is 
not an assisted area regional 
selective assistance would not 
be available to MCA. There 
are potential land rehabilita¬ 
tion problems and tbe the 
environment department 
might be involved in expen¬ 
diture Healing with this. 

STOREHOUSE the retailer 
that owns HabitaL Mother- 
care and BbS. is expected to 
announce the sale of Heal’s in 
the next few weeks. The 
upmarket designer furniture 
store is believed id have been 
sold to a management team 
headed by Colin Pilgrim. 

Storehouse is expected to 
receive little more than asset 
value for the business that is 
now trading from only two 
stores, the Tottenham Court 
Road flagship in central 
London and Guildford in 
Surrey. 

The group dosed four 
Heal’s stores in Reading. West 
Thurrock, Croydon and 
Kington upon Thames in 
Feburary at a cost of about £3 
million. The closure meant 
the loss of 90 jobs and was 
seen as a move to reorganise 
the business before selling iL 

Tbe home furnishing di¬ 
vision, which includes Habi¬ 
taL lost £10 million in Britain 
last year, but as a result of tbe 
shop closures HeaTs is now 
believed to be breaking even. 

According to Verdict, the 
market research group. Heal's 
had a turnover of £13.5 mil¬ 
lion last year. 

Almost 75 per cent of the 
business's sales came from the 

London 2nd Guildford shops 
Storehouse's policy is to pare 
the group back to the three 
core businesses. Habitat. 
Moihercare and BhS The 
group recently sold the 
Conran shop to its out-going 
chairman Sir Terence Conran 
for £600,000 net of debt 
Storehouse made pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £32.6 million before 
exceptional costs of £19.8 
million Iasi year. 

Heal's was bought by Habi¬ 
tat in 1983 with the intention 
of encouraging Habitat shop¬ 
pers- to aspire to the more 
upmarket Heal's offering The 
chain was developed o»n>er- 
vatively with only six vh.-p* m 
operation in 1988. Vendut. in 
us latest report on furniture 
retailing, says Storehouse 
failed to capitalised on the 
opportunities for Heal's in the 
1980s and says the distinction 
between Habitat and Heal’s 
has become less pronounced. 

Storehouse is selling HeaTs 
at a lime when the furniture 
market is in decline. Furniture 
and floorcovering sales fell by 
1.8 per cent last year according 
to Verdict and the trading 
dim ate is gening worse Mar¬ 
ket conditions remain bleak 
for the next 12 months at leasL 
the report says. 

Marston 
rises to 
£17.4m 

MARSTON. Thompson & 
Fvershed. the Burton-on 
Trem brewer, raised pre-tax 
profits from £14 9 million to 
£ 17 4 million in the 53 weeks 
to March 31. roughly in line 
with City expectations. A final 
dividend of 2.9Ip makes a 
total of 4.02p, up from 3.36p 
last time. 

JA Devenish. Mars ton’s 
West Country counterpart, 
disappointed the stock market 
with interim profits to end- 
March down from £5.16 mil¬ 
lion to £3„84 million, although 
the interim paymeni is raised 
from 0.95p to 1.05p The City 
was also surprised at higher- 
than-expected interest 
charges, but Michael Cannon 
the chairman of Devemsh. 
said there was no question of a 
rights issue, and the group did 
not intend to become heavily 
borrowed. 

Michael Hurdle, the chair¬ 
man of Maiston, said the hot 
weather and the additional 
week in the year had com¬ 
bined to boost beer volumes 
by more than 5 per cent, 
against the market trend, dur¬ 
ing the year The group had 
also seen the advantage of a 
full year’s trading link-up with 
Whitbread 

vestigation into the compa¬ 
ny's downfall. 

Abbey National conversion adds to ombudsman’s in-tray 

Building society complaints soar 
THE Building Societies ombudsman, 
Mr Stephen EdelL received 63 per cent 
more complaints in the year to the end of 
March than in the previous year. The 
conversion of the Abbey National from a 
building society to a public company 
accounted for 548 of the 2,572 com¬ 
plaints, he says in his annual report. 

Most Abbey National complaints were 
outside the ombudsman's terms of refer¬ 
ence and the number recorded was “a 
substantial understatement”, said Mr 
EdelL because people who telephoned 
his office to complain about Abbey 
National were often turned away without 
a record being made of the details. 

Complaints about the former society 
are now dealt with by the Banking 
ombudsman, but Mr EdSi will consider 

By Lindsay Cook, family money editor 

any pre-conversion cases taken to him 
before the end of this month. 

The Building Societies ombudsman 
could not deal with cases involving the 
flotation, but where couples complained 
that they had lost free shares because 
their instructions were not followed, 
compensation had been paid. 

Ifa couple convinced die ombudsman 
that they had requested that the account 
be opened with the wife's name first 
near the qualifying date, he suggested 
that they should receive the value of 100 
shares on the fust day of trading. Where 
instructions were alleged to have been 
ignored years earlier, complainants 
tended to foil unless they had tried to get 
the passbook changed. 

Complaints about norfgage arrears 

and the repossession and sale of prop¬ 
erties did not increase significantly 
during the year, although there was some 
evidence of a rising trend as the year 
progessed. More complaints are ex¬ 
pected during the next year. In some 
cases, societies had not acted with the 
necessary urgency when selling re¬ 
possessed properties and were ordered to 
refund interest incurred because of the 
delay. Problems about mortgage repay¬ 
ments increased from 66 to 114, but not 
all the cases listed involved arrears. 

Some 39 per cent of complainants rec¬ 
eived some compensation, the highest 
sum from a society being £6,000. The 
case involved life assurance, and the sum 
was topped up with a similar amount 
from the insurance company involved. 

Tempus, page 27 

introducing an 

b r resist ibEe 

13.75% mortgage. 

(As you’ll see from 

aren’t any cons.) 
At times like these, fixed-rate 

mortgages took very attractive. 

Whether you're moving or 

remortgaging, they offer you lower 

repayments -and protection against any more nasty surprises. 

But with many of them, there’s a problem. A lot of people 

believe that hilerest rates will start to fall next year as the general 

election approaches; and there are few things more frustrating 

than being locked into a fixed-rate mortgage while interest rates 

are tumbling. 

That’s why our new fixed-rate mortgage — which offers an 

exceptionally competitive rate of 13.75% (14.7% APR) — is only 

fixed until June 1st 1991. 

On that date, you get a choice. 

If interest rates are indeed tumbling, you can switch into a 

variable rate. If they aren’t, you can choose a new fixed rate, in 

line with the market. And if the market trend still isn't clear, you 

can even choose a hybrid which Is partly fixed and partly variable. 

All without any redemption penalties. 

In short, it's a mortgage which looks better and better the 

more you look into it 

Pot written details, call John Charcol, a licensed credit 

broker, on (071) 589 7080. Or write to us at 

Mercury House, 195 Knigbtsbridge. London 

SW7 IRE. 

1 JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 

071-589-7080 

Ttot pa&ct JdmttMd lm ■» ml icpMad by Bit Fraai Semen Act 19S6 and the rates W lor the pHtcafea al mtstoK fay that Ad MM 

BXBBQiBXCRttiaakBtart^HciHipaKpcaaaganwtnKiitjnawimciiatpiiniLaiarSBnBan^XBMitqML 

Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage 
or other loan secured on it- 

(14.^%) 
Typical APR_ 

Comment, page 27 

Goldsmith gives 
vision of Europe 

By Derek Harris, industrial editor 
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Purcha868 Hazlewood sweets division 

JSSP. may be sold to managers 
help 

lift BSS 
PRE-TAX profits at BSS 
Group,- the Leicester indus¬ 
trial equipment distributor, 
advanced 19 per cent to £14.5 
million.in the year to end- 
March. The final dividend 
rose to 11.5p (10|p), making a 
total of 17.25p (15p), and! 
earnings 14 per cent to 47.5p. 

Mr Ian Phlllipps, chairman, 
said its Heatefc Services and 
J&B Labonc acquisitions had 
performed. 

Group turnover grew 49 per 
cent to £194 million and 
acquisitions contributed 
about £42 million. Interest 
costs jumped to £1.63 million 
(£364,000). 

Harrison jumps 
Harrison Industries lifted pre¬ 
tax profits 43 percent to £2.91 
million in the year to end- 
March. Turnover rose to £44.1 
million (£41.5 million). Earn¬ 
ings rose from 10.7p to I5.5p 
and the final dividend is 5p 
(4.75p), making 7.3p (6.85p). 

Estates wanting 
Moorfield Estates issued a 
warning that full-year profits 
would not exceed last year’s 
despite more than double pre¬ 
tax earnings of £715,000 in the 
six months to ApriL The 
dividend is unchanged at 1.6p. 

Clayhithe ahead 
Qayhithe, the investment 
group, lifted profits 27 per 
cent to £5.25 million in the 
year to March. A final divi¬ 
dend of 4_2p (2,75p) makes 6p 
total, up 41 per cent. 

By Gillian Bowditch 

HAZLEWOOD Foods, the 
manufacturing group, which 
supplies supermarkets with 
own-label products, has put its 
confectionery and snacks di¬ 
vision up for sale. The group is 
negotiating with the division's 
management about a possible 
management buyout 

The business is expected to 
fetch about £50 million, which 
will help to reduce Hazle- 
wood's high borrowings. 

Hazlewood, which has seen 
its shares tumble from a high 
of275pinthelastyearto 144p 
yesterday, has also been 
under pressure from share¬ 
holders questioning manage¬ 
ment commitment after the 
disclosure that Mr Dennis 
Jones, the group’s corporate 
development director, re¬ 
ceived a £1-28 million pay¬ 
ment from Seafidd, the 
Dublin property group, of 
which he is a director. Mr 
Jones has agreed to repay the 
money. 

The group made pre-tax 
profits of £57.1 million, up 23 
percent, in the year to March 
on sales of £576 million, up 27 
per cent The results were in 
line with expectations, but 
there was an £8.6 million non¬ 
trading profit made up of 
disposals, property profits and 
a compensation payment 
from a trading partner. 

The final dividend is 32p, 
making 5p for the year, an 
increase of 25 per cent Earn¬ 
ings per share rose 17 percent 

to I9.8p. Stripping out the 
non-trading profit, underlying 
earnings growth was 11 per 
cent, lower than expected. The 
shares fell 8p to I44pi 

The group’s gearing is 121 
per cent, but is expected to fell 
to about 75 per cent if the sale 
of the confectionery division 
goes ahead. Interest is covered 
6.6 times. 

Hazlewood has increased 
the proportion of its business 
done in Europe to almost 50 
per cent of profits and is 
looking to expand organically 
in Europe. All divisions in¬ 
creased operating profits, with 
the exception of the confec¬ 
tionery division, where profits 
mi 16 percent 

Mr Feta- Barr, group chief 
executive, said that Hazle- 
wood’s aim was to become 
one of the 10 largest food man¬ 
ufacturing groups in Europe. 
It is currently about 20th in 
terms of size. The company 
may an acquistion in 
France to boost its European 
distribution, but 1990 will be a 
year of consolidation. 

Mr Tim Potter, an analyst 
with Smith New Court is 
looking for pre-tax profits, 
excluding exceptional items, 
of £58 minion this year and 
static earnings growth. 

“Having shown that they 
can manage by acquisition, 
the manflgftment now have to 
demonstrate that they can 
grow the business organi¬ 
cally,” be said. 

/*•*+*«■ ... 

Peter Barn Hazlewood up to £57.1 million 

COMPANY BRIEFS 
BURNDENE1NVS. (Int) 
Pro-tax: £2.19m (£1.8/m) 
EPS: 14.27p (11.92p) 
Div: 3p (2.5p) 
CARR’S MILLING (int) 
Pre-tax: £0.42m (£0.76m) 
EPS: 4.3p(7Sp) 
Dfw: 1.75p (1-75p) 
COHEN (A) (Bn) 
Pre-tax: £3.51 m (£425m) 
EPS: 114p(139p) 
Div: 16.5p, mkg 23.1 p 
DAVENPORT VERNON 
Pre-tax: £1.10m (£t.07m) 
EPS: 5.6p (7.2p) 
Div: 1.5p(nil) 
DRUMMOND GROUP (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £1.01 m (£1.60m) 
EPS: 2.89p (11.12p) 
Div: 1.35p, mkg 2.35p 

F&C SMALLER COS. (Fm) 
Pre-tax: £2.19m (£1.76m) 
EPS: 1.77p (1-42p) 
Div: 1.05p, mkg 1.50p 
LONDON & CLYDESIDE 
Pre-tax: £0.77m (£0i66m) 
EPS: 5.4p (4.6p) 
Div: 1.8p(1.7p) 
SAFELAND (Rn) 
Pre-tax: £3.04m (£2.48m) 
EPS: 11.4p(9.8p) 
Div: 224p, mkg 3.84p 

Group turnover advanced to £24.4m 
(£l7.2m). Profits from the caravan- 
manufacturing and park-operating 
division rose 30 per cent 
Sales were static at £46m (£48.1 m). 
The results were affected by 
poultry losses and conditions in 
agricultural feed industry. 
Last year's total dividend was 21 p. 
Group turnover grew to £104.6m 
(£82m). The company said there is a 
worldwide downturn in its sector. 
Interim results. Turnover climbed 
to £46.8m (£42.9m). Company 
expects the difficult conditions 
to continue in the second half. 
Last year's total dividend was 3.7p. 
Earnings per share are on a net 
basis. On a nil basis, they stood 
at3.30p (1JL36p). 

Last year’s total dvidend was 1.3p. 
Net asset value a share ctimbed 
to 97-5p (93.4p). 
Total revenue was £3.98m (£3.07m). 
Interim results. Group turnover 
slipped to £8.41 m (£9.l4m). Net 
interest payable doubled to 
£0A1m (£0.20m). 
Last year's total dividend was 2p. 
Group turnover advanced to £28-9m- 
(£18.2m). Board Is confident 
about the company's future. 

Electron Mecca under fire 
P 1SLSJ?* from shareholders issue 
for £5.1m 

By Martin Waller 

ELECTRON House, the com¬ 
ponents distributor, has 
launched a rights issue to raise 
£5.1 million at a substantial 
premium to its market price. 

The shares rose 9p to 69p on 
news of the issue and the 
proposed sett-off of the trou¬ 
bled 44 per cent-owned Amer¬ 
ican side. The issue, at 70p, is 
on a two-for-five basis, under¬ 
written by UBS Phillips & 
Drew, the company’s broker. 

The aim is to cut gearing, 
currently about 190 percent if 
ofTbaiance sheet debts are in¬ 
cluded. Electron is estimating 
operating profits will' rise by 
22 per cent to £7.8 million in 
the year to end-May. Losses 
from the US and more than 
doubled interest charges could 
leave the pre-tax line some 
£820,000 lower at £4 million. 

By Philip Pangalos 

MICHAEL Guthrie, the chair¬ 
man of Mecca Leisure, the 
group fighting a £500 million- 
plus bid from the Rank Org¬ 
anisation, faced some tough 
questioning from sharehold¬ 
ers at the annual meeting at 
the Hammersmith Palais. In 
particular, the board was criti¬ 
cised for the substantial salary 
increases they had awarded 
themselves. 

A “full house” of more than 
500, of which about 350 were 
shareholders, and the rest 
managers and staff packed 
into the West London dub. 

They beard Mr Guthrie say 
Rank’s offer was “opportunis¬ 
tic and will be resisted by the 
board." 

Mr Guthrie said that dis¬ 
appointment with the group's 
borrowings led to a “severe 

overreaction by the market," 
eroding the company’s share 
price. The programme of dis¬ 
posals would be stepped up. 

Mr Guthrie defended the 
board’s salaries as “merely 
being brought into line with 
industry levels.” He clearly 
did not convince everyone. 
One long-term shareholder 
said he had seen his invest¬ 
ment fall by 50 per cent. 
“Salaries should relate to 
performance," be declared, to 
applause. 

Mr Jeremy Long, the deputy 
chief executive, said borrow¬ 
ings were about £440 million 
to £450 million, while Mr 
Guthrie confirmed that the 
trading performance was li¬ 
able to be affected by the 
unfavourable economic 
climate. 

Trade gap 
in motor 
industry 

falls again 
By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

GROWING exports and weak 
demand for new cars in 
Britain, helping to curb im¬ 
ports. led to a cut inihe motor 
industry's trade deficit in the 
first quarter of this year. 

The deficit of £1.49 billion 
was down by £151 million on 
January to March of 1989 and 
follows a decline of £289 
million in the last quarter of 
last year. 

The Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders 
said that the improvement 
owed much to a slowdown in 
imports, which increased by 
just 2 per cent, reflecting 
weakness in demand for new 
vehicles in Britain. 

But the improvement could 
be stopped later this year, with 
the biggest sales month of 
August — when 20 per cent of 
annual sales are made so 
buyers can get the new year 
registration plate — still to 
come. The motor industry, 
one of the biggest contributors 
to Britain's overall trade defi¬ 
cit, still suffers from imports 
accounting for about 55 per 
cent of all new car sales. 

That trend shows no long¬ 
term sign of decline with not 
only Japanese and EC com¬ 
panies enjoying Britain's open 
market, but multinationals 
such as Ford and Vauxhail 
also importing key models 
from continental factories. 

First-quarter imports fell in 
number by 9 per cent, but 
increased in value by 4 per 
cent, reflecting the decline in 
the sterling exchange rate, 
according to the society. 
However, there was consid¬ 
erable encouragement from 
export earnings, which in¬ 
creased 12 per cent to more 
than £124 billion. 

The most buoyant markets 
were the EC and. on a smaller 
scale. Japan where manufac¬ 
turers such as Jaguar. Rolls- 
Royce and Rover are in¬ 
creasing sales substantially. 

Peugeot Talbot hopes to 
increase exports of its 405 
model, which is manufactured 
at Ryton. Coventry, to 70 per 
cent of production, which will 
reach about 125.000 cars this 
year. 

Parts and accessories re¬ 
main a strong growth area, 
accounting for 47 per cent of 
ail overseas sales. The amount 
for export increased 10 per 
cent in the first quarter follow¬ 
ing rises of 15 and 11 percent 
in the previous two quarters. 

UP 

Open letter to Fimbra chairman 

. . . all areas of the Group’s activities 
contributed to the improvement in profits 
with financial services leading the way. ” 

Derek Coombs- Chairman 

The following are extracts from the circulated statement of the Chairman 

$ The results for the year to 31 January 1990 have proved to be one of the 
most satisfying in recent years with pre-tax profits up by 50% to £2.8ra on 
sales up to £43m. 

# Earnings per share increased by 60% to 17.80p. 

# A final dividend of 4.5p is recommended (1989: 3p) making 6p for the full 
year (1989:4.25p). 

# This performance has been achieved entirely through internal growth 
and without acquisition, yet resulting in a commendable increase in 
turnover of 14%. 

$ The quality of our credit is. we believe, without equal in our trade and a 
major factor in our profitability performance. 

sfc Current trading is most encouraging. 

From the 1990 Annual Report 

# PRE-TAX PROFITS UP 50% to £2.8m 

* FINAL DIVIDEND UP 50% 

# EARNINGS PER SHARE UP 60% 

Open letter to 
Sir Gordon Downey; KCB, 
chairman of Fimbra 
Dear Sir Gordon, I write in 
growing despair at the way the 
Financial Services Act, which 
was intended to protect the 
individual investor, is being 
implemented by the Self 
Regulatory Organisations, 
and in particular by Fimbra. 

Let me begin by stating my 
position. I and my company 
are members of Fimbra, but in 
the past I have been managing 
director or chairman of three 
unit trust groups. 1 can there¬ 
fore perhaps speak with some 
knowledge of both sides of the 
fence. 

As you will be aware, the 
initial cost of compliance with 
the Act has been estimated at 
over £1,000 million, and the 
annual cost is in excess of £150 
million. Over the past decade, 
the total lost by the general 
public as a result of fraudulent 
activities by intermediaries is 
less than £100 million. 

This in itself is not a 
criticism of Fimbra. The bru¬ 
tal truth is that if an individual 
is going to be crooked, all the 
rules and regulations in the 
world will not stop him. 

Compliance visits are cer¬ 
tainly not the answer. We 
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have had one — and very 
thorough it was — which 
served to ensure that we abide 
by a series of pettifogging little 
rules, contained in a Rule 
Book of over 200 pages of 
unintelligible legal ese, but 
which in terms of ensuring 
that we did not subsequently 
run off with our clients' 
money served no purpose 
whatsoever. 

Incidentally, perhaps you 
can interpret “A member may 
provide services to a client 
notwithstanding there is no 
client agreement in effect with 
that client provided that the 
client is not an existing client 
of the member". It's one of 
your rules! 

Scrap the existing Rule 
Book, Sir Gordon, and rewrite 
it in two sentences — “A 
member will always act in the 
best interests of his clients. 
Fimbra will be the sole Arbiter 
of whether the member has 
done so". 

Do away with regular 
compliance visits — they 
merely irritate foe vast major¬ 
ity of your 8,000 members, 
and the very, very few of us 
who are dishonest are unlikely 
to be put off by a routine visit 
But when you receive a com¬ 
plaint from a responsible 
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member of the public, go 
through that company's activ¬ 
ities with a fine roofooomb. 
Above all, recruit foe services 
of responsible senior ex-prac¬ 
titioners, who know how the 
industry works, and therefore 
know what to look for. 

At the moment Fimbra's ex¬ 
istence is not reassuring the 
public, to the point that we 
and many of our fellow mem¬ 
bers see foe Fimbra logo more 
as an embarrassment than an 
advantage. A new, stream¬ 
lined operation would go a 
long way towards rectifying 
this. 

Finally, I am not convinced 
that the best use of our fees is 
being made in acting against 
responsible newspapers. As 1 
have said earlier, neither we, 
Fimbra, nor journalists will 
ever prevent those who set out 
deliberately to defraud, but 
surely we are all on the same 
side? 
Yours sincerely, 
PETER L. POTTS, 
Chairman, Saracen Asset 
Management Ltd, 
Sardinia House, 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields, WC2. 

Tom Farmer tries to 
block football club bid 

by Heart of Midlothian, foe Scottish football dub, for 
Hibernian, a fellow side from Edinburgh. 

Mr Farmer, who is acting as a private individual in fife 
deal has spent £228.000 of his own money 
personal state in Hibs to centHe ******** 
added to the 13 per cent held by David Duff foe 
chairman, and to the holdings of those tojvho have vowed 
to fight for foe dub’s independence, 
impossible for foe offer to gather the 75 Per.fnt4^1^ 
it needs. Mr Fanner’s spokesman said: “Hes .from 
Edinburgh. He's not a football fen but Edinburgh basahvays 
had Hibs and Hearts and he just feels that« s not right that 

one should go.” 

Pump maker 
sold for £15m 
SPIRAX-Sarco Engineering 
has bought Watson-Mariow, 
a world leader in perisiaJtic 
pumps, from Smith & 
Nephew for £15.3 million in 
cash. In foe year to end- 
December operating profits 
were £1.5 million, and 
Spirax-Sarco expects this to 
be exceeded “by a significant 
margin” this year. 
The deal is being financed 
out of existing resources and 
new bank borrowings. 

Bimec soars 
to £2.7m 
BIMEC Industries, one of 
Britain's leading environ¬ 
mental control specialists, 
almost quadrupled pre-tax 
profits from £700,000 to 
£2.77 million in the year 
ending March 31 on turn¬ 
over trebled to £32.2 mil¬ 
lion. Earnings per share also 
trebled, from 1. Ip io 3.3p. A 
final dividend of 0-67p 
makes a total of lp (nil). 
Orders are £31 million (£15 
million last year). 

Profits slip at Osborne 
PRE-TAX profits at Osborne & Little, the home furnishings 
group, fell from £2.33 million to £1.73 million for the year to 
March on sales up 37 per cent at £16.6 million. Earnings per 
share fell from 20.8p to I5.2p and the final dividend is 3.8p, 
making an unchanged total of 5.8p. Shares in the group, 
which have fallen from 220p a year ago. rose 2p to 90p. 

Osborne said the shortfall in profits was partly due to foe 
company taking control of the distribution of its products in 
Europe. In Britain the slowdown in consumer spending had 
affected the business. Trade sales fell 3 per cent, with London 
and the southeast being particularly difficult. 

Expansion at 
DC Gardner 
DC GARDNER, foe finan¬ 
cial training specialist, has 
paid £200,000 cash for 
Philip Thom Associates, 
publisher of the quarterly 
magazine Banking and Fin¬ 
ancial Training. Thom re¬ 
ported pre-tax profits of 
£31,795 for the year to 
March 31. The deal will 
broaden Gardner's publish¬ 
ing activities, which include 
a self-study workbook series 
in banking and finance- 

Faupel falls 
as sales rise 
FAUPEL Trading Group, 
the textile importer whose 
share price has slumped 
since it came to the market a 
year ago at 130p, made pre¬ 
tax profits of £1.02 million 
(£1.45 miJUion) in the year to 
March. Sales rose from £13.9 
million to £18.5 million and 
earning?? per share fell to 
8.5p (13. lp). The final divi¬ 
dend is 3.05p, making 4.9p 
for the year, up from 4.88p. 
The shares rose 2p to 47p. 

CEI sells offshoots 
CAMBRIDGE Electronic Industries is selling its electronic 
components subsidiaries to the Roxboro Group for up to £29 
million, of which £27.4 million will be payable in cash on 
completion. 

A contract has been signed for the sale to an American 
company of a property atManasquan, New Jersey, used by 
one of foe companies being sold, for its book value of £3j6 
million. The group is also negotiating the sale of its 51 per 
cent interest in Varelco, a connector company, to Hco 
Corporation, which should realise more than £3 million in 
cash. 

Watchdog enters 
Dunsdale debate 

From Mr R. F. O'Brien 
Chief Executive of Fimbra 
Sir, On several occasions you 
refer to Fimbra's “delay” in 
taking action in connection 

no failure to check records. 
Finally, you refer to Fimbra’s 
compliance checks and im¬ 
pliedly question their effec¬ 
tiveness. A compliance review 

with the collapse of Dunsdale nan be as searching as anyone 
TL- «-+L. «L.« _• «_ i_IT . J Securities. The truth is that 

Fimbra had no way of finding 
out about foe legal action 
taken by an investor some 
four days earlier — short, that 
is, of having a presence at 
every court in the land. If a 
court does not alert us, nor foe 
police, nor foe investor, not 
foe solicitor, nor, for that 
matter the press, then we shall 

might wish; but foe deeper the 
search, the greater to resource 
consumed and the less can be 
undertaken elsewhere. That is 
why it had seemed both 
sensible and appropriate to 
rely upon other professional 
agencies’ work, taking that 
professionalism at face value. 
For example, to do an action 
replay of work done more 

never know. So our lack of fully by an auditor should be a 
information is scarcely a wasteful use of scarce re¬ 

puzzle . sources. What a great gift to be 
Secondly, it is being sug- able infallibly to spot (in 

gested that Fimbra made a advance) foe case which is 
compliance visit two months going to be abnormal, 
ago, after being contacted by Yours faithfully, 
an alarmed investor. Not so. R. F. O’BRIEN, 
There was no alarmed in- Chief Executive, Fimbra, - 
vestor, no compliance visit at Hertsmere House, 
that time. And if that is the Hertsmere Road,E14. 
case, there can also have been June 11. 
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National 
gy Westminster 
mWBank PLC 
Notice to 7% Cumulative 
Preference Shareholders 

Notice is hereby given that a 
rSvidend of 2.45p per share for the 
half-year ending 30 June 1990 wffl 
be paid on 31 August 1990 to 
holders of the 7 per cent Cumubdive 
Preference Shares (reduced to 4 B 
percent arfusneoftfis associated 
tax credit) registered in the books d 
the Bank anhe dose of business on 
5 July 1990 

By Order of the Board 
GJPOVEY. 
Secretary of the Bank 
41 Loft bury London EC2P2BP 
12 June 1989 

HOT NEWS IN DICTATION FROM PHILIPS! 
INTRODUCING A COMPLETELY NEW GENERATION OF 

DICTATION EQUIPMENT FROM PHILIPS. 

PHILIPS DICTATION SYSTEMS. SIMPLY A BETTER WAY OF WORKING. 

PHILIPS 

Di'WVfr the hot news About Philips NEW Dictation Systems. 
Fill in the coupon or call U20b 575115 
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Company:_ - 
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Postcod e:___ 
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Sterling and shares were 
administered another dose of 
ERM elixir yesterday in the 

form of a report in the Financial 
Times that the Treasury was 
preparing for the pound to join 
the exchange rate mechanism of 
the European Monetary System 
in the autumn. As a result the 
pound surged back above the 
level at which the previous 
Chancellor, Nigel Lawson, re- 
signed, dosing up 0.8 in terms of 
toe effective rate index at 90.3. 

If the government means what 
it says, and what the Chancellor 
repeated yesterday, about joining 
the ERM when the Madrid con¬ 
ditions are fulfilled — the most 
important of which is that 
comparable inflation rates in 
Britain should in the same area as 
those of its European partners — 
then it would be surprising if 
Britain were ready to join as early 
as that. The underlying rate of 
inflation, as measured by the 
retail price index excluding 
mortgage interest payments, was 
7.9 per cent in April. Alternative 
measures such as the Institute for 
Fiscal Studies' index (6.4 per 
cent) or producer output prices 
(6.2 per cent) are closer to the EC 

Sterling laps up the medicine 
COMMENT 

average of about 5 per cent, but 
still noticeably above it and 
rising rather than falling. 

In any case, the relevant 
comparator is not the EC 
average, which includes the 
relatively high rates in the UK, 
Greece and Portugal, but the 
average rate of inflation in 
countries which are already in the 
ERM. That is little more than 3 
per cent, which makes the 
likelihood of Britain being in the 
same league in three months' 
time less probable than England 
winning the World Cup. 

A possible alternative policy is 
allowing the pound to rise to a 
level where the potential conflict 
between interest rate and ex¬ 
change rate policies is minimis¬ 
ed. Whether by design or not, this 
is starting to happen. 

Opponents of ERM entry 
worry that it could lead the 
government to commit exactly 
the same mistake as in the spring 
of 1988 when interest rates were 
reduced at a time of excessive 

monetary expansion in order to 
stop the pound rising too far. 
Joining the ERM would boost the 
pound as investors saw the 
exchange rate risk reduced on 
high-yielding sterling. The gov¬ 
ernment would be forced to bring 
interest rates down to stop the 
currency rising out of its band, 
and pressure on inflation would 
be reduced at a time when prices 
were still rising fast. 

This risk would be reduced if 
by the time sieriing entered, the 
increased attractions were fully 
discounted in the rate. Eveiy 
pfennig that sterling rises, in 
anticipation of entry, takes us 
nearer to this point. But the 
operation is risky. The pound 
would only remain stable while 
the attractions of today’s high 
interest rates were exactly 
balanced by the risk of devalu¬ 
ation, an inherently unstable 

situation. Notwithstanding the 
political attractions of early 
entry, the government would do 
better to wait. 

Face at table Come October, Cable & 
Wireless will have a new 
chairman to take over Grom 

Lord Sharp. Nobody will be the 
least surprised when, possibly 
later today, C&W announces that 
the new face at the head of the 
boardroom table will be Lord 
Young, the former trade secre¬ 
tary. As David Young, the master 
of Graftham was in business 
rather than politics. He was a 
successful entrepreneur before he 
was a politician. His decade 
done, he is now back to business. 

Eyebrows are already being 
raised, however, at Lord Young's 
specific choices of commercial 

anchorage. The first was Salo¬ 
mon Bros, the US investment 
house which is anxious to build 
up its London prestige. Salomon 
is in direct competition with the 
big London houses: it has built a 
huge dealiifg floor in Victoria and 
is not limiting itself to exotic 
trans-Atlantic activities. A 
related Salomon company 'is 
carving itself a position in the 
mortgage market The firm looks 
here to stay. Should not Lord 
Young have instead backed a 
home team player, as did Nigel 
Lawson with bis desk at 
Barclays? Of course not London 
is the richer for having firms like 
Salomon adding to the financial 
infrastructure which is Britain's 
best bet for retaining a place of 
influence at the European table. 
The competition will increasing¬ 
ly be between London and other 
centres, and the more shops that 
set up on the City’s sidewalks the 
better placed will be London to 
dominate. 

So what about Lord Young's 

new job? People remember that it 
was Cable & Wireless which was 
granted a licence to set up a 
persona] communications 
network, along with two other 
contenders, and that the licences 
were firmly in the gift of the 
Department of Trade, Lord 
Young's old stamping ground. 

Some people are predicting a 
“row” when the news breaks 
today, and there may well be one. 
Lord Young seems to be guilty, 
however, of tactlessness rather 
than duplicity. 

He set the C&W application on 
to a “fast track" (if only the 
Channel tunnel rail link could be 
similarly honoured, but that's 
another matter) at the suggestion 
of the regulatory authority, OfteL 
The final decision on the licence 
was made by Nicholas Ridley, 
and not by him. 

That raid, the tongues will wag 
and it is just as well that Lord 
Young is going to Cable & 
Wireless to run the show as a full¬ 
time executive, rather than as an 
influential piece of boardroom 
furniture, employed as a reward 
for favours past. 

David Brewerton 

Unilock sells 
itself into 

UK market 
history books 

ALISTAIR GRANT 

Roberts: potting wind beneath the wings of shares 

WHOEVER said steadily ris¬ 
ing profits, innovative man¬ 
agement, a strong balance 
sheet, a Large market share and 
substantial growth prospects 
were enough to boost a share 
price? 

For Unilock Holdings, one 
of Britain's largest manufac¬ 
turers of screens for open-plan 
offices, it has taken one day of 
self-imposed bid speculation 
to accomplish what four years 
on the stock market never did 
to unlock its value to 
shareholders. Only by putting 
the company up for sale have 
the directors been able to 
watch the shares move above 
their 63p placing price. 

Unilock, which yesterday 
reported a 65 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to £33 million 
and a 70 per cent jump in 
earnings per share to 9.7Sp for 
the year to end-March, said it 
had no choice but to surrender 
itself to the auction block if it 
was to realise its ambitions for 
growth by acquisition. 

Ken Roberts, the chairman, 
said yesterday: “The group is 
committed to expansion and 
is achieving organic growth. 
But the inadequate rating 
given to the company's shares 
and the present environment 
of high interest rates are 
proving to be major stumbling 
blocks in - significantly and 
quickly expanding the group's 
business by way of ac¬ 
quisition.” 

Unilock’s shares climbed 
18p to 80p after the company 
revealed that James Opel, its 
financial adviser, had a “long 
list" of companies, both Brit¬ 
ish and foreign, which would 
be “suitable buyers". 

Mr Roberts said the de¬ 
rision to sell out had been 
reached after four months of 
careful deliberation by the 
board and not as the result of 
an offer for the company. 

He added: “There was no 
particular trigger. It was just 
an evolution of thought. 
When we moved up to the full 
list from the over-ihe-coumer 
market in July 1986, our 
profits were £1.4 million and 
our shares were 63p. Pre-tax 
profits are now £33 million, 
but our shares were trading at 
62p before the announcement 

“Our shares were marked 
down savagely during both the 
1987 crash and the downturn 
last October. We were told it 
was to stimulate the market. 

but it never worked that way. 
We were always trying to catch 
up to where we were before.” 

Unilock directors, worried 
about the dilutive effects of 
high multiples of European 
bid targets on existing share¬ 
holders, and unwilling to gear 
up more than 50 per cent, 
given high interest rales, felt 
they could not expand fast 
enough- “With our shares so 

low, we were also vulnerable 
to takeover. We want, at the 
very least, to be able to choose 
the best home for the com¬ 
pany,” said Mr Roberts. 

Yesterday's move, unparall¬ 
eled in British market history, 
draws further attention to 
difficulties, particularly 
liquidity problems, faced by 
smaller companies. 

elopment for the UK invest¬ 
ment community,” said 
Andrew Melrose, a construc¬ 
tion analyst at 5G Warburg 
and the only independent 
follower of Unilock stock. “1 
do share their frustration, but 
1 am shocked and dis¬ 
appointed with the decision 
they have made. Small com¬ 
panies are out of favour, but 
Unilock could be accused of 
the same short-termism often 
levelled against the City.” 

Mr Melrose, describing 
Unilock as “grossly under¬ 
rated”, said shareholders can j 
expect a take-out price of at 
least 115p, valuing the com-1 
pany at £26.5 million. Yes-! 
terday, Unilock was capital- I 
ised at £18.4 million. It has 
£2.8 million net cash in the 
balance sheet. 

He believes the move by 
Unilock's board follows pres¬ 
sure from members of the 
Barling and Warner families, 
who hold about 37 per cent of 
Unilock, but were unable to 
sell their shares in the market 

The Rev Michael Barling, a 
Church of England vicar and 
non-executive director of the 
company his father helped to 
found, would realise £237 
million from the sale of his 
2.84 million shares at (he 
current 80p, and £336 million 
at HSp. With his family, he 
holds 20 per cent of Unilock. 

Randal Warner, the chief 
executive, controls 339 mil¬ 
lion shares, about 14 per cent, 
of the equity. Other directors, 
including Mr Roberts, hold 
about 3.5 percent. 

Institutional shareholders, 
who were not consulted by 
Unilock or James Capel about 
yesterday's move, include 
Scottish Amicable, Throg¬ 
morton Trust, London Life 
and Norwich Union. 

Tilbury, the construction 
group, holds 4.9 per cent. 
They were rewarded for their 
patience with the stock with a 
54 per cent rise in the total 
dividend to 4p. 

As the list of would-be 
Unilock buyers gets shorter 
over the coming months, 
small company analysts 
believe more undervalued 
companies may follow the 
Unilock example. Yesterday's 
move could signal a whole 
new trend in corporate 
finance. 

Melinda Wittstock It is not a healthy dev- 
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Oeinwort oils 
earn move 
J AN unprecedented trans¬ 
ition, KJeinworl Benson is 
lying James Capel a sum 
rproaching £500,000 to allow ■ 
to recruit a team of five with 
imediate effect. Capel's five- 
an petroleum corporate ady- 
yry team, led by Marlin 
ivegrove, 39, and Robert 
ray, 36, thus left the firm last 
ght and will begin their new 
bs, in KJeinwort’s Fen- 
lurch Street offices, today. 
ie money is to compensate 
ipel for work in progress, 
ace the team, with the 
emission of the clients in 
lestion, will be bringing with 
all unfinished mergers and 
quisitions projects. The 
foliations, which began six 
»ks ago, are also designed to 
low the five to join KB 
Ithoui having to spend the 
slomary three to six month 
riod outside the market, 
ie three other members of 
e team are Mike Stiraker, 
mon Menneer and David 
isbam. Both KB and Capel 
ve refused to elaborate on 
sir transfer, save to insist 
at it is “entirely amicable . 
ieir departure leaves Capel 
th the technical' ana re- 
urh units of its petroleum 
rvices department, compns- 
111 people, which supplies 
la on and for the oil and gas 
iustry in 'Europe, the Far 
st and Australasia, ine 
&A work of the depart!^ 
rision includes not only 
[cover transactions m ine 
iusuy, but also acreage 
mey work-the buying and 

selling of oil or gas-rich land. 
They will be working along¬ 
side KB's energy research 
team, led by Mehdi Vara. 

Gallo off the cuff 
ENCOURAGED by talk that 
his colleagues at Gifford 
Chance, the City law firm, are 
among the best-dressed in the 
Square Mile, Hilary Gallo is 
out to prove that he also 
knows a thing or two about 
style. For Gallo, aged 25, and a 
specialist in commercial law, 
is swapping his City office for 
the comfort of his home in 
Forest Hill, from where he 
plans to sell his own brand of 
cufflinks. Gallo says he is “fed 
up” with the silk knot cuff 
links that are these days so 
commonplace in legal circles. 

“We have stopped worry¬ 
ing about united Germany 
and started worrying 
about Jimmy Goldsmith." 

He hopes his new company, 
Cuffas Lid, will soon be selling 
its wares, marketed but not 
designed by Gallo, in all the 
best Jermyn Street shops. And 
naturally he insists that he is 
more than happy with his own 
sartorial standards. His every 
day uniform is a £700 tailor- 
made suit, a £35 double-cuffed 
shin from Thomas Pink, and, 
he reluctantly admits, a pair of 
£1 cufflinks be bought is a 
flea-market 

Switching sides 
AFTER 31 years with Lau¬ 
rence Prust, Michael Pontifex, 
the firm's top commission- 
earaing salesman, has re¬ 
signed. Pontifex, a general 
salesman, will be joining rival 
firm Henderson Crosihwaite 
in two weeks. Also switching 
from Laurence Prust to 
Croslhwaiie will be the two 
top publishing and paper an¬ 
alysts, Valerie Connor and 
Louise Barton, who will be 
joining Nick Ward, Cros- 
thwaite’s existing publishing 
and paper analyst. 

Close to the wind 
NIGEL Hamilton, head of 
Ernst & Young's receivership 
team, is faced with a busy 
week. For he is trying to parcel 
out bits of Coloroll, the 
furnishings group, and sort 
out British & Commonwealth. 
But Hamilton, aged 49. a keen 
rugby-player, who enjoys sail¬ 
ing near his West Country get¬ 
away, takes such pressure in 
his stride. He says it is nothing 
compared with 1982 when he 
was appointed a receiver for 
Sir Freddy Laker's troubled 

airline. Part of his task was to 
take to the air to ensure that 
one of the company's A300 
Airbuses was fit to fly. “They 
blacked out the windows at 
25,000 feet over Essex and 
switched everything off The 
idea was to try and switch it on 
again before you hit the 
ground. It was definitely be¬ 
yond the call of duty.” 

Change of gear 
FATE moves in strange ways. 
Husband and wife team Vera 
and Gerald Weisfcld, who: 
sold What Everyone Wants, 
their discount clothing chain, 
for £48.7 million last week, 
can trace the decision on the 
sale to a near-miss aeroplane 
accident in Brazil. Shortly 
after take-off from Rio de 
Janeiro, one of the plane's 
engines exploded. The pilot 
landed safely, as passengers 
were saying their prayers. The 
experience left its mark. The 
couple were “determined to 
enjoy life to the full”. Bui 
Philip Green, or Amber Day, 
which bought the clothing 
chain - "their clothes are 30 
per cent cheaper than C&A." 
he says — clearly does not yet 
share the Weisfeld's new¬ 
found philosophy. At 11 pm 
on the night the deal was 
completed, far from celebrat¬ 
ing, he was to be found in a 
queue in the Baker Street 
branch of McDonald's. “The 
completion meeting had gone 
on for eight-and-a-half hours 
instead of one hour and I was 
tired and hungry,” he com¬ 
plains. 

t Carol Leonard 

TEMPUS 

Meyer rides out the storm 
WITH profits down 19 per 
cent and worse to come, 
Meyer International shares 
leaped 23p to 397p. The rise 
was even more remarkable for 
there were no surprises in the 
reported pre-tax profits. At 
£70.8 million, profits were be¬ 
low some brokers' estimates. 

As one of Britain's largest 
building materials and timber 
groups, Meyer's fortunes are 
heavily bound up with the 
disaster-strewn housebuilding 
and construction businesses 
where trade shows no signs of 
picking up. So the share price 
rise conveys a potent message. 

Put simply, it is that aside 
from the ravages wrought by 
high interest rates and an 
expected slowdown in prop¬ 
erty disposals, operating prof¬ 
its held up excellently. They 
rose from £65.6 million to£73 
million, excluding discontin¬ 
ued businesses. 

Net interest charges of £19.9 
million, against £6.6 mfilion, 
and a fell from £18 million to 
£] 1.3 million in properly dis¬ 
posals were responsible for 
most of the damage at the pre¬ 
tax level where profits fell 
from £873 million to £70.8 
million. Earnings per share 
dipped 9.1 percent to 54.85p. 

Meyer was also sending 
messages of its own via an 
11.8 per cent increase in the 
final dividend lifting the total 
payout by 10 per cent, With 
cover at 3.3 times the payout 
level is comfortable. After 
annual increases of 22 per 
cent 36 per cent and 58 per 
cent in the three proceeding 
years, shareholders have little 
cause for complaint. 

This year, Meyer will see 
only part of the benefit of its 

heavy investment of recent 
years and the growing interna¬ 
tionalisation of its business. 
For 1990 looks like the trough 
of the building cycle. Profits of 
£60 million, including a lower 
property contribution, would 
give a forward looking price 
earnings ratio of nine. There is 
lots of recovery potential in 
the shares, but no need to 
chase them just yet. 

Breweries 
MARSTON, Thompson & 
Evershed and JA Devenisb 
have at least two things in 
common as regional brewers: 
the excellence of their ales and 
a weak and watery stock 
market price performance 
over the post year. 

There, the similarities -end. 
While Marston has linked suc¬ 
cessfully with Whitbread to 
reach new markets for its Ped¬ 
igree ale, Devenish is having 
to look for one of the big 
names in the industry for a 
lager brand it can brew under 

franchise on thin margins. Its 
aim is to boost production to 
break even at its Redruth 
brewery in ComwalL 

The market took a differing 
view of each company's prof¬ 
its yesterday. Marston shares 
rose 3p to 180p on pre-tax 
profits 16 per cent ahead at 
£17.4 million for the full year. 
Devenish fell 12p to 169p, less 
than half their peak, reached 
last summer. Negligible prop¬ 
erty profits and higher-than- 
expected interest payments, 
despite the April 1989 rights 
issue, left interim pre-tax prof¬ 
its at Devenish £132 million 
lower at £3.84 million. The 
managed houses pumped out 
a 12 per cent profits rise, but 
the target of bringing the 
brewery back into profit this 
year is unlikely to be meL 

Marston had the benefit of 
higher interest received from 
cash in the bank, but this 
evaporated after the £7.6 mil¬ 
lion acquisition in May of 49 
pubs from Allied-Lyons. 

The differences are well 
reflected in the respective 
ratings. Analysts' forecasts for 
Devenish have been scaled 
back to'about £12.5 million, 
and the shares are changing 
hands on about 9.5 times' 
earnings, while Marston, set to 
make £19 million pre-tax. are 
on a premium rating of 12.5 
times. Neither looks worth 
chasing for the moment 

Vosper 
PEACE, what peace? That was 
the message from Vosper 
Thornycroft, the Southamp¬ 
ton warship builder. 

Peter Usher, the chairman- 
designate, was rightly keen to 

point out that 60 per cent of 
products were exported to 
countries unrelated to the 
increasingly friendly super¬ 
powers. With customers such 
as Saudi Arabia (definitely), 
Brunei (almost cenainly) and 
Oman (hopefully), as well as 
the Royal Navy, Vesper's 
£500 million order book 
clearly defies the consensus 
view of a contracting global 
defence industry. 

The company is chasing a 
further £600 million in orders, 
more evidence that mine¬ 
sweepers, in particular, are 
relatively immune from any 
general slump in defence or¬ 
ders. But, at 228p, even after 
yesterday’s 7p rise, Vosper*s 
share price is not 

Vosper has done well since 
hs management bought it 
from British Shipbuilders for 
£18.5 million in 1985. 

The latest figures confirm 
the progress being made with 
turnover up 30 per cent to 
£121 million, pre-tax profits 
up 17 per cent to £12 million 
and a total dividend up !6 per 
cent to 9.875p a share. 

With £35 million of cash in 
the bank (about half of which 
is advances on contracts), the 
company has also benefited 
from high interest rates and 
looks well positioned to fur¬ 
ther its aim of producing more 
of its profits from non-ship¬ 
building activities. 

Non-defence-related work 
currently contributes only 
about 10 per cent of turnover. 

Profits of about £14.6 mil¬ 
lion look on the cards for the 
current year, putting the 
shares on a p/e multiple of 
only 7.5. Good value. 

Worried 
airlines in 
quest for 

top payers 
From Harvey Elliott 

IN GENEVA 

THE world’s airlines in¬ 
creased their income by nearly 
£1 billion last year by the use 
of sophisticated computers 
designed to ensure the maxi¬ 
mum of high-fare passengers 
amid worries about future 
profitability. 

Large airlines have set up 
“yield management” teams, 
able to predict for any flight 
how many seats should be 
kept back for businessmen 
who make late bookings and ; 
are willing to pay more. 

Now, the International Air 
Transport Association (lata), 
based in Geneva, has set up its 
own yield management com- j 
puter system to let smaller air- i 
lines make such predictions, j 

Dr Edward Spry, senior dir¬ 
ector of fata, said yesterday: i 
“The bigger airlines were 
blocking off seats for the | 
higher-fare payers and direct¬ 
ing the passengers buying i 
cheaper tickets to the small ! 
rivalk. These were then filling 
up their aircraft with the cheap 
fores, and, ironically, when the 
high-fare payers came later, 
they were having to be sent 
back to the big carriers.*' 

It is estimated that lata 
member airlines had their in¬ 
come increased by 2 per cent 
last year as a direct result of in¬ 
creased yield. None the less, 
1989 saw a sharp drop in prof¬ 
its — down from SI.600 mil¬ 
lion in 1988 to $300 million. 

Much of the drop was due to 
high interest charges, and, 
with fuel and labour costs ris¬ 
ing, the industry faces the pos¬ 
sibility of a sharp downturn. 

The 190 members of lata 
had struggled through the 
early 1980s with most making 
losses, turning to profits only 
within the past five years. 
Now, they have ordered more 
than 1,400 new jets to cope 
with an expected travel boom. 
The jets' cost is increasing the 
concern about future profitab¬ 
ility and lies behind the in¬ 
creasing attention to yields. 

Hoechst 

Payment of Dividend 

NOTICE IS GIVEN to shareholders that following a 
resolution passed at the Annual General Meeting of 
shareholders held on 12th June; 1990 a dividend for 
the year ended 31st December, 1989 of 26% on the 
nominal value of the shares will be paid as from 
13th June, 1990 against delivery of Coupon No. 53 
from shares of DM 50 or Coupon No. 4 from London 
Deposit Certificates of DM 5. 

Dividend of 26% will be subject to German Capital 
Yields Tax of 25%. 

Coupons may be presented as from 13th June, 1990 to 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., 
Paying Agency 
2 Finsbury Avenue 
London EC2M 2PA 

from whom appropriate claim forms can be obtained. 

The dividend will be paid at the rate of exchange 
ruling on the day of payment. 

Payments in respect of London Deposit Certificates will 
be made at the rate of exchange ruling on the day of 
receipt of dividend on the underlying shares deposited 
in Germany. 

United Kingdom Income Tax will be deducted at the 
rate of 10% unless claims are accompanied by an 
affidavit. 

German Capital Yields Tax deducted in excess of 15% 
is recoverable by United Kingdom residents, and the 
Company’s United Kingdom Paying Agent will, upon 
request, provide holders with the appropriate forms for 
such recovery. 

Hoechst Aktiengesellschaft 
Frankfurt am Main, June 1990 
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Gilts and shares race ahead 
ATTEMPTS by the govern¬ 
ment to play down reports 
about Britain's early entry 
into the European exchange 
rate mechanism fell on deaf 
ears in the City, .with the 
pound, government securities 
and share prices all racing 
away. 

Another record-breaking 
performance overnight on 
Wall Street also helped to 
improve sentiment, although 
the rise in share prices was not 
reflected in turnover, which 
remained thin with only 433 
million shares traded. 

The FT-SE 100 index wiped 
out Monday's losses to end 
21.9 up at 2^70.7, having 
been 30 points higher before 
the government described the 
ERM reports as pure specula¬ 
tion. The FT index of 30 
shares also advanced 23.1 to 
1,901. 

Government securities 
scored early gains of more 
than £1 at the longer end on 
the bade of a stronger pound 
and growing hopes of a cut in 
interest rates. But rises were 
generally halved by the dose. 

Meyer International, the 
building supplies group, 
jumped 21p to 395p despite a 
□ear 20 per cent slide in pre¬ 
tax profits. Analysts said the 
setback was expected but were 
impressed with the dividend. 

Fisoas lost an early lead to 
finish Up lower at 356p 
despite receiving approval for 
Tilade, its anti-asthma drug, 
from the US Food and Drug 

Administration's advisory 
panel Fisoas is hoping for full 
approval from the EDA to 
market the drug in the United 
States within the next six 
months. 

In the Third Market, 
Haemocell- tumbled 37p to 
68p. But the company knows 
of no reason for the fell and 
says its new blood filtration rm is being evaluated at 

British dimes. It is 
attempting to obtain approval 
for the system in Europe and 
the US and believes world¬ 
wide sales targets will be- 
readied earlier than expected. 

Talk of a fund-raising 
announcement with tomor¬ 
row’s figures left Ratal 
Electronics 3p lower at 211pi 
Baal Telecom, also reporting 
tomorrow, eased 3p to 362p. 

Cadbury Schweppes’s 
interim figures in Angost 
sbonkl be good. Soft 
drinks and confectionery are 
doing well and the group is 
striving to reduce gearing of 
200 per cent. CadU y has 
spoken to several brokers, 
including Hoare Govett, 
and other meetings are 
planned._ 

Polly Peck, the fruit packag¬ 
ing and electronics group, 
recovered an early fall to 
finish all-square at 450p after 
denying reports that it was 
planning to launch a bid for 
Granada, the television, lei¬ 
sure and motorway services 

POLLY PECK: NO PLANS FOR 
A MAJOR ACQUISITION 

JunJul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dee Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun 

group, which lost 4p to 273p. 
The story was treated with 

scepticism by dealers who 
pointed out that Polly Peck 
has been making efforts to 
reduce gearing by disposals, a 
sate-aod-leaseback deal for its 
tanker fleet and floating part 
of its electronics business in 
Turkey. The stares, which are 
a member of the Tempos 1990 
portfolio, have continued to 
outperform many of tire other 
constituents of the FT-SE 100. 
They were recommended in 
The Times at the start of the 
year at the equhralent of 350p 
after taking into account the 
recent one-for-ten scrip issue. 
Brokers say further deals may 
be in the pipepline. 

Assodaled-HeairispgES, the 
trade finance house, reeled 
from Monday’s profits warn¬ 
ing, losing 30p to 61p. The 
group has been forced to make 

a £1 million provision for bad 
debts which means that it will 
fell short of the £4 million of 
pre-tax profits which analysts 
had pencilled in for this year. 

Tarmac lost an eariy gain 
to finish lp down at 244p. Sir 
Eric Fountain, the 
chairman, says profits from 
abstraction companies 
w31 be lower this year. In 
April, be was eutfoas 
aboot Tarmac's prospects bat 
is now warning 
shareholders that auditions 
have contimed to worsen. 

News that Unilock, Brit¬ 
ain's biggest office partitions 
supplier, was for sale, lifted 
the shares 19p to 81p. The 
company has become dis¬ 
enchanted with the City and 
the poor performance of its 
share price which is now 

affecting its ability to expand. 
To underline its point, the 
group has just raised prc-tyx 
profits by 65 per cent to £3.3 
million. 

Tilbury, the construction 
group, which has a near 5 per 
cent stake in Undock, jumped 
27p to WOp. This week, 
Govett Strategic Investment 
sold its 14.9 per cent stake in 
Tilbury to Philipp Holzmann. 
the German group. - 

Details of a proposed £35 
million programme of dis¬ 
posals lifted Cambridge Elec¬ 
tronic I Ip to 177p. 

CRT. the management con¬ 
sultancy, which is expected to 
hit the takeover trail soon, 
rose 3p to 84p. Almost 97 per 
cent of the recent £11 million 
rights issue at 60pa share was 
taken up. 

Albert Martin, the clothing 
group which supplies Marks 
and Spencer, fell 6p to Sip 
after giving a wanting to 
shareholders at the annual 
meeting that interim profits 
were Likely to fell short of 
1989*5. Michael Kidd, the 
chairman, blamed high in¬ 
terest rates and the incidence 
of sales which meant there was 
now a bias towards the second 
half. 

Last, year, profits of this 
Nottingham group fefl 42 per 
cent to £1.61 million. Water¬ 
man Partnership continued to 
reel from last week’s profits 
warning, losing 8p to 102p. 

Michael Clark 

c WALLSTREET J 

Dow up in 
opening 
dealings 

New York 
THE Dow Jones industrial 
average was 3 points up at 
2^95.57 in early trading. 

Momentum continuing 
from Monday's brisk advance 
helped to support the rise, as 
did a generally stronger semi¬ 
conductor group. 

Mr George Pirrone, the 
senior trader at Dreyfus 
Corporation, said: “The mar¬ 
ket still looks shaky in the 
sense that if you look at 
Monday's market, the volume 
was only 120 million shares. 
But I still expect the market to 
go a little higher." 

The Dow average rose tty 
30.19 on Monday. 
• Tokyo — The Nikkei index 
shed 217.87 points, or0.67 per 
cent, to 32,322.31. Shares 
closed lower almost across the 
board on a weakened yen. 
• Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng index rebounded 48.01 
to 3^03.00, just above 
psychological resistance at 
3*200. Brokers said the re¬ 
bound, after a 20-point loss on 
Monday, stemmed in part 
from Wall Street’s rally on 
Monday. 
• Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrial index lost 
16.05 to 1,540.84. Prices 
dosed with widespread falls as 
cautious investors continued 
to liquidate their positions in a 
market that lacked fresh fac¬ 
tors. (Reuter) 
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HOW DO PEOPLE FIND UFE 
|IN LONDON DOCKLANDS?! 

THEY STEP OUT J 
OF THE FRONT POOP. ■ 

Move into London Docklands and you enter 

another way of life. In your award-winning 

warehouse conversion - or buff-bride family 

house - you'll be on the threshold of London's 

best-kept secrets. 

Brasseries that could be the envy of Paris Ion both 

the right and the left banks of the Thames} If you 

prefer dim sum, forget the West End and point 

your rickshaw to limehouse, London's original 

Chinatown. YouH shop in historic, listed buildings 

and sail horn bustling yachting marinas. 

There are wine bars os modish as any in 

Manhattan. And taverns once frequented by 

Captain Cook or Lord Nelson. With 55 miles of 

waterfront, London Docklands is a natural centre 

for watersporis, (and most other lands of sport} 

But the more you look, the 

greater the surprises. Such as 

the dry ski slope. Riding just a canter away from 

theCty. Even three farms. CaH London Docklands 

on the number below and we'll put a wealth of 

information through your letter box. It could easily 

persuade you to move your own front door 

LONDON DOCKLANDS 0800678910 
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McDonalds 
McGraw-t« 
MCI Com 
Meed 
Medtronic 
Menrfle 
Merck 
Merit Lynch 
MMAM 
Mot* 

Moore 
Morgen 
Motorola 
Nat Medical 
Nat Service 
Navistar 
NCNB 
NCR 
NEDBncp 
NewnmMin 
MagrMfwk 
Nke 
NLIndstrs 
HordMurm 
NofflkSVm 
Notion 

NthnStPw 
IWm Totem 
NY Timas 
Nynatc 
oedd Petit 
CJW06* 
Oracle Sys 

54% 
19* 
29* 
48K 
43% 
47* 
22% 
45* 
46% 
31% 
33* 
43% 
20* 
40% 
22% 

68% 
81* 
48% 
87 

87* 
26% 
40% 
44 

56% 
45* 
34 

20% 
28K 
56% 
65% 
20* 
63% 
46% 
33* 
35 

35* 
48 
54* 
60 

17% 
98% 
33 

51% 
43% 

118% 
67% 
54* 
26% 
58* 
34% 
47% 
52% 
58 

28* 
63* 
36% 
71 

46% 
70% 
51% 
76% 
47% 
74% 
65* 
74* 
36% 
40% 
36% 
25% 
77 

43% 
24% 
55% 
18% 
56% 
44% 
35% 
55% 
42* 
32* 
77* 
51% 
81% 
23% 
83% 
61* 
62 

29* 
36 

64% 
36* 
27% 

4% 
41% 
88% 
33% 
42% 
13% 
77* 
17% 
34* 
42% 
88* 
22% 
36% 
28% 
23* 
87% 
26% 
20% 
21 

54% 
19* 
29% 
47* 
42% 
47% 
22* 
45* 
45% 
31% 
33% 
43 

20* 
39% 
22% 
68* 
81% 
48% 
87% 
58% 
26% 
41% 
43% 
56% 
45% 
34% 
29* 
26% 
56% 
65% 
20 

63* 
45* 
33% 
35% 
35% 
48* 
64% 
56% 
17% 
97* 
33% 
51% 
43% 

119% 
68% 
S3 

26% 
57* 
35% 
47 

52% 
56% 
26* 
63% 
36* 
70% 
46% 
70* 
90* 
76* 
48% 
73% 
54% 
74% 
35% 
40% 
36% 
25% 
76* 
43 

24% 
55* 
16% 
56 

45* 
35* 
55* 
41% 
32% 
7B% 
50* 
80% 
23% 
82% 
61% 
52 

29* 
38% 
83% 
36* 
27% 
4% 

41% 
68* 
34* 
<2* 
13% 
75* 
17% 
34* 
42% 
68* 
22* 
38* 
28% 
23* 
67% 
26% 
20% 
21 

onwEnw g* 
PacEnt _ 
PaeGasBac 22% 

%£** I 
pbo*** =£ 

Paramour* 
ParkerHartn 30% 
PWMw 65* 
pvno* MS 
Ptpw *3* 
Ptau 64% 
RWWftrt 28% 
UMrtn. &*C 16% 
PMpSw* 

BSTwST 
PNCFnd 35% 
PnhOeEstn 
Potnod <2* 
PPG tods « 
PrctrGmbia . 82X- 
price 37* 
Priraerfca 3L~ 
PitSenrtce 29% 
OnAerOetS 52% 
RetamtPw «% 
£*!***» *1 s" a 
sssa i 
Rohm Han 33* 

RymdsMtt 57% 
Saleco 37 
Sa tore on Ktt 
SantfePac 

ISK »' 
ISSBS 1 
ScottPapr *4*. 

36% 
41 

37% 
37»- 
24* 
31% 
61 

34% 
18% 
38% 
22% 
27% 
67% 
57% 
34 
25 

36% 
IS* 
27* 
34% 
69% 
56 

40% 
36* 
24 

106* 
31% 
34* 
48* 
46% 
40 . 

31% 
44% 
50% 
55V 

156* 
37V 
20* 
73% 
82% 
15% 
29* 
41 

33% 

a 
28% 
61% 
48* 
39% 
83% 
37% 
26% 
29% 
26* 

IS 
56% 
59* 
48* 

Sears Rt* 
SecrryPac 
SJnwn-WUns 
snap-on TB 
SoutMn 
Sowan 
St Paul 

Stone ( 
Sun Cn 
Surest Bk 
Supervalu 
SWSoB 
SyntBK 

Tandem 
Tandy 
Tete-Lomai 
TekMjme 
Terepfe-tn 
Termeco 
Texaco 
IlnsM 
Texas UM 
Textron 
Time wmr 
TkmsMirr 
Tlmhen 
Torchnuri 
Toys R Us 
Transom 
Travelers 
Tribune 
TRW 

UnCamp 
UnCemde 
Un Pacific 
Unlever 
Unisys 
Unocal 

s^»G • UST 
USX 
UtdTeeh 
uu Teton 
VF 
WaMitot 
Watgreon 
Waste Mgnd 
Wets Fargo 
Westg Bac 

mnnuoof 
Whitman 
Winn-Dixie 
Wdohrarth 

Xerox 

44% 
43%r 
23 !i 
45* 
42* 
22% 
34* 
48 

30* 
68 . 

. 73*- 
72% 

' 64% 
26% 
16* 
44% 
58% . 
61* 
14% 
ass- 
ass 
42% 
48% 
80% - 
37 
32% 
26% 
62% 
92* 
33% 
64% 
18% 
39% 
27% 

-33% 
75 . 
40* 
57% 
37* 
25% 
22* 
29% 
a* 
56* 
44% 
44% 
86% 
36% 
41% 
37* 
36% 
24% 

.31% 
61% - 
35 

IBS 
ax 
22* 
SB ' 

ST% " 
57% 
34% 
Z5V 
38 

15% 
'28% 

34 
68* 
57% 
39* - 
36% 
24 

106% * 
32% . 
34* 
48% 
46% 
39% 

- 31 -- 
.46% 
\ 50 

53* ■ 
15B* 
37% 
20* 
72* 
82% 
15% 
28% 
4ix 

28* 
29% 

IS . 
43% 
SB 

80* 
45% 
39* 
83% 
37% 
26% 

SSt - 
66% 
33% 
55% 
59* 
46% 

( WORLD MARKET INDICES j 

Index Value 

Da0y 

*% 

Yearly DeBy 
cfa’ca ch’ge 

© (ta)* 

Yearly 
ch*ge 
m 

Drty 

(tiw) 

Yearly 

(SS) 

The World 728.7 -1.1 -13.6 0.1 -63 03 ' «-8:T 
(free) 139.1 -1.1 -13.8 0.0 -7.1 03 . -83 

EAFE 1269J -1.0 -18.5 -03 -11.6 0.1 -13.9 
(free) 130.1 -1.0 -18.9 -0.3 -11.9 0.0 -143 

Europe 740.1 -0.2 -2.7 OA -0.4 0.9 2.7 
(free) 159.0 -0^ -ZB 03 -0.7 0.9 37 

Nth America 518.4 -1.1 -3.7 0.0 1.9 03 13 
Nordic 1560.9 -0.8 0.3 03 43 03 5.9 

(free) 247.7 -0.8 53 03 93 03 113 
Pacific 2878.8 -1.6 -27.4 -0.8 -183 -03 -233 
Far East 4171.5 -1.7 -273 -0.0 -18.6 -0.6 r23.9 
Austrafia 299.0 -0.9 -133 -0.1 -73 03 -9.1 
Austria 1765.3 -1.7 18.8 -0.7 25.4 -03 253 
Belgium 891.8 -0.5 -9.4 0.5 -6.6 06 -4,3 
Canada 515.1 -0.8 -143 0.5 -8.3 03 -9-4 
Denmark 1309.9 -1.1 -03 0.0 2.8 03 5.1 
Finland 95.5 -1.3 -173 -OA -14.1 -03 -123 

(free) 138.3 0.0 -73 0.9 -33 1.1 -23 
France 771.5 -03 -4.6 0.1 -0.8 03 : 0.8 
Germany 880.0 -1.5 -4.1 -0.4 1.3 -0* 13 
Hong Kong 2396.6 03 8.0 23 13.8 ZO 14,1 
Italy 393.3 -0 A ZO 0.6 5.6 0.7 73 
Japan 4382.3 -1.7 -29.0 -0.7 -193 -0.7 -253 
Netherlands 660-5 -0.6 -93 03 -43 03 -3.9 
New Zealand 85.5 -0.3 -17.0 0.8 -9.8 0.8 -12.4 
Norway 1512.1 -0.7 12.7 03 173 03 193 

(free) 263.0 -0.5 1Z6 03 17.1 0.6 183 
Sing/Malay 1973.8 -13 -1.1 -0.5 1.7 -0.4 4.5 
Spain 215.0 -1.1 -9.2 0.0 -8.1 0.0 -4.1 
Sweden 17733 -0.6 1.1 0.3 5.4 03 6.8 

(free) 263.0 -0.7 8.6 03 133 0.4 14.7 
Switzerland 945.9 03 3.4 1.1 1.6 1.6 9.3 

(free) 143.0 03 23 13 0.7 1.6 83 
UK 705.0 0.9 -23 03 -23 23 - 33 
USA 470.0 -1.1 -2.7 0.0 2.7 03 2.7 
(tap Local currency . Souco; Morgen Stanley Capital IntamatkmaL 

C ALPHA STOCKS 3 
Vol’OOO Vd '000 VoTOOO worn 

ACT 
AObey Nat 
ABcK-yone 
Amstrad 
ASOA 
AS Foods 

SS* 
BET 
BTR 
BAT 
Barclays 
Ban 
Beazer 

Inti 
acc 

BOC 
i Circle 

Br Airways 
Br Contra 
BrGas 
Brum 
Br Petrel 
Br Steel 
Sr Tehran 
Bunzl 
Bumtali 
Burton 
C4W 
Cadbury 
Color 
Carton 
com 

Z2S1 
2A02 
2,038 
2^35 
1.231 

450 
2518 

668 
1.042 
1.602 
1.899 
3296 

400 
80S 
340 
236 

1887 
243 

2A44 
1,053- 

629 
2,260 

n/a 
S.72B 
1,052 
&97S 
7.788 
7/H6 

68 
256 

3.968 
1558 
1^73 

532 
992 
805 

CU 2.008 Uoyde 1.748 
Coohson 1.874 Lloyds Atm 506 
Cot^tesiWa 342 Loorho 1.516 
oalgety 1/160 Luces 2,083 
Dixons 5.041 Manpower 324 
ECC 57 MAS Z088 
Enterprise 562 MammitCm 93 
Ferranti 3^77 MB Group 1.913 
Rsons 6.805 Mecca 2.775 
FKl MEPC 115 
Gen Acc 297 Midland 1.436 
GEC 1.897 Nat west 3.104 
Gtaxo 3,111 Next 2.029 
Globe (nv 542 Nth Fdod 105 
Gtynwed 559 P&O 797 
Qranudu 971 F%arson 371 
Grand Met 
GtiS-A- 
QBE 

3,011 
225 

1^39 

Piking ton 
PoOyPBck 
Prudential 

1.986 
&506 
3^78 

GKN 908 Racal 4,885 
OuMnMa 1,781 RacatTWe 76 
Hamm ’A' 18 RK Hovta 249 
Henson 4,093 Rank 661 

DoVWs 124 RAC 233 
HAC 608 Redtend 816 
Hawker 129 Reed 841 
KBsdotvn 2201 Reutera 1.348 
IMJ 880 RMCGp 1.982. 

1A90 RTZ 722 
mchcape 1,102 R-Hoyce 7373 
Kingtiaher 3.492 Roltmm 297 
Lasrno 442 Royal Bank 915 
Ladbrafce 1.432 Royal Ins ■ 971 
LsndSec 213 SeatcM 1.778 
Laportu 274 Salnsbury 1.459 
LAG 1J44 Scot AN 1,600 

Sears 
Sedgwick 
Shell 
Srabe 
Slough 
Smith AN 
SK Beach 
DoUts 

Smith WH 
Snaths Ind 
STC 
Son chan 
Storehse 
SunAlinca 
Sun Ufa 
TAN 
T1 Group 
Tarmac 
Tate A Lyle 
TggorWd 

Tosco 
Thames Wr 
Thom EMI 
TreUgar 
THF 
Ultramar 
UnigetB 
Untaw 
United Os 
UMNfflW 
weacome 
wratbnd 
WSane 
WSs Fah 
WimpeyG 

2,098 
30 

3359 
163 
336 

3AS3 
1354 

. 5 
883 

2.405 
1JZ00 

754 
54S 
are 
123 
420 

613 
2X44 
8.838 
1,181 
2515 

sre: 
1J524 
zaes 
2.197 

107 
425 

1,542 
352 
191 

1,814 
137 

451 
261 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Sharp gains 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began June 11. Dealings end June 22. §Contango day June 25. Settlement day July 2. 

§Forward bargains axe permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded am «t ma*fcet dose. Changes are calculated on the previous clay's dose, but adjustments are i 
Wham «m price is quoted, it Is a mfdde price. Changes, yields and prics/samfngs ratios are based on mkkte | 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 28). 
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tEBSEESSai 

IndBUiult DR 

I1S2SG333M1 
IT'TT!.ai 

Industrials A-D 

RMC Gp(u 

CESSES^il 

EEI53S 

Remo* 

Johnston 

Bodicnic 

Train Pertain 
ABFoml(u) 

Clark lJUinhctt) 

GrcenaU Wht 

Scot & No* (aat 

Mowtcm i John) 

Guinness (an) 

Industrials A-D 

Industrials E-K 

Industrials A-D 

Indusiruh A 

£knkjift?.Rojds 

ubebbbbmi 
IEEEE52E3I 

Braiials 

ChcmicalsJ’bs 

Boois(u) 

Votes ■ I ■ 
OUBBLaaC I 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a rote of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

Three winners shared yesterday's £4,000 

Portfolio Platinum Prize. Edvard Boosey 

of Dereham in Norfolk. David Lapedus of 

Prestwich, Manchester, and Adrian Penna 

of Warrington in Cheshire, each receive 

£1333.33. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHC 
KK *» 
■OX 08% 
BBS as* 
m ssx 
am a2x 
»3x an 
9SX *>% 
93% 87% 
96% Mh 
97X 8954 
90% BZ% 
88% 82% 
S2K BSH 
W>% BOX 
87% 88% 

100% 92 
101 97X 
103% 94% 

B5% 01% 
BIX BM 
B8X 87 

102% 09% 
107% B4 
90% 84% 
92% 82% 
09* 84 

104% B0 
107% MX 
110X100% 

FIVE TO 
77 72% 
98* 88 

103 M* 

V8K 
Be* 83* 

no* bo 
112X101% 
119*102* 
«0K 79* 
98* 87* 

111% 98* 
ISO* 13 

85* 03* 
107* 00* 

* V 
88 81* 
89* 84% 

108% MX 
88% 7S% 
91% 78% 

114% 98* 
95% 98% 
97* 82* 
81% B2X 

118% 97% 
BIX 78 
98* 81% 
97% MX 
98* 82* 

1lB%102 
88* 45% 
95% 79* 
99* 82 

105% 09K 

OVER F 
wt 2* 

103* 86* 
118* 95% 
B4K 89* 
88% 73% 

111 M* 
03* 77* 

.125 105* 
BS% M* 
M 77* 
63* 50% 
82* 67* 

121* 98* 

25% 20% 
81% 55* 
41 39* 
25* 20* 
32% 27% 
38% 28* 

116*110 
100*103* 
159*160% 
131*123% 
128*119% 
T31%122 
123 113X 
128X117% 
106* 97% 
115* 1«* 
112*102* 
05% 08 

.. 040 
• .. BL3 
• ..Ml 

.. 104 

.. 32 

.. 0L0B 
♦X 35 

• .. 104 
♦X 112 

•+* 113 
• X4 

+•* 37 
+* 105 
4% 103 
+% 124 
4% 123 
+X 133 
.. 734 

+* 31 
+* 106 

•+X 125 
4-% 132 
+X 93 
+* 103 
4* 107 
+b 134 
+% 133 
♦X 133 

9M. 11-7 
139 . 11/ 
B4W 44 

177 _ 107* 
UOr. U 
It* _ 04 
110 . 3t 
137 to— U 
499+1 13 

SRLw ?S 
173 
319 
6 

22* 
I i M Y 240 
•“ 3 

i to XO 
MM 19 

250 _ 54 22 123 
Ml 9- 105 76 33 
2S2 >1 11/ 45 133 
3079+* 17/ Si 21/ 
ne-2 13 36 36 

3129+1 173 5 4 34 
649.. 75 90 71 

I289-1 421 34 73 
MS _ 37 46 11.1 
D tl 37 32 32 

310 264 MMg—91 
•1 SJMtaftia 

138 61 taa Honora 
S3 55 Aatato M 

Z72 110 McnE 
201 178 Batataf BM 
BO 91 Br Coremta ft* 

298 lioSSta 
61 4; ewaaqr 
s s dmm h 

SIS 405 HM4*6nM8MI 
30 15 TO 

113 91 lay * &"■ 
63 aur 

263 MahtoM 
252 114 Mi How IM 

S3 4 P«* Pic 
120 BO R> CM MB 
e 34 totn 

120 81 filHUWr flt 
70 S4 Smb&FlM 
i0 t* MMe_ 

249 aOTnMBGMl 

310 3T7 _ 
S3 55 -2 
59 53 -30 
50 6D _ 

135 W0 _ 
190 IBS _ 

9 62 I 
27* 29 _ 

305 415 4 
24 27 _ 
B0 85 _ 
0 11 - 

267 2709+1 
CS lS2b_ 
38 30 _ 
3 a i*i 

S3 08b- 
35 30 _ 

MO 1059-Z 
57 9 _ 

10* 11*«_ 
233 SI +1 

43 70 15 
-i _ Z4 

M 10 55 

1221 Z Z 
50 37 39 

307 i.i aa 
SU 3£ 2SJ 
40 95 65 
_l _ _ 

212 53 110 
07« 2/ IO 
7/ 92 131 
50 500 - 

W7 40 3U 
112 30 35 

55 57 225 
1.1 II 94 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

2n is* Amkv bun 
301 29* am 
339 2S3 Roam 
650 60S HMm 4*M 
*31 dMnHI 
236 1 07 UN 
7B0 (05 IMM 
451 394 H 8 6 
m 77 5<M»M*CWI 
90 82 lyma to 
35 MIMIM 

17*   -4S - _ - 
274 277 +2 72 20 312 
335 340*42 172 51 <14 
IB 710*_ 500 7.2 102 
131 127 _ 50 65 11-5 
121 1» 42 12 52 122 
BM 84Q9-7 300 40 109 
440 445 #_ 20.7 4/ 186 

B3 100 _ - 
70 »•_ 72 M0 159 
25 288-1 90 122 32 

47 SO 01 
34 41 120 

120 38 52 

127 SO 10.1 
15 1.1 182 
17 22 04 
72 so no 

342 59 34 
117 41 U 
3/ 32 11/ 

143 40 74 
30 64 170 
70 102 102 

if 51 no 
352 71 35 
340 6/ Z7J 

FOODS 

42MS utt «SJ 
i las biF »n 
, M3H BM8 0H9 »** 
I 1HBWP 107 
l IS Ban Cmm. «4 
I 198 CM G* » 
I 197 08% (W> 2DB 
I 157 CWU _  1» 
I HBBb&EwnM 135 
I 15 (MM CtaW 15 
I 130 IS* « 
l 712 (taco ._. 245 
r in wm (Jmm) in 
i 194 Mcfem 
I BtluaalBH » 
I i®» tap am W M 
1 485 IXOBrti M a 
1 315 Ljtfi 347 
I 15 Nm* MM «g 
I 01 pmj 15 
! 172 Ml __ 197 
) 156 SNA StatoM 1M 

; SB35VG IS 
l Ml YartaBWQbm «D 
i m vut can ia» 

163 +1 42 
320 +M 157 
44H 4* 1-6 
177 _ *7 

101 f* tt» a +9 31b 
■- 

215*. 35 a •-*-1 K7 
r+5 92b 

10b 4-1 12 
147 _ 31 

3S*? S5 
an 4i la/ 

fet 4* 732 
544 1 44 220 
351 -1 95 

XS«- 4/ 
3Mi U 
195 42 27 
312 •_ 137 
330 +2 71-7 
427 44 1U 
ia*_ 30 

banks, discount HP 

455 3g 
UB 50 
IT? 128 
a» if* 
** S2 

3B!® 
25 Ifl 

200 32 — 

15‘? s 
303 2l2»-3 

19 - 
253 260 •_ 

335 &5 - 202 
|17 I19»+l 6.1 

396 4W?42 2|J 

30 4l5#r IM 

4* « - , 813 

125 132 - 1,5 

’£! 2 ~ 
ra 235 - M 
9M -IX - 

*§3 MI T 173 
k « . 02 

HOTELS, CATERERS 

31 c*y CMUlba 48 « - 

£ StSW 1 g.3 IS 
S -°SE S Sfc S 

TJO BMIU 102 104 +2 50k 
22* W* (tool HM IB 19 ♦* 00 
920 675 SMV t«M W 890 950 33 

96 66 SU4s 79 60 +2 53 
317 a8T«taB»Bfta» 3» m»*mw 

121 51 1* 
27 31 7.4 
77 SI 95 
43 *1 91 
71 51 02 
21 75 01 

1U1 41 121 
111 80 ID* 
111 51 111 
0/ 91 
4® 3J 25 
SA 51 91 
1.1 24 

18.7 71 135 
*9 29 111 
00 09 162 

127 7.4 71 
71 51 92 
72 85 MU 

HL7 SO Bl 
55 31 67 
51 Ml - 

4.4 55 73 
41 55 113 
24 57 69 

411 
103 

Za _ 211 
1*0 53 61 
»ao 55 WE 
*7 41 64 
1/ 17 114 
41 14 142 
21 72 7J 

Zll Ml 124 
60 21 25 

2DJ) 44 124 
ai 0/ — 
70 71 21 
32 21 

137 51 112 
11 21 64 
41 21 156 

iU9 69 a2 
*2 M MB 

151 12 07 

a 
3* 
*1 

102 
toe 

ISO 44 si? 
2/a 22 154 

400 47 127 
u 50 27 

& 
25 
11 

348 
1*0 

77 47 17 
U 45 122 
24 20 175 

ni 
*5 
14 

110 
275 

30 27 as 
7.4 64 104 
S3 14 98 
91 59 71 

& 
40 
57 

Ml 
55 

U 57 105 
XLO 93 64 
100 KLB 55 
107 50 162 
20 17 128 

INDUSTRIALS A-D 

IS _ 133 
28 +2 W0 
17* 4% 37 
196«-1 
175 *18 122 
9 _ 2-7 

131 +1 72 
787 _ R7 

47 +1 <7 
126 _ 92 
67-1 40 

220 -1* 62 
25B -8 KL9 
300 . 130 
0 44110 

127 - 33 
4* 444 0,1 

449V— 2ZO 
USTM- KO 
171 -M 37 
257 ■** Hfl 
272 *2 12 
577 •*1b 253 
6»«- 40 
300 +4 210 
435 +3 »0 
317 4-1 30 
52b - 40 
7b - _ 
222k. 1121 
545»-« _ 
2*70-3 70 

43 _ 12 
190 - 7.4k 

_ 001 
300 _ 10 
134M- 112 
U0*_ 70 
90 - U 
B t2 U 

120 - 34 
44 4* 22 

170 4-10 JM 
230«*2 VU 
295b 40 UJ 
87-3.1 

527 1-46 26fik 

24 1»»! 
to* Oh: 
M2 73! 
80 X! 

172 133! 
COM2*! 

2 Si 
093 647 Db 
919 2551 

n a stock is tttxfivkfeitd. 
i) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

380 SS 385 405 b- 
119 atom 120 I35b«2 
94 1Mb.ii 91 96 _ 

M5MMciMl 250 163 - 
U2Mbltaa| 100 IB7b_ 
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Unreasonable condition unlawful Board can be required to give reasons! e 
Jones v Secretary of State for 
Wales and Another 
Before Lord Justice Puichas 
Lord Justice Noursc and Lord 
Justice Glideweil 
[Judgment June 5] 
It was unlawful for a planning 
authority to gram planning per¬ 
mission subject to a condition 
which prevented development 
until some obstacle had been 
removed, unless there was a 
reasonable prospect of that ob¬ 
stacle being removed 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
allowing an appeal by the Sec¬ 
retary of Stale for Wales from 
the decision of Judge Murder, 
sitting as a High Court judge on 
September 13.1989, whereby he 
quashed an order of the minister 
on a motion by the applicant, 
Richard Thomas Jones, by way 
of appeal under section 245 of 
the Town and Country Plan nine 
Act 1971. 6 

The applicant had applied to 
the local planning authority, 
Ogwr Borough Council, for 
outline planning permission for 
a dwelling-house on land owned 
by him aL Ystadwaun, Pen coed, 
near Bridgend, Mid-Glamorgan 
The application plan included a 
driveway to be constructed over 
land owned by Duaraven Es¬ 
tates who opposed it. 

The council refused planning 
permission. On the applicant’s 
appeal the minister appointed 
an inspector to hold an enquiry 

and to decide the appeal. 
Tbe inspector held that al¬ 

though the applicant’s proposal 
for a dwelling-house did comply 
with tbe relevant policies, there 
was no reasonable prospect of 
his obtaining the necessary con¬ 
sent to construct the driveway 
which was an integral pan of the 
proposed development. He dis¬ 
missed the appeal 

Mr Duncan Ouselcy for the 
minister; Mr Crispin 
Masterman for the applicant. 

LORD JUSTICE PURCHAS 
said that the appeal raised an 
important question relating to 
the powers granted by section 29 
of the 1971 Act given to a 
planning authority to refuse 
planning consent or to give 
planning consent with or with¬ 
out conditions. 

The first relevant authority 
was Newburv District Council v 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment ([1981] AC 578, 
627) where Lord Lane said that 
for a section 29 condition to be 
valid (i) it must be imposed for a 
planning purpose (h) it must 
fairly and reasonably relate to 
the development for which per¬ 
mission was being given and 
(iii) it must be reasonable. 

The other authority was 
Grampian Regional Council v 
City of Aberdeen District Coun¬ 
cil «1984) 47 P & C R 633) in 
which the issue was whether or 
not it was appropriate for the 

planning authority to impose 
negative conditions which have 
since then become known as 
“Grampian conditions'*. 

The issue in the present case 
was whether that authority was 
to be read as putting a restriction 
upon the use of Grampian 
conditions to those cases where 
there was some evidence that 
there was a reasonable prospect 
of the obstacle to which the 
condition was applied coming to 
pass within a reasonable rime, 
which would be the time envis¬ 
aged in the planning statutes as 
the life of a planning consent. 

Shortly after that decision the 
minister prepared a circular to 
give guidance to planning 
authorities on the imposition of 
conditions under section 29. 

Paragraph 34 of Circular 1/85 
slated that: “Although it would 
be ultra vires, however, to 
require works which the devel¬ 
oper has no power to Carry out, 
or which would need the con¬ 
sent or authorisation of a third 
party, it may be possible to 
achieve a similar result by a 
condition worded in a negative 
form, prohibiting development 
until a specified action had been 
taken. 

*The test of whether such a 
condition is reasonable is strict; 
it amounts to whether there are 
reasonable prospects of the ac¬ 
tion in question being 
performed." 

Cost of structural alterations is 
recoverable from assignee 

Steele and Another v Me- 
1 Ms bon and Another 
Before Lord Justice Nourse and 
Mr Justice Ward 
[Judgment given May 23] 
Expenditure reasonably in¬ 
curred on structural alterations 
by the assignor of a protected 
tenancy was recoverable from 
an assignee of the tenancy under 
the provisions of section 
120(3 Kb) of the Rent Act 1977. 

That exception to the pro¬ 
hibition against taking pre¬ 
miums applied where such 
expenditure was incurred by the 
assignor when he himself did 
not have a tenancy of the 
premises. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal on a 
preliminary issue by the plain¬ 
tiffs. the assignees, Mr and Mrs 
Mark Steele, from a decision of 
Judge Kenny at Newbury 
County Court in September 
1989 in favour of tbe defen¬ 
dants, the assignors. Captain 
Christopher McMahon and Mrs 
Margaret McMahon. 

Section 120 of the 1977 Act 
prohibits premiums and loans 
on assignments of protected 
tenancies. Subsection (3) pro¬ 
vides; . an assignor of a 
protected tenancy of a dwelling 
house may, if apart from this 
section he would be entitled to 
do so, require the payment by 
the assignee or receive from the 

assignee a payment... (b) of a 
sum not exceeding the amount 
of any expenditure reasonably 
incurred by the assignor in 
carrying out any structural alter¬ 
ation of the dwelling 
house...". 

Mr David Neubeiger, QC and 
Mr Alexander Nissen for the 
plaintiffs; Mr Stephen Lloyd for 
the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE 
said that under the terras of an 
agreement in 1983 the defen¬ 
dants carried out repair worics to 
Wellhouse Farmhouse, Hermit¬ 
age, Newbury. 

In November 1985, in ac¬ 
cordance with the agreement, 
the defendants were granted a 
20-year lease of the property at a 
rent of£l,000 per annum, ft was 
a protected tenancy for the 
purposes of the 1977 Act 

The defendants assigned the 
lease to the plaintiffs in 1987 in 
consideration of £115,000. The 
plaintiffs claimed recovery of 
that sum alleging that the defen¬ 
dants were prohibited by section 
120 from having required its 
payment. 

Tbe defendants had accepted 
that some £42,000 was unlaw¬ 
fully demanded and they had 
repaid iL The fwhn^B, the 
defendants claimed, was a pay¬ 
ment falling within section 
120(3Xb) of the 1977 Art. The 
judge had held that it was. 

The plaintiffs* case was that 
section 120(3Xb) could only 
apply to expenditure incurred 
by the defendants after the lease 
had been granted to them. The 
defendants accepted that most 
of the expenditure had been 
incurred by them before tbe 
gram of the lease but argued that 
the exception applied to such 
expenditure incurred by them at 
any time, cither before or after 
the grant of the lease. 

Judge Kenny, considering tbe 
wording of section 12(X3Xb), 
said there was “nothing on the 
face of those words which 
imports any temporal qualifica¬ 
tion or any qualification requir¬ 
ing expenditure to be incurred 
by the assignor in his capacity as 
tenant of the tenancy he is 
assigning". 

The judge was entirely cor¬ 
rect. All that was required was 
that the expenditure was in- 
cutredby the assignor. True it 
was that before, the defendants 
could play that pan. the tenancy 
had to have been vested in them 
but there was nothing to in¬ 
dicate that the expenditure re¬ 
ferred to was restricted to that 
incurred while tbe tenancy was 
vested in them. 

Mr Justice Ward gave a 
concurring judgment- 

Solicilors: Lewis Sitirin. West¬ 
minster, Heald Nickinson, 
Coroberiey. 

That was directly challenged 
by the applicant in tbe court 
below. He contended that the 
inspector relied on paragraph 
34, that the circular was wrong 
in law and, in stating that before 
a Grampian condition could be 
imposed, there had to be reason¬ 
able prospects of the developer 
being able to benefit from the 
pemussiao as a result of the pre¬ 
condition being fulfilled was 
wrong. 

That contention found favour 
with the judge. He held that the 
inspector had misconstrued the 
guidance offered him in Circular 
1/85 and commented that in any 
event there was a general 
presumption that development 
ought to be permitted unless 
there was some good planning 
reason shown for rrfusaL 

The judge also said that those 
who had the power to give 
consent to construction of the 
driveway were not minded to do 
so at the time of the enquiry but 
might well change their mind in 
the future. 

There was no evidence to 
support a suggestion of that kind 
at all. The only possible way of 
introducing a prospect of con¬ 
sent was really a hypothetical 
approach that anything could 
change and, in theory, the 
obstacle might be removed. 

But, in his Lordship's reading 
of the law, it needed more than 
that to justify making a Gram¬ 
pian condition where there was 
no evidence to show that there 
was any reasonable prospect of 
the obstacle being capable of 
removal. That might well be the 
point at which the judge mis¬ 
construed the inspector's find¬ 
ings. 

Mr Ousdey submitted that 
the circular correctly set out the 
law, that unless there was some 
evidence of a reasonable pros¬ 
pect of the obstacle being re¬ 
moved, then a Grampian 
condition should not be applied, 
but the proper and only course 
open to the planning authority 
or, on appeal, the minister, 
would be to refuse consent. 

Mr Masterman submitted 
that the proper course to take 
would be to impose a condition, 
leaving the applicant to do his 
best in one way or another to 
cause the removal of the ob¬ 
stacle. 

In his Lordship's judgment 
that approach was not justified 
on the law as it stood and the 
provisions of section 29 as 
enacted. 

Thwe final test, therefore, was 
whether the condition was 
reasonable. Unless there was 
some evidence that there was a 
reasonable prospect that some 
crucial condition to the consent 
might be satisfied, then, to insist 
that that crucial condition 
should be satisfied must always 
be an unreasonable imposition 
of a condition. 

Lord Justice Nourse and Lord 
Justice Glidewell delivered 
concurring judgments. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor; 
Kenwright & Cox for Randalls, 
Bridgend. 

Regina v Civfl Service Appeal 
Board, Ex parte Cunningham 
Before Mr Justice Orton 
[Judgment May 25] 
The Civfl Service Appeal Board 
could in certain circumstances 
be required to give its reasons 
for a particular decision al¬ 
though it was under no statutory 
obligation (o do so. 

However, tbe court would not 
infer from the board's having 
declined to give reasons that 
there was no good reason for its 
decision or that it had acted 
perversely or with reference to 
irrelevant factors. 

Mr Justice Ouon so held in 
the Queen's Bench Division in 
onfering that Thomas Cunning-- 
ham, a former prison officer 
whose dismissal was judged 
unfair by the board, should be 
lokl the board's reasons for 
fixing a particular level of 
compensation for loss of his job 
after tbe Home Office bad 
refused to reinstate him. 

Mr David Fan nick for the 
applicant; Mr John Laws for the 
board. 

MR JUSTICE OTTON said 
Mr Cunningham, aged 45, 
been a prison officer since 1965. 
In February 1988 while be was 
employed as a physical edu¬ 
cation officer at Buckley Hall 
Detention Cbntre, Rochdale, a 
disciplinary tribunal found be 
had assaulted a prisoner and be 
was dismissed 

He appealed to the Civil 
Service Appeal Board which 

concluded that his dismissal was 
unfair and recommended he be 
reinstated. 

The Home Office refused to 
reinstate him and his case went 
back to the board for compensa¬ 
tion to be fixed. The board 
recommended a payment of 
£6,500 which the applicant 
considered wholly inadequate 
given his seniority and length of 
service. 

The board had declined to 
give any reasons for its decision. 

The board performed a ju¬ 
dicial function which had a 
public or administrative law 
element sufficient to render its 
decisions in appropriate cases 
susceptible to judicial review. 

It was submitted for the 
applicant that the board was 
under a duty to act in a 
procedurally fair manner. That 
was particularly important 
where there was no industrial 
tribunal remedy. 

Without reasons, the ap¬ 
plicant coukl not know why the 
decision had been made, would 
be impeded m deciding whether 
to appeal or seek judicial review 
and might wrongly be en¬ 
couraged to nunc a sense of 
grievance. 

Mr Pannick also submitted 
that whether or not there was a 
duty to give reasons, the court 
should be especially willing in 
their absence to draw the 
conclusion that there was no 
good reason. 

For the respondents, it was 
submitted that there was no 

general rule of procedural 
propriety requiring bodies sub¬ 
ject to judicial review to give 
reasons for their derision. 

His Lordship accepted that 
the weight of judicial authority 
did not establish there was a 
general duty to give reasons as a 
matter of administrative 
Ed mess. 

The decision not to give 
reasons had not altered any right 
of the applicant which was 
enforceable by private law. He 
had not been deprived of some 
benefit or advantage he had 
enjoyed in the past. 

But the feci that tbe board was 
not named among the tribunals 
required to gave reasons by 
section 12 of the Tribunals and 
Inquiries Act 197! did not mean 
there was no common law duty 
on the respondents in excep¬ 
tional circumstances. 

His Lordship was not pre¬ 
pared to draw the inference that 
in the absence of reasons the 
board bad no good reason for its 
derision or acting by reference 
to irrelevant factors. Tbe 
circumstances did not point 
overwhelmingly in fhvour of a 
different derision. 

There was no reason why any 
question of policy arose which 
would make it impracticable or 
undesirable for the board to give 
reasons. 

A duty to give reasons or a 
discretion which might be ex¬ 
ercised to give reasons would 
not have undermined tbe 
board's desire to remain an 
informal, non-legalistic body. 

There was no reason i» WJp 
ciple why a person m a 
position shoSd not know 
his predecessor bad 
awarded and why. Tbe P ., 
vision of short reasons worn? 
not necessarily build up a o°o^ 
of precedent. _ £ 

It would be for boad 
determine if and to wba^f^*U 
it should be bound by its <>»». 
decisions. • 

On the &«s, bad 
Cmmingham gone before an* 
MmW he 
have had a legitimate exp^v 
tion of being awarded substanj; 
dally more than £6,500. 

But be was not entitled *0 15°* 
before an industrial mouM« 
because he was a constable. ^ 
return for forfeiting tbat right 0^ 
had been assured by the Gov-r 
eminent in the Civil Service rajs; 
nnrt Conditions Cbde that ura? 
conditions applying to cmL. 
servants would be nottessj 
favourable than those sppiy*®K 
to other employees. 2 

The applicant was obviousfj* 
left with a burning sense on 
grievance and a lurking sense of 
injustice to which the ooaim 
should be sensitive. 

In the particular rircumv 
stances of the case, and without; 
wishing to set a precedent 
Lordship was prepared to spcl*: 
out an obligation to give su<*| 
cinct reasons if only to put 
applicant’s mind at rest. £ 

Solicitors: Misfacon de ReyaJ, 
Treasury Solicitor. 
_ 

European Law Report Luxembourg: 

Irish 48-hour duty-free rule unlawful 
Commission of tbe European 
Communities (supported by 
tbe United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland) 
v Ireland 
Case C-158/88 
Before O. Due. President and 
Judges F. A. SchockweiUer, M. 
Zuteeg, G. F. Mandni, R. Joliet, 
T. F. O’Higgins and J. C 
Moitinho de Almeida 
Advocate General M. Dannon 
(Opinion March 21,1990) 

[Judgment June 12] 

The directives on exemption 
from turnover tax and excise 
duty on imports in international 
travel made no distinction as 
between different categories of 
travellers and provided for no 
restrictions based on the period 
of time to be spent outside the 
jurisdiction of a member state in 
order to benefit by those 
exemptions. 

In Ireland the European 
Communities (Customs and Ex¬ 
cise) Regulations (SI 1987 No 
98) restricted the benefit of the 
tax exemptions provided for in 
Council Directive 69/169/EEC 
of May 28, 1969 on the har¬ 
monization of provisions laid 
down by law, regulation or 
administrative action relating to 

exemption from turnover tax 
and excise duty on imports in 
international crave! (OJ English 
Special Edition I%9 (I). p2J2), 
as last amended by Council 
Directive No 85/348/EEC of 
July 8. 1985, (OJ 1985 No L 183 
p24) to goods contained in the 
personal luggage of travellers 
who arrived at its borders after a 
period of 48 hours outside its 
territory. 

The Commission took the 
view that the measure was 
contrary to articles 1,2 and 4 of 
the directive, which made no 
distinction as between travellers 
and provided for no restrictions 
based on the period spent 
outside the jurisdiction of a 
member state. 

In its judgment the Court of 
Justice of the European 
Communities held: 

The Irish Government 
claimed that tbe exemptions 
provided for in Directive 
69/169 were confined to what 
was called “genuine" travellers. 
It maintained that tbe adoption 
of the contested regulations had 
been necessary and, in ac¬ 
cordance with the Court’s case- 
law, permissible, in order to 
correct the abuse to which the 
application of tbe directive had 
given rise. 

argumc 
accepted Tt was deai from the 
Court's case-law that in the area 
m question member states were 
left with only the restricted 
power given to them by the 
actual provisions of the 
directives in question. No pro¬ 
vision was made in those 
directives for any derogation 
relating to the duration of 
journeys. 

The Court had previously 
held that, in the context of travel 
within the Community, the 
exemptions available in a mem¬ 
ber state for goods contained in 
the personal luggage of travellers 
were granted as soon as the 
traveller in question had in fact 
had an opportunity to make 
purchases in another member 
state. 

It followed that the distinc¬ 
tion drawn by tbe regulations in 
question between genuine trav¬ 
ellers and fiscal travellers in 
order to deny the latter the 
benefit of the exemptions pro¬ 
vided for in the directive was 
incompatible therewith. 

Where, on account of the 
economic situation in a member 
state, it became necessary to 
adopt exceptional provisions 
making the gram of exemptions 
subject to a period of ame spent 

outside national territory such* 
provisions might he adopted, 
only in pursuance ol * directive^ 
derogating Irom Directive” 
69/169 oi b> way ol protective- 
measures, when the conditions* 
laid down in articles 108 and? 
109 ol the Treaty were satisfied.' 

However, the Irish reguia-Q 
tions had not been adopted in 
pursuance of any Community" 
directive or protective measure'- 
provided for in the Treaty. 

On those grounds the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Jusuce ruled: * 
1 By Jimiung the applicaton oft 
the exemptions provided for in; 
Council Directive 69/169/EEC 
of May 28, 1969 on the har¬ 
monization of provisions laid: 
down by law, regulation or 
administrative action relating to' 
exemption from turnover tax; 
and excise duty on imports nr 
utremauonal travel, as last- 
amended by Council Directive1 
85/348/EEC of July 8, I98S. ug 
goods contained in the personal^ 
luggage of travellers arriving at 
its borders after a period of 48 
hours outside its territory. Ire-, 
land had foiled to fulfil its? 
obligations under the EEC£ 
Treary. 
2 Ireland was ordered to pay the^ 
costs, including those of the" 
intervener. 

071-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 
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SENIOR SECRETARY 
required for the 

Advertisement Sales Director 
of 6 leading 

women’s weekly magazines 

Me. Chat, Woman. Woman's Own, 
Woman's Realm, Woman's Weekly 

This is an exciting career opportunity for a 
Senior Secretary to work in the fast-moving 

environment of a major Advertisement 
Sales Department at IPC Magazines, the 

UK's foremost women's magazines publisher. 
The successful applicant wii] not only be 

highly experienced in all secretarial skills, 
but will also have the personal qualities 

necessary for the administration of a large, 
busy and dynamic sales department. 

Energy and enthusiasm plus an ability to 
get on with people are essential. 

The position offers an excellent salary plus 
all the advantages of working for a major 

publishing company. 
Please write, with full CV to: - 

Alison Green, Advertisement Sales Director, 
IPC Women's Weeklies. King’s Reach Tbwer, 

Stamford Street London SE19LS 
or ring 071-261 5063. 

Wearean£qiia(OfXxxtunit»esEmptoy»' 

IK MAGAZINES 
THE MARKET LEADER 

£16,000 + Benefits 
Expand your Horizons 
This new position within one of Britain’s 
leading multinationals offers an excellent 
opportunity for an experienced secretary to 
carve their own niche. Working closely with 
the newly appointed Head of Corporate 
Development and his two assistants, you 
wifi initially be setting up systems and 
netting your boss settled in, researching 
information using on-line databases and 
ensuring the smooth running of palatial 
offices when your boss is away. A first 
Hass, self-motivated secretary, you will 
enjoy the challenge of developing your own 
responsibilities. Knowledge of computers 
anadlantage. Age: 23-35. Skills: 80/60. 

DIRECTORS’ PA/SECRETARY 
c£17,000 + Excellent Package 

Would you like to help organise the hectic schedules 
for the Directors of a small, friendly Fund 

Management Company? 

You will be arranging travel and dealing with 
administration and correspondence at a pace that 

demands plenty of energy and genuine involvement. 

Good WP/typing and S/H skills required, plus 
immaculate presentation and experience of corporate 

finance. If you are 25-35, well educated with 
conversational French, call us now for details. 

Senior Secretaries 
Lawrence House, 3-6 Trump Street, London EC2V 8DA 

071-6061611 
(Fax: 071-6000592) 

.Recruitment Consultants- 

Figure Happy! 
c£lS,S00 

The Sales and Marketing Director of 
friendly City firm has a posse out for a 
sharp-shooting PA. In addition to 
providing confident back-up (to a man 
who’s often outa town), you will have sole 
responsibility for the company newsletter 
which monitors weekly sales figures - this 
will call for excellent organisational skills 
and masses of phone work. Aged 26-31, 
numerate, with good wp and lots of 
initiative, call Nicola Whenham now on 
071-588 3535 and collect your reward] 

Crone Corkill 
I RECKUnMENT CONSULTANTS I 

Publishing 
£18,500+ 

Support at Chief Executive level in an 
international pic requires commitment, 
high standards and the flexibility to adapt 
to any situation Leading L'K publishing 
group seeks a professional PA to work for 
one of their top executives who plays a 
leading role on several Boards within the 
group. The successful candidate will be 
an experienced Board level PA with first- 
class secretarial skills. Age 28-45. 

Please telephone Virginia Wancke on 
071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
I RECRUITMENT COWSUUANTS I 

Can you manage? 
£25,000 package 

Here is a unique chance for someone with a PA background in Equities 
to train for a management role within an international bank in the City. 

As Assistant Manager on the Support Desk which provides a research 
service to Far Eastern Equities clients, your responsibilities will include: 
overall control of outgoing research material; daily contact with global 
personnel; organisation of roadshows; recruitment and management of 
your team; maintenance of client database; control and improvement of 
administrative systems. 

tt'e welcome applications from compurer-Iiterare candidates who have 
supervisory/management experience. Age 28-38. 

Please telephone Sabina Stewart on 071-588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
KZJCmnVErrTCONSULIAliTS 

SECRET ARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

CONSULTANTS 
SW1 

We raowre a bnghi, mtefltgem person with good 
WP/OrganoBOonaf skits ano si mosj 5 years orewus 
exDenence ai Dwactoi Level (or Office Adnumstranon end 
Heoon Production vou wifi be woriung for a team of 
financial Consultants mowung tne MDand 3 Orators. 
The ouatties needed mdutfe both a wUSngnass to accept 
ihe more routine aspects ol secretarial wont and vat tne 
entity and mauintv id lake me mmanve. foresee problems 
ana help run me office as efieenvety end efficiently as 

A knowledge & Bookkeeping/Basic Accounts and a major 
European language would oe advantageous. 
Candidate should be ove* 25 with skffle of BO+ wpm on a 
Muftanare system. Macaw U would oe an asset. 
Phase apply in writing, enclosing a CV irx- 

Geonge Morris. Director 
Oliver, Wyman and Company Lid 

25-31 Knghtsbridge 
London SW1X7NJ 

Fax No (071) 259 6026. 

College Leaver 
Start Now 
£10,000 

Imagine yourself working in lovely offices 
close to Victoria where you’ll be part of a 
happy investment team. Under the guidance 
of the Managing Director’s PA, you wil] 
quickly (earn to be a first-class secretary, 
taking on more responsibility as your 
experience grows. If you are about to 
your course and have skills of 80/45/wp, 
please call Fiona Marriott on 071-434 4SLL 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CON5UUANTS 1 

~ RECRUITMENT 
e-COBIPANY 

15 GAttgiqC STREET WC2E9AH 

;CRETARY IN SPONSORSHIP 

Salary neg. + Benefits 

., rtUKts musk nnd TV msrkriins based 
'8 frra vouneproleumal secretary to 

ill have dieopponuwtwto become involved in all aspect* 

'KrinenSmg P-h- 

shortjiaod and wort proettiing are essentiaL 

or further details please ring Moira 
“bank on 081-994 9677 (No Agencies) 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY/PA 

Mfrgood&xpgrisnce 
reauved for large, private 
medical practice. Wimpofe 
Streeiwi. Towrti wim 

small team In pleasant 
surroundings. ExceUem 

audio typing and sec skills 
essential. High saary for 

suitable applicant. 

• 071-488 7876. 

for Secretaries 
0P£N TO£SBAyS *TU 7PM 

CORPORATE PA 
£18,000 

The very wessunsed Executive 
of a large. wU-mhhhi 

corooraiion is town} lor a fat 
erase asasimt witn snontiarei. 

audio, fast accurate WP and 
numeracy sues There is 0t«ily 

oi oaoomntvtouwon 
le&oonaMnyana Decora 

involved m ins rumng of Uus 
department. 

ADMIN SEC 
£13,000 

OuctertrenumsaTeanr 
secretary witn a rteaHe aaoroadi 

ano last accurate auao/copy 
stalls Esceiiern organsanonaJ and 
canrnuntaaon anuws as wen as 

womstar exoenence essennaL 
Tlws ts an euewnt oaoarerav in 
become a vauaw bssh «mri die 
f39 mmang worm ur computers. 

PA/PUTNEY 
£14,000 NEG 

tf you are seH-motnrated. have a 
sauna mowwdae o> Frencn and 
enjoy using your inmaove. o*s 

dynarnc enecutwe or an 
numanonai comoanv based m 

Putney, needs wou. 
Wordoenecu Lotus experience 

ana rusw snoraana or 
soeeowrmng ate necessary to 
saw tne rnwresmo nosmon 

70-71 New Bond Stmt. Wri (Oxford SL end) 071-4910383 
Our Fox No for CVS « 07M09 2555 

Recnimnetti Consuhamsl 

SPANISH-speaking Secretary (20s) who would 
enioy a dynamic international environment and 
can cope wim stretchy hours, to work tor hwnty 
successful MSA specialists m Mayfair. Circa 
£14000 + good package. 

PORTUGUESE -speaking Secretary with English 
shortnand to work tor Managers m the credit and 
business development areas of an international 
bank with lovely Cny offices To £13000 plus 
banking benefits. 

LONDON LANGUAGE SHOW 

We shall be on Stand 4 and are looking forward 
lo meeting you between 19 and 2i June at me 
Barbican. 

071 836 3794 
22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0HR 

P At Judy Fisher wc hunt W 
only certain species 

Ufeeaaour iwmapnw wmno *nh interest 
inpubtaliing,TV,motto.mus*. 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

071-4 J7 2277 
Conunhaimi 

ADMINISTRATOR 
£15,500 

CoTOdprt pereoo ranared to or 
daurdneit! «l wf! KHfitwe, awnri 
metmos and laise «im whies on 

a nay-MHfty teat Some typing 
fanned - WO SH OB AUDIO - a m» 
admm postal. Agfi 30+. BEF'MB 

CAVENDISH PBISONNEL 
071486 7897 

OFFICE MANAGER 
£20,000 

Our Professional Clients, 
based Wl reaure an 

expenenceo Office Manager 
Age 30+ For turner 

information please pnone. 
Ret.lR 

CAVENDISH PERSONNEL 
071 4887897 

JUNIOR 
SECRETARY 
£10.000 AAE 

Ms you ntossM * BeeuBwwrt 
mm Ift* * Or 00 or MurNr at 
iDaiwq ta * tn»* ** nWhuMfl* 
ScocUHV/Aomlnsmoi toM** «i 
a vnW Iwa Cow DBA) *i 
W1 Age 16+ Sms 4t>«nxn «P 

Afipwracs Surma 

Call us now on 
071-287 0570 

£18,000 neg 
Rare chance for an Bveeflent, unflappable PA (21-30) to 

progress mu> dealing, you enauM ngvg excellent 
education Dacxgrn*.T.u. prof, good Knowledge of French 

or Gentian, ano be numerate. 
Ve/y enaitenging position. 

Corporate Girls (rec cons) 071 -628 4200 
ext 379. (ref J24). 

SENIOR SECRETARY'* 
£16,000 Neg 

SW1 

mrnmuiueaionstotli. Vou mun fca«r = **d 
»un previous experience u Dneetor 
ream wiU otter you a compeouve nury#,* 

- --- cuent PQlgi^. - 
RING LYNN ON 

071-247 4808 
RxcCwt 
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Media 

A Roy Hattersley 
for all seasons 

Roy Hattersley is a man of 
many parts. There is the 
novelist, just unveiled, appar¬ 
ently embarked on his own 

Forsyte Saga - the Hattersley chron¬ 
icles. There is the essayist, seen to 
advantage in The Guardian. There is the 
media columnist, visible weekly in The 
Sunday Correspondent, perhaps a little 
too reliant on press cuttings to fill the 
space, but usually with a point to make. 
And there is the politician, now a 
deputy leader of Her Majesty’s Oppo¬ 
sition no less, ready to hold forth at 
tiling length on the issues of the day. 

He is not among the more advanced 
constitutional thinkers of the Labour 
party. He is hotly opposed to electoral 
reform. And he not only longs to abolish 
the House of Lords (“That is a view I 
have held throughout my political life”) 
but he does not really wish to see a 
second chamber at alL “Many in the 
party, be among them, thought that a 
single elected chamber was the best 
safeguard for democracy,” The Times 
reported of his last conference speech. 

A*fr Hattersley is also the party's 
spokesman on me¬ 
dia policy, and here « •••-*■* 
he should be * ff1* jUT V2* ,-3C 
watched with care. . A J. AJLV Jfc 
He told the party: —;... 
“We promise a do- riiQrlAc 1 
tailed media policy l^fldrlcS 
at next year’s con- - 
ference. It will re¬ 
affirm that in a democratic society there 
must be newspapers which reflea the 
views of every section of society, not 
simply one party and one point of 
view.” Does this suggest that he is 
unhappy with the support Robert 
Maxwell's three newspapers give so 
faithfully to the Labour party, and that 
he wishes to arrange some form of 
subsidy to a new popular newspaper of 
the Left? If it doesn't mean that, what is 
he going on about? 

More serious than such conference 
rhetoric is the Labour policy document 
produced last month. No doubt strongly 
influenced by the media spokesman, 
this states that a statutory Press Council 
would be given power to enforce a code 
of practice, providing a right of reply, 
protection of individuals from harass¬ 
ment, and prevention of “offensive 
stereotyping of women and ethnic 
minorities”. 

Mr Hattersley must be aware that the 
Calcutt committee, set up to report on 
privacy and related matters, has already 
concluded its deliberations and the 
Government is due to publish the report 
and its own conclusions next week. 
Would h not have been more prudent — 
and altogether more sensible — for Mr 
Hattersley to have delayed his pron¬ 
ouncement? That is not his way. I have 

Charles Wintour 

no knowledge of Mr Calcutta conclu¬ 
sions but apparently well informed 
stories suggest that the report has 
rejected proposals for new laws of 
privacy and right of reply. Instead it 
recommends statutory action only if a 
final effort to toughen up the system of 
self-regulation is seen to fail. 
Procrastination would be avoided by 
laying down a specific time limit 
During this period the Press Council 
would be reorganised, or replaced 
altogether; lay members would have a 
majority, and the industry would be 
expected to provide adequate funding— 
a conspicuous failure in the past 

It is said that the committee and the 
Government are unimpressed by the 
code of conduct produced by national 
newspaper editors recently and wish to 
see something stricter. Nor, if reports 
are to be believed, has the appointment 
of ombudsmen or readers’ repre¬ 
sentatives to monitor observance of that 
code made much impression. Since this 
system has been in place for only a short 
time it may be too soon to judge. 
Certainly, at the recent meeting of 

ombudsmen, a 
* -■:■■■,. number of those 

• present believed 
' that some improve- 

.... ment in press stan- 
dards was, indeed, 

'VintOUr talcing place. Fur- 
- iher, it was qnite 

clear that the 
appointment of ombudsmen had im¬ 
proved the handling of complaints in a 
number of offices. Whether the 
combination of a reformed and tougher 
council with ombudsmen in individual 
offices will produce the required 
improvement in standards, particularly 
where privacy and. harassment is 
concerned, has still to be tested. But 
under this regime it is the only way that 
statutory action can be avoided and, 
under Labour, it seems, it could not be 
avoided at all. One of Labour's proposals can, 

however, be welcomed un¬ 
reservedly. According to the 
policy document a Labour 

government would introduce a freedom 
of information act. If this happened it 
could reverse a trend of official secrecy 
which has been the bane of democratic 
government in this country for the best 
part of a century. Of course everything 
would hinge on the small print, and the 
text of such an act might be less exciting 
than its title. Who would be the Labour 
home secretary charged with piloting 
the measure through the Commons? If 
it was our friend the novelist, the 
essayist, the commentator, la us hope 
that the House of Lords is still in place 
to take a look at his handiwork. 

aaeer harder 
THERE is a line in Tom 
Stoppard's play Night and 
Day in which an African 
dictator says be believes in a 
relatively free press — by 
which he means a press owned 
by his relatives. Until recently 
the aphorism could have app¬ 
lied to the South African 
media, muzzled for decades 
by draconian government 
restrictions and sdf-censor- 
ship imposed by monopolies 
fearful of closure and 
imprisonment. 

The demise of the anti- 
government Rand Daily Mail, 
in May, 1985, coinciding with 
the toughest media controls in 
South African history, was 
regarded as the nail in the 
coffin of press freedom. A 
month later, however, two 
young journalists defied logic 
and common sense by launch¬ 
ing The Weekly Mail, a liberal 
tabloid aimed at pro¬ 
fessionals, academics and 
politicians starved of un¬ 
restricted news. The alter¬ 
native press was bom into a 
hostile climate, with less than 
£20,000 and a staff of six. 

Anton Harber and Irwin 
Manoim, the co-editors, have 
seen their ramshackle idea 
grow into a respected journal 
with a circulation of 30,000, 
reporting the dramatic 
changes in politics and atti¬ 
tudes for which it bravely 
campaigned. 

After a turbulent youth, the 
newspaper is preparing to leap 
into adulthood by going daily. 
When the first edition of The 
Daily Mail rolls off the presses 
on June 20, it will be billed as 
the first totally independent 
daily newspaper to be pub¬ 
lished since the National Party 
began to institutionalise 
apartheid in 1948. 

The venture is also unique 
in that the The Weekly Mail 
will continue to be published 
on Friday asa tabloid insert in 
the broadsheet daily. Mr 
Harber concedes it is a com¬ 
plicated concept, but believes 
it is a logical development 
“The simplest reason is that 
the pace of change in South 
Africa has become so swift 
that a weekly can't keep up. It 
also represents a coming of age 
of the so-called alternative 
press, and a vindication of 
what we were doing on the 
fringes five years ago.” 

An anecdote illustrates the 
point The Weekly Mail was 
shut down for a month two 
years ago, among other rea¬ 
sons for advocating that the 
government should talk to the 
African National Congress — 

A week today The Weekly Mail flagship of South Africa’s 

alternative press, goes daily. Gavin Bell tells the story— 

Expanding: Anton Harber (left) and Irwin Manoim, co-editors of the new Daily Mail 

an event which is now history. 
The new paper will not be a 

reincarnation of the Rand 
Daily Mail “That was aimed 
at a mass readership, while 
our target will remain selec¬ 
tive. What is being reincar¬ 
nated is the spirit and 
tradition of anti-apartheid 
journalism." Mr Harber says. 

The newspaper will be 
launched in circumstances 
considerably more favourable 
than its progenitor. While 
unbanning the ANC in Feb¬ 
ruary, the government lifted 
most media restrictions with 
the exception of those on 
visual reporting of political 
violence (which are ignored 
with impunity by the foreign 
media). The end of the state of 
emergency throughout most 
of the country last week 
removed virtually the last 
excuse for police interference. 

The renaissance of the 
South African media in gen¬ 
eral has beat remarkable, with 
newspapers gleefully exposing 

‘What is being 
reincarnated is the 
spirit and tradition 
of anti-apartheid 

journalism’ 

the murderous activities of 
security force “hit squads” in 
a manner which would have 
resulted in instant closure, 
heavy fines and possible 
imprisonment a few months 
ago. The heady draught of 
unfettered reporting has 
spread from the alternative 
press to mainstream news¬ 
papers to such an extent that 
Shaun Johnson, a senior pol¬ 
itical reporter on The Weekly 
Mail has stopped writing a 
weekly commentary on the 
left-wing press in the mass 
circulation Saturday Star. 

Mr Harber says: “The South 
African press is still 
overwhelmingly dull. 

monopolistic and conser¬ 
vative. It doesn't reflea the 
excitement and the changes 
that are taking place, and that 
is precisely what we intend to 
do on a daily basis. 

“I am convinced that an 
important element of political 
change is independent, critical 
voices that don’t kowtow to 
any political forces. We plan 
to tell the ANC as well as the 
government where they're 
going wrong, and keep them 
on the path of negotiations 
and reform.” 

The venture is being 
launched from the first floor 
of a former auction house in 
central Johannesburg. Mr 
Harber admits finances are 
precarious. The Mail Publica¬ 
tions Group has raised four 
millinn rand (about £750,000) 
since its launch as an unlisted 
public company last Novem¬ 
ber, largely from private in¬ 
dividuals. Most of the 
shareholders are South Af¬ 
rican, but British contributors 

indude David Astor, formef 
editor of the Observer, Peter 
Palumbo, the property deveL 
operand chairman of the Arts 
Council, and businessmen Sir 
Mark Weinberg and David 
Sainsbury. Mr Johnson, who 
raised the British funds, says 
they axe relatively modest but 
have been an enormous con¬ 
fidence booster. - 

Mr Harber says: ^We 
reckon we’U have to- break 
even within two years. We 
learned from Hue Rand Daily 
Mail that you have to main¬ 
tain a balance boween 
journalistic standards ;and 
financial survival.” 

Break-even point is cal¬ 
culated at 30,000 copies with 
25 per cent advertising, a 
modest target in a country 
where the norm is more than 
SO per cent Distribution'will 
be confined to the densely 
populated Transvaal^ and 
neighbouring regions includ¬ 
ing Botswana, Lesotho and 
Swaziland. 

MR JOHNSON, whq 
become assistant editor, con¬ 
cedes it is a high-risk venture.. 
“It would have been .com¬ 
pletely insane a year ago, but 
times are changing. I feel very 
lucky to be part of a team I 
believe is tire most vibrant in. 
the country, and the most 
representative of the new non- 
racial climate.” 

Donald Woods, former edi- 
tor of the Eastern Cape Daily 
Dispatch who went into exile ‘ 
in 1977, will write a weekly 
column from London, and 
Allister Sparks former editor 
of tire Rand Daily Mail, vnB 
make a similar, domestic,; 
contribution. 

the project is viewed -witb 
goodwill but mild scepticism 
by South African press' mag-., 
nates. Times Media Ltd, 
which, as South African Asso- 
dated Newspapers, published 
the. Rond Daily Mail obtig- - 
ingly surrendered the title - 
which it held and agreed to 
handle the new papa’s 
subscriptions on an agency 
basis. Mr Nefl Jacobsohn, the 
TML general manager, says: 
“We believe the country heeds 
a wider spread of opinion, and 
we think it’s a good idea, but 
personally I'm afraid theriaily 
may jeopardise tire weekly. 
Fm not sure these guys have 
worked out what they’ve un¬ 
dertaken, and a lot wiD'de¬ 
pend on how deep their. 
pockets art Having said that, 
we see it as a positive -dev¬ 
elopment and we hope it 
works.” . 

W- JETT’.I .1 BiBMC 

Publicity Officer Education 
BBC Information Services TVPublicitv 
At a time of rapid change in the educational world, educational broadcasting has 
an increasingly vital and exciting role to play- BBC Education produces a wide 
range of television programmes, both for schools from ages 4 to 19 and for adult 
learners - When in France, Women Btean Business and Italian Regional 
Cookery are just a few recent examples of programmes for adults, designed both 
to educate and to entertain. 

lb meet the growing publicity needs arising from the many challenges in the 
educational world, a Publicity Officer is needed to promote the television output 
of BBC Education. 

fou will work with BBC Education management and programme-maters to 
identify newsworthy opportunities and promote them in the national, 
educational and local press, writing press releases and other publicity material, 
organising publicity events as well as raising the public profile of BBC Educatiun. 

Ibu will need at least 2 years’ journalism or publicity experience, ideally 
gained in the field of education, fou must also be able to demonstrate tlw ability 
and drive to develop and implement innovative promotional ideas, and you will 
need first class communication skills, both verbal and written. 

Salary: £ Iti.244 - £20,323 plus an allowance of £ 709 p.a. Based Wfest London. 
Fbr further information please contact Andrew Skinner, Chier Publicity 

Officer, on 081-576 7789. 
For application form contact (quote ref. 2219/T and enclose s.a.e.) BBC 

Corporate Recruitment Services, London W1A1AA. Tel: 071-927 5799. 
Application forms to be returned by June 25ih. 
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News Producers 
BBC South & East Radio Norfolk 
Radio Norfolk needs two experienced radio journalists who can handle the 
stories in one of the fastest growing areas of the country. You'll bo pan of a young 
news team which produces the current affairs programme Today in Norfolk, as 
well as compiling and reading news bulletins through the day. There's also the 
opportunity to present the new early evening programme Norfolk Tbnight which 
sums up the news of the day for our drivetime audience. 

Norwich is the media centre of East Anglia, so you'll need a sharp news sense 
to keep ahead of the pack, plenty of ideas and the flair to carry them through. 

A current driving licence is essential and, as you would be expected to work 
evenings and weekends on a shift basis, you should be prepared to live close to 
the station. 

A knowledge of the station's audience and editorial area would be useful. 
Salary: S 12,373 - £ 17.497 plus an allowance of £1,212 p.a. Based Norwich. 
For further details contact the News Editor on 0603 617111. 
Ap plications welcomed from all people regardless of gender, race or disability 
For an application form please telephone 081-207 8983 (24 hoars) quoting 

ref. 2209/T- 
Application forms to be returned by June 25th. 

THE PROSPECT FOUNDATION 
HOSPICE & NURSING SERVICE, 

SWINDON 

FUNDRAISING & PUBLIC 
RELATIONS OFFICER. 

The Prospect Foundation, which is a highly regarded and vOL 
supported local chanty sects io appotni a Fundraising St ruonc 
Relation* Officer. 
The successful applicant win lead a small team of dedicated _____ 
fundraisers and WiD he imnally responsible for cpnumung to me 
revenue of apprtwumaidy £750.000 per annum. & UK future 
imptere email on ofa capital fundiarnn* scheme to build a new 
bo5pW. 
Salary in the region oT£l&000. 

ApotkaiK® tones 4 fab docripdco btsis: 
The Chairman, Prospect Fowtarioa. i 

t 
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RESIDENTIAL 
ASSISTANT 

Wb are a Rudolf Steiner hone for 30 mentally- 
handicapped adults. Wa are looking for a person 

wHling to share tn all aspects ol our life and able to 
contribute to a variety of CRAFTWORK. 

Applicants need to have had training or experience m 
either CRAFTS or CAREWORK with mentally 

handicapped adults. Single accommodation only 
available. Post available front August 11, 

Please apply by June 30.1990 enclosing CV, 
references etc to; The Principal, Sotden HID House, 

ByfleM, Dtmmtry, Norttwnts NN11 WA 

Telephone (0227) 6023^. 

Allied Dunbar Assurance pic have branches throughout the UK. 
and are looking for intelligent and professionally minded people 
between 25 and 50 to market their range of financial services. 

If you have ever wondered whether a career in sales or marketing 
would suit you, this is your opportunity to find out. We would like 
to invite you to attend a meeting to be held shortly which would 
discuss and explain the opportunities available within the Group 
and also — most importantly — offer a COMPREHENSIVE 
ALTERNATIVE CAREER EVALUATION exercise. 

We have for many years prided ourselves in our ability to select 
talent from outside the financial services industry and to develop 
very successful Financial Hanning Consultants from those who have 
had no experience of sales in the past 

Please write with a brief c.v, to L Stonard, Allied Dunbar House, 
South Hens Office Campus, Elstree Way, Bore ham wood, Herts, 
WD6 IJH. 

Or telephone: 
North I^indon/Hertfordshire — Laura Stonard 081-905-1000 
Thames Valiey/Oxfortbhire — Paul Spear 0734-584627 
Sou thside/Croydon — Marion Lakah 081 -686-0991 ^ 
West Berkshire — Barbara Hamblin 0635-36660 jpe 
Leeds/North — Peter Hurst 0532-h52726 -SsL- 

ALLIED 
Abed Hunter As*onocr pic h DUNBAR 
jd hJiul i ipjKjtmlir' (.map ——— —--- 

PERSONAL FlNANCIAl tilWATtCE 

CHALLENGE FOR A 
MARKETING INTELLIGENCE MANAGER 

Attractive salary + car + BUPA 

A dynamic company within an 
ever-changing industry. Parkfield 
Entertainment offers the new and 
crucial role of Marketing 
Intelligence Manager to an 
ambitious, analytical and numerate 
young marketeer. Your 
responsibility will be to instigate 
and establish a coprehensive 
database across all industry sectors, 
Britain and overeats. 

There will be a high degree of 
liaison with all marketing people 
within the company. Hence your 
business or marketing degree must 
be enhanced by a personality which 
lends itself to helpful and explicit 

communication. You need not be a 
veteran in the field, however, your 
attitude, energy and intelligence 
should be mature - your age could 
be 24 to 29. 

In return for accepting the 
challenge, you will enjoy a career 
with one of Britain’s brightest 
young companies and the rewards 
that accompany success. 

Call, send or fax your c.v. now 
to: Celeste Cowman, Spectrum 
Specialist Marketing Recruitment, 
Capital House, 20-22 Craven Rd., 
London W2 3PX. Tel: (071) 724 
0211. Fax: (071) 724 9332. Refi 
C2805. 

PARKFIELD 
ENTERTAINMENT 

SENIOR GRAPHIC 

An exciting opportunity to join a rapidly 
expanding, dynamic below die line' agency based 
on the edge of the Lake District. 

We need, urgently, a highly creative and 
experienced graphic designer, with an ability to 
initiate work, produce slick visuals and direct 
others. Illustrative skills and experience in 
computer design would be a distinct advantage. 
Salary, depending on experience, will be in the 
region of E15K-E20K. 

Applications m wining, enclosing a C.V. and 
copies of choice pieces of work should be sent to 
Dennis Wesson, Linear Design and Marketing. 14 
Kent St. Kendal. Cumbrij.LA9 4AT.. 

RUCK 

A GREAT NEW 
CITY CAREER 

SubstafastiKoms ami mu! oam 
tor those amsderaio a cartel 

movo wow w mo U» 
finance! Mflfc 

FtftaaUnlC'itBunpfl 

OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN SUCCESSFUL 
SALES MANAGEMENT TEAM 

ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER 
(CAD/CAM - Computer Graphics) 

We're launching a winning new title in the Autumn. There's already a great 
deal of business in prospect and we want someone who can run an efficient 
and hard edoed operation to maximise potential. Apart from publishing 
monthlies we also organise exhibitions - ample scope to spread your wings. 

If you're bright and resourceful but don't have CAD experience, we'll get you 
started. Provided you are genuinely ambitious, live within range of Central 
London and are aged mid-twenties (or so), we can offer an excellent basic, 
high scale profit sharing, involvement In managing a successful mag and the 
route to a challenging future. 

CaU Geoff Mac an 071 631 8711. 

ARCHAEOLOGIST 
ASSISTANT TO 

THE PRESIDENT 

Athens, Greece 

Our client a well known cultural 
institution established in Athens is 
seeking to appoint an Archaeologist, 
Assistant to the President 

The ideal candidate should be aged 
35-40 with sound knowledge of the 
prehistoric era and a Ph.d from a 
recognised foreign educational 
institution and with previous 
experience in museums. He/she 
should be an EC citizen with a good 
command of English and Greek. 
He/she must have the capability and 
ambition to progress to the top 
executive position of the institution 
and to promote the institution's 
objectives on a local and on an 
international basis. 

The position offers a highly 
competitive compensation package 
as well as extensive management 
training in Greece or abroad, if 
required. 

Interested candidates should submit 
their resumes to: 

KPMG Peat Manrick Kyriacou 
IS. Mesoghlon Avenue 
Ampetokipi 
GR-11526Athens 

FHBKH SPEAKING SALES EKEC QTE £15JB0fl + bees 

American puttisfting house bated In MaidertieKi seeks 
GraiAiaie fkiem French to wak on Bwir European (task, 
pomowg a Computing tttto to Freoch spwWngVnaffcS; 
EMfttog opportunity for a professional aU*artar 
Computing tofewtodga useful not essential. Age mio aoo. 

SWBHSH SPEAKING ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE to E12J08 
Sought by our London based efient in the photoamhk: 
worifl. Fi* ctem Uateon row mdocBrg ouarsvaj trn«| Some 
oomiwnaiffltjwTO 
aiuwil Age ZtTa. 

GERMAN SPEAKING SALES EXECUTIVE cEIIJffiO 

ftntasa: opportunity for a Rngifet seeking a career h 
Mffresonai Media Sate*. Based In Central London: fua 
traMfifl given in aR aspects oi International adwnkttng mti 
nietBatesaawh.EiccaaanlcoiwnuriiuaikiniiidteatMintAytn 

under pfeenro eeaenUaL 

Telephone On-379 at B9 (Roc Cone) - 

5 Denaark Strut, Jinta WC2H 8LP f*c 071-379 M24 

CALL ME 
To get detaib by 
phone on a super : • 
sales opportunity 

* international 
Company 

* FuH Training 

* No Investment 
Needed 

* No Travel 

* Management ■ 
Opportunities 

Pot Foster 
071-978 1699 

MA4JCOM 
INFORMATION 

SERVICES 

CAREER 
SALES 

Permanent future for 
responsible executive or 

sales type individual 
accustomed to active 
contact with public. 

Initial salary plus incentive 
scheme. Thorough 

training leading to stsWe 
career with substantial 
income and managerial 

opportunities. 

PHONE GILLIAN ON 
071 739 1274. 
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An opportunity 
goes knocking 

DAVID Mettor. the home 
office minister, showed 
characteristic wit when the 
Broadcasting Bill was debated 
in committee in the House of 
Commons in March. An 
amendment, tabled by Roger 
GaJe, the Conservative MP for 
North Thanet, sought to ex¬ 
tend copyright protection to 
game and quiz shows. 

But the discussion was side¬ 
tracked by an exchange about 
the wife of another committee 
member, Robin Corbett, Lab¬ 
our MP for Birmingham, 
Erdington: had she once been 
“Little Val, the shower’s paT 
m The Surf! 

“I do not know whether the 
format of Zoo Time could be 
patented to cover what has 
just happened.” Mr Meflor 
said, “but my honourable 
friend's new clause is an 
attempt to focus on issues of 
definition that cannot easily 
be resolved." 

These problems have not 
become dearer in the inter¬ 
vening three months. Now the 
bill has reached the House of 
Lords, where this week Lord 
(Ted) Willis, the playwright 
who created Dixon of Dock 
Green, will table an amend¬ 
ment designed to dose a legal 
loophole which theoretically 
allows television companies to 
“steal" certain types of “for¬ 
mat” programmes. 

The issue arose last July 
when the Privy Council 
turned down an appeal by 
Hughie Green, the deviser and 
former presenter of the tele¬ 
vision talent show Opportu¬ 
nity Knocks. Mr Green claims 
that he developed the pro¬ 
gramme for BBC Radio in 
1949. Opportunity Knocks 
moved to Redifftisjon in 1962 

Will new laws 
prevent the ‘theft’ 

of game shows? 
Andrew Lycett 

reports 

and stayed there for 17 years. 
After a spell off the air, it 
returned to BBC Television 
four years ago. 

In the meantime; a similar 
programme of the same name 
bad appeared in New Zealand. 
The first Mr Green heard 
about it was when the Inland 
Revenue contacted him to ask 
about his royalties, producing 
a newspaper cutting which 
claimed be was soon to visit 
New Zealand to produce the 
fourth series of the show. Mr 
Green, a rich and determined 
man, began a ten-year legal 
battle against the New Zea¬ 
land Broadcasting Corpora¬ 
tion which has cost him more 
than £200,000. 

HE WON a local judgment, 
but this was overturned by the 
Privy Council, the ultimate 
court of appeal for New 
Zealanders. The Privy Coun¬ 
cil agreed that the NZBCs 
version of Opportunity Knocks 
had used Green caichphrases, 
such as “This is your show, 
folks, and I do mean you", 
and bad imported famiiwr 
devices, such as the 
“dapometer", to measure 
audience reaction. 

But it ruled that Mr Green's 
original had lacked the “cer¬ 
tainty” of formal which would 
give il protection under the 

Copyright Act. Nigel Palmer, 
a showbusiness solicitor, says 
this reinforces the legal maxim 
that “for an idea to receive 
copyright protection, it must 
be capable of being reduced to 
a material form". He suggests 
that devisers of game shows 
should make their formats as 
detailed as possible. They 
should write scripts and, if 
forther protection is required, 
register their titles and distinc¬ 
tive designs as copyrights and 
trademarks. 

Peter Smith, bead of pro¬ 
gramme legal services at 
Thames Television, says he 
was “appalled" by the Privy 
Council decision, which 
throws into doubt his compa¬ 
ny’s ownership of shows such 
as This is Your Life. 

Mr Green says be wrote 
extensive “outline” scripts for 
Opportunity Knocks, but ar¬ 
gues that “certainty" is not 
possible in quiz and game 
shows. “If there was, the press 
would soon cry ’fraud*." 

After the Privy Council 
ruling, Mr Green accompa¬ 
nied Mr Gale and Peter 
Holmans, author of the quiz 
show Bullseye, to see Douglas 
Hogg, die minister responsible 
for copyright at the trade and 
industry department. Accord¬ 
ing to Mr Green, the minister 
reasoned that if he gave 
protection to, say, the An¬ 
tiques Roadshow, he might 
stop another show about 
antiques. 

“We pointed out”, Mi- 
Green says, “that given half an 
hour we could devise What's 
in Your Attic? or What am I 
Bid?, on the theme of an¬ 
tiques, but which would be 
alternatives to the show be 
named, and seen to be alter- 

Last gasp for e 
tobacco ads? 
Companies are reading the smoke 

signals of a likely EC-wide ban 

natives by the viewers." Mr 
Green forecasts that, while the 
world-wide market in game 
and quiz shows has hitherto 
been conducted by reputable 
broadcasting organisations, 
this will change with the rapid 
deregulation of television. 

Independent producers, 
who create most of these 
shows, need government leg¬ 
islation to provide greater 
business security, he says. 

WILLIAM G. Stewart, head 
of Regent Productions, 
brought the popular American 
show The Price is Right to 
Britain in 1984 on behalf of 
Central Television. The pro¬ 
gramme, which is now shown 
five days a week on Sky One, 
was sold by Talbot Television, 

which licenses many top 
American shows abroad. Oth¬ 
ers include Wheel of Fortune, 
Family Feud, Blind Date and 
The $64,000 Question. 

Mr Stewart supports much 
of Mr Green’s prediction. “So 
far we have been lucky that the 
industry has behaved with a 
certain amount of constraint," 
he says. He wonders how long 
this can last with the mush¬ 
rooming of game shows 
throughout the world. “I hate 
to use the word cheap,” he 
says. “Let’s say they are 
economic and get an audi¬ 
ence." Royalty fees range from 
£5,000 paid for a top Ameri¬ 
can show through to£200 fora 
new show devised by a begin¬ 
ner, to as little as £10 per 
episode offered in some Euro¬ 

pean countries. 
While Malcolm Moms, 

executive producer of This is 
Your Life, calls the un¬ 
certainty about game shows “a 
multi-million dollar mine¬ 
field” But Tony Gruner, Tal¬ 
bot chief executive, asks: 
“Who would want to copy a 
show fife The Price is Right 
when they can get the real 
thing?” lie adds, however 
“I'm not saying a few sharks 
won’t try it in future.” 

The trade and industry 
department said this week that 
it “sympathises” with the 
arguments of the gune show 
devisers, but repeated Mr 
Mefior’s line that this is “not 
an easy issue to resolve". 
Maybe Lord Willis can now 
stimulate s-me action. 

TOBACCO advertising in 
Britain could soon be a thing 
of die past — or so tightly 
restricted that it might as weU 
be. After years of wrangling, 
seven out of the 12 EC 
member states now favour an 
outright ban across Europe, 
where tobacco advertisements 
are already outlawed in four 
countries. A decision is due to 
be made at a meeting of EC 
health ministers in December. 
Even if they foil to agree, 
lobbyists are certain the mea¬ 
sure — or, at the very least, 
tough new restrictions — will 
go through the next time the 
ministers meet. The tobacco 
advertisers, they say, are liv¬ 
ing on borrowed time. 

A ban would wipe an esti¬ 
mated £60 million _ 
off the balance 
sheets of British lu61 
advertising agen- j*,. 
ties, some of which T* 
would lose their UQQC1 
biggest accounts. n,». 
The UK press and J 
poster industries sell 
would also be hit _ 
hard by the dis¬ 
appearance of tobacco ad& 
Advertising Association fig¬ 
ures show that newspapers 
would lose about £1 million a 
week in advertising revenue, 
and weekend colour supple¬ 
ments £18 million a year. 

‘There are 
more 

underhand 
way s of 
selling' 

particularly at the popular end 
of the spectrum, such as pop 
concerts, where they can reach 
their first goal which is to 
attract young people to 
smoke,” David Simpson, the 
Ash director, says. The to¬ 
bacco companies dispute this, 
claiming they use promotion 
only to compete with other 
brands, not to encourage first¬ 
time smokers, an argument 
they also apply to advertising. 
But many of them already 
sponsor pop concerts in 
Europe and (he Far East, and 
could feasibly dip through 
loopholes in the tobacco 
advertising and sponsorship 
code, a voluntary agreement 
between the industry and the 
health department, to do so 
_ here. The Indepen¬ 

dent Broadcasting 
1 are Authority has in* 
-p dicated that to- 
lc bacco firms would 
land not, however, be 
, -r acceptable as spon- 
‘sots of television 
Ig' programmes on 
° any terrestrial tele¬ 

vision channel. 
Another way of soaking up 

spare advertising cash would 
be price cutting, already rife in 
the EC countries which do not 
allow advertising — Italy, Por¬ 
tugal Finland and Norway. 

The Tobacco Advisory 
This is music to the ears of Council which opposes an 

the anti-smoking campaign- advertising blackout is 

A documentary to be shown on 
Channel 4 tonight challenges 
the established scientific 

view of Aids and suggests that the 
syndrome is sot caused by the virus 
HIV or any tingle infection. This 
view appears particularly startling 
because it seems to have sprung 
from nowhere. In feel, there have 
been robust criticisms of the HIV 
theory for years, but they have not 
been generally reported. 

Why are medical journalists 
apparently so reluctant to cover 
dissent? They seem to have a 
consensus that if the Government's 
chief medical officer makes a state- 
iment they must print it as feet. 

A dissenting voice over Aids 
HIV was declared the cause of 

Aids in 1984, before scientific 
papers supporting the announce¬ 
ment had been published. In a flurry 
of enthusiasm by nations to claim 
both the “discovery" as their own 
and to patent a testing kit, the 
question of proof was neglected. 

A number of scientists do not 
accept HIV as the cause and have 
been steadily criticising (he theory, 
publishing papers and letters in the 
scientific journals. Their question¬ 
ing has received tittle attention in 

the Press. Critics of the inconsis¬ 
tencies of HTV theory indude Peter 
Duesberg, an American molecular 
biologist who created the “genetic 
map" of retroviruses which is stin 
used to comprehend HIV; Harry 
Rubin, who contributed to the 
discovery of reverse transciptase, 
the enzyme by which retroviruses 
tike HTV are detected; and Joseph 
Sonnabend, microbiologist and for¬ 
mer editor of the journal Aids 
Research. 

Another questioning voice, Celia 

Farber, who has been writing in the 
US rod: magazine Spin about the 
conflict in Aids research since 1986, 
says: “If you call up scientists asking 
simple, intelligent questions about 
the cause of Aids you get a kind of 
irrational fiuy... It is nonsense for 
it not to be discussed. The reaction 
is life holding a cross to a vampire. 
If you give any credence to these 
ideas you lose your contacts in the 
medical establishment and for a 
full-time medical reporter this is a 
problem. Investigative journalism 

and science haven't met before.” 
Challenging stuff, but as Nobd 

laureate Walter Gilbert says in 
tonight's programme: “The great 
lesson of history is that knowledge 
develops through the conflict of 
viewpoints. If yon have simply a 
consensus it stultifies. We need 
critics to break up that iceberg. This 
is one of the underpinnings of 
democratic theory. It is one of the 
basic reasons that we believe in 
notions of free speech." 

Jad Adams 
• Jad Adams is the author of Aids — 
The HIV Myth, published in 1989 by 
Macmillan. 
• Dispatches, Channel4,830pm. 

ers. such as Action on Smok¬ 
ing and Health (Ash), who 
want a ban on all promotional 
activities by tobacco com¬ 
panies. Such a scenario, how¬ 
ever, is a long way off. Dan 
Oxberry, Philip Morris UK’s 
corporate affairs director, 
says: “A lot of people in the 
advertising industry have 
started to write us off but we 
ain't dead yet” Or, as John 
Ritchie, the long-standing 
Benson & Hedges account 
director at ad agency Collett 
Dickenson Pearce, said: 
“There are a number of more 
underhand ways of selling 
cigarettes than advertising.” 

Although none of them will 
agree to discuss their plans, 
one way in which the tobacco 
companies would almost cer¬ 
tainly utilise their spare 
advertising budget is through 
increased sponsorship. “Nol 
only of sports but of the arts. 

Europe, points out that a ban 
does not necessarily lead to a 
decrease in smoking. Its fig¬ 
ures show that whereas smok¬ 
ing has dropped in the past 20 
years by 30 per cent in the UK, 
20 per cent in the United 
States and 40 per cent in The; 
Netherlands, all of which still 
permit advertising, it has de¬ 
creased by only five percent in 
Norway and nine per cent in 
Finland and has actually in- 1 
creased by eight per cent in, 
Portugal and Italy, which have 
outlawed advertisements. The 
anti-smoking lobby counters 
that these countries are way: 
behind Britain and the US in 
health education and other ! 
preventive measures, and Mr : 
Ritchie argues that, in having ; 
banned advertising, they may > 
have increased smoking’s ca¬ 
chet. particularly among the : 
young. ; 

Lisa Okelly 
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CENTRO 

We ore looking fat an mMiiiriaMie and talepfd CamwunicaHww M—gee la help maximise 

public support tor oar elans to baM a 200km fight fab, rapid transit system an the Wat Midlands. 

The development t* Hm M*dtoxl Metre prefect is at aei exciting stage.!! a bid far Gavcvamaiit 

financial support is successful, then wash an baMdinj the first 211am of the system v9 begin next 

year. A Paifiomcntwy BiO far two farther Eras has just received its second Common* reading. 

The successful cowSdate wffl have good aegamafionaf sldBs and be able to anpkment an 

effective comminiieations strategy fo» the project. Energy, enthusiasm mid same public affrin/PJt. 

experience is vitaL A knowledge of die transport imhmtiy woald be an advantage. 

As well as planning projects sudi as the Midland Metro, Centro is also the body responsible for 

procuring local rail service*, subsidised bus services, concessionary travel and praviAig passenger 

information in the West Midlands. 

Benefits atefode rrioceHoo assistance where appropriate, free ftuvelcoid. staff lestnwont, and 

the Local Government Superannuation Scheme. 

Application form and job description are avadaUe from Marie Maifosr, Personnel Department, 

Centro, » Summer Lone, Bttmmghom B19 3SD. Tel: 02U14 7030. 

Please quote ref C7/B0L Closing dates 2nd My 1990. 

CENTRO IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

au . midtendmetro 

CENTRO IS THE CORPORATE NAME OF WEST MIDLANDS PASSENGER TRANSPORT EXECUTIVE, 

GQ 
ADVERTISEMENT 

DIRECTOR 
GQ has a vacancy for an Advertisement Director following the appointment of 

Sarah Vincent to be Publisher for Conde Nast’s VANITY FAIR. 

GQ is already Britain’s leading men’s magazine and is seeking a clever and 
capable young professional to direct an energetic and committed sales team. 

This is a high profile job with a generous salary, company car and other fringe 
benefits. If s a super challenge. 

Please apply, with CV, to: Personnel, 
The Conde Nast Publications Ltd, 
Vogue House, Hanover Square, 

London W1R CAD. 

GQ. The men’s magazine with an LQ. 

BURMESE 
RADIO 

BROADCASTERS 

THE VOICE OF AMERICA SEEKS 

QUALIFIED APPLICANTS FOR 

INTERNATIONAL RADIO 

BROADCASTER POSITIONS IN THE 

BURMESE SERVICE IN WASHINGTON, 

D.C. 

CONSIDERATION WILL BE GIVEN TO 

QUALIFIED APPLICANTS FOR FUTURE 

ANTICIPATED VACANCIES. 

REQUIREMENTS ARE: 

UNIVERSITY LEVEL EDUCATION, 

PREFERABLY IN THE FIELDS OF 

BROADCASTING AND JOURNALISM, 

AS WELL AS PROFESSIONAL WORKING 

EXPERIENCE IN THOSE FIELDS. 

WILL CONSIDER OTHER PERTINENT 

EDUCATION AND/OR WORKING 

EXPERIENCE. 

PLEASE SEND DETAILED RESUME OR 

C.V.IN ENGLISH TO: 

VOICE OF AMERICA 

330 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE, S.W. 

ROOM 1543 ATTN: JANET HASPERT 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20547 

mjsfder 
% 

A different class of imsraess 
magazine 

seeks an 

for its new Manchester-based tide. You 
must be confident when meeting top 

businessmen, and capable of fulfilling an 
ambassadorial rote for a magazine which will 

be simply the bast in its regional market 
Spacific knowledge of the North-West is 

desirable. 
If you are intrigued. 

Phott or write to: 
Alastar Balfour, 

Publishing Director, 
Insider Publications Ltd, 

43 Queensfeny Street Lane, 
Edinburgh EH2 4PF. 
Tet 031-225-8323 

- and he will :eU you more about tftts unique opportunity. 

GATESHEAD COLLEGE 

MARKETING MANAGER 
Salary: Negotiable to £15,000 

A marketing professional Is required to join the 
planning and marketing arm of the college. You 
must be able to demonstrate the personal 
qualities required for effective communication 
and have experience and qualifications in 
marketing, materials production and public 
relations. 

Application Forms 

Application forms and further particulars are 
available from the Director ot Personnel and 
Management Services, Civic Centre. Regent 
Street, Gateshead. NEB 1HH. Telephone: (091) 
477 1011 Ext 2292 Forms should be returned 
by 22nd June 1990. 

Equal Opportunities 

We are an Equal Opportunities employer and 
welcome applications from candidates of any 
age, disability, marital status, race or sex. 

This Council operates a No Smoking Policy 

^ Gateshead 
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH COUNCIL 

Join some 
excellent company 
at Directions 1990. 

Dntchani 1990 is Hu bigot Careen Bad Higba Edaemmn Fw of in tend 

la rim is to pm farigfci young people Sam toon the comtry is tovdi with 
a msK « otxwnsanou Mnneatri «a tap) flyers, from ichool leaven u 

Marketing Manager 
for Fine Art Publishers 

in Chelsea 
Ideal position for an organised person with drive, initiative and 

flair Duties include evolution, in.plemcnUH.on and mon.lonng 

ofmarkeling programmes, sourcing of art work and full 
market analysis. 

Please send application with CV to: 

rhrista Smith. Felix Rosenstfers Widow & Son Ltd 
jjJfiSuEStreet, Chelsea Green, London SW3 3NR 

CLIENT 
SERVICES 

EXECUTIVE 
Mature persons invited 

to submit CV tor 
interesting, rewarding 

flexible part ome 
Occupation of ensuring 
sales showrooms are 
maintained to a high 

standard for display and 
service levels. 

Details from 
Mr S C Mom'S, Chairman, 

City Industrial Ltd, 
FonthiU Road, 

London N43HN. 

THE RED ADMIRAL PROJECT 

FUNDRAISING COORDINATOR 
Pan-iime, 20-25 hrs/weei - flari&fe 

£16^48 (prorata) 

The Red Admiral Project, a 

MTj for lepiocmuiirgi from umvcnjliu, 
i like ibr one Mow, u> meet the mam of 

If you dm* you fit any of the abase dnuipuaui. mate on yatfrc u 
Olympia Jane Mrh - 30*. for Daemons 1990. 
Foe more obnatim abuts! tabus a Band ai Diwmoaa, contact Kate 
Damon. Trauma & Company. >2 HM toe. Kidmxmd. Surrey TWIG 
6UA. Td (081)940 5668. . 

CREATIVE, 
MEDIA & 

MARKETING 
TO PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT 

PLEASE PHONE 

071 481 4481 
WHERE OUR TEAM WILL BE 

HAPPY TO HELP YOU 

_ TbrAnny 

mustaf The Body Shop 

Bosch GmbH 

British Aerospace/Roueri 
Royal Ordnance 

p- — Gartered Association of 

5s|ye> Certified Accoanouts 

mJSutr 1""^ Civil Service Commission 

COasruetkw Indasay 
Training Board 

Crown Prosecution Service 

Dcpartmeaofthe Environment 

Department of Transpon 

Eastern Electricity 

European Business School 

MARKS & SPENCER CEC Marcom 

Heathrow Airport Lid 

HMV UK Lid V.UB 

Home Office 

Law Satiety pii§i 

Metropolitan Mice 

Ministry of Defence TfrlSthOUSe Fbrte 

National Grid 

National ftmet UuAA 

Rayless DIY SSzaZiaSl 

RAF 

Rani Holidays and Recreation 

aw. bnt orsmM WHITBREAD 
Royal Navy 

Sir Robert McAlpme& Sons Ltd 

'ton* Hosiel Association YtftlSMITH 

THE TIMES ■ THE SUNDAY TIMES 

CAREERS & HIGHER EDUCATION FAIR 
28tb 29th & 30th June 1990 Grand Hall Olympia 
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071-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 071-481 4481 

Director’s PA Admin PA Private Secretary 
C£20,000 

+ paid overtime 
£15,000 + Bonus 

Oxford Circus 
£20,000 

JW5 

70% Organising 
£16,000 

+ paid overtime 
proftsskmafcsa and total sryk will hit you 

^jnuwaikifarocgfa die doon of ibis prestigious, 
propeny company. White others are 

tiotodcring ibis company is flourishing as it worts 
2“fee single most important development in London 

tec wra of die camny. Working for the 
rooteing Director of dais large organisation, you 

u*e your excellent commumanton skills to liaise 
with Government Miniate; and Heads of Companies 
“od » organise your boss's eery bus* day. Junior sec 
» hdp, Srilb 90/60. Age 26-35. Please call 
Samantha Sraqder on 071-437 6032 

Do you have an interest in the exaring world of 
suck/OnaoCzal markets or would yon like » 
learn? This small, elite investment company is 
looking for a thinking PA to work for ibett 
Managing Director. You will be running the 
office, doing minimal secretarial work for him 
and watching stock prices on behalf of thdr blue- 
chip clients. Lots of involvement and a friendly 
family atmosphere as you work with this young 
team. Good English and a prwaive approach 
essential Age 25-35. Skills Audio/50/wp. Please 
call Lynne Dawson on 071-437 6032. 

Run the but busy office of a high profile 
Jewish based charily as the assistant to the 
founder. He is a weU-taown figure, accredited in 
’Who’s Who* and is involved in a wide range of 
charitable, political and business activities. He 
will rely on you, assisted by two secretaries, to 
ensure the smooth running of the charity’s day- 
to-day affairs, arrange and attend high level 
meetings while you an as his true right hand. 
Skills 80/60, age 30-50. Please call Louise 
Havergal cm 071-437 6032. 

Organising a summer party for 800 and ensuring the 
smooth administration of the corporate head quarters 
are just some of the varied projects you will undertake 
working for the dynamic Head of Admin within this 
large highly successful property company. If you 
thin* when working under pressure and enjoy, the 
rhallenge of juggling ever-changing priorities, she 
will give you as much autonomy as you can handle. 
You will need to be a confident, well organised self¬ 
starter to take cm this high profile position. Soils 
50/wp. Age 24-35. Please call Caroline Tuck on 071- 
437 6032. 

FVobstoneS Hobstom§ M A RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS^*/ A A RECIIUITWNT CONSULTANTS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ‘ 

Kim.a Iejisi 

DESIGN STUDIO 
circa £16£0Q 

Charming Director seeks a pofiriied 
PA/secretary, who apart from providing 

secretarial support, wM have considerable 
ciem contact and meir own special projects. 
You should have good organisational skHs 
an eye tor detail and shorthand 90 wpm. 

Please contact Diana Stevens 

▼KING & Tobenw’ Tefc 071-629 9648 
RECRUnMENTCONSULTANTS 

Kin Toiji.n 

w Kinc. n- Tobin 

VENTURE CAPITAL 
E2OJ00Q 

This company is caprtSmno on the grtwoTfl wsure 
miket in Eurwe and the IK sal they’re seetang an 
totefleent. SeoWjy/Alu wxslr atur to asast the busy 
learo. To jam tteBwanKOtoaieabonyou'll needs 

know how lo handle people and generally be teteto 
thrive m a hectic enwomrsnt You'll also tie asked ip do 
some research. Good tyningand WP + a Me shorthand 

ray useful Age 24-35. Please contact Jo Totoea. 

▼KlNG&TOBEN'w Tet 071-629 9648 
ujaunTMfxrimsuuANTs H?a^»^cdilv 

» KlN(.N Ioi'I.N ▼ 

▼ Ki\(.I<mi>..\ ^ 

OFFICE MANAGER 
Fantastic owoS£SoS!?pii«ale medcal 

enwonroert to act as Office Manager setting up aw* 
cctwityandbooidBegnflsy^.lan^ 

axotrts and also acting as PA a two ConaAants. You 
must come tram a sornd office/xcamjng tedgjrouw 

are) teve ewxfent secretana/ skiffs (sAxttefxmrt 
reqiwed). You will be taring with cherts and staff a all 

levels and must be a strong team manager. Medical 
badqmufld is not essential. Ags 2540. 

Please contact ViwnaeKjng. Please contact Ynnenm lung. 

▼KlNG&TOBEN^ Tel: 071-629 9648 
REonitndEKT coNsutnNn F^‘TSi£Swi“m**,*’‘ 

» Kin(. n Tom \ ▼ 

- Kl\(. N- Ioivi-X ^ 

PA/SECRETARY 
TO £20,000 _ 

This busy, demandingyet chamrinq Chief 
Executive of a large PR Recruitiix} Co. (UK 

wide) seeks _ _ . _ 
standard PA. You should have sound 

secretarial skills including shorthand, be 
energetic, thoroughly organised + 

professional environment. Age 25 
Please contact Vivienne King. 

▼KING&TOBEN^ Tel: 071-629 9648 
MvCRUrTMMfT orvsuuAvrs 

^ KlNG&’Ibllt.N ▼ 

PROGRESS IN PERSONNEL 
£13,500 + 6 wks. hols. 

Voriety! Thot's the keynote of 
this exciting role, in which you'll 
deal with correspondence, liaise 
with barristers and arrange a very 
pleasant director’s diary. 
Accurate typing and WP skSs 
needed (wBI X-trainJ. Free lunches 
and flexitime. Please call 071-499 
807a 

USE YOUR INITIATIVE! 
£15,000 + Bonus 

Total involvement guaranteed 
when you ossist the MX), of this 
dynamic software company. 
Maintaining a marketing fie, 
arranging staff appraisals and 
greeting visitors, you'I need 
director level experience, 60 wpm 
typing and WP skiUs. Please caD 
071-4998070. 

EffTERTAJIMEJtT/ 

LEISURE 
£17,000 

Hectic, etomwxSng and 
chateoging position for M 

LasureCo. Wflridng 
alongside the MD and 

supervising your own Junior 
Secretary-exoBtient 

Sec/organisatlonaf otoSa era 
required. Ptortty of scope for 

development 

TRAVEL 

£15,500 ++ 
An accompanied NMounder 

wMh proficient MRS enoe 
flak tor organisation w« 

secure mts oarting posWon 
wkhtn this successful Travel 

Co. fn a8s*8thg a high 
powered Director. youU 

•njoymspontribfey. 
independence and job 

satisfaction. 

CAREER P.A. 
£16,000 

As Mghfhand’to the MO ot 
thtsPrmti^ous 

Management Camartanta, 
you w* possess tin atx&ty to 
organise, to tacMe a varied 

workload and control a 
hectic timetable of meetings 
and appointments. Exeafient 

prospects tor a Secretary 
with proven skflto. 

GOING FOR 60L0 
£18,000 

This te a highly 
rasponsWe interesting 
position as PA to the 
Senior Director. You'll 

take an active part in this 
successful Int Co and 
provide tub Adirtn/Sec 
support in a last and 
exdting environment 

CAROLINE KING 
appointments 

CAROLINE KING 
appointments 

Abanabb 

HOLBORN: 071-831 4141 
CITY: 071-441 2345 

WEST END: 071 408 22S4 
VICTORIA: 071834 7707 

HOLBORN: 071-831 4141 
COY: 071-481 2345 

WEST END: 071 408 2284 
VICTORIA: 071 834 7707- 

Mi 
£16,000 

+ MORTGAGE 
You need senior level experience, 
preferably legal and to be good with 
people as senior Secretary/PA to the 
Legal Adviser of a leading 
International bank. He is late 30‘s with 
a strong personality and travels a lot 
so you work on your own initiative. 
Age: late 20's - 40, shorthand- 
essential. Superb offices and benefits^ 

Can 071/377-2666 City 
071/439-7001 West End 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
Th.e Secrelann! Ccr.3i:;:.».-.ls 

CITY RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

Lean, keen and hungry? You are 26-40 
and have at least 1-2 years racruftmant 
or personnel experience, (deafly in the 
City. Possessed of great drive and 
enthusiasm, you wffl find your job 
satisfaction and earnings directly 
relate to your energy, commitment and 
expertise. Salary package £25£00 - 
£30,000++. - 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 
TO EDITOR 

to £10^00 
Our efiem, ■ leading pribbUag bouse, it wrdanf far 1 

graduate with good shorthand and typing ririlb. Working 
far a dununig Edoor, there will be plenty of mwhuMOl 

far a bright and moovaod Scaetary. You win handle 
cmjthing from travel anangancnn&gqgrri 

cunapoodcace to ovoall organanou & msstmg au the 
csteriri side. Tim paciliaa will provide you with ■ rrsl 
daDengel Cril DmieU Sunou for more iirinrumioii 

PA TO MARKETING 
DIRECTOR 

c £14,000 

071 497 8003 

Call Lyn Cecil on 
071/439-4344. 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

SUSAN DOUGHTY== 
RECRUITMENT 

&to3M.8edMO»fatt, North Ilona QwwvGatfca London VA3 

As Seaeary to this dynamic MD you will become totally 
involved is every aspect of his work. The pace is fast ood 
furious so the ideal person for the job will be brighi and 
quick off die mark! If you would enjoy working with a 
colourful personality, is a presogjous rnmmunifMimn 

company that's rally going places and you possess 
first dm secreuiial skills, then call 
Damda Saxton to find oar mote! 

071 497 8003 

——SUSAN DOUGHTY == 
RECRUITMENT 

Soita 3U, Bwtford Oiomben. North Rasa Co*wrt Gwdwv London WC2 

TV: 5»:rc'.:”3l Lai: 

ADMIN/SEC 
c£14W 

JOYCE 

c£14J00 
A rare apportonty to (trin tfw 

Oesk-top RiWsiisw 
Department of SW1 

oraanmn. A young group 
heated by the nUam 

Mnrbb tney needa ltedted 
spirt, computer Ttteme. 

yotng. enditeasbc. 

G U I N E S S 

071 589 8807 

pubbsnmg Haw Abe 
acapteiegvaandwa 

eraiaafty isxmnioy lor 
Pufitabon Manager. 

Tremendous scope an) e way 
up. Eastern fangs benefts. 

JOG FOR JOY 
£12.000 

A young sports 
enthusiast invited to 

team up with detightful 
groip organising 

overseas events. They 
need strong backing and 

secretary wnn snortnana 
typrng audio and kn WP. 
Rrenrti or German usefai 

notassanttaL 
YouU be included In aB 

the tu|Mua and 
occasional travel 

abroad! 

£17,000 
PA CHELSEA! 

DOES THE GRASS 

ADMINISTRATION 
£18,750 + 10% bonus 

As PA to the Chid Executive of this prestigious property 
company, be responsible for the smooth riming of the 
office, from handling secretarial recruitment to 
organising cocfctal patties. European languages and a 
knowledge of the property world would definitely prove 
an asset Salary reviews every 6 months. 

Phone lor more detail on 071-434 0030. 

wwMminMwmuMmnoMnffaaMvimeMiii 
UH a&r aerwm awna,M ItolWt Ml tat 

m mow vwwta mo '•» on <r>v«M acso on as 

Smh Hod9» Hftnutmem t Consutunts 

FINANCE 
£15,000 + bonus 

ewestmert as PA lo the MD of this wen estartished West 
End company. Keep on top of current financial news and 
becatKiKsroetsaninalK^etmatmetA.OanQcharse 
of me office adrtumstrzbon as well as proving secretarial 
support. \tey generous bonus and private health. 
To find out more, phone now on 071-434 0030. 

mmh keu no win auuMB *iMt» mo sr imxm wi m mo. 

I* MOW) IISMMMM *W tax ON 0030 OCT 103 

We are an international oil service company and require a 

SECRETARY TO PERSOHNEL MANAGER 
This is an excellent opportunity for someone who has worked in 
a personnel environment and has good secretarial training and 
experience. 
You will report to the Personnel Manager for Europe and 
supervise a junior secretary. You will be involved in organising 
travel and visas, consolidate information for monthly reports and 
statistics, and handle staff queries both in the UK end overseas. 
The ability to work under pressure and in complete confidence is 
essential. 

WEST END 

4376032 
O PICCADILLY 

CIRCUS 

BOOK NOW GTY 
2565018 

e LIVERPOOL 
STREET 

We offer a competitive salary, LVs, Interest-free season 
ticket loan, company pension scheme. BUPA membership and 
4 weeks holiday a year. If you are Interested, then please send a 
detailed c.v. to: 

Sue Gardner, DOWELL SCHLUMBERGER 
Marble Arch House, 66-68 Seymour St, 

London W1H 5AF. 
RECmilTMEm CONSULTANTS 

Advertising Sec 
£13,000 
Victoria 

Grab this opportunity to join the exciting, dynamic 
world of advertising— Do you warn to be surrounded 
by young, caihuuojc people in a buzty, friendly 
atmosphere in stunning offices, where you really fed 
pan of the action? This is what it’s all about working 
for this highly successful advertising agency which is 
really going places- fas! Acting as the 'company 
lifesaver’, working far whoever needs you most, it's 
your chance to get to discover what REALLY 
happens in advertising. Age 20-30. skills 60/WP- 
Flease telephone Louise Hirafd on 071-437 6032. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 
£16,000 - £18,000 

SEC/ADMINISTRATOR 
As a small team currently soling up the European and Eastern 
bfaxfc offices (London based) oT this Iml Ox. we can offer as 
excelJeni job opportunity involving real prospects, loads of 
respoosiWily. a very generous salary package and a genuine 
dancr to develop your ora pcttatol witbio a fast moving, 
fhnxffy a»d rafonnal conrotmcaL 
lq return you can offer os good skills, both orpnfcational and 
seamnal UudioL a cheerful and professional image, a proven 
track record, ihe ability io think oa your feet a healthy attitude Hi 

mpna«!b£m£fagbcua^ydoaroeaUM thetef»^a\vP 
[£t± oology. 

We need you to nmour office, organise oar meetings, flights and 
hotels. Low wtlh vip colleagues and associates and handle 
everything from presentation* to petty cash. 23-35 yrs. 
German/ French useful, non-smoker please. Contact Linda on 
(071) »l Sill 

StrkOf Na 4gada. 

EXPERIENCED SECRET ART/OFFICE MANAGER 
Required for smaB friendly Architectural 
practice in the heart of Hampstead Village. 
You're most important asset should be a 
logical, organisational approach. You wffl be 
expeacted to run the office with aft that this 
entails. Book-keeping exp. essential. On top of 

which can you be cheerful and encouraging? 
Salary commensurate with what fe asked of you. 

Not a job for the short-term. Interested? 

Please ring us after 8pm for 
apt Interview on 071-43^4230 

PA/SECRETARY 
Experienced PA/Secretary wanted by 
busy Design & Marketing Consultancy in 
EC1. 

The idea! person should have a thorough 
knowledge of Macintosh Word and Word 
Perfect software packages. Good use of 
English and an ability to work accurately 
under pressure is essential. Shorthand is 
an advantage but a typing speed of at 
least SO wpm is required. 

Four weeks annual holiday 
Salary £13,000 pa 

For further information contact 
Caroline ShanJtland on 071-253 2300 

You Too Can Reach The Moon 
In One Small Step 
On 25th June 1990 

THE TIMES 
COLLEGE TO CAREER FEATURE 
YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS IT 

TEL: 071 481 4481 
Where Our Team Will Be 

Happy To HelpjYou 

High Society 
c£l8,000 

Prominent City firm are looking for a top 
notch senior secretary to work for a senior 
executive. He enioys a high profile role and 
will require a like-minded person with cultural 
interests and social nouse. You will be keeping 
a busy diary, arranging and minuting 
meetings, liaising with the board and be 
closely involved in his outside interests. Skills 
of 100/60/WP are required and immaculate 
presentation is essential. Age 30-45. City 
experience necessary. 

Please telephone Caroline Smith on 
071-588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUnMBtTCONSUUANIS 

TOP P.A. IN BANKING 
£20 K Pkg 

Wit sind sins der bedeutenden europaischen 
Untemehmensgruppen im Einzelhandel und 
suchen zum baldmog lichen Eintritt eine sehr 
qualifizterte 

sekretArin 
mil sehr girten Deutschkenntnissen fur 
eine Tatigkeit in Deutschland. 

Ihre schriftliche Bewerbung erbitten wir 
z-H- Herm Piasla, 
TENGELMANN WarenhandetegeseHschaft, 

Wlssollstr. 5-43, D-4330 Mulheim/Ruhr, 
Tel 01049-208-58065-77. 

VISUAL ARTS DEPARTMENT 

assistant/ 
SECRETARY 

Are you interested in ihe contemporary visual 

are? Interested in a career m Arts 
Administration? . . v 
If so. we are looking for a mature and enthusastic. 
person to join the Visual ^Departin^T^ < 
host assists the Visual Arts Officer, MwemMand 

Galleries, and ihe ftrfbnnance An Officer. Tire '■ 
posiholder works dosdy with theOffioersm 
liaison, monitoring, evaluation and appraisal of ^ 
museums and galleries, m meuchzadvsmtt of 
devdopment strategies for fine and performance,; 
an. and administers the Performance An 
Advisory Panel 
In addition to an interest in tire visual arts, yoo: 1 
should have good organisational skills, the ability 
to prioritise and balance the work of two Officers 
and the initiative to work on your own and muter 
pressure. The work will include occasional travel 
to galleries and meetings outside London. 

Attractive benefits include 22 days* holiday, non- 
contributory pension scheme and flou-time. 

Salary on a scale from £HX250 - £123I2pa 
including Secretarial Allowance. 
U yon would like an appicatfaB fa*® and job - 
description please send a setfadditssed envelope 
to the PtBwari and Tlnririag Department, Arts 
Council, 105 Piccadilly, London W1V 0AU. 
Alternatively, tel: 071-629 9495 ext. 266. Closing 
dare for receipt of compared application Anas: t 
Friday 22nd Jtme. Interviews will take pace on 
Thntsday 5tii July 1990. ' j 

The Arts Council has anElqwl 
Opportunities recruitment policy: £ 
It warmly ivelarmes applications 
from all sections of 
the community jyffl 

DIRECTORS' S-ECRO'ARiES 

Share Values £20,000 
The Managing Director of a City Securities 

( House needs an ambhious PA who is happy to. 

take on their marketing activities and become 
the link between tee company and its diems. . 

A great ddegater, be will off-load as much as 
possible to a PA whose background and 
experience will have developed to more than ■ 
jus a basic understanding of City life. Age 28- 

‘ 35. Skills 100/70. 

071-629 9323 
DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 

Secretaire de Personnel 
£18,000 

Excellent organisational skills, a flexible 
approach, good French and a sense of 
humour are tee qualities needed to assist 
the Human Resources Director of a large 
English/French Consortium. This is 
obviously a people person appointment and 
offers plenty of scope to tec right candidate. 
Age 30-35. Skills 100/60. 

071-629 9323 

OFFICE MANAGER 
£18,000 

One of tee top companies dealing with 
professional conferences organising needs an 
experienced Office Manager to run a young 
administration team. All aspects of this job are 
varied, from sorting out any personnel problems 
to dealing with tee payroll. A keen interest In 
WPs useful. Age to 35. Typing 60wpm. 

HAUTE COUTURE 
£15,000 

Become part of the buzzy glamorous fashion 
set International liaison, discounts, challenge 
and pressure are all part of this dynamic PA role. 
Lotus 123 end shorthand useful. Typing fiOwpm. 

Plaase can us tar an interview until 6.00 pm 
LONDON BRUSSELS 

PA TO 
PRESIDENT 

£13,000 
A mature (30+), responsible 
person is needed lo work for 
the Honorary President and 
Registrar of a Royal College 

based in SWi. 

This is a busy and varied 
senior role involving liaison 
with government and other 
representatives at all levels. 

If you have good 
organisational ability and 
excellent secretarial skills 
(100 wpm S/H) we would 

like to hear from you. 

i Stella Fisher Recruitment. 
Ito The Strand, London WC2R0MA 

071-8366644 
(Fu; 0713794834) 

—" 1 -RecmjtinemCorrtultanti 1 - 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST 

BAKER STREET WI 

£12,000.00 
Bright, well presented secretary needed for a small 
but very busy consultancy firm. Duties include full 
n™a™1 ^ WP SWi (or two directors and 
general office administration. The position involves 

■ considerable client contact therefore good 
preMniation and Oh one manner essential. Initiative 

ana me atwity to work alone also important. 

Apply in writing sending CV to: . 

Hetricaltd 
Suite 4 

Aerate* Haase 
44 Baker Street 

LortenVl 

LAYTONS SOLICITORS 
HAMPTON COURT 

^lymmaeuUtduttutryd*v?LnmMbaclQniaiuMnitdk 
ra^^Mwra«Ga&ft««w«r.»..w--hn-rn<cTS_- ■ . ,j 

Hat jus been nfurbulud rotkt knktstm*k u~£w 

and imtrm a solar kdrful mi luvaMitefVmieVPaim 
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Secretarial 

Public or private, 
quality must decide 

a"d 0*® private Where should VOU London, being a pioneer, teac 
sector Offer excellent WUCIC M1UU1U yuu typing by the headphone-anc 

1?.?c Ctndv? Rprvl nivnn Marianne Hewe 

MKHAEL POWELL 

The stale and the private 
sector offer excellent 
secretarial courses. In the 
former, tuition is either 

nee (usually to students under 19) 
or at a modest fee. In the private 
sector, fees vary widely. 

At the West London Institute of 
Higher Education, after which 
students find jobs on starting 
salaries up to £11.500, fees for the 
postgraduate bilingual secretarial 
diploma are £700 for a three-term 
course. At top private colleges, 
they are nearer £5,000. 

Some people fere better at the 
private colleges, which usually 
have small classes and a 
reputation for placing their stu¬ 
dents in jobs. But some students 
cannot afford the extra cost, and 
may find a good course at a local 
college of further education. 

State colleges are having to 
reorganise courses to conform to 
the requirements necessary to 
obtain accreditation in the new 
national vocational qualifications 
(NVQ) system. This is no bad 
thing, according to the Institute of 
Qualified Private Secretaries. “It 
will be the first national system of 
standards for secretaries,” an 
official says. “Employers, when 
they get used to it, will be able to 
tell the capabilities of a student 
with a particular qualification." 

Most colleges in any case train 
students to the standard of one of 
two qualifications already well 
known to employers, the Royal 
Society of Arts diploma for 

Where should you 
study? Beryl Dixon 

notes the issues 
personal assistants (now renamed 
higher diploma in administrative 
and secretarial procedures) or the 
London Chamber of Commerce 
private secretary diploma, both of 
which will be NVQ-accredited. 

Private collages arc exempt 
from such considerations. They 
award their own diplomas, which 
arc often well-regarded by em¬ 
ployers. 

Since the development of new 
technology, most colleges have 
switched the emphasis of their 
courses. Colleges are not econo¬ 
mizing on the basic skills of typing 
and shorthand, but are leaching 
them in a different way, in order to 
impart everything else required of 
today’s secretary. 

Good courses have always in¬ 
cluded business studies, some 
economics, law and management, 
and “secretarial duties” — a wide' 
term. They still do, but teaching 
methods are changing. The 
emphasis is now on acquiring the 
technical skills more quickly, and 
developing the skills required by 
the personal assistant. 

Colleges have been helped by 
two developments — the com¬ 
puter-assisted teaching of typing 
and the invention of Teelinc 
shorthand. Some colleges, St 
James's in South Kensington, 

London, being a pioneer, teach 
typing by the headpbone-and- 
screen method. Marianne Hewet- 
son, the principal, explains: 
“Studems can work at their own 
pace, rather than being held back 
by the slowest in the class. 

“Teeline shorthand is taught 
similarly, with the result that two- 
termers should be capable of 
acquiring good speeds. Some of 
our students manage 100 in 
short hand.” 

Felicity RawJes, head of train¬ 
ing, at St Godric’s, Hampstead, 
says: “There is so much more to fit 
into the timetable these days — 
audio typing, shorthand (still 
needed in the top jobs), word- 
processing, desktop publishing, 
use of personal computers, fax — 
all kinds of constantly changing 
office equipment” 

Anne Powell of Chichester Coll¬ 
ege of Technology, where lan¬ 
guages are a priority on some 
courses and shorthand is taught in 
French, German and Spanish, 
says there have been other changes 
of approach. “We have highly 
motivated students here, so we 
push them,” she says. “We spend 
a frantic 10 weeks on skills. Then 
they work for members of staff, 
learning how to plan conferences 
and make travel arrangements for 
staff going on business trips. It is 
so rewarding for them. An old- 
style student would have thrown a 
wobbly if asked to organise a con¬ 
ference only days into a first job. 
Mine won’t.” 

Why temps are more 
wanted than ever 

A temp-hire boom: Therese Warwick and colleague Carol Daniels 

TEMPING HAS developed enor¬ 
mously in the past decade. Before 
then, the temp was invariably a 
young woman moving from office 
to office, week by week, with her 
traditional shorthand and typing 
skills, little realising that she 
would become the forerunner ofa 
whole new way of working. 

In today’s business world, the 
“temp”, as likely to be male as 
female and with a profession 
rather ih?n secretarial skills, will 
often be a graduate in, for 
example, accountancy, electro¬ 
nics, law or economics. 

Office temping itself has devel¬ 
oped. The range of people who 
work as a temp at some stage of 
their life has widened vastly. 
SchooWeavers temp before they 
go to college, as do students in the 
vacations and returners. The 
adaptable hours make h specially 
convenient for mothers and single 
parents, and retired people. 
Anyone with the right keyboard 
skills is welcome. 

New economic conditions mean 
employers have to consider 
staffing needs more carefully. 
What then is the future of 
temping? Although there is some 
feeling among recruitment agen¬ 
cies that the market is becoming 
less buoyant, and that times are 
tougher for temps and fewer jobs 
available than a year ago, most 
predict an increasing demand. 

They see an expanding role for 
temporary staff, finding that eco¬ 
nomic pressures are encouraging 
bosses to consider the financial 
attractions of using temps more 
often, rather than meet the high 
overheads, such as national in¬ 

surance. holiday and sickness paft • 
of permanent staff who may not oc 
fully used. 

associate marketing, directw^ 
The Work Shop, a central LonOon 
secretarial consultancy, w*"* 
specialises in temporary *** 
the communications roaus»> 

“Temp® are an advantage to; 
business. Gone are the days o • 
employing them in pennant . 
jobs. But it saves money to use, 
them for project work ed tor- 
emergencies and staff holidays. 

“Temps are not committed to 
one company or looking f°\ 
opportunities although some maX' 
want a permanent job. Our temps 
must be well-trained with gooo 
speeds and good skills ana they 
must be computer-literate- V* 
average rate for a 
temp in London is based a® 
£15,000 a year. 
“We are not age-consaous ana 

would like more returning moth¬ 
ers, although if a boss is young, he 
will usually prefer younger people 
whom he does not see as a threat 

According to Manpower, this is 
“an extremely opportune” tune, 
for organisations to hire tem¬ 
porary office staff and consider 
different staffing structures. 

Lillian Bennett, senior exec¬ 
utive director of Manpower, says: 
“The place of the temp is vital in 
business today. It is expensive for 
companies to have permanent 
staff who are under-utilised. Using 
temporary help provides greater 
security for those on the staff” 

Sally Watts 

Assistant Office Manager 
To £18,000+benefits 

Hammersmith based, our client is a young, breakaway, 
forward-thinking Management Consultancy specialising in 
change management. Expanding all the lime they urgently 
seek an intelligent, independent thinker to take a demand¬ 
ing. pivotal role within rhe company. Seen very much as a 
‘communications link' position — liaising with their frenetic 
consultants; scheduling; billing clients eic. An understanding 
of double-entry book-keeping is a must. 60 wpm oping re¬ 
queued. Age 25 -jO. Great potential to move Into other ureas 
as the company expands huffier. Telephone 071-t93 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

fecrunmem Consultants 

Elite Reception 
circa £14,000+benefits 

Our client, a major and expanding Japanese* investment 
bank, seeks a polished, poised, professional individual to 
play a leading role in the smooth running of their Reception 
area. Being the wry first point of contact for many of their 
YIP clients, they want to recruit a PR-orientated "diplomat” 
who can combine the ability to communicate effectively 
with charm and an approachable disposition. No typing 
needed. Definite prospects and involvement if von are pre¬ 
pared to use your initiative. Age 55+. SVil location. Telephone 
0“l--t9? 5787 for more details. 

GORDON-YATES 

RucnumMTK CcnMihanii 

Educational Broadcasting 
An exceptional opportunity for an intelligent, clear¬ 
headed organiser with brilliant ‘people-handling’ skills 
has arisen with our client, a major independent force in 
educational broadcasting. Working closely with the senior 
Commissioning Editor, you tvili be encouraged to take 
earl>’ responsibility:— handling masses of’phone work: 
monitoring projects and co-ordinating courses that are 
being brought ‘on line. High admin content (good audio 
needed for 25uo secretarial >. Enthusiasm and commitment 
vital. A publishing educational background useful. Age 
21H-. Salary £12.900 + 5 weeks holiday. Call M~1-h93 57.S"\ 

GORDON-YATES 

Rccruitmmi C.wjJmjc- 

Magazine Publishing 
Press and PR - - - 
The best-loved and most popular w<m?t7fs inlemUfashion magazines 
are flip domainf of our client, one of the country's most successful 
pulilishim? houses. Then are currently offering a great opportunity 
fora go-aclling. articulate self-starter to assist their PR Manager 
and Press Officer. Responsibilities include organising press cuifinus: 
liaising with TV and radio stations and the Press la arrange inler- 
vieivs-. events organising as well as providing full secretarial support. 
A tactful, diplomatic approach and an eye 
for dcfail essential. Fabulous job. masses n/ 

involvement! 50 *Win4? 207 
Call today on 071-400 1232. 

Why thumb the pages 

for temp jobs 

when we’ve got them 

at our fingertips? 

Finding temporary work needn’t be a 

permanent headache. 

At Brook Street we’ve got all 

sorts of openings to choose from. 

For both men and women. 

^. . We’ll find the job that most suits you. 
-J*.’$?**' 1 . 

With pay that suits you. 

So come and see the evidence 

for yourself. 

Basingst.iU (0256) 471242. Capital 071-323 3818. 
Birmtimham Central (02f) 633 3888 Manchester (061) 228 6168 

WARM & WONDERFUL PA 
FOR DIFFICULT BOSS 
c£18,000 + BONUS - W.l. 

Are you looking for a stimulating challenge in a 
professional environment where your intelligence, 
skill, quick thinking, creative problem-solving will be 
appreciated? Your boss is a highly successful 
perfectionist who demands similar standards from his 
PA + dynamic, positive approach laced with humour. 
The ideal candidate is 25-30yrs, polished with ‘A’ 
levels/degree and a warm, confident manner which 
copes unaggressively with life's problems. Fast, 
accurate WP/audio essential. 

PA SECRETARY 
£14,000 + BONUS 

This is a great opportunity for a switched on, hard¬ 
working. methodical secretary to join a leading 
strategic. marketingpR company in the city. The 
organisation is democratic - your input wW be 
expected & appreciated. If you can't use DTP yet - 
you'H be trained on Apple Mac. Age 20-27. Fast WP 
essential. *. PLEASE CALL 071-631;0902 ■ g 

JIGSAW $ 

Dynamite 
£14,000+ 

great bonus 
Do you have experience 
of some or all of the 
following: Lotus, 
WordPerfect, Harvard 
Grahics? Have you 
worked in Corporasc 
Finance? Young and fun 
firm of European Equity 
Brokers seeks a candidate 
with ail of thee things 
(ideally) 10 hdp set up a 
new Corporate Finance 
Department, working on 
a 1:1 basis with an 
ambitious new Director. 
Age early 20s, typing 60 

wpm. Interested? Please 
cal] Elizabeth Williamson 
on 071-256 5018. 

Executive Secretary 
Use your skills in a highly professional environment 

HAMMERSMITH to 07,000 United Distillers is one of the UK's most successful companies, 
marketing famous names such as Bell's, White Horse, Johnnie Walker, 
Pimm's and Gordon's Gin. We currently have a vacancy for an 

experienced executive secretary at our prestigious offices in Hammersmith — 
the headquarters for our international sales and marketing operation. 

You will provide comprehensive secretarial and administrative support to the 
Regional Managing Director and be responsible for the smooth running of the 
office. Being closely involved in the work of this busy executive, you’ll need to be 
well organised, possess a high level of confidentiality and have plenty of initiative. 

With a minimum of three years’ secretarial experience at Director level within a 
commercial organisation, your excellent shorthand and typing skills (100/60 wpm) 
should include experience of wordprocessing. You should be educated to‘A* level 
standard and possess a secretarial/business-related qualification. A second 
European language would be advantageous, but is not essential. 

In return we offer a ffighly competitive salary and an exceptional range of benefits 
including profit-sharing, interest-free season ticket loan, an excellent subsidised 
staff restaurant, contributory pension and sharesave schemes, 25 days’ annual 
holiday and an active sports and soda1 club. 

To apply please send your CV to Tony Murphy, Personnel Officer, United 
Distillers, Landmark House, Hammersmith Bridge Road, London W6 9DP. 
Alternatively telephone him on 081-846 8040for an application form. 

UNITED DISTILLERS 
The Spirits Company of Guinness PLC 

H9 
Kccnttlmenl Consultants 

Ur the Communicatittns Inaustnt IW 

Iivrmo x » 

ttPUTER COMPANY 

.,000 West End 
- a smart, well-spoken Receptionist/ 
vho is able to convey a one hundred 
Sessional image at all utries. 

any will depend on you to provide an 
rvice in welcoming visitors,.organising 
handling telephone enqumes, and 
XriS support to our Sales team. 

possess a minimum of five ‘O’ Levels or 
Sudine English and Mathematics. 

(Sfi teSed 30 ai,d wiU o{coT 
Sneed receptionist or secretary wife a 
typing qualiftcauoo and a speed of at 

3m. 
hone or write to Julie Berry at 

lenr Computer Solutions Ltd. 

’ssrsftfts1 
Q71-494-0010 

HELP THE 
OLYMPIC TEAM 

Competent Secretaty/PA 
required for the Appeals 
Secretary ot the Brmsh 
Otympc Association m 

Wandsworth S.W.18. Further 
detals from Atm Hogbin 0B1 

B71 2677 (no Agencies) 

EVENT ORGANISATION 
SECRETARY/ASST 

£13,000 

SSEaS 
a 

UIaVJ 
w 

personal assistant. W1 
£19.000 Fin. Basic 

True PA. 28* BeuQMBVbO*30> 
»«*nny ioutom mvMimftm Ca. 
Wl. Do vou haw good lypmo- 
S/H7 A»e you organa*!, calm 

ann was-tantemSd? Set up me 
office from scratch Some 

financial or property eroaravw 

LEISURE GROUP 
require Receplioni&l/Secreiary with excellent 

telephone manner and accurate typing for 
West End based Head Office. 

Salary: £13,500 

Please telephone or send CV to: 

Miss Jo Taiicrsall 
Expedicr Leisure Pic. 

10 Old Burlington Street 
London 

W1X I LA 

Telephone No.: 071 287 3040 

£20,000 aae 
SECRETARY 

to MD 
MD of international 
company specialising fn 
selling the world's meet 
exclusive cognac is 
looking Fora 
Secretary/PA 

You will be well 
presented and spoken. 
C3*m, Happy to work long 
hours and enioy a twgb 
typing load. In return you 
win be exceptionally well 
rewarded. 

Age: 25-45 
Soils: Autbo GO 
Language. French useful 

HANOVER 
SQUARE 

071-408 1461 

CrLwKJI INTERNATIONAL TV 
ItaM/HN) COMPANY 

£15,000 
A Ml PAfcvewtwy rtW fcr «» 6wfcr 

EmeuHva Bw« w ewe* uwun you*#!)* in aw*fl*olfiwtl«y tansy 
«awnwoHiMa«t»-0»B«iMlt«wmgtWTVBioonwiwnii—iiii>BMiBi 
WO Uan^mm or rf #wr mm Ooms. Co-onfiwig mm mmm 
K» n» tanwi end other putwML Manning tv A VM>D rmnwi m 
Franc*. BO wpm tMflMnO. NON SMOKER figs 23 ♦. 

CM tor nora details 071 631 *978 or Fax B71 323 8274. 

Star Quality 
Hammersmith 

Interaauoaal Film 
company need a PA 
for their Head of 
Finance ' and 
Administration. Use - 
your excellent 
communication and 
organisational skills 
in this interesting PA 
role and become 
involved in all aspens 
of administration. If 
you have an 
energetic approach, a 
lively personality, 
good secretarial skills 
and want a highly 
competitive salary 
with an excellent 
package, please call 
Sarah Stewart on 
071-434 4S12. 

Crone Coikill 
REOiuiJMEHTaxtsuixwrs 

Head Start 
Receptionist 

£12,000 
HrslO-6 

Stan on the receptionist 
career path and make a 
real conrribuiion to the 
already dazzling image of 
this high-flying Gnu of 
headhunters. Based in 
stunning offices, your 
busy day will consist of 
organising lunches, 
booking meeting rooms, 
greeting their many 
clients and answering the 
switchboard. No 
experience necessary, 
some keyboard skills 
useful. Age 20-30. Please 
call *Snmawrfi« ftmutw 
on 071-437 6032. 

Innovative PA 
£14,000+super benefits 

The wide range of projects handled by this loading Quantity Surveyors reflect every 
aspect of human endeavour. Invariably major investment is involved. A new position 
has arisan within Ihoir young nourishing Mortaring department. Developing rain 
encompassing fuW xeaetorioJ/adnun support; co-ordinating hecticdionw, arranging 
numerous lunches and getting mvofved in every aspect of rhe mdrinring function. 
Fabulous portfolio. 55 wpm typing, good interpersonal skills and the ability to 
work without cfase supervision vital Previous experience in a Mariating/or related 
field essential. Age 22-30. CoU 071-493 0713. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING A SELECTION 

Mayfair PA 
£14,000 + generous discounts 

Exclusive Mayfair specialist seeks o sooafly-poised, impeccably-presented r* 
to join their small, prestigious set-up. A fowefy role for a versatile seff-stanec 
working on a one-to-one basis with the charming Safes and Marketing 
Director, tots of involvement in the marketing process; organising gonw'bin 
and overseas exhibitions; handling volume client contact and general fan- 
holding duties. Skiffs (90/50). Super confident communication skills taken as 
road. Age immaterial. For more detaHs.caH 071-493 0713. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING S SELECTION 

SOFAMAKERS/ 
INTERIOR DESIGNERS 

Ambitious 23-35 year old with flair/knowtedge of 
fabrics sought urgently tor our Kraghtsonoge show¬ 
room displaying top hand-made sofas/armchairs. 

You wffl be bright have initiative and1 enjoy meeting 
people, and oe keen to join a small but last growing 
company that makes an exceflent product 

Salary £12300 + decent commission. 

Contact Hugh Garfortb-Bies 071-589 0322 
Peter Dudgeon Ltd, Brampton Place, 
London SW3 1QE. 

TRAINING CO-ORDINATOR 
£13400 

As one of London's leading software trainer?, we need o 
brtSant orgoni&ar to coordnate booking, supervise tele- 
sates and liaise with our chencs at al levels. Call Soffy Tote 

on 071-602-716), FmC 071-371-6283. Prince Troning, 
210 Shepherds Bash Rond, Loadan W6 7HL 
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071-481 4481 

SECRETARY 
ARY 

GENERAL'S OFFICE 
The Secretary General of this Historical 
Research Institute, with pleasant offices 

in Westminster, requires a well 
presented Senior Secretary to organise 

and administer his office, particularly 
during his occasional absences. 

This Interesting and demanding position requires senior 
secretarial skills: typing of 60 wpm and shorthand of 120 
wpm, and the ability and willingness to work long hours. 

Age is not a factor, but candidates should have excellent 
administrative and social skills and be poised and 

articulate. An interest in history is essential. 

Benefits include medical insurance and dress allowance. 

SALARY 614-1SK 

Please write, in strictest confidence, enclosing full CV to 

Annette Whittaker 

Carroll House, 2-6 Catherine Place, London SW1 

c^a 
Professional PA/Secretary required to organise 
the Director of IntL operations. A real gentftman 
apparently and very mil respected wftfcn this top 
merchant bank, a demgHflng. busy rota invoivtag: 
organising travel. IntL client fiaison. collating 
information & helping to see it through the report to 
final presentation stages. Your tavahement & 
commitment are pre-requisite, but this position 
also offers respect and a two-way rapport to the 
right candidate State 90-100/60 wpm. Salary 
£14,500 basic plus approx. ES400 in banking 
benefits. For an Immediate appointment 

FRENCH SPEAKING 
ASSISTANT 

The person vacating this superb position has been 
promoted to management level within this 
renowned financial organisation. She is 
Independent, vivacious, energetic & possesses 
maturity, a team spirit, & excsken! organisational 
abKty. vita require someone with simitar attributes 
to ensure the smooth running of the ouuanodlttes 
tfvfekm. Duties include: UaHng with broken, lots 
of admin, diary & travel arrangements pus 
minimal sh/typfng. Salary package -J2W00. 
Please eal for more delate or 071-283 0799. 

PA/SECRETARY 
£14,000 W1 

A new position, with a newly appointed 
manager, a professional wfao requires good 
audio/iyping. Lois of telephone work, 
arrange meetings, bote! & ravel Prefer a 
non-smoker. Good benefits for a friend]y, 
flexible person. Age Open. (Ref 0937). 
Call Janet or Dawn on 071 636 1493. 

3 TOP SECRETARIES 
£15,000 pa 

WIST END 
To work m Uk London HQ of a major 

Thee are aUrensd posticus requiring nexmuny 
and high level skills, as you will form the auaens 
of a team who will work in various {fcparnnents 
as and when needed. Yon «* 21+. wfflt 
shorthand and WP skills, enjoy a Ussy 
environment and the chance to use y®® 
initiative. (Ref 4163). 
Oil Cote on 971 776 2338. 

PA TO DIRECTOR 
INTERNATIONAL 
advertising 
£14£00 Neg SWI 

A<nMo^tniePAiotefcr*TOonto j 

Director, relu nee* a <none , 
mi&s&onai secretary with Sfif. WTand 

presentation skills. 930 
f-iii Janet or Dawn on 871636 MSI. _ 

Recruitment ConauJtanta FIRST iM C L SS te.i-.cn*-!' 

TRAINING DEPT. 
YOUNG SECRETARY 
Wb are seeking someone young, bright and 
enthusiastic to becomes wry Important member 
of this energetic, hardworking, but extremely 
patient & understanding team. Acting primarily as a 
coordinator, your varied Gibes wffl include: 
booking & organising training courses, rooms and 
faeffties, generafiy supporting the course 
administrator, lots of telephone contact (no-one 
too timid please as you’B occassionally have to 
hassle people), typing a day to day admin. 
Salary package up to £16,000. Please cal for 
more detail or 071-283 0799. 

£13JHQ + Benefits 
Tits vwy onatignus coaege 

mues a nature ana canw PA 
Seamy to MR ft* ffla PrasOM 

ana me Registrar VouwMDo 
prauabnondi sferanna sapoon 
as wen as dating «tn aftttar 
dusomwk Vow tty wans 

aery vanea ana mvohreo am Bang 
i»0My onjansea o tne toy If you 
nag a pramssontf mannw. enjoy 

nonwig on om> moavs and 
muH enjoy muig n i nwam 
arenuad mwwhiiM [Mass call 

E14J0DB + PERKS 
TlwUK sms Onctur of Oris brae 
How Grace mans a Posad 

Asasomiomrii my dssrtyafli 
mm YounSMBangBetuncnae 
alas nenagsrs ana M Mbs earn, 

owmg «8i ctots a none am 
amaL ngnng KM tuttm 

otawoe maioi me ewrantta 
Him TBepoManmimamvBtao 
aoreu am ai Ore UK mengm sees 
■MmM and ycwMcreom rare 

wD m aacondey B you aresai 
mnvaa» and mria enay a 

CMMBBCtaJlA- 

hr-Jn-l.'Tim-s1..,- 
C14JH9 Neg + Parte 

Are im good re proton soMng? Do 
you KsiaytrertnginB fan. busy 

anMomneodBasadnOMCreaUH 
OamawaotdaiopadlrertnDB 

npncy. yarn* Be drawnw* tte 
moral nert of 4 Bom Qncsm 
la aMtan. yon OH m MraugMy 

nvoMd m Be nmnB or ito 
Apanrowt ml tfa tagom ct Knots 
There’s ways ton gong mi I yn 

toi* a pnAmrea BfeBMae 
moner ad oosseei good qpng and 

nMmensw safe, pttra cafl 
San- 

an e» of mndag nf W«W 
you are a cofcge leaner or a 

second joDOer, pieese call Sara, 

I'M; ■-J ihinhi! :s1 
SALARY NEG +++ 

Ths young ttvsty buz2y estate 
agents bread mSWi reouros 

a young snsrgabc tranee 
negate Tbs is a fantastic 
career oogortunity. your day 
irif tw so vanec that no two 
hours mil be tne same from 
the telephones to the filing 

No secratanai content so 
groat way out of me typing 
syndrome. Call Beverley-. 

Susan Bede I Susan Beck I Susan Beck I Susan Beck I Susan Bedk 
Sninwre v IwTSS^dnaieew baammrennieae m iiMwwrmmw m k rewsnmntnmmi or 

H you five m the SW6. SW10 
area then this |ob would be 

Hew for you The ideal 
anttam mus ham excellent 

keyboard state and rusty 
ahorthart, iw only wfli there 

be a certain amount ot 
secretarial but also there mil be 
a lot ot oersonai work lor the 

chairman to be done, so no mo 
cays are Oh same. Heel age 
between 25-30 yeare ot age. 

Call Beverley— 

Susan Beck ' 
l rareKresnenwaza W 

TIME FOR A CHANGE? 
£13,000 

Total involvement plus toads of variety as assistants to 2 senior managers in an American 
based construction company As a key member of staff you’ll be called upon to attend 

meetings, organise office systems, and ensure the smooth acton narration of projects. Your 
hard work will be well rewarded with generous pedes. Re£CE/C236. 

MOO RG ATE 071-638 7003 

FULL CONTROL 
£15,000 + Benefits 

Enicry co-ordinating, negotiating and delegating? As Adimmstratioos Supervisor of this 
busy Customer Services department you will have free reign to ensure an efficient smooth 

running operation. Involving the implementation of new policies and procedures, your 
experience and training will be stretched to the full Assistance with the installation of a 
new computer system. If you enjoy a challenge and want the rewards, pkasc call us now! 

Ret PY/G8. 

HOLBORN 071-430 2291 

INTERNATIONAL SECRETARY 
£12,000 - £13,000 

If you've got good audio and WP drills (preferably shorthand as well) then this 
international organisation needs you now! Primarily you will be working for a team, and 

this is where your initiative and excellent organising and communicating skills can be put 
to use - providing them with full administration and secretarial support Responsibilities 
will include genera) correspondence, reports, dealing with enquiries, organising travel, 

meetings, etc. So if you're a bit of an international lurim give us a call now! Ref: RY/G5. 

OXFORD CIRCUS 071-255 3140 

PARTNERS SECRETARY jgk 
£14,000 Im 

Great opportunity for you to get your teeth into this position. ^ 
Working for a charismatic partner of tins medium sized Chartered ;.. ± v r.';. > 
Surveyors you will become his nghi hand “man” as you provide 

overall secretarial back-up. and help out with diem boson. Excell cm £ 
package includes bonuses and a friendly working atmosphere! Rc£ II . % 

SA/d. fVjCv'J. i 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 071-734 5675 L\ 

PROFESSIONAL PA 
£11^00+ 

This newly esabtisbed depamnem urgently need you to assist in all 
areas. You will be working on your own particular diems, meeting 

deadlines, organising and prioritising as well as using your secretarial 
skills. Can you handle working under pressure and enjoy using your 

initiative? Then phone now! Ref: GB/C250. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 071-225 1777 

TELEVISION 

SKY’S ADVERTISING SALES DEPARTMENT BASED IN W1 
requires 

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR OF SALES 

years' secretarial experience is essential, ana a nwketmg/advertising background 
would be advantageous. The hectic day will vary from setting up meetings with 
executives from inside and outside the Company, co-ordinating the Department's 
activities and helping plan and organise special events. A tat of mvotvementfor the 
right person is offered with this post 

SALES SECRETARY 
This position requires a self-motivated person with excellent typing (GOwpm). to 
back up senior members of me Sales team. The successful candidate wflJ nave 
excellent aommistration ano organisational skills and be numerate A minimum ot at 
least 3 years secretarial experience is required. 

Company benefits include a competitive salary five weeks holiday a contributory 
Dension seneme and BllPA 

Please write with full c.v., stating wtifcfi post you have 
applied for with details of current salary ana daytime 
telephone number to:- Louise Stott, Personnel Officer, 
Sky Television, 6 Centaurs Business Park, Grant Way, 
Isle worth, Middlesex, TW7 5QD or ring 071 782 3564 or 
071 782 3264 for an application form. 

Administrator/Secretary 

Personnel 
c£14,000 Kensington 
L'Oreal is the world's leading haircare and cosmetics 
company, with an outstanding reputation for Innovation and 
quality reflected by both our products and by our people We 
are constantly striving to provide an environment of success 
for talented and ambitious individuals. 
As a result of this, we are looking for someone to join our 
Bzrsonnel team as an Administrator/Secretary to the 
Personnel Manager It's an exciting but demanding position 
and it's very much up to you to develop the role. Tb succeed 
youll need excellent organisation and communication skills, 
maturity, and the initiative to develop new approaches and 
ideas. There will alsobe scope for development into the areas 
of occupational testing and staff induction. 

You wffl have WP expertise, ideally using Multimate, and 
preferably shorthand. Some experience of working in a 
Personnel department would be an advantage, as would an 
O-level or equivalent qualification in French. More important- 
is the desire to succeed in a commerdally-aware and busy 
office environment. f.- 

There’s a competitive salary, along with a range of benefits, 
including five week's holiday, subsidised restaurant, 
generous product discounts and modem offices in an 
attractive and exciting part of London. 

For further details, please write enclosing your cv, to 
Lynda Hatcher at L'Oreal. 30 Kensington Church Street. 
London W8 4HT 

lor£al 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
3 London Wall Buildings'; 

London Wall, London EC2M SPJ - ■ • 

Tel: 071- G38 B9B7 or 071 -588 3SBB 

Tele* IMo. 007374 Fa* No. 071-356 0501 

A hay appointment leading to increased responsibility and earnings. 

P.AJSECRETARY 
CITY £16,000-£19,000 

LEADING FIRM OF INTERNATIONAL REINSURANCE BROKERS 
We invite applications from competent secretaries aged 35-43 who will have 
gained at least 3 years' senior secretarial experience at Board level to act as 
P. A/Secretary to a senior Director Responsibilities will cover organising all 
aspects ot mis energetic Director's busy fits Candidates should be able to 
cope with a wide variety of duties, tire ability to initiate end an outgoing 
personality and creative manner is important Candidates must be fully 
conversant with audio and word processing and have appropriate shorthand 
speeds Initial salary negotiable £i6.000-£i 9,000 plus contributory pension, 
free life assurance. BUPA. assistance with removal expenses if necessary 
Applications in strict confidence under reference PAS768/TT to the Managing 
Director CJES. 

Excellent opportunity with wide-ranging Involvement. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
P.A./SECRETARY 

LONDON W1 £14,000-El 7,000 
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY 

Applications are invited from well-educated candidates with good typing, 
word processing/personal computer skills and ideally a knowledge (or 
aptitude) for bookkeeping Reporting to the Managing Director and Manager 
duties wifi include fun secretarial and administrative support including 
initiating own correspondence calculation of interest and basic bookkeeping. 
The successful candidate wifi handle the day-to-day administration of toe 
office as well as making travel arrangements and looking after overseas 
visitors Applicants should have a good level of numeracy a flexible/ 
adaptable attitude and be able to work autonomously and with discretion 
Initial remuneration negotiable £i4 000-£i?000 plus discretionary bonus, 
lunch allowance and assistance with travel expenses Applications m strict 
confidence under reference APA769/TT to the Managing Director CJES. 

CAMPaai JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES UNITED (RECRUfTUEHl CONSULTANTS). 
3 LOUDON WAU BUILDINGS LONDON WALL LONDON EC2H SPJ (AND KW6HTS8R106E 

~Ht0M-071438 BM7 OR 071-588 3888. TELEt 887374. FAX: 071-256 BS01 

COMMUNICATIONS 

rf»I«Tt 

5 Weeks Holiday - Year End Bonus - Restaurant 
Health Insurance and Pension Scheme 

NEW OFFICES! 
One of the most dynamic and successful organisations covering 
almost every sector of the communications world, is seeking a 
Personal Assistant to one of their leading players. 
As part of this service orientated company, your immediate 
responsibilities will be to initiate an administrative system, 
become totally involved in New Business Development and 
establish an excellent rapport with both in-house and outside 
contacts. You will also be responsible for the supervision of two 
Junior secretaries. 
If you are looking for an exerting and fast moving environment, 
where you know your career will be taken seriously, this could 
be the ideal opportunity for you. 

Age indicator: 23-28 years 
Skills: 90/60 plus WP (Audio 
useful) 
Tel No: 071 872 8889 

MacBlain Xash 
-WEST END -- 
I\t!(;!T!il{']um'i* QiMStiitcin 

'vmSIS 

MOVE INTO STYLE 
AND LUXURY 
£14,000++ 

This successful and expanding 
Mayfair Estate Agent seeks a 

reliable PA who is keen to get 
involved and take a real interest in 

all aspects of the 

company's business. 

Working in luxurious Park Lane 

offices, you will need good 
secretarial skills with 

55 wpm typing. 

fn return the company offers 

£14,000 plus excellent perks 

including a clothing allowance and 

20% discount from a major 

Knightsbrldge dept store. 

Move in now! 

Bernadette of Bond Street 
SS New Bond Street, London WIYOND 

071-629 1204 
(F«: 01-629 W54) 

I. ■ RecruilrocfrtCoreatantt 

TO £16,000 
Based in W) this very prestigious firni 
of Executive Search Consufoonts 
seeks a young secretary to join them. 
Enjoy extensive dtont and candidate 
contact and use your co-ordinating 
skOs to the hdL Friendy team 
atmosphere and masses of variety. 60 
wpm oufio ability. 

PtaoM MMtont 071 240 3511 
2/3 Bedford Sheet, Cored Gotten WC2 9HD 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

BLOODSTOCK AND 
FINE ART 

Successful and ambitious team in blue-chip Lloyd's 
broker require a secrenry/peraorul twsam as a fifth 
member. Good W.P. skills essential with shorthand/ 

audio a bonus. Interest in racing and an an advantage- 
Excellent opportunity for right person to expand the 

position as there will be much diem contact and 
responsibility. . 

Starting salary: Circa £12£00. • j. 

Please call Joanna Sorrell on 071-436 7878.; 

EXECUTIVE GRfcME 

PA SEC TO CHAIRMAN 
£16,000 

HAVE YOU OUTGROWN YOUfr : 
JOB? . 

ARE YOU LOOKING 7X7 DEVELOP 
YOUR CAREER? 

An exciting 
of a major 

has arisen to work (bribe Chaonan 
ml Company based in Kcnimjion. 

You will ideally have a degree, fluent French. exceBear 
shorthand and some experience working ax a senior levaL. 

Call Jo HaUadey NOW 

071937 3603 
or call Into 

Alfred Marks (Rec Cons) 
215 Kensington Hi«b Street 

London W86BD 

OFFICE ADMINSTRATOR 
c£12,000- 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Small, successful Interior Design business in 

Bourne End now needs first doss Administrator 
who can demonstrate a background of sound 

business acumen Age immaterial but numeracy, 
efficiency and typing abdity essential. Lots of 

scope for the right perosn who must be a non- 
smoker Close to Maidenhead, High Wycombe, 

Reading and Henley. 

Telephone: (06285) 23662. 

£13,500 SENIOR SECRETARY 
SBrt0f Seao6ary3tM5 to Assist Company Sac ol Old EaUtSshad 
PtutigkMS Co swi. ma mtangconaUans In this sqm w«vb 
W««ja “npany »® ewoUanLThe peopto an ratomd. Mandy 
and hdphjL 8Ms 90/50/WP (Wang VS) soma Audio, 

Phone Ursula Milter 071 734 2693. 
Fax: 071 494 1979 

Stockton Associates Rec Cone. 

SH SECRETARY 

c£16,000 inclusive bonus 
+ Non Co Pension Plus 

BUPA Life Ass 

Senior position in this Internationa] Servioe/Markcting, 
Company, close to Great Portland Screer Station, to the 
head of finance and administration. This is a 1 
developing role which will involve 50% admin. You’D' 
need to be numerate and have good organisation skills 
with the ability to deal with people at all levels. 

Contact Lisa Appleton on 
071 387 0024 

Alfred Marks Rec Cons 
237 Euston Road 

London NW1 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

WEST 
KENSINGTON 
Ptfeifom/vy rrqguB P/T tite/ 
Sk Gatd afl <«d ofejvma. Sam 

tiaMmfxmi. ,*faz> u bu V/P. Van/ 
ftiiWfr pfi-rfp. Owl dtf-aw/ 

flm mg Svipmmi mth 

K 

Tates, Wendy Kkaer 
071-602 4020. RMoey. Sent* 

DESKM CO-ORDINATION ASSKROT 

Required Iw k J 2-wrong graphic design consultancy in 
Farringdon. EC I No experience of the design industry is 

required, but we are looking fix office experience, as well as 

enthusiasm and commitment, and a desire to grow with the 

company Attention m detail is viul and accurate typing a 
fiecewiy. SUUn III JiOfl plus Ftw buffer lunches. 

Pkasc telephone Claire Herbert on 071 490 2029. 

Keith Cardale Groves 
SURVEYORS, VALUERS & ESTATE AGENTS MEDICAL 

Audio 
Secretary 

To join friendly team 
woriefog tar three private 

OP'S In SWi. 
Salary negotiable. 

Tot 071-245 9336 

Career Move * West END 
SALARY-#16,000 c. 

Two Yoong Pfcraonabte Directors m«1 a capable Secretary 
to assist then in this Lasure and Property Management 
Canpatqr and ate pnpsrad tooSar real opponuuty for job 
enhancement and salaiy advanraannt to the right penon. 
The jpostiofl offers plenty of scope for etiwit awfarf, 
wKtang aa pan of a anafl energetic team. 

You should be naan, cnwfidimtui end flexible, a self¬ 
starter able to work on your own initiative and have 
ihonbana 

Uyoo.wweOiwfBKtd and highly tnimlajethk cook! be 
year ideal career nave. 

Please write enclosing C.V. to: 
Personnel Manager 

FlalF, 3/4 Balfour Place, London WIT 6RG 
^4 

Required for a friendly design management 
consultants situated in the West End. 

Good typing and WP skills are essential as 
is an articulate telephone manner, 
enthusiasm, flexibility and patience. 

SAA 

Please send full CV to Mrs G. Panteli, 
David Taylor Design Consultants Ltd, 
24/25 Princes Street, Lgndon W1R 7H6. 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

Keith Cardale Groves 
SURVEYORS. VALUERS & ESTATE AGENTS 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

MAYFAIR 
“pHJfwmed RecaptionW/fypttT 

wno las gexto typmg skdb with at leasf two yoara ntotoini? 
woridng axpananca. 

APPLY? BRfGID KEENAN. TEL: 0716296604 ••• 

C14.000. RMBMlOn Um (Rec 
cant on-era aaaa. 

IK. 
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MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

PA TO 'RUN THE SHOW* 
£18,000 + EXCELLENT PROSPECTS 

AND BENEFITS 
This is the ideal opportunity for a professional, 
charismatic career PA with initiative, dynamism and 
the ability to think ahead. Working for the Director 

of Human Resources, you will be involved in 

confidential, complex, demanding work with lots of 

administration (but little typing). Could you be a real 
'right hand'? You should have director level 

experience, fluent French, Engfish (and preferably 

French) S/H and ideally, an interest in personnel 
ues. 

International Secretaries 
174 New Bond Street, London W1Y9PB 

071-491 7100 
(Fax: 0714912875) 

Recruitment Consultants ■ 

PA/MANAGER 
PARIS CHALLENGE! 

£16,000 + 13TH MONTH 
This company is looking for more than a 
PA/Secretary. A genuine manager is required to set 

up new Paris offices from scratch. If you are tired of 

being 'kept down' this is a real opportunity to 

advance in a responsfcle, bt-fingud rote, making the 
best of your outgoing personalty and ftexfcfe 
outlook. French to mother tongue standard 

required, and English S/H preferred. Ambition and 

organisational skffls are essential. 

) International Secretaries 
174 New Bond 5lreeL London W1Y9PB 

071-491 7100 
(Fax:0714912875) 

ii ■ -Recruitment Consultants — ■■ 

CHALLENGE FOR 
FRENCH/ENGLISH 

BILINGUAL PA 
£16,000 

Variety wHJ be the spice of fife as 

PA to the French Director of this 

expanding and ambitious 
company in Folkestone. This is a 

genuinely interesting career 

challenge, offering lots of variety 

and involvement, ond daily 
liaison with the press ond public. 
English mother tongue standard, 

English S/H preferred. Free 

* parking plus other benefits. 

\ International Secretaries 
' 174 New Bond Street, London W1Y9PB 

071-491 7100 
(Fax: 071-491287SI 

■ neenritmeniComiiiantx ■' — ■— 

cnv tnjm pckge 
Mop no nee wMmtfM a irafc* 

d Hpai el Me mk. 80/50 agra. 

SPANISH LEGAL eiSJOO 4- EXC BENS 
Use nw bum Spate* ofean atMtag tor Ms yang mm of (Bean, far 
we mm OMpnoM Maa, MMjm 0 dnanaoB as won is usmg yaw 

aeenaect55&i Mattenomue ♦ GD «gn «ptag 

BILINGUAL POSITIONS 
IN EUROPE 

BRUSSELS ■ eC WeresJ? - Twee Yearly Tiwet Commit^ Dewor 

ag^gaaaagffiaae 

me writ rt toy Komm® 

Ba«SMMss5S: 

Engteh. OHy liaison wxb OK and other &n*«at offess. hahan very 
usefuL Raent French. Ca Uriw. 
mt eMflas WTBWTIOML FHBOWja0WN»UW8 

ihhwINR AMa Fbce, LMdaa SOT SSZ 
tEeh wSrhr inaijou 
11 M N Mill 198 WS rjAB 

let (1) 47 4mS2Facm«te*2* 

JKwe amt IM+ 
£17.000 ♦ (me 

'v.r.nr eh* 

HWHibs 

1 

B3B 

7 r*'11J'*7T*‘r 

j+4t'W}3SS 

INVEST 
IN YOUR 
FRENCH. 

£15,500+BANKING BENEFITS 
+ QUARTERLY BONUS 

This is a highly organisational 

role with tots of opportunity to 

use your French as part of a 
young and outgoing French 
team in banking. The Chief 

Admin Officer wg| really bank on 

you as his PA ond believes in 

delegating. Some financial 
experience useful and English 

S/H (even rusty) required os port 

of your secretarial skills. 

Internationa! Secretaries 
174 New Bond Street. London W1YSFB 

071-491 7100 
(Fax: 071-4912575) 

. ■ i ItecmhmcmCmmihants ■ —— 

CONFERENCE ORGANISER __ 
weKMmlnmM Emng 

BANK ON IT £14,000 + molt sub 
Takaadmagao»Webananaof (ownsm monadomi BMLftw 
French & aeemanai atfo naadad to taem we DMoi. Cal romi 

ADMIN ASST £11,500 + bonus 
Huwit Ganmx 6 fBMm mdi IBM aqmtanoi m* MOW eta potabon 
yhnwaupgainica. aii aaoaaiwciaacamaPtBc tern nsdhaiiaaond 

FASHION £8.500 + 40% disc cm clothes 
1MB ranow FaaNon Haul Co whs a ikM team spaaktog Sac. Vanod 
mmaa Mdi Hqp adwn canam. Cwaianr oteummfi 

PLEASE TREPHOtE 071-408 2264 FOR FURTHER DETAUS 

BILINGUAL 
RECRUITMENT 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPS’ 
LINGUISTS WITH 

SECRETARIAL 

BACKGROUND 

COMMUNICATION IS THE 
KEY TO YOUR CAREER 

FRENCH RUSSIAN 

GERMAN SPANISH 

HUNGARIAN ITALIAN 

POLISH DUTCH 

PORTUGESE 

The most interesting and varied 
positions both permanent and 

temporary are here. 

CALL US NOW! 

\ International Secretaries 
gjpr ) 174 New Bond Street, London WTY9PB 

071-4917100 
M'« tfax: 071-4912B75I 
™ RecnutmeniConsultants 

FRENCH ITALIAN SPANISH GERMAN 

TEMP WORK lor 

BILINGUAL. SECRETARIES 
IF YOU POSSESS: 

A oood tonwWflfl ol anothflt European IwwQfl, soSd saaflttrBislifii and 
axpeneneeon 

WANG. CRT. MB. WORDPERFECT. MS WORD. 0W4. MULTWATE 

CONTACT JONATHAN DARKER 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SECRETARY IN PROPERTY IDEAL POSITION 
2ND JOBBER 

oCll.OOO 
An exciting opponuniiy for you to consolidate your 

drills in a friendly, luxurious environment where your 

steady, mature attitude and willingness to leva will be 
well rewarded. This company will encourage and 
support your progress possibly in» more admin baaed 

work- There is ahrays something different going on! 

Still* 50/80 wpm Contact Jane Morgan. 

071 256 6668 
Love + Tate Appointments 

33 CJVZNDt5HSCL LONDON W1MOAL 

Design 
Consultancy EC1. 

Renats reman 
aeaMaUM/WP aacratny 
watt naan outkx* saekng 

kwotvwnent and rMponadaay. 
Top skds «d me aMty o 
admunta, contribute and 
comnunata are necessary. 

071-8227119 

ORlCBi TO SXOaOOO 

A woridwlde manufacturing company 
seeks an experienced Pft Officer. 
Your rnporaibCttes wffl entail the 
orgonsotion of PR events, and iaison 
with the media and pubke. You w# be 
md 20's with previous in house Or 
consulting experience and basic 
typing for your own use. 

Piece tafcphone 071203511 
Zg Bedford Street, Corn* Gcuden WC2E 91C 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

fH Plaza Estates 
RENTALS NEGOTIATOR 

Wb are tooMng tor an npertenced tanfeortk^i. anibataa and sftf- 
motwaeri rwicis nejottfix. to ten our hjjjriy.ggqss^ and 

otpaiina rsraais department tleaSg h Centra Looftoo property. 
DiuUent tenu am pronncis 

Phase contact Niki WaBIs 0717243100 

COUESE LEAVER/- 
BnaHuinuL pasawa 

HARLEY STREET 
Consultant Obsutrician 
and Gynaecologist is 
loo tics for medical 

secretary/ PA. Excellent 
isrrni and working 

cosdiuofis. Hours and 
salary negotiable. 

Reese telephone 

071-9356911/5411. 

DO veu want to Wy a flaa anoae 

late and snare to* totormanon 
UUO a cotawent ihm You w«U 
be w.p. ana Mure Uerata 
end entsv latrer your own int- 
tuan. Aimnneh voy much a 
team cnvtrootoani yon win be 
oSKMMMrtiMncrdmiy 

VERSATBI 
SECRETARY/ PA 

aith paneanl aoeneau » me on 
rtaatmou. pwrou S «tw mm 

abbs. WPS DTP awenenee 
pretaoiElSflOD + bwaWs. 

M am CW to fkHMwa. 
■nTFmWmEMaga 

Carpere0M.naPiazt.12» 
Oxtara at. laodea WIN SOP. 

RICH picktnea. rich rote - Wav 
mount vnw no* wore rearer 

| } VMPTOXS 

HAatwtmMmt ctexx» * 
rerefUs Come in at (he too. (he 
very hbiu3c o( power in IWa 
tap Pa sestUon worktno ctoaely 
wicn s undoing nnctm. ah 
travel BoaBney ao aa la > 
true camnumicBaans rote • net¬ 
ting to mow tneir dirot*: truer 
cumu protects; organHno Uv 
Muw euMitalnmeoi A nan- 
atm lots of UK & overseas 
uotsoei iso European lanouaoes 
vrry useful). The abUKy » nm¬ 
ole prtortHes eftrettvety A nan- 
ole a great (Seal of conflOentlal 
work esennaL Stunakntag po 
sinaa needtng an amertlve. iwn- 
aggreslve approach. DTP 
experience very useful. Good 
secretarial subs retjumted. Aae 
to 40. Call 071 493 6787. 
MaiywHavr AOvto A 
Sriscnon. 

MD'a PA-C16JWO. This »a true 
PA sanoori rale Mr (he MD ana 
one other atmor Manager or a 
tnrtviag consultancy in London 
wi. You duel need shorthand, 
thootfi (aet tyamg and a head 
tor admin are eaaannal. loeaiiv 
suit BumeoTO ndd-twentMs. For 
more oetaBs please rino 
Anthony cook Bureau (KeC 
Com an 071346 voe. 

based tjaMnD company 
seeks Courses Assistant 

Excellent tefeptore 
manner, buhbly 

pareonitty and WP 
expnfence essential. 

Salary E1D.KJQ 
per mum. 

PtoaM cal Fmncw 
lOdi 0S1 749 7467. 

MM You free » taidenaiea 

nlv Weal End RoMly Deaton 
dseot for a imorinum or su 

than wmmlanre. Btat p«on 
here far a rear or remr. 
Pima# can Marina MBMBarei 
071 491 1808- U Creme Cray 
suKanm. Salary AAE totally 

work without wpervMan. Thla 
la a (Mi moving role where 
confldenuauty is paratnoum. 
mvoivameni ■ the key won) as 
you arrange laerviews. amre 
with aoaiHW. type wu own 
correspondence regarding staff 
mailers and generally Bare* the 
tenaand oncer. A eadd 

Frt for recoc 8 Kens Ul 

Deo Urgent. 071 373 8803. 

^■:[S';TAT 

BILINGUAL LTD 

Gordon Studos, 11-15 BottortcnSWeot, London, V7C2H9BP. 

071-379 0344 . 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

art* Top ptitsUsMng - 3 month 
immedtaie booking working IM 
young team or muWnaQonal 
marketing specialists. No 
previous desk top experience 
required - fu« training - 
applemac expenence however 
h advantageous. SOH 
Consul, com. puHbnma 
sunmftTAge • mid zffs. SkHB- 
60wpm rSM wful (or 
ronfutemlai work). Experience - 
i/2 years uttietJitil In central 
London or City - my mMor WP 
or PC Earning guide - C17XKXJ 
aae. Cal' Ln Barren on 071- 
872 8888 MacBtaln Nash iRcC 

Const. _ 

nws/a Temps. Too rales. iqpcSI 
rnis lo, nlgn amnrr lemporanr 
«cresarie9. Immediate book¬ 
ings. om iralnnn availaole 
(or those experienced on WP. 
Call Anlhonv Cook Bureau vBee 
Const 071-248 S«0» 

IIMI llOTnrT Ward Temps. Top 
“^nTTSocUmlS lornwn t^xore 

temporary secretaries wwril; 
aie naoainm- cn»a-irainimi 
araibue for ihose exreneneed 

wp call Antnony coon flu- 
071-2*8 3404 

eiHKMS Temps In West End 
fbwkmos U >ou have * banking 
barkoround, good secretarial 
SEiSEmd knowledge ot m least 

Word Prorraor. pteane call 
* Auzanne 071-584-8242. Abo E^iunq (or Chinese speakers 

»,in wortfperfortg£*■ 
3 expeoence Susan Beck 

Becrvitmeol- 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

RT HON PADDY ASHDOWN MP 
REQUIRES AN 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
jC9,000 PLUS (NEG) 

Wiihihc General BecriM tea than 2 yews avray dm will 

be an exdiing aad demanding rime to work in ooc of the 
busiest office* in Pariremeat. 

Good tbonhaad and typing Cute Audio) are essential as is 
a commitment to the Liberal Democrat approach to 

prJitire. 

Horns erf work in the office can be long and some evening 
work will be required. The lob, however, will provide 
considerable scope for career development and would 

therefore suit anyone looking for a first or second 
appointment. Applicants mas be capable of working on 

ibeir own initiative and accepting responsibility. 

Fleate send CV and coverisg taxer to Mark Payne, c/a Rr 

Hoa Paddy Ashdown MP, Room Gl, Haase of Commons, 
SW1A OAA or ring Owe Ganwiy an 071219 6226 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
OPPORTUNITY £11,000 

Smart) apgiiMnjy tw ■nentre.—a apotre |gatwgrt|flg lota 
property gneara. Wiuig duse(y «sti 

SkKVwnd 1^ w*1™ * 

g^Enaol «1 071-838 1721 

WMSWirtCT Tnags. Top 
rain. B» extents lor high calibre 
temporary mcreurte* ImmMI- 
nr booking, crosj xratning 
avaUaMP /or time cxpenoveO 
on WP Can AnIMay Cook Bu¬ 
reau liter Coral 071- 2483404. 

STEPPING STONES 

COLLlCg-l—ver m Moyteir. Are 
you luai muaMog coUege and 
looking for a varied secretarial 
rate? Tina lovely small (inn at 
property Drntom arelook- 
mg for n smart person who can 
vwm ctwma, organlw luochas. 
lypr lenrriJPd carry out varied 

Ddmuusiraitve duura. A areal 
trainiau ground for you. Balmy 
£10.000 * exetileni benetfla. 

Pirate rail Sure Farrell ai King 
& Town Bccnilnncnl Consm- 
KUIL* on 071 -628 QCh18. 

TV OoxiaRmrnl In odvadhlng 
ageno regture CBkegj 
Las.er/Junior Secretary 43/00 
•ram tytntig. Canrtklaie muM 
well spoken, bnght and vrtlHog 
ro learn Lots of (un. am manic 
wlen U>e preosurt (a oh. 
£10.00. Pteasa call Amanda. 
Lulu. Undo at BJ CigwfuVda 
cftec Core) 071-938 9082 Now. 

CWIIW Leaver. Sports aad 
TV This suergsuc team or Ex- 
ecudves spectahaing in Boons 
ana TV nsso a keen and taaDto 
junior Assboail. The. 
oroBimeuon of ad hospitality 
for the I99S Olympics Bt Barce¬ 
lona is timt one of mar netting 
protects. Based in me West Cod. 
you wtu iue your (lueni Soan- 
Bh to lislse with clients la Ea- 
roar and utere whi also be Die 
opportunity 10 travel in Dm run 
up id Die games. Use your typ¬ 
ing suns lo hefn draft «fre- 
apestdrace and yore inWaove 
and emeflant eresoeds for pro¬ 
motion. e£ 12.000 00 typing. 
Angela Mdrtbrer Lid-.37 Gold¬ 
en Square. London WiR aaM. 
07I -S5S7-77B8 RsC Cans. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MUMIff School Teacher. 22. 
srou srenmre MHdav nsnay 

,|ab In countryside or aarastf. 
HXCBrtsiOOiB. rehaUc, N/8. 
anver. T*L 071 388 8801 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

/mothersunread (or2boys. 
ia3i«sou.onwiB72. 

BBS 
m 

IN THE HIGH COUffT 
or justice 

NO. 004344 OF 1888 
DM THE MATTER OF 
MCSALES LIMITED 

AND IN TOE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVOOCV ACT |W 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN Dial 
I Joan Yianne Venvu of Carter 
Backer Winter. HtU House. Hkmuie Hm. London nib 6uu 
was duty apgolnled I hn dilator of 
me above named company ay a 
Meeting of Creditors under the 
pfovMoog of (be Jneotveno' Ad 
I9B6. i 

Dated Uds 6Ui naw of Jime 1990 
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LONDON PROPERTY 

LEaBflNK 
S Q U A R E 

Btamtuit Road London E9 

CITY 2 RULES 
LARGE 2 STOREY APARTMENTS 

IN A GARDEN SQUARE, OVERLOOKING 
THEIR OWN STRETCH OF RIVER 

FROM ONLY £87 PER WEEK 

m rd 
mc:;^ 

%. ti. mvy*. 

■ .. mr~ 
-l. -• >--nT-*-rrrrri f—Ti-....—!.. -£■ ..........k . r-,1 . - 

■-J -- Wtia 

"“I 31 333 II ill ill 

1 Sweden Gate, Plough Way, London SE16 

On Your New Home 

50% payable now (balance within 5 years) 

Superb views over London's liveliest marina 

4 Minutes from Tower Bridge 

View today: open 10.00am - 7.00pm 
seven days a week 

-• * - rs > « 
iTt&s 

m 071-232 1234 FARRAR 
‘sJRAD 

BERWICK 
(U.K.) P.LC. 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 
* 1 merest Onfv (No Pension or Endowment 

Required) from 8.S5b (APR 14.67*W 

* Variable rates Jam I3JS5% (APR 142°b) 

* Son-status up to 85*a 

* Fixed Payments from 10. (APR 13.17b) 

* Fixed rates from 13.99h (APR 14.3b) 

w 95aa Remortgages for any purpose 

* Your home is at risk if you do not keep up 

repayments on a mortgage or other loan 
secured on iL 

* Insurance may be required. 

FOR FULL WRITTEN DETAILS 
TELEPHONE MORTGAGE DESK 

0753 630373 
OR 

(071) 930 9631 

11. Pall Mall. London SW1Y5LU 
UCENSED CREDIT BROKER 

MORTGAGES 
FIXED RATE OFFER 

APR 

12.95% (14.1%) 
UNTIL 31-12-91 

BRONDESBURY PARK NW6. 

Beautiful recently built town bouse, sice loutioo bunting 
Braniofausy Fide and being offered for sde, newly furnished and 

to the highest standard. irdode satellite dish, gas 
central bating, double glaring, butgto item, rideo.enoy ptuxx. 
Remote control garage with own drive. F nil use of loure complex 

which compraes; swimming pool, sauna, spa bath, multi-gym- 

The accommodation enmprises 4 bedrooms, 2 reception rooms, 
luxury fined kitchen. 3 bathrooms (2 co-suite), cfcnkroam. Early 

viewing highly recommended Reason for sale - going abroad. 
Freehold. Offers armed Telephone Camerons fet appointment 

031-469 0091 or 6831 434*48. 

85% Non Status Loans 
(No references needed) 

Cut the cost of your mortgage by 40% 
SAVE £308 on a £50,000 Loan 

PROBLEM CASES WELCOME 
(CCJs Arrears, Etc.) 

0491-410 400 S 071-405 1000 

DATA 
FINANCE 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

mans park hwi 
MagoilBWdMatwaljJ&aaaB 

atamad husa mn semmineM 
nai« gaiarfns mus rnwfcal us*. 
Prtnv&fl scope tor mvBstnwt or 
(Moment. sufeci to eonseffl. 

Man Hama: tiatoifl mt. dating rot 3 
bads.a bams(3ena^wuarty 

mi. uHy rm. ttmL gymoasam. San 
the recap.« beds. 3 wU*. wyeawo 

rm. tmeoral age. 60 ysarn 

Oltafs in region £850,000 

CHESTERTON 0712621272 
SAVULS 0714314844 

ROOTRUMBERUU0 PL W2. 
EsquEtte mwonettB with 

priwnt oxrance. 2 dWe tads, 
recep, kii/biek room. bath. 
Roof rerroce. CH. Panning 
consent tor adttamal floor. 

Must be viewed. 

0IR0 £210,000. 
ANTHONY HILL A CO. 

071-229 0072 

6 bedroom house, 35' recep. 
20' kitchen, 3 baths, with 
lovely garden, ridiculously 

cheap at 

£250,000 

because its Kfoum. 
Phone Lady Ram Foate 

dnsomife root topi or Wan. 
CtSSJSOONO. 

Tofc09204 61901 (a) 071 
628 3344 <d)W FINCH 

rTTA Anscombe 
33. &Ringland 
Hf.>5£S?ob:iv.on Property C-'otip 

SmCLAifl ROAD W14. 
Bml badcoom flawin24"a 
IT raca room, tags bedrown 1C.7 

x 12.3 «t* mrwnse ctam and 
ebrato. Ofijni Slam of FH. 

UXBaDSER0ADm2.au*) 
27* 13 Sep. UtAtar IZfcT Good 

cantton £S2J80 LeaeML 

WKT KBtSiNGTON W14. 
VWI poroortaned tap Boor 1 

todrom flat with nimy aspect roof 
warn iBafl^ot^otaw mom. 

CITY & WEST END 

W2 
Off Gev eland Square. 
F/H Superb refurbished 3 bed 
Mews house with garage. New 

Designer fully «pnpped 
b'ttbcn- New luxury 

bartrroom, with iacuni. 2 
cloaks. Folly catpcncd. 

Bargain 225K UNO for quick 
sale. View today. 

081-500 2S4S. 

rrrrj Anscombe 

1 ? I p &Ringland 
He.3£ Robsnsoit HroprrtvCroup 

Woodstord Svnre, W14 
Excepbanl comer town house. 
6 Beds. 3 Baths. 3 Receos. 
NI/BIteL DU Gga. 0SP. BON. 
Comm Gdm. Leasehold. 
£680,600. Seda Agaats. 

Addison Aveme. W11 
Newly modenneed mews hous& 
4 Beds, Bam. sbwr. DU Rec. La 
F/F K4 0SP. Fhld £349JM 

Dsnhteb Cfasa, W11 
Urnrodemsed mews house widi 
paHbaL 2 Bads. 2 BMh. Roc. 
2 Gges. Rdd C189LB60 

DariMi Terrace, W2 
SpM level cantot flat 2 Beds. 
Ban Sep W/C. DU Rat Mt. 
am. Udd nS7 JOB sue ApaMl 

Cfaartcaree SdBs, W2 
Superb 3rd floor convason 
2 fels. Bam, DU Rec. Kn/BkfasL 
LNd £1395® Sole Agents 

071 727 7227 

HAMPSTEAD A 
HIGHGATE 

LONDON 0.3 bed WJwan 
house, Zreoeps. fuffy fftred 
kscfwn, bathroom/wc B0‘ 
Gadea Very nood common. FH. 
£155J)00-wuAgents. 
LONDON W10.1 badroom garden 
flat don shops and import. 
40" pmaeoarden. Immaculate 
conation. 9B yrs Isa. E82JOO. 

ELLIS & CO 
081-348 4444 

LEE GREEN 

dose B&khezm SS3. Ansi's 
tiaaghrer tdls veorian ss.■m- 
detameo fzidy boast aim 

secluded from girto arc rxxt 
wtifed gotten m fna Trees. 

DroeHn gnge soars tor 2 cars. 
Spasms many bled wi‘ emr. 2 

oraUe. 2 good seqis beer 
prttry tofmanr. spaooas snng 

room. fuBpasdv. esd'em 
mear and imenar decor Dose 

o ell *rwn®et W cram. 

£139.090 ono 
Tek 081852 8592 

S0UTHF1ELDS 
SW18 

OorriBg Btatim tar tee: tee! 

ansBvfflBiralSMfc.'chl' Ba^em 
Iu&iul Vfl ration: Qrq fttiuts. 3 

leils. 2 rets. I & r gtio. FaabSd 

oiro S135A86. 

Details 
081 874 2250 (H). 

DLXW1CH 

FANTASTIC BARGAIN 
Superb enc of terrace 25 

yaar etc famSy home. 
Jacuzzi, modem kitchen, 

huge sitting room. 4 

beCrccms. loaety garden. 
GocC transport, schools, 

shops. 

E13^B no for qatt sale. 

Tel. 071-928 6738. 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

- t^l{) } [ O M 13s 

IT’XUKY ;3 .3 . A L; " 

To R T H AM P T O A 

FR O M'- S i 10 . - 1 ° 

r r i c ; R 

TEE OFF TO 
LUXURY AT 
FAIRWAYS. 

C0UMI1SME 
. cau’cnssE 

Fakways- 

Faimms is a ivry special opportunityfor 
enthusiasts everywhere. [ni*y^ 

Bordering the edge of CoUingiree ; 
Park Golf course, this select «»*«««« 
development of just 25 luxurious «»pcm*se 
homes affords fine views across this A 

Johnny Miller-designed 
championship course, offering J J 
you the finest possible lifestyle. *—1 

Each property benefits from either TudorGeorgian 
England styling ami comes complete with ^emus ’ 

dotthle glazing, a lavish interior designer-scheme ana get 

turfed front and tear lawns. 
Fairways lies comementl}-dose to the A15 Northampton ByPass 

and the Ml Motorway. 
Hum■ on down to Fairways today, you 'Ufind it's tvay above par. 

Call our sales office on (0604) 702339 between 
days a week for more 

„ information or ring 

^ ^ 0(l0604j2506lT 

Homes 
mmS03^F- MOV* 

ntcoconrctaii uaref»MK..pnSS Rir^vKJ'cftpn^Kpvprrl aw fhw ebai1 w(0 our x<i(**ifnw 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 
TCTBUfCr a enues. M« (Junction 

tat to miles. Cirencester 14 
imtes. Bam ZOmUes. An Wtrac- 
ttre Cobwom cottage hi a autrt 
vttiage position with secluded 
gardens. Sitting room, conser¬ 
vatory. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, 
garage, garden. About % went. 
Region £.180-000. Lane FWc 
Cirencester. 1C28S1 693101. 

■rf Lane Fox 

25-27 Kew Road Richmond 
Surrey TW9 2PB 

081 948 3211. (SALES) 881 
948 1122. FAX 881 948 8734 

SURVEYORS. ESTATE AffiNTS. 
VAUBIS, PROPERTY MANAGERS 

m 
PRLNCE OF W ALES 

DRIVESW1I 
WIMBLEDON 

DEYON & CORNWALL 

NEAR 
SALCOMBE. 

Soar MO! Cove. A spacious 
barn conversion. Lounge. 3 
beds. 2 baths, fined kiichea. 
CH aod DtG. Glorious cliff- 
top location, near to sandy 

beach and coastal footpaths. 

Land if required- fITMDOL 

(0548)856198. 

CORNWALL 
EAR PADSTO 

Luxury specif tianon. newly 
cunstiuUetL ilrtitrlwl hotatay 

turns m wooded vaKay grams 
of county dun 

1300 so 3 bees, double 
gtora. FGCH. large garage. 

12 moras/year use 
£125.000 Freehold. 

Td; (0208) 814741. 

PENZANCE 
4 MILES 

3 year old 2 bemoan semi. Luge 
lounge taro widow, qufty fraed 
kdchen, prage,garteos UPVC DG. 

Economy 7 Mating and low 
martnerartce. Superb wews 

Mounts Bay/St MdiaeTs Mount. 
Meat lEDrement'Dolidzy E89JUD 

Teh 0672 40789 (24 Iwms) 

XFORDS 
ORDERS 

Bicester 6 miles, Milton Keynes 
18 miles, M40 8 miles, 
Paddington 60 minutes. 
AN EXCELLENT SRWIOUS FAMILY HOUSE 
in a ftnanm station. 
3 Recepom Rooms, Canseraalory. Htitat 7 Bedrooms. 3 Bahroooo,' 
GaseJv 
Two Bedraamed Cottaga 
Haiti Tenns emit Stroerh SiaUa Vanl wtib 12 Loose braes 
Matego. Bam. Usefi/OdSuttBngs. 
Gardens & padtktocks. 
A80UT10 ACRES 

BANBURY OFFICE: 0295-710592 

WEST SUSSEX - 
SOUTH MUNDHAM 
Chichester 4 miles 
Arundel 12 miles 
Portsmouth 20 miles 

Laiyr I bed fiat witfa unusually 
CTcdtan storage. In good 

portered Mock, intitules from 
Stone Square. Lease 900 yors 

pto-C&SOO. 

Home 081-788 7779 
Work 071-235 9641 

Ref KW. 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE 
Sisoms deoditfMmclose ro 

vSiaga & ununon.FtMhol3. 
Fas flaiple S one smQte beomons 

Two bigt reesjraons 
Lara* hsed kfflfleB.'biBkfist room 

TUI GCH. Larve Garage Eas«y 
raanavwd Gardens «Irom & raw of 

bora 
£32(1 BOO 

Tet 081-947 2039 

Quraishi H 
Constantine 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

RANS HALS COURT, spacious 
riverside flat. spectacular 
vtews. 2 dti beds, bathroom. DREWEATT 

•NEATE.* 

AN EXCEPTIONAL COUNTRY HOUSE NEWLY C0HVERIH1 FROM A 
TRADITIONAL STONE BARM. 
m a beatiful and sedudnd position surranM by fannfantf 
Drawmg room, drtnq haH. snxty, arga fannMnuse tatchen. 
4 bedrooms, drossng room, 2 bathrooms, show nun. 
Oil fired central Mating. 
2 excel lent outtaktags with gaagxiQ/garas room. 
Landscaind garden and pounds. 
About lam. 
Jonrtagerts: 

Peter dementson 0243 513512 and 
Lane Fox 0962 69999 

Head Office: 15 Half Moon St, London Wl 

Cotswold Cottages 
For Sale 

Ideal holiday homes situated in the beatifiil market town of 

Siow-On- The- li ’old in the heart of the north Cotswruds. Six 

new and renovated one. and two bedroom cottages some 

with studio attic rooms built by a well established local 

award winning building company. All properties benefit 

.from the NHBC warrenty. Prices from £65.000 to 

£U9£00. For further details telephone. ■ \ 

COX HOMES, 0386 765111. 

DREWEATT 
• X E AT E 

WHITE ROOMS Magnificent 
17tn century Grade II Listed 
newty completed luxury barn 
conversion. 061 629 0181 fT) 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Souflxiry 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Four bed farmhouse 

with livery yard 
and up to 56 acres. 

Offers over £300,000 

Tel: 071-724 7510 

MARLOW Charming vmertan 
conage. Perfect eond. ono fea¬ 
ture*. 2 bed. 2 receo. K *B. 
Garden. Quiet road. £106X300 
ONO. C062B) A7T7I* tall CHPml. 

OtTTSTAMMMO 1820* OeargUn 
period fanuiy home set In use 
heart of the Beaufort country- 
JJ4e- Pecenlly rmovated 
(hroueewui to an eatremciy 
ntgh standard. Accommodaaon 
gmmhes lounge, known/ dm- 
tom room, uuuty. aownsiam 
noataroam/ WC. A bedrooms. 2 
win cradle nartirnoma. i wim 
showor room, well tended gar¬ 
den. double garage. £260000 
ono. For further details contact 
Mg^Oiboroe on Bristol 

COTSWOLDS 

■IMDCSLCT NarToOc. Lux B bed 
flu. fully furMMwd. new aowt- 
ances. Uft. cnoy pbone. Pool. 
£64-600. Tet: 0263 720663. 

14TH CENTURY 
TOWER 

And Church conveniao. 
Convened to a very h^b 
standard. RetajniBfimany 

ortjnnal feumrs. 3 bedrooms t 
wrtb enwite Brtfty (uttia, 

roomL kwape. duuag room, 
library, kitchen, until}, 

bathroom. Garage and gardens, 
FGCH. 3 miles Broadway. 

Offers oo £225.064. 

Tel: Dayfia* 0386 

765880 And after 6pm 
0586 833178. 

■KMW1CH Listed Georgian house 
in romervaaon area near City 
centre. 3 dMe beds, a tempo, ga¬ 
rage trace. EkmoiI order. 
£B7.000 Tel: iMSti 673008. 

EALMO WS. 6 bedim d«L family 
regoence. Refnrtwtitsd to Bm 
mghcsi standard. £62MOOl 
Joan Sflencer. 081-991 6699 

WAWtaAVC. APPro* 4 acm of 
hnd won BOOR at freeaage to 
the Iknnerton tadnvafer. 
which Iotas the Thames »• Hen¬ 
ley. about had a mar to me 
north. Offers in rttMH Of 
£45.000. OBI Gdoaooa 

mmiaiB 
THE COTSWOLDS 

EAUM Denimful Victorian cot¬ 
tage. 2 double beds, new noth 
and Idtdien. ratio odn- New 
roof. £116.000. 081-579 2710 

TVnaUNHMH. 1 bed flaL not¬ 
ing Near BR/waterloo/MS. 
£71.000. 081-891 0816. 

M2 Nr Hyde Port. Largo rccen . 
2 beds. 2 mills. matsuneOe- Im- 
nuKidate decorathe order. Sir 

roof terrace + 2 balconies. 
£185,000. Tel: 071-402 6841 

UK FALCONS, aaptam June. 
1st Or flat, low rise o*oc* 2 able 
beds. 2 mm. reeep. r/r kH, Port¬ 
ing. Msure complex. £99000 
f“rQ'Jlck Sale. Td. 071 219 
30sd(oi 0444 aooaae w/enra 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

nHCnn MS. New dunlexPenr- 
housa. 2 bed. lux final MKnen 
and uedroom. Crew vtewa. Oa¬ 
rage. Forced sale. ““■*?* £“■ 
£225.000. Tel OBI-989 4667. 

roc 
as*: 

nuiM 2 bedioemad garden 
ftH. C7BC00 eao.Td: 971 736 
9174. 

WS 1 bed flat. Ejsrrilem locaiiao, 
dose to cube, adtecenf to river. 
Long lease, low outooinra. Ideal 
Pfetha-Terw. £74.960. Tel: 
08l-74« 2*78 (Evcntaga and 

OKUEA end Kemtogtan getting 
loo expensive? Try Malda Vale 
and save ClOOjOOQl Huge an- 
tar Ini das cover mansion Rat. 
3 beds. 3 raes. sgactous -eat m - 
UL beawm. addltttmol we A 
shwr. Ortg Eeaturo & superb aH 
round stews from 3rd fir. 3 bal- 
cmdfs. £260000 f/h. ITBgfat A 
space zrebPBormni toyeu view 
now 071 289 7318 no aob 

SW5 1.360 sgaarefoot newty re- 
firbsbad roaseneoe. double 
living room, folly equipped 
Hldm. 3 doable bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, wcl Cgsnunon. 
071-573 2440. 

Wti nmitamw estate. Family 
bouse wtm garden. I860* sou 
detached ta ouM stmt. 3 

creep, study. 6/7 tab. large 
Mtcben. Long lease, freehold 
aWnnoaflle. ci.ibolooo. 071- 
sraao ee <0836} 6*7*92. 

LISTED 3 BED COTT. 
Beds/Cambs border. 

Supett vdbge location, 
panoramic vtows. 4 Dea 2 BaA. 
3 gangs 1978 Cotswokts stone 

execudvo house vnth 7, acre 
gromOs. 15 mns Prow MS. 90 
nSia from London. Immaotirto 
onto and no chain. OHsra on 

E23S,000. 

Tri: (0242) 621487. 

WMBswomai swis. Bn«t 
«nd saaous 1 bed flat an 
yudWHWaCrld. 1 irt rente from 
soouifMa votage ami dtorkt 
taro. £69.960 for Quick du. 
Tet 081-674 4067/^ it 

Fonneriy pt countfy esttie. Own 

gdn and shire 12 acras gmds 
tsimn auntSwTs acras pratocisd 
pdsae pwttnd. Ptoso mn 

bom. ya amy 1 nov (tos. umd. 
tH irtfs station. IQnos X 45 frtns. 

£210.000. 

4UFF0UC, charming, country 
conage- Friradly vOtage. Beau- 
Ufudy Tesured. tnoKnooks. 3 
beds. 5 recep*. etc. game. 
OStO £126.000. 0*73 32732a. 

rrr 

tasuence of anrakap. asms! 
SMtiv. qs4ty, swa lo amaa any 
““"VAtanti to fanty 
■e. Uw accqnaiinbtan ottsrs 

vssMaae vain owed oiiriaimsa rod 
qHety tenting oig.doamii. _ 77—/. W*fca. W6MII1. 

Oiawin rm. dran rm wth 
BtfeMOkand Haggnl floor. MdBi 

wtii sraem ham • atiM 
talf. master bed rath sn • snt 

mu WnL 3 lutiai bods, btann 
2 GKch Etored dma. gen$. Orafanl 

andMOdoct. wffli nsw OBmisfclhi 

R8CSHHI 
(0308)22092 

PWttAT Marnbull. Ovenooktag 
beauuf in River Stour. Vtrtauci 
tarmhorae. 7^, acres, wtui >- 
rauo stout. Sympatheti¬ 
cally restored to Hhe standard. 
3 lge due bedrooms, each with 
en suit* bathroom. Further dnie 
bedroom, main bathroom hail 
drawing, fflirtog. study, bnakl 

Fufly fitted kHrtmTSi 
OCti. cellar.^: 

rooe. Onto £39&ooo. if re- 
qulrad. attached rottage 10 

make B bedroom aceomouaUan. 
Own garden. Tel oese «2OTib. 

i—•■■.■.inv.'.xa 

nmw 3 bad tudor conage. 
Beams, rngtanook. secure, hi ae- 
sfratne Sudani vtlLaoe. 
£99.960 Tel: 10728) 860955. 

T*0n-«291209X130. 

CO 71 WOLDS. NT AUKWonn. 
Ntagntf kvnl Darn conversion on 
3 levels. CalWriod hall: cloaks: 
strung room: tuning room: 
superb farmhouse kitchen: 3 
Double Bedrooms an at suite: 
double garage and garden. 
Region or C27&000. SmM». 
stow - on - me - mu otnea 
Tetcpbooa 04S1 31045 

BUUtlHLMUU I It. The -Aveane 
Branksonie. Seatinn 1st nr 
flat. 3 dMe beds, fttd wardrobe*. 
2 tutarms, Igeaai feng terrace 
(37^12*61. gge. FCCH. Bourne- 
mouth cam Hi nua. 5 mins 
walk bears Brankume Chime. 
£105.000 Td (02021 762844 

MR HLiuoreu). Only for 

££!!? 2reUEa oeaco and **rtu- 
P»n. O uclguc country cotloge 
wtm lovair «i*wi * 

CMOS a amber framed nims 
home m 12 am wtm pood, 
pwfeewd to Mffi standards- « 
weds. 3 retentions wtti tngte* 
nooks, luxury IMxn wub 
ACA. 2 bathroom, togo barn 
/oarage. Of feci-invited. (Gnat 
BaroackU Osin, anaod. 

HUMKSOW PARK. Poole, 
immac. lux. spacious ur noor 
««- , » seo/shops. SmaO. 
proxlgcous HOck. Uft. Lgo 
S/toang beicany. 23- Inge. din. 
tag nit, 2 dtoe beds. 2 baths. 
Oak ML O/G. CCH. gge. 
£130800. (02021 706526, 

-- v wiui(iK LUU1HIY LQUAfto 
wim kjyrty z acrv wSc£. 
^dsdn. 3ibefcz 
£235000 aw. '0730) 8922&1. 
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Fiance is continuing to 
attract interest from 
British buyers seeking a 
leisure home abroad. 

Purchasing procedures are 
straightforward. Under French 
law, the conveyance can be made 
only by a notary who acts 
impartially for buyer and seller. 
Legal expenses of the conveyance 
are usually paid by the buyer, who 
has the tight to involve another 
notary- It is important to obtain 
professional advice from an in¬ 
dependent lawyer specialising in 
French property-buying proce¬ 
dures, as well as the mandatory 
notaire. 

Prudential International Prop, 
erties is marketing two schemes in 
the south of France — both being 
built now. The first is the Riviera 
du Golf, set in 160 rural acres in 
the foothills above Cann« 

The first phase of 79 apartments 
is built and sokL Phase two, 85 
studios, one and two bedroom 
apartments, has just started 
construction. 

An 80-hole golf course will be 
.ready for play this year. Member¬ 
ship, £14,000 for 50 years plus 
annual dues of £1,000, wifi be 
restricted to owners and guests. 
There are 10 courses along the 
coast and several more planned. 

The three-storey apartment 
blocks have been designed in a 
smart neo-colonial style, with 
colonnaded balconies and bal¬ 
ustrades. The buildings are fin¬ 
ished in an ochre wash. 

Prudential can arrange loans at 
up to 50 per cent of the purchase 
price, using the apartment as 
collateral, arranged in French 
francs, at 10.5 per cent, repayable 
between 10 and 15 years. 

All apartments have a terrace. 
Prices range from £45,000 for a 
studio and from £80,000, 

*** * ft ft SL THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 13 1990 

Overseas Property- 

Where demand is still strong 
The British are still keen to buy houses and apartments abroad, Diana Wildman reports on developments in France 

By the River Marne: The inn as it used to be, and (right), architect’s impression of the Anberge de la Vallee after conversion to six cottages, with original features 

£168,000 and £270.000 for the 
one; two and three bedroom units. 

There are also some three bed¬ 
room penthouses for between 
£350,000 and £400,000. All prices 
include a cellar and garage. 

Further west, near Theoute sur 
Mer. foundations are being laid 
for L’Horizon Bleu, which will 
consist of 176 apartments ar¬ 
ranged in two wings, adjoining a 
40-room hotel. 

In 11 acres of wooded hillside, 
the building covers 2.5 acres. 
Planning permission was granted 
because the zone was marked for 
tourist development. 

The apartments now being sold 
off-plan are being sold on a 
leaseback scheme, whereby the 
buyer, who obtains foil freehold 
title, has the use of the apartment 
for a specified eight weeks a year 
and contracts with the vendor for 
the right to Jet the property for the 
other 44 weeks for an 11-year 
span. During this time, the owner 
has no outgoings; the developer is 
reponsible not only for upkeep 
and service charges but for any 
private electricity, water and 
cleaning facilities required. 

And there is a guaranteed rental 
income of about Z5 percent of the 

net purchase price. VAT of 18.6 
per cent of the purchase price, is 
not charged on these leaseback 
schemes. Facilities include two 
swimming pools, two tennis 
courts and two squash courts. 

Two restaurants, a beauty salon, 
a golf practice range and even a 
small'language school will also be 
built. 

The apartments are priced from 
£40,000 for a studio and from 
£58,000 and £79,000 for the one 
and two bedroom units. A parking 
space and cellar works out at an 
extra £5,500 and a furnishing 
package averages £4,000. Forty 

apartments are being sold and 
payments will be in stages over 
two years. 

• Details; Prudential Internat¬ 
ional Property. 2 AUington Dose, 
London SW19 5AP (081-947 
7333). Rural tranquillity com¬ 

bined with easy access to 
Paris and a foil manage¬ 
ment service is an 

unusual combination, but one that 
David Forbes, a chartered sur¬ 
veyor. has achieved with the 
completion of his first French 
development at Jaulgonne in 
champagne country 15 minutes 

from Rheims. Paris is an hour's 
drive away. Equidistant between 
Paris and Jaulgonne and just half 
an hour from the latter, a 
-spiderweb’* of cranes marks the 
site of the Disney World complex 
due for completion in 1992. Once 
the Channel Tunnel is finished, 
London should be three-and-a- 
half hours away. Auberge de la 
Vallee has been converted to six 
two and three bedroom cottages, 
where possible, incorporating 
original features. The building is 
set alongside the River Marne, 
over which three of the homes 
have far-reaching views. The pic¬ 
turesque village of Jaulgonne is on 

the tourist trail and has three 
restaurants, a hotel, bank and 
chemist. 

Although the letting potential at 
present is confined mostly to the 
summer months, Mr Forbes 
envisages a huge demand for 
rental property in the region once 
Disney World opens. 

Prices range from £58,000 to 
£96,000 for the four units still for 
^alp. plans include building six 
more cottages on adjacent land. 
• Details: Stable Court Holdings, 
Church Lane. Seend Melksham* 
Wiltshire, SN12 6NR (0380- 
828430). 

Between Avignon and Aix-en- 
Provence is the Pont Royal coun¬ 
try dub, where 1,000 homes are 
planned on a 450-acre site incor¬ 
porating two golf courses, one of 
which has been designed by Seve 
Ballesteros. It will be ready by 
mid-1991. 

The five-unit show village js 
virtually complete and the first 
village, Le Village de TEglise 
consisting of 347 homes, will be 
completed during summer 1992- 
Availability here includes golf 
apartments sold on a leaseback 
basis, terrace villas and apart¬ 
ments and individual villa plots. 

The 80 units, in traditional 
provencal style, have been re¬ 
served and the first apartment and 
villas will be ready for occupation 
next year. Prices range from 
£81,500 to £174.000 for the one 
and two bedroom apartments and 
£179,000 to £271.000 for the 
villas, which will overlook small 
communal pools. 

Thirty-four two-bedroom apart¬ 
ments adjoining the golf course 
are being sold on a 10-year 
leaseback basis, entitling owners 
to usage six weeks a year at a 
discount price of £135,000. 

• Details: Pont Royal Country 
Club, 2 The Green, Richmond, 
Surrey, TW9 1PL (081-332 1234). 

COUNTRY PROPERTY OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
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HANTS, DORSET, & 
LO.W. 

HOWARDS WAY 
COUNTRY 

Newcicuicfied'lbedtee. 
slanting in a I/3rd of an acre. 
DU Garage, son lounge. en¬ 

tente hub with s hotter, twin, 
and whirlpool, bmrfy 
pf kh. fitted wanfaabes. 

iltnv grjnawJ outside. 

Tel 0489 786122 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHROP 

standing Shropshire location- & | 
bedrooms. 4 raccpoons. serf i 
contained oai. large garden. I 
Commercial _noieimni. 1 
£226.000. (0694) T24014. 

NR umCWHUnV Demoted 
freehold 3 Md country cotw, 
sfch. Garden bordered by 
stream. JBMOO. Contact for. 
funner deoils: 0422 885040. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

BUTLERS HALL 
WAREStDE 

fame Penod «u»n MM»r 
rural teuton. extensively 
refcrtWied. 5 targe rwapBon 
room, oak Wien 
•gs. 6/8 WWiyi 

SwSp&sSfftrtw * w* 

Tefc0920 462329 

■UMBV. Saver* to CJMOOolT 
luxury aparfrnmo- tn 

- sane haflutw plus shower 
room. 2 double bedrooms, 
private garage- rvrat 
convenient aentng l“"_■ 7 
minutes from Euston to Bushey 
station. Call Bhc* Horw Ayn- 
dH oatopaon* PBI96Q7BM or 
showhotneOai 9502281.open 
Thuri - Mon. 10.30am - 6pm. 
for details and dJsrmtni*. 
prices did start from £168400 
now from Cl SB-OOP. 

cogwurns Hem. New 3/a 
bedimmed. 2 bath houses. 2 
mins M28. CJ22J Prtcns from 
£199-000 For Brochure call 
Hadleys. 081 449 7474 _ _ 

irmirt i nrrrn — m» Jtmcnon 
20. I mile. 6 bed 
Matos. 2 bams. 2011 

• ktwMn/bvenUast room. 160(1 
* garden. Heal uy PRjjt/ 

Nome Dtotnnn. FUJty cardrtrd- 
yupera coodtuon uireudwyt- 
to mutates want mam hne sta¬ 
tion (Euston M 
EtgOOOtt. TM: <oa*2)J*9&L. 

WMATHAMFSTCAD Oarfver 
Ua. 4 bed dM. 2 baUt. * acre 
Mot ■ idyl be setting Redn»«jg 
CI85.000- TehP-Hoare 0727 
54204 ■ day) 60390 level. 

TONBRIDGE 
WELLS 

-.'KESSiSR 
E5£22?'J!£225£k Unramg room *flh 

rtcentrd htsngf ■Q^Wjgg 
:Mkb own own andOTfton. 

:>•. London *5 ruins. 

* Price guide £35M» 
‘ Qofe* aadmnga oonted. 

TEL (0892) 32299 or 
FAX (0892) 515348. } 

ASHFORD Ideal Me. hrt 17 extlu- 
V^nomes all Wl'""’""; 'and 
luxury features, saunm ana 
more. Tradnio^c«ajiQKl «f| 
6 bed. 3 me. 2/3 twins. cn* 
standing value rrom £239. 

V, Tet. (02531 *«n6B7/62431S__ 

utoMUrr. VKtor* at aw »» 
muo. V*t» spaopus*«n» 

BROMLEY. XLimOOOA »at»y 
san detachedi Wdml*®.SSL 
able Bostuon IS 
ten to Victoria. 4 be^? 

IUL gge. artrarth-e Chasonore. NaOotneW An**8 
Tft: Q8I-313 0303 P625- 

tyurrtHBWir ^ 
to irumdcs A2 and BRWUUilin; 
station. Tastrluily 
cottage, 3 iredroo/ns J 
nmwrnm. targe WKt’0?£,jli 
er. lounge, bathroom. 
««km. ocm. 
itr over Sir&OOO- T*t 
722337 alter 6«n._ 

HON MV. Detached bunga¬ 
low. 2h«te. a reccgfcOC-^; 

| MORMON OdMWM 
" ew»®tlooany well •OP*™®; 

Atiractive oardew. Ny*1 
CiaROOOama. 0843 BZlV*7- 

OUBtT rural hamlet 
stone. Listed C» n use-4 
mew. new Mttchen^^j^;- 
dtde gge. ■- acre. l"9lehoo)Ov*i 
brewSc One »jeu* 
ono - Bargain. 0622 SSttw0- 

StVUMIIS A fine «wa«tMn 
nwnswn. 3 rertns. oaj* wmej{«f 
tWBatd reooi. 8 bed#'6 
1 Mtlt.3l[H.2dMC9Be. vart«n 
Wtbutldlns*. hewed wrtt" 
lew* rottrt. 4'- acres s» w 
«b». Mdoramic vtew^Cg® 
tmtetv retufBfahed. JXBAO00 
Otm Tel: 0892 863179 

FAVERSHAM 
Peaceful 1 bedroom cntioge 
on the Downs ntrtt gonage 

and pfotty garden mih 
fedudtdpa&a. Afl electrical 

appfatneestonmon. 
hnwoctAneconJtMa 
OKOE6ZQOO 

TeL 10795) 89747 (am) 

MIDDLESEX 

PULB0RQUGH 
I West Sussex. 

Price redaction of 
\ £13,000, due to •part 

exchange’. 
Grand Door matsoneue near 
every amenity, 2 beds, lovely 
soutft feeing Mfcony. views 
over South Downs, garage. 

Vacant possession, mortgage 
subsidy avaflaOle. C7ZOOO. 

TitapliHB Portaml Homes 
081771 7122. 

N W LoNOCIt. Harrow on the 
HUL UP to £2OjO0O otr 
dnttncttva 2 bedroom apart¬ 
ment, ui nfuiMdnt Vtctonan ! 
villa. BeantUuay nreserved pe- ■ 
rtod features plus conletiioo- 
rary additions turn gymnasium. I 
all m a untgue setttns. Conve¬ 
nient far read, ran ana ruoe , 
bolts. Prices now start from 
only £!40J30a All I Bedroom 
apartments sold. Call 
Snowftome 081 864 9024. 

I open Tbunday - Monday. 
iO.OOatn • 6 00 urn or Black 
Horse Agencies Summons OBI 

j 427 2217_ 

i TWICKENHAM riverside luxury 
matsonrtte. 1-2 bed. HtfiL sw- 

i clous with mtmtral gallery. Prf- 
va*e award winning estate, 
swimming pool mooring avaiJ- 
aWe. Bcaihnc price £160X00. 
081-892 1435. 

I MIDLANDS I 

CAVERSWALL CASTLE 
STAFFORDSHIRE 

A Fsirjalt Castle dating bode tn 
the 1 Jib Ccwurv- 

M6Qa IS) B imtcs,Sk*cmjo- 
Trent (Eumm 105 mins) 5miks, 
DfrtT W tnU, Mmchisier i8 mb. 
ffb am 50 mb. Grade One EtoPL 

l*iesdpaus and yet Comfwufilr 
tendence or pen tnmuea cratre 

A) acres sntfi 2 Met. ruml 
Saffmxbbire adi oposcryaicp 

edge. 5 F«res. 6 Beds.« Bata. 
Sinisa. Eke Pasrajer Lift. Mure 

OUOakPsoelUiit,CoRred 

“o 
Tel: (B78Z) 393239 

iiinM-rnutn* i«i 
•^JSTdSoned Wdh «««• 

del. F/H lamiiy nousr^l/Z ree. 
study. fflart/KlL 
rtnaly 4 dDM hftfA 2 ll 

ny nudmamfdftiui of awmj 
acre Near OntvwsiW. 
coftipirx. rtfWMltoO cftfarc. 
MS lO Wins. M42.20^?^' 
ter, tn regWn at 
BOUCtry Powell 021 45-> egJO 

■BACWXr Beautifully decoral- 
"edaned «eniid« 

A guns. Easy nceon HW- 
gfiijgSo. rt?ao 704416 Eve. _ 

oeKBYSMNtE Village toe. 

ITuUJO" 37S.- 

ixccpnoNALnod ommwm 

SSSSErES 

ss-.wyi.’.ag'Jss 

i yasa*^ 
109261641Bn tor* Btncliure. 

| NORTH east__|| 

I IMHXTUCV BAT Sea Iron! "*v pun . on Lie. 
| cTbD.000. Shanahan Tel 091 

251 3727__ - —, 

| NORTH 

with strewn- 7 

e/7 Iftrn* 5 bill* 
dairy- OP STuSrerateO w » 
reares-jv'1 ol.RO. 

Bearooms.^^ m ^ smims 
ggl - --- 

pair core 6 

ss3gsifflr1,40K: otuntt , J 

OatHwcdaoiaatP^ 

mmf%rt 
Belgravia Gub is a luxurious, development over¬ 
looking the Estepona Marina, comprising 3+ 
spacious houses and 16 apartments. The Gub 
House has four bedroom suites for owners' guests: 
bar; gymnasium with sauna, outdoor pool and 
s*juash court. AU houses have at least three terraces, 
two reception rooms and fully equipped kitchens. 
Satellite T.V., video security and full management 
services. Prices from £100.000. Contact UK 
AGENTS for full colour brochure. 
European Country Homes Ltd. 49 Post Street; 
Godmanchester, Cambridgeshire PE18 9AQ 
Tel: 0480 433123 Fax: 0480 4503h7 _ 

PROVENCE-LUBERON 
SmaH residential complex of 22 houses, in 
completion {60 - 80 sq m). in the vfflaae of 

MERtNDOL, situated between A1X EN PROVENCE 
and AVIGNON, wrthm trie LUBERON'S Nature Park, 

S mins from the GOLF PONT ROYAL COUNTRY 
CLUB (to be opened shortly) - GUARDIAN all year 

round, 2 tennis courts. Swimming pools 

Direct Sales: SUN COUNTRY 
IMMOB1L1ERSA 

B.P. nJ6 -13370 Mailemort - France 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

WWW w ate •monatte mama 
mill m advcrthcmaiu. readers jie 
Broody advised to ukc gmfeuanal ad- 
yw oaoer renoR • ifcgoBi or catering 

BALEARICS 

NO—an WOP tMcftaro. At the 
Anchorage. MbUorb. Flats A 
vtUao lundUted. Phono'. OIO- 
34-71 406660. Pus 010-34-71 
406659 

—NOOtTA Samo Toma,. 2 bed- 
roam opararwre wutj icerecr in 
an MCtultr dPVrtaoniHit m a 
commanding vduaiton over- 1 
looking one or the IIih?»i beach- 
n on IM Island. £72.000. Tet 
<0444, 881269. 

MOKMM son Pk G08 Course, 
ds mi. F/f bungalow, snrd 
pool £87.600. 044284 2011 

I^CYPRIS^J 

CYPRUS - Paoboo. Leptoa Own. 
For Soto: exclusive. Luxury.. 
FrvehoM progertlei from the 
island*, loading Prooerty Oovrt-. 
over, wide range of ready or 10 
be OUlt orothrtlev Abartioents. 
villas, maisonettes, land. Rea- 
sonaote gnees. 104® down pny- 
imih Long term ttaanea. Daily 
Invrawi tnpr. Call or write to 
the Developer direct at Legtoo 
Estates: Oreo Laws. London 
N8. Td: 081-3408096/8781 
Fax: 081-3414344. POBVc 146 
paphos-Cyprtn. Tel OIO 367 6 
833778. FAX 010387 6 254714 

1 FRANCE | 

ADVANTAGEOUS French prop- 
erty finance, two vane avail- 
awe. No te«. B 1 
aa6165 or Fax IQ27Z3 3S4469 

AGENCY noli 30 hides Powers ] 
detached vfflage house core , 
£16.000. Brittany Corel hol« 
£3\ooo. Loire Waiermin gg7J3QO, CNannal CoaN 2 mile, I 
restored period cottage ; S^OOO. Properties in Other ar- 

<09923 6-II9IQ. , 
- 1 — 
ALPS: Val Ttiorana. Catuanteed 
"SowwCurooeYmghe«rrenr. , 

Furnished apartment, sleeps 4. 
BagzUi £29.996.0202299239 

■sntimire English res. selects hSSl properties. 
2S5^££*t£oiSi3 66465613 

ATLANTIC COAST - Parenting 
* whterta dad latmhowe. ortoi- 

Snors, stone tueWaces. etc. Sep- 
"SeiSStcoitage^jnwds reur- 
CrL lovely secluded garden. 
5gyg3jMgW£70 94 66 

AUDG iCNttOBl Restored. Ige. 
md 4 bed We. Gdn ITOnl/bacfc. I 
Beautiful views. 1 hr are/Nd.1 
gvinOOFT OIO 33 68694883 

----- area- Samtwm Brtnany. | 
AlSrS«oertB™Fe»ty. wren* 

to Brthmv LW 0426 
y?709 or Ml V»* _ 

uumnuv 
BMTWWI 7wSe'^noard«t ln 
fluici vlllaftp '■i 
EiS ^oxTasmoo FF Tel: 
|lFrancd67 66 08 64. raw 6- 
15^5 62 MrPJ Prele-* _ 

oBNE campsite 48 square 
“^ 370 pilches- 2 
Sl^irebulMinj^' FT 

3,8 mu11*™ 0227-762680- 
-enure and am EatabHwhed t»l 

r^oeOf opts-'HNS- cya*!*14*“! 
mhuuL SpedaUty new davehye 
mSJS: SSinrV™ 1071)402 
^?or 0)10 33) »2 98 Oi 02 

Noe Glasman & Company 
and 

euroland 
Paris A 

PARIS 
FURNISHED 

APARTMENTS 
For executive 

relocation 

from 3 months 
to 3 years. 

High standard 

Best areas 

exclusively 

DE CIRCOURT 
ASSOCIATES 

Tel: 33.1J733JH138 

Far 33.1.45.51.75.77 

COTE D’AZUR 
- CANNES 

For sale - prelaw property. 
lux. fumetwtj apBtm. -1 

bedroom toceptonai sroaroa 
Near Cnxsotte. Price: 105.000 £ 

Please write to: 

JJ». DE CtHtca. Boseh 140, 
B-1STS VVBVMEU. BElfiUm 

RURAL FRANCE 
1 hour Toutouse htwrebonal 

Anport. Easy access Med, 
Pyrenees. AHarroc. Large 

farmftouse. 2.5 acres, guest 
coltine. bam, vineyard. 

£70.000. 
Angela 

010-33-63 94 06 81 

CWTWnr old lar. chateou view. 
medteval vdNpr. Mod. 30 mm. 
4 beds, aim Mr. gdn. auprrh 
cond. 663.000 P. Jeremy 
Spencer ARKS (01033) 
67247319 or tax: 67246602 

CHARCRR FARMHOUSE . 64 
rooms / 2 nmulo. 130 m2, 
ante. 2 attached barna suRaUe 
tor ranrawo / denJoptnmt 
and varloiifc naoiousn In 
pnwnds ot rnoghly 6 ha. addl- 
I tonal 4 ha or meadows and 
woods. FF 460000 uutot De¬ 
tails: Mrs. Vinca. Am EW 23. 
MTBl WeUerrech. FRO 

CHATEAUX M THE MKT 
FF4.T70.QOO. Sums 18th C. 
Chateau A (arm. ExceOent or¬ 
der. 66 sexes. Ideal for Ootf. To 
maae the most of Europe 
throughout France: pass Conti- 
nenlal <Q326i 672106 

CaUIOWXUNTK too yards 
beach 6 new luxury apartments 
I ram £*7.000 to £776.000. Pri¬ 
vate Indoor pool, parking. Last 
hi town site. 0227-702680 T 

CO-OWNER9MP Scheme on Uie 
Mediterranean coast or Souni 
West France. DotaOa md colour 
brochure ttertgpar-Ea Franc* 
0296 780671. 

UndfiK * Ldt «t Ghoma: 
For an enonaous ctxdcr of fcsf 
dentui and conuntTOalproper- 
iy and a twTTPtelenflvr 
<rro£esatonal wttlrr. contact 
Team Oinwn Bother tt 
Stralferd on Avon. CV37 6LP. 
or phatar 0789 299018. , 

DOROOCME-BFRSEBAC- House 

perfect connillon. 3 Beds, ail 
amenities- Land jaCOm'. 

r^TO.OOO Large choice of 
country and (own housre In 
good condltfon or (0 restore. 
immobUier C4. Jeannv Paul 
Agenre FNA1M. 24. Bd 
MBrtafl»24 100 BeriKTar. 
France Tel: 0103333248973. 
Fax: 0103*3324*998 

for (writerrtonoedanon ttawdrtri many mhercremrimlaidtteemNng 
properties itveuNnuT Fiance, [Noso tohuhone 07M25MU. W n«o» 
quoted ndudo agency tees) 

S3 mmm of psophbties in mll&ss swiss ausD 
Rru d» ski gatf and ttmer roott 70 mnmes from Ceaen arpon. 

A chcen: of dcanguisited treduid duka apjmadni m pmuc predkos, «i 
ourctJibiw piiKae jmk Dotnamc de bHoidaice, ot in lix- viltifiL* came. 

DrettaltfanAtMopcr 
Show at: Tto Uay Fair HoM, Stratton St London W1 
on the 13-14-1 STh Juno botwoon l2anvBptn ^ , 
Tet: 071-6297777 _ 

34 Faroe Rfl Londoo W14 Og_ 
Tfi. 071 -603 1371 Fojr 071 -602 6877lgjMlWWTTT \ - , 

URGENT 
LES SABLES 

D’OLONNE 
Betwoon Nantas & La RocMa. 

300 yds sea, attractive vWa. 
haana somvpool & gardan. 

Surnmet room. BaO. rticept with 
impresstee Nona ttreoteca. sowi 
Oak opan deans. fttNNdtemn. 
Ham ciroutar atone tower wrilh 

fined Oak ttrary & bed. 3 
Mans nWi French Meidowa. 
Baflvoore. atxroer room. WC. 

GCH. Studo wtih khenaa WC & 
shower. Gafapng lor 3 care. 

woodanetlSiTOAXX 

Writs: Mm Audrare 35 Rue 
dee Doha, BS100 Lea Sables 

DtXonna, France 

| SUNNY S.W. FRANCE 
Antfdtrrencn grotaesonal agsncy 

l {Ktetxefiyearsinirtecroreiw- 
Mamwte area ofter 100s o( 

pnxtettes wan turns s» Pteteawc 
Forges touro. Brte-sotn-Martsgoai 

17120 Cote*. 1 

CaS; 010-33-46 9418 1$ 
or fas 48 94 IS 00 

I far detaSa in EngRsh. 
Ben IN eanteb e( m dewi «d »s 

BeautlftAy renovated 2/3 bad 
stone gtota ki a courtywd with 
snwvTwn pooL In thg centre ol a 
pretty rtoEW. Ort-srte securin' 
and tnunananca. From £3SaxX 

For’ Brochure: 

BfUTTANY caomir COrtASES 
Le Bas Bourn 

22830 PLOUASNE 
Cdte* d'Armor 

Tet 010 33 9&B6.4&14 
OWXiHJSM.ID 

Property in the 

SOUTH of FRANCE 
ChMact Prreroetui Oova-s. , 

DAVIES FRENCH 
PROPERTIES 

35. BdduJeude Pawns,, 
34000 Montpefliei 

Tel: (33) 67 66 08 64 
Fas (33) 67 60 45 62 1 

FRANCC Country prepertles 
norns u> chateau A vineyard*, 
an region*. Ovaumieres de 
France 071-886 9641._ 

FRENCH Mortgages up to lOO%. 
Low rates. No fees. Fheeauote. 
LPJt. FtnaacML 028126 4348. 

FRENCH Properties an areas. 
Free matrsted Caenogues. 
Moniacute ltd 0202 882216. 

The Royal 
Garden Hotel 

KENSINGTON 

27th-28th June 
EXHIBITION 

OPEN FROM 12am to 7pm 

LUXURY PENTHOUSES 
APARTMENTS, STUDIOS 

BERTHS AND 
INDIVIDUAL BUILDING PLOTS 

FtfMfMi fitter *mrer Wrrtrwtc: 
PUERTO SOTOCRANDE. 

J Shepherd Mattel MajtaJc London WJV7HS ' 

Tel: 07M95 3630124 brsL 
Fax:071-4091015 

jimu 

HAUTE MWHI New dutdex ape 
panoramic ilew. Mcnuon. 2 
beds, te hr Oeneva. all yr acts, 
uti 300m. £67-000. Tab OIO 
3343361843 wfc dya._ 

LA Ktracl - 18 offices In 
Normandy. Pas deCNMs and 
Pfcardu. 0896 62goaa_ 

LOT (ita uiuigaamebhmMreon- 
imm. war provide 3 nods, as- 
creates available. £19.000 tel 
0644 260216 

LOT-oOASOOItt A ietseflon of 
hre properties for sale. Acctan- 
modadofi available while you 
view Cxreri advice and 
guidence For rurthur mfonna- 
IIon Tet: Old 33 63 40 69 84 

LUX ? bed aioiet nr Nice, sunero 
exclusive site. pool. £12.600. 
(09371 846829 O / 834616 H. 

HEW LUXURY apartments on the 
Langurdoc coast from 266.000 

.ST. Excellent InveetmrnL De- 
‘fcas: Tel. trranew 676608 64. 
Fax:6760 4862Mr PJ Davies 

HOMES ABROAD 
From turns tor comosion to 

magniticeni CImbn m in ues 
at France. GA HOMES ABROAD OT 

aUetowssL Wb time an 
assocawn vrtft ow 800 Estae 
Agency ouQats in Fram. m at 

utnm n iwengwflt M ttftPJ. 
Organisation 

For further adohnOTM and 
MkunM hfochunr oentacC 

6A HOMES ABROAD. 
CHICHESTER 

TEL: (0243}531Sffl 

FRENCH 
PROPERTY 
In need of renowbon and 

modemteatton. Dorset 
based design and buld 

company nowrwortdng In 
France Wa undertake your 

requirements. 
TEL 0202 749412. 

CHARENTE MARITIME 
NEAR THE COAST 
Lovely bui bleached stone 

cottages, (suns and barns in 
the vmeywds of S.W. France, 

from£10W«200J»D. 

Tel: 010-33-46 70 34 55 
Rebecca Josephs 

Resident English Lawyer 

SOUTH WEST FRANCE 
NEARCAHORS 

Wage man* boose oca 1860. 
second anon Ogtrty styte wjied 
BNdsro mi stream, uroe vangs 

Mh aovflcnt and apre. 
Sl87«a 

FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION 

TEL 071-731B5B2 
(24HRS). 

-NORMJUnV Largo cottagr. txmo- 
v-bwI on rdgr of Pteturcsolte vil¬ 
lage. British owner. £66000. 
Old 35 32 42 2633 anytime. 

PAJtAZA. near Chreamonne. 
Cmbpoci 3 Md house with roof 
terrace la sleepy rahal-Hde vil¬ 
lage- £34400 ono. Teupbone: 
0304 613065 tLvtai. 

HUH - Several high Used 
Wtertiiivuu and real e»ie 
properties. <n me prhnr laCABoo 
In Parte Smite) for tnfonn. OO 
32 3 347.3228 - Art 
manaopmenl dlraction 

PORT Ca—AUn. AMs A houses 
£69.000 - £530000- Cahvey- 
aruangBte. lOte-LOnddh Aern- ; 
cy trt Q71-23S 1*99. 

PROPS in w Normandy. We offer 1 
a unique a vary Personal ser¬ 
vice. 0202 822963 /B22IIS. I 

PROPERTY 

1992 
ESTATE AGENTS 

Chaierne - Dordogne 
Loeet-Garanne-Lot 

Toulouse - Carcassonne 

Free Whitsun issue of 

THE MAGAZINE 
FESDBVUALjOQNMBiau: 
£17,000-120,000.000 

(071)6223975 

SPECIALISED FRENCH 
PROPERTY AGENT 
Otters ttrtemwe neige of 

da Calais) area. From £10,000 
fifty inet. ol tanas, teas ate. 
(Haseternd. coenmerc** & 
DuM»5saa) Free wfiand 

brepochon vans. Lawn fismgs: 

OPAL COAST PRCPEHDES 
0252 341448. 

SOUTH WEST 
FRANCE 

KnsiM cottage. Mam was. 
iDvhywew. 2 beds, lounne k«ien, 

stanw. Corered tafto. cWOtt. 
Ftram/MNabte 
WWsESSAOtW 

82120 la*. FRANCE 

PBona (01833)63 94 09 24 
FAX (010 33) 63 94 09 30 

Td (8424) 715 492 
Fm(MM)«M33S 

SUNNY SOUTH I 
Aids. UxuMfcc, Rouudon 
XV) C Manor nwTaAwe. . 
1m on Canal OuAAtt. Other ' 
houses, Vdov, castlei halete. 

reusuronte From ClfX to Elm 

RrrmtED 4 badroamrd terra- 
house, ham and meadow. 200 
ft river frontage wuh exguttlM 
views. l hour Saulosne. 
£39.000. 081-675 3662. 

ROOSSBXON. From the Med to ■ 
the mountains. Visas, 
apartments, vttape houses, 
farms. Business Grfectlon. 11 
rue des Marchands. 66000 
Pendgnan. Tet OiO»- 
38366663, FSC 6IBIBMO 

teJLXL DUVAL et Freca. Soe- 

PCOVOSCV - Var Bem SSDjOOO 
is ranoofloo. country or 
coastal. French Leave. Farther 
tteteM phone 0636 flaaM. 

NlOVqiCS(Vart. RmapbortD- 
rety to purause one pM Of sev¬ 
en tn 16 acre estate w«h 460 1 
metres river plus trout lake. 26 , 
ramutes tram St- Trooez. TM 
<0223? 781893 or 494201. ■ 

Pnovmcc Mecoon ol charming 
villas in the beautiful 
Proven cate muapa. Indudtna 

• swimming pool ana Mb court 
tnew devotopmentl near AVI- 
pnon. Pom du Card. Mno. 48 
imnules from the French tMW- 
eta. Prices villas from £38.000. 
Far free brochure contact 071- 
8gt 7748 m 

DEMOVAL6 to and front all arras 
of Franc*, fuu or part loads. For 
expen aavice ArmteOBws 
Removals 0747 820680. 

a FRANCE Med cm. cevennes. 
Lmer?. Cant Ardeche. Ehg. 
Ret »rt props for you Tel 
OIOS3664S6613_ 

SMALL House. rrbuBt »n old 
•tone, m HDs hear SL TIIWH 
C14&D00. Tet (DIO 3» 
teMOIJI 

lOUCnW and ceHeaoBrtw«« 
an interest m Frouch properly 
Utveioptnenl seek others for 
txmrote x*it veorerea. • a. can- 
vmton of chateaux re luxury 
apartments or tenure Business 
constexn etc. Pleat* contact 
paid Hloasn*. KlgguiB 4i Compa¬ 
ny. Sanction. 10/14 Whetstone 
iiwf cnarUB Cross. Btrhen- 
heud. MersorSde. L41 2QR. 
Tetephowc 061-663 6323. 

SOOTH. RoimnonStecdalHs for 
country, coastal and sfci resort 
properties. WMe sNccbon from 
c:aooo re csoo.ooo. Coropre- 
Mnsh-e euteauBl sercigr. 
Prasrietes Bawrettlona OK 
4447943 or <«c 02> 44*7771. 

WLLA6 tM LANOHIbOe. Choose 
from aw 200 mdMdirt dims 
rhfougMul a MM region of 
Franc*, rich In nounlalm. riv¬ 
en and romantic wine viuapes. 
We wib thea buUd you a house 
from as Blue as LB9.000 Includ¬ 
ing land & toga) coos. Over lOO 
beautiful daagna. lO year guar¬ 
antor. mortgages available at 
cwuMrWMy tower rales tnsn 
England. No poo tax on holiday 
homes in France. Letting 
and/or moMaiaoce renice tt 
reaiBred (Summer letunp can 
ofien pay moot of in* mon- 
snw). Phone for colour Bro- 
Chin «Z73> 480698. 

UNIQUE VILLA 
SOUTH TENERIFE 

Llnigtic villa in a small peaceful village, situated in the 
mountains but just S minutes from Playa de las Americas 
and Los Ctinsiianos. Beautiful established floodlit 
Bardens and plants established over 70 years. Features 
include biff counyard. 301 clock lower, 4 bedrooms. 38* 
lounge, dining room, kiicben. 2 bathrooms, open lenace 
next to kitben, patio area off lounge & gardens and 
superb, fultv furnished., detached summer bouse next to 
swimming poioL Magniflceni hardwood scidputred doors 
ihroughout. Fabulous views of mountains and sea. 
Orange & lemon trees etc. The hou» is completely newly 
furnished lo a very high standard. This truly fabulous 
villa is Tor sale, tnduding fundure. carpets, cunains. T. 
video, pictures cu: lor £280.000.00. 

Tel Daytime 0702 337495. Evenings 0702 344670 

NORMANDY 
Oeal direct on your French 
property search. Pay no 
middaman fees. AS price 
ranges available, finance 

arranged. S.N.C. St LA 
hrenobitef (Engfeh spoHan). 

Tet 018-33-33 05 68 58 
nereage 011^33-33 8199 84 

LOIRE VALLEY 
We specalrsa in arming the 
purotiase cri properties m this 

OefigmM. son, acctssiie region 
bom cnseai to nun. Wb arrange 

temgs. wiovale. tmuttafl 
orwroes from at office 

near Sauttw. Engtsli staff 
Properties ro France 

Town house, Oxford Street 
Moteton-m-Marsh, 
Gtos. EL56 0LA 

(101 33) 41 52 02 18 
or 0608 51277 

BUYING M BRITTANY? 
Why not stay in one ol our 

vntaa. self catsnng high 
quafity, te Juty. Sepwnoar. 
Ocm&er. SOte ott the crxt of 
aceomoasoon If you buy a 

house through us. 

PlMMDhone 
TOcoufflEmremiES 

0244 320844 

Brittany. Normandy 
The Dordogne 

Notsitrs lave a wide sdeaioa of 
homes avakble fcr sale in these 
areas from £111000 upwards - in 

various eomhncms. 
Comocv- 

Pari-071-6381986 
lamaki&Co-Smtjwcs 

FxroaHk Street VM 

french property 
Restorathw, Comrerahn & 

Maistnaaca 
ErefisU tuUw test cemowng 

lynonuen a coon«Bn ol taros 
avoytaass.su/Frarteteeo 

nmtmrats aim smuimb pool a 
tennis cart. NoUrie Tor 

(tsBmnWHMn protects or 
property martHanct 

fat hirttter latormatlaa 
Tet 01S-33-613S 95 04 

SOUTH or FRMWC FVeeboM 66- 
lartted vOba train £39.960. To! 
Ocean Properbes OTOS 821900. 

SOUTH OF FIUUKC - Prfvaie sale 
Trad. LBiignwinr villa, very 
soarteus on ta acre. Outetde 
small Market Town with all 
amenities- __ 30 km 
MoaUteMer^rt. Far dwaite 
(video poasj wrfte: M. 6.14m 
MUk - Lte Craves . F 34160 
Satra Art* de Sangotrt 

SOUTH or FHAHCC. Over 300 
coastal urepemes Urra from 
Developer from ander £20000 
F/H. Tel: OBBS 377733. 

SW FRAMCC SpiendM new rfOa. 
pool, garden, views. 4 beds. 
rtUmnar and canL iwattoo. ga¬ 
me. newty rurntehed and dec¬ 
orated. sertirton. OIO 33 
68766691 £lQftOOO_ 

Within easy reach of 
Dijon and fieneva 

1 BMnxan, WC. bunrsom. 
PgpwOTnere. <80 wn. ol ground. 

We* £28000 - 90* mortgage 

Estate ■oancyL&A. 
24 Grande rue. P-71500 

Loudens 
Phone; 0103385760284 

LOT 
DORDOGNE 
English building contractor 

available for property 
renovations and 

conversions. 

Teb 0752 883703 or 
010 33 6520.72.17 

GENERAL 

eajomm - Wiaaete area . A 
unrobe cotnplelety restored 
property - designed and built by 
vmor Horta - on a one ha 
estate - For diininatlan and 
complete Ole - Contact M.C.I. 
tnvM - Mr Ztolnwten OO 32 3 / 
347J2JTB. or 3*7ASM - FAX 
346. 71JO 

tUOMSSOS. Spcradct bin. 
FYvehord. 2 bed Imoc overtook- 
lug Itrtlng village. £47.500. 
Tel: 102421 6037*7 tday! OP 
1038673) 304 leves/wttend). 

enzet plats 200 m». s&soa. , 
Bungalows (ram CTJOO, 
houses. tatrtnenes. land. 
Malniand/Islands Iron) 
CtP.OOO. Tel Cm-eST 9141. 

enn HHJUiOS For ite nne« 
properties In Uie best McMions 
at roottsdc prices. Contact A.P. 
BwttteU 6 Cn. Tel; OS48 660370 

TUSCAMT 6 Umbria. 2 hemleta 
undergoing restoration & coo- . 
version tore mxmwg 2-4 bed | 
■pis. ha Toortnv: dow In Flor¬ 
ence. wan bou. hi Umbria: 
ctor to Lake Trastoenn. Boat . 
wltn gdns. parking & ponpram- 
Ic views. Prices from C&OOOa 
TttOtO 39 35 85 36 87, Fax 
OIO 39 66863587 

TVIWAMY converted Granary 
wiui courtyard nr Mewev al vu- 
lage. £B2iG0D> 071-385 864a 

PORKJGAL 

ALURVC/V4LC OO lOBO 
New. 1 bed lux. anaTUnenL t/l 
Uichen. 2nd *Wc tt*?™- esert- 
lent poudon. AUratuw once. 

1 early sale. Ta 061 941 2*6* 

IN SPAIN 
BEACH MAR MENOR 
-LOSALCAZABES- 

-PWBCIA)- 
Buy yaw iMilniriiia n irtanud 
n Short «rtng*tw»MW 

beam, premmo* and pon. 
Two BHkuoOB, Bttmom. TOM. 
Lwhg room. Fonthed Kbchen, 
-Garden. Patio with Baroaqua 

Price £46, *00 

GreOt benas togatnor with tree 
legal adwtee wabble. For more 

riformaPon phase oomacc 

cowsunwewfciADos 
IB ■ BROWTOM PLACE 

L0W108 SW3 1Q£ 
TO: 0715M 23 76 

MORAIRA 
Superb 3 double bedroom. 

2 bathroom viQa. wuh 
wewi of tea and 

monniaias. Svviroroing 
pool larer sardca. 

£115.000. 
Trf (0394)450119 
or 113 (ansphoue). 

EXCHANGE 6 nMnlhs minimum 
Pettbto bouse. Esupeme. In 
Souumtii SmUn for home in 
Central London. AU mod cons. 
Tel: 001 462 S889. 

OKANADA COAST. Ooenvner- 
shJp (4 owners) Drtrate. 3 bed. 2 
bain etc bcacMde aMrtmcnL 
£ I2JXXX Tel: 061-998 9136. 

—Mien i a vina. 3 mos. 2 
bams, lounge. Roof terrace. 
Fully (urn. Pooifaardera. 
raa.ooo. 0789 2931 > 1. 

MAVA—n nr LOCRONO. A 
stone Mill Hour auuatue for 
family or conversion to 4 seif 
contained fists. Country pwu- 
tKn. Available for viewing 
July. August and September. 
Oilers mined. Td: 094684 348 

SPANISH MOKTSACffiB up lo 
so*o of P.P. tw cnartes Hamer 
fS 081-332 0135 

TTMESHARE ) 
0\rERSL4S I 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

Whan ice nlr nasowWe pnamkm 
wTih all admuemeBis. readers are 
uto—ty advrtd to talc ptofertonl ad* 
woe brforeinimg a.depobl or eautuig 

TWO WOXU umertare nreohoid. 
luxury 3 star villa, bland vil¬ 
lage, Tenertfo. Bb» 7. £7.600 
ono or will nan ex on Jaguar 
car. Tet 0437 872577 anytime. 

TTMESHARE U JS. 

CAKLTOH 6 Star. Bournemouth. 
Luxury sidle, steeps 6. Week 30 
SSUtJuiy. i wr». £7.030ooo. 
Tel: 081-602 0217. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY! 
TO LET 

PLAH-DE-LA-TOtfR 
Hr. Sante-Maxtae. 

A lowoly private PnwancNe 
VBla in own grounds, stoapB fl. 
My equipped kactien. 18m 

swimming pool wfth sun 
terraces, tdrinis chib 2 mbs 

away. £750 pw. 
Tefc 010 94 490048. 

West BerUn. Luxury 

s».STWMsH 
orei. Aioiaie a^*.^ 



COUNTRY PROPERTY 

TTTF TTMRS WEDNESDAY JUNE 13 1990 

RENTALS 

.<*• 

TIMELESS 
Qt/ 

>> 

ft WATERMILL COPSE-. UNDFQRD. 
Nr BO KUO A'. HANTS. 4 bed derated. 
Puces linn £U7J».a5IUn 
TrL (*42031 3333 

# -GALLY HILL. PARK1. CROOKHAM 
VILLAGE. FLEET. HANTS 
4 hed tram £IW»S0 
Td: 10256)463773 

ft -GlYNDEBOURNE P1ACT 
FETCHAM LEATHER HEAD. 
SURREY' 5 bed detached. 
Prices EWDUO 

Td: (0306) 730822 

* PEI HAM HEIGHTS' BOOKHAM 
LEATHERHEAD.SURREY 
4 bal Pnccs £145.060 

Tefc (0372) 52811 

4 -SOVEREIGN COURT. HIGH 
WYCOMBE. BIOS 
Siodiu apntnwus from 

1 teriiaain apartments bun 159.050. 
2 bedroom apamnenb from EW.R50. 
Td: i«Wi 34822 

4 WOBURN HILL PARK' 
WEYBRJDGE. SURREY 
2 ted apartments Iran U41.RS0 - US5JD00 
Rmthoasn CW.°50 
Td: (09321 850150 

4 -NURSERY GREW, WEST END 
WOKING. SURREY 
4 bed HrtariMri houses. Prices from 
£iwjn9-£2ianoo 
Td: 10483) 797*13 

4 -WOODBURY GROVE* 
DODOINGHUR5T. ESSEX 
4 bed detected. Prices from 
irtcjro ■ nwjjoo 
TcL- (8277) 2)8387 

4 RAMSOEN HEATH-. ESSEX 
4 bed detached. £I?*.9K) 
T*t (0277) 652103 

4 SHERBORNE HEIGHTS. EPSOM 
DOWNS. SURREY 
4 bed detached. Prices from 
£185,000 - C25.WO 
Tdri0372l 728191 

4 ■2EBOH COPSE*. CHINCH 
CROOKHAM I ted £J6.9». 2 bed 
fTSJJW. 3 bed fro* FCW - K5JITO. 
4 bed Cnrni £130jn0 ■ UAUKlO. 5 
bcd£2MB0U 
Td: (0252) 812620 

4 -CASTLE MEWS-. BRENTFORD 
MIDDX. Townhouse*. pnccs from 
£IS7J«- £175.0(0 
Tet (881) 948 *1*6 

O -SOUTH PARK COURT 
CHORLEYWOOD. HERTS 
5 bed dewbed (rom CS45M 
Tefc 1*72781 575S 

O -ABBEY MILLS'. ST. ALBANS 
HERTS. Unary rownbmea & 
apimuemi Iran £MJSW 
Teh 10727) 45839 

-HAZEL W(XW. HOW WOOD 
ST ALBANS. HERTS. 5 ted 
detacbcd from £235.000 
Td: 10727) 56781 

O -GROSVENOR MEWS'. ST 
ALBANS. HERTS. Loury 
urantwnscs & apartment - prices 
soon to te rcfcwed 

Td: (07271 56781 

O -FALLOWFJELDSL MILTON 
CAMBRIDGE 3 & i tediwai 
detached Iron 0H.MI - £125.450 

Tel: l*223> 86123* 

O -OCK MILL' ABINGDON. 
OXON. I bedroom apartments. and 
4 bedroom KmrtKbocs bon 
fnlMO-flSLSIfl 
Teh <0235)555387 

<g martin Grant Homes 
4 Martin Gram Homes Lid O Martin Grant Howes I UK) Lid. 

Gram House. Friday Road, Abiager Hammer . Catherine House. Adelaide Street 
Dorking. Sunev. RH5 6QP St Albans. Herts AU 5BA 
Tekphnae: (0306) 730822 Prices o««t al time of gotag to pms TdqAone: (W27) 44M4 

NORTHWEST 

WHJNSLOW Cheshire. Most un¬ 
usual lux duplex apL 3 dMo 
beds. 2 bubrnts. elegant lounge, 
dining. Michen / breaktasL 
doaks / wc. gge. landscaped 
gun. dose m-ways. BR. alr- 
non £180000. 0626 528686 

WMDUmUtE Modem 4 bed 
house, en autre. FT kitchen. 29TI 
Lounge. Large double garage, 
lake and fell views. £200.000. 
TCL 09662 6467 

SOMERSET & AVON WILTSHIRE 

SPRHKSKfflE HOLDINGS PIC 
Request the pleasure 
of your company at 
AN OPEN DAY ON 

9U> BAKEHOUSE 7 miles from 
Bristol wflh access lb M*ways & 
airport. Converted MHbMW 
and wing or 'large country 
house in parkland anting. From 
£266.000. Tel' 1027883) 3184. Detached fendy house with 

garage. 3/4 bectooms, 3^4 
receptions, cloakroom, 

bathroom, Ned kitchen. 24' 
bmdy roorn/pasGtte 

amexe. G ch. Garden. No 
chain. E179J50. 
081 393 7B72 

£216X00. Td 

iumUMI s/d cocage. Heart of 
Die Quamocks- Restored. Large 
garden. Lovely views. Quiet 
wooded and sunny busman M6 
and Taunton 10 nuns. 
£130.000. TCL 0823 401749. 

HENLEY. Cape Dutch Gatehouse. 
3 beds, rural views, im stn 
£226.000 071-957 9469 

SURREY 

Nr GuBdtanl. large 
detached bungalow, 
Itt acres magnlflmi a 

grounds, sptendri loungB. 
riming room. Master bed 
and bod Z each with on 
suaa bathrooms, bed 3. 

bed 4/ study, further WC. 
sipertHy equipped kitchen 

and utiity room, double 
garage, further parking, 

gas central haating 
throughout, new revised 

price drca £395,000. 

Tel: (0483) 223181. 

CAMKMUY. Best commune to 
London. 190S detached. 6 beds, 
fl enschex 3 recess. W acre. 
pooL No chain. Forced sale 
OJJt JO. OTBPOauwi IMS- 
sane en 0276 2ZZ99 for pMKo 
and details 

CHICHESTER 
Often invited over £166.000. 
freehold. Detached hocae easy 

walking distance centre - 
theatre. 3 beds, £ bathe, Iuxmij 
Lichen, 4iii«^/i(jipi^> room, 

garage, gandenjoooservBtoty. 
patio. Imnwilule rgifRlinn, 

interior viewing rworarnended. 

Tet (0348) 776958. 

HOVE, EAST SUSSEX. 
2/3 bed, 3 storey Vast 

terrace 
won. shoes. nansmtHraiasra. 

enMv lahrtf rsdcc (Otari HM 
cohNrtj: tUm GCH. F/F w *«. 
1/2 recap, new bmm 2 WC. ru 
cause. 10*20 Sib tamogdn: 2 
tram ertrantes, ideal comoson; 

dm toad. 
£89350 

TEL (8273) 729938 

ARUNDEL FHirt cottage. 1 bed¬ 
room. west annexe, pretty ear- 
den. £96.000. Open day I6U1 
June 12-4 pm or wrtte: 26. 
King St. Arundel, west Sussex- 

SMITH-WOOLLEY 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

PEWSEY 
Ariadncriv sad vetyUnrndno 

detached eowdiy haute 
stturtnd in a nnlijuo postern 

SX&S£X,'ZS£L 

TSS 
3 augom. brimon. WC. gadms. 

MWMNM 
For Sale by Private Treaty 

Woodstock Office 

Tet (0993) 811624 

DREWEATT 
'NEATE* 

s 
±3 

3EE 

(Mtodoaoieseiaea 

ESHER dsL Qtdel td. 260 yds 
shops, 4 bed. riks. ensuHrtwth. 
(mly both, onm sbwr. m ML 
BBS 4- space. £226.000. Tel: 
0572 67253 Eva. 

BATH and Chippenham 8 mis 
lOmriis M4 mod 4 bed drt lnnv 

i golow with 3 acres. magiHrictnl 
views over beouMfui uiwpoui 
valley and stream£X66JX>0Se- 
rtoua oners Tel: 022S 742203 

AN ATTRACTIVE OFFER YOU 
CAN SLEEP, EAT, DRINK AND 

GO OUT ON. 

:iSf- 
The companies who rent unfurnished 

residential accommodation ac the 
Barbican certainly have a choice of ways 
to celebrate.Thau's die beauty of living 
in the heart of the City - you're simply 
spoilt for choice. 

So, whether your particular caste is in 
China town,Theacreland ora relaxing 
night at home, be sure you're aware of 
just what we're ottering. Call the 
Barbican Estate Office on 0I*5SS 8110 
or 01-62 8 4372. 

Rents from £7,565 pa to £14.440 pa. 

syfliY 7.-2Z 

■V'l I 

©BARBICAN 

BRUCE . rJAr-. ! iStHb 

LANDLORDS 
We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £300 to £3,000 per week 

Kensington, Chelsea, Knightsbridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please call 
Kate Earle or Tanya Butterfield 

071 937 9684 

-5 T. j a r.i £ L HO'j 5 = • i t'-J >i :j O 7 On ft £ 
lCnqom'-Vo 071-937 9634 

Hayward 
071-584 6391 

7R 

Uirmiru^hjin 
Midshircs 

ABROAD? 
We specialise in letting 
and managing good 
quality houses and 
fiats in the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
071-351 7767 

Douglas 
& Gordon 

FAHTWRPE STREET. SW15 
3 be&oam. ! itaxioc roams. fVY 
teuentd uenn.-imdisi icon Frer, 
apant Oanrmj cesqe n cue raj 
IKS Rrv« AnttW jjy - C75 B.«. 

MAYFOHD ROAD. SWI2 
Z ftw* Uecwms bw terror; con. 
txaeUtK My eqatatb ■cxten.'bresczs 
(771 hfft 4AC mUCS ritwtf moCBTSae 
msamn. Anttie stersy - COD cw 

PRINCE OF WALES DRIVE. SW11 
Ome a V3 bem wwi has cra- 
«akGg Pul AdW m - tlH >£Z75 

081-789 8418 

Have the finest 
selection of flats and 
houses available from 

£200 to £4,000 
per week. 

KngMsMdge,SW3. 

071-584 2014 

LANDLORDS IIII dulwich sE21 
If Unfairly Reqvar Good 

Qaatiiy Pmpertta In Caamt 
London For Wailing 

AppHeana For Both Long & 
Shan Tarn Lttmgs. 

PUasrCiO 

Central Estates 
071-491 3609. 

Spooouo, wd appovned, 1st 

floor fkn. Near BR station, 
bus, shop-., etc. 2 very large 
rooms, Kitchen/dner, sep 
both/w.c, c/h, quiet and 
secure. £130 p.w. pari 

monthly + I month"j deposit 

Tel 081 670 8374 

BELGRAVIA 
Off Eaton Sq. Quiet, light, 

famished Ojl Double 
bedroom, aiznog roam, 
kitchen, bathroom and 

shower. Pauo and entry 
phone. Co lei only. I year +- 

£300 p.w. (neg) 
TEL. 071-259 6741 

tcftwi m sr| 
Wi.iTdeTirwtwtjalit 'mm mvm — * m i 

BERKELEY SQUARE 
Pretty 2/3 bed flat witti recap, 
fitted kit. bath and sec wc. 
Sep garage parting available. 
For long 1st E325 pw 

071 730 0822 

PROPERTY WANTED 

£St' Caklctws Smith 
:| i. Pa»TXH£1 

PORHAMOSCUMC. 
wAPPwaei. 
S31QB*. 3.'4 M tu#» teaW 
banc. Rconssc soot, com mm 
easHHa: rape tx?sx- j 
ocm. wj c«~*n. 
NEWSSTBEET _ 
ST KATHBUNES DOCK, 
wAnwaei. 
E2S5 on. csnnj cac« w 
Ca*u-a ras! mstims wot 2 
eoan tx&xrs. fjy 
vmz i rj.irjci u'JLidcu nm c* s 
het-rna Dctx 
ANCWPIWSnV 
RODWOMEWS, 
WAPPW0.EL 
<240 an. fast tanstei 3 Wt Z t*ti 
stmnmw traOT CMjusoa rasa 

071 23) 5150 071 Zb? 8) 15 

Are >ou looking for a 
place to live which meets 

L'.S standards? Don't 
waste ume! 

We're an .Am err can- 
ouned and staffed 

company who know »hax 
you're talking afcouL 

Colt as first. 

(071) 581 5111 
197 Knightsbridge. SW7. 

tsfl/laijEz & Co 

PROPERTY 
RENTALS 

ST. JOHNS WOOD 
Fbr a irieoian oTquality flats, 
aparaaems and houses from 

£150 pw. 

Tet 071-372 1372. 

DELIGHTFUL 
4 BEDROOM FAMILY 

HOUSE OFF 
BELGRAVE SQUARE 
AnAble RnnmdnBf) fora 

short let at £800 pw. 
We also bare an nijnit need far 
high cajaneronal property m 

Ceatnd Loalon. 
Andre Lmum 07M99IHP 

COVERT GARDEN/ 
:1>R>U 

Nenlyten&Kumcimvtfi 
(unity Mdwis Mid bedrooms hi 

ratuMned penod oudong mbmbs 
walk tram CmBUGacen Pana 

7)»Thews A metre*. 
ONE BEDROOMS £225 FStWffil 
TWO BEDROOMS £375 PER WEB 

DRURY ESTATES LTD 
071-379 4816 

EDINBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

Satactnn of City Contra Rats 
avadabte. AB wga equipped 

Contact: Alison 
Gilder 

The McCall urn Group 
Tel: 031-337 7686 

(office hrs) 

Property Services 

W2 A selection of two, three wd jfow 
bedroom apartments in an exeeUent 
location in Hyde Park Squ^e, • 
the fiats have been refurbished and 
are decorated to a veiy high stfnd?^ 
Available immediately. Rental prices 
from £500.00 per week. 

Hyde Park Office 
071 262 5060 

LITTLE VENICE, W9 A most 
attractive apartment, owners own 
home. Beautifully furnished with 
unusual antiques. 2 bedrooms, 
lounge, well equipped kitchen. 
£260.00 per week. 

Little Venice Office 
071 266 2369 

SAVOY COURT, CROMWELL 
ROAD, SW5 Immaculate 3 bedroom 
penthouse flat in high security 
purpose built block, with large roof 
terrace offering superb views over 
London. Underground parking. 
Porter. £750.00 per week. Long 
company let. 

Kensington Office 
071 937 7260 

PROPERTIES URGENTLY REQUIRED IN 
CENTRAL LONDON. GUARANTEED RENTS. 

THECEN'TOALUONDON LETTING COMPANY LTD. 
6 WOGDFALL STREET CHELSEA LONDON SW3 4DJ 

Tefc 071-730 8588 Ere 071-259 9283 

W14, WEST KENSINGTON 

1 BED LUX FIAT 
AVAILABLE FULLY FUWflSHED 

MIN 6 MONTHS 
OB UNFURNISHED MIN 12 

MONTHS. 
Remote TV and worn, tu-fi. 

W/diyer. O.-wastwr. te. ensw 
macn, uje en sum btttrni. pwr strerr. 

secure. 1st floor, entry phone, 
hngtn mod cecor. wood floors, tge 

burtt-m W/rabes. ong hreotacs. 
snvte stooge. Ouse to tfmosi 
buses & 4x tube lines Sul prat 

OM*e or overseas (wsress man. 
Funsned E240 pin md gas & elec, 
unfumand £190 p/n. Anal now. 

CALL m. 071-602 1242 
9AM - 11PM. 

Eoxtons 
As one of the Capitals 

Rtmier Letting Agents we 
are mgnuly seddng quality 
fum/unfijra properties in 

the London area far 
corporate and private 

tenants in tins booming 
market , 

KrigteferidgeASwftKe* 
071-370 5433 

NonivHiB&HaBndMi 
071-221 3534 

Fritam 4 WW Kem^M 
071-381 8020 

KENSINGTON 
MEWS 

Lovely 1 bedroom house 
will) integral garage. Using 

room will) open pbn 
kitchen, galleried bedroom, 

barium. Colour TV, ere. 
Available now 

£165pw 

081-8761159 (T) 

BENHAM 
&REEVES 
RFSiDliNTiA! I f l ITV'i^ 

071-938 3522 

Keith Cardale Groves 

residential 

lettings 

gMtf 071-629 nH 

0% OTMW4S81 

MU** 871-7MBW1 

XfligMffiridg* B7H91B55 

St Johns Wood 071-588 8817 

HjyytoiiM. 071*336 1226 

071-487 Z79B 

POTHERHITHE SETS 
SjHome 3 bedroom noose dose 
m Tube ie Surrey OuapSlKCTBg 

compie*- Brgfitaod asey 

majg(«uf2fk^t5Sdra»s,1 
angle bedroom, receo^thw. 
Mttefl, Ok. B3®. Garten. 
£300 per week 

TOWEB BBID6E. SE1 
Seiaaionof i Basra rentmas - 
adjacent 10 Tower. Budge, 
fiprashed/urtunmed- 
Close to aB antembes. 
EifiQ/240 per week 

071-407 2790 

HOVE 4tb Avfe. deOghtrul. Orient, 
iramac. 1 bM Ool. Fid rones. 
Iu> ML Mtn. GCH. £62ri00 
mo. W eves 0973 307746 

kyHanailKiwimw. a beat. 
4 ream. 3 faMh. V: aaf. 
£500000. Tri: (0737)365469. 

LUXUKT Hook Boat. 5 brti. 
Hamwon CorrL Mato atrvkw- 
£74^00. Secure mM wu» 
moorlM. SO yr one. Tri 081- 
979 5193. 

cmtnmh HoDdrfc Stone oum 
conage m need of oanwhfe r«T- 
ovMMMi wtm gawmeraote no- 
tennal for deveMomott- 4 
acres. SmUtn Gore. Fochariere. 
Moray (0854) aaoei.3 

CA1THNEU. HaUdrlc. Attract 
siorw Duiii tanntioe bn nerri or 
rcmvaiMD. TrMaaui 
sieaumg Bt l&fi acres. Sgeaac- 
nlnr views WHIM Cora. 
rnaiMrera Moray 0543 earffilg 

SKY VALLEY Avtmtore. WtB 
amid 2 wd aenil bungatow-IM 
<rteve. CH. PC. Career 0/0 
SMJOOO. «479) *11466 nd. 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

HAYWARDS HEATH 
TOP QUALITY 
RETIREMENT 

APARTMENTS 
One Bed - E52JMW 

Two Bed From 
Mtewd by radneng 20% 

ai yn mm cast 

Mffiregor 

LANDLORDS 
MAV ft co Urgently 

lequra prapew 
eidre _ 

CHaSEA/KHNSWGnJN 
area tor wattiflcfiems. 
Call JwntoHuMta 
on 071-370 5101. 

Hesdentiaf Srts. 
Suweyws/Valoeis. 

WEST KHMN14 
Spaoous tst&ZndttmMoneUB 
Dole bed. en-stewr room, sntfe 

bed. bah. recep. M/Wagt 

TAPPLYS 
Tiff reOFBrrYMAHA6B(S 

i 
from £200 per weeks • i-. 

1 Chcdk Farm Petradfe 
Adelaide Rd NW328N 

071-7224001 

QoUtinpnjpcrtfcimnroow - 
rogiamd n the MhrMgm^. 

Cotnibunks 

Hlphpto 

CALL ADAM OB SUSAN OM 
•71-224-2954 

FULHAM. SW6 
Excefiera tardy Inure nr tub*. 3 
MS, 2 bath. 2 recap. Ioi^Mjw rm. 

taaballe Sanaa A Co 

071-3718123 

FWGAPP 

KEHSMCTQN- Lux spacious gar¬ 
den studio, r/rum. i nun Ken- 
arwron Htah sl Co let £110 
per w**K. Td 071-456 3969. 

The Property Maruecrs 
071-243 0964' 

081*878 9336 

IRONSIDES 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS 
'For luxury eMCuiter 

Homes—on Use orber hand, 
studio Dais' 

1989 Estate Agency award for 
"best lettings service 

of the year* 

071-581 5877/2470 

niTNEV. Short id Juty-Sent. Su- 
pern gdn Hal. 1 dbt. I «gl. £330 
pw UK. Td: 037* 21999. 

hath. r/r. flat, gas c/h. 1 mtn 
rune- £i96 pw 071 62& *«259 

unwnre cmuMMy rur- 
nlstted A immernueu Z beo- 
room rial wtm balcony 
overtMking superb gamen. 
£3ao pw. Company id only. 
Tet 071-734 4013. 

HALUIM Street. Wi. Quid 2 two 
mews flat, recently rduntseed 
and decorated, tong or short ML 
£226 g/w. Tel 071 5006161 

WZIS mbst M. Arch). Anrac new¬ 
ly dec. l Dec moo. a/Srnttaiet. 
X1BO PW 071-403 STO7 ' 

MEWS House SWS HgM abv. In 
preoy, resMOMlal cobbled 
mews. 3 bedroom. 24- ttvtno 
room, roof terrace, garage. 
£650 pw. View today Ph (0469) 
012896 or 071 340 8671. 

ST Jams MOOD. Luxury, mad- 
«J. i»we. 5 recent. 4 beds. 3 
t»lh (ion run#), garage, patu 
«&, 071 289 1671 loflei- 6-30 pm) 

"J®1** fuby rumwwa Mon 
gon ruu. exood door, sutmg 

DMrarwtt hatnroam. separaie 
mon, JO w 
too. Spado 
rurmshML 
4H 1031 
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Commercial Property By Christopher Warman 

Property Correspondent 

» Jk Down come the rents Office rents fell by 0.3 per cem in 
May, the first time there has 
been a fall since the early 
1980s, the chartered surveying 

firm, Richard Ellis, reports in iis latest 
monthly index. 

Though capital values have been 
falling since last October, rental growth 
has continued, albeit slowly. The new 
figures show that annual rental growth 
now stands at 8.5 per cent, slightly below 
the expected annual rate of inflation. 

Retail and industrial rents are still 
growing, by 0.3 per cem and 0.9 per cent 
respectively in May, giving them annual 

4 growth of 9.6 per cent and I S.4 per cent. 
■ The total return on property, felling since 

earty last year, is now 3.7 per cent. 
In a detailed look at the London office 

market, Richard EUis says the West End 
has begun to stabilise at mid-1980s 
levels, indicating that the marker has re¬ 
adjusted since the boom conditions of 
1986 to 1989. 

Demand for space is holding up well. 
Take-up for the first quarter of the year is 
just below 800,000 sq ft, greater than the 
level in two of the four quarters of 1989. 
Take-up for the year is now forecast at 
between 32 million sq ft and 3.5 million 
sq ft, almost equal to the level in 1989. 

Richard EUis explains that low va¬ 
cancy rates, at 3.6 per cent, reflect market 
stability, and that though they are ex¬ 
pected to increase to 3.9 per cent by the 

♦ end of the year, this represents an in¬ 
crease of only \2 per cent on 1989. 
despite the increased amount of second¬ 
hand space on the market. 

The rate of exceptional rental growth 
in the last two years has now slowed, but 
the year to the end of March saw 11 per 
cent growth in the West End. For 1990, 
the firm forecasts growth of about 5 per 
cem. 

The report says that investor caution 

Despite a demand for 
space, offices are 

showing the first fall 
since the earJy 1980s 

noted in the last quarter of 1969 has 
continued this year, the consequence of 
concern about political instability and 
potential base rate increases. British 
property companies and instititutional 
investors reduced their investment 
throughout the first quarter. 

The total value of institutional sales 
bas fallen greatly from the levels in early 
1989, suggesting that much of their' 
portfolio restructuring bas been com¬ 
pleted. 

Sales amounted to £67 million in the 
quarter, compared with last year’s 
quarterly average of £155 million. 

Overseas investors continue to domi¬ 
nate the investment market, completing 
more than 50 per cent of all transactions, 
compared with 43 per cent during 1989. 
Scandinavian investors are the most 
active although'significant buying came 
from Japan and the Middle East 

In the City, Richard Ellis believes it 
may have found a more realistic level of 
activity after the uncertainty of “free 
fall** in the fourth quarter of 1989. In the 
first quarter, several transactions were 
negotiated towards the end of last year; 
deals were signed on 1.4 million sq ft. the 
second highest quarterly take-up level 
recorded. 

A high level of second-hand space 
coming onto (he market, 76 per cent of 
the 2 million sq ft in the first quarter of 
the year, is continuing to have an impact 
on the vacancy rate in the City, which 

increased from 10.8 per cent to 11.9 per 
cent. As second-hand space builds up 
and more development schemes are 
completed, the vacancy rate is likely to 
increase, reaching 14 percent by the end 
of the year. 

‘‘Thereafter,’' says the Ellis report, “as 
the market starts to come bade into 
equilibrium, with fewer develomexus 
completed in each year and continuing 
take-up of completed development 
space, we expect the vacancy rate to start 
to fall once again.” 

Richard Bits says that despite the 
business climate, demand for City offices 
is holding up well, with requirements 
from all business sectors and for a range 
of unit sizes. 

“Space is actively being sought on the 
assumption that the economic outlook 
will not significantly worsen. Some 
occupiers may now be taking advantage 
of the current market conditions to 
negotiate on space, parti ciliary the high- 
quality development space which has 
either recently been completed, or is 
nearing completion.” 

Rents may therefore face further 
adjustment this year. Richard Ellis has 
forecast a fell in its “ail buildings" index 
of up to 5 per cent, a figure which takes 
into account the potential for more “bad 
news”, in terras of economic indicators 
over the summer months and the 
growing supply of poor quality, second¬ 
hand, space. Reflecting occupiers’ pref¬ 
erences for new development space, it is 
holding to its forecast of £65 a sq ft for 
top City rentals. 

The firm adds that because dev¬ 
elopment space is being completed on 
the northern and eastern City fringes, 
where the rental values are £35 to £50 a 
sq ft, ii expects “to see considerable 
activity as occupiers and developers 
negotiate within this rental band.” 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
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FURTHER DETAILS 

IAS STRINGER, GRIMLEY J.R. EVE 

0212368236 
iWMfr — 

.rtf-**- 

RICHARDSON DEVELOPMENTS 
021544 7111 

• •• * 

zx 

■'-m 
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FRANCE 
Sainte-Maxime (Var) 

SWANSEA 
WESTJGLAMOR.GAN 

3 nuumg LOU , to 2494 m2 - Panoramic 
course with anas ot 2331 m2 

view over the Gulf of Sawi-Troptt. 

Prices: F 2 200 000 to 2 300 000 

English brochure an request r 

Fax: 010.33-1.30.31.09.06 (France) 

Modem Single-Storey Factory/Warehouse with 
Offices, Heating and Sprinkler System. 

12,000 sq ft, 18ft to Eaves. 

TO LET 
Rent and Reviews negotiable. 

Global Securities Limited 
Meiropote Chambers. Salubrious Passage, 

Wind Street, Swansea SA1 3RT. 
Tel: (0732} 652799/646565. Fax: (079g| 456367. 

ISLINGTON 
NEWLY 

CONVERTED 
OFFICE SUITES 

Luxury Marble 
Reception 

Full Service Backup 

Full Details 
Please Telephone 

071-226-6200 

SHOP unit. 
SUPERB FREEHOLD 

PRIME CITY 
OFFICE SUITE 

rarely to ba found m 
Clapham residential aea. 

, 1st used as betting office. 
1 3 tedroomed ttai above and 

attractive garden. ft50.000. 

S'-S? ' 
■'.ri-'- | 

% V,4 !; 

Call Douglas and 
Gftnkwttl 673 0191. 

'BiSSS'* 
£649,0® 

071 724 58/7 

600 sq ft to let Modern air 
rtjnrtttonfld offices m swtit 

of me Bank of England. 
Available for up to Zyrs. 

Sirufl & Parker. 

071 588 4128. 
ftefCPftfja 

Bt Offices/Studios 
to let 

250/2500 sq.ft. 

071 837 3199 

Supemty located otfeas 
(l.oat sq ft) d06® to Green 
Park (Piccadilly, Ju&tee and 
Viacma Lines). Low rent: 5^ 

year lease. No Agents. 

Tel: Managing Director 
071-4 99-4331 

London & Metropolitan bas topped out its most recent office development in 
central London, a £16 million building in Southfield at St John Street, London 
ECl. The 27,008 sq ft building on six Boots will be boat to the highest 
specification yet seen in this increasingly popular area, with foil air-conditioning, 
raised Doors, suspended ceilings ami doable glazing. Rents in the area, which has 
been historically undervalued compared with the rest of the City and Holbora, 
are increasing rapidly because of the nearby Barbican and Farxin$don stations 
and the new north-sooth ThamesUnk. Letting agents for the building, which is 
doe for completion next January, are Richard Ellis and Henry Davis City. 

IN THE MARKET 

The Virgin 
mega sale 

■ One of ttiaWggosf West End 
transactions in recant months has bean 
concluded by vfr^ Management, whk* 
has disposed of the leasehold interest in 
Vision House, Rath bone Place, London 
W1, through its property subsidiary, 
Vanson Developments. Weatherali Green 
A Smith negotiated a now underlease to 
Cable News Network International at a 
rent of £1,125,000 a year, and Virgin 
Management has assigned its head lease 
to a subsidiary of Central London 
Securities. 
Vision House is an eight-storey building of 
35,000 sq ft and has been ocoipfed by 

which have moved to other 
properties. 
■ Magdalen College. Oxford, and 
Prudential Assurance have formed a 50- 
50 venture to develop the first phase of 
the Oxford Science Park, which will have 
a completed value of over £100 million. 
The first phase will Include about 400,000 
sq ft on a site of 24.5 acres. The 
Japanese electronics company, Sharp, 
which has said it will move its European 
research centre to the park, is expected 
to invest £10 million in the new building. 
Work has already started on road access 
to the site, and construction of the 58,000 
sq ft Innovation Centre is to start in July 
to house science-based, start-up 
companies and ancillary services. 
■ Central Manchester Development 
Corporation has granted planning 

Council's new headquarters in 
Manchester, a £27 million project on the 
7.5-acre Grand Island site owned by 
British Gas in the centre of the city. 

The project to provide 115.000 sq ft of 
office space, is the first part of the two- 
phase Grand Island office scheme. The 
corporation has made a grant of £5.4 
million to the developer, British Gas, to 
help it reclaim the partly contaminated 
site. 

THE SCOTTISH PROPERTY 
AND BUSINESS SHOW 

AT 
THE INSTITUTE OF 

DIRECTORS 
116 PALL MALL 

JUNE 25th AND 26th 

An Exhibition of 
REGIONAL COUNCILS 

COMMERCIAL SOLICITORS 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

BUILDING SURVEYORS 
ARCHITECTS 

AND ALL AREAS OF COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY PROFESSIONALS 

ALL ENTRY FREE! 

BUSHEY HOUSE 
BUSHEY, HERTS . 

FOR SALE 
28,384 sq. ft. 

OFFICEAGCOMMODATlON 

glBSTAm-L-UU ■■ ■ 

POTENTIAL ■■■■ 

Eftfmon 
071-629 8191 

b CROSVENOB STREET 
LONDON WIX DAD 

COMMERCIAL 
PREMISES 

PARIS 
MARCHE NOT AIRES 
AU THEATRE DES 
CHAMPS ELYSEES 

FRANCOIS 1 ER 
10 AV MONTAIGNE. Paris 8th 

% About 623 Sq.m, for luxury shop. % ixury i 
Revenue: F5.088.000 

Starting price: 1=70.000,000. 
Visit 31 May & 7, 14, 19, 21 June, 

(10-11 am) 
14 AV MONTAIGNE, Paris 8th 

BOUTIQUES 
About 758 sq.m., 

ground floor.- 
Starting Price: F85.000.000 

Visit 31 May & 7,14,19, 21 June 
<2-5pm) 

60.15.20.14 Information from 010.33/ 
Me Catherine BA- 

Notoire, tel. 010.33/(1) 60.15.58.99 
\RBEY 

INSOLVENCY 

PROBLEMS 
Is your company in difficulties? 

Do you have problems with 
pressing creditors? 

Crown Debts? 

Personal guarantees 
regardless of your debts or 

trading position. We can help. 

Whether you’re looking for buy 
out or get out. 

0272 744510 
CITORB LTD 

FREEHOLD 
OFFICE BLOCK 

FOR SALE OR RENT 

Prestige office block in course of 
construction at Drayton Fields, 
Daventry, Northamptonshire. 

The premises are two storey, and 
the net lettable area is 3600 sq.ft 

approximately, with on site parking 
for 10 cars. 

The property is available either on a 
“shell" basis, or fitted out to the 

purchaser's requirements. 

Please phone G. R. Evans 
Daventry (0327) 300360 
ANOTHER DEVELOPMENT BY 

LEAH & ROUSE 

OFFICE 

E 
CONSERV ATION AREA 

Save your cash at 
Haobury Street, El, 
within a period style 

refurbished office 
of 725 square feet 
for just £11,000 

per 

GCH 
KITCHEN 

NEW LEASE 
FULLY CARPETED 
SELF CONTAINED 

EIGHT PHONE LINES 

To view chU Kevin Hail 

0707-371 861 

MlSKiN 

PRIOR TO LIQUIDATION, 
FREEHOLD INVESTMENT. 

COMMERCIAL & 
RESIDENTIAL 

1.5 bedroom house, fitted end furnished throughout 
and suitable for a guest house. SeH contained 2 
bedroom flat phis 4 chalet units in H acre plot in 
Selsey, West Sussex. 

2. Commercial unit Approximately 1,000 sq ft In Selsey, 

West Sussex. 

3. Commercial freehold investment shop, flat and 
workshops with rental income of £25,000 per annum 
in Hounslow, Middlesex. 

OFFERS IN REGION OF £495,000 
OR TO BE SOLD AS INDIVIDUAL UNITS. 

TELEPHONE: 

(02431 006899 
(0836) 273074 

TO LET or FOR SALE 

TO LET 
HAMMfflSNmvOLVBIHA. 

Aarerth* fern office ware 
lor Juty and Augw 

1990. WtH St. Sun summer 
Wanes ar Interview oarmu. 

J BOO H| ft. £2400 
(*js VAT exduehe. 

Apply G71-602-8692/3. 
No Agents. 

S PACE 

SHEPHERDS BUSH 
CORNER SITE 
1,00014 ft Office Suite 

AZCtc 
Foil GssCH 

Newly Kefijrtblmf To 
Very High Standard 

Long Lease £175,000 

Rental jCISJXUjl—_— 
Small Premium Requited 

For Further Details 

Erne Aetna 
1 863 4456 

LUXURY 
SERVICED 

OFFICES IN 
RICHMOND 
Move in immediateiy. PrtM 

tocatna SeraiNe few. 

Ring 081940 0033 
for details 

Business, Industrial & Offices 
BR1XT0N SE24 TOTTENHAM N17 
Mew units 2500-20.000 sq ft Low rent 3,000-14,000 sq ft 
ISLEW0RTH MIDDX CROYDON SURREY 
Mew units 972-14,000 sq ft Serv'd suites 150-10,000 so ft 
TOWER HAMLETS E3 WANDSWORTH SW18 
New Units 13.600-44,000 sq ft Serv'd suites 200-2J50Q sq ft 
HOUNSLOW MIDDX. SOUTHWARK SE1 
Low rent 225-3500 sq ft Modem offices 5,642 sq ft 

WESTMINSTER W10 
Small workshop 253 sq ft 

Flexible terms. All enquiries welcome, call 

071-403 0300 

GREATER LONDON 
ENTERPRISE 

Commercial Property for London 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
m 

You don't have to move tar for a high quality 

office building at a price you can afford. 

Angel House offers 50,000 sq ft and car 

parking in EC1, just moments from the City, 

West End and Kings Cross. 

PARADISE FOUND 
AT 125 SQ.FT. 

Behind the original Art Deco exterior, you'd 

as a polished granite entrance, toe 

Itaflan Water Gardens, a roof ganfanfarift 

panoramic city views. 

Rnd out more by ringing Peter Hwrteaeq 

find air conditioning, double glazing, raised 

071-278 4343 
071-278 3620 

HARLEY ST 
W1 

Luxury serviced 
office rooms/ 

suites available for 
immediate 
occupation. 

Enquire 

071 831 1400 
exto 364 

Miss Pharaony. 

J McSparran and McCormick 
soucrroRS 

Trochrague, Ayrshire 
Scotland 

Gimm 2 mites Ayr 22 nates Tanbary 4 nutes Glasgow 45 mites 

Lying in the bean of Ayrshire's finest countryside, and located within a world famous 
golf region, the sale of this outstanding property (existing use Guest House) presents a 
unique opportunity for Developers. Hord/Leisure operators, and Institutions. Readily 
accessible from Ayr’s tourist catchment, Trochrague is set amongst 20 landscaped acres, 
and comprises an elegant baronial mansion, (25 bedrooms), ancillary accommodation, 2 

cottages, garaging, stables and other outbuildings. 

For illustrated brochure apply to the 

JOINT SOLE SELLING AGENTS 
J.McSPARRAN & TALBOT & PARTNERS 

McCORMICK Solicitors Chartered Surveyors 
19 Waterloo Street 180 West Regent Street 27 Bad Sneddon Street 
Glasgow G2 6AH Glasgow Paisley 
Tel: Ml 284 7962 G2 4RW PA3 2DJ 
Fax: Ml 2M 2232 Tel: Ml 2212743 Tel: Ml 887 0943 

Talbot & Partners ^-i > ^ 

TO LET - OFFICES 
WASHINGTON D.C. 

r 
ifi 

j- 

t 

Holbom WC1 £42 Camden NW1 £35 

SohoWl £45 Doddands E14 £20 

Foundry House 114: £0 

Nothing. 
That's the rent for your first three months in versatile commercial 

space of Foundry House, Limehouse Cut. 

Thereafter, rentals are from on astonishingly low £10.00 per 

square foot and service charges will be less than £1.15 per square 

loot peryear. Soes of property in this superb I9th century factory 

conversion range from just over 550 to 1,500 sq8are feet. 

Just ten minutes away from the Gty price insanity and the 

bedlam beyond, Foundry House provides a sane haven 
_for anyone seeking high quality commerriai 

^ w units with residential spaces. 

’ Vnu'd ha mnrl fn mice ft! k'Sfl 

xfni Arnnn'N fOLMDRA 
9 You'd be mad to miss it! ifl. 

— MiSKiN 

To view, call Tam &Tom on (071) 283 2911. awpm: 

Fully equipped with or w/o staff. 1200 S.F. All facilities. 
Immediate occupancy. £750 - £1250 p.week. TEL: 04023 81099 (7 lines) - FAX: 04023 44X32 

LONDON S.E.1. 
HOTELS - S STAR 
1 244 (tarns «i Sm. 

Unique development of character offices 1000 - 7000 S.F. 
from £14.50 x S.F. 

2 in oaux Mwmens. Tap far pusumt fm 
PNCC CSB MUJOM 
fa* or tanas be treotf For Ftfl MBs 

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 
VON SAXE ASSOCIATES 
London PH. 071 387 3544 
London Fax 071 383 5314 

DEVELOPUEHT/fNDUSTRlAL 
40 tan. Ml Pin. fan wan kttsaw. 
mtCECia NLUON 

BUY YOUR OWN OFFICE 
Fnm£50Bpin 

5 Mrs Tawr Bridge 
SHOW UMT opan 7 das 

Td 071 231 BUI 

CLAPS & COMPANY 
Estate Agents 

Pal! HaU, SW1 
Luxury Serviced Offices 

on flex/We tets 

871-976 1144 

TTTTT 
Near to touquat In an historic 
rifcge. Near Jnamaflonai golf 

course, ftapoteonic farm house. 
Afl permits and puns have been 

pass«J. Permission tor 14 
Muses. 8,000 sq mean garden. 

Gunounded antrety by Its 
own stone waa. 

h the region ol £250000. 

Tel {0702)553344. 

ANNERSLEY RD 
LONDON SE3 

Excellent Site 
0.4 acre 

Present Planning For 
8 x t Bed A 2 x 2 Bed 

£230,000 
Tel: 081 579 8703. 

(nr Preston) Trout Fishery 
and equestrian centra. 
9 acres (2% acre lake) 
AtoWe fionte, staWes. 
pAanrrtng consent for 
restdants. 8y auction 

Touts, 21st Jure, 1990. 
. 2pm on premises. (Unless 

previously soU) 
Price goUe KOOfiOO to 

£160400 Freehold. 

METCALF 
NEWSMAN 

COURTENAY A CO 
48a Cootoon Strew! 

BtackBoot 
025324973/24047 

PETROL STATION WEST DEVON 
SusrMwltoto-3 OHftud tatted Hare. Mate Mans. Saw Am Urt Cason cu Urn Corid bi Torts 
cmiCnM Pet. FraMa.3 fans eta WaUnp. Tom 000000. (tea fait £20000 (enes). 
piece ews,ocp + sxv. ml nw 
DEVELOMfEWrnNOUSTHlAL HORTHAIVTON 
31 tea. CHIM to MS OuHtae PtnagBl B2 B8. Saosn 52 as BB om Ml m«> UBOSma M. 10 Wh A1/M1 LM 
pmes tv sblljow Me Tees 
CONFERENCE HOTEL HUMOR 
22 teas Ore BtfMrerM?*-109 Barite totem dMkaaltaaMXta) tonka. SuretaRnSgiHteaqoatB Ota si 

Centre S2.000 Sms FM Bred Ftn AM. Qbm te M& 113. M4 *« IMO Wotowtas. 
PRICS CMS NBUJOH Mfe 7SH 
eraam^fi KIWSMRE 
237 tore MM Hrea. Mks. Prtteeta. HUM M Ur. PtnHs Hriri A GW Cam. 

MUSHROOM FARM 
4 Sumomed Buster. Qtatad Postal. EoflM Ware. 5 too. 14 Ml a ftanfcg tar M Bretar. In Cental te 
one 01709 SubsmMi - iMo uMag ter 9 m M HUT sril ante*- Ttataortby tonga.(fin Pwtt nttUtt px peace mojioZsav. Me 7se» 
vnatertteon HmpaL 130 BtMsre. Mta bi Hat tore* cm Hm teaimm own*. il km. 
PHfft D3W00 Reft Till 
HOSPITAL HUM! 
BjateBltotonDtotog.7JB tore nwreaiiMiiire spare toBOjOOOii^i in ol tow BriMltoMCHSi 

OLYMPIA W14. 
tmnatsbK 42 afGcek Cmmlb 

tooted far Kcnagm Hsb Sum. 
IZODsq ARdlycspnaLCCHA 
Kudu. Stated on pad & tomr 

grad Qe. 10 tines/24 merlon 
Tdqdrae syoem. LV L^tan*. fa. 

Lose. No premfcre 2UN g*. 

Contact Mr Woolger 
071-4039565 

071 -662 W74 (ms) 

Jerntyn Street 
Magnificent gaBtory. Lasse for 
safe. Immediate avaitabtfty. 

Substamiat premfem required. 
S3S0XI00 ana For Monnanon 

contact 

T«b 071-408 2227 
071-4910449 

Monday to Friday 
(SJO-epm) 

SOUTH 
MANCHESTER 

% km me with p/p for M bed 
musag borne. Experience 

coraultanr ml oak to 
eabtuh and run mire Jg 

home if required. 
Often h ncaa of 

Td (Ml) 9049174. 

WIMBLEDON. 
Flagship H.Q. 

Newly completed 
magnificent det 4.000 
sq ft exec office block. 
Lavishly finished incl 

ample car park. 

Tet 081-7731411. 

CITY FRINGE - El 
Freehold 670 sq. ft 
Property includes 2 
car parking spaces 

£185,000 

Ring V. Lyon on 
071-6231645 

PETERBOROUGH 
Prestigious serviced 

offices to let. 

Short/long term. 

Tel 
(0733)64177 

PLOCKTON 

HOTEL 
Wester Ross. 

Fully licensed hotel in 

idyllic Highland 
coastal location. 

Lounge and public 
bars, owners flat. 2 
letting bedrooms. 

Offers over.£225.000. 
Macarihur & Co. 
7 Ardross Street. 

Inverness. 

TeL- 0463 234445. 

CHELSEA 
SW10 

First Floor office 
accommodation for 

immediate 
occupation. Approx. 
300 sq.ft Recently 

modernised. Shared 
Kitchen and 
Bathroom. 

Phone: 071-376 

4767. £8000.00 pd. 

NO AGENTS. 

Fora sound investment 
in the Grand Duchy of 

Luxembourg 

For fate iaLnoatengChy 

BUILDING PLOTS 
AND PROPERTIES 
FOR RENOVATION 
ideally muted for, bafaes 

pretni*s, drops, office* wdfet 
apmnere (3000 ® 4000 *q 
a) with assy atom n w»n 

camr nd European 
Insfamiens. 

For further infornabcn apply 
in writing 10: 

RATINVESTSmL 
imnaobilxrc 

leL: 33 21 81 
14D, me Sour. 

L-72I4 BERELD ANGE. 

vm&Mi 

ANGEL HOUSE EC1 
A Development by Bolton Group PLC 

NOTTINGHAM 
St. JAMES‘S STREET 

!*Prime Qty Centre Location 
with car parking 

♦Fully restored, previously Lord 
Mayors residence 

♦Probably the most Prestigious: 
Self Contained Period M&ce • 
Building in Nottingham 

♦Up 165,000 sq.ft 

^Exceptional Value: 
£14.50 per sq.ft 

‘The Lord Mayor’s 

Contact: Mrs B. Hayes 

(Rutland Square Hotels limited) 
64 St James’s Street . 
Nottingham. 
NG1 6FJ. 

Tel: 0602 413555. 

Jutland Square Hotels Ltd 

BUB 

Due to a 

bereavement a sea 
front regency 

property comprising 
of 11 rooms. 3 
bathrooms and 

kitchen, all ofgood 
size, plus large shop, 

basement and 
extensive natural 

caverns. Suita We for 
many businesses 

including small 
hotel. B&B. or could 
be converted back 

to private use. 
£250.000 to include 

the fitted kitchen 
and carpels. 

Tel: 0424 429215. 

U R G E N 
REQUIREMENTS 

Every week, we publish a list of 
Commercial Property Requirements: 

All types of Commercial Property 
(Office, Industrial, Retail etc) 

AH areas of the country 

F/H and L/H requirements 

arhst/architects 
STUDIO/SHOP. 

WESTLONDON 
% nOe Sacftord Pk. long tee. 

WysnsresOng. 
ArUst/Architects saxSo/shop. 

SOT sq ft tnsWe. 
500 sq ft forecourt. 
Days 081-99$ 5139/ 
Ere (MI-994 8135k 

If you seU or let Commercial Property, 
call us to request a free sample copy of 
The Napex List. 

K1 
■Till 

Contact Tim Dean-Smith or Nick Ogden 

071-498 3232 

WC1 A2 Offices 
to tet 

710 sq/ft. 
071-837 3198 

^ NAPEX,. 
MOVfNG PROPERTY ACROSS THE NATION 

ALL BOX NOLHEnJES 
SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

BOX IQ— 
BOX MB. BEPT, 
P.0. BOX 484, 

THE^^ TIMES 
Commercial Property 

appears every Wednesday. 

To °^’ 
0714811986 

in Has wjrti 

aiso soM j 

P*y. Tmv> 
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j The style of England’s match with the Republic of Ireland was only too predictable given the 

Domestic feud on a world stage 
UfV Rinr.CCT ..._ MY BIGGEST surprise is that 
people are surprised about how the 
England v Republic of Ireland game 
was played. This one was always 
going to be different from the other 
matches played so far in the World 
Cup. 

3 am certainly not going to 
bdeome embroiled in the rights and 
wrongs of how the game was played 
other than to say that if we, in this 
country, continue to be club-ori- 
entaied instead of putting the in¬ 
terests of our national team first, no 
one should be surprised that when 
two teams composed of Football 
League players meet we should 
witness a club game as opposed to 
a4 international one. 

/This match was about 10 separate 
individual outfield competitions 
with little or no movement or 

GRAHAM 
TAYLOR 

ON THE 
WORLD CUP 

flexibility of team pattern or team 
shape. For both teams, the games 
a^inst the Netherlands and Egypt 
will be different, although I suspect 
that the latter two sides will en¬ 
counter more problems playing 
Ireland ihan they will 
England. 
_One can be certain that Jack 
Chariton will not rfianp* his tactics 
for either of those two matches, and 
why should be? England, 1 suspect, 
will feel that they are now free to 
concentrate on their “football". 
Egypt and the Netherlands wifi 

understand that approach but will 
find it very difficult to appreciate or 
comprehend the Irish way. 

Bearing in mind the reputation I 
was labelled with when I was 
manager at Watford, I do feel that 
many of us are getting our “knickers 
in a twist** (my apologies to regular 
readers of this newspaper) about this 
so-called Long ball game. 

Good management must be about 
playing to the strengths of your 
team, and if you fed that the players 
at your disposal are not capable of 
winning sufficient matches unless 
they play in a specific style, surely 
you are morally bound to play that 
way in order to give them the best 
possible chance of success. 

Jack Chariton has done that and 
while it will not win the World Cup, 
he has taken the Irish team to a level 

that was previously thought un¬ 
attainable. Those who are at fault 
are those who copy such methods 
because they think it is the done 
thing bur do not have the players to 
carry them out It is then that we 
really get the long, thoughtless ball. 

Football has always been about 
having the right mix. If the players 
are mentally and physically pre¬ 
pared for the game, they can adapt 
and adjust depending on how it 
develops. 

In the main, one needs top quality 
to attain ibis but a lot of us at club 
level do not have this at out- 
disposal, so we adjust and adapt and 
often find we can improve our 
position to such an extent that many 

think we have come up with the 
complete answer. Not so - nothing 
beats quality alfied to hand graft 

In football, one has to meet all 
kinds of challenges but the Engfcmd- 
Ireland game presented nothing that 
either the players or this country’s 
television viewers did not already 
know and, in that respect it was 
nothing more than a Football 
League game played in a manner 
that we can see on most Saturday 
afternoons. 

I suspect that both managers are 
pleased to have got it out of the way 
and that it has cost neither the 
possibility of progress. Any team 
that obtains three points in the 
opening phase will be most unfortu¬ 
nate not to advance. . 

So with this Football League 
encounter out of the way. perhaps 
both teams will find the necessary 
two points to keep our interests 
alive. 

WORLD CUP 
NOTEBOOK 

Sponsors 
prefer to 

♦stay home 
THE organisers have riainwt 
that 92 per cent of the tickets 
were snapped up. but the empty 
acres in the stadiums for 
matches such as Colombia v 
United Arab Emirates and 
United States v Czechoslovakia 
would appear to contradict this 
assertion. 

Disregard the evidence of 
your own eyes, however. The 
shortfall has apparently been 
caused by a slice of the 2.7 
million tickets available for the 
52 matches being sold to the ten 
official sponsors of the com¬ 
petition - Atfe Romeo, Canon, 
Carlsberg, Coca-Cola, Fuji, Gil¬ 
lette, JVC. Mars, Philips and 
Italian Wines. 

Many Italian companies also 
bought tickets and distributed 

>tbent to their important clients. 
\ These tickets were used for 
promotional campaign* and 
clearly they have not been fully 
taken up by the diems who 
received them,'* an Italia *90 
spokesman said. Tickets were 
also sold in batches for matches 
assigned to each of the 12 Italian 
cities, which meant people had 
to buy tickets for all the first- 
round matches in the city of 
their choice, even though they 
might skip the less appetising 
contests. 

Rank outsiders 
THE bookies do not rate the 
chances of the United Stales 
against Italy very highly. Any¬ 
one who has money burning a 
hole in his pocket can get 50-1 
on the US beating Italy. 

If you like a solid, no-risk bet, 
why not try an Italy win at die 
generous odds of 1-14. That 
means a £14 stake would 
producing winnings of £1. Less 
tax, the net return would be 
£13.40, a loss of 60pt 

Express report 
TALK about having things laid 
on a plate. The Italian railway is 
offering a high-speed express 
train for journalists from Rome 
to Florence, and back, on Friday 
for journalists to cover the 
match between Austria and 
Czechoslovakia. The ETR 500 
wiD make the 196-mile journey 
in ihr 3Smin. 

Everybody lost 
THE punters who stayed away 
from the races ai Brighton on 
Monday night to gather in from 
of their television screens to 
watch England must have feh 
they backed the wrong horse. 
And the racecourse was not 
happy, either — attendance was 
halved and it calculated a loss of 
£5,000. 

Old-fashioned 
THE Worid Cup became a topic 
$ ah American football press, 
conference in London yes¬ 
terday. Two National Football 
League (NFL) players, Eddie 
Murray and Morten Andersen, 
who are in England on a 
promotional tour, are kickers, 
and both are good, old-fash¬ 
ioned football supporters. _ 

Murphy, of the Detroit Lions, 
lived in England for ten years 
and supported Chelsea. Football 
remains his first love. Murphy 
m«i Andersen, of the New 
Orleans Saints, agreed that the 
lack of a professional set-up 
doomed "soccer" in the United 
Shoes. 

What nobody pointed out was 
that when football looked like 
gaining a foothold in the United 
States, the NFL, along with foe 
basketball baseball and tee 
^^^autiKirities, “persuaded’’ 
foe television companies not to 
cover the emerging North 
American Soccer League.. 

The American footballers 
were sufficiently in tune with 
events in Italy to squash gunaw- 

journalists, who were harp; 
iogon about the United_States 
performance against Czecho¬ 
slovakia, by mentioning Scot¬ 
land and Costa Rica. Andersen 
said it was “amateurs against 
professional”, but did not say 
winch game he meant. 

Richard Wetherhll 

Dreary start no joking matter 
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From Stuart Jones 
CAGLIARI 

SCOTLAND, F.nglaod and 
the Republic of Ireland 
walked on to the World Cup 
stage on Monday, mumbled a 
few incoherent words and 
shuffled off carrying apologies 
on behalf of the domestic 
game. Tbe undistinguished 
and unimaginative perfor¬ 
mances have provoked a joke 
that is now being relayed with 
undisguised relish across Italy. 

Greenpeace have appar¬ 
ently launched an official 
complaint against British foot¬ 
ball — because it is damaging 
the ozone layer. The jest was 
especially relevant to the wild, 
wet and windy night here, 
when the ball was propelled 
with tedious regularity across 
the flight paths of the police 
helicopters circling overhead. 

Bobby Robson did not dis¬ 
guise the nature of a tie which 
will surely be the most no- 
sophisticated of the tour¬ 
nament. Even Colombia 
against the United Arab Emir¬ 
ates, which had threatened to 
be the dullest game, was 
comparatively full of 
enterprising variation. As for 
Brazil, West Germany and 
Italy, they might as well be 
playing on a different planet. 

“ft wasn’t much of a foot¬ 
ball match,” the England 
manager said yesterday. “It 
was a fierce and physically 
bruising onslaught We had to 
fight, otherwise we would 
have succumbed. Since we 
were at each other's throats 
tbe whole rime, it was the kind 
ofbiffibangstufi'wesee.witha 
few exceptions, every Sat¬ 
urday at home.” 

There was no need for him 
to emphasise the numbing 
familiarity of an evening that 
resembled a bad dream. The 
World Clip had started, but 
England and the Republic of 
Ireland, having supposedly 
qualified, were indulging in an 
extension of the domestic 
programme on an appro¬ 
priately isolated island. Worse 
still, the nightmare was 
predictable. 

The first division, from 
which most of the English and 
Irish players are drawn, is fast 
becoming devoid of genuine 
quality. The lack of European 
education has so accelerated 
tbe decline in technical ability 
and tactical awareness, that, 
more and more, managers are 

Readhig all about it PeK, one of football’s greats, relaxes between watching matches in the World Cup In Italy 

tempted to rely on the long- 
ball game, a system designed 
for the incompetent 

It Is favoured by Jack 
Charlton, among others, and it 
suits his Irish team. To com¬ 
pensate for their fundamental 
lack of skill, they work ex¬ 
haustively. “No one presses 
like them,” Bobby Robson 
said. “You wait until they play 
Holland and then we'll have a 
chat about our performance 
fast night.” 

The Dutch, who beat Ire¬ 
land by only by the narrowest 
margin on their way to the 
European title two years ago, 
are not the only side to have 
been frustrated by Chariton's 
warriors. Brazil, Czecho¬ 
slovakia, France, Spain, the 
Soviet Union, Uruguay, West 
Germany and Yugoslavia 
have also been unable to break 
their resistance. 

Bobby Robson has never 
indulged in the simplistic 
method, bin he appreciates its 
effectiveness. ‘The con¬ 
ditions, with the wind and the 
min faffing on a hard surface, 
made control all tbe more 
difficult That is not an ex¬ 
cuse, but a reason. We 
couldn't play on the ground.” 

Nor does he believe that be 
can redress the balance at 
home and regenerate the belief 
in Pete’s beautiful game. “Do 
you honestly think that what I 
say to managers will change 
the way they train, the teams 
they select or the methods 
they use?” he asked. 

The 'national director of 
coaching before the promo¬ 
tion of Charles Hughes at the 
end of last year, Robson said: 
“We run courses for managers 
but so few of them turn up.” 
In a month, Bobby Robson 

wifi have left such deep oonr 
cents behind when he takes 
over at PSV Eindhoven. 

He no longer has to worry 
about his team bong engaged 
in further unremitting phys¬ 
ical warfare either. The cost of 
tbe l-l draw is potentially 
high. Walker, who was bun¬ 
dled into an advertising 
hoarding, and Waddle; bla¬ 
tantly tripped by Moran inside 
the area, without penalty, 
have sprained ankles. 

Walker's injury is the more 
serious on both counts. Not 
only is his swelling the more 
prominent, but, without his 
speed, England's back four 
will be even more vulnerable 
against Netherlands on Sat¬ 
urday. Waddle, though he 
created Lineker's goal, could 
be adequately replaced on the 
right flank by Steven. 

Bobby Robson was dis¬ 

tinctly unhappy with his at¬ 
tack. The pan they, and 
especially Beardsley, played 
was almost non-existenL They 
spent tbe evening on the 
retreat, reinforcing England's 
airraid shelter. McMahon had 
the misfortune to come on and 
loosen one of the hatches for 
the benefit of Sheedy. 

ENGLAND (4-4-2* 1 P SMtan 
County); 2 O Stevens (Ranger 
Pearce " 

SteveosM^pi 
■■Forest). 5 Dl 

1ST Butcher! 
7 B Robson (Manchester UnOed). 19 

P Gascoigne (Tottenham Hotspur, 8 C 
WwJdte (MarseiBcsl, 11 J Barnes 
(Liverpool): 9 P BorrdnJey (Liverpool. sufx 
16 S McSShon, Uveipooi): 10 GUnefcer 
(Tottenham Hotspur, stax 21 S Butt, 
Wolverhampton Wanderers). 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND P-4-lfc 1 P 
Banner (Cette); 2 C Morns (Celtic! 3 S 
Staunton (Liverpool). 4 M McCarthy 
(Mihail). 5 k Macau (BtacfcOum Rovers). 7 
P McGrath (Aston Vita); 13 A Townsend 
(Chelsea). 8 R Houghton (Liverpool), ~ 
Aldridge (Real Sooadad. Sub; 21 
McLou^An. Swindon 
Sheedy (Evertonfc 10 A 
Vila). 
Referee: A Sctmitnuber (Wtet Germany), 

Gap in security 
causes concern 

From John Goodbody, caguaju 

Scots lack resources for 
crawling out of the pit 

THE Italian authorities must fill 
one significant gap in their 
oiganisation if they are 10 ensure 
that England's match against 
Netherlands on Saturday is as 
trouble free as foe game with the 
Republic of Ireland. 

As foe Football Supporters’ 
Association warned, it is essen¬ 
tial that the England supporters 
are safely and conveniently 
transported from tbe stadium. 
instead ofbeiiig allowed to mass 
in foe city centre, where on 
Monday they became the target 
for Sardinian youths. 

Although foe police were 
easily able to contain foe situa¬ 
tion, it was an unnecessary flash 
point after an evening of relative 
calm. It was not until 1.30am, 
nearly three hours after foe 
match finished, that foe final 
bus left Cagliari for the small 
towns up to 60 miles away 
where several hundred support¬ 
ers were slaying. M 

These are not the official 
supporters” who have bought 
tickets through the Football 
Association Travel Club. They 
have obtained them from touts 
and been forced to stay mdes 
out of the city berause of the 
lack of housing in CagUan- 

Tbe Italian authorities can 
claim, justifiably, that people 
were warned not to come to foe 
island unless they were part of a 

package deal that ensures they 
have transport to and from 

which do not end until 
10.4 Spin local time, when most 
transport has slopped. How¬ 
ever, after spending so much 
time and money avoiding 
clashes of rival supporters, it 
would be ill-advised not to take 
these simple precautions. 

The British government is 
concerned about the difficulties 
of getting people away safely 
from the stadiums and is keen to 
see something done. 

However, the polking was so 
overwhelming, summed up by 
the headline in L'Unione Saida, 
foe local newspaper— “for a day 
foe city has been transformed 
into a bunker” — that trouble 
was avoided. 

A total of4,000 police, many 
with guns or dogs, helicopters, 
and armoured patrol cars, mon¬ 
itored the supporters' 
behaviour. 

A spokesman for Colin 
Moynihan, the minister for 
sport, said: “This was foe first 
major test. Next weekend is very 
important. The ban on alcohol 
seems to have worked pretty 
eflectively.”He stressed it was 
“early days” and that a greater 
test would come in the match 
against foe Dutch and when 
England move on to foe 
mainland. 

AS A rule, it is not whether they 
win or lose so much as whom 
they lose to that concerns the 
Scots in foe World Cup finals. 
After five attempts at passing 
the group stage of foe com¬ 
petition, foe consensus is that 
the defeat by Costa Rica in 
Genoa on Monday represents 
foe lowest point. 

This is a remarkable distinc¬ 
tion when one considers the 
outrage and depression that 
attended foe defeat by Peru and 
the draw with Iran in 1978, but 
even at foe worst moment of the 
shambles in Argentina there was 
always the possibility that Ally 
MacLeod's players might re¬ 
discover their undoubted talents 
and redeem themselves to some 
extent. The subsequent victory 
over tbe Netherlands, and the 
memorable goal by Archie 
Gemmill that accompanied it, 
proved foe point. 

What makes Scotland's plight 
so distressing is that they pos¬ 
sess no reserves of creativity or 
strength that can be applied to 
the task of retrieving their 
position against Sweden or Bra¬ 
zil, and everybody knows it. 
Denis Law, who shares the 
Scottish international goal-scor¬ 
ing record with Kenny Dalglish, 
is here to work for BBC Radio 
Spon and yesterday morning be 
went for a walk in Rapallo, 

From Roddy Forsyth, rapallo 
where the team also has its base, 
to relieve his abundant 
depression. 

In one narrow street be was 
recognized by three young 
Swedish men, who asked if he 
would sign autographs and pose 
with them for a photograph. 
Law obliged and, in the banter 
that followed, he said: “Scotland 
will beat Sweden and draw with 
Brazil and it will all be OK, 
again.” 

“Stop dreaming, Denis,” one 
of the Swedes said, most pleas¬ 
antly, ami Law pulled a wry face 
as everyone smiled. Earlier, in a 
live discussion programme on 
Radio Scotland, be bad 
described the events of foe night 
before as “the pits". 

Andy Roxburgh, meanwhile, 
was in an almost identical frame 
of mind. “I feel as if it is all a 
very bad dream,” the Scottish 
coach said. “Today our emo¬ 
tions are bleeding. The players 
are shattered and what has 
happened wilt affect one or two 
very badly. The best I can say to 
them is that it is not all over and 
that we are still in foe 
tournament. 

“They know that all of tins is 
dreadfully disapointing for foe 
many thousands of our support¬ 
ers who lave come here and 
whose behaviour has been 
expemplary and we are des¬ 

perate to make it up to these 
people. Now everything de¬ 
pends on our meeting with 
Sweden on Saturday, a game 
that has become a straight¬ 
forward cup tie and one that we 
hope will suit us because it will 
be a British style of contest." 

It would suit Scotland and 
Roxburgh better if be bad a full 
hand from which to deal, but 
yesterday tbe Scottish party was 
depleted by the departure of foe 
Rangers defender, Richard 
Gough, who flew home to 
Glasgow at lunchtime. Gough 
played in the first half against 
Costa Rica but aggravated a foot 
injury and was replaced at half- 
time. . .. . , 

“I asked him twice before¬ 
hand if he was fit to play", 
Roxburgh said. “He said he was 
and when I asked the medical 
people to check, they said so, 
too, so I took their word for it. 
Now we have to hft ourselves in 
the knowledge that a win against 
Sweden would put us beck in the 
frame.” 
• Mats Magnusson, the Sweden 
forward, 'aggravated a groin 
injury in his team's 2-1 defeat by 
Brazil and could be doubtfiil for 
foe match against Scotland. His 
fellow forward, Tomas Brolin, 
also received an ankle injury 
against Brazil but is expected to 
be fit for the game. 
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priorities of the British game 

Ghosts briefly stir 
as Belgium exploit 
weight of tradition 
Belgium...2 
South Korea-—_0 

ONE of the pleasures of the 
World Cup is the way the 
teams invariably conform to 
simple national archetypes. In 
fact, they do this regardless of 
any they actually do conform 
to. African teams, for exam¬ 
ple; are expected to be charm¬ 
ing and wild, and so they are 
always seen as charming and 
wild. We are blind to their 
disciplines and sophistica¬ 
tions, because they do not fit 
our preconceptions. 

Similarly, the Soviets are 
supposed to be dour, and they 
even seemed so at the last 
World Cup, until the sump¬ 
tuous and imaginative play of 
that Dynamo Kiev-based side 
finally forced people to adjust 
to the reality. They were 
actually dynamic. 

But for Belgium, there was 
no such reprieve. Belgium, in 
British eyes, is a boring coun¬ 
try with a ferry, a place on the 
way to somewhere else. Poor 
Belgium: if ever a team rose 
without trace it was cheat. 
Who, say football's true 
believers, can remember what 
they did at the last World Cup. 
In fact, they reached the semi¬ 
finals, beating foe brave boys 
from Kiev on the way. They 
were good, but nobody no¬ 
ticed, not in Britain anyway. 

As for the South Koreans, 
Brits will inevitably picture a 
bunch of skiliul and fragile 
flower-arranging types who 
don't like it up’era — regard¬ 
less of Korea's centuries of 
martial tradition and the fact 
that the football team is called 
the Hwaiang, or Warriors. 
They came here to Verona 
with a thousand gong-bashing 
followers waving their Yin- 
Yang flags and hanging ban¬ 
ners in Hangul script from the 
balconies: football really is an 
international game. 

However, it is also a game 
that thrives on tradition, and 
South Korea has rally had a 
professional league for a de¬ 
cade. They began the match 
with a huddle to demonstrate 
their team unity, and instantly 
fell apart under a colossal 
initial hammering. Two-up in 
ten minutes was how things 
should have been, but Degryse 
hit a post and Choi managed a 
sprawling save from Sdfo. 

South Korea looked totally 
outclassed, but this was an 
illusion. The principle prob¬ 
lem was one of nerves. After 
the first frantic moments, they 
drew breath and began to look 
like a football team — quite a 
skilled one at that. The ghost 
of that North Korean side of 
1966 stirred briefly in the 
memory: those deft, afl-in-a- 
line charges at the opposition 
goal, spear-beaded by the un¬ 
forgettable Pak doo Ik, began 
to take shape, 24 years on. 

It was based on the break 
out of defence, of course. It 
bad to be. because Belgium 
exploited the weight of tra¬ 
dition and experience and 
leaned as heavily as they could 
on the South Korean back- 
line. For tbe Korean defence, 
it was a matter of learning as 
you go. 

This was seal-of-the-pants 

SIMON 
BARNES 

ITALIA ’90 

stuff, lunging tackles and last- 
ditch interventions. It was 
management by means of 
crisis: something that has been 
a keynote of the organisation 
of this entire event, as it 
happens. South Korea were 
constantly having trouble 
clearing their lines and reliev¬ 
ing pressure. 

The first goal was as 
extraordinary * as it was in¬ 
evitable. Belgium had been 
doing everything but score. In 
the first half they had reg¬ 
istered seven shots to nil, but 
shots that don't go in the net 
don't count 

Eight minutes into the sec¬ 
ond half, Degryse was put 
dean through: Choi charged 
out of his area and Degryse 
responded by hitting one of 
the highest lobs seen in serious 
foothalL Up went the ball and, 
in the end, down it came 
again, ever so gently, into the 
net. 

South Korea gave their all 
as they counter-attacked, with 
Choi Soon-Ho shooting over 
the bar, but Belgium laid 
another seise to the South 
Korean goal and. after the ball 
had pinballed around the pen¬ 
alty area, it bounced out forde 
Wolf to hit a straight-forward 
blaster for the second goal. 

After that, there was little 
for South Korea to do but 
demonstrate gameness in at¬ 
tack and resolution in defence. 
They did both and can take 
satisfaction in that, at least. 
Long-haired - Kim Joo-Sung 
looked good in the creative 
department and Choi Sun-Ho 
had a couple of cheerful 
headers at goaL 

It was no humiliation, but 
the Belgians do not seem to 
have the stuff of four years 
back. Belgium looked well, a 
bit boring and short of ideas. 
The semis do not look on this 
time - but maybe ] am just 
trapped by. my own pre¬ 
conceptions. 

BBjQRM f1-34J$ 1M Preuenwmmo; 2 
EOerets;4 LCastors.7S Domed IB Mda 
Wotfc B B Vwmvfil, 0 M Enmars, 8 F wan 
der Bat ID V Sctto; 9 M Degrysa. 19 M 
ran dor Undsn. 

SOUTH KOREA (1-3-4-2): 21 Choi fn- 
young: 2 Pm* Kyung-Hoon; 3 Choi Kang- 
Hett^Chung YongJtwan;^17^^tang- 

raSm Ja^Sunglz! Lab YoungUm; 14 
Choi Suwio, 18 Hwang Soon-Hong. 

UAE captain 
expected 

to miss out 
IMOLA (Reuter) — Mubark 
Ghanim, the United Arab Emir¬ 
ates captain, will miss his side's 
man* against West Germany 
on Friday and may not be fit in 
tune for their final group D 
match next week. 

The UAE coach, Carlos 
Alberto Paneira, said yesterday: 
“1 don't think be wiU be able to 
ptay any game.” 

Mubark, the most experi¬ 
enced defender among the ama- 
teur squad with 77 caps, 
underwent surgery on his knee 
three weeks ago. 

Bilardo pins faith 
in changed team 

CARLOS Bilardo, the Argen¬ 
tina manager, sends out 'a side 
with five changes to play the 
Soviet Union in a group B match 
in Naples tonight to try to 
reverse tbe World Cup holders* 
flagging fortunes after their 1-0 
defeat by Cameroon last Friday. 

It is a match both sides 
desperately want to win. The 
Soviet Union also lost their 
opening match, going down 2-0 
to Romania Defeat for either 
team would mean an an early 
plane home. 

Bilardo has dropped three 
defenders, Roberto Seusini, Os¬ 
car Rugggri and Nestor Fabbri, 
the midfield player, Nestor 
Lorenzo, and Abel Balbo, the 
forward. He has brought in Julio 
Olartkxsecbea, Pedro Troglio. 
Jos6 Serrizuda, Pedro Monzdn 
and Claudio Caniggia. Bilardo 
hopes that Caniggia, aged 23, 
can supply power up front after 
coming on in foe second half 
against Cameroon posing 
problems with his darting runs 
down the wing. 

Diego Maradona, the Argen¬ 
tina captain, ts still troubled by a 
toe injury for which be must 
wear a protective covering. 

Valery Lobanovsky, the 
Soviet Union coach, has yet to 
decide whether to follow Bilardo 
and make wholesale changes or 
stick to foe side who dis¬ 
appointed against Romania. His 

main worry was the fitness of 
Ofeg Protasov, foe forward, who 
sprained bis left wrist against 
Romania. Protasov has had the 
wrist put in a special plaster cast, 
but Lobanovsky is waiting for a 
last-minute medical report to 
see if be can play. 
ARGENTINA: 1 N Pumpido: 18 J 
Serrtzuatt, 20 J Sfmdn. 15 PMnufin, 16 J 
Otattcoechea. 7 J Burruchaga. 2 S Batfeta. 
10oSSSSSa PTrogfo.8CCanlggte, 

• Spain and Uruguay are field¬ 
ing their most talented attacking 
sides for some time, but that will 
mean nothing when they be¬ 
come the last of the countries to 
start their World Cup cam¬ 
paigns in a group E match in 
Udine this afternoon. 

“Neither team is going to 
come out desperately looking 
for a goal,” Luis Sufirez, foe 
Spain coach, said. “We do not 
intend to play to foe crowd, but 
according to our own interests,” 
Oscar Tab&rcz, foe Uruguary 
coach, said. 

Uruguay will be without 
Santiago Ostolaza, foe midfield 
player, who is recovering from a 
thigh injury. 
UHNNJAft (probable): i F Alvoc 4 j 
Httrara. 2 N Guttttroz, 3 H da Lton. 6 A 
Dominsuez; 20 R Perotra, S J Plxdomo, 
10 R Paz, 7 A AlzamandL 9 E FtancvscoH: 
11 R Sosa. 
SRAM: (probable): 1 A ZubteamrtK 2 
Ctando, 5 M SancWs, 4 G AndrfnOa, 3 M 
Jtaitensc. 21 MichoL is Roberto. 11 
VBarroya, 6 M Vtaque*. 20 Manoto. 9 

FIXTURES 
TODAY 

Group E 
Uruguay v Spain (Udine. 4.0)_ 

Group B 
Argentina v Soviet Union (Naples, 

TOMORROW 
Group B 
Yugoslavia v Colombia (Bologna. 

Group A 
Italy v United States (Rome, 8.0)_ 

C "television ) 

TODAY 
EUROSFOnr lOanvSpm, 3304pm and 
r^OmnnOniglit: Hl^iBghts o« Belgium v 

Korea end Netherlands v Egypt; Coverage 

“ U'“ou'y ” 
BBC1 It. 10-11.55pm: HtgMghts o| 
Aigemtna v Soviet Union ami ISvJiay v 
span. 

nrv 7.45-iOpm: Coverage ot Argentim v 
Soviet union from Naples. ^ 

TOMORROW 
fUROBPOHT i0am-2pm. 4-Spm and 
7.30pm-2am: Highlights ol Uruguay v 
Spam and Araemma v SonteTUmon: 
Corarage ot %Baaavta v CoinW 
Cowage erf Italy v United States, Cam! 
enoon y Romano and Yugoslavia y 
CoJomoia. 

B8C1 IQ-IOASpm: HMiMitt of tt&ty v 
United States. Yugoslavia v CeiombB ana Cameroon v Romania. 

C°*OrB0° 01 Y^gosJawta 
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John Blunsden observes the meticulous preparations made to face a new layout in the world’s most famous sport-- 

The Jaguar stalks its 
■... 

m 

IX..; • 

Brundle: Setting new standards 

“IF I had to choose between 
winning Le Mans or the world 
sports prototype championship 
this year, Fd definitely settle for Le 
Mans. I would very much like to 
have a Le Mans victory on my 

c. v." 

This was Martin Brundle, the 
leader of the Silk Cut Jaguar team, 
talking at Silverstone after he and 
Andy Wallace had given all four of 
the team's seven-litre, V12-en- 
gined cars a final shakedown on 
the south circuit before they were 
loaded up on to their transporters 
and sent on their way to the most 
famous sports-car race in the 
world. 

For Roger Silman, the manager 
of Tom Walkmsbaw’s TWR Rac¬ 
ing, who have built the 14 cars that 
they run to four different 
specifications on behalf of Jaguar, 
the morning at Silverstone con¬ 
stituted the penultimate test in a 
build-up to Le Mans that eff¬ 
ectively started the day after last 
year's race and has been going on 
virtually non-stop for die past six 
months. 

All that remained to do after¬ 
wards was put all four cars back in 

the wind-tunnel, just to make sure 
that the aerodynamics were still 
working properly and, most im¬ 
portantly, that all four cars were 
performing identically. 

This was TWR’s legendary 
attention to detail in action again, 
as it had been that morning when 
great care was taken to ensure that 
each of the four engines idled welL 
A racing engine does not spend 
much of its life at tickover, but if it 
idles well first gear will be easier to 
select after pit stops and so the 
chances of transmission abuse are 
lessened. 

The fact that the Sauber- 
Mercedes team will not be at Le 
Mans this year, because the race is 
not part of the world champ¬ 
ionship, is a considerable dis¬ 
appointment to Brundle and his 
colleagues at TWR. 

“I reckon we handed the race to 
them last year,” Brundle said, “so 
it would have been particularly 
satisfying to have grabbed it back 
this year by beating them fair and 
square, which I'm sure we could 
have done." Instead, the main 
opposition will come from no less 
than 20 Porsches, seven Nissans 

Jaguar drivers 
at Le Mans 

Car Is M Brundle (GB), A Ferte (Fr), D 
LfisTifl [GB). 
Car 2: J LaminerslNL). A WaHaca(GB). F 

Carafj^telsen (Oen). P Cot*<US), E 

Ferte (Frj- _ 

and three Toyotas. Le Mans is 
only taking place at all this year 
because two chicanes have been 
inserted into the notoriously-long 
Mulsanne straight, and this, 
according to Brundle, has com¬ 
pletely transformed the race. 

An obvious result of the chi¬ 
canes, the first of which swerves to 
the left and the second to the right, 
is that brakes will be worked a lot 
harder, and the Jaguar XJRIZs, 
which are a development of last 
year's XJR9 cars, have a new AP 
braking system with special cool¬ 
ing ducts let into the front of the 
bodywork. 

The effects of the circuit 
changes, however, go a lot deeper 
than that, Brundle said. “With the 

chicanes our top speed will be 
down from around 245mph to 
220. which means that we can use 
a lot more down-force. From a 
driving point of view it will be a 
lot harder this year, which is why 
we have all opted for three per 
car.” 

Brundle is pleased about his 
partners. He has his regular co- 
driver, Alain Ferte. with whom he 
won the Silverstone round of the 
world championship earlier this 
year, and they have been joined by 
David Leslie, who has extensive 
endurance-racing experience with 
the Ecosse and Aston Martin 
teams. 

“I think we have a good blend of 
skill and experience, and most 
importantly there are no inflated 
egos. ! think we will work very 
well together,” he said. 

Brundle's return to the team 
with which he won the world 
championship with Jaguar in 1988 
before going back to Formula One 
with Brabham for a season, has 
lifted everyone's performance, 
Silman said. “He's a terrific 
stimulant. Martin never has an 
oflrday, so that means no one else 

can have the luxury of an off-day.” 
TWR’s optional strategy at Le 

Mans is lo function as four 
separate, one-car teams, each wrth 
its own personnel and structure, 
under an umbrella organisation 
which provides support services 
such as accommodation, catering, 
laundry and medical facilities. At 
the last count there will be 127 

TWR people at the circuit. 
All drivers are expected to 

present themselves at Le Mans in 
the peak of fitness. In Brundle s 
case bis training, which began last 
winter mainly in the gyro, has 
been stepped up with exhausting 
endurance work, including run¬ 
ning up and down sand-pits. At 
the circuit a physiotherapist, ex¬ 
ercise bikes and other fitness aids 
will be available constantly. 

Brundle and Wallace were 
pleased with their final test at 
Silverstone, the cans having 
lapped l.6sec foster than ever 
before. “It looks like we've done 
something right,” Brundle said, 
taking care not to divulge what it 
was. 

Sticking to a well-tried chassis 
and refining it, rather than opting 

for something newrfenI?^,5?: 
Se smnegy ** a 

race 
So does using the V12 engm^ 

with its wider power-range amL 

hTe torque, rather than the V6 
Turbo chosen for the shorter- 
world championship races. z- 

The SDk Cut Jaguars shoukfc 

dominate U MWita**: 
andreoeat their 1988 victory wife. 

most unpredictable of races, ife 

only because 24 hours is a 
S for even tte bestpra^rcd^ > 
racing cars to perform.. The opp*o # 
sition is numerically shot*, 
enough to be able to affiird a fewr- 

“ftares”, and their speed wfll hav*£-, 
to be matched, just m case the^y 

keep going. ... - 
The cosmopolitan line-up or 

Jaguar drivers, comprising three 
Britons, two Frenchmen, two 
Americans, a Dutchman, an Aus- 

than, a Dane, a Spaniard and a 
Chilean, may come to the starting 
line with four of the best prepared 
cars, but by Sunday afternoon,- 
those who have survived it will 
know that this year they have been 

in a real motor race. 

GOLF 

edinah course set 
ip to bring forth 
worthy champion 

The former world heavyweight boxing champion is caught playing hookey 

Missing 
Tyson 

could be 
fined 

By Mitchell Plaits, golf correspondent, Chicago 

From Srikumar Sen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

LAS VEGAS 

IT TOOK. Mark James only 
one practice round to realise 
that the Number Three course 
at Medinah Country Club, 
where the 1990 US Open 
starts tomorrow, presents the 
sort of challenge likely to bring 
out the best in Nick Faldo and 
Curtis Strange. 

James has not previously 
played in a US Open. Indeed, 
his only experience of a major 
championship, with the 
exception of the Open, came 
10 years ago when, in the 
Masters at Augusta, he scored 
successive rounds of 74 and 
missed the halfway cut 

James is determined that in 
future be should make every 
effort to tee-up in all the major 
championships. So he is natu¬ 
rally keen to make an im¬ 
pression this week and 
examined the course closely in 
his practice round with Bern- 
hard Langer. The pair ex¬ 
changed their thoughts 
throughout the 18 holes. 

“It’s a great golf course with 
no weaknesses.” James said. 
“The US Open will be won by 
the man who does everything 
right He will need to be solid 
in every department, so I’m 
talking about the likes of Nick 
Faldo and Curtis Strange. 

“I think my game will be 
suited by this course. I’ve 
switched to suffer shafts and 
thicker grips which helped at 
Woburn when I won the 
Dunhjll Masters. 

“It should help here, too, 
because I can now hit the ball 
higher and move it both ways. 
My first feeling is that between 
four and six under will be the 
winning score.” 

On the two previous occa¬ 
sions that the US Open has 
been held at Medinah it has 
been won by a total over par. 
which for this week has risen 
from 71 to 72. The champ¬ 
ionship has returned as the 
result of a piece of procedural 
opportunism executed in the 
style associated with politics 
in this city. 

A vote of the membership 
needed to be taken as to 
whether to change the course 
to satisfy the United States 
Golf Association (USGA), 
which had informed Medinah 
that it did not like the 18th 
hole, saying it was kinky, and 
expressing concern about the 
spectator areas around the 
greens which became con¬ 
gested in 197S. when the event 
was last held here. 

Frank Hannigan, a former 
senior executive director of 
the USGA, said: “It would be 
better to tell a club member 
his wife and children are 
fundamentally flawed than to 
intimate his golf course, or 
even a piece of it, is less than 
the equivalent of Pine Valley 
or Cypress Point” 

Some Medinah members 
took it as an affront to the 
status of their course, rated 
No. 12 in the United States by 
Golf Digest, but others were 
unwavering in their desire for 
the changes to be made. 

As Ray Kosowski, a long¬ 
time member, said’ “How can 
you have a great golf course 
when it isn’t being played by 
the greatest golfers in the 
world in the greatest event in 
the world?" 

So 340 club members gath¬ 
ered in September, 1984, to 
debate the issue. It required a 
two-thirds vote in favour of a 
$1.5 million renovation plan 
for the US Open to return. 
The proposal fell short by six 
votes and many of those who 
opposed the plan left the 
meeting immediately, happy 
at having won the day, and 
moved to the bar or went 
home. 

Then a county judge, a 
member who supported the 
renovation scheme, pointed 
out that the meeting had not 
been adjourned He de¬ 
manded another vote and 
more than two-thirds of those 
remaining agreed to make the 
changes required 

Now the Number Three 

course, which began life in 
1928 as a sporting test for 
women members, has already 
won a place in the record 
books. At 7,195 yards it is the 
longest in the history of the 
event, exceeding by four yards 
the Bellerive Country Club 
course in St Louis, the venue 
in 1965. 

The 14th has been stretched 
from 318 yards to 545 yards 
and the 16th, 17th and 18th, 
all essentially new holes, make 
for a more demanding finish 
than in 1975, when Jack 
Niddaus dropped a shot at 
each of the last three holes to 
finish two strokes behind Lou 
Graham and John Mahafiey. 
Graham won the play-off the 
following day. 

Niddaus has noted that the 
changes indude the re- 
contouring of several greens. 
“I just hope they putt like the 
ones at Dearborn Country 
Club where I won the Senior 
Tournament Players Champ¬ 
ionship last week,” Niddaus 
said. “I don't think I’ve putted 
like I did there at any time in 
my career.” 

Niddaus believes that the 
greens will putt at a similar 
speed — the greenkeeper is 
aiming for 11 on the 
stimpmeter — and. that his 
chances are good. He is one of 
the few players in the field to 
have played Medinah in 
competition. 

So he is well aware of the 
3,700 trees which tine the 
course, even if he rarely went 
among them in 1975, and of 
the yawning man-made Lake 
Kadfiah, which comes into 
play at three of the short boles. 

If the wind blows, and after 
all this is the “Windy City”, 
then the greens, with their 
many steep slopes will become 
all the more treacherous. A 
great course is all ready to 
examine the patience of the 
finest golfers in the world. 
James is here to see if he can 
make his mark among them. 

THE “road back” to the world 
heavyweight title for Mike 
Tyson could be a difficult one if 
in the months ahead it con¬ 
tinues to follow the bizarre 
course of recent days here. 

The former champion, who 
meets Henry Tillman on Sat¬ 
urday at Caesars Palace in his 
first bout after losing his title to 
James “Buster” Douglas in Feb¬ 
ruary in Tokyo, has not at¬ 
tended training for three days, 
and Caesars Palace, his promot¬ 
ers, are threatening to fine him if 
be stays away one more day. 

“He’s taken the day oft” has 
been the excuse every day by 
Team Tyson's media man, John 
Solberg. American reporters 
who have “used up” all avail¬ 
able copy find themselves star¬ 
ing into their portable 
computers wondering what to 
write. One New Yorker was 
heard to remark: “I refuse to 
write about Tillman for the 
seventh time.” 

Matters came to a head 
yesterday when Tyson cancelled 
an interview with the top break¬ 
fast television programme. 
Good Morning, America. 

Dan Reichardz, the head of 
Caesars Palace, demanded an 
urgent meeting with Don King, 
Tyson’s adviser. “Tyson is 
obliged to co-operate with the 
media,” Reichardz said through 
his special events director. Rich 
Rose. “We are thinking of fining 
Tyson if this continues.” Rose 
sard. 

Even while journalists were 
wondering what use a “flea bite” 
would be against a man who 
gave his crashed Bentley away to 
investigating police officers, 
back came a reply from King's, 
condominium somewhere in 
Las Vegas. Tyson had agreed to 
resume training but could not 
say whether he would be talking 
to anybody after his workouL 

Tyson has always been se- 

Tysom “I don’t like training in front of people. I think training is something sacred’ 

active about his gym work. He 
said a few days ago: “I don’t like 
training in front of people. I 

again, it’s not like coming back 
after years out of boxing and 30 
years okL” 

He said that he had never 
wanted to defend against Doug¬ 
las in Japan. “I didn't want to be 
there. My girlfriend, Natalie, 
was pregnant and 1 wanted lo be 
with her. I guess I was acting 
immature.” Since that defeat 
Tyson's sister has died and 
Natalie has had a baby. 

training in front of people. I 
think training is something 
sacred.” 

It seems that the former 
champion has not fully recov¬ 
ered from the shock of tus tenth- 
round knockout by Douglas. “I 
am getting a little nervous,” 
Tyson said about meeting 
Tillman, who beat him twice as 
an amateur. “I haven’t been 
nervous for a long time. But 1 
won the title once and 1 can do it 

Natalie has had a baby. 
Tyson's nervousness does not 

come as a surprise to Geoige 
Foreman, who is boxing against 
Adilson Rodriguez, of Brazil, in 
a “doubte-header”. Foreman 
suffered a similar setback 
against Muhammad Ali in 1974. 

"If I was managing Tyson.” 
the 41-year-old Foreman said, 
“1 would let him take two years 
off, IS months minimum. Put 
him on a slow boat to Europe, a 
slow boat back to America and a 

slow boat to China. Let him get 
hungry, then have him fight my 
grandfather, then my unde, 
then my sister-in-law. 

“Tyson's defeat has to be 
really devastating where it really 
counts. You believed you 
couldn't be beaten, you ques¬ 
tioned the people around you, 
you have to question the very 
core of you. It is not just that 
you lost, you got ko'd You are 
going to be defensive and you 
are going to be gun-shy.” 

Foreman maintained that 
Tyson would never again have 
the edge over his opponents by 
intimidating them. “He can 
never recapture his former 
greatness. You have seen the 
best of him,” he said 

Foreman wanted to “get with 
him” and tell him to come back 
to training for the sake of his 
fans. “Wouldn't it be great to see 
him back on the scene?" Fore- 

BASKETBALL RUGBY UNION 

Sewell stars in opener Scotland on the offensive 
ENGLAND got otT to a sound 
start on their tour of New 
Zealand with an 84-75 win last 
light over U-Bix Palmerston 
North, one of that country's top 
iomcstic sides (Julian 
Desborough writes). 

Drew Sewell, of the Solent 
liars, led the English scoring 
rilh 19 points, in a tough 
natch. But his game was cut 

short in the second period when 
he limped off with a knee injury. 
It was not. however, considered, 
serious enough lo keep him out 
of the first international against 
the New Zealanders on June 14. 

England led 45-34 at the 
interval and led by Mike Grif¬ 
fiths and Langtry Meyer, saw off 
a Palmerston North fightback, 
when the home side led 69-68. 

From Alan Lorimer 
INVERCARGILL NEW ZEALAND 

South land_ 
Scotland- 

-12 
-45 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Benson & Hedges Cup 
Semi-finals 
HO. 55 overs 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v 
Somerset 
TWiNT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 
Worcestershire 

Other match 
55 overs 

BOWLS: Sciaanaport 12-lom (tomor¬ 
row): European tournament NgMgltts. 

T1LCON TROPHY: Surrey v War¬ 
wickshire. 

BOXBKfc SCT—ireport 7-iaaOun: Pro- 
foutooal wants trom the Unttad Stales: 
BSB 4-5prrc Superboutx Johnson v 
Rankin trom 197S.BS88-10pm: Charles 
Murrey (US) v Robert Guy (US) and Ray 
Morcw v Kfcnm Ual Odum: Eurosport \i- 
1am (tomorrow): World ctaantennMp 
lugMghts. 
CfBCKET: BSB KX30am-7J0pm and 
itjamiudnigra: Benson and Hedges 
Cup: Live coverage and further highbghts 

SCOTLAND produced their 
best form of the tour so for here 
yesterday. Ian McGeechan, the 
Scotland coach, acknowledged 
as much when he praised the 
efforts of what was largely his 
second side. 

“The inexperienced players 
did ihingc that a Lions’ side 
oouidnt do,” he said. Yet for all 
that they won fay a handsome 
margin, the Scots were held by 
the Southland side for the first 
SO minutes of the game and it 
was only in the last quarter that 
the tounng team made its fitness 
and teamwork tell with four 
tries created from an offensive 

game that has been-absent in its 
previous four matches. 

In moving the ball wide, it 
disarmed critics who had sug¬ 
gested that Scotland were a 
negative team intent only on 
spoiling. That final quarter pro¬ 
duced 30 points for the Louring 
team. 

Instrumental in three of these 
tries were Hastings and Tukalo, 
who had been included in the 
midweek side to give them a 
chance to become more in¬ 
volved than they had been 
allowed to in their two previous 
tour games against Wellington 
and Canterbury. In the event, 
the gamble of playing them so 
dose to the international match 
proved worth the risk worked. • 

Hastings's alertness allowed 
him to make a try out of a 
mistake by McKenzie, who 
misfielded a missed penalty kick 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP; 
WMredt CamMOgastas v SufUc 
Bovrqr Trecajr; Devon v Cheshire. 
RAPID CRICKETUNE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHB*: Ctwstnfiakfc Darby- 
sntre v Kane Colcbeetsr: Esse* v Hamp¬ 
shire: Cardiff: Glamorgan v Laneasiws; 
TwkflngiBn: Mtdfflasac « Surrey; OM 
Ncrtbamptontont: NortftampnnswB v 
Lacasraredtre; Nonaaron: Warjncfcsftfre v 
Somerset; StOfRMdgs: Wwcestsrsftka * 
GtoucessereNm. 

DARTS: Eoreaport S^LSOptrr HfghlgMs 
a) pie Hwa of Tlie Woiin rtrareplnmtilpe 
(rani DoddancTs Arana. London. 

Lynagh has calf injury 

OQU; Sit an sport 1-3.64) and frllpnt 
US PGA: Hlgnagms of ttw Central 
Western Goan, Women’n PGA and Sa¬ 
rtor TCP from Detroit BSB 54pm 
WghBgnts of the ISM US Open. 
MOBILE MOTOR SPORT NEWS: 
EQnHport7-?JCIpnL 
MOTOR SPORT; ErePSport Rw 
muta On* WgNWW el «* CaaatBan 
Gtaad Pit* from Mantra*. 
POLO:Senamport&6pm HjrttSgrasof 
the Royal County of BarkaWra 
tournament 
RAONCt BSB lO-lOSOpm: Racing news: 
Seine import 11-11.30pm; Belmont 
Stakad tram New York- 

'SPEEDWAY; Screenapcrt frSpnt Hgh- 
ttgres of ttw Scandanmrion Ffeal tram 

OTHER SPORT 

CYCLING S and N City Centre rare 
(Manchester). 
GOLF: Shush Women's championships 
(Dixibar). 
SPEEDWAY; National League: Long E*- 
tonvwimoiedon. 
TENM8: Dow Classic (Edgbastonfc StaUa 
Artois (Queen's); Scottish Open 
(Edmburx?)). 

BRISBANE (AFP) - Three of 
the internationals who played is 
Australia’s defeat of France on 
Saturday have whhrawn from 
the Australian Universities 
team that meets the French here 
today. 

Michael Lynagh, the stand-off 
half who kicked 17 points in the 
21-9 win over the French, is 
ruled out with a calf injury. The 

Jacques Fburoux, the French 
coach, said on Tuesday that his 
side bad shown a lot of heart 
against Australia in Saturday’s 
first international, but added 
that indiscipline had cost them 
dearly. The forward. Abdel 
Benazzi, was sent off in lhe 
thirteenth minute for stamping. 

“We have to make sure we are 
disciplined in all facets of our 

by Dods. The Scotland centre 
scored again in the second half 
when Wyllie and Shid worked a 
clever scissors move before 
Hastings took the ball on the 
burst and with a well-angled run 
touched down under the posts. 

Tukalo also looked much 
more the international player Ire 
is and two of his mazy runs 
produced tries for the right 
wing, Moore, and the 19-year- 
old inside centre, Shiel, who is 
beginning to impress on this 
tour. Scotland’s other try came 
from top tour scorer. Dods. The 
Gala frill hack took his total to 
47 points after converting all 
five tries and kicking three 
penalties. 

The rest of Scotland’s points 
were scored by Wyllie, who put 
over two second-half dropped 
goals. Southland levelled the 
scores with a dramatic try by 
Laidlaw, who intercepted a pass 
from Shid to Hastings before 
running 90 metres to score 
under the posts. “After the 
interception tty we managed to 
win a lot of tall and put it in 
front of our forwards,” 
McGeechan said. “It helped in 
the last half-hour that we did not 
put ourselves under any pres¬ 
sure." 
SCORERS: Soofthwt tty: LaWttw. 
Commote McKarate. Pmatty ooat 
MoKanziB.OrapiwdgMfcLaicfaw.Soot- 
tamfc TrtaK HasiMQS (Z). Moore, Dods. 
8hnL ConvaratooK Dods *fc- 

SPORT ON TV 

AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL: 
Eurasport i-2am (tomoraw). 
BASEBALL; Scwantpart 3-5pm: Major 
Laagnisghlgms man me Untod Saws. 

SP0RTS06SK: BSB 7J0. 1030 »d 
fradraght 

TRANS WORLD SPORT: CuTOMOft 6- 
Tpin: Sport from around (tw Hurt! 

tjpoATE: ScnenapMt&Opm, 

mm result stood. 
MOOT) 1, (STY LINK KT (A Frocwr. 7- 

1t Z CMC AaBqua {T SpraJ®, 6-1): 3. 
AwMM (S Turner, ML ALSO RAN: 7-4 
Mvlagys MamiB («n),»2MB09on Kemp 
EM, 9 Paragon Rose. 16 Royal Be* 

ROWING 

Downing’s^ 
prowess : 

puts rivals 
in shade 
By a Correspondent „ 

A THIRD successive headship^ 
for Lady Margaret Boat Club in; 
the Cambridge University May; 
Races appears to be in danger?: 
today from Downing, who are: 
widely tipped to regain thi^ 
position they lost m 1985. 

Downing scored a treble in' .' 
side-by-side racing over the * 
Cambridge Regatta weekend, ft 
taking the premier eights’ events 
on both days, and with four men 
from Goldie and one Blue, have ... 
a considerable advantage m ■ 
form over Lady Margaret-who. 
have no members of die univer¬ 
sity squad on board. . * 

Lady Margaret’s sole claim to. 
form is their- ftstest coDegtf 
pennant in the Head of the Cam. 
at the beginning of term. Even; 
then they managed only ninth- 
position, behind the first boats 
of the three main local town 
dubs. It was probably tbe^worst 
ever “gown result and an 
indication of the decline in 
college rowing 

This year the women race in 
eights instead of fours, so the 
starting times of their divisions 
are spread among the mens'. 
Churchill start top, although 
Lady Margaret, who are fifth, 
may mount a strong challenge. 

man said. “He was such a thrill- 
maker.” 

While it is all very well for 
Foreman, a born-again Chris¬ 
tian and an extrovert, to advise 
Tyson, it is worth remembering 
that from a boxing point of view 
Tyson has done nothing wrong 
in refusing to train in public and 
speak to the press. Many boxers 
train in secret and speak to the 
media through their managers. 

Jim Jacobs used to take press 
conferences for Tyson when the 
champion was busy. But after 
Jacobs's death and Tyson's 
estrangement from Bill Cayton, 
who was joint manager with 
Jacobs, there has been no one to 
do the talking for him. 

Having tied up with King, 
who is a promoter in the main, 
Tyson will have to learn to do a 
dual act of giving the sates talk 
while be trains. 

9wttnsOiSar. 
HR9T OWHUON 17, 
Downing. 1st and M 
EmmanuaL Rwnfcrota. Thirty Hal, Srtwyn, 
Oam.OurtrtLnbaAtoAuaaMMia.RKi- v 
broicaB, St CMharinoH. Laby Maryan* It • 
SECOND OMSKM-gJh: Cnrtn'a, Queans'. - 
RoMiaun. Jem *. Downhig n, iff M M 
Trtrty «. Srtmn S. f^umeuaa, S<**y 
Suaaex. Caiua It, Jaeua BLCtoa H, Crtpin 
CMML LadyUaraam M, King’s. CMsTa IL w 
two onraoN(fi.i5t cnu«w b. bothh 
uel IL Gfrton. Maodrtane H, Clare CB, Trtrtor 
Had IL Q»*«W fl, Lato Maraarm iv. Sc 
CntatM-a B. TrWtjr Hu m, Azmtton IL. 
Pemtvrta Hi. Addanttreoto’s. inmIH 
-- CaiusULFtoartmused. 

DMHON (4A6k Corpus CMsti K 
Oanrtn, ChnM »_ Lady Msqjanat V, Lady 
Margaret VL Jeaua W. SMnay Sussex ifr. 
Quoana'«, Donatog ». Ktm'a B. MmcWans 
M. CMars m. Setwyn m, Clara ALWsrtrta*’ 
EmmuualHL 
rfth nvnnoN p-is* Oran a. Pembroke ' 
IV. CT*W3 nr. FftzwBam U. Lady Margaret 
VI, Iff and 3rd Trinity IV, Corpus CMS RL 
Oudfl IV, St Catfratne-s HL Jem V. - 
Bumawrt AT. Downing iV.SttaySuian HL' 
Queana1 IV. CCAT.HutfwsHsO. 
SIXTH DIVISION p ABf Mmtoane w. Rotrtv 

Satoyn IV. Lady Mamarel VHI. 
mV, Clare V. Jeaua VI. 1st and 3rd 

. KHu'a II. WoKaon n. Trinity HaH IV, 
Ctoa VL Mdanbroafce-g If, Orton m, Rortn- 
acn Hi, CCAT 0, Queens' V. 1st and Sn> TWnHy 

FUST DAMON (MO* CtwrahO, Jam 
EnmanuBL Vatartnary School. Lady Mar- 
gartt. Queans'. TrWty Hal. St Catharine s. 
Nawnhant DMrtng. Knwrton. Clare. Pwn- 
braka. New Hafl. Gffton. Hortnson. 
SECOND DIVISION (4.1* Lady Maraanit 
Sidney Sussex. Christ's. QMABC. Cahn. 1st 
■MSrd TWnlty. Corpus ChrWL Sefnyn. Jesus 
IL Jaaus HI, Addenaraoka'a. New HaH d, 
Pntertiouae.Gtfttn H. Newham a. Queans' EL 
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Native Twine suited by longer trip 
By Mandarin 

y (Michael Phoxips) 

FOLLOWING her promising 
first run of the season behind 
Aidbourne at Sand own on 
Whit Monday, Native Twine, 
from Henry Cedi's successful 
Newmarket yard, is napped to 
win tbe BaDymacoll Stud 
Stakes at Newbury today. 

ft is not often that one has 
cause to be critical of Steve 
Camheu’s riding, but at San- 
down the consensus of opin¬ 
ion was that be made a rare 
error of judgment on Native 
Twine when tile was only ball 
a' length behind Aidbourne in 
a. three-horse race^ 

Whether or not that was the 
n case, the form stands up to the 

closest scrutiny. The winner 

was placed in both the English 
nnd Irish 1,000 Guineas last 
season, while Princess Accord, 
who finished only a length 
behind Native Twine at San- 
down, was beaten just half a 
length in the valuable compet¬ 
itive John Of Gaunt Stakes at 
Haydock last Saturday. 

The way Native Twine was 
finishing over a mile at 
Sand own suggests thnt she will 
be even more effective when 
tackling 10 furlongs, the dis¬ 
tance of this afternoon’s listed 
race on tbe Berkshire track. 
An examination of her pedi¬ 
gree also encourages the belief 
that she will get today’s trip 
well enough because she is by 
Be My Native, who won the 
Coronation Cup over a mile 
and a half at Epsom. 

Cecil also runs Madam 
Dubois and Pressure, but 
Cauthen’s decision to ride 
Native Twine suggests his 
mount is the stable's No 1. 

When Cauthen rides Native 
Magic for Robert Armstrong 
in the Netheiavon Handicap 
he will again be on a useflil 
daughter of Be My Native. But 
I prefer First Victory, whose 
easy win at Sandown IS days 
ago was predictable after the 
promise that he had shown 
first time out in the London 
Gold Cup when he was a fast- 
finishing second to HateeL 

For a horse having only the 
second race of his Ufc, Maxi¬ 
milian appears to have a 
daunting task in the Hermit¬ 
age Stakes. However, I fed 
that be could prove equal to it 

as that decisively gained vic¬ 
tory at Newmarket last month 
showed beyond doubt that he 
was no talking horse. 

La Grange Music, by Muse 
Boy out of a fast mare by 
Home Guard, has a pedigree 
that will go hand in glove with 
winning the George Smith 
Memorial Handicap over six 
furlongs. When winning his 
only race so far he too con¬ 
firmed the promise that his 
trainer Geoff Huffer had been 
referring to after a series of 
good workouts on Newmarket 
Heath. 

At Beverley, I like Michael 
Hills’s chance of winning tbe 
Journal Handicap for his 
father, Barry, on Topasannah, 
who ran well to finish a dose 

second to Colourist last time 
out. 

Well that Horn Player, his 
travelling companion from 
Man ton, should go in -the 
Hunsley Beacon Maiden 
Stakes 1 prefer Smart Ma¬ 
gicout following that eye¬ 
catching ran behind Mahrah 
at Rtpou a fortnight ago. 

At Kempton, Alex Scott 
looks poised to win tbe last 
two races with Well Fanrzshed 
(8.20) and ShaUa (8.S0). He 
should not be the only New¬ 
market-based trainer to be 
doubly rewarded this evening. 
Mask Prescott has every rea¬ 
son to entertain hopes of a 
king-range double with Seri¬ 
ous Trouble at Kempton 
(7.20) and Two Left Feet (7.0) 
at Hamilton. 

i „■ i . 

By Mandarin 

NEWBURY 
Selections 

ZOO Chiamna. 
230 Maximilian 
3.00 La Grange Music. 
3.30 NATIVE TWINE (nap). 
4.00 Home Truth. 
430 First Victory. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

ZOO Chianina. 
230 Maximilian. 
3.00 La Grange Music. 
3.30 Native Twine. 
4.00 — 
430 Native Magic. 

101 IS) 
102 (Z) 

105 (0 
108 (to 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.20 Noble Lustre. 
6.50 Silver Hello. 
7.20 Serious Trouble. 
7.50 Recital. 
8 JO Well Furnished, 
8.50 Shalfa. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

6.20 Easy Line. 
6.50 Native Flair. 
7.20 Serious Trouble. 
730 ReciiaL ___ 
8.20 WELL FURNISHED (napX 
8.50 Shalfa. 

T4-1 first B«. 18-1 1989: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

Course specialists 
*x. 

A Soon 
JGosdan 
LCumani 
MSttuta 
G Harwood 
WHsrrr 

TRAINERS ^ 
Writers Runn®? rfflJi PatEdOWY 

| 8 975 R Cochrane 
3 J 30.8 S C*vrtt»n 

12 39 *4 WBSwWwn 
23 {” 220 WCarson 
1® § 21.4 A Mo«o 

JOCKEYS _ „__ 
Wfcnera Wes Percent 

AS 213 23.0 
25 122 20.5 
35 174 20.1 
21 1Z0 175 
31 203 153 
3 Z0 155 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
***** Live commentary 

and classified results 

--—CsH 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

W CftH 0898 S0O 123 
__ JJx* w p-h - ** 

Guide to our la-lice racecard 
ooooTaxes n mvM fl*s o fkx***t a rtd won 
Draw in bracaMs. Stx-Ogur* dtetanee winner. BF — 

Bpmrn u 

Racecard manner. Draw in brackets. Six-Sow* distance winner. BF — beaten favourite in 
farm (F-te. P-poSadup. U-unwsd nw, boast rasa). Going on wtsen horae has won 
B- brought down. S-sipped lip. ft-refused. IF — firm, good to firm. hero. G - cooo. 
D — cfaquaMotO. Horse's noma. Dura since Jew S-aott, Mod to soft, heavy). Owner in 
outing; J if jump*, F H flat. (B-banker*. brackets. Yriinar. Age and weight. Rider 
V-vlaor. H-hood. E-EyesNekL C—course pi us any allowance. The Times Private 
wfcner. □-distance winner. CO-course and KewteeppePerating. 

n- B — Moped up. Ft-refused. If — firm, good to firm. hare. G-cooo. 
Horae's name. Dm eta* Met S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 

apa, F H fiat (B-banker*. brackets. Trainer. Age and watgtit Rider 

By Michael Seely 
2.30 Maximilian. 3.00 U Grange Music 430 FIRST VICTORY (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapped top rating: 3.30 Native Twine. 

f '* Going: good SIS 
Draw: high numbers have slight advantage up to 1m straight 
23ILSLEY MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,814:5f) (8 runners) 

CHANCe ALL (Lady AttfltOeChttr) CWfiS 8-11_ N Day — 
CHIAMWA jp Cterwon] a Scop 8-11 ..., ... w Careen   

0 DEEP SELECTION12 (V) (Mrfl W Smftn) Mrs B Waring 8-11 ...   MHbm — 
0 RAINBOWFU5ET12(RBrotnare]LHolt8-11_jReid — 
0 SHADES OF JADE 22 (W Wood] JBndgerB-11_ N Adams — 

SMUHEMNO SEA (Kfes K RausMig)* Hem B-ll_B Proctor — 
SHOT STOPPER [P Snam) R Harmon 8-11_B Rosea — 
TARLCRMTS ROSe (Mm 8 

330 BALLYMACOLL STUD STAKES (UstSd race: 3-Y-O flffles: £9.000: 1m 2f) 
runners) 

401 R> 03100 Piouas JOY 58 fP& (ChwMoy Park Stud) B WBina 9-1— R Coctnaa 
402 (4) 2-12 FREE TMMKER 10 (F) 0«B R KM) I Blkfeg M2- J Md 

' 403 (3) B834-4B WUHTT20 TMJFAN 21 0=31 {B Young) J Scarpa 8-12--- A Dsn 
404 (7) Ml ALWATHBA S <FJ (Stefdi Ahmed Ai Uaktoum) L CumsW 8-9- L Drama 
405 (0) 8112-0 FEARLESS REVIVAL 64 (FJf>) (Ghereley Pent Stod] M Stems B-8 WBftaSuni 
408 (1) 0-11 MAOAiae DtJBOt* 44 (F) (C&vedan Stud) H OcM 64- W Ryaa 
407 (8) 2121-2 NATIVE TWOfC 18 (BP/) (J Stone) H Cedi 8-9-— S CM2— « 
408 B) 14 PRESSURE 41 fC^U (C St Georgs) H CecS 8-0- Pmd Cddsry 
409 (10) 2 SlJFRAfl. 12 (Mafor M VVysB) H Candy 00... C Ruoar 
4T0 IS) 14-1 smut OF THE FUTURE 1tp)(K AOduto) B H— 8-9- M Eddsqr 

BETTMOe 1U Natwe Twine. 3-1 Free ThMrar, M Pressure. 7-1 Star Of The Future, 10-1 Fasr 
Retort. 12-1 AkraflWe. Madanw OuboH. M-1 often. 

1929; 9TT0USHKA 8-9 SCauttien (6-1) H Cecil 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
2 starts mis tarai when 4M 4ft of 13 to ABB in group 
o company at Capumeae (im. heavy). 
ALWATHBA raster dbappoWJng when orar Si 4th of 
5 to Flower Girt aver 61 a Newmerket feood to firm). 
FEARLESS REVIVAL reappeared to finish 1217th of 
8 to Safest}* here (71 SOyogood); aartar 512nd of 12 
to Negtoant in group HI company at Newmarket m. 
goodlwSti BCXES3 JOY a away in 8ft. MADAME 
DU80J8 steps up in doss aftor making afl to beat 

Solo Court 41 at Wolverhampton (in If. firm). NA¬ 
TIVE TWINE Cams wttfi a Strom net and couJd not 
oAckan when HI 2nd of 3 id Aldpouma at Sondown 
(1m, good to (km). 

tDMabouta 
(im, good w firm). 
PRESSURE ran wall in Bs2m1 company to M about 3 
4lh of 6 to S—taia at NMi-mat (im 2L good to 
firm). supraILhi 2nd of 12 to A2*r ft a Lacester 
(1m2f, good). STAR OF THE FUTURE an impressive 
winner on nor Hsydock (Im 40yd, good ft firm) 
raappaaranos tjoattng AOs 2ML 
SaiecMpn. STAR OF THE FUTURE 

4.0 LAUBOURN FILLIES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4^03: 7f 60yd) <11 runners) 
SOI (T0| 421110-CAH02BSH 2—0MLSIP P29 MUOhar 9-7- BUg— 29 
602 (B) 411 HOME TRUTH 12 (DJrfli (O Daat) B H— 99- M MBs 90 
SOS (1) 1M0 (CORACLE BAY 40 (F) (J Btimpaofl) C Wal 80- N Day 91 
504 (2) 903-21 ALTAJA 2S (Dfl (P Oeaq W Haggaa M- PM Eddwy 97 
605 (11) 21 MY SHAFY 11 (Q) (H Soiam) B Hsntxay 8-4-- L Dettori 98 
606 m 0033 FAR FROM HOW 9 (T HoBend44artln) R Johnson Houston 7-13 II Roberta 98 
607 (7) 0-640 BAND OF HOPE 32 (V) (The Queen) I BaUng 7-12 _ S OUORMn (5) 18 
600 (3) <0-102 FUNUM 30 (F) (Haradan AHteksouiti) P WMwyn 7-tt--—. WCaraon«99 
609 (*) 6240-66 TOROflA 16 <P Jonas) D Artwlhnat 7-0- J Carter 98 
510 (5) 38-150 SILVER 8MOM9 23 (F) (P Melon) I BeMng 7-7- 5 Ottooaan (5) 97 
611 (6) 300-028 QASLMQLV RADIANT 8 (Mra M Drrrtt) R Hannon 7-7- N Catoats 00 

Loag haadfcapt OazNhgy Radknf 7-Z 
BEnotQ: 11-4 My Shefy, 7-2 Furun, 4-1 Homo Truth, 5-1 AKMa.7-1 Far Rran Home, S-1 Caroaihh, 

10-1 Band Of Hope: 12-1 Oden. 
IHh amBTREL QUEST 82 W CMaon p-1 (av) P Watwyn 13 ran 

CADM Con IQ HOME TRUTH Jawab most recently whan II 3rd ot 5 to local lass at 
rUHIW rUUUO DMin a Breton <7t Lefcaator (7T, good). RMUN irapron imder ontssure 
hard) flraduatton event ALTAIA payed onraanaiyto when 21413rd of 14 to AhsonalaiWIndscr^ good 
Oara&cfafadWTWaTTVfsfcPf.poodtoWliY »arm)DAZ2UNOLYRAWANTjwither^anaB 
SHAFT was not extended to lose fwrmakien tag M by naming wide when under 41 Oft otOtpChevaus 

10-1 Band Of Hop* 

SHAFY was not extended to lose ner maiden tog M 
Edinburgh (im, good), betting Spoof KL 
FAR FROM HOME imrunwel In oorapatibva races. 

RADIANT spoil her chances 
under 41 Oft of 9 to Cheveux 
(71. good lo tons). 

MY SHAFY (nap) 

430 NETHERAVON HANDICAP (£4.464: Im 5f 60yd) (5 runners) 
001 (2) 00121-6 AL MAfCB 29 (LTURF) (HRMan RMMMaw19 A SSmwt 4*-l2. M ftobarta 91 
802 (4) 6)43131- NATIVE MAQC 220 (CO^A (R AroNJ R ArmMOng 4*2- S Carabao M 
003 (3) 6011-21 RRST WCTORY 15 (D Sart^ R Harmon -4*0-- , §? 
604 (5) 23/116 PEACE OtW T1 (F) (K MxkTO) G Harwood 4-M_—PM Erttogf • 99 
605 rrj «M WBMWMM3 41 (P TatoOFPonoortJy) L Comet 4-7-8— N Aitowa — 

BETTING: 7-4 First Victory, 84 AI Itotieb, 7-2 NaSve Macto, S-1 Poaoa King. 10-1 Bhractiipradrapftaa. 
199toH8MD 4-1M M Roberta (86 lav) A Stoaart 8 ran 

COD Ml COOI IQ AL MAKES 8i fift of | SaAor Bw99 Sandown (Im 6f. good to tom). rUKIVl rULUg 15 w Bn rang * [ peace KMQ has bean running in anrataur events 
Yoifc(Hn4ffc eadtor a uoratortabfa winner orar MN | ertataynd an p beat fWRraMra Bf to Trttoi (Im 

to tom) beating ft "SSJ1 
Baaeabamp Dream 2L 
NATIVE MAGIC showed improved farm io gain an 

im 31 106 
intiuninB WllVt IWUfc rwwu mpuwi Mur u ™ - - ~ ^ n 

jragaeafveauccass over course and Usance when rtralwfag wfcroMdMa tok vdwn 2115»h oi8to 
beating PfsOosophos 10L FIRST V1CTORV, aconste- 8adaam« Mtoiry(|fii «. ftTO- 
Mni and progressive son, ran on to easily beat Satarataw: PEACE KMQ 

Course specialists 

HCecS 
M Stouts 
R Armstrt 
Mrs L Pig 
WHaotn 
LCumeni 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 
'wiSrs fhmnera Pbromt _ Wtonnrs Htorn Parow 

41 110 373 SCranhan SO ^ 193 
30 124 242 PS1 Eddery S6 ^ 193 

7 37 18J9 WRSwirbum M 207 143 
3 16 IRS M Roberts 22 157 14.0 
9 53 173 W Canon 43 3f7 ISO 
8 57 14j0 tOnfyqudfflera) 

7Z0 PROJECT MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LADIES STAKES (£2,721:1m II) (17 

runners) 

1 (3) 68(9984) AKDAM *• (03) R Jetmaon Hougrton 5-18-11- Era JodnaraiHoojpto" P) 75 
2 (13) 141-211 SSJKXfS TROUBLE 29 (Ffi9 JG Ltoore) M Prescott 4-10-11- Jayne Ararytaga 97 
3 (B) 338800 BP1TTW18 (VA(R A Bon ltd) C Nalaan 4-10-11- Jiranne Wkdar • 99 
♦ (14) 60-3013 QOON 3WLE 9 |F) (M AI Maktouwi) A Scrtt 4-1CH)- Taeya Dncaptofla 91 
S (17) 45-002S KNOCK KNOCK 23 (CDflfG Smart) IBaldtog 5-10-8- CtwaBaMag 77 
B (1) 3M092 UAR9COVERU(BFfl)(CSWacolaalPGoto4-10B- JaoaAMaaa 98 
7 (11) 190000- ORDER OF MERIT 17&I (P) (T Mdoughln) J White 5-10-8- Jacfela Jarawr (3) 59 
8 (9) 60/00-00 PUPPETSKMf9(f^F)(JCtortee)SHants6-10-B-RaRyNM* — 
9 (5) SHU PLY 114 (Severn First PartiaraMp) Mra S Otoer MM. Sham Mragawyd — 

10 (12) W0321- WHAB8AT 230J (FAS) (P Naophyiou) J Davies 6-108- Sarah Gtaddm (3) — 
11 (4> 0-0 BILL MOON 11 (J-Tec 8hoaa Ud (Raurds)) P FMWen 4-1 (KJ- MMfn — 
12 (10) 00- IVORS QUEST 1ZJ (B) (Mra E HHcNss) Mra J Ptorwn 4-10-3— Aaianda Brailhy — 
13 (16) 021204 SONfCSKWAL99(F^(MHoynea)«Haynes4-fM- Yvooneftoynes 73 
14 (7) 010-000 VWTOHVA37(D^)(RB«oram)RBamae5-10-3- TtoalUtwd(3) 60 
15 (2) 0 U&PAM8OLU01nOB*mant4*WCH*BB8+9-t2- — — 
IS (15) 0- MAIQBO 326 (P Samuel) M BoUnaon 4-0-12 — -CradBaa Waaalay — 
17 (6) 803-16 PARKWGBAY29(F)(LeirdCadogan)GIYJWiarrtQonton3^-10 Frtoemftppaf — 

BETTMM 7-4 Serious Trouble, 11-4 Marina Diver, 5-1 SpMre. 7-1 Sonic Signal. 12-1 Go On SrOe, 

14-1 PaiMng Bey. 16-1 OOietS. ^rtmrhrONMMaRAPE 

750 WIMPEY MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O fflfes: £2,640: 7f) (20 runners) 

1 (9) 9- ASH AMOUR 251 (T Mhaftan) H WWamaS-fl- L Dettori — 
2 03) 4 BPWEAYA B80- Hudtt 8-11-—— -MWIgtran 71 
3 (201 62- DAUM7KS219(JSm»!)DB»*wC,&-11- BCrartraw 25 
4 (4) 2 DEAREST a (StWdiMnbrannied)POola 5-11 ..—..... TOrtm 77 
5 11} OONNAMARTWfJRuddy)MMUggaddga5-11- RPttham(7) 75 
6 (2) 80- QENTlgQAlN 208 (A BennetpH Candy 5-11.—--    CRptfar 70 
7 (S) P- QHATAAT212(HAHaaktown)PWatwyn8-11- WCraarai — 
8 (9) HOUSATONIC(MraSTayicr)JGosdan9-11- GBaator — 
9(17) 0- JITS PET 221 (J Rattrrwfl) R WWwre 8-11-——— ■— WMwa — 

10 (14) KEEPLOOWNG(KAbdu9aJJGosdanB.il-PatEddary — 
11 (10) 0 MAKESWFT 72(A laO) A Lae Ml--- JOaton — 
12 p) 6- NOOOLYA 322 (R Mcftuloy) B Hanbury 8-11- B Raymond — 
13 (18) PERPIOHAN JJ RicnmonO-Wraaort G Harwood 8-11- RCactaawa — 
14 (19) tFO POLLYKMO0W7EY20(Mrs TMortarty) O Etorertr 8-11- JWin — 
15 (to 00- PRETTY DUET 242 (G Moigan) C HototoS 8-11- — — 
15 (IT) 2 RECITAL 20 (BP)(Mre A Hancock Jr) A Stewart 5-11- MRobrata •» 
17(15) REB4E DEDANSE(R SangMer)B HBbB-11-MMTO — 
18 <71 00 SONETUa2ER£35(TT»Qjeen)IBrartnog-11..—... JMUMlaa 79 
19 02) o- STRANGER TO FEAR 292 gRowtetoRJotmaon Hougfwon8-11-JRaid — 
20 (IB) 440 SUFRETTC2S(Mrs6OwttvGaoiga)JHBa8-11-RMBa 98 

BETTINQ! 5-2 Radtai. 3-1 Dearest 4-1 Keep Looking. 8-1 Dwratess. 8-1 Pmpfgnan. IM PoBy MuF- 
downey. 16-1 others. 

IBS* NO CORRESPQNMNO RACE 

8JO FHP HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3^86: im) (14 nmnais) 
(1) 22«MO ponsra DREAM 24 lWP0ttor)G8Mi9ngM- 
(3) 040-11 wax FimmSHED 37 (CtLF.G) (P Alla) A 3COO 97-- 
(2) 2103-90 AMATHU8 GLORY 37 (F) (MaacaD SM Farm Lid) P Makfei 90. B Raymond 

. SCaatoan 

Part Eddery — 
. S Cauthen 82 

4(14) 1*0 PERSIANSOLDSi29(SevenBananaRactofl)PWtafwyn941-SCsrtbaw 80 
5 (7) 5-21306 SATIS DANCER 7 (PJ=)(N Morris) M Ryan 90. . —..... 
6 (10) 2203-35 ALMAGMH816 (AnMo Thorarghbred Racing) R Hannon 8-13- PaM Eddery 28 
7 (13) 112-444 SANPCRMCET012GkBF)(MrsEPapttto)RBoasB-TS- LDettori » 
8 (to 30-34 8NA|g29(AAf Jaflsn)PMratoyB-11..     WRBwtoharw 91 
8 (4) D-3KN0 LA OOMABM 18 (DAS) (tesa D CoMa) C Nelson MO- JRMd #99 

10 (12) 344-03 PROSPECTORS MOON 19(LadyJu*MdaOttJCHMM- NDay 85 
11 (S) 6334)0 SLMPeROSE57(DDaer) J H(I884)-R«a 96 
12 (to *5«4 SUPREME DANCER23(DbtomGreen(nrwPBMoggiBWJMnfs04~~ AMwra 93 
13 (11) 032-302 YEOMAN BIO25(Yeoman BtoodatockLto)K hrory 82..—- OBantoraO 94 
14 (9) OOP- ELWADl221 (HAIMafctouffl)CBanatoad7-10, -- WCatram — 

BETTUIQ:7-4 Wefl Ftanfshad. 8-1 San Pier Moato. 5-1 Stgnma Dancer. 8-1 Poralan Soldier, 14-1 Ahna- 
ghrto. Satis Danoer, Snafee. 20-1 enhere. 

1929e NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

8:50 GQULOENS MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,036: Im 2fr (22 nimera) 

1 (20) 0 AVUNCULAR 14(K AbdWia)JQosdanM_-- GBratar — 
2 (13) BARRYMORE (O Mtea P08Bffl Jurt) LCtawafll30.---- ■■ LDMtori — 
3 (7) CARVBtAU(MSpteto»n)G Harwood 84)..- ■—.. R Cm hi era — 
4 (1) 0 CHo»» MASTER 30 Owfch Mohammed)W Ham--- Paraeodwy — 
5 (18) 84)046 DEADLOCK 16(R RKharda) D Ouwotin »0- - .. SCauthen 88 
6 1C) OH WQHROOBiai8(COBeyfCBratato94).— ■—-- M Roberts 80 
7 £22) 0- LEAH JAY 233 (J Jackson) E wfaoelar 9-0—-- Wttownea — 
8 (3) 06 LOfJG89G37(MraGFwito JBafteiW)-     TOrtno M 
9 (4) 00 MOTHBtS BOM 22 (H AUJaMouwg c tkwatoad 64)—.. ■ W Canon 69 

10(15) 2JJOOOO NUWirsrat41 (Tfisher)JFo*W)——- NAdaraa 88 
11 (12) MURDBSrSROWgMamafcotoJeoadanW)- RMa -~ 
12 pi) 0-4 PORTSOOERfCX27 (B SanQdeOB HRsfrO ....—--»*• >7 
13(10) SAT CROWN (MSraiaB)BHsnt«ayM)---B nay moral — 
14 (14) SHAHSHAD (Aga Khan) M StoUN 9-0 _.—-—.    WRSWiliilwn — 
15(17) SHAWWAL (H A*-Mi*tClum) J Dwltop 9-0—-  BRsus* — 
16 (6) 85 SPEARMAN 15(SheikliMohammeto JFmNwweW)- NDay 89 
17 (8) 00- vmwGUSTO382(MBnjnton)KCunnin(toam^roiim94)-  CRMMr — 
16 (to S0-6CB3 XAI-TANO 23 (AnaaamwSorah American Shop) (JtoKWNto 94)- NCariWB SB 
19 <13) ARDNAMI«C»tAN(MrBACoug«an)DQ8W0rthM-  JWBafaa — 
30 (H) BEAUCHAMP EVE(EPemerJJ DuifapBR--AMcfitana — 
21(16) MUSCADfHE (J Fulonfl] J Ringer 69-   JRaU — 
22 0 843 SHALFA 15[She4fi AhmedAUJfikloure)A8«*B-9- PatEddary #99 

BETTING: 15-6 ShanMiad, W Shstta, 4-1 Pori Sodariek. $-1 Deaflock, 5-1 Carrara*. 5-1 Stawwai, 
14-1 often. 

. IfiSftNOCORRESPONDOtGRACe 

■ WRSrdrhwT. — 
__ BRouaa — 
_ NDay 88 
_ CRbBw — 

RACING 

Timeless 
Times 

closes on 
Provideo 

TIMELESS Times is S-2 with 
Ladbrokes to beat Pro video’s 
record of 16 two-year-old suc¬ 
cesses in a season following bis 
win in the Youngsters Stakes at 
Pontefract yesterday. It was his 
tenth success this term. 

Pro video, trained, like Time¬ 
less Times, by Bill O'Gorman, 
holds the twentieth century 
record, although The Bard also 
recorded 16 victories in 1885. 

However, those considering 
taking those odds should be 
aware that even in these days 
when tbe Flat season runs 
throughout the year, the offer is 
confined to turf races only. 

Eves with that reservation. 
Timeless Times is one ahead of 
Pro video at the same stage ot 
the season, and O’Gorman has 
the look of a maa confident that 
Timeless Times will continue 
winning. 

“Timeless Times has the bet¬ 
ter temperament,” O’Gonnan 
said. “He’s relaxed whereas 
Pro video was horrible. Thai 
makes it easkr.” 

Timeless Times win be seen 
again at the end of the month, 
when O’Gonnan mil be looking 
at seven furlongs for the first 
time. 

You Axe A Star, (mined by 
Mark Tompkins, was backed 
down from 40-1 u> 16-1 for the 
Royal Hunt Cup early yesterday 
and indicated that confidence 
may not be misplaced with a 
length win in the Piasmor 
Group Handicap. “He’s a handy 
horse to have in the yard,” 
Tompkins said. 

Another probable for Royal 
Ascot is Hugh CoUingridge's Sir 
Bancroft, the impressive winner 
of the Thorne Maiden Stakes. 
His objective is the Chesham 
Stakes. 

Prince Faisal enjoys 
a rewarding visit 

PRINCE Faisal of Saudi Arabia 
rounded off a rewarding stay in 
Europe when Usaylah added a 
Goodwood victory yesterday to 
the more notable success of 
Rafha in Sunday's Prix de Diane 
Hermes at Chantilly. 

The Prince, who breeds nearly 
all his horses, has just seven in 
training but oo their day his 
representatives can more than 
lurid their own against those of 
his better-known Arab rivals. 

Although yesterday's £4.013 
prize was hardly in Ralba’s 
class, it revived memories of 
similar success three years ago at 
Royal Ascot when tbe Prince 
won the Jersey Stakes with 
Midyan and Haidwicke Stakes 
with Often. 

Usaylah, one of two horses 
Prince Faisal has with John 
Dunlop, ran a little green when 
Pat Eddery produced her to 
chaflcngc but in the end ran out 
a two length winner over Water 
God in the SIS Live Action 
Handicap. 

Rafha has earned a break but 
Dunlop said future plans for his 
English Oaks winner Salsabil 
will be clarified in tbe next week. 
“She has come out of the race 
extremely well," Dunlop said. 
“Sheikh Hamdan is now back in 
Dubai but be returns on Mon¬ 
day and a decision about her 
future plans will be decided 
during Royal Ascot." 

Dunlop won the Bessborough 
Handicap at last year's Royal 
meeting with Stratford Ponds 
but he is pessimistic about this 
year’s Arundel challenge. "My 
runners are ordinary," he said. 
“I will have just a few handicap- 
pers at the meeting." 

Eddery completed a double, 
and moved on to Si for the 
season, on Bold Bean, trained 
by Alex Scott, in the Sussex 
Militia Maiden Claiming 
Stakes. The champion bad an 
eventful ride. He was unshipped 

Alex Scott won with Bold 
Heart at Goodwood 

just past the winning post and 
then had to endure an objection 
by the second Spice Trader, 
ridden by Simon Whitworth. 
Eddery survived both un¬ 
scathed, the stewards deciding 
that any interference - was 
accidental. 

In Tbe Groove, a disappoint¬ 
ing fourth behind Salsabil, will 
also now be rested and brought 
back for the 10& furlongs 
Juddmonte International at 
York in August. 

Trainer David Elswoith said: 
“In the circumstances she had a 
very hard race. I am loathe to 
make excuses but she was 
beaten too far out for that to 
have been her true form. I have 
a feeling that she was a much 
better filly at the Curragh but if 
you had asked me before Sat¬ 
urday’s race 1 would have said 
she was spot on.” 

Elsworth regained tbe win¬ 
ning thread when Amdianne 
put up a gallant display under 
top weight to thwart Dutyful in 
the AerosJgns Trophy Handi¬ 
cap. Steve Cauthen, riding only 
his third winner in a fortnight, 
had to pull out all the stops to 
win by a head. 

IS Cimept 3 15 5 II DI1UX-U ^1 4 mJ 
J ic 6 

pc Berne. 4.15 7 
Jenz. 8 

ft 

Going: good to soft =»» 
Draw: 5f, high numbers best 

2.15 MDDLETON SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: 
E2^53:SQ(11 runners) 

1 0 JOOTfMFnNMMWEBaMwB-ll. LCbmocfcll 
2 821 MCA BBOVTM LME 9 (DJF) W PaarcoB-ll 

3 01 PLAY THE ACE l3jpJ=)J Barry 8-11 
4 TKAWCYOU SPOQE R Woaftous* 8- 

•M- I 1--'.S [ 1 

rvi^“ 

1 1-99 0BMF1IE 28 (Df AS) MNmBNDn 54-12 

■',,8trL.'--,'-|iVe 1,1a 

'rVrr-l:- 

5 M2 TOPASWfMAH__ 
8 5003 lORSTBBOBCHTTBMronM 
7 044 PMKOM40MbsSKa884 
8 -W SHARQUM E2 M Britain 7-7 
5-2 TopBBWftBh. 3-1 WBhout EqoaL 11-2 God Blass You, 

7-1 (SBzortte, 8-1 WrstanbOMh, T2-i Frtt Gin. 16-1 otters. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS:L Cumart.6 w£nara tram .12 nftnara._5phff<M 
FstteTBtan-Goiey. 4 from 13. S3-SV B H8H. 9fK>m 35. &OS. 
M Stouta, 15 from 60.2SiP»: W Musson. 3 from 13,23.r)fr; K 
hrory. 5 flam 22.22.7%. 

4 winter* from 21 tides. IBteHACIvk. 

5-2 Horn Hoyor. 7-2 Rodeo Star, 5-T Uw Action, 7-1 Hm 
Of Hoy, 8-1 Smart Magitian. 10-1 Irish Ditty. 14-1 oftaro. 

5.15 HOLDERNESS HANDICAP (£2.679: Im 4f) 
(15) 

1 4085 QUKNS1OURSfQ£)MBiUal(iS9-10— KDateyS 
2 U-Ol BEAU BBE 4 ACEJWMHEndBrty 5446cm) 

42.115%; A Curare, 13 from 115,11.3%; K Dartoy. 20 trom 
181,110%. 

Blinkered first time 
NEWBURY: ZO Dtep Selection BEVBtUEY: SptefJTOTr 
Time. ACM Noir. 5.1S Softray MhLj(S5««KeM«L IteMPTOA 
PARK 720 SpWrs, Nora Guest HAMILTON PARK: 90 Ot 
Valera. 

HAMILTON PARK } 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

7.0 Two Left Feet. 7 JO Vanie. 8.0 Norquay. 830 
La Chiquita. 9.0 True Flair. 9.30 Premier 
Developer. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
7.0 Two Left FeeL 7.30 Windmill Princess. 9.0 
Helensville. 930 Love Returned. 

15-8 Black Comedy, 7-SOuto. 5-1 HJgM fiortasy, 5-17Wm- 
ba6r»l8-i Beau Benz.QuoemTnr. 12-1 others. 

830 LANGS 
(11) 

HANDICAP (£2,056: 5f) 
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TENNIS 

Sapsford’s mind games set 
him on the wav to success 

' KV-;- V^' r -; 

. "• V... < V> 

By Richard Evans 

DANNY Sapsford, Britain's 
new Davis Cup player and 

tennis, heat Wally Masur 5-7,6- 
4,8-6 in the second round of the 
Stella Axtos Championships at 
tbeQaeezrt Club yesterday and, 
in the process, discovered one of 
the great truisms of the game. 
“It's all mental, mate,** the great 
Lew Hoad once said. MIt's all in 
the bloody mind.” 

As Hoad, twice Wimbledon 
champion in theHfies, was one 
of the most physically 
intimidating players of his era. 
that was quite an admission. But 
Sapsford. all 5ft Sin of him. 

needed no convincing after he 
had scored the best victory ofhis 
short career against Masur. who 
is ranked thirtieth in the world. 

Having roared away to a 4-0 
lead in the first set — "playing 
the best tennis i have ever 
played” — Sapsford was pegged 
hack by the experienced Austra¬ 
lian and finally forced to con¬ 
cede the first set. 

"Initially I started to panic 
hut then I told myself not to be 
satisfied with just a good score,” 
Sapsford said. “I had to keep 
telling myselfl could still win. X 
needed to have that belief. I just 
can't believe how psychological 
it all was. I had to keep control 

of my mind and it was really 
hard wort” 

Lack of belief; more than 
anything, is what has kept 
British players from fulfilling 
their potential over the pasttwo 
barren decades. If Sapsford 
realises that, and can deal with 
it, be will have broken through 
an enormous barrier. 

A strong mental attitude win 
enable him to compensate for 
grass court deficiencies on the 
serve. His whole game is centred 
on an excellent return of serve 
but, in the closing stages of a 
tense final set, he showed he 
could volley, too. 

“1 was just trying to pin him 

Salmon poaches fine win 
By Barry Wood 

SARAH Loosemore. widely re¬ 
garded as the best British tennis 
prospect for years, suffered a 
surprising first-round defeat by 
Julie Salmon at the Dow Classic 
at Edgjbaston yesterday. 

Salmon, whose world ranking 
has fallen to 325 during several 
months of inactivity caused by a 
family illness, fully deserved her 
victory. Indeed her 7-6 3-6 6-1 
victory, and her win last week 
over Catarina Lindqvist, sug¬ 
gests she has staked a very 
strong claim for one of the 

POLO 

Accuracy 
of Brent 

Walker is 
decisive 

By John Watson 
THE contest for the Royal 
Windsor Cup continued at 
Smith’s Lawn, Windsor Great 
Park yesterday with in league B 
a I2-6V& win for Brent Walker 
against Alfursan (received lfc); 
in league E a 5-4 % win for 
Rowleys against Bulldogs and in 
league D Tramontana beat 
Santa Fe 8-5. 

Brent Walker, aggregating the 
wmnwnm team handicap of 16 
and very forcefully pivoted on 
the 84uuKiicap South African. 
Joe Henderson, who scored six 
goals, had the better of their 
encounter all through. 
Alfonso's handicap advantage 
was at 4-3% in the second 
HmHf and at treading-in time 
the scare was 7-Ste¬ 

in the fourth chiilrfa* William 
Roberts, their No. 1, riding his 
best pony — the exceptionally 
fast 13-year old liver Chestnut 
mare. Sandpiper, which he 
bought from Julian Hipwood — 
scored twice to put Brent 
Walker into double figures. 
Alfinsan had several penalty 
opportunities from the 60-yard 
and 40-yard lines, but their 
back, the veteran Argentinian, 
JJ Alberdi, although gening 
great length on the ball, failed to 
find the flags. Brent Walker’s 
accuracy won the day. 

For Tramontana and Chris 
Bethefl, playing off his modest 
four handicap, made a particu¬ 
larly dashing combination with 
Che Mexican, Roberto Gonzalez; 
and Jason Didcson, a two 
handicap standing in for the 
E1*) re r-pa iron, Anthony 
Embiricos, proved a sharp- 
nosed No. 1. 

.73: 
n.w 

remaining wild cards for 
Wimbledon. 

Loosemore was uncomfort¬ 
able; it is the first lime she has 
played on grass for two years 
and there had only been the 
opportunity for one week’s prac¬ 
tise between showers. 

The first two sets were closely 
contested. Loosemore. ranked 
86, was twaned as she served for 
the opening set at S-4 and 6-5, 
and although she took the 
second, it was by the flimsiest of 
margins. She broke for 4-2. but 
then took eight game points to 
hold her next serve. 

Both agreed the first game of 
the final set played a crucial part 
in the outcome. Salmon fought 
off a break point and held on her 
fourth game point, and that 
opened up a floodgate of win¬ 
ners. 

FKST ROUND: B Nagetsen (US) bt S 
Amtacft (ft). 6-0. 6-0; J Curie M J FauH 
(Aus). 6-1, 2-6, 6-3; A Mintar (Aus) bt M 
UndsbomtSwe), 6-2.6-2:0 Faber (US) bt 
CBakkum(Neth)7-6.6-3: L Gotersa (ly bt 
H LuritaM (WG), 6-3. 6-3; M KxJowaki 
(Japan) bt A Coetzer (SA). 6-3.43,8-6; C 
Suva (Fr) bt J Richardson (NZ). 1-6.7-5.7- 
& K Jordan (US) bt J Hetttenngron (Can), 
4-6.6-4.6-3: J Salmon bt S Loosemore. 7- 
6.3-8,6-1. 

back, I knew if 1 was negative in 
any way, be would be in on me,” 
Sapsfbrd said. 

Masur, who beat John 
McEnroe at Wimbledon two 
years ago, was a wonderful 
scalp, but no one needs to tell 
Sapsfbrd it will not get easier. 
One round ahead of the field, be 
will now play the winner of 
today’s match between Darren 
Cahill and Christo Van 
Rensbeig. In his present mood, 
however, Sapsford will relish it 
and that, in itsdL is a bonus for 
British tennis. 

Ivan Lendl, beginning his 
match against Simon Youll, of 
Australia, in smart white 
tracksuit trousers, still looked 
like a fashion model in his new 
Japanese gear by the time he bad 
served and volleyed his way to a 
6-4,6-2 win. Afterwards, he was 
still talking about his clothes to 
friends in the clubhouse, while 
spectators, David Gower among 
them, talked about the new 
fluency of Lendl's forward 
movement on the serve. 

Later, Boris Becker bright¬ 
ened a damp evening by serving 
his way past Paul Chamberlin 6- 
4, 6-4. 

RESULTS: Rrat rand: R Frcmbera (Aus) 
bt M Petchay. 7-6. 6-3: C Van Rensbu 
(SA) bt C Prawn (Can). 3-6. 6-3. S3: 
Wffldson (US) bt B Qairw (US). 7-5.6-3. 
Second mmt I Land) (Cz) bt S You) 
(AUS), 64, 6-2; D Sspstard (Suney) bt W 
Masur (Aus). 5-7.6-4.8-6: B Becker (WG) 
bt P CtwrtMrin (US), 6-4.6-4 
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Power and precison: Boris Becker in familiar determined pose during his win at the Queen's Club yesterday 

Hiutw Cv 
rtsWjRWUxaaP): 

mvwc 1. c vwsnaa |ij; z. a nwshiw 
Wr 3.C Flortta (5): back.4 J After* Sr[4*. 
Laagoa E IMWiw: 1. C Mafia (0): 2, N 

i MX 3, M Gnckta n(fe Back. R 
ifoMdogc 1. Hon R Hanson (Ik 

2, A SeavU pk 3, F Fwini (As back. C 
~ IK Una 0:Ttanontaaa: 1. J 
_«(§: 2. CBetitfljl (4k 3, R Gonzalez 

Kl 7-6M. Saracens: 1. A 
Buchanan (1); 2. A Hina (5): 3. C Fbrsym 

(5);$ A Sncm fa back. B Johnson M 

BOWLS 

Early surprise 
In pairs as 

favourites fall 
HARRY Connibeere and 
George Ridgeon are two of only 
three tetraplegics competing in 
the British Paraplegic Sports 
Society national bowls 
championships at the Ludwig 
Guttmann sports stadium in 
Aylesbury (David Rhys Jones 
writes). 

. The pair from Gloucester, 
however, pulled off the surprise 
of the event when they beat Alex 
Harvey, the Scottish singles 
champion, and his partner, 
Manson ForwclL in the first 
round of the pairs 
yesterday.Connibeere and 
Ridgeon recovered from an 8-1 
defecit to overhaul the 
favourites and record a remark¬ 
able 16-14 success. 

Surrey are the main 
beneficiaries 

of an unusual draw 
By Richard Streeton 

HARROGA TE: Yorkshire 
(3pts) drew with Surrey (12) 
with the scores finishing level 
SURREY’S last two batsmen 
were at the wicket yesterday in 
a thrilling last ball finish, 
which could have brought any 
one of four results. Surrey 
needed two runs to win and 
Murphy and Waqar Younus 
raced through for a bye as 
Jarvis’s final bail went 
through to the wicketkeeper. 

The match, therefore, was 
drawn and Surrey took eight 
extra points as the side batting 
last in a match in which the 
scores finished level 

The dramatic finale ex¬ 
tended back to the start of the 
last over, which began with 
Surrey eight runs short of 
victory, with eight wickets 
down. 

Their original target was 
281 in what proved to .be 73 
overs and hard hitting by 
Ward and Greig seemed to 
have put them on course to 
complete their first champ¬ 
ionship win this season. Jarvis 
began the dramatic closing 
over with four legside byes; 
then a bye and a leg-bye came 
from the thud and fourth 
balls. 

From the fifth ball Bicknell 
was run out by Bairstow as the 
batsmen attempted a run as 
the ball went to the 
wicketkeeper. Murphy joined 
Waqar and the batsmen again 
scuttled for a single as the ball 
passed the stumps. This time 
Bairstow’s desperate throw 
missed the target by six inches. 

The pulsating finish to wbat 
was always a tensely compet¬ 
itive third day reflected peat 
credit on both teams after the 

Britannic Assurance 
championship table 

Lancashire (4)— 
Notts (11)- 
Hampshire (6)— 
Wanm*s<r 
DeibysHra 
Glamorgan 

Somars0t(14)_ 
Kent pi 

Worcs(1)- 
SussexitC. 

Yonorura (16)- 
GJoucs(9). 

P W 
7 3 
7 3 
7 3 
7 3 
7 3 
7 2 
6 2 

1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

D Bt H Pta 
4 2121 90 
32021 89 
4 2416 88 
318 22 88 
32313 
318 18 
4 20 14 
220 26 
6 2S19 
3 20 7 
526 9 
5 21 13 
31513 

3 215 9 
1 51414 
4 31517 
4 21415 

84 
68 
66 
62 
60 
59 
51 
50 
44 
40 
38* 
32 
29 

ftSBSpomons In tnckats) 
• Sum's record tadudas flight points 
front a drawn mtdi ta wMdi ms t 
finished town 

interference from the weather 
on Saturday and Monday. 
Surrey's run chase early on 
was led by Ward, who struck 
the ball cleanly as he made 71 
with 11 fours. 

Surrey still required 77 from 
the closing 10 overs, but 
Greig, hitting with great 
power, and Feltham joined in 
a stand that brought 66 runs at 
a crucial time. Both men gave 
chances before Surrey were 
left wanting 12 from two 
overs. Yorkshire, at this point, 
recouped when White, their 
Australian-reared off spinner, 
dismissed both men in the 
course of three balls and the 
exciting climax developed. 

On another bitterly cold, 
overcast day, Yorkshire had 
reached 254 when their first 
innings ended, which was not 
quite enough. After Surrey 
had forfeited their first in¬ 
nings, Yorkshire batted for 
another seven overs before 
they declared at lunch. 

Rain had delayed the start 
for half an hour and there was 
still drizzle about as Robinson 
and Canick extended their 

invaluable eighth-wicket 
stand to 131 in 37 overs. They 
came together with Yorkshire 
114 for seven and changed the 
whole complexion of the 
»na1rti 

Surrey made no concessions 
and both batted with good 
sense and application against 
Younus and BicknelL They 
were separated when 
Medlycott and Feltham took 
over the attack. Robinson 
tried to sweep the left-arm 
spinner and was caught at slip. 

YORKSMRE: first Innings 
*M D Moron ttm b Younus , 10 
A A Mfltcala c Lynch b Bfcfcnafl_6 
R J BtekaybYoKTua.1 
S A Keflett tow b Fefiftsm ——— 24 
P E Rottnson C Lynch b MadJycou _ 65 
TO L Balrstow c Ward b BcMwC ___ 32 
CWWtebYounufl -  .2 
C S Pickles e and b BtctowO-0 
P Qnlcfc c Bfcfcnal b Madlyoott . 
PW Jarvis bFetftsn--- 
O Gough n<* out 

Extras (b 7, lb 8, w 7) 
Total (96 oven) 

64 
- 7 
- 1 
22 

_254 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14. 2-19,339.4- 
55.5-101,6-110.7-114.8-245.93S2. 
BOWLING: Younus 24-6-56-3; Bcknefl 
26-11-403; Fafttan 16-4-45-2; Muphy 
134-450; Mwflycott 15053-2. 

Second Innings 
■M D Maxon not out.— 23 
A A Metcalfe c Lynch b Medycob ——. 1 
RJ Biskay notout---- 2 

Total (IwfctdBC).—. 26 
S A KflML PE Robinson. tO LBaMow, 
C Writs, CSPfcttea.P Garrick, PW Jarvis 
and O Gough did not baL 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-9. 
BOWUNG: MadfycMt &43-5-1; Feltham 
30310- 

8URREY: First tarings fortattsd 
Second Innings 

RI AJkhan Rreb Pcfckre .—.31 
GS Canton c Robinson b white-5 
GP Thorpe cBUkaybWMa. 
TO M ward c Btakey b PfcMas. 
M A Lynch c Bakstow b Jarvis 
VAGmgcPtcHesbWhits — 
KTMMfroQttb White- 
M A FWham o Jarvis b WTrits _ 
M P Blcknea nsi out 

r Younus not out — 
A J Murphy not out- 

Extras (b 6,1) 6, vi 6) 
Total- 

. 71 
, 11 
72 

-6 
21 

_ 0 
- 1 

. 0 
- 18 
280 

FALL OF WICKETS: 141,245.3-147.4- 
166.5-163.6-204.7-270.6-270.9-279. 
BOWUNG: Jarvis 17450-1; Gough 51- 
24-0; Piddes 123453: WMa 153-74-5; 
Canick 204555. 
UrroiTer. J c Balderstore and D S 
ThompsetL 

Jesty turns back the clock 
OLD TRAFFORD (final day of 
three): Lancashire (I8pts) beat 
Gloucestershire (3) by five 
wickets 
LANCASHIRE went to the top 
of the Britannic Assurance 
championship table yesterday 
with consumate ease, reaching a 
target of 322 with five wickets 
intact and five overs to spare. If 
their victory owed much to a 
century by Graeme Fowler, so it 
did also to an unbeaten innings 
of 84 by Trevor Jesty, who 
batted as he can rarely have 
batted for Lancashire before. 

This had all been made 
possible by each side forfeiting 
an innings, Gloucestershire hav¬ 
ing added a further 41 runs to 
their overnight totaL It was 
Lancashire’s first championship 
victory of the season at Old 
Trafford. 

Even though Lancashire were 
without Atherton, Fafrbrother 
and De Freitas, Gloucester¬ 
shire's declaration was inordi- 

By Ivo Tennant 
nately generous, for the pitch 
remained even-paced, with 
nothing in it for Graveney, or, 
for that matter, Walsh and 
Lawrence. Curran and 
Bainbridge are not frugal 
bowlers, and Lancashire were 
left a minimum of 90 overs. 

Gloucestershire's sluggish 
batting on Monday was now put 
into perspective. From the first 
over, Fowler and Mendis were 
abreast of requirements. They 
made 94 together in 26 overs, 
Fowler flailing at anything wide 
of off stump. It mattered not 
that he edged nearly as many as 
he middled. 

Mendis, having made just 23 
in this opening partnership, was 
caught at point as he made to hit 
Gravency through the off side. 
Speak contributed 30 before 
Lawrence had him taken at the 
wicket, whereupon Jesty came 
in to bat with great aplomb. 

This was Jesty back in his 
Hampshire heyday. He took 
three lovely fours off one Walsh 
over, an extra cover drive, a 
flick offhis legs when the yorfeer 
was over-patched, and an on- 
drive which left mid-on stand¬ 
ing. Now aged 42, be seems to 
see the ball as well as ever, yet in 
all probability, there will be no 
room for him in the Lancashire 
side today. 

With Fowler, he added 10! in 
28 overs, Fowler ultimately 
going to a catch at mid-wicket. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: FVst Innings 
-A J Wright cHeggb Patterson-is 
G D Hodgson c and b Hughes —.72 
P W Romanes retired hwr—-12 
CWJAtheycHeggbPSttarson _ 33 
P Bainbridge b Austin-72 
KM Curai cAflottb Ficon-48 
JWUoyrtaltwb Austin..0 
1G A Tedsumeb Austin..8 
D A Gravaney not out-19 
C A WbWi not out__  33 

Exlras(b2.R>6, nt>1), 
Total (7 wwa i 

- 11 

321 
Score atl 00 overs: ^54 for 6 
D v Laurence efid not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS; 138.2-127.3-161.4- 
236.5336.6-240. 7-273. 
BOWUNG: Patterson 184433: ARott 16- 
2-39-0; Austn 21-3-42-3; WHlMnson 12-3- 
33-0; Fftton 36-7-111-1; Hughes 17.5-5- 
43-1. 
Second taibigs forfeited 

LANCASHIRE: First tarings fortettad 
Second tarings 

G FowlerC Lloyds b Curran ... 126 
GO Mentis c Hodgson bGraveney - 23 
N J Spoak c Tedstono b Lawrence _ 30 
TE Jesty not out-—„ 84 
MWMdnsonb Lawrence.——_4 
JW K Hags few b Lawrence_0 

CRICKET 

Eminent 
catches 

eminently 
takable 

By Jack Bailey 

AORTHA MPTOS' (final ctor of 
three): Glamorgan (22pis) beat 
A'orthamptonshire (d‘) by six 
nickels 
CATCHES win matches: and by 
the same token, dropped catches 
Jose matches. If ever this, the 
oldest adage in crickeu rang 
true, it was at Northampton 
yesterday, and it might well be 
that a codicil could be added — 
especially if the batsmen you 
drop happen to be called Vivian 
Richards and Matthew 
Maynard. 

Set by Nick Cook’s declara¬ 
tion to score 307 from 72 overs, 
these two put on 227 runs for 
Glamorgan's fourth wicket 
while 41 overs were bowled and 
after Northamptonshire had in¬ 
dulged them by failing to hold 
on to eminently takable 
chances. Both were dropped off 
Capek Richards when only one, 
Maynard on 19, and then Rich¬ 
ards again, this time off Cook 
when he had made 20. 

Thereafter, a perfectly good 
declaration was made to look 
ridiculously generous in the face 
of an onslaught on North¬ 
amptonshire's bowling which it 
was a privilege to see. When two 
such strikers of the ball are going 
well, there is no finer sight in the 
game and at the same time there 
is precious little that can be done 
to stop them. 

Norjhamptonshire certainly 
did not have the answer. 
Glamorgan went to their first 
win at Northampton since 1969, 
with more than eight overs to 
spare. By then. Richards had 
just succumbed to a perversely 
brilliant catch by Fordham. but 
had reached his century from 
101 balls, making his second 50 
from only 25: and he had given 
more than a glimpse of the old 
magic. 

Nor did Maynard suffer by 
comparison. Occasionally 
impetuous, admonished gently 
by Richards, but brimming with 
natural talent, be was first to bis 
century. For a lime he became 
embattled by Ambrose and by 
Cook, who was bowling into the 
rough, but this was a passing 
phase as 19 fours and a six 
flowed from his bat during an 
undefeated I2S. 

Nick Cook’s declaration was 
sensible and realistic. It had 
been based on Northampton¬ 
shire's own performance on a 
morning which had brought 
them 124 runs for the loss of two 
wickets, with Capel making yet 
another SO while he and Bailey 
added 91. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Rrat tarings 350 
tar » dec (N A teflon 122.0 J Capet 113; M 
Frost 4 for 82). 

Second tarings 
A Fontfam Ibw b Banrtck -.. 45 
N A Fallon c Matson b Frost_44 
tWM Noon tow b Frost  _2 
G Coofl c Metaon b Frost_O 
RJ Bailey not out- 
OJ Capet not out 

Semi-final tensions are 
nothing new to 
DAVID Hughes can be forgiven 
a little nostalgic self-indulgence 
this morning before, as Lan¬ 
cashire's venerable captain, he 
addresses the club's first home 
cup semi-final for 15 years. 

Hughes, after all. knows what 
to expect. He alone, of the 
modern side, was a part of the 
1975 occasion, which came at 
the summit of Lancashire’s 
limited-overs powers and pref¬ 
aced a fourth Gillette Cup 
triumph in six seasons. 

As the wheeling left-arm slow 
bowler and whirling lower-order 
batsman. Hughes remains 
closely identified with those 
years of success. It has been a 
long and problematical business 
for Lancashire to bring back the 
good times but they are within 
sight now and it is largely due to 
the conscientious leadership of 
this 43-year-old, for whom the 
offer of captaincy came as an 
alternative to quiet retiremenL 

He is now into his fourth year 
in charge and on the brink of a 
genuine breakthrough. The Sun¬ 
day league title last season was a 
start but. as Hughes will have 
cautioned his men. you prove 
nothing until you win a cup final 
or a championship. Today, be¬ 
fore an expected crowd of 
14.000. they start odds-on 
favourites to overcome Somer¬ 
set and proceed to the Benson 
and Hedges final on July 14. 

By Alan Lee 

Hughes speaks wistfully ofhis 
semi-final memories. “It is an 
experience,” he says. “To play 
in front of a big crowd of 
Lancastrians with something at 
stake is a day the lads will 
remember for a long time". 

There is no logical reason to 
oppose Lancashire. They are at 
full strength, including Wasim 
Akram and England's two lead¬ 
ing Test match performers of 
the past week, De Freitas and 
Atherton. Their depth and bal¬ 
ance is enviable, arguably still 
better suited to one-day cricket 
than the longer game. They 
should win. and yet it would be 
foolhardy to dismiss their oppo¬ 
sition lightly. 

Somerset were one lusty Mow 
from last year's final. Pursuing 
an improbable target of 294 to 
beat Essex, they lost by four runs 
after a heroic century from Chris 
Tavare. this year’s captain. 

It will be easier to fancy 
Somerset if Adrian Jones passes 
a late fitness test on a damaged 
knee cartilage but Jack 
Birkenshaw. the club coach, said 
yesterday: “He has bad x-rays, 
which revealed nothing, but he 
is not feeling good and has to be 
a serious doubt.” Jeremy 
Hallett. who was hot boni when 
Hughes first played for Lan¬ 
cashire, stands by to replace 
Jones, but fleter Roebuck is 
back to open the batting after 

being rested for a week. . ; 
At Trent Bridge the boWerV 

Nottinghamshire, are at., fol^. 
strength against Worcestershire.- 
whose recent successes stiQ m-. g 
elude neither of the knockout w 
cups. . ’.•j 

Graeme Hide's return^-aftegr 
an absence of a month with al 
broken finger, is an immeasur-- 
able boost but without RadfonT' 
and Illingworth. Worcestershire^ 
remain vulnerable against ar 
consistently professional r and 
generally underrated rearm •" ■- - 

There would*be romance and 
glamour in a final between 
Somerset and Worcestershire, 
not least for Botham, but the 
bead dictates ft will- be* Not¬ 
tinghamshire and Lancashire 
advancing to Lord’s. 

• ‘ m •• - 

NornNGHAMSHne (train): R T Rotfn- 
aon (captataL B C Breed. 0-J fl , 
Martfndafci, PJotmxon.Dw RandaA. BN , 
French. M Saxacnr. F 0 Gtaptanaon. £ C. 
Hammings. K & cooper, R A Pic*, j A’ 
ABonL ’ 
WORCESTEHSHRE (ban): P A Neato;. 
(captain). T S Curtis. M J tttaslDR. G A,. 
Hick. 1 T Botham, D B OTXtvata, s j* 
Rhodes. P J NaWpon, 3 R LampflL GH 
DMy. D Alafltharaala.SM l*£wan.H D;. 
Stwnp-. ... . . •: ... 
LANCASHIRE: D P HughaMcaptaint, Q . 
Fowler. G 0 Mendfe, M A Atherton. frK; 
Fab-brother. M WMkinaon. Wasim Atom* 5 . 
W K Hegg. P Ad DaRWflS. ID Austin; P 
WAtiotL 
SOMERSET (fibm): C J Tatrara (captain), 
S J Cook. PM Roebuck A NHayhursLRO:: 
Harden, N D Bums. G D Rose. R P_- 
Letabwra. N A Maitaxiar. IG Swallow, A H. 
Jones, J J E Hardy, J C HaBett- - 

-* r* 

Moles commands run chase 

Extras (b 6, ta 4, w 3). 
Total (4 wtas dec). 

ID Austin net out. 26 

- 47 
_ 64 
, 13 
215 

A L Ranbarthy, R G WBama, J G Thomas. 
CEL Ambrose and *N G B Cook did not 
baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-89. 2-01.3-91. 4- 
124. 
BOWUNG: Frost 134-68-3: Watkin 13-1- 
664; Berwick 194-347-1; COwtey 64- 
14-0. 
GLAMORGAN: First tatinga 258(H Morris 
80, M P Maynard 74; J Q Thomas 7 tor 75). 

Second timings 
*AR Butcher st Noon b Whams — 36 

— 24 
2 

125 

EDGBASTOX (final day ot 
three):. Warwickshire (ISpts) 
beat Essex (3) by five wickets 
WARWICKSHIRE'S third 
championship victory of the 
season, however contrived, gave 
further credence to the assertion 
of the team manager. Bob 
Couam. that this could be their 
first tide year since 1972. Essex 
though, it should be said, 
contributed substantially to the 
five-wicket margin of victory 
with spells of wayward bowling 
and an arguably over-generous 
agreement on the run chase. 

Earlier, on an admittedly 
somewhat variable wicket an 
assortment of offerings from 
Lilley (deliveries would be far 
too kind a word) hastened the 
first declaration and Essex duly 
forfeited their second innings, 
leaving Warwickshire a target of 
291 in a minimum 8S overs. 

Andrew Moles led the way, 
falling three short of a second 
successive hundred when ad¬ 
judged leg-before to Pringle. 
Having set the tone with three 
fours off” Foster’s opening over, 
the pace slackened dramatically, 
however, and Warwickshire 
crept to 56 without loss at lunch. 

One or two old campaigners 
had dropped by on another cold 
Edgbaston day to gauge poten¬ 
tial. Mushtaq Mohammed, still 

By Stephen Thorpe 

playing locally and employed by 
Pakistan Airlines, was firmly 
appreciative. 

Moles, chunkier than ever, 
was forced to up the tempo 
alongside Din after Ratclrfte had 
run himself out on the third ball 
of the resumption. He took a 
particular liking to Foster and 
struck him for another trio of 
fours, his urgency possibly in¬ 
fluenced by murmurs that his 
wife was about to give birth. The 
former England man. bowling 
like a rag doll on occasion, albeit 
a brave one, must now be 
wondering where his once vi¬ 
brant career is heading. 

Then, just as the partnership 
was beginning to assume 
overpowering proportions, Din 
vent the way of Ratdiffe, after 
another stop-go interlude with 
Moles. The occasion demanded 
a Humpage spectacular and the 
momentum never slowed until 
be loo committed hara-kiriafter 
an attempted sweep dribbled to 
short fine leg. Moles, though, 
remained undisturbed. 

Paul Smith missed the second 
day after an injection for a 
recurrent knee nroh!cin and 
may now require the humane 
killer after an utterly bizarre 
innings. 

Garnham missed slumping 

him off the persistently-wily’* 
Childs, and a top-edge evaded a3 
duster of slips in retreat before 
Pringle trapped him leg-before;. 
playing across the line. There- * 
after Reeve, with 33uoi out; and * 
Neil Smith, undefeated on. 30, i 
completed the task with no real 
alarm. 

ESSEX: First Innings 331 lor 5 dec (M B'. 
Waugh 103, J P Stephenson 85, N StiaMd; 
75 not out). j 
O0COOQ ronwDu . 

WARWICKSHRE: Rret Irtanga 
A J Moles not out- -U- 
JDHflJflinBUw- 2ZI 

Total (no moms)__ 41 
WfOjn-P A Smhh, K3 W Htimpaga.’D A -. 
Ream. D M K Smtth. A R K Ptason, A A£ 
Domkl.JE Benjamin and T A Munton dir* 
not baL :j 

6-2-74; Gtnhanson' 
6-2-25-0;Lffey 14-74; PrtctardOA43,. 

Second Innings 
A J Motaatau b Pringle ___ 
j n Rmnnu mn 
AstfDIn runout, 
1G W Hutnpaga nm out 
"DA Raws not cut 

M 
»■! 
22 
42 

PK &iith itaTb Pringle __ZZ.?1 
N M K Smlfti not ran 30 : 

Extras(b 1.1b 12,wl.nb 11)   25* 
Total (5 wMs)__ 294 - 

AHKflaraon. AADonaltf. JEBontanln j 
and T A Munfon did not bat - P 

Ssf^anCKCTS: +****Wih-m 
BOWLING: Foster 143584: Prtafe 23-V 
B-723: OJM8253-75&5: Stepha*^1 
1-74; Andrew 12-1-44-0; Wfeugh 3434-': 

Umptas: B Dwaeston snd R A Whfta. ':a 

Superb Benson leads Kent recovery ; 

H Moms C Noon b Wafems. 
PACotteyfcwbCapai 
M P Maynard n« out. 

Extras (b 5. lb U. wl.nb 11)_31 
Total (5 wMs)-324 

"D P Hu(^W3. J D Ftttor. P W J Alott aid 8 
P Patterson dW not bat 
EALLOFWOCKETS: 144.2-146.3347.4- 
277,5377. 
BOWUNG: Walsh 20-1-864: Lawrence 
18-2464; Batnbridge 11-1424; Curran 
14446-1; Grawney 194-39-1; Uoyth 2. 
0-74: Wright 054-74. 
Uirgww; M j Kitchen and K J Lyons. 

1V A Richards c Fontnm b wntams 109 
G C Holmes not out-0 

Extras(b3, b4.w5.i41)-13 

Total (4 arias)-—-309 
N G Cowley. fC P Metson,S L WatkXi, S R 
Banridi and M FMet (H not tnt. 
FALL Of WICKETS: 148, 241,3-71.4- 
288. 
BOWUNG: Antivose 14-448-0; Thomas 
104464; WWams 13-2-514; Capel 7-2- 
17-1; N 6 8 Cook 19.4-1-10M. 
Uncarts; J D Bond and B Leedbaater. 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 
Bat&tg and fielding 

B fi Hsittie 
M P Maynard.... 
MACmriey 
R ASmrtn 
CJ Tavare 
CLSfTHth 
DL Haynes 
A R Butcher-7 12 
M A Atherton—.-.-8 11 
DARetae-9 13 
PJ Prichard-6 11 
ANHayluet-B 13 
IA Greig-7 7 
GRCowiey—9 

IOwkScbIe (av® 27.30) 
O M R W Avge ra Si 10m 

1R Bishop_ 119-2 2S 331 17 19.47 4-25 — — 
CWTks.7 _ .... 71 13 205 10 20.50 5-74 1 — 
O M Mortansen. 1085 37 253 17 21.08 4-6/ — — 
Sfl Lamoin. 1(563 26 326 15 21.73 W* 1 — 
KJ Barnett. _ 13S.S 25 377 17 22.17 4-28 — — 
T AMunton_ 271.5 71 65? K ??.4U 533 1 — 
P-JBavW 71 21 228 10 2280 4-51 — — 
GC Small.. 147 35 355 15 23.66 4-40 — — 
IT Eocham_. ..64 5 16 261 11 23.72 4-6b — — 
DJCapcrf_ 162 40 4 as 20 2425 S-/4 1 — 
J E Benjamin...,, 1754 37 461 19 2456 5-29 2 — 
M D Marstrall..., _ 174 44 421 17 24.76 3-44 — 
ALPenberthy-. > 86.5 16 326 13 25.07 4-91 — — 
CCUwifi... . 14R Pfi 457 16 25^8 6-55 1 1 
M Frost-- IB7.2 25 637 25 25.48 5-40 2 1 
M A RotNnson.. 1271 40 307 12 25^8 647 — — 
DEMakoim. 145.4 23 461 17 2852 4-88 — 
c el Ambrose 176 50 AM 1H 26.88 549 2 — 
N F Wfltams_ 1935 37 56B 71 2695 7-61 1 — 
BPPatioreon._ 1765 31 546 20 27.30 4-52 — — 

r Gon&xigy Retort Lockwood $0urcq£JGC8/Bu8 

CANTERBURY (final day of 
three): Kcni (4pts) drew with 
Somerset Oi) 
HAVING at one time yesterday 
looked as though they would be 
tatting 10 avoid an innings 
defeat Kent almost pulled offa 
remarkable win in their Britan¬ 
nic Assurance championship 
match with SomerscL 

With their openers, Benson, 
who made a century, and Hinks, 
fairly flying along towards a 
target of 270 off 45 overs, they 
were threatening to win with 
consummate ease, before the 
task eventually got the belter of 
them. They ended 38 runs short 
with their ninth-wicket pair 
together. 

Victory would have been 
more than Kent deserved. Until 
they avoided the follow-on in 
the morning, they had been 
largely outplayed. 

That said, after Somerset had 
declared their second innings at 
ISO for two, at 3.15pm, Kent 
chased the runs with elan. Hinks 
and Benson, who both struck 
the ball superbly, had 50 up in 
eight overs and 100 in ihc 
seventeenth. Somerset, without 
the injured Jones, turned iq 
Swallow for the first time in the 
match. In his third over, he 
bowled Hinks for S5 with a 
faster ball to break a pannership 
of 121 in 20 overs. 

After that, wickets were sac£ 

By Simon Wilde 

rificed at regular intervals as the 
pursuit gathered pace. From the 
last ten overs, with six wickets 
standing, Kent needed a further 
72. Bensons’s dismissal for 116 
two overs later proved decisive, 
although H was not until de 
Villiers was eighth out at 224 
with less than five overs remain¬ 
ing that Kent opted for a draw. 

SOMBtSE7:Rrstlnnbigs322tor5dec(C 
J Tarart 82. A N Hayhurat 55. R J Harden 
52 not out). 

Second Innings 
fN D Bums fiat out- 40 
J J E Hardy not out_47 
A NHaytnffstc Benson btgglesden__ g 
RJ Harden not our  _So 

Extras Ob S. <w 1)__4 

Total (2 wMs doe}_iso 
S J Cook. *C J Tanrk 6 D Rose. J c 

FALL OF WICKETS: 140,349. 

rassRa 

Y. 
V 

5-114,6-129.7-130,8-130.9-153. •* 
BOWLMG:_JonBe B.4-1.2L-1: MaRender 

SGl^bl^^L_55ft 

IV* 
Ifl' 

MR Benson p Burns bRoee_ 
NRTaytec Hardy bSwMow_ 
GROowdray c Cook b Maiender 

- 

Z 
RP Davte not an_ 

Exits (ft 4) 

. 14* 
_ 6 ; 
_ S 
- 6 
- 8’! 

ntri 

KSfftHnt Innings 
S G Ktnks tOw b hWetl 
M R Benson b Jones. 
NR Taylor HwtJ 
GR Cowdrey b I 
-CS Cowdrey b I 

bMatiendar 

MV Homing e Swallow b Rose ___ 37 
tS A Marsh c Bums b Rosa  _5 
RMBSson notow_3? 
fl P Dads tow b ROsa____ 0 
P G de VBIora c Bums b Rose 
APlgglasdennotout 

— 15 

Gene p> 1. ft 1T. w lTna 3j .. 
Tottl (9 wkts dac, 73 own)_^ 

FALL Iff WICKETS: 1-1,2-12, Ml, 441. 

Total (8 *rirts)_ 
A P iggtasdan dtanottnt 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-121, 2-135. 9-162 * 
4-198,5-209,8^10.7-222.^Sat 

Maflender 10-2-34-1; Rosa 

U^Ptas: D J Constant and B J Meyar. '* 

TEXACO 
cricketline 

COMPOSITE 
CRICKET SCORES, 

0898/ 
168 
m 

TEXACO 

/t«is 
/OUKII 
r *1 ran 

, W BUI 

/oixa ims 
incut 

(ntunAtna' 

fe 
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FOOTBALL 

Wednesday hoping 
to cling on to their 
first division status 

* 

£ MEETING of the Football 
league management com> 
mince this afternoon will 
detenxune the dubs to fill the 
vacancies in the first and 
second divisions created by 
the demotion of Swindon 
Town by two divisions to the 
jhinL 
- All the indications suggest 
(hat Sheffield Wednesday and 
Bournemouth will be celebrat- 
flag at the conclusion of the 
deliberations at the Football 
Association’s headquarters ax 
SoocasterGate. 
y After finishing 18th in the 
first divison last season, 
Wednesday were the third 
dub to be relegated. But they 
have precedent on their side. 
§1 1968, when Peterborough 
rfrre relegated to the fourth 
divison after, like Swindon, 
being found to be in breach of 
League regulations, Mans- 

r* field, who bad ended the 
season fourth from bottom of 
the third, were reprieved. 

However Sunderland, 
beaten by Swindon in the 
second division play-off final 

By Louise Taylor 

at Wembley, would argue foaT 
the irregular financial pay¬ 
ments made to players, mirf 
abuse of the transfer system 
with intern to defraud fellow 
dubs, affected them and they 
should therefore assume the 
first division place. Their 
contention is that it is more of 
a promotion issue than a 
relegation one. 

Newcastle United, who 
ended the season in third 
place, are also «»*Hng a claim 
but having been soundly 
beaten by Sunderland in the 
play-off semi-final, h does not 
cany as much weight. 

Bournemouth are expected 
to be reprieved from relega¬ 
tion to the third division. 
Having also been adversely 
affected by Swindon, this ap¬ 
pears commonsense, altough 
Tranmere Rovers, the losing 
third divison play-off finalists 
might disagree. 

The meeting is also likely to 
result in up to 20 players and 
officials of Swindon, possibly 
including OsvaJdo Ardiles, the 
manager, being individually 

of with breaches 
League regulations. 

Christopher Scott, the chair¬ 
man of the Swindon support¬ 
ers dub, yesterday circulated 
an open letter to the League, 
FA. government and dubs 
asking ih^t Swindon be fined 
rather than demoted, and that 
the football authorites initiate 
an enquiry as to the extent of 
financial irregularities 
throughout the League. 

Blackpool name Carr 
GRAHAM Carr, who was dis¬ 
missed by Northampton Town 
towards the end of Iasi season, 
was yesterday appointed the 
manager of Blackpool 

Steve Heigbway, the former 
Republic of Ireland inter¬ 
national forward, who is the 
youth team coach at his former 
dub Liverpool, was also inter¬ 
viewed for the post. 
• Wembley Stadium hopes to 
host a European dub find next 

^season, regardless of whether 
■ England are readmitted to the 

Continental cup competitions 
by UEFA. 

Jarvis Astaire, the deputy 
chairman of Wembley stadium, 
flew to Rome yesterday to lobby 
- <••«•«** forhir nr^noMkamnne 
L/HtA OUtcu/m. i-uici kuttow., 
£20 million Astaire believes that 
Wembley's 80,000 all-scat sta¬ 

ll Charges against the former 
Swindon manager Lou Macari 
and the previous chairman, 
Brian Hillicr, were adjourned 
for six weeks by Swindon 
magistrates yesterday because 
the prosecution was not ready 
to go ahead. Neither Macari, 
aged 40, of The Avenue, 
Loughton, Essex or Hillier, 
aged 47, of Broads Green 
Heddingion, Wiltshire were in 
court. 

They had been bailed until 
the hearing together with the 
club's former accountant Viv¬ 
ian Farrar, aged 39, of 
Malthouse Close, Lower 
Blunsdon, near Swindon. All 
three were further remanded 
on tail in their absence until 
July 24. 

Macari faces a charge of 
cheating the Inland Revenue. 
He is accused of making 
payments to Swindon Town 
employees without any deduc- dium is capable of rivalling any wimwuiAiiy 

should have been made be- 
S sporting 

Astaire said: “We have not 
hosted a major European final 
az Wembley since 1978. The fan 
that we may have no English 
clubs playing in Europe is 
irrelevant because when the host 
city should be neutral.” 

tween April 6,1985 and June 
30, 1989. Hillier feces a simi¬ 
lar charge, dating from April 
6,1985 to April 5,1990. 

Farrar is charged with 
falsifying a document. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Recruiting 
drive 

by NFL 
By Richard Wetherell 

ANOTHER sign that the Nat¬ 
ional Football League (NFL) Is 
starting seriously to promote the 
game in this country comes with 
the start of a 10-day tour by 
playets from the league this 
week, it takes in Birmingham, 
Brighton. Edinburgh, Glasgow. 
Manchester, Southampton and 
London and includes the first 

.►NFL Trust Clinic, to be held in 
''Birmingham on Saturday. 

The clinic is a result of the 
agreement signed between the 
NFL and the British American 
Football Association in April, 
when the NFL recognised a 
league, other than its own, for 
the first time. It will involve 
coaching from players such as 
Don Mosebar, of the Los An¬ 
geles Raiders, Darryl Ingram, of 
the Minnesota Vikings and 
Christian Okoye, the Kansas 
Q'ty Chiefs running back. 

- Okoye led the league last year 
With 1,480 yards, was chosen for 
the Pro Bowl and has been the 
Chiefs’ leading rusher in each of 
his three seasons. 

■ He did not play the game until 
he left his native Nigeria to go to 
college on an athletics scholar¬ 
ship. but from 1984. when he 
joined the football team, he has 
bad nothing but suocess, show¬ 
ing that you do not have to play 
tire game from birth to make it 
in the NFL. 
'Individual playing positions 

aiill be coached, with ihe guid¬ 
ance of the NFL players being 
used to improve technique and 
conditioning. The players will 
also be tested and and timed in 
the drills used to assess NFL 
players during mini-camps. 

*As if to emphasise that British 
players do have a chance of 
advancing of making it into the 
NFL. Victor Ebubidike, the 
London Ravens running back, 
was present. He is trying to gain 
a.place with the New York Jew 
and has made it through such 
mini-camps. He has a long way 
tq go before being kilted out in 
Jets colours, but his progress is 
the type that the clinics are 
hoping to produce in the future. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Master Craftsman 
pulled out by Leng 
VIRGINIA Leng’s chances of 
retaining the Work! Three-Day 
Event Championship at Stock¬ 
holm next month were yes¬ 
terday dramatically reduced 
following the withdrawal of her 
leading horse. Master Crafts¬ 
man. 

The 10-year-old gelding, who 
won Badminton last year and an 
Olympic individual bronze 
medal in 1988, missed this 
year's Badminton after injuring 
his offhind when jumping out 
of the water at King’s Sombomc 
Horse Trials in ApnL Although 
now sound, Lepg feels there is 
insufficient time left to prepare 
him for the world champion¬ 
ships, which start on 24th July. 
Instead she will ride her reserve 
horse, Griffin, on which she 
finished tenth at Badminton last 
month. 

Speaking at a press conference 
yesterday for the Milton Keynes 
horse trials, where the final trial 
for the British team is to be held 
from from July 7 to S. Leng said 
she was ’’devastated” when she 
realised Master Craftsman 
would not be fit m time for the 
championships, “He’s a very 
good horse and it would have 
been lovely to have a crack at 
the world championships.*’ 

Asked how she rated her 
chances with the 10-year old 
Griffin — who will compete at 
the French final trial at Chan¬ 
tilly this month — Leng said: 
“He's a nippy horse and I think 
that will be useful in Stockholm 
where there are a lot of woods, 
tracks and ups and downs — it's 
a course for an athlete, you need 
to be in control and 1 think that 
will suit Griffin. I'm looking 
forward to it - it’s a great 

By Jenny MacArthur 

challenge.” Even if she is not 
selected as one of the final squad 
of six (a team of four plus two 
individuals) she will still com¬ 
pete as the defending champion. 

Leng was one of several 
international riders who asked, 
last November, if the final trial 
could be held at Milton Keynes 
following the success of the 
inaugural event last September, 
organised by Nigel Taylor and 
Charles Stratton. 

Despite the last-minute with¬ 
drawal of its sponsor, Frank 
Andrews, the joint owner of 
Malt Mill Farm at Han slope 
where the trials are held, said 
yesterday that “no expense 
would be spared” in the running 
of the event. Andrews has 
already provided more than 
£70.000 for the construction of' 
the cross-country course which 
has been built by Jonathan Ware 
Ltd whose team is responsible 
For the new Blenheim three-day 
event course to be held in 
September. 

With nine nations, including 
New Zealand and the United 
States, competing at Milton 
Keynes — all fielding their 
contenders for Stockholm — the 
event should provide a signifi¬ 
cant form guide for the world 
championships for which the 
defending champions. Great 
Britain — even without Master 
Craftsman — are likely to be 
favourites. 

• Ian Stark, whose three-month 
suspension was lifted last 
month, has been added to the 
shortlist for the World Three- 
Day Event Championships with 
GIcnburnie and Murphy 
Himself. 

Olivers saddle top two 
THE Hunter Championship on 
the opening day of the Three 
Counties Show at Malvern yes¬ 
terday was won by Mr and Mrs 
R Creber's King's Warrior, the 
middleweight winner (a Special 

nder Correspondent writes). 

A five-year-old by Good Ap¬ 
ple. King's Warrior, who was 
ridden by Robert Oliver, was 

the novice champion at the 
Royal Windsor show. 

The Oliver stable also pro¬ 
duced the reserve champion. Mr 
M Dawes’s heavyweight. Hobo, 
who was ridden in the champ¬ 
ionship by Ali Oliver. Hobo, a 
six-year-old. was champion last 
year at the Cheshire County 
show. 

A lot of life in the old boy yet 

Throwing smoke: Nolan Ryan, of Texas, strikes oat 14 Oakland A’s on Monday night 

Ryan returns with no-hitter 
PEOPLE were not being cynical 
when they thought Nolan 
Ryan's career was over. Back 
spasms put the Texas Ranger on 
the sidelines three weeks ago, 
and few injured pitchers pastthe 
age of 40 regain major-league 
form. At 43, Ryan was on the 
endangered-species list. 

The ' right-hander amazed 
everyone in Oakland on Mon¬ 
day in his second game back in 

By Robert Kirley 

action. He extended his record 
of no-hitters to six by beating 
the mighty A’s, the World Series 
champions, 5-0. He became the 
oldest man to pitch a no-hitter 
and the first to pitch a no-bitter 
for three teams. 

Ryan, the all-time strikeout 
leader, finished the game with 
14 strikeouts. In the ninth 
inning, the Oakland pinch-hit¬ 
ter, Ken Phelps, struck out. 

Rickey Henderson, the league- 
leading baiter, was thrown out 
on a grounder and Willie Ran¬ 
dolph fouled out. Ryan's record 
is five wins and three losses. 

His previous no-hiuer, which 
broke the record be shared with 
Sandy Kotifax, was for the 
Houston Astros against the Los 
Angeles Dodgers m 1981. Ryan 
also pitched four no-hitters for 
the California Angels. 

ATHLETICS 

New ringmaster sees world 
records as his next targets 

UNTIL three weeks ago, to 
Peter Elliott Tuesday mornings 
meant clocking in at the Local 
steelworks. Yesterday morning 
he was conducting his business 
from two plush rooms at the 
London Hilton on Park Lane. 

Elliott used to have to share 
Press conferences with other 
athletes, but not any more. A 
Commonwealth gold medal, a 
world indoor record and a 
couple of eariy-scason times 
suggesting greater feats to fol¬ 
low, have turned tumbler into 
ringmaster. Yesterday was a 
filofax presentation of Britain's 
most marketable athlete: every 
detail was provided about where 
he will run this season and how 
he has compiled a 20-race 
unbeaten streak. 

World records have been 
large tied — Steve Cram's at one 
mile and Said Aouita's at 1.500 
metres may well prove inad¬ 
equate when Elliott steps onto 
tracks in Stockholm and Oslo in 
the next month — but the talk 
yesterday was mainly about 
good old Rotherham back 
home. It has taken long enough, 
but they have finally got round 
to opening an all-weather track 
in the town where be lives. 

On Friday evening, EUiott 
puts his streak on the line 
against an assembly of good 
British athletes, including John 
Gladwin and Sieve Crabb. plus 
Australia's Commonwealth 
5,000 metres champion, An- 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

last day and it was like I had 
clocked out for the weekend.” 
Not that Elliou was complain¬ 
ing. He is from the Trevor 
Brooking school of diplomacy. 

The night be walked away 
from work he saw a headline 

drew Lloyd, in the General 
Portfolio Challenge Mile. This 
will be the official opening of the 
new track at Herringthorpe 
Stadium and EUiott wants to 
celebrate by breaking Cram's 
United Kingdom all-comers’ 
record of 3min 49.49&C. 

Thai Elion should contem¬ 
plate such a thing at 9.30 on a 
Friday evening in Rotherham — 
“I have been checking the wind 
and it dies down between nine 
and ten” — is as much an 
indication of the confidence he 
now possesses as it is of the 
shape he is in. Already this 
season be has run a 3:51.80 mile 
in Battersea Park and an 800 
metres little more than a second 
outside Coe’s nine-year-old 
world record. 

His achievements this year 
have aroused so much interest 
that he bad to give up his job to 
accommodate the demands on 
his time. “1 was having to get up 
earlier to train and was coming 
to the track sessions tired.” he 
said. His employers hardly 
needed to advertise the vacancy. 
“I had been on TV on the 
Thursday and some guy rang the 
firm on the Friday to ask for my 
job.” Ellioti said. 

Three years ago Eliott de¬ 
clined a year off on pay to 
prepare for the Olympic Games 
because he could not free his 
workmates if he felled. Worthy 
of a big send-off but there was 
nothing. “1 docked out on the 

"Pay cut for athletes”, but the 
squeeze was hardly likely to 
affect him. Another £20.000 
worth of support, underwriting 
his warm-weather training costs 
and medical back-up to the 1992 
Olympics, was announced by 
General Portfolio yesterday. 
And that on top of his earnings 
to run in the sponsors' Miles of 
Miles series. 

While Eliott counts the laps, 
his coach-agent, Kim Mc¬ 
Donald, counts the profits. 
Financial questions directed at 
Eliott are fielded by McDonald. 
Linford Christie, Roger Black 
and Kriss Akabusi were said to 
have offered their services free 
to the ailing Edinburgh grand 
prix meeting, run by the Inter¬ 
national Athletes' Club. Would 
Eliott do the same? 

“What we agreed for Peter is 
slightly less than he could expea 
to be paid now and the 1AC have 
used Peter to market the event," 
McDonald said. In other words: 
no. he would noLEliotl, Though, 
is value for money. He will pack 
ihem in at Rotherham. The 
show starts at 5.0 with the 
“children's happy hour”. Elion 
needs only 3min 49sec to get 
happy. 

GOLF 

Wildcats in good 
form on a friendly 
qualifying course 

By Patricia Davies 

THE University of Arizona was 
to the fore during the first round 
of qualifying for the women’s 
British Open amateur champ¬ 
ionship at Dunbar yesterday. 

Two Wildcats, as the univer¬ 
sity labels its team members, 
shot 71, two under par, while a 
third was in the group on 72. 
Martina Koch, of West Ger¬ 
many, who was the No. I 
Wildcat before graduating ear¬ 
lier this year, and Mette 
Hagrman, of the Netherlands, 
No. 3 far the clawing order, were 
the 71s, with Kathryn Ixnrie, of 
Scotland, No. 2, chiming in 
with a 72. 

Imrie, now based at borne in 
Dundee after finishing her stud- 
ies last year, has Curtis Cup 
pretensions and her knowledge 
of United Slates conditions 
would be useful in a team that 
seems likely to be short on 
transatlantic experience. While 
yesterday's round alone might 
not get her into the side for the 
match in New Jersey next 
month, a lew more like it 
certainly would 

She missed a four-foot putt to 
drops shot ax the short 3rd, buz 
chipped in fora birdie at the 4th 
and also had birdies at the next 
two holes. She dropped another 
shot at the 9ih but came home in 
level par. 

Dunbar ns at its most be¬ 
nign, with only the early starters 
having to contend with any 
wind at alL A total of 73 of the 
102 players broke 80. Helen 
Dobson, the defending cham¬ 
pion, was not one of them. She 
had 37 putts in a round of 80 

and said the longest putt she had 
holed was no more than two and 
a half feet. 

Worrying though her form 
might os, she will be heartened 
by the thought that 64 players 
qualify for the niatebpisy i 
and something like a 75 
sbould see her through. She1 
also remember that last year she 
also struggled to qualify. 

One prayer already assured of 
her Curtis Clip place is Anne 
Sander, who will be representing 
the United States for the eighth 
time, at the j * of 52. She bad a 

coinptetd^tfrat* shc^pfeycd* to 
the J7ib green when she shook! 
have been bitting to the 5th, Her 
caddie affnmfri her 
was some sort of American 
eccentricity and said nothing- 
His boss dropped a shot and she 
confessed, while she had done 
some daft things in tar time, it 
had taken her 52 years to 
mistake a hole so completely. 
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YACHTING 

Race partnership 
will continue 

By Barry Pickthall 

AFTER months of bitter wran¬ 
gling during which Whitbread 
threatened to set up its own 
organisation to run the next 
Whitbread Round the World 
yacht race, the brewery has 
agreed terms with the Royal 
Naval Sailing Association to 
continue the partnership that 
began with the first race bade in 
1973. 

The announcement yesterday 
is seen as a climb-down for 
Whitbread, which had striven to 
»it* overall control of the race, 
fnmftnd, the status quo remains, 
with a Whitbread v director 
chairing the executive com¬ 
mittee, leaving the RNSA to 
lead the race oiganuntion. 

Admiral Sir Jeremy Block 
takes over from Rear Admiral 
Quarles Williams in the all- 
important role of chairman of 
the race committee, while Tim 
Thwaites. a Whitbread director 
takes the chair on the executive 
board vacated by David Priich- 
ard-Barratt 

The good news as far as 

competitors are concerned is 
that the race committee has 
been strengthened considerably 
by active sailors. Joining the 
crew is Jonathon Bradbeer. the 
commodore of the Royal Ocean 
Racing Club and Robin Knox- 
Jobnston, who skippered 
Heath’s Condor in the 1977-8 
race. 

Cdr Ian Bailey-Wilmot, who 
competed in the first race 
aboard the Royal Navy entry 
Adventure and has served on 
the committee since, is pro¬ 
moted to sailing director and 
Alan Green, the chairman of the 
ORC Safety Committee and 
director of foe RORC. remains 
in harness. Both also serve on 
The Ttmer/RORC Safety com¬ 
mittee, which developed the 
successful man-overboard loca¬ 
tion device which saved two 
lives during the recent race. 

icaoMa postnows: iwmrar tm» 
■sSsntBs m («Wi mta to 
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2.189; 3, Lada Pocti (L Payton, Fr) 2.1 
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COMMONWEALTH GAMES 

Easy solution unlikely 
to conflict over dates 

IF A solution is to be found to 
the clash of dates between the 
1994 Commonwealth Games in 
Canada and the European 
athletics championships in Fin¬ 
land, it will not be known before 
this year’s European champion¬ 
ships at the end of summer. 

John Stothart, the 1994 Vic¬ 
toria Commonwealth Games 
Society emissary, said yesterday 
that there was no simple answer 
to the problem, which came to 
light only last month when it 
was discovered that the Com¬ 
monwealth Games are sched¬ 
uled to begin only four days 
after the European champion¬ 
ships finish in August, 1994. 

If the dales cannot be son- 
rated by at least a fortnight, the 
teams from Great Britain for the 
Commonwealth Games would 
be bound to suffer. Frank Dick, 
the British director of athletics 
coaching, said: “The athletes 
need time not just physically, 
but also to get over the emo¬ 
tional fatigue and to get their 
training back up after ri»m» 
change. They need a good ten to 
12 days.” 

Faced with having to sacrifice 
one of the championships, most 
leading athletes would abandon 
the Commonwealth Games. 

By David Powell 

The European championships 
carry greater weight in athletics, 
particularly when assessing an 
athlete's market value. 

When the proximity of dates 
came to light, Pierre Dasriaux, 
the European Athletic Associ¬ 
ation (EAA) secretary, said there 
was “no chance of our chang¬ 
ing.” Stothart is hopeful that 
something may yet be done. 
After a Commonwealth Games 
Federation executive meeting in 
Barcelona, be travelled to Hd- 
sutkL “We had four of the 
parties affected in one location, 
tire Victoria Commonwealth 
Games Society, the European 
Athletic Assodation, the Brit¬ 
ish, and the Finnish organising 
committee, and we discussed, it 
at length,” Stothart said. 

“AI1 the parties became aware 
of the concerns and issues feeing 
the various other parties. Every¬ 
body wants a solution, but it is 
not a simple matter, OuiOlaf 
Homen [the EAA president] 
indicated that he would be 
willing to put it on the EAA 
agenda for their congress in Split 
in August if we wanted him to. I 
now have to discuss it with our 
people in Victoria and the - 
federation secretary, David 
Dixon, and determine a course 
of action.** 

c SPORT IN BRIEF 3 SQUASH RACKETS C FOR THE RECORD J 
Cyclists in 
swansong 

Korean relay 

^>T«E Crown-Chafes pro- 
TcSsional team, whose riders say 
that they have not been paid 
since March, disbands after the 
tour of Wales this weekend. 

iThe team’s collapse Ira yes the 
sport with only two full pro¬ 
fessional squads. Banana-Fal¬ 
con and Ever Ready, led by the 
European track champion, 
Tony Doyle. 

Tokyo (API - The Asian Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Association has 
asked North Korea to cooperate 
in staging an international 125- 
mile relay marathon in 1991 
between the North and South 
Korean capitals. 

Merger plan envisages 
new controlling body 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Texas Rangers 5, 
Oakland AtNencs 0: Cmrfana Indians 4. 
Boston Rod Sox 3 [TZ wish MiwartM 
maw 4. Toronto Bw Jayi 1: Chicago 
WMta Sox a Seattle Mariners 1: CaMonua 
Angola 3, Kansas Chy Royals 2. 
NOTIONAL LEAGUE: Montreal S. 

Moving up 
The former 

Faldo in Open 

English Amateur 
champion. Roger Winchester, 
from Sidmouth, has lurned 
professional after completing a 
golfing scholarship at Florida 
University. 

Njck Faldo has will play in the 
Bell's Scottish Open at 
GJenepgJcs from July 11 to 14. 

Lomas leads 

Wattana speed 
James Wattana. from Bangkok, 
-'yesterday beat Kirk Stevens >0 
pn just 54 minutes in the second 
round of the European snooker 
open at Blackpool. 

Jon Lomas, from the HiH Valley 
club in Shropshire, with a round 
of 67, five under par. left him 
dear of the field after foe 
opening round of the PGA 
European Tour challenge event 
a Bolton Old Links yesterday. 

Maiden sale 
Cut Price 

Members of the first all-woman 
team 10 enter the round the 
world race will sail Maiden to a 
brokerage in Thc_ Netherlands 
nexrwcek- where it will be 
on sale for $300,000 (£180.000). 

Wales will be without John 
Price ai Methilhill. Fife, next 
month, because the Department 
of Social Security, has rejected 
his application lor lime off to 
compete in ihe NaiWest home 
international outdoor scries. 

THE International Squash Play¬ 
ers Assocaiion is moving to¬ 
wards a merger with the World 
Squash Promoters Federation to 
form a joint controlling body for 
the professional game. 

Provisionally called (he 
World Squash Tour (WST). the 
new body will be chaired by (he 
president of the International 
Squash Rackets (federation, 
presently Tunku Peter Imran, of 
Malaysia, and is aimed at 
organising international 
competitive squash is a co¬ 
hesive form embracing players, 
promoters and the world 
governing body as a unit. 

Agreement in principle for the 
merger was reached at a meeting 
in London this week, attended 
by Roger Eady and Chris 
Dinmar. for ISPA, and Andrew 
Shelley and Jorma Paakari, for 
WSPF. If the respective 
memberships endorse foe plan, 
the control of the international 
professional squash circuit 
could pass to WST on January l 
next year. 

Dittmar, the ISPA president, 
said yesterday that tire initiative 
was partly influenced by foe 
successful ATP takeover of the 
world tennis tour, allhough 

By Coun McQuiuan 

there was much still to be 
thrashed out at both board and 
membership levels of both 
organizations. 

“I think a press announce¬ 
ment may be a bit premature,” 
Dinmar said. “ISPA is foe 
players* union as well a major 
organizational factor in world 
squash. In recent years we have 
built a strong financial base and 
we are close to signing a Grand 
Prix sponsor. 

“We must take care that any 
merger allows us, the players, 
continuing control of our own 
destinies and our own internal 
affairs. But the union side of 
ISPA, while essential, is small 
beer compared to the potential 
ofa cohesively developed work! 
tour. 

“1 laid awake the night after 
our meeting in London worry¬ 
ing that we could be sacrificing 
our voice in such a merger and 
doubtless other players and the 
rest of the ISPA board will need 
satisfying on that score. 

“Bui foe ATP approach is 
working for tennis and we 
believe that a similar initiative 
in the shape of the WST is the 
way forward for squash.** 
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Britain sinking in a sea of insularity 
THERE are three aspects of 
British football, as witnessed by 
global television on Monday eves 
ning, which are depressing for 
those who either care passionately 
about our islands' game or who, 
more casually, would wish us to be 
better represented. 

The performances of England, 
the Republic of Ireland and 
Scotland reflected the myopic 
«nititrips and riariining standards 
of the Football League and Scot¬ 
tish League. Moreover, there is 
little prospect that Bobby Robson 
and Andy Roxburgh, the respec¬ 
tive coaches of England and 
Scotland, are capable radically of 
improving matters for Saturday's 
matches against the Netherlands 
and Sweden. 

Even more alarming in the long 
term is that Graham Taylor, 
widely presumed to be about to 
succeed Robson, once the present 
embarrassment is ended, must 
wonder if the job is worth taking; 
always assuming that he is con¬ 
scious, when accepting the respon¬ 
sibility, of realities as much as of 
personal ambitions. 

Taking England to the last four 

of a big tournament — the legiti¬ 
mate mark of international suc¬ 
cess — has proved beyond the 
successive abilities of 
Winterbottom, Ramsey (on all but 
two occasions in 12 years, one of 
them at home) Revie, Greenwood 
unri, up to now, Robson. For 
Scotland, Beattie, McCbll, Brown, 
Ormond, MacLeod, Stein, Fer¬ 
guson and Roxburgh have been no 
more successfuL 

For both countries the situation 
is, on present evidence, becoming 
worse; and i£ for the Republic of 
Ireland, it is suddenly becoming 
better, that is because Jack 
Chariton has opted, being the 
unsentimental man he is, for a 
pragmatic system of play that is 
equally difficult to defeat or to 
praise. International newspapers 
do not provide a definitive judg¬ 
ment on football, though they do 
reflect, usually not without some 

experience, international opinion. 
Yesterday morning's headline in 
La Gazzetta dello Sport is typical 
of reactions to the bruising en¬ 
counter between England and the 
Republic.' “Equal in mediocrity, 
little fantasy.” 

Excluded for five years from the 
experience, vital to developing 
players, of European competition. 
Football League players are more 
than ever trapped by literally 
insular attitudes; by uneducated 
coaching indifference to the more 
sophisticated abilities of the for¬ 
eign much of which is now 
entertaining British audiences. 

Robson, trying bard not to 
criticise and thereby undermine 
those on whom be is dependent to 
restore some of the nation's pride, 
yesterday came as dose as can be 
to saying that English football is 
heading down a cul-de-sac. 

Asked what the Football Associ¬ 
ation's director of coaching — his 
subskiiary role—might do to shift 
English emphasis away from phys¬ 
ically orientated play, be an¬ 
swered: “Do you think what I say 
to first-division managers will 
change their ideas of how they 

want their players to play?” 
Asked if, therefore, the job in 

fact had little influence, be replied: 
“Possibly. We [the FA] run 
courses for coaches, but very few 
managers come.” 

And he added, even more 
damningly: “We were back [on 
Monday] to what we see every 
Saturday afternoon at home ... 
with the odd exception.” 

The likes of Sbankly and 
Catterick, who in the Sixties 
ridiculed allegedly soft southern 
dubs, such as West Ham and 
Tottenham Hotspur, have much 
to answer for. They encouraged a 
generation of managers with the 
mentality of army PE sergeants 
who drowned the minority wis¬ 
dom of Greenwood, Allison, 
Lyall, Paisley and a handful of 
others, latterly including Ardiles. 

More than ever, now that 
spontaneous great players are less 
often bred on the public streets 
and playgrounds, even good play¬ 
ers need good coaching. Oppor¬ 
tunist managers in the Bassett- 
Gould-Wihdnson mould do not 
serve that end. The coaching 
theories of Charles Hughes, of the 

FA, are misinterpreted, being seen 
as an alternative to skill instead of 
as a means of maximising skilL 

Every England team manager 
inherits the Football League leg¬ 
acy that makes the job, in 
Charlton's opinion, not worth the 
emotional strain. Yet it must be 
asked whether Robson has made 
the best ofa bad job. whether he is 
able, by selection or leadership, to 
extract more from the England 
squad on Saturday. 

Roxburgh's scope, as I have 
previously suggested, is severely 
limited by lack of players: Robson 
at least has available the talent of 
Waddle, Barnes, Gascoigne, 
Bryan Robson, Lineker and, to a 
lesser degree, McMahon and 
Beardsley. Why is Chariton's team 
greater than the sum of its parts, 
Robson's less? 

The answer is that Chariton, for 
all his relaxed shootin' and fishin’ 
image, is a far harder man who 
knows exactly what he wants, 
communicates this to the players 
and leaves them out — namely, 
Brady — if they do not fit the 
system. The Republic played to a 
disciplined, simplified and prac¬ 

tical formation that, however 
inelegant, was effective. 

The disappointment was that 
Robson, knowing beforehand 
what his team would face, seem¬ 
ingly accepted that the Republic s 
style would unavoidably dictate 
the pattern of England’s own 
game. Do not judge us on one 
match, he protests. Look at the 
Netherlands’ performance against 
the Republic two years ago and see 
how they were limited, he says. 

Well, at the time I did. and there 
is no comparison between En¬ 
gland's guileless performance on 
Monday, bereft of ideas, and the 
Netherlands’ comparative 
domination in 1988 in Gelsen- 
Jdrschen where, admittedly, they 
won narrowly. Yet they were 
limited in their degree of success, 
not in the way they attempted to 
play a different game from the 
Irish. 

Robson has to select a team for 
Saturday that must be creative 
but, since the formation changes 
almost every match, the players 
will be tactically unsure compared 
with Chariton's simplified system. 
Chariton did not want Brady’s 

decoration. England have Bareev 
Waddle and Gascoigne and no-. ;■ 
idea of integrating their skills. -. ^ 

Will Beardsley play again? Or 
will Barnes return to-a central mid'‘ 
in his place, with McMahon tht' 
midfield fulcrum with Bryan Rotfc 
son, freeing Gascoigne to movd, * 
forward? It is a lottery. :i£ * 

The worst thing that England^ 
manager said yesterday was that, 
“creativity will not come from, the-, 
back four”. Not with Stevens, .. 
Pearce and Butcher, it will not. 
That tactical blindness, . also 
afflicting Scotland, is exposed bi 
creative defenders such as Barest 
and Maldim (Italy), Joiginho 
(Brazil), Aigner (Austria) and 
Augenthaler (West Germany). 

It is too late for Robson to dd 
anything now but a patch-up jobr 
crossing his fingers before he; 
quits. When Taylor takes over, be 
should know that unless be has foe 
strength of character to dictate 
how he wants good players id ... 
operate, and to provide than wifai jk 
a consistent formation, he is as ' 
doomed as any England manager . . 
and might as well not bother to: 
start ■ V- •. 

Admirable Atherton heralds riches 
By Alan T-ef- cricket correspondent 

TRENT BRIDGE (final day of 
five): England drew with New 
■Zealand 
LIKE their football counter¬ 
parts, the England cricketers 
emerged with a draw from an 
unsatisfactory start to the 
serious summer contests. The 
difference, perhaps, is that at 
Trent Bridge there was cause 
to believe the greater prize is 
within their grasp. 

This first Cornhili Test was 
always waging an unequal 
battle against the weather and, 
even yesterday, a sheet of low 
cloud hung doggedly and 
depressingly over the ground. 
Even four clear days might 
have been enough to produce 
a result here and, on the 
evidence available, it would 
not have been England who 
would have been beaten. 

Their gams from this half- 
baked match were consid¬ 
erable, if inconclusive. First, 
they dismissed New Zealand 
in the equivalent of a day’s 

play, obliging the revision of a 
widely held belief that the bat 
would dominate this series. 
Then, in gaining a lead of 137 
before a token declaration at 
jea, they received welcome 
reassurance that, against this 
opposition at least all does 
not depend upon Gooch and 
Lamb. 

Captain and victwaptarn 
did not manages run between 
them, Hadlee cutting them 
both down in an aggregate of 
four balls. But Smith and 
Russell showed in the West 
Indies that they have absorbed 
the essential lessons of batting 
in a five-day game, and they 
reiterated them now, sharing 
six hours of partnerships with 
the game's abiding star, Mich¬ 
ael Atherton. 

Not for some years has there 
been such a thoroughly 
impressive maiden Test cen¬ 
tury for England as the one 
which Atherton completed 
yesterday. There was so much 

Gooch is on his guard 
ENGLAND dosed ranks yes¬ 
terday in an attempt to protect 
their most predoos new 
commodity from being sad¬ 
dled with the “Wonder Boy” 
tag. 

The maiden Test century by 
Mike Atherton, aged 22, at 
Trent Bridge, made him the 
youngest home player to reach 
three figures since David 
Gower in 1978. His 151, 
spread over nearly eight-and- 
a-half hours, saved the wea¬ 
ther-ruined first Test match 
from sinking without trace. 

But the captain, Graham 
Gooch, said: “One swallow 

doesn't make a summer. Let's 
not go overboard about it. 
Mike has done very well and 
we hope he goes on to {day for 
England fora longtime, bat he 
could easily get a first-bailer 
next match.” 

While there is no doubt that 
the England captain was as 
delighted as anyone with the 
effort of Atherton, he and his 
colleagues are determined not 
to heap too much pressure on 
him too soon. Micky Stewart, 
the manager, followed the 
same line by saying: “One 
performance doesn't make 
someone a world-beater.’’ 

to admire that one hesitates to 
give voice to it all for fear of 
rapid HkilliiKirmment 

Atherton, however, is such a 
manifestly solid character that 
this fulfilment of long-rec- ( 
ognised potential is unlikely to 
affect him. Whether his long¬ 
term future for England lies as 
an opener, or No. 3, there is a 
great deal more to come from 
him. 

He has received the classical 
upbringing in the game, via 
grammar school and Varsity. 
Here, he became the first 
Cambridge graduate to make a 
Test century for England since 
Tony Lewis in Kanpur 18 
years ago, a fact which took 
the BBC television presenter 
by surprise when it was put 
before him. 

Only in yesterday's initial 
overs did he look remotely 
suspect Twice he gathered 
runs from streaky edges low 
and wide of the slips, tart once 
he was readjusted to the 
Dickensian gloom in which 
this entire game was enacted, 
the recital of excellence 
resumed. 
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MORTGAGE PAYMENTS’ 
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average interest rate oF7& and a currency gain of S* lias 

been realised. 

The Daniels Group hat an outstanding trade 
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will-considered advice. We can give you an immediate 
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you decide to go ahead. 
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see if We tail Ik.ip sou reduce juur overheads. 
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Atherton was in perfect 
position to hook Hadlee, flat 
and safe, for four. Then, he 
was on his toes to steer the 
same bowler precisely behind 
square. At 98, he was be¬ 
calmed for 22 balls, but the bat 
kept coming down straight 
and rythmicaUy, and the face 
behind the helmet registered 
not a hint of emotion until, at 
last. Sneddon dropped short 
and Atherton cut with utter 
certainty to the cover bound¬ 
ary. 

Bracewell, giving the ball 
air, was finding slow bat 
appreciable turn, and Russell, 
on 22, was dropped by Smith 
as he pushed uncertainly for¬ 
ward. The sixth-wicket pair 
had put on 92 when Morrison, 
who has been ill-suited by this 
slow pitch, gained his conso¬ 
lation. 

Atherton evidently felt he 
had played himself in and, for 
a few memorable overs, he 
went through his entire 
repetoire. Cover drives and 
pulls abounded as, in relative 
terms, be raced to his third 
fifty in 88 minutes. 

When he departed, mis* 
hitting a lofted off drive, only 
the embers of the game 
flickered. Small briefly en¬ 
joyed himself, and Hadlee 
took his fourth wicket of the 
innings, the 419th of his 
career. Then Wright failed for 
die second time in the game. It 
ended in antidimax; in truth, 
it had never been much else, 
but for England there were 
welcome indications that they 
can, at last, win a home series. Textbook fashion: Atherton drives Sneddon for four at Trent Bridge yesterday 

c TRENT BRIDGE SCOREBOARD J 
RESULT: Match drawn. 
New Zealand won toss 

T J Frartdin b Mafcokn 

New Zealand 
First Innings 

Bowlmd through tha goto 
V G Wright c Stswart b SmaH 

Pash to snort leg 
A H Jones c Stewart b Malcolm 

Squont ad to cover 
M D Crowe b OeFrettas 

ft 
MJ b Hammings. 

meUebaa 
M W Priest c RusseH b DaFraStas. 

Beaten on bock foot 
M C SrmkJen cGoocfi b DsFMtts 

Etloo to naontf mOo 

JQSraMwalc Gooch bSaafl_ 

RJ bDsFfetes. 
1 on tying to withdrew bat 

tl D S Smith not out. 

6 

39 

59 

1 

26 

0 

28 

0 

2 177 

- 61 

- 1 

- 3 

142 

112 

18 

75 

29 

49 

8 

132 

45 

108 

94 

8 

66 

22 

39 

8 

-GAGoocftbwbHadee- 
Ptoyed across IUI kutgei baff 

M A Atherton e Sneddeno Priest 
Lotted drive to mW-oft 

A J Stewart c SmMh b Hastes. 
Cut at rising bal 

A j Lamb Ibw b Hsdee.. 
Shuffled across crease 

RASmWieSnWhbBraceweB- 
Bottom edge to wtefcat koraar 

N H FSstxother c RarWfri b sneddad 
Edged drive to third 

D KMpfrison tow b DeFrettas 
Played across flW t 
Extras (b1rtb 10, w 

20 
5 

10 
6 

■ffl C RussaO c Sneddan b Morrison. 

PAJ BwbBracmna. 

Total, 
J? 
206 

GC 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16,2-75,3-110,4-121,5-170,6-174.7-191,8-191.9-203. 
BOWLING: Small29-9-49-21 
7-4*21,__ 
DeFreitas 12-6-53-5 (IS 

i across the One 
l c Crowe b Hadlee_, 

I drive to first sBp 
EE Hammings not out-—-. 

0 
6s 4s Una 

- - 1 
BaHs 

1 

151 18 497 382 

27 1 80 45 

0 - 6 3 

55 6 172 134 

19 2 48 48 

28 W 3 158 120 

14 ■ 2 45 35 

28 4 37 35 

13 1 41 21 
DE Malcolm not art 

JNG: Small29-9-49-2 f5-2-*0:10-5-11-1:7-0-190:7-2-T 3-1 h Maksim 19- 

Second Innings 

Extras (52, to 3, nb 3) 

Total (9 **te dee) — 

- 1 

345 

TJFfanfdainotout. 
Gs 4a Hka 

M G Wright c Russell b SmaS 
Pusbedatt 

A H Jonas c Russefl bi 

DK not out 

7toM(2«fctf. 

22 
1 

- 2 71 
24 

58 
14 

13 - 1 38 28 

0 
0 

- - 6 2 

38 i 

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-0.2-43.345.4-141.5-168,8260,7-302.3306.934& 
BOWLING: Hadtae 333394 (13-1-29-3:3-1-7-0: 4-1-12-0: 4-1-143: 8-1-21-0: 
3-13-1); Morrison 22-3-96-1 (5 nb) (6-1-263: 6-1-313: 5-1-153: 6-1-241J; 
Sneddon 36-1734-1 (1 nbl (12-7-93 43-113:3-2-13:933-1:5333:33-18- 
0L Bracawafl 3S37S-2 <23338-1:9333:6329-1); Priest 12-425-1 (1-0-1-0: 
11-435-1). 
Mart elite Mate* M A Mmttaa 
Umpires: H 0 Btai andJ H Hampabto. 

REMMMNQ TEST—ATCHEifc June 21-2B: Second TaaLLanPa; Jury 5-10: IMKTaat 
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Sheedy’s place at 
risk if Whelan 

passes fitness test 
From Clive White, Palermo 

EVERYONE is supposed to 
love a goal scorer. The ques¬ 
tion, is how much does Jack 
Charlton? Kevin Sheedy, 
whose impressively drilled 
wqiialiqT against England on 
Monday pumped life back 
into the Republic of Ireland's 
World Cup hopes, is one of the 
men whose place is most at 
risk should Ronnie Whelan 
declare himself fit, as ex¬ 
pected, for the game here 
against Egypt next Sunday. 

However, Whelan's return 
— even if fit — may not be 
quite the formality that it 
would appear. Chariton is 
unwavering in his loyalty to 
those who serve him faith¬ 
fully. And there were times in 
Malta during the Republic's 
World Cup preparations when 
he appeared to lose patience 
with Whelan, whose recovery 
from a broken foot and then a 
thigh strain has taken longer 
than necessary because of 
Liverpool's failure to spot the 
initial injury in good time. 

But then neither could 
Sheedy be described as one of 
Charlton's favourites; the bal¬ 
ance between skill and sweat 
in the Everton player’s make¬ 
up is not exactly to Charlton's 
liking, though Sheedy toiled 
honestly enough against 
England. 

A man much more after 
Chariton's heart is Andy 
Townsend, who is shortly to 
lend his hard, combative skills 
to the cause of Chelsea. 
Should Whelan be welcomed 
back into the fold, it is 
doubtful whether the Repub¬ 
lic's manager would find it in 

himself to drop Townsend, 
who is seen as the successor to 
Brady, though hardly out of 
the same mould. 

Unless Chariton chooses to 
move McGrath into the back 
four, which seems unlikely, 
Sheedy would be the odd man 
out at a time when value 
on the international market 
has seldom been higher.- Real 
Sociedad's interest in the 
player, which had hitherto 
been confined to his creative - 
ability, can only have been 
heightened by a glimpse Of 
Sheedy's finishing skin. a 

It is understood that ther 
Spanish club, who last year 
went to Liverpool to sign 
Sheedy’s international team 
mate, Aldridge, are prepared 
to pay at least £600,000 for a 
man with one of the sweetest 
left foots in English football. 

Sheedy would not be the 
first Irishman to have secured 
a career for himself in Spain as 
a result of a significant World 
Cup performance. In the 1982 
Spanish World Cup Gerry 
Armstrong's part in a memo¬ 
rable victory by Northern 
Ireland over the hosts gained 
for the player a lucrative move 
to Real Mallorca. 

Maradona blames 
shortage of spirit 

TRJGORIA (Reuter) — Diego 
Maradona has criticised the 
lack of fighting spirit among 
the younger members of the 
Argentine side, which lost its 
opening game in the World 
Cup to Cameroon. 

The captain of Argentina 
said there was a deadly silence 
in the dressing-room before 
his team faced Cameroon. 
“The older players went round 
hitting the younger ones on 
the chest to fire them up, but 
without success,” he said. 

“I expected more enthu¬ 
siasm, more fight from the 
younger ones.” Maradona 
said at the champion's retreat 
outside Rome. Some Ar¬ 
gentine players admitted they 
were racked by nerves during 
the match. 

His criticism came after the 
Argentina coach. Carlos 
Bitardo, made five changes to 
the team to face the Soviet 
Union today in Naples, where 
Maradona, the captain of 
Naples, the Italian cham¬ 
pions, enjoys massive 
support. 

Maradona showed reporters 
a telegram he received from 
Naples supporters on Sunday. 
It said they would make tire 
San Paolo stadium tremble 
and Vesuvius, the volcano, 
rumble with their support. 

Maradona admitted that 
Argentina were not as strong 
as in 1986 because they they 
had not received the same 
influx of new quality players 
as Brazil and Uruguay. 
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M D Crewe, M J Greatbatch, M W Priest, M C Sneddon. J G BraceweS, R J 
Hadtoe and fl D S Smith did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 13.236 
BOWLING: MNcofen 7-2-22-0; SmaR 8-2-14-1; OefreRas 2-2-0-1; Hammings 2-2- 
03, 

England 
First Innings 

Hagi returns in plan to^ 
spoil Cameroon party 

BARI (Reuter) — Gheorghe 
Hagi, tile gifted midfield 
player, is Romania's main 
hope for putting an early end 
to the Cameroon campaign in 
their World Cup game 
tomorrow. 

“Cameroon's morale is high 
after beating Argentina in 
their first match and they 
think like winners,” Emerich 
Jenei, the Romania manager, 
said. “We have a difficult 
match against Cameroon. 
They are a good team, well 
balanced and fight hard in 
defence as well as attack.” 

Jenei he will have Hagi 
available after missing Sat¬ 
urday's 2-0 victory over the 
Soviet Union through suspen¬ 
sion. Hagi. aged 25, has 
extravagant skills and some 
consider him the best player 
in Romania's history. He links 

well with his former Steaua 
Bucharest colleague, Matins 
Lacatus, the two-goal hero 
against the Soviet Union, and 
can turn a match with one 
touch. 

“Hagi is an extra problem, 
although we work out our play 
to face teams not individuals. 
They are strong in midfield, 
which will be a trig problem,” 
Cameroon's Soviet-bom man¬ 
ager, Valery Nepomntachy, 
said. 

Cameroon hope to go one 
better than in their only other 
appearance at the World Cur 
finals when they went out aftp 
three first-round draws in 
1982. But Andre Kana Biyik, 
the midfield player, and 
Benjamin Massing, the de¬ 
fender, will be missing 
because of one-match suspen¬ 
sions imposed after they wee 
sent ofFagamst Argentina. ' 
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